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Hostility to the Budget swept upon 
the ‘(Government from almost all sides 
of the nation yesterday. The TU.C and 
the CBI v/ere at one in deploring Sir 
Geoffrey Howe’s failure to give 
decisive encouragement to industrial 
expansion (Report, page 2). The 
universities predicted a disintegration 
into chaos, with the closure of some 

institutions, because of a 15 per cent 
cut in income over three years. The ■ 
Cabinet itself was beset.tyith rumours, 
that some ministers were profoundly 
shocked when the Budget proposals 
were disclosed to them. Mr James 
Prior, Secretary of State for Employ- 
ment, denied that he' was to resign on 
the issue. Mr Peter Shore, the shadow 

Chancellor, • congratulated Sir 
Geoffrey in "bringing together the 
disparate elements of- ther nation in 
collective hostility to the .proposals,: 
To wild Labour cheers in the Commons 
he claimed; that ^the Budget- -would 
create unemployment ancT accelerate 

. the 1 decline :of r’industry and the 
economy (Report page 2). 

Fears of university Mr Prior denies he is to resign 
system collapsing after Cabinet-crisis reports 

Ey Diana Gedde.-, 
Education Correspondent 

Britain's university system is 
likely to disintegrate into 
chaos as a result of a cut In 
insome of about 15 per cent 
ibdt the universities uiii face 
over the next three years, the 
University Grants Committee 
fUGCi and the Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors and Principals 
fCVCP) will tell the Gol em- 
inent today. 

The possibility of having to 
close whole universities, and 
of removing all postgraduate 
facilities or entire faculties 
from other universities, is 
Wag openly -Jiscu.ssed. 

. At the .same time, univer- 
sities are likely to suffer 
another severe ‘blow arising 
from the Government’s revised 
estimates, as yet unpublished, 
on the future demand for 
school teachers. 

The nev.- figures show that 
the present planned output of 
newly trained;, teachers from 
irachar trainin? colleges and 
univsesity. departments of 
17.CC0 a year already far 
exceeds the estimated demand 
for-the current year of 12.000. 
rad that demEiij i.-r expected to 
FsU Siliarply over the next three 
years" to a low cf 3.500 in 
195.3-S-L 

It is then considered unlikely 
to rise above 10,000 until 1991. 

That dramatic fali in demand, 
arising partly from a reduction 
in teachers’ jobs es a result of 
,co v cm merit spending cots, 
partly From the Failing number 
nf pupils in schools, and partly 
from ’a lower .than expected 
teacher 1 wastage rare, will 

almost inevitably mean closures 
of teacher training colleges, and 
university' education depart- 
ments. 

At their meeting today with 
Mr Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
the vice-chancellors and the 
UGC will explain that the 8 per 
cent cut, which the Government 
said in its public expenditure 
white paper was planned for 
higher education over the next 
three years, is likely to amount 
to about 15 per cent for uni- 
versities as a result of the com- 
bined effects of the Govern- 
ment's policy on overseas 
student fees and inadequate 
cash limits. 

University staff costs account 
for about 70 per cent oE total 
expenditure, and, it is there that 
most of the savings will have 
to be found. 
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Ey Fred Emery 
Political. Editor 

Amid talk at Westminster of 
crisis for the Cabinet over the 
Budget, Mr James Prior, Sec- . 
re r ary of Sratp for Employment, 
last night told The T:mes that 
he wjs mot resigning but con- 
tinuing the fight. 

"Choosing his words carefully, 
Mr Prior said: “There is no 
question of my. resignation. I 
am going to fight my corner for 
the Government,", and in. ibe 
Government". There ._ _v.-as 
emphasis on both prepositions. _ 

The.question over Mr. Prior V 
wishing to remain in the. Cabi- 
net arose when it was learnt 

. that his associates were haying,- 
as they believed, difficulty per- 
suading him to stay and fight. 
But Mr Prior chose to clarify 
matters last evening, deliber- 
ately turning UD at the Com- 
mons to show that "he was not 
evading' .colleagues and repor- 
ters. 

Ey declaring his..decision to 
fight, Mr Prior implicitly con- 
firmed his opposition to. the 
thrust of the Budget. Like the 
rest of the Cabinet he learnt 
of its proposals at the Cabinet * 
meeting only a few hours 
before the Chancellor delivered 
his soeech in the Commons. 

It is accepted'at Westminster 
that among ministers pro- 
foundly shocked by tile Chan- 
cellor's failure .to offer any real 
relief fnr industry were, with 
Mr Prior, Lord Carrington, 
Foreign Secretary. Mr Francis 
Pvm. Leader of the House- and 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, Sir Ian Gilmour, 
Lord Prlw Seal, and Mr Peter 
"Walker, Minister of Agricui-' 
ture. ; ’ - 

, They. are. all' senior Cabinet 
members identified with, or. 
close to, the so-called “wet" 
faction .who worry over what 
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they see as the obsession with 
monetarism and Tavour .some 
expansion in the economy. 

While Mrs Thatcher herself 
was delivering, in -an extra- 
ordinary luncheon speech, h 
resounding rebuke to her 
critics, perhaps inside the 
Cabinet as well as outside it, 
two fell blows were struck at 
herself and the Chancellor... 

Tbe suggestion that Cabinet 
members ‘mast be asking them- 
selves whether they could.stay, 
on after this Budget was voiced 
on television by Mr Norman- 
St Jobo-Stevas, who was re- 
lieved of his Cabinet post in 
the January reshuffle. 

On JTN’s News at One he 
was asked if he could have 
remained in- the Cabinet after 
ibis Budget. He replied: “ What 
I ask myself is can other people 
remain'in the Cabinet who may 
have similar views to my owo. 
That is a much more relevant 
question." Mr St Jbhn-Stevas, 
however, said he would vote, to 
support the Budget “ whatever 
reservations I may have". 

That statement shook" Con- 
servative business managers,. 
and in Whitehall it was ack- 
nowledged that the party had 
not . been in such a state since 
Mrs Thatcher herself deposed 
Mr .Heath for the .leadership. 
However, 'Mr Peter Tapsell, an 
influential Cky backbencher, 
and a former member of Sir . 

ivumscers | 
By. Helvyn Westlake 

Government ministers are 
already- preparing for another 
bitter and bruising battle over 
public soending. It is now evi- 
dent that one more determined 
attempt will be made by the 
Treasury team, led by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, to cut Gov- 
ernment spending from the 
levels planned in tbe latest 
annual expenditure White 
Paper, published with the Bud- 
get on Tuesday. 

The White Paper makes it 
clear that there in much dis- 
satisfaction about the Cabinet's 
Inability to prevent public 
spending rising. It is a develop- 
ment which requires the “ most 
serious attention ”, it says, hint- 
ing strongly that an atrempt 
will be made in the coming 

for new over 

Geoffrey Howe’s shadow minis- 
. rerial "team, called flatly for his 
dismissal.- 

- ID ■■a stinging statement he 
said: “Sir Geoffrey" Howe has 

.now lost the confidence of 
- broad "sections of the City, of 

industry, of thfe Cabinet and oE 
the .Conservative parliamentary 
party. His policies are damaging 
to thg nation. 

“ The Prime Minister has 'a 
strong: sense of; duty and" of 

. patriotism. She owes' it tO' the. 

. country and to'the" Conservative 
Party to find, a Cbanc"ell6r"of - 
the1 Exchequer who will com- 
mand- confidence "and 'offer 
hope.3 

The Prime. Minister was 'un- 
aware'.oE- these' two broadsides 
when she spoke at lunchtime, 
and concentrated most. of her 
counterattack against -the hos- 
tile press, reaction- and that of 
ihe more vocal’cririCs. . . - 

Speaking at a ceremony of 
the award to The Guardian 

' young businessman of the year, 
• she denied Mr. Michael Footes 

charge that it was a “no-bope 
Budget”. 

She turned on her critics _In 
- the unrestrained manner which 

has recently been unnerving 
her Cabinet colleagues. “What 
gets me even more is that hav- 
ing demanded the extra expen- 
diture they are not prepared 
to face the consequences and 
stand by the. necessity, to .get 
some" of the tax to pay fur it‘N 

K One of the- most. immoral - 
things you can'do is'to pose as; 
the moral politician, demanding- 
more for health. Cor education, 

' mare for 'industry, more for 
housing, more for.: everything, 
and then when you see the bill' 
'say :*1 No|_I didn't, mean you to 
pay taar to pay fpr .it, I meant 

To print money: was “the 
most immoral path of all”. ■ - 

. you to borrow- more*- • 

v' 

Princess AJane, wearinga- . Duping the twe^bpur dfegree 

black and. goldaaortar-board .1 ceremony at the Reyal Albert 

and gown, talcing her seat for • HaU yesterd^, i,74i '' v, \■ 
the* first time as Chancellor : graduate* Were iiresrtited r': 

of-.London Ujniv.ersitx. - - ---rev..: to-her»i' 
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the Prince 
By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter 

" TUC ’ white-collar • ‘staff re- 
fused to. cooperate with.'.a 
visit'to Congress ..House, by-jtho. 
Prince 'of Woles last night 

■ Although - the effect, of. the 
protest was thought tp^enam-; 

-maIi".;Mr Lpn Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC and;chief 
host, s'understood to have "feen. 
upset by the attitude of the 
staff,. who at two jmibti "nteer- 
ings passed resolutions deplor- 
ing .the visit.. " . . 

' The 'cPrihce , of- "Wales’s visit 
,at .’winch. he . dined with .most 
of the" six^union ■ leaders who sit 
on' '.the ■■ National j. Economic 
Development Cnuncil, .was part 
of -a continuing programme. or 

-.visits and., discussions.involving 
both.' tides of „ industry. 
- Neither side would comment 
last night on -"whac by any stan- 
dards- must be- one of the most 
inaudible^ indusrriaij disputes iii- 
recebt-liistory. A“few staff were 
:said politelyto rhaye declined 
•to‘.shaft wine required for "the 
-dinner. White-collar-, employees 
will also refuse ;to_ handle cor-, 
r espon deuce s Ranting"; from;- the 
visit." ;• - • ;• 

The" detisidn-not to cooperate^ 
originally taken . .last January 
and endorsed at A well-attended 
meeting last week, also theorem 
- ti tally apptiei io the secretaries 
d£ leading TUC. officials, rey 
quired '.-to "Imndle correspond- 
ence 'with" Buckingham: Palace 
in .'the • weeks .of : preparation 

The most perceptible effect 
"oE • fixe' ’decision by the 120 
employees/ represented by: thq 

■.-wb3te-’-:ollar,"joint staffs!., .coin- 
ml tree was, that, the TUC’s press 
office ’ deciined- tb - _ansrwer^ 
reporters’ inquiries about, the. 

vdimier, referring all caHs" to Mr 
Norman" "WtLlis, the TUO1 

deputy - general secretary. ; 
•. Staff: preparing 'and serving; 
the PritLce’s - dinner ;are upder: 
stood to^be Cooperative Society’ 
employees and therefore ton- 
affected . Thj- - the.. decision.: 
-Althoogb. tbe\six^doormen, one 
assistant, engineer, - and -two . 
stokers, who . Constitute.-"the. 
TUC’s - manual" ; labour ' force 
passed -a. resoitnioa' endorsirig. 
the'.wldte' cbihir; derision, they 
agreed "to wdrkformally aid 
do nothing which Would cause 
embarrassments during the visit.' 

By Hugh'Clayton : ■ s *. : 

Agriculruce Correspondent 

months to cut spending pro- 
grammes in next year’s White 
Paper. 

Tbe reduction in-the volume' 
of spending which was originally 
expected to take place in 198B- 
81, has failed to materialize, 
and on present plans there will 
be no fall in Government ex 
penditure before 1982 83. 

Given the persistent tendency 
for spending to rise, there now 
seems every chance that a 
further increase will take place 
in the new financial year which 
starts next month. If that 
happens, it would open up the 
prospect of yet a further rise 
in taxation. 

The desire tn make substan- 
tial tax cuts before the next 
election is adding to the deter- 
mination to bring public spend- 
ing down. 

The overall burden.of taxa- 
tion on the economy is rising 
extremely fast. In the coming- 
financial year, the tax burden 
will be equivalent to about 47 
per cent or 48 per cent of the 
nation’s gross domestic product 
This compares with about 44-5 
per cent in 1S80-81 and about 
40 per cent when the Govern- 
ment took office and means . 
that the tax burden will have 
risen by nearly a fifth over 
three years. 

The Government will be hard- 
pressed to get taxes back to 
the level at which they stood 
in May, 1979, and this could 
be immensely damaging in elec- 
toral terms. 

The core of the Government’s 
strategy has been to get itself 
into a position of strength from, 
which it could make tax cuts 

, in, the final years of this Parlia-i 
meut, financed'from North" Sea' 
oil revenues. ^ 

The possibility of making 
such redactions in tax is now 
fading fast. The financial statc- 

• ment published with. Tuesday's- 
budget still coyly refers to a 
“fiscal relief” in 1982-83 and 
19S3-84, which is a euphemism 
for tax cuts. 

However, it also says that: the 
higher levels of public expendi- 
ture now. projected inevitably 
mean that the margin for fiscal, 
relief is substantially smaller, 
and occurs' later than in last 
year’s projections. _ 

In broad terms this fiscal 
relief will do no more than 
offser the increase in the per- 
sonal tax burden in the coating 
year. This, tbe financial state- 
ment says, “is clearly unsatis- 

factory iir the" context 'of the 
Government's wider economic 
objectives • . 

But any attempt to cut- public 
spending, is bound to be fought 
by. the Cabinetwets In the 
two yeans since, the Government 
came to office it -has "under- 
taken fpor expenditure-cutting 
exorcises. The "Iast^ late last; 
summer,, effectively resulted in 
a defeat. for those - ministers 
who had wanted huge reduc- 
tions in spending programmes. 

. Ministers at spending depart- 
ments believe,. however, that 
they have" already pared many 
programmes back to the bone. 
Much of the increase that has 
taken place in govenunent 
expenditure has resulted 
directly from.. the . economic 
recession. 

recommended for"coming 
12; months; ,by .the , European. 
Commission. 

Mr Peter Waikta-, Minister of 
Agriculture, ‘ sairf: ’ “’ft* would' 
mean " in ‘ money' terms that. 
British'^ fanners woiild. have. no, 
increase at aJU. ..That 'would be 
totally unacceptable- to the, 
British Government." - . 

■He listed five -British qbjec-: 
tions to.tile Connmssien’s'plan 
which - would, -raise EEC. .farm 
support prices by about 8 per 
cent and food prices by -2^ per 
cent.--- ’•'-••• v . 

Mr-Walker mid members' of, 
the Commons, select committee 
on- the European Communities 
that. the ..suggested. measures - 
would add 1.2 per cent to food 
prices iii .Britain. The Govern- 
meat favoured price, restraint 
but the ahibunt'proposed by the 
Commission was .'half of that 
claimed by farmers throughout 
the EEC. - - "• • . 

.. The Government, opposed the 
•.‘combination of measures sought 

, •. by the poffinrissioo'becausfe ’in- 
■4 Britainthe' -B.-perj.cent^fEtcm 
' Sprite . be icahpyftd, 

out jbjr rimultanedds Ieriei;and 
. changes =■ in.-thd gfqrii pound.—-.," 

“ To -some .extent yotr' conl^ 
: argue that theiagricuitare- most 
••fit need of toancrease isiBritish' 
agrlcidture"; Mr Walkdr said. 
He. added, thai^ the^ Government 

•had not . decided :by .how-much 
.the price of each commodity 

. sboold be rajsed:3ut he inch-. 
jrateJ" , that ^ ;the '■'Gowenmrent 
.•would wanta:.vjwfer gap titan 
^the . Commission proposed- be- 
riveea prices of "cereals and 
those of. Hvertbck;products, like.: 

rmilk -and -meat. -.'T-.-;-rr■•’ rt 
Mr- Walker’sT thfrd objection 

’.'was .the omissiotr;of:.the1 beef 
premium subsidy^ ' 

•1 • He-was feluctanr.Eo. accept the 
Commission’s proposed . exten- 

sion of-levieson surplus-/pro-, 
duetkm from ntiBf:apd snpir to 

'.ocher sectors. - " . • ;. 
H is’ final objectiop-. was ro' the 

IB per’, cent-.rise proposed: for 
wine prices. L " 

for ii death for Runcie initiative 
- Belfast man for Rome unity 

rtnp rnrrAcnnnilpnt I -V • From Our Correspondent 
Dublin 

Peter Rogers, aged 36. of Bel- 
fast was sentenced to death at 
ihc Soecir.l Criminal Court in 
Dublin yecterday for the mur- 
der of a rn-tceman in cn Wex- 
ford last October. The dale of 
the execution was set for April 
E. An appeal is expected to bo 
made. 

Three orner men, sentenced 
to death for the murders of 
rvro policemen in Roscommon 
last summer are awaiting their 
appeal hearing. The death sen- 
tence is still given in the Re- 
public of Ireland for certain 
categories of murder, including 
that nf policemen. 

During the trial it emerged 
rha: tbe police believed the dis- 
covery of a large quantity of 
arms, ammunition, and explos- 
ives in the defendant's van had 
prevented a terrorist attack in 
Britain. 

iir Rogers, who denied mur- 
dering Garda Seamus Qua id. 
said he had only fired his gun 
to enable him to escape when 
two policemen stopped his van. 

Sir Maurice 
Oldfield 
dies aged 65 
By a Staff Reporter 

Sir Maurice Oldfield, the 
former head of Eritish Intelli- 
gence and supposed model for 
seme famous fictional spy- 
masters has died in hospital 
at rhe age of 65. 

Sir Maurice, the alleged 
prototype of both George 
Smiley in rhe novels of John 
La Carre and *’ M ” in Ian 
Fleming’s Bond saga, was last 
prominunc as security coordin- 
ator in Northern Ireland, a post 
to which he was appointed in 
\nvemher 1979. and left last 
summer on health grounds. 

An enigmatic cad retiring 
f.-^are. he became head of MB 
in 1973. ^ , 

Obituary, page 16 \ 

The Archbishop of Canterbury has-invited the 
Roman Catholic Church to enter serious detailed 
negotiations for unity. He set out a series of 
issues on which the Church of England and the 
Anglican Communion would have to be satisfied 
and asked the Roman Catholic Church to state 
its own _ specific requirements of Anglicanism. 
His initiative is seen as being timed with the 
Pope's visit to England next year in mind Page 4 

I ■-«- 

West Bank pledge 
Mr Shimon Peres, leader of Israel’s Labour 
Part", has said that existing Jewish settlements 
on the West Blank would not be dismantled by 
any government under his leadership. He made 
it clear that Labour’s policy of keeping settle- 
ments away from areas heavily populated by 
Palestinians would only apply to those set up 
after June  Page 8 

£500m defence shortfall 
Pressure on the defence budget as a result of a 
recently discovered gap of £500m between 
coprnitments and available funds has led the 
Ministry of Defence to reassess the scope of 
equipment and manpower needs. The 5 per cent 
shortfall is equivalent ro the annual cost of the 
Trident missile programme Page 5 

Women win pensions case 
The European Court of Justice ruled in favour 
of two British women who sued Lloyds Bank 
over sex discrimination in ii$ pension scheme. 
The case was hailed by tbe Equal Opportunities 
Commission as_a “ landmark in the long journey 
towards achieving equality” Page 4 
Commission as_a “ land mack in t 
towards achieving equality” 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On Vorthern Ireland, 
from Dr Brian Feeney ; “Venice” 
libel caw, from Lord Goodman, 
CH. and Mr Peter Carter-Ruck 
Leading articles : An attack on 
profits ; Israel; Kampuchea 
Arts, page 10 
Sheridan Worley interviews Peur 
Firth, who makej a comeback in 
Polanski’s film Tcss. which opens 
in London next month ; Paul Grif- 
fiths on The Cunmng Little Vixen 
In London . 

Home News 2-5 Business 
Overseas News 7-9 Church 
Appointments 16,25 Court 
Arts 10 Crossword 
Books 17 Diary 

Prime Minister of Malta 
reprimands magistrate 
Mr Dom Mint off. Prime Minister of Malta, has 
strongly criticized a magistrate and warned him 

"of possible dismissal over his handling of-the 
case against the deputy lender of the-apposition 
Nationalist Party. Distribution of The Times has 
been stopped from yesterday by order - of the 
Government for allegedly presenting a distorted 
picture of tbe country’s affairs Page 8 

EEC fund criticism 
An attack on the way Whitehall departments 
choose specific industrial projects for grants 
from the EEC regional fund and then put the 
money into, the general fund for aid to the 
regions is made by the House of Lords European 
Communities Committee in a report Page 3 

Pupil profiles proposed 
School exo an nations are far roo academic "and 
are incapable oE assessing many of the qualities 
most highly valued1 by employers,. the Con- 
federation of British Industry said in evidence 
to the Commons Select Committee on Education. 
It said it supported the development of pupil 
“ profiles ”. which would record attributes 
that conventional tests were not designed to 
evaluate . Page 3 

Belize: Britain and Guatemala agree mdepend- 
ence formula . 7 

Damascus: Hijackers er-tend the deadline as 
their relatives fly in  j - 9 

Portuguese Tourism : Four-page Special Report 
on the increasing growth oi visitor? to the 
country  . . 

Classified advertisements: Annolntments, page 
27; La. cr£me de la creme. 27‘;‘Personal. 2S. 30; 
Recruitment opportunities, 28 

Features, page 9. 14 
Bernard Levin finds an fntcrej:itig 
case : Ronald Bun on Sir Geof- 
frey's revenge ; Making your own 
wine; The Tlraej Cook 
Docks, page- 17 
Reviews of the new biography of 
Henry VI. P. D. Jarrcs on women 
detectives, Anthony Quinton oa 
fiction 
Sport, pages 12 and 13 
FoottMH : Manchester City qualify 
fnr FA Cap semi-final against 
ipswich; Walfprtf Joins Norwich 

on eve of transfer deadline 
fc-.’ickct: Gres Chappell withdraws 
*rcn Avsirariia twr of England ; 

Lcioc : St Mary’s win 
Haspisal',! Cup; Racing; Today’s 
race:..-." abandoned. 
Cashless News, pajes 18-26 
5 loti: Markets: Lower profits 
rrom Tubes upset equities already 
L-oah’cd by Budgei proposals. Gilts 
rose by cs much cs £12 before the 
crr.r--jr:«~mc P( a n«v- " tap " 

profit taking. The FT Index 
f?il 14.3 to 470,0 

1S-26 ; Engagement! 
16 I Features 
16 I Law Report 
30 I Letters 
14 j Obltuaiy 

16 | Parliament 
9, 14 Sale Room 

26 Science 
15r 22 Snow report 

6 | TV& Radio 29 
16 j Theatre*, etc 29 
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: J2 ; weather 2 
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From Frank Vogi 
US Economics Correspondent1 

Washington, March-11 .. 
The future real growth of the 

United Nations development 
agencies, the- World Bank, the 
Inter-American Development 
Bank'and the Asian Develop- 
ment Bank, is now in “doubt as 
a reside of decisions takrai by 
the Reagan Adminiitration. .." 

The; existence o^ the Inter- 
national Development Associa- 
tion (tI>A> is in rhe’ balance 
because of-new White House 
budget decisions.. 

At the same tune President 
Reagan has decided to shrink- 
the" Amerkan Peace Corps, 
reducer the scale p£ direct 
American . food aid and curb" 
American bilateral development 
assistance. 

Tbe.; precise - .details of. 
the.. Reagan Administration’s 
foreign aid budget suggest that" 
the-.Department of.State lost 
in its battle .with the. Office 
of Management and Budget to 
secure strong American repre- 
sentation in the World Bank. "." 

President Carter sought.bud- 
get authority for tbe - coming 
fiscal year of S6S8m (E299mV 
to cover American participation 
in bank capital increases, but 
President Reagan. has slashed 
this figure. 

He has sought budget 
authority for the W’orld Bank 
for next year of only SHOm.- 
The United States failure to 
take up, its share oF the bank's 
capital increases could reshit in 
the American shareholding in 
the bank falling by several per- 
centage points from its present 
level of 21 per cent, which will 
inevitably mean a significant 
fail ]a American influence in 
this institution. 

President Reagan vfaats 
budget au rhoriiy for.. fiwdj ng.' 
the Inter-American Develop- 
ment Bank appropriation : of. 
S244m for the 1982 fiscal year 
—517m. below this 'year’s revel 
and StlSm below 'President 
Carter’s request. - - - . 

The Aslan Development Bank 
faces eqttaHv grim prospects. 
- Mr Reagan wants S130m for 
this bank for next year, com- 

pared .-to present funding oE 
5139m and'^ request "for 1982 
by ,Pmident'Ganer ;of: .$125bns 

■ The siniation ar the Wiirid 
Baokft concessionary -. loan 
affiliate. ;. the- Inzernaponsi 
Development . Association 
cddld'' rapidly ..become., desper- 
ate.-lr= raft ott of ffinds" Tast 
summer■" when Congress^fit! led 
to make, the "necessary appro? 

„ priailons. Javfnceht^iEfbhf&a it: 
has . been; kept: .-going _only 
through a 'bridging loon ffom 

'the Japanese and > Europeans; 
with funds !i'£rom~. this source 
certain .to rtW' oik .Within -a 

.few days:..:' -;*v ;••■ •• 
' The United States promised 

. M.. provide'^S3^240m^to .the-IDAi 
over three years and President^ 

.Carter proposed- the-' eq.uat 
instalmenfsr of . SLQSOm.. Mr. 
Reagan ..baa culled in hi* hew 
badger, fat.:the -current- yearisr 

. IDA .funding to^"be cut t6.SS4dm 
ana for .-next year's.fcodwg to’, 
be cutTp^JSOnL .’-I.."..'.. ' 

These moves indicate to" some 
Congressmen^ihat the 'President 

■is - not- concerned about - the 
association, and that this,- in 
^*5?*.”".*?' Jead^g to ;Sehate 
efforts to trim President 
Reagan’s proposals substanti- 
ally, according ta informed 
sources.; ■. . . 

-The Administration'hds sig- 
nalled that it assigns -a. low 
priority to multnaieral aid and, 
as a result,. fast action -on fund- 
ing Tor tlfe. IDA *ja .mriikely 
from -CoDgress,-1 diplomatic 
sources, say. r . 

. The; new budget also, seeks a 
cut in'Sfr"Carter’s Hndgelr pro- 
posals for fending organizations 

‘of the linited Nations. •• - ■" 
Total State Department fund- 

ing in tbU j^ren^isas proposed 
by " Mr Carter ; 1st ££5^nx but 
President ’ Reagan ; has now 

• sliced tins' ijy 'SjlSm. fcffg' 
casual rv, according to .sources 
here, th? r Griited' iKafionJ 
Educational. Sctentlfir und Ciif-" 
tural 'Organization fUnescaJ. 

The Reagsm hvdsetX"^forcicrn 
military, assistance- total;. is 
SS^Otei compared to .Mr 
Carter's projosed .. .level of 
SS.WOm.", • • • • 
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HOME NEWS: 

By Frances Gibb 
The Government id to give 

an extra £4Cm to help more 
than two million people on sup- 
plementary benefit to pay their 
fuel bills, Mr Patrick Jenkin. 
Secretary of State lor Social 
Services’ announced yesterday. 

The supplementary benefit 
beating allowances are to rise 
by 18 per cent, the expected 
rise in fuel prices between last 
November and this. “ Rising 
fuel costs are causing increas- 
ing anxiety among needy people 
and the Government has every 
sympathy with the difficulties 
which they face." 

Announcing a £2.000m pack- 
age of measures aimed at bring- 
ing help to “the least privi- 
leged members of the commu- 
nity”, he aiso said pensioners 
■will receive their £10 Christmas 
bonus and there will be a big 
rise in the disabled people's 
mobility allowance. 

The increase, of nearly 14 per 
cent to £16.50 a week, indicates 
the importance the Government 
attaches to the allowance, he 
said, and he was glad to an- 
nounce it in the International 
Year of the Disabled. 

The extra cash to meet fuel 
bills comes on top of a £20(1 m 
programme last year and boosts 
total government spending on 
the fuel benefit programme ro 
more thau £250m, helping about 
2,250,000 people. 

The fuel allowance can be 
claimed by pensioners over 70 
on supplementary benefit, and 
householders with children 
under five on supplementary 
benefit. Supplementary benefit 
claimants with special circum- 
stances, such as illness or a 
house which is hard to heat, 
may also qualify. 

The supplementary benefit 
heating addition will go up from 
£1.40 a week to £1.65 a week, 
or £55.30 a year, and will help- 
1, S00,000 people, Mr Jenkin 
said. 

_ The higher rate heating addi- 
tion will rise from £3.40 to 
£4.05 a week, or £210.60 a year, 
helping 400,000 people, includ- 
ing the most severely disabled, 
who get the benefit automatic- 
ally- 

Help the Aged and Age Con- 
cern immediately welcomed the 
continued government help for 
poor people in meeting fuel 

bills. But they criticized the' 
low level of, the Christmas 
bonus for pensioners. 

Mr Hugh Faulkner, director 
of Help the Aged, said it was 
disappointing^ that the bonus 
was to remain at £10. It had 
stood at that level since being 
introduced in 1972. A more 
reasonable figure was £35. 

Age Concern also said that 
there were many elderly people 
who would not benefit from the 
fuel allowances, although they 
were near the poverty line. 
They were Just a few pounds 
away from being able to claim 
supplementary benefit and 
would be “ left out in the 
cold ”. 

Details of the child allow- 
ances, for those receiving bene- 
fits, on top of the child benefit 
increases announced in the 
Budget, also provoked a storm 
of criticism from the Child 
Poverty Action Group and the 
National Council . for One 
Parent Families. 

Miss Ruth Lister, director of 
the poverty action group, said 
that about a million children 
would be only a few pence, or 
one per cent, better ofE than 
they were last year. 

“The Government has repea- 
ted its mean trick of cutting the 
real rate of child support for 
national insurance benefit 
claimants by an administrative 
sleigbt of band”, she said. 

Other increases announced by 
Mr Jenkin include a rise In the 
family income supplement maxi- 
mum payment from £17 to 
£28.50 for a one-child family. 
The prescribed income levels for 
the supplement go up by £7 to 
£74 weekly for one-child 
families, and the extra amount 
for each further child is raised 
by £1 to E8. 

Supplementary benefits and 
war pensions are to go up by 
9 per cent, tbe same rate as 
other national insurance bene- 
fits announced in rbe Budget, 
and Mr Jenkin said the 
invalidirv allowance paid with 
the invalidity pension was to go 
up by 14 per cent to restore the 
5 per cent cut last November. 

That was a start towards 
restoring tbe value of the 
invalidity benefit, he said, and 
he reiterated the Governments 
pledge to restore the full value 
of the pension 

 INCREASED BENEFIT HATES 

Child boneftt: 
Each child 
Ons parent benelit [tormeriy child beneh! Increase): 
Firs! or only child Ol certain lone persons: 

Standard rate of retirement, and widows: pensions, 
and widowed mothers' allowance; 
Single person: 
Wile or olher adult dependant.*  

An age addition of 25o is payable to retirement pen- 
sioners who are aged 60 or over,   
SRndarQ rare at Invalidity pension: 
Single person: 
Wife or olher adult do pendant   

Invalidity allowance: 
Higher rale: 

Middle rate; 

Standard rate at unemplo/meni and sickness benefits: 
Beneficiary nnder pension age; 
Single person. 
Wila or oiner adult dependent: .   

Beneficiary over pension age; ” 
Single person; 
Wile or other adult dependant:   

Widows' allowance [first 26 weeks of widowhood!: 

Maternity allowance: 
Attendance allowance: 
Higher rale: 
Lower rale:  

Nooconiributory invalidity pension. Invalid care 
allowance: 
Increase of non-conln^ulory Invalidity pension and 
invalid care allowance tor a wile or other aduli 
dependant:   

Mobility allowance: 

Guardian's allowance, child's special allowance: 
Rale Ol benefit lor children of widows, invalidity, non- 
coniribulory invalidity and retirement pensioners. 
Invalid care beneficiariec. unemployment and sickness 
beneliciaries whan claimant Is over pension age: 

Hale o* benefit lor children p| all olher beneficiaries*   

  SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT 

Enisling Existing 
ordinary long-term   £ £ 

Husband and nils : 34.60 43.45 
Person living alone : 21.90 27.15 
Non-householder—age 15 and over; 17.05 21.70 

ago 16—17 13.10 . 16.65 
Any othor person aged : 
11—15 years: 10.90 — 
Under 11 years: 7.30 — 

Non-householder housing addition : 
Hosting additions to supplementary benefit : 

Lower rale: ” 
Higher rale : 
Dietary additions to supplementary benefit: 
Lower rate : 
Hlghor rate: 
Blindness addition to supplementary benefit: 
Addition for claimant, or dependant ovoi age 60 : 

Family income Supplement: 
Prescribed amount lor family with one child 
(income beicw which FIS >3 payable) : 
Increase in proscribed amouni for each 
additional child ' 
Maximum weekly amount for a one-child 
family : 
Increase In rrajimum amount for each 
additional child : 

Proposed 

Proposed Proposed 
ordinary long-term 

£ E 

Proposed 
To be announced 

To bo announced 

No chanoe 
No cnanga 

Proposed 

Mrs Thatcher defends the ‘moral’ Budget 
Bv Our Political Editor 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher. setting 
aside her prepared text, said in 
a speech at The Guardian Young 
Businessman of the Year award 
last night: “ One of tbe reasons 
which lad us not to increase the 
standard rates of tax and not to 
reduce, and not to alter, the top 
rates of tax was tbe counsel i»f 
one of your previous winner*, 
though he won’t know- it. 

'* At one time he said to me : 
* Airs T. don’t take away the 
incentives now, just when they 
arc beginning to work ’. And I 
believe we were right not tn 
increase those levels of income 
tax and that they will soon begin 
to work . . . 

" There are occasions when I 
think that other businessmen, per- 
haps not quite as successful as 
your good self, are indeed like 
Mr Micawber, waiting for someth- 
ing to turn up, and that * some- 
thing ’ is the Government. But 
to them I should poinr out that 
Mr Micawber In waiting for that 
went bankrupt several times and 
eventually emigrated on borrowed 
money.” 

One or two newspapers had con- 
demned the Budget as highly de- 
flationary. While it was true that 
the measures would increase tax 
by £3,5Q0m. it was also rrue that 
public spending was up by 
£6,000m more than was planned a 
year ago. Public spending next 
year would exceed £100.000m. 

** Now what really gets me is 
this: that it is very ironic thar 

those who are most critical of the 
extra tax are chose who were most 
vociferous in demanding the extra 
expenditures.” 

Having demanded that extra ex- 
penditure. they were not prepared 
to face the consequences of their 
own action and stand by the 
necessity to get some of the tax 
to pay for it. 

“ And l wish some of them had. 
a bit more guts and courage than 
they have. Because I think one of 
the' most immoral things you can 
do is to pose as the moral poli- 
tician demanding more for helath, 
for education, more for industry, 
more for housing, more for every- 
thing and then, when you see the 
bill, say no ; 1 No I didn't mean 
you to p3y tax to pay for it. I 
menat you to borrow more . . 

“ Do rhey really think that had 
wo gone on policies unchanged 
wc could have borrowed £40 bil- 
lion this year at an Interest rate 
of 12 per cent ? Because I tell 
you we couldn't. We managed to 
borrow something under £13 bil- 
lion last year. We didn’t manage 
to borrow everything we spent. 
And part of it was borrowed with 
an interest rate of 17 per cent 
and quite a lot 3t 16 per cent. 

” And for those who say * ves. 
increase your deficit spending, 
have this cosy reflation they 
must face the fact that the inter- 
est rate would not have gone 
down, u would have gone up and 
then they would have stifled and 
strangled at birth any rebuilding 
of stocks or any expansion of 

industry and investment that we 
might have had.” 

What they reallv meant was 
that they were unwilling to raise 
tax to pay for expenditure, and 
tha t money should be printed 
instead, ” the most immoral path 
of all ”. 

“ Because what that is saying Is. 
* Let us quietly steal a certain 
amount fro mevery pound in cir- 
culation, let us steal a certain 
amount fro mevery pound saved in 
building societies, in national 
savings, from every person who 
has been thrifty,’ What they are 
saying it ’ Let's go and put a pair 
of bellows on to the rate of infla- 
tion we have now and make it a 
reallv big, raging furnace * and 
the first people to come in and 
complain would have been 
industry. ... 

“ I believe this Government has 
taken the wise and tbe moral 
course and I will challenge any- 
one who takes the contrary view. 
1 want to have a go at industry. 

” I may say that I've written 
this all down in much better 
language . . - it’s not good 
enough to talk but it’s good 
enough to print so you can 
print it and it will save a lot of 
people taking down in shorthand, 
which on a 25-hour week they 
are not always trained to da. 

She hoped that many business- 
men there asked why so many of 
their own employees refused to 
buy British goods but bought 
foreign goods instead. " Because 
the trouble isn’t all with the con- 

sumer choice. Some nf it might 
be with tbe design of the product 
or the delivery date. 

“ Now, the third point. 1 just 
want to point out something 
which is quite different. Tbe third 
point- I've lost my place. But 
never mind, it doesn't matter. I’m 
in full Quad, so it never matters 
then. 

” The third point is this. In 
spite of everything, and /in spite 
of the difficulties, I did want to 
demonstrate, and so did the 
Chancellor, that behind every 
good man there is a good • woman, 
you know. To demonstrate—so 
did the Chancellor—first that 
although we were not able to do 
more relief on tax allowances we 
did wish to do something for 
families, and that's why he was 
so careful to put up the allow- 
ances for the children by 50p each. 

” Because we positively wanted 
under difficult circumstances to 
show preference For families. And 
we . alsb positively wanted to do 
another thing, to do something 
special for the disabled. 

11 Therefore we doubled the in- 
come tax allowance for the blind, 
put up the travel allowance for 
the disabled and made a number 
of reliefs on value-added tnx for 
chirity. 

“ So when people say that it Is 
a 1 no hope ’ Budget, I can only 
say to them : this Budget is die 
only hope for Britain’s sustained 1 

and genuine revival, and I hope 
that many people will in fact se ft 
in thar light.” 1 

Mr du Cann 
calls 
for recovery 
programme 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mr Edward du Cann, chair- 
man of the Conservative 1922 
Committee and of the Treasury 
select committee .that recently 
produced a report, critical of 
the Government’s economic 
strare’gy, said yesterday that 
the Government should mount 
a. programme for national 
recovery. 

The economic situation was 
grave, the level of unemploy- 
ment was intolerable and the 

"reduction in manufacturing 
output and capacity was un- 
acceptable, he said 
. It-was worse than it appeared 

on the surface. He gave a 
warning that withfn the next 
12 months some of the country's 
most significant companies 
mighr find k impossible to 
survive. 

He did not accept tbat those 
disasters were inevitable, and 
the Government should mount 
a programme for national econ- 
omic recovery. But in tbe midst 
of the gloom, Mr du Cann 
added, he was an optimist. 
What was needed was leader- 
ship and the Government 
should give it. 

Mr Peter Shore, the shadow 
Ohaoceilor, earlier added to 
the battering given from all 
quarters to Sir Geoffrey Howe’s 
Budget with a scathing attack 
that had Labour MPs cheering 
wildly. 

It was a know-nothing, Ieam- 
nothing Budget, a Budget of 
failure. He hoped it was the 
last Budget Sir Geoffrey and 
“ the wayward mistress of No 
10” would present. 

Mr Shore added that it would 
create unemployment and 
accelerate the decline of in- 
dustry and the economy. 

Bitterly he told the House 
that he could congratulate the 
Chancellor in that, after two 
years of increasing divisive- 
ness, he h.-id succeeded on 
Tuesday in bringing together 
all the disparate elements of 
the nation. To Labour cheers, 
he said there was now one col- 
lective spirit of total hostility. 

Sweeping aside the budgetary 
phrases helping to disguise the 
real extra burden of direct 
taxation, Mr Shore told the 
House that, in real terms, the 
Chancellor was placing an addi- 
tional £2,500111 of direct 
taxation on the taxpayer. 

Mr Leon Brittan, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
struggled to recover some _ of 
the lost ground. At one point, 
to the evident disbelief of 
many MPs, be said chat _ the 
budget could not be described 
as deflationary. 

As MPs gasped, Mr Shore 
jumped to his feer to ask the 
Chief Secretary how he could 
say that the economy was not 
be’ing deflated when the Chan- 
cellor was taking out £3,500m. 
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TUG and industry united in attac; 
on Budget failure to aid growth 
By George Hill Association and the Royal and ?' 

™“mm"lS™!e Bet L 

ScTJSltt 
British Industry were united in tank P™S‘«. and th| loVf!I a“e " FJ11'K:U.,BI"r0vsd the hie 
deploring Sir.Geoffrey Howe’s &' 

cou™LmentS,,%deCSsirW ™ SEE newspaperf .her well as those on P«rol . StrKU ^ chanCeUor was p.1- bank profits. 
Thp general rfkimK raneed on more of the same old The popular press v/cre | Thp general dhttreiw raneed on more “e sa.-,e ■ The popular pres* were 

from the Stock Exchange to the POticfe5’ and did not ike IL occupied first of ail with 
farmyard. The TUC’s economic apd those that thought he had on tlie drinker, 
committee decided to seek CBI changed his tactics smoker and the driver. 
2555“ T^mMuda and deserved-congratulation, if A1irror dwelt on 
2E5UaiS\ETT£S only °,f -a srh-e k,nd; breach of campaign prom 
S LJE£poiici™ SZTv^FTturnsbouS and the burdens on the P. 

It claimed that the Budget U'tum ^ Ihc Sim and the Dado Exp, 

demonSbly >Tled, ££ nh&t “applet SDSX 

w^ld be S thecScdfoVhad^pu^a^frm Sif 
G*oli™*',? jV^empiing 

employed and a further big fall haJld to the tiner xhe help t0 cai courage tn attempting 

have 'occurred. regretted absence 

JD output, industry was “most welcome”. >cpair ms own P™ 
A worker on average p?y the hardships for personal added: It had better be n 

would be about £5 a week wor&e spenders “inevitable”, the de- this time.” 
off as a result of the Budge^ cision _ to tax bank profits Almost all the popular pap 

repair his own past errors. 

it said, and added: “Working1-,,“justified 
Almost all the popular pap 

ave striking prominence to 
people cannot be expected to • The Financial Times, too, increases in the Civil List. * 
submit meekly to a drastic cut *fwJ,s .nlea-eV .‘a detect a step “Mirror” put the «nrv on p 
in their living srandards” . “away Ittm T!»£uL lhi"kin3 three, with a headline “Th» 

Sir Raymond Fennock, pre«- and toward* and en- up ,» which jronicaliy pid 
dent of the CBr, descried the dorsed the decGjft>n not to dash UJ a ph from its from p 
Budget as disappointing. He for eCo norm Expansion. But it b|nne,.; « Tf YOU smoke, dr 
regretted the absence ot a bold saw the E-rtleet as an admission dri up YOURS, from 
boost for industry, the absence of previous defeat, and a last chancellor ” 
of a big cut in energy prices charc-s for the Government’s ‘ ' * 
for large industrial usCT^and strategy. ^ost Jead,n.Sa

U 

the failure to cut the National It regretted thar the new casang organizations ate. 
Insurance supplements. It had policy on tax allowances would pressed condemnatiion ana1 ■ 
been an important opportunity widen the poverty gap, aod, like may over tne Jikeiy impact 
to make industry more com- the Telegraph was worried tne Budget on output, emp. 
petkive internationally. that the discrediting of former ment and intJaDtui, tnoi 

The National Consumer monetary targets left the Gov- backers of a monetarist strat 
Council said that the increase eminent with no ready means were taking a more synipatin 
in petrol duty would bear of knowing whether its policies t, 
severely on rural communities were succeeding or not. Tb^ consensus is that 
and affect the price of all goods The Guardian saw the Budget Budget _ will further depr 
and services. TTie Automobile as an expression of “a false economic output. 
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Unemployed will be worse affected, critics say 
j 

More families6 face poverty trap’ 
By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

Those concerned for the law 
paid and unemployed were 
emphatic that the changes an- 
nounced yesterday in family 
income supplement and other 
welfare benefits would only 
reinforce the regressive effects 
of Sir Geoffrey Howe's Budget. 

Mr Christopher Pond, direc- 
tor of tbe Low Pay Unit, an 
independent research group, 
estimated that the measures 
would result in 13,000 more 
families joining the 100,000 
families already caught in the 
poverty trap, whereby they lose 
more m tax and benefit than 
they gain in income if their 
earnings improve. 

He said that families with 
incomes of less than £80 a week 
would be paying on average 
£1.85 more a week in income 
tax as a result of the freeze 
on tax allowances, 75p a week. 
more in national insurance con- 
tributions, and £1-23 a week 

extra on alcohol and tobacco. 
Increases in excise duties 

have a highly regressive impact 
on those in low income groups. 
Although fewer poor people 
can afford products bearing 
excise duty, the Government's 
family expenditure survey 
shows that the lower the 
income, the higher the propor- 
tion of it that will be spent on 
drink, tobacco or petrol. 

Far a couple earning £600 a 
week with two children,, the 
Budget will mean a loss of 
£3.71 in extra income tax. £4.36 
in extra national insurance, 
and £7.87 in average extra ex- 
cise duties, a toal loss of 2.6 
per cent of earnings. 

A coup/e with two children 
and average national earnings 
of £130 a week will lose £1.85 
in extra income tax, £1.30 in 
national insurance, and £2 53 
in average extra excise duties, 
a tc.il losses of 4.4 per cent 
of earnings. 

A married couple with two 
children and an income of £80 

a week will lose £1.85 in ex 
income tax, 30p in natioi 
insurance, and £1.90 in aver: 
extra excise duties, a total I< 
of 5.7 per cent of earnings. 

A couple with two childr 
on flat rate unemploynn 
benefit, will receive £48 
instead of £45.4ti, a gain 
£3.11, but will lose £1 
because benefits are increa: 
by only 9 per cent, and 
average' of £1.15 because • 
excise duty increases. T1 
will lose £2.58 out of £3 
gained. 

Another effect nf the Bud, 
is to discriminate m* 
severely against the unt 
ployed. A couple unemplo; 
in the long term receiving s 
plementary beneFit have 
manage oft nearly £10 a wt 
less than a retired couple 
long-term supplementary be 
fit. 

Mr Robin 5impson. of • 
National Consumer Coun 
said : This is a very aci 
problem for the unemployed 

Unions seek CBI support in economic fight 

You have to he accepted for at least a Short Career 
Commission in the Royal Navy, the Royal Marines or the 
"VSbrnen’s Royal Naval Service. 

That's all. Well leave you to get on with your 
education, and pay you a bursary ofT900 a year forj years. 

To qualify you must be aUKresident and have or 
expect to have aplace on a UK degree course.The closing 
date for entry this year is 31st May. 

FormoreiriformationwritetoCaptain 
WJTlindellRN,OfficerEntrySection(9BB3), 

Old Admiralty Building, Spring Gardens, 
London SW1A2BE. 

ROYAL NAVY 
OFFICER 

By Rsul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Trade union leaders are to 
seek tbe support of the CBI 
In a Fresh propaganda offensive 
against the Government's econ- 
omic policies, after condemning 
the Budget as “one more 
desperate > gamble with tbe 
British economy 

The TUC’s influential econ- 
omic committee argued yester- 
day that the Chancellor had 
decided to intensify policies 
that had demonstrably failed. 
“In fact, he has gone for over- 
kill in order to pay for the 
unemployment that will inevit- 

Villages cut off 
by floods in 
Welsh valleys 
By Staff Reporters 

Homes were evacuated, vil- 
lages cut off and old people 
moved to safety yesterday as 
flood water swept through 
Wales. In the southern mining 
valleys more than nine inches 
of rain had been recorded in 
four days, and watercourses 
throughout the area were 
loaded beyond their limits. 

Tn west Wales Llanelli bore 
Tbe brunt of the floods, and 64 
families_ were moved as water 
poured into their houses. 

At Whiteland, Dyfcd, 38 old 
people were evacuated from a 
home after 18 inches of water 
flooded in, and at Carmarthen 
and Bridgend bridges were 
closed as rivers washed over 
them. 

‘ Observer ’ deal 
signed by 
Lonrho group 

The deal under which The 
Observer newspaper v/iJJ 
tn the control of Mr Roland 

| “Tiny" Rowland’s Lonrho 
: group from Atlantic Richfield, 
the American oil company, was 

| signed in Los Angeles on Tues- 
day. it was disclosed yesterday. 

Lonrho will ask for the Gnv- 
. ormnent s consent within the 
: next week. A revised deal 
j agreed last week means thar if 
; it i>; referred in the Monopolies 
i and Mergers^ Cnnimissrnn. only 
i Lonrho’s position would he in- 

vestigated, not Atlantic Rich- 
! field's reduced stake in the 
newspaper or its stake in the 
riutrim publications, Lonrha's 
subsidiary. 

In a letter published in The 
Times today. Mr David As tor, 
n former editor, Mr Hugh 
Greene and Dr Cnnor Cruise 
O'Brien, the editor-in-chief, call 
for the Government to refer the 
cfyiil in litc monopolies com- 
mii'-ion. 

Letters, page 15 

ably follow from these 
measures ” tbe unions said. 

Repeating their warning of 
a million more unemployed 
and a further massive fall u> 
industrial output as a direct 
result of the Budget, TUC 
leaders asserted: “No wonder 
the reaction from almost every 
industrial quarter, including 
the CBI, has been so critical. 

“ We will be emphasizing our 
concern ar the prospects for 
industry at an early meeting 
we intend to arrange with the 
CBI.'1 

Whatever the prospects for 
such a joint initiative, the 
unions are determined not to 

give ground OH the pay front. 
The TUC economic committee 
estimated that Sir Geoffrey 
Howe’s measures will cost wor- 
kers on average pay about £5 
a week, and insisted: “Work- 
ing people cannot be expected 
to submit meekly to a drastic 
cut in their living standards 

The unions’ “alternative 
strategy” of a £6,000m publicly- 
funded stimulus to the economy 
will be the keynote of a TUC 
week of protest next month 
designed to win shopfloor sup- 
port for opposition to what 
were described yesterday as 
“the Government's kamikaze 

Water workers ii 
two regions 
reject 13% deal 
By Our Labour Staff 

Hopes ’ ot a\erring t 
renewed threat nf official seti 
in the water industry remain 
last night despite whac see 
certain to be a dose vote 
32,000 workers on their 13 r 
cenr pay offer. 

Delegates from two regie 
of the General and Mimicii 
Workers Union vest ere 
failed to bock their negntiato 
recommendation of the N.:tiui 
Water Council’s offer. 

Mr Edmund Newall, r 
union's chief neaotiat.ru-. s; 
last night tiia: he IVMJ si 
*• reasonably hopeful 
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HOME NEWS, 

Employers 
want more 
information 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 12 1981 

By Chir Education By George Clark 
Correspondent. Political Correspondent 

School examinations are too An attack on the wav White- 
■cademiC and do not assess pall departments choose specific 
qualities highly valued by era- industrial projects for grants 
nlnvPrc trip ronrarTfiM^t!   p trnm tka i?cn • t ■ 

Floras committee calls 
for better use 
of EEC regional fund 

soeut on regional development, 
and even more difficult to An atMrb- „„ .u even more mrncuit to 

hall deoartmmri: White- ensure that additionality was 
” cho°se specific respected. 

ployers, the Confederation""^ from "the EEC~“regional *£«»? “InSu-ai we ,cons’der
£ 

th?1 

British Industry said yesterday then P«t the money into the’ tJe. obiecttve of the forth- 
j„ evidence to the Commons general fund for aid to the E° g ****** ■ ■ ■ ?£°uJd be » 
Select Committee on Education, regions, is made by the House fci*55 ,wlll 5J?own 

Science and the Arts. ’ of Lords European ComauSities "S ,h?dlJ “wards .fte 

The CBI strongly supported Committee in a repOrtoiS '¥j£,n a s“s,b
I
le 

the development of pupu‘‘ oro- Wished today. ^ administrative framework, by 
files”, recording academic After an inquiry bv a suh- J™Pr°vJ^ £res®nt °Per.a' 
practical and personal strengths committee helded by Lord S"£™ £ui06 ’ COmmit‘ 
and weaknesses, particularly ”lowden, the committee savs ~   
social and communication skills^ that. Publicity given to industrial 
which conventional examina- Projects said to have been 2F the Indusmal 
tions were not designed to recipients of EEC aid is mis- Economics, Nottingham Umver- 
evaluate it said in a memoran- fading, and that the system of KJSl 
dura to the committee Siving aid from the renlonal ro- ?ttrac* publicity. to projects 

f"! 
lai:uni::- -f- 

Tr'isg* 
h*d‘h ;.:'r

rrjrM 
‘K dura to tl?e committee. ” " Siving aid from the'"regional" 10 attract puaueny^ to projects 

Employers wished to see in- *“nd, f°r industrial investment m receiPl « Euro- tne p.inu; 

Mm 

n h-an:'.r ■* f‘nH and sc 

i ironicaV^ wards 

from V; W vance. 
VOI n,i Ada 

» voi r’l"" - ® ? reat 

’• •• irpu ing Wi 

    .  .1 ,r... J nioiicu LU see in- ,—. juvesnaent _■ J 

5 prr.r.i'nJ creasing evidence of applied should be abandoned. pean am.  
the r;‘, ji ,c?studies in schools, especially in ‘.Evidence suggested that the Journalists did their best to 

JL ih.; i sucb subjects as mathematics regional fund caused very little Put thc EmweM Commission 
’ ' ' and science, and orientation to- fn happen that would nor have ®t the end nun- . VP — •'.—w, uuu vntuuiuuu IU- . r     'IMU1U JIUl II si VI. r . ” j , . 

!nn wards work of practical rele- happened anyway, and that the °,f the day f.?d to T«Port 
i.LalJ>' w vance. principle of additionality was “iat a cmnpaaf like Carreras, . 
■' 'r,,n' - Adaptability, flexibility and !ar-eI-v disregarded in^prac- which was rae

L
nt|oned 30 the Beneath London: Paved concrete track 

  '• *L_   __ . r nmer in Mnunmrw»r nnii 

Voluntary 

s readiness to continue learn- r1*1®. • t,ne report states. press in November, had enjoyed 
ing would be particularly im- 
portant in a future in which 

The principle referred to is aid money in name only. 
(PACT) being laid in a tunnel between 
King's Cross and Farringdon for Bri- 

that when a specific EEC grant Lord Ardwick, a member oF tish Rail. Tbe project is part of the St 
^"' •'nsic c people could expect to pursue *s awarded it is added to the ** committee and a former Pancras-Bedford railway electrification 
111in 1 -  « _ - Ciili-Ammonr *m.A .1 MF t4ifl TTunniYonn DovKo.   1   «r v • - ini-atiun. ai^1’ more than one career during Sovernment aid already made member of the European Parlia- 

demna:ion 3rvj ‘ their working lives, the CBI available to the company mer»r, commented that there was 
jm 

1 wid. through the .provisions of the obviously a good deal of charade 
°n ou;r,jj ££ The importance of communi- Judos cry Act. about regional policy. “In 

inilation T cation skills is a recurring Ir vv’as orgued before the politics charades are not only 
““ theme in the CBI memorandum. coinraiLiee that much time and often useful but are often 

2 more v-nip,.. It w’as essential for such skills etfon could be saved by absolutely essential”, he said. 

scheme and may eventually be used for 

-v*. r**- Otv 

the north to south railway link through 
London. PACT was invented by British 
Rail engineers and the plant was 
designed and built by McGregor 
(Paving), a subsidiary of Norwest 
Holst, the civil engineering and con- 

Pholograph by Konh WaJ flog rave 

struction group, which is carrj'ins out 
the £730,000 contract. The tunnel is 
about 130 years old. The contractors 
are slip forming 2,000 metres of 

By John Young 
The government-financed 

Nature Conservancy Council 
came out firmly yesterday on 
tbe side of conservation groups 
and against the Government 
over protection of sites of 
special scientific interest. 

A government amendment 
which would provide for volun- 
tary agreements with land- 
owners is expected to head the 
agenda when rhe Wildlife and 
Countryside Bill reaches the 
second day of its report stage 
in the Lords today. 

Bur tbe council has said it 
will support an all-parry amend- 
ment requiring rhac it be rtoti- 
fied of aU threats to scientific 
sites and empowered to seek 
agreements with the owners. 

_ Sir Ralph Vemey, the coun- 
cil chairman, said yesterday: 
“ Even if a voluntary code of 
conduct were compiled jointly 
by tbe agricultural depanments 
and the NCC, with full con- 
sultation. with landowning and 
farming organisations and 

double track. The track-laying method | backed ^bv the statutory auth- 
was first used in 1967 

Ken Dodd fined after road accident 
2 more sit 

to be reinforced throughout the stra.'Shl' transfer of funds for 
tnsv- i: r(,.. school curriculum, with par- r®g,ona,

u development between committee cc 
5 fr-r.-. ,. y ticular emphasis on developing, the exchequers of the member fund is far 

* pupils' ability to listen and ?ta?es through the Community United Kingdi 
 1. -. “ budget -- ■*"<•«> 

isoiutely essential”, he said. A student told a court yester- cycle in Park Road, Liverpool, costs for driving without due 
In a general comment the , y I*iat . “,s eyesight _ w*as last October. Glass damaged bis care and attention. He denied 

regional development between commiitee coraplaius that the damaged in a road accident lefr eye, he told Liverpool the charge. 
t-hrt L    m _« m f f whirn • ntm 1 va/i k on TIA«1H A __— ... tt   i • t_ Li• ■ w ■ n . too small. The which involved Ken Dodd, the magistrates. He would be blind Mr PiTw-nalL of Tenbv Close, 

speak effectively, it said. 
An understanding of science 

and technology should also be 

iu 1980. 
Kingdom received £136m C0“ed|i,IV in that eye until a special device Cambridge, said he was travel- 

er Robert Pownall, aged 22, like a contact lens was fitted, ling at about 33 raph. 
B-it the committee rejects FouriocnUi Report of the House ?®’d be was burled head-first Mr Kenneth Arthur Dodd, Mr Dodd said the motor 

that idea, arguing that it would of Lords European Committee, 33110 “ wall when Mr Dodd aged S3, of Thomas Lane, cyclist came at him “like a and tecnnoiogv should also be il -'Bums mat it would of Lords European Committee, | j “ uoaa a»cu oi mamas Lane, cycusc i 
taught throughout tbe curricu- n:nre difficult to establish Session 1980-81. (HL93) Regional drove his Ford Granada estate Knotty Ash, Liverpool, was flash ” a 
lum. Basic science,' with strong Aether Lhe funds were actually Polity. (Stationery Office, £6.30.) 1 car across the path of his motor fined £50 and ordered io pay £4 60 mpb. 

ority of Parliament, it would 
not be effective in restraining 
either that small minority of 

dent Firm charged , in present economic circum- 
or driving without due , Gardner Mercnant Food nances that they have no option, 
id attention. He denied Services Ltd, of Croydon, has but to maximize production." 
rge. been charged with 21 contra- A council survev completed 
'ownall, of Tenby Close, ventions of food hvsiene regula- lb‘s week shows that of 3,031 
dge, srad he wai travel- lioQS as a of \fl6 xites of biological interest in 
about 3o mph. , , , . „ Bntsin, 23a f8 per cent) were 
Dodd said the motor ^ ® e cb at cbe significantly damaged last year, 
came at him “ like a completion ceremony for the guc a random field survey 
at between 50 mph and Drillmaster rig last August 28 indicated that the figure might 

mm. i>asic science, witti strong 
emphasis on its practical appli- 
cations, should begin in £ 

sjrijjWf Police cmei. 

isss XT's attacks Foot 
u-ds effective communication, • 1 

pecially in speech, and m ¥^0 ^1113 
istnesc and «nrial 1— ■■■ 'LlUttl ILj 

at Amish Point, Stornoway. be IS per cent. 

should be directed more to- 
wards effective communication, 
especially in speech, and to 
business and social uses of lan- 
guage. Languages other than By Peter Evans 
French, in particular German I Home Affairs Correspondent 
and Spanish, should be more 
widely taught. 

The TUC, In evidence to the 

Mr James Jardine, chairman 
of the Police Federation, yester- 
day attacked Mr Michael Foot, 

committee, also called for pro- Leader of the Opposition, for 
files of school-leavers to record bis comments on the police 
competence, interests, and investigation of the south 
achievements that were not London fire in which 13 young 
measurable by examinations, black people died. 
■     “It is bad enough when 

-a Tt those wbo make such a wicked 

Jraiace work as* 
wv , £ \ but when a major political 

fPiailfV nnf • including its leader, 
*1M**“«V AJAJa. appears to lend support to- the 

• A m lie, it is a disgrace.” 

appropriate *25 
Sy Ou, Pj

r^ Report uittE 
. The Greater London Council day that the police were not 
Is Tu m^e a farmS c°™P,aint doing everything in their power to ^>e Government’s Property t0 ^ case, « He sp£ke ^ 
Services Agency about the ack ^ presence of Mr Michael 
of consultation on alterations Leader 
to Crown buildings of special Majesty's Opposition. And Mr 
architectural or histone Foot appeared to lend his 

• rs ^ ^ interest. 
Mr William Bell, chairman 

weight to that accusation. 
“ It is true that he has since 

of the council’.* historic build- tried to explain bis remarks by 
ings committee, said yester- saying that he was not trying 

_• . day thar the standards of des- ro prejudge the police invesri- 
LC2! ign and craftsmanship In work gatiou. I accept that Mr Foot 

recently carried out at St apologized to the House of 
James’s Palace were not of an Commons. I am prepared to 
appropriate quality. give him the benefit of the 

' . A report said that a new doubt, but 1 hope that in future 
dormer range now appeared io he will think before he opens 
a raised roof, obtrusive above his mouth.” 
the parapet of the Old Stable Mr Jardine referred to su& 

: * Yard range. Changes bad been gestions that because the 
made to the end of the open victims were black the police 
arcade, and the standard of were not doing everything they 
repointing and bonding of the could to discover the truth. 
brickwork was inappropriate. Tt is a damnable he. And 

Mr Bell- said : “The PSA It is a lie which has been manu- 
normally consulr the GLC and factured for naked political 
Westminster City Council rea'sons. It is the aim of those 
before work is done, but in this who peddle the lie to bnild up 
case, they did nor do so more hatred of tbe police. 

The agency said that its staff is part of the attempt by some 
bad been reminded thar they groups to use the young black 
must go through the correct population of our cities as their 
planning procedures. tools. 

Chomsky debate absorbs 
the Royal Society 
By Pearce Wright pense tickets at a spoken com- 
Science Editor maud. 

A linguistic analysis of two The aspirations of the tech- 
sentences, “John is too stub- nologist, however, seemed far 
born to belp Bill' 
is too stubborn 

and “John 
to help ”, 

opened a monumental argument Royal Society. 

removed from the urbane 
atmosphere in the rooms of the 

at the Royal Society in London 
yesterday on bow human beings 
acquire language. 

Intellectual knockabout was 
perhaps predictable at a joint 

There are large questions 
hanging over tbe set of rules 
that Professor Chdmsky is draw- 
ing up to describe his universal 
grammar, and many .were 

meeting of tbe ^oyal expressed by Dr Laurence 
for th esciences and tbe British a fpom ^ 
Academy for the arts, but as 
if to ensure that the audience 
of 600 researchers, teachers, in‘ 
computer technologists and lm. “5„ 

Conflict is inevitable, between 
the mathematical techniques 
devised to test Professor Euis is would be treated to fire- ****** 1 human 

work* mnJ;hi*rnr« included Chomsky’s theories mat human. 

Professor" Chomsky believes wpuld have w believe, but by 
fat language is an uniquely imposing on experience innat 
human characteristic, an that ideas- . ^ 
each person has programmed Dr Alimony Kenny, the 
intp his genes a faculty called - MW *2® 
universal grammar. 

Tbe Chomsky theory has 
great practical implications for 
research teams seeking to per- 

Oxford, gave an analysis which 
tried to reconcile the opposing 
theories. He did not quarrel 
with innateness, but nor did he 

feet machines for automatic Jan- accept that tbe evidence showed 
Suage translation, to develop a possible set of rules fitting 
computer systems with artificial a universal grammar of such 
intelligence, or simply to make power as Professor Chomsky 
tending machines that will dis- described. 

Prisoner’s smuggling ins claim 
By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

Prisoners at Brixton prison, 
London, can smuggle out any- 
thing they want to on a regular 
basis, a man held there told a 
jury ar the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 

To show that his wife bad 
not taken out a map to be used 
u an alleged escape attempt, 
Bnan Keenan explained how 
things could be passed through 
the prison in various ways. 

Mr Keenan, aged 39. his wife, 
Christine, and three other 
People have denied charges of 
conspiring to free him using a 

helicopter. Two other defen- 
dants have pleaded guilty. 

In a statement from the dock 
yesterday Mr Keenan said his 
wife was the last person he 
would have endangered. 

Although movement of 
prisoners might be carefully 
monitored, within their own 
wings things were more 
relaxed. 

Mr Keenan also pointed out 
that prisoners were going out 
day after day to committal 
proceedings and often met their 
relatives at the courts. 

The trial continues today. 

Whether to go for the comfort and con- 
venienoe of an automatic? < 

. Or for the economy and performance < 
of a manuaTPA common enough dilemma, i 

But one that you don’t have to face if j 

COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR AUTOMAnC CARS. 
, • • £ 0-60 Max. MPG 

AucE 100 GL5E 8,407 11.7 112 25 
Ford Granada 23 GL' 8,749 147 100 19 
Peugeot604 SL 9,104 12.5 112 22 
Rover2600 8,983 12.1 117 21 

(M from‘What Car?) 

you choose the Audi 100 GL5E Automatic 
With acceleration of 0-60 mph in 11.7 

seconds, it even outperforms traditionally 
‘sporty’manuals like the BMW 520 

According to 
Autocar’ (23.6.79), 
thel00GL5Eis - 

“extremely respon- 
sive to throttle, changing 
down smoothly when 
required, while when M acceleration is 
needed it holds the engine to peak and can 
not be bettered by overriding? 

Praise indeed. And when it comes to 
comparing the 100 GL5E with the other 
automatics shown in the table,you ^will see 
that none come dose to matching otir 
performance and economy. 

: Add to this the traditional Audi 
-— virtues of low cost, 10,000 mile main 
PG servicing intervals, six-year warranty 
25 against rusting through from the inside, 

the luxurious interior and capaaous 
12 boot and you’ll agree that you’re look- 
il ing at ho ordinary automatic 

The Audi 100 GIBE Automatic 
The car that gives you best of both worlds. 

#The Audi 100 

i 



By Lucy Hodges 
Two British women who sued 

Lloyds Bank over sex discrimi- 
nation in its pension scheme 
yesterday won an important vic- 
tory at the European Court of 
Justice in Luxembourg, which 
the bank said caused them 
some consternation and sur- 
prise. 

The case, which directly chal- 
lenges English law. was hailed 
by tbe Equal Opportunities 
Commission as “an historic 
landmark in the long journey 
towards achieving equality”. 

Tbe commission, . which sup- 
ported the case, said toe court 
had put into practice the sex 
.equality guarantee in tbe 
Treaty of Rome for large num- 
bers of men and women io tbe 
Community' who felt discrimi- 
nated against in occupational 
pension schemes. 

The case will now return to 
the Appeal Court in London, 
where the European judgment 
will be considered. If it is 
accepted, the commission esti- 
mates that 14,000 women at 
Lloyds Bank will be affected. 

Mrs Susan Worringham and 
Miss Margaret Humphreys com- 
plained that they were dis- 
criminated against because of 
arrangements for paying 
pension contributions For those 
aged under 25 at the bank. 

Men under 25 received an 
extra 5 per cent on their gross 
salary which they paid into the 
pension scheme. Women under 
25 were in tbe same scheme but 
their pension contributions were 
deducted from their salary. Thar 
meant their salary before tax 
was lower than" die men's, 
although it was tbe same after 
tax. 

It has meant that their 
redundancy payments (calcu- 
lated on gross pay) were lower 
than the men’s, and that if they 
left rhe bank before their 
twenty-fifth birthday they 
would not get any pension con- 
tributions repaid. 

The men were repaid the 5 

per cent they put into tbe pen- 
sion scheme. 

Mrs Worringham and Miss 
Humphreys asked the bank to 
repay the money they felt they 
were owed. 

The judges ruled yesterday 
that the pension arrangement 
fell clearly within Article 119 
of the Treaty of Rome, Which 
says that men and women 
should receive equal pay for 
equal work. Pay is defined 
broadly ro include remunera- 
tion in cash or kind which 
workers receive in respect of 
employment. 

Lloyds Bank, which took the 
case to the Court of Appeal 
after the women bad won in tbe 
Employment Appeal Tribunal, 
argued' that the British equal 
pay and sex discrimination 
Acts contained an exemption 
for arrangements concerned 
with pensions and retirement, 
and that pensions were not 
“ pay ” under the Treaty of 
Rome. 

The case, which was argued 
for the women by Mr Anthony 
Lester, QC, a political ’adviser, 
to Mr Roy Jenkins when he 
was Home Secretary, will not 
affect the state pension scheme, 
ivhicli requires men to retire 
at 65 and women at 60. 

Bur it does challenge the 
pensions and retirement exemp- 
tion of the two Acts where 
occupational pension schemes 
are concerned. 

The commission yesterday 
invited victims of sex dis- 
crimination in such schemes to 
take their cases to industrial 
tribunals and the courts,' 

This is the second case tbe 
commission has won in Luxem-, 
bourg. Three other coses are 
outstanding, two of which 1 

involve retirement benefits in 
the state sector. The United 
Kingdom is the only country 
to rest EEC law in that way. 

Lloyds Bank said they would 
wait tor the Court of Appeal's 
interpretation before taking 
action. 

they will buy the Rolls-Royce 
RB211-535C to switch to its new 
engine, the 2037. 

Earlier this week Rolls bear 
off a Pratt and Whitney 
approach to Eastern Airlines, 
the large United States opera- 
tor.. Eastern said it would stay 
with Rolls, but would take a 
more powerful and Fuel-efficient 
version of the 211-535, 

. The statement by Mr Watts 
is therefore tbe second piece of 
cheering news Rolls has had on 
the 211-535 this week, after 
losing two big orders recently 
to the 2037 to power 757 air- 
liners ordered by two United 
States airlines. 

Mr Waits forecast yesterday 
that BA, due to make a loss of 
at least ElOOm this financial 
year, would return to prob- 
ability in 1981-82. If tbe air- 
line's commercial plans were 
between the nvo years could be 
fulfilled the financial turaround 
as much as £150m, he said. 

That will be achieved 
through lower costs, greater 
punctuality of services, higher 
productivity and lower staff 
numbers. BA has 6.000 fewer 
employees than IS months ago,' 
and tbe long-term target is to 
reduce the numbers to 40,000 
from tbe peak figure in 1979 
of 58,600. 

BA has spent E5m to improve 
seating in the first-class and 
club-clas.s compartments of its 
Boeing 747 Jumbojets aod a 
further £2m on better inflight 
catering. 

Miss Joaxma Harris on her last day at work yesterday after a closed shop, dispute. 

Bouquet for 
closed 
shop rebel 
From Michael Horsnell 
Tipton 

Miss Joanna Harris, who was 
forced to give up her job as 
a poultry inspector because she 
refused to join a trade union, 
left work yesterday with a bou- 
quet of tulips from her union 
colleagues. 

It was Miss Harris's last day 
as ’ a £70-a-week council inspec- 

tor at a poultry slaughterhouse 
in Tipton, West Milands, where 
she worked for two years until 
the local Labour-controlled 
Sand well council told her either 
ro join the National aod Local 
Government Officers Associa- 
tion or ro leave.' 

Miss Harris, aged 20, said: 
“ft is a very, very sad day for 
me, but there is no question 
of changing m” mind and join- 
ing the union. I enjoyed my job 
and do not have another one 
to go to. But why should I 
acquiesce in something 1 do 
not believe in ? " 

She plans to survive on her 
savings for a week or two wfaile 
searching for jobs, but she ex- 

US team set to launch 
torpedo sales war 

£20Om increase in coal subsidy 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The Government yesterday 
agreed to spend up to £200m 
more this year to keep its pro- 
mise tn mineworkers to sub- 
sidize the industry. 

That was the initial ceiling 
on increased state aid for coal 
mining set by the Department 
of Energy in resumed talks 
with the National Coal Board 
and the National Union of Mine- 
workers. 

Jt represent* less than half 
tbe sum regarded as necessary 
by NUM leaders, who are to 
meet this morning tn assess 
progress in the negotiations 
begun last month after the 
threatened national pit strike 
was called off. 

But Mr Joseph Gnrmley, the 
miners’ president, insisted that 
yesterday's concession was 
“ only the first stage ” in re- 
newed state aid for coal. 

“There is a lot to be done 
before everything is finalized, 
hut: the straitjackct of the 1980 
Coal Industry Act is no longer 
there. I feel we are getting 
from the Government what is 
needed to right rhe wrong done 
to the industry by that Act ”, 
he said. 

Mr David Howell, Secretary 
nf State for Energy, conceded 
yesrerday that between ElOOm 
and C2D0m of public money 
•would be needed simply to meet 
the coal board's first two obli- 
gations under the deal reached 
last month with the NUM.- 

Those are the phasing out of 
coal imports, now running at 
about eight million tonnes a 
a year, and the withdrawal of 
the NCB closure programme, in- 
volving 23 pits and more than 
13,000 jobs over the next year. 

Initially, the NCB wants stare 
subsidies »o begin the replace- 
ment of cheap imported coal. 

chiefly from the United States 
and Australia, being shipped in 
by the British Steel Corporation 
and tbe Central Electricity 
Generating Board. 

The union also reported that 
rhe govermect had concedtd 
rhe principle of further aid for 
stoacking coal that could not be 
sold at present and support for 
coal board efforts to double 
export sales to eight million 
tonnes a year. 

Mr Gormley welcomed the 
Government’s Budget announce- 
ment of £50m expenditure to 
financt 25 per cent grants for 
companies willing to convert 
from other fuels to coal-burning 
equipment. That could increase 
the market by two million 
tonnes immediately, he said. 
Price rise: The price of house 
coal has risen by more than 
70 per cent in the past three 
years, the Domestic Coal Con- 
sumers’ Council said yesterday 
in its annual report 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Rear-Admiral Jackson, of the 
United States Navy’, will lead 
a 12-man team to the Ministry 
of Defence tomorrow to fire the 
opening salvo in o £500m 
torpedo sales war which could 
have important implications for 
British industry. 

The target is Naval Sraff 
Requirement 7525, which means 
a lucrative contract to supply 
tbe Royal Navy with a new 
heavyweight torpedo for its 
submarines in the late 1980s. 

He will be armed not only 
with an advanced version of the 
Mark-48 torpedo, but also with 
a fat packet of proposals for 
British sub-contractors. Gould 
Ocean Systems, which makes 
the Mark-48, hopes that those 
will win support in this country 
for the American option. 

Marconi Space and Defence 
Systems, which is also present- 
ing its case at the ministry 
tomorrow, is competing with an 
all-British prototype. It makes 
use of the high technology 
embodied in Sting Ray, the 
controversial new lightweight 
torpedo which is due to enter 
service on British helicopters, 
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When you’re on the outside in 
international trade, an insider's knowledge is 
just the kind of illumination you need. As one 
of the most broadly based and geographically 
diversified UK banks, Standard Chartered is 
on the spot in more places than most. 

Standard Chartered is Britain's largest 
Independent overseas bank; with more than 
1500 offices in some sixty countries our 
knowledge or international finance is unrivalled. 

Our customers know the advantages of 

having their commercial banking business 
handled by the same organisation both at home 
and abroad. With our experience of promoting 
international trade for more than a century we 
have an immense store of information to draw 
upon when offering advice. 

Our range of services both abroad and at 
20 British branches is exactly what you expect 
from any dynamic, progressive bank; it's the 
breadth of experience that accompanies the 
service that makes us distinctively what we are. 

maritime aircraft and surface 
warships in two years’ time. 

Marconi also says that a 
decision to choose an American 
torpedo to replace the Mark-24 
Tigerfish in the Royal Navy 
would have a damaging effect 
on the future for torpedo 
development in Britain. 

An indication of the fierce 
competition is that Mr Don 
Gouy, Gould's vice-president, 
has arrived armed with a 
guarantee that 35 per cent of 
the cost would be offset by 
£175m of contracts with British 
industry. Moreover Gould is 
dangling the prospect of treb- 
ling that if it wins the order. 

Gould executives also claim 
that their Advanced Capability 
Mark-48 would be ready two or 
three years before the British 
deadline, while the Marconi 
prototype, they say, sank during 
a recent trial 

Gould argues that it offered 
Marconi the chance to collabo- 
rate last year, but was rejected 
because Marconi was confident 
of winning the contract. That is 
why the Americans feel justi- 
fied in making separate 
approaches to other British 
companies 

More public 
funds paid 
to Labour 
By Our Political Editor 

, Public funds paid to opposi- 
tion parties included increases 
during 1979 of nearly 63 per 
cent for the Labour Party and 
nearly 40 per cent for the 
Liberals, the Government dis- 
closed yesterday. At the same 
time it was implicitly con- 
firmed chat rhe Social Demo- 

| crats would not be entitled to 
any such funds until they 
secured MPs returned at a 
general election- 

A parliamentary written 
answer by Mr Francis Pym, 
Leader of the House, confirmed , 
that the substantive resolution 
of 1975 required that in order 
to qualify for financial assist-1 
ancc “a party must either have 
at least two member* elected.1 

to the House as members of 
that party at the preceding 
general election nr that it has 
one such member and received 
ar least 130,000 votes at that 
election ”. 

Fonher. in claiming, parties 
are required io certify that 
M the expenses in respect of 
which assistance is claimed 
have been incurred exclusively 
in relation io thar party's 
parliamentary business ”. 

The updated formula, of July 
1, 1980, allows £962.50 for each 
scat won, plus £1.921 for every 
200 votes cast at the preceding 
general election, to a maximum 
of £290,000. 

Pflymonte made Io dale in rosoocl ol 
Hip ywais ended on D^combor 31. 19.9 
and 19PO. am as fellotra : 

Labour Parly 139.690 00 C27.500.00 
Liberal Party 29.457.09 40.940.84 
Scot Nat Party 5.402.92 5.325.50 
Plaid C*mru T.«93 Ki ffta.io 
Uirtei unionist Pry 2.7SO OO 5.704 DO 
Ulster Democratic 

pects to have to claim unem- 
ployment benefit soon. 

Miss Harris, who has re- 
ceived more than 100 letters of 
support, is taking legal advice 
before deciding whether to take 
her case to an industrial tri- 
bunal.   .... 

She said: “The publicity has 
brought this situation to the 
attention of the Government 
and the public, so everyone is 
now aware what is happening 
here. That is a good dung. 

“It has not really hit me yet 
that I shall nor be coming back. 
I shall miss my colleagues; 
we have got oo very well des- 
pite their decision to join 
Nalgo. I have not decided yet 

Democrats 
may fight 
constituency 
in GLC poll 
By Ian Bradley 

Social democrat sympathizers 
in one of London’s most left- 
wing constituency Labour par- 
ties will meet tomorrow even- 
ing to discuss the possibility of 
putting up a candidate in the 
Greater London Council elec- 
tions in May. 

The meeting has been organ- 
ized in the Lambeth, Vauxball, 
constituency by Mr Roger 
Liddle, a former political ad- 
viser to Mr William Rodgers, 
MP for Teesside, Stockton and 
one of the founders of the 
Council for Social Democracy. 

Mr Liddle said yesterday 
that he had invited local 

! Labour members sympathetic 
to the social democratic posi- 
tion and people who had writ- 
ten to the council. 

About a third of the active 
members of one ward in the 
constituency. Princes ward, 
were on tbe point of leaving 
Labour, he said. “Social demo- 
crats have ceased to go to party 
meetings because of the general 
atmosphere. 

** The problem in Vauxhall is 
that you cannot.have a debate 
with the left because there is 
no common ground. They are 
interested only in class con- 
frontation. 

Mr Liddle said that the possi- 
bility of -putting up a social 
democratic candidate for the 
GLC election would be only one 
item on the agenda. He would 
not stand for election- 

La bo Ur’s official candidate 
for tbe constituency will be Mr 
Bryn Davies, a left-winger, who 
at present represents it on the 
GLC. 

Haughey denial 
of secret talks 
on defence pact 
From Christopher Thomas 
Dublin 

Mr Charles Haughey, Prime 
Minister of the Irish Republic, 
yesterday bowed to pressure 
from within his party and 
rejected any immediate pros- 
pect -of abandoning the coun- 
try’s military neutrality. 

He told the Dail : “ I state 
unequivocally that the Govern- 
ment are not discussing or 
negotiating any kind of secret 
agreement on defence with 
Britain or with any other coun- 
try or group of countries ”. 

He was careful, however, not 
to rule out the eventual 
possibility of a defence pact 
with Britain or' Europe in the 
context of a political solution 
in Northern Ireland. 

Photograph by Brian Harris 

whether to appeal. What I want 
is reinstatement. I 'do not want 
compensation. ” 

Her two union colleagues 
from tbe council’s environmen- 
tal health department who are 
based at the slaughterhouse 
took ber out for a drink 

One of them,'Mr Stephen 
Turner, aged 27. said: “I think 
she is a very fine young lady 
to have stood by her principles. 
I wish her weu. I think what 
has happened to her is ter- 
rible. ” 

Sandwell council came to a 
closed sbop agreement with its 
employees last summer shortly 
before the Employment Act 
came into force. 

In brief 
Island offer to 
Royal couple 

The Prince of Wales and Lady 
Diana Spencer have ben invited 
to spend part of their honey- 
moon on the Caribbean island 
of Nevis. 

Mr Simeon Daniel, a minis- 
ter in the St Kitts and Nevis 
Government, last night declined 
to sav whether a reply had been 
received. Buckingham Palace 
said it was not known whether 
the couple had decided their 
hooeymoon plans. 

600 in hospital strike 
Six hundred ancillary staff, 

all members of the National 
Union of Public Employees, at 
twohospitals went on strike 
last night after a porter who 
was allegedly found asleep 
while he claimed to be off 
duty was dismissed. The hospi- 
tals concerned are Booth Hall 

-Hospital for Children and 
North Manchester General Hos- 
pital. 

‘Budget day1 dispute 
Officials of the Society of 

Graphical and AJHed Trades 
and the management of rhe 
Financial Times are to hold 
talks next week on a dispute 
over an extra “Budget day pay- 
ment” which cost 56,000 copies 
of the paper’s final edition yes- 
terday. 

Labour resignation 
Professor Peter Hail, bead of 

the department of geography at 
Reading University and a 
former chairman of the Fabian 
Society, has resigned from the 
Labour Party after 20 years' 
membership. 

Eurovision song entry 
Bucks Fizz, the pop group, 

will represent Britain in next 
month's Eurovision Song Con- 
test in Dublin. Their entry i 
“Making your mind up’’, last 
night won the BBC’s “ Song for 
Europe” contest. 

Later Summer Time 
Summer time wifi begin this 

year at 1 am on Sunday, March 
29, a week later and an hour 
earlier than usual because the 
United Kingdom is falling in 
line with other EEC countries. 

Allowances increased i 
The maximum attendance ! 

allowances for members of local j 
authorities will be increased on 1 

Saturday from £13.23 to £14 a ! 
day and tbe financial loss allow- , 
ance from £14 to £17 a dav. ; 

Manor bouse saved j 
A residents’ group has saved j 

a Jacobean manor house, J 
Swakelevs, ar Hillingdon, west . 
London, from dereliction by t 
forming a company to buy it. ; 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspom 

The Archbishop of _Cai 
bury. Dr Robert Rtmcie, 
invired the Roman Cat! 
Church to enter serious decs 
negotiations for unity. 

Speaking in West min 
Abbey yesterday, he set o< 
series of issues on which 
Church of England and 
Anglican Communion w. 
have to be satisfied, and a; 
the Roman Catholic Churcl 
state its specific requirem 
of Anglicanism. 

Dr Runcie’s initiative, cle 
timed with the Popes visi 
England next year in mind, 
firms rumours that cbi 
leaders have decided that 
time is right ro “ get t«> gri 
with the remaining obsra 
that separate Anglicanism f 
Roman Catholicism. 

Cardinal Hume, Arch bis 
of Westminster, who can 
said to know Dr Ruiicie's m 
is believed to support the . 
of grasping those nettles i 
The strategy appears to be 
each church will tell the o- 
what its minimum demands 
to see if they can be met. 

Dr Ruucie chose tbe occa 
of an ecumenical service 
Westminster Abbey to begin 
identification of the Churcl 
England's position. 

He asked questions, w] 
Rome will be pressed ro aos 
touching on such issues as i 
traception, the married cle 
the degree of freedom of It . - 
churches from Vatican coni 
and “ would Anglicans be 
pected to accept the ‘Lai 
attitudes and rulings of 
various Vatican . Congo 
lions?” Some of his quest] 
were singularly sharp. 

“Ultimately”, he said, “ 
theological question can be 
like this: What is involved,: 
what is not involved, in accr 
ance of the universal mink 
of the Bishop of Rome ; is i 
ministry not solely concer 
with the basic unitv of 
faith in the worldwide conn 
nion of the churches and ti 
Cod-given diversity-; would i 
mean, at the most, a form 
universal presidency, in cha- 
where essential matrers 
faith are at stake: what r 
tion would the Vatican have 
rhe various synods of the An 
can Communion ? " 

His phrasing of each qi 
tion included an indication 
how far Anglicans could go 
accommodating Roman Cath 
requirements. But to none 
his questions is the ans 
obvious, and an eventual Ror 
Catholic reply would have 
break new ground in statin 
negotiating position. 

Dr Runcie's new appro 
marks a change from 
present phase of Anglic 
Roman Catholic relations, wh  
have concentrated so far 
cooperation and good will 
the public level, and the seat 
for doctrinal unity betwe_ 
representatives of each chur 
in the Anglican-Roman Caiho  
International Commission. - 

Substantia] agreement on !' 
key issues of the Reformat/’ ■r 

has been announced by ts • 
commission, far more than - 
expected, though the work I*-* 
yet to be completed - 

The burden of his remarks i 
the abbey was to fortify ' - 
Anglican' commitment 
diversity in a united chur-. 
and he referred to the Anglii • 
concept of " comprehensH' 
ness ”, which arose from l"*. 
original Elizabethan settlcm’'-'* 
in England; and also to 
Second Vatican Council’s tea 
ing of a ‘‘hierarchy of truth 

He said that complete agr 
ment on everything was i 
and never had been, a char 
teristic of church unity-; i 
had uniformity of practice. 

We are now at the stage 
dialogue when the hard qu 
tions need to be put”, 
added. “ and Rome will h; 
some tough questions to put 
Anglicans as well. In this 
change both tradiions will 
purified and renewed”. He w 
he declared, absolutely cc 
mined to Anglican-Ron 
Catholic unity, “ deeply so. 
both personal and thenlngi 
reasons ”. 

He concluded : “ It is the 
fore mv profound hope ll 
when i he present successor 
Pope Gregory comes to t 
country next year. St Aug 
tine’s present successor and 
will he able to take a step - 
gether towards that unity 
towards the mutual exchair 
which will show both traditio 
more clearly what visible stn 
tures that unity in diversity . 
quirc-s 

Customs blockade men are warned 

Unionist Patlr i.K? 15 2 039. 
Ccna Pn/iy 55 SES.OO 
Socni DemocrnUc 

lab Plr (Ulilrrl 371.25 
United Ulat"f 

Unlonlal Council 1.400.00 nil 
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Magazine wins 
peace prize 

Arcu- Internationalist, the 
monthly magazine concerned 
with overseas development, has 
won the first £1,000 media 
peace prize sponsored by the 
United Nations Association of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 

In broadcasting, die BBC non 
commendations fnr consistent 
objectivity" in die World Ser- 
vice news and for a television 
I’iatjhoosc production, “ The 
Fatal Spring". 

By Donald Macintyre and 
David Felton 
Labour Staff 

The first sign of government 
reprisals against. industrial 
action by civil servants came 
last night when four Customs 
and Excise employees in Liver- 
pool were told that they faced 
suspension this afternoon. 

The warning came as the 
Council of Civil Service Unions 
claimed complete success for 
their ** cargo blockade ” nf 
goods to aod from the Irish 
Republic through ports in the 
North-west and Wales. 

The four clerical assistants 
received a written warning that 
they would be suspended at 
4 pm today unless they number 
and stamp customs entries relat- 
ing to Irish freight. The Irish 
Export Board said in Dublin 
that the situation was 
“ serious 

The move to suspend the 
four, all members of the Civil 
and Public Services Association, 
out of ISO employees taking 
action in at least five ports, 
broughr an immediate threat of 
retej'atinn, ’ 

Miss Veronica Bayne, a mem- 
ber nf the unions’ joint Ports 
and Airports Action Committee, 
said civil servants would “stand 

firm" against disciplinary 
action, and added : “ If manage- 
ment do suspend, we cannot 
guarantee that other countries' 
trade will not be hit.” 

As the refusal to process 
Irish traffic halted cargo worth, 
according io one.estimate, £15m 
a day, the work of Companies' 
House in London came to a 
standstill. 

Solicitors and accountants 
were told that Companies House 
records would not be available 
for normal searches. The selec- 
tive strike by 260 staff at the 
Southend computer centre con- 
tinued to disrupt value-added 
tax accounting. 

Customs and Excise union 
members also claim to have 
delayed rhe Budget increase 
on tobacco, drink and petrol 
dury. Officers in some bonded 
tnbiiccn and spirit warehouses 
and bonded oil depots have 
refused tn perform required 
Stock checks until today, 

Mr William Kendall, genera! 
secretary of the council, said 
the Chancellor's measures, par- 
ticularly those affecting tax, 
would “only increase the mili- 
tancy and determination among 
civil servants to win the full 
15 per cent claim ”, 

Computers idle: Costly co 
puters standing idle in l 
value-added tax headquarters 
Southend are a stark exanip 
of the effects of the Ci- 
Service union’s campaign 
“guerrilla" industrial action. 

Outside the offices and oth 
government buildings in V; 
mria Avenue, better known 
the local population 
•'Bureaucrats Avenue”, a. 
picket lines of young worn? 
many of whom are on strike 
the first time. 

The unions have called m 
260 employees in the VAT an 
related computer operatior 
and claim that their actin' 
could lead to a shortfall > 
revenues passing to the Goven 
ment of £350m a week. Th 
department's four ICL comply 
ters are all affected. 
Signals station working: 
the second duv in success*0 

the Government managed ye 
terday to keep operational J* 
highly sensitive Comp0®*1 

Signals Organization Srarion * 
Bude, in Cornwall, despite t°* : 
continued absence of some cot*1 

munications staff i Pctct - ^ 
Hennessv writes 1. The instul • 
latinn tracks the path of SovieJ • x 
spy satellites. 

^ Ln ill L is i V 
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XVOnifl . '^cute pr?““re Pn fhe defence 
. budget, bishlishted bv a 
'r

,ina!,... recently discovered and" uu- 
O-ir announced gup uf about £5Go-.n 

nbNh.,p T** ^ 5 Per cent' between com- 
Soi-.cc- r/‘‘ t- jniunents and the raonev io pay 
c P.‘m ’’"V for them, has led the Ministry 
Miiei . "Vn of De$c?,“ .,0 .lauci:h 3 funda. 
v for it memal ‘"Wy ,nc° the size and 

■ ’ s^Pe of the Armed Force. a„d 

erd t
V,‘’ io,. their equtpmcm programmes. 1 dj‘ • he Ul

l The phrase " delei*c«? review- " 
' has. been unofficially banned in 

—'iiauj ’t' WhicehaJ because of it* associa- 
t',,rnmiir,!llf) ^ lions with past Labour govern- 
;«aii --i iij . - wents. but officials arc treatine 

*>. it- In11Jt- :• the exercise as a defence review 
Ptcu-t; r ~n“'- in all but name. 
>i<m. ^ « being conducted as a 
*- ■» matter of urgency even before 
I rhe p," '■■t* the procurement of the Trident 
:.VI v••d i , _'\lM f°l'ce ,as the coimtry'i new 
nnu;-. .'i‘ n,lnf strategic nuclear deterrent 
’•<: '* begtns to exert stress on COQ- 
hi jota ‘k vcnnonal weapons programmes. 
leir-'inC-1 1,15 «-T?e m,?Asrrv estimates that 

ne '\n i^" r,*>; Tndenr will absorb 5 per cent 
hnlir !',,t‘,n, «i‘ ?f the

l
coca] defence budget in II •* 1 • - l • ni iTc HPaL- cnpnril'na tra'ir.? knr>... ._ 

<ip in defence funding gives impetus 
t review of costs and options 
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compel some hard decisions on 
adjustments to present pro- 
grammes” • 1 

. The review was given added 
impetus last month when the 
ministry's forward look ut 
programmes, known as the 
*■ long-term costing ”, revealed a 
gap of some 5 per cent between 
commitments and finance, 
■within weeks of Mr Non giving 
the Commons details of how 
cuts of £200ra ■ in current 
fletence spending were to be 
found after the Chancellor of 
rhe Exchequer’s statement on 
public spending reductions last 
November. 

Reminding the Commons on 
January 20 of the need to match 
resources to defence needs, Mr 
Notr portrayed the exercise as 
u fcf0

1‘* 
of ™ur'ne operation that the ministry performs 

between April and June. He 
omitted to mention the likeli- 
hood that it will lead ID an 
important statement before Par- 

<: *' « >B*«SB.»^E3s; sssti *hirt w°u,d »• > «'unu».\. between commitments and 
io M.r-pnr ■ funds. _llle mam mechanism fnr 

- th'ifn last week’s Commons brIeFing Mr Non on the choices 
z> appe.ii-.. debate on Trident Mr John he and the Cabinet’s OD lOvcr- 
■n "ill :!I :£ «ott. Secretary of Stare for sea and Defence! Committee 
inimiiT, cj-m^ Defence’ prepared the parlia- chaired by the Prime Minister, 

The main mechanism fnr 
brieFing Mr Non on the choices, 
he and the Cabinet’s OD lOver- 

Defence, prepared the parlia- chaired by the Prime Minister’ 
mentarv ground for the results will need ta make between now 

ie cho-M ,h ir of l*ie defence review when he 
umen; i ^ sa,d : “Resource pressures at 

r . ■"‘‘s- r,,o present time, and before 
r-.n" r,/ *1 i. tbe costs of Trident reallv com- 
position K l il|r mcuce at a,l might neverthless 
-d q!ie.-ii£.n- 

^ tl,;:? Husband who hid 

and the summer is a ream of 
civil servants and serving 
officers known as the Financial 
Planning and Management 
Group. 

s on Undue che leadership of Sir 
pro- Frank Cooper, Permanent 

Secretary to the .Ministry of 
Wed Defence, it includes Admiral of 

the Fleet Sir Terence Lew in. 
Chief of the Defence Staff; 

the General Sir Edwin Bramah, 
td a Chief of rhe General Staff: 
reen Admiral Sir Henry Leach, First 
nee. Sea Lord ;• Air Chief Marshal 
t-in* Sir Michael Eeethom, Chief of 
how l,^tf A‘r Staff; and Mr David 
-ont Cardwell. Chief of Defence 

be Procurement. 
■ of The Trident programme was 

on included- for rhe firsr time in 
last the long-term costing completed 

last month. On January 20 Mr 
on Nort made clear that' for all 

IICI1 its estimated cost nf £5,000m 
Mr over a 15-year: period, the Gov- 
as eminent’s decision to procure 

tjQr) ii as the country’s third gene- 

rals ratlon strategic deterrent pie would not be reversed. 
-eli- The mast important absorbers 

an °f .the defence budget are pro- 
Pat-, grammes involving the Tornado 
rue,- multi rale combat aircraft, the 

be Nimrod early warning aircraft, 
the Royal Navy's Antisubmarine 

, carriers, its new frigate and 
Inp destroyer programme, the latest 
ecs stage if its hunrer-killer sub- 
i-cr- marine procurement, rhe Rapier 
tee, air defence missile and the tail 
ter, end of the Chevaline improve* 
iow merit to Polaris missile wat- 

of he.ids. 
ing By the middle of this decade 
dal The hig spenders wilt aiill 
ent include Torruida, Nimrod, 

Rapier and the Royal Navy's 

destroyers and frigates, as well 
as the new additions nf the 
Challenger main battle tank and 
Trident. 

In examining those program- 
mes, Sir Frank’s group will 
take them under the five head- 
ings of. Navy, Army, Air Force, 
Procurement Executives and 
Miscellaneous. Intimately in- 
volved will be the controllers 
of the programmes and the so- 
called “ size and shape ” divi- 
sions of the ministry's defence 
secretariat, DS4 for the Royal 
Navy.-DS7 for the Army, DS9 
for the Royal Air Force and 
GF4 for the Procurement Exe- 
cutive. 

Much of the work will fal? 
to a subcommittee of Sir 
Frank’s group known as FPM 
fAl (Financial Planning and 
Management Group fA)) 
chaired by Mr Desmond Brvars, 
the ministry's deputy secretary 
responsible for finance and 
budget. Mr Bryant's team will 
be required to look at the 
growth rate of the bill for 
equipment programmes dis- 
closed by the long-term costing 
and to assess rhe feasibility of I 
sustaining them. 

By the end oF June Sir 
Frank's group should have pre- 
pared briefs for Mr Nntt and , 
the OD Committee, laying out 
rhe choices 1 available io the 
Government if its defence aspi- 
rations are to be matched with 
the British economy's ability 
to pay for them. 

Husband who hid BMA backs pill 
body guilty on for some 
homicide charge girls under 16 

\ John Traynor, aged 39, of By a Staff Reporter 
.. r kirkcaldv Fife uhn -r-i „ ... , ‘ , .. . . 

Move to curb private health 
treatment in London 

. r Kirkcaldy, Fife, who killed his 
T preenaur wife and hid her body 

_ _Sl* for mare than IS years, was 
. found not guilty of murder but 

' - - " guilty of culpable homicide at 
: Ftrth High Court yesterday. The 

. . ,'judge. Lord Cameron, will pass 
■ - sentence today-. 

p'i ■' Mr Traynor had denied 
.. murdering his wife, Jeanette, 

between July and December, 
i- . 19S5, at their home in Dysarr, 

Fife, but admitted causing her 
' death. 

He told the court he had hit 
•; -her when she taunted him 

. during an argument that her 
-• baby was not his. Her head had 

• ..- - hit the fireplace. 
. Mr Traynor wrapped the body 
in a sheet and hid ir behind a 
wardrobe, where it lay for four 

-- or five years until he moved 
- .. house. 

The British Medical Associa- 

By a Staff Reporter 
A second London area health 

authority is to consider seeking 
□ on conditionally support doc- designated status to attempt .to 
tors prescribing the birth- limit the growth of private hos- 
contro] pill to girls under 16 piral facilities. 
without their parents’ know- 
ledge. ' That backing is con- 
tained in the J&MA’s revised 
handbook on medical ethics, 
which is to be published later 
this month. 

It says that a doctor should 
attempt to convince the girl 
that her parents should be con- 
sulted in the decision. If unsuc- 
cessful, be would decide 
whether the girl was mature 
enough to understand the 
derision she- was making. If be 
is satisfied, he would then 
make a clinical decision on 
whether providing contra- 
ception is in her best interests. 

Kensington, Chelsea 

If the status is granted, new 
projects will liave to be 
approved by the Secretary of 
State, nor merely notified to 
him. The authority will also be 
able to comment on or oppose 

Westminster area health author- private developments on the 
ity has already announced that ground that they_ would be 
it will -decide next week harmful to the National Health 
whether to apply for such status Service. 
to Mr Patrick. Jenkin. Secre- Camden and- Islington area 
tary of State for Social Ser- health authority is now propos- 
vices. ing a similar application 

Prosecution 
rights 
on indecency 
retained 
By Richard Evans 
Parliamentary Staff 

Private individuals are likely 
to have an unfettered right to 
bring prosecutions under the 
proposed new law on indecent 
displays, despite a warning 
yesterday that it could lead to 
vexatious proceedings and 
unjustified “clean-up" cam- 
paigns. ' 

The standing committee 
examining' che Indecent Dis- 
plays (Control) Bill rejected 
attempts to prohibit private 
prosecutions or to allow pro- 
ceedings only with the consent 
of the Director of Public Pro- 
secutions. 
'But Ur li-an Lawrence, Con- 

servative MP for Burton, said 
that without some .restriction 
on private proceedings obses- 
sive people could “ make life 
hell for reasonable and respons- 
ible people who are not really 
offending the community. 

~ It is likely campaigns could 
get started to clean up London, 
Burton or anywhere else in 
circumstances where even those 
who are against the public dis- 
play of pornography in any 
form would not feel they were 
justified”, he said. 

Mr Lawrence quoted from a 
letter sent to him by the retail- 
ing managing director of W. H. 
Smith saying that there should 
be protection for traders 
against frivolous or vexatious 
prosecutions. The firm could 
be open to a “ whole group of 
people having a go at us ” 
unless there was a restriction 
on the right to prosecute. 

Mr Patrick May hew. Minister 
of State at- rhe Home Office, 
said that under present legisla- 
tion on indecent display it was 
open to anybody to bring 
private prosecutions. But it 
rarely happened. 
.-There were positive argu- 

ments for preserving- the 
individual’s right to bring pro- 
ceedings. A refusal to act in 
particular circumstances by 
prosecuting authorities could 
be challenged. 

Jail for false benefit claims likely to end 
By Frances Gibb sed the increase in sentences 

The Government is expected f°r offences under the Family 

stage vote today on a clause m the ch!Id Benefits Act, 1977, 

.The corpse was hidden in a the doctor is acting in good 
coal celiac at the new house faith in protecting the girl 
until- it was discovered last against the potentially harmful 

• year. effects of intercourse he would 
2 Lord Cameron said; “The not be acting unlawfully. . 

history of your married life and The new advice was pnb- 
your own history would indicare lished yesterday bv the Brook 
you are a man who. up to this Advisory Centre in a guide to 
time, had a wholly blameless the law on contraception .and 
record." abortion for those under IS. 

whether providing contra- stage vote today on a clause'in Child Benefits Act.' 1977* 
ception is in her best interests, the Social Security' Bill that ti,e. Supplementary Bene-’ 

The handbook says that the proposes to increase .from three 197s. 
BMA’s legal advice' is that if to six monchs prison sentences >r'r k-;irnvjc;it - w'hn t, rhair. 
the_ doctor is acting in good for maJdng false benefit claim.- man oariiamSL or mating raise oenem claim. man of jhg aiuparty parliamen- 

Two Conservative MPs are tary penal affairs group, has 
against the potentially harmful likely' to join Labour fronr- proposed a variety of. alcema- 
effects of intercourse he would benchers in ' supporting an tive measures, from keeping 
nor be acting unlawfully. . amendment -proposed by ‘ Mr £he senience as it is, to aboli- 

The new advice was pnb- Robert Kilroy-SUk, Labour MP ghipg' it and replacing it with 
lished yesterday by the Brook for Ormskirk, that the prison a community service order. 
a J :     _  rj. „ kA nknl.rharl mL .      - ■  Advisory Cenrre iii' a guide to sentences should be abolished 

the law on contraception .and for such oftences. 
abortion for those under IS. The Government has propo- 

ntences should be abolished The Government is also pro- 
r such offences. posing to increase maximum 
The Government has propo-' fines for social ■ security offen- 

ces from £400 to £1,000. Mr 
Kilroy-Silk has tabled an 
amendment requiring that 
people to be fined be issued 
with a. form asking for details 
of financial circumstances, 
which would then be taken into 
account in deciding a fine. 
..That, too, is likely to be car- 

ried, with Conservative sup- 
port. Mr Kilroy-Silk said 
yesterday: “This will ensure 
that people do not have to 
make difficult choices such as 
whether to pay the fine or to 
buy their child a new pair of 
shoes, and so default and end 
up in prison.” 

Father loses action over school bus fares 
By Richard Ford 

The decision by Suffolk 
County Council to impose a 
minimum travel Limit on the 
provision of free transport for 
school children was upheld in 
the High Court yesterday 
despire opposition from parents. 

Charging children aged under 
nine who live between a mile 
and a half and -two miles from 
school was nor unlawful and 
the authority was entitled to 
take financial considerations 
into account, Mr Jusrice 

EMI may face 
Czech claim 
over recording 

EMI Records may be asked 
for compensation if it is proved 
that it has been selling a record 
of Chopin’s first piano concerto 
as by Dinu Lipatti which is in 
fact a Czech Suprapbon record- 
ing- by a Polish pianist (Our 
Music Reporter writes). 

Mr Stanley Sim mends, of 
Bond Street Music, Supraphoii’s 
British importers, believes the 
Prague company is not yet 
aware of the situation. He will 
be taking up the matter in 
Prague soon. 

McNeill said- He dismissed an 
action brought by Mr Graham 
Jones, a parent and local gov- 
ernment officer, who had 
sought to have the decision 
declared void. 

Mr Jones, whose sou Daniel, 
age five, attends TolJgare Pri- 
mary School, which is between 
a mile and a half and two miles 
from their home at Golton Cot- 
tages, Fomham Ail Saints, Bury 
St Edmunds, argued that the 
new policy had been decided 
purely on the grounds of cost. 

The council had disregarded 
some other considerations. 

Mr Jusrice McNeill said in 
giving judgmer.r: “ I.. u,y v.eu 
ir is quite impossible in hold 
that the county council was 
exercising its discretion irapio- 
perly or unreasonably. 

After the hearing Mr Jones, 
who had costs awarded against 
him, said: “Naturally. I am 
very disappointed, but I rhhk 
we had a fair bearing.’’ He 
would consider an appeal. 

New report on dead nurse 
From Our Correspondent 
Leeds 

Secrecy surrounds a new 
report on the death of Miss 
Helen Smith, the British nurse, 
compiled by Professor Alan 
Usher, a leading Home Office 
pathologist. 

Professor Usher, of Sheffield 
University, has senr his find- 
ings to Mr Miles Coverdale. 
the Leeds deputy coroner, who 
will study the report before 
deriding whether to hold an 
inquest. 

Police inquiries intn Miss 
Smith’s death in May, 1979, at 
an illegal drinking party in 

Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, are due 
to be completed soon. Profc- . 
sorUsber was present at the 
independent autopsy performed 
by Professor Joergen Dalgaard. 
a Danish pathologist, whose 
findings were disclosed last 
week. He found she had been 
assaulted first- . 

The father nf the dead nurse, 
Mr Ranald Smith, of Elsbot 
Avenue, Guiselev. near Leeds, 
said : “ I am not interested in 
an inkuest. I am sriil pushing. 
wirh_ the help nf MPs. for an 
inquiry by a parliamentary 
select committee 

combine to beat waste. 
Energy-saving electric heat pomps are 
rapidly gaining a reputation for provid- 
ing comfortable conditions throughout 
the year with the bonus of very efficient 
heating. But as if to prove that 
refinement is always possibly a recent 
installation is saving even more energy 
by rising waste heat recovered by a special 
thermal wheel to boost a heat pump’s 
normal output. 

Tyners, a SL Helens department store, 
have had this combined system installed for 
a new floor they added to their existing 
building to bouse a restaurant aud hair- 
dressing salon. 

A collecting hood above the restaurant 
kitchen is ducted directly to the thermal 
wheel. Hot air is drawn up through special 
grease fillers and rejected through the 
roof-mounted thermal wheel, where an 
average of 7CWe of the heat is retained to 
warm incoming fresh air, which is then 
ducted to the roof-mounted heat pump. . 

The main source of reclaimed heat is the 
cooking equipment itsetf. But much of the 
waste heat from the hairdressing salon and 
restaurant is recovered, loo—by duct from 
ihe salon and directly from the restaurant 
to the collecting hood via the access doors 
and servery 

A control system with sensors m the: 

conditioned areas helps to maximise the 
energy-saving potential. In jnfldcr winter 
conditions, reclaimed heat is enough to 
maintain the interior temperature. The 
controller progressively brings in the 
pump and h dally up to three stages of 
supplementary electric heating only as 
needed 

The same control applies to summer 
cooling. Generally; fresh outside air B 

enouch- so the heat pump acts simply and 
economically as an air mover. Only when 
outside air can no longer satisfy the cooling 
requirement is mechanical cooling needed. 
Tor more uipmvoion rick box No. L 
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COOKING HOOD SfilP 

To all catering managers* news of an 
organisation that has increased the 
number of staff meals it serves and saved 
an estimated £45,000 in operating costs 
daring the first year must be of more 
than passing interest . , 

At Perkins Engines, which operates the 
woddb largest diesel engine plant at 
Peterborough, Ihis remarkable example of 
cost-efficiency is due to the cook-freeze 
system recently installed. The transfer of 
some manufacturing facilities arid office 
staff from -two other locations in Peter- 
borough to the Eastfidd Plant meant an 
increase in the number of meals required 
per day The management derided to 
review their whole catering operation and 
examined various alternatives, finally sett- 
ling on cook-freeze. 

Catering staff at tbe central freeze 
production unit number just seven — tbe 
manager; three ftjU-time chefs and thiec 
packers. But between them, they can 
produce, freeze and store up to 3,000 food 
portions a day vary menus on a six-week 
cycle, and give tbe company vastly im- 
proved dost, quality and quantity control. 

This .sort of cost-effectiveness is no 
accident — cook-freeze operations are 
carefully planned for results like this. All 
food is prepared and cooked in a central 
batch production unit. Then, packed in 
multi-portion foil containers, it is frozen in a 
tunnel blast freezer down to — 18°C and 
centrally stored. In.this way food is held in 
peak condition, for both nutritional quality 
and appearance. 

Prom the central unit it is a simple task to 
transfer the food once a week to finishing 
-kitchens adjacent to staff restaurants. At 
Perkins there are five of these, each .with 
cold-storage facilities holding an entire 
week's menus at a time. In compact 
finishing kitchens the food is quickly 
reconstituted and served. 

Because these kitchens are designed 
only to reconstitute meals, considerable.: 
space savings can be made - up to 40 per 
cent on their conventional counterparts. 
Their staffing and equipment requirements 
are minimal and food waste is cut because 
only the precise number of portions 
required heed be reheated. Efficient 
equipment use throughout the operation 

. is a key factor in reducing energy consurap- | 
tion to a minimum. The meticulous 
planning that goes into commissioning a 
cook-free^ system ensures that each hem 
of equipment has a weH-defined role, and is 
only used when necessary. 

Cook-freeze allows menu planning for 
many weeks in advance, so that the whole 
food-buying process can be rationalised. 
Life is easier for kitchen staff, too, because 
instead of cooking to tight mealtime 
deadlines, they have a planned timetable of- 
activity spread evenly over the day. 

Perkins’ catering manager has been 
impressed by the speed and smoothness of 
the system in operation. He concentrates 
on producing main meals and sweets; 
frozen vegetables and prepared potatoes 
are bought in to reduce labour costs further. 
Additional items like sauces, custards and 
gravies are prepared from convenience 
packs in the finishing kitchens. 
Jbr mote information tick box No. 2. 
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M*? 
Developments in task lighting systems 
for- offices can result in significant 
savings in’ energy expenditure - if the 
overall system is carefully planned. 

Modern task lighting means more than a 
return to the days of randomly plated 
filament desk lamps. Specially developed 

■ fluorescent, fittings are becoming increas- 
ingly available. These, supplemented by the 
lower general illumination levels necessary; 
can m some cases bring reductions in 
installed energy lewis (Watts/m9) of over 40 
percenL 

The new fluorescent fittings arc more 
efficient than the adjustable filament types, 
which have a rdatiwly short lamp life and 
are also open to maladjustment. Wrongly 
positioned desk lamps can cause glare to 
people nearby and veiling reflections to the 
worker: These can be quite considerable 

and can lead to headaches, tiredness and 
iDeffiriencx 

But these problems can be eliminated 
when the desk is correctly lit - from the 
side. With tbe right sort of lighting provided 
locally it is then only necessary to have 
general illumination of about one-third the 
task level to allow people to move around 
safely and convcoienily. 

This reduced level is also sufficient to 
aroid causing the fatigue associated with 
excessive contrast berween lit and unlit 
arcas-nnd when the whole lighting scheme 
is considered in relation to specific office 
needs, large savings on energy expenditure 
are not the only benefit Strain on staff can 
be considerably reduced, and a more 
congenial working atmosphere created. 

Tor more information tick box No. 3. 
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PARLIAMENT, March 11,1981, 

Mr Walker confident 
of eventual EEC 
fisheries agreement 
Home of Commons 
The EEC fishing dispute would 
eventually be settled in the 
interests of all European fisher- 
men, Mr Peter Walker, Minister 
ot Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, said. But he gave an assur- 
a?C

i® there would be no trade-off 
Of fishing in other negotiations. 
Mr Walker (Worcester. C), 
reporting on the meeting of 
fisheries ministers in Brussels 
which ended early today, said : 
The Council bed before It new 
Commission proposals on various 
Issues, including access. 

On this aspect they were dis- 
appointing both rcganHng the 12 
mile limit and. the need for fish- 
ing plans outside 12 miles. I made 
« quite clear that they were 
wmuy ^una [Lcepubie ro the United 

Late in the evening the Dutch 
President produced a new com- Sremise on access and on quotas. 
□ quotas it differed little from 

tUe proposal already made by the 
Commission which I have acknow- 
ledged to be a basis for discus- 
sion : gn access it represented 
some improvement on the Carn- 
mlcsion's proposals for the area 
Inside 12 miles. 

However ■ early on this morning 
ft became clear that agreement 
was not possible and tbe meeting 
was concluded. 

Tbe Council is scheduled to 
meet again an April 6 and 7. 
Mr Roy Mason, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture, fish- 
eries and food {Barnsley, Lab) : 
While we are grateful for that 
brief report it is most disappoint- 
ing and no doubt Frencb intran- 
sigence seemed to be mainly res- 
ponsible. We are worried that a 
common fisheries policy will not 
now be determined on its merits. 

There is tbe danger that it will 
act caught up in other negotia- 
tions and possibly the nest sum- 
mit meeting. Wbat assurance can 
he give that this will not'be so ? 

Those Kith whom he is negotiat- 
ing must understand that in the^e 
talks the United Kingdom must 
regain much of what it has lost 
to British fishermen. Our deep 
sea fleet and therefore our sal- 
vation as a fishing nation depend 
upon conservation and fair total 
allowable catches which will help 
our deep sea fleet, a coastal belt 
of 12 miles exclusivity and domi- 
nant preference for our fishermen 
up to 50 miles. The whole indus- 
try and Parliament are agreed on 
these objectives. 
Mr Walker : There is no question 
cf there being any fishing setde- 
ratint trade-off against any other 
ton)?. The industry knows that 
and my colleagues in the Council 
of Ministers are aware of that 
fact. 

I personally think there is a 
European fishing policy to be 
agreed which is advantageous not 
just to our fishermen but the 
fishermen- of Europe as a whole. 

Unless we can maintain conserva- 
tion measures, on a sensible and 
rational basis over all European 
waters it Is against the interests 
of fishermen throughout the 
community. 

I understand the pressures on 
other member-states, all of whom 
have demands front their Ashing 
industries and some of which, 
they feel, are conflicting with the 
demands we consider essential. 
But tbe United Kingdom has the 
biggest . fishing industry in 
Europe.. 

No one has worked closer with 
the industry at every stage of 
these negotiations than I have: 
Mr Iain Sproat (Aberdeen, Sooth, 
Cl : He will have the support 
of tbe Ashing industry In refusing 
to surrender to tbe French demand 
to Ash right up to British 
beaches. To what extent did our 
other European partners yesterday 
support the British stand? 
Mr Walker: On this there are 
various diverse and national inter- 
ests of member countries. Some of 
them have no interest in those 
matters which are of importance 
to our fishing industry, 

. 1 cannot complain at the lack 
of understanding and the support 
we had at yesterday's meeting. 
I hope that as a result of that we 
will move towards settlement at 
future meetings. 
Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
s™t Nat) : The apparent attitude 
nr trie French makes it abundantly 
clear that there could be no settle- 
ment on. fisheries policy that would 
nut be a monstrous betrayal of 
our fishermen. 

Since member countries by the 
treaty are allowed to plead over- 
riding -national interest, would be 
now break off negotiations and say 
we intend.to maintain the status 
quo? 
Mr Walker : He made similar 
noises about French intransigence 
preventing us from ever reaching 
agreement on lamb but we reached 
an agreement very much to tbe 
benefit of Scottish lamb exporters. 
Mr Robert Maclennan (Caithness 
and Sutherland, Soc Dem) : la 
view of the critical condition of 
the industry, is there a possibility 
of biiateral discussions breaking 
some of the areas of disagreement 
Mr Walker: Nobody has tried 
harder in bilateral talks than we 
have. Wc have had a series of 
bilateral talks with France which - 
resulted In progress in a number 
of spheres. 

I nope there will be a greater 
understanding shown of the 
realistic requirements of our indus- 
try which I do not think are a- 
breach of the requirements of the 
French industry. 

I hope as a result oE bilateral, 
talks arid other diplomatic efforts 
progress can be made. I am sorry 
that some of the proposals coming 
forward from the Commission 
should be rather out of touch 
with the reality of the situation. 

economic success 
Any Chancellor of the-Exchequer 
with an ounce of common sense 
and. not obsessed with ivory tower 
theories Of economic management 
would not now- undertake massive 
curtailment of the economy, Mr 
Peter Shore; Opposition spokes* 
man on Treasury' and economic 
affairs, said when-be opened-the 
resumed debate on the budget. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe was presiding over 
a continuing-massive decline in tbe 
country's prosperity, be said. 
Mr snore (Tower Hamlets, Step- 
ney and Poplar, Lab) said that 
after two-years of Increasing divisi- 
veness in Britain,' tbe Chancellor 
had succeeded yesterday in bring* 
iog together all the disparate ele- 
ments of the nation. . 

The unions and management, the 
TUC and CBI, the taxpayers, the 
housewives and pensioners, those 
who drank, drove-- and smoked, 
newspapers as varied in style, ft 
not ownership as The Times and 
the Sun, all had been brought 
together in a great collective spirit 
Of total hostility to what the Chan- 
cellor bad done. (Labour cheers.) - 

Tbe nation had been subjected to 
a .form of collective punishment. 
Pay packets had been robbed, 
drink, tobacco, and petrol had 
been bit as .well as the poor, unem- 
ployed, pensioners and social 
security recipients. 

Apart from a few crumbs to 
small firms, the ill-conceived stock 
relief scheme and the long-overdue 
2 per cent MLR reduction, the 

of the country had been 

EEC Commission urged 
to assist disabled 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 
The Parliament called on the Euro- 
rcan Commission to-draft a direc- 
tive to establish common criteria 
and standards for rights and duties 
of disabled people to member 
states. The decision was made in 
the form of an amendment moved 
hv Mr Ian Dalzid (Lothian, ED) 
oh behalf of the legal Affairs Com- 
mittee to tbe report and motion by 
Mrs Ann Clwyd (Mid and West 
Wales, Soc) on the International 
Year of Disabled People. 

Another amendment proposed 
hv Mr Dalziel and accepted, invited 
the Commission to draw up reports 
on the social and economic condi- 
tions of disabled people in each 
member state and to make, on the 
basis of the reports, a Community 
study of the common criteria and 
standards to be applied in member 
states. The amendment called for 
the study to be made available to 
Parliament by the end of 19S1. 

A comprehensive amendment on 
education of the handicapped urg- 
ing a special effort to implement 
the Jorgensen report on special 
education in the EEC was moved 
hv Mr Ben Patterson (West Kent, 
FD> and agreed to. 

Tbe amended motion bv Mrs 
Clwyd was agreed to. • ' 
Mrs Clwyd said that tbe major 
distinctive feature of tbe disabled 
was poverty. Some Governments 
had decided to celebrate tbe Inter- 
national Year of Disabled People 
by cutting their expenditure on 
benefits for the disabled. Tbe 
United Kingdom Government was 
one, having imposed a cut of 
almost 5 per cent on disablement 
benefit. 

Disabled people would prefer to 
be kept warm in their own homes 
to being given free passes for the 
national muicunis. Member states 
should adapt public buildings to 
improve public access for the dis- 
abled. Many disabled children were 

unnecessarily segregated In schools 
for the disabled. - 
Signora Maria Cerrelti (Italy, 
EPP) said the commission should 
support research to protect the 
mother and unborn child. Methods, 
of assessing the needs of disabled 
children were also important. 

Mr Tom Spencer said they should 
look at what-aid could be given by. 
tbe Community. If the Community 
could help, that should be done, 
but they sbould try to embarrass 
national governments into playing 
their part. The commission had a 
major role In spreading good prac- 
tices. 

Mr Dimitri os Frang os (Greece, 
New Democratic Party) said they 
had insufficient staff and financial 
resources to take care 'of disabled' 
people, and no plans to train staff. 
Mr Ben Patterson (West Kent, ED) 
said that the movement towards 
integration of disabled-children in 
schools was important but could 
not be done on tbe cheap. 

Mr Ivor Richard, Commissioner 
for Employment, Social Affairs 
and Education, said that tbe Com- 
mission would do its best to 
produce plans, for an action pro- 
gramme which responded to the 
Parliament’s proposals. 

These would emphasize the edu- 
cational and training aspects .of an 
integration policy, but integration 
should not be promoted at the 
expense of expenditure savings for 
tbe essential specialized support 
services needed to complement 
facilities available in the schools. 

There was also scope for more 
integration in the Community in 
which parents, voluntary-organiza- 
tions, employers and trade, unions 
had a role. 

He would be pressing For a sub- 
stantial increase in tbe social fund 

-budget for 1SS2 and would review 
the fund's regulations to remove 
obstacles to belping tbe disabled. 

Tbe Chancellor bad launed a new 
end savage attack. He had reduced 
purchasing power by his failure to 
increase personal tax reliefs as he 
reduced by £5,000m -on top of 
announced Increases in national In- 
surance contributions starting on 
April 1, a measure that would 
remove a further £l,t)00m from, 
personal incomes. 

Families with children would 
receive an extra 50p a week on 

each, hot this increase was only 
half that needed to. restore child 
benefit to its. vine In April, J979. 
Indirect tax Increases. would not 
only push up .prices, but .bear dis- 
proportionately on -those on low 

-incomes. 
It was a perverse economic stra- 

tegy wfhich was socially unjust and 
economically unjustifiable... 

The Chancellor was presiding 
over not just a short-term set back 
to be followed by recovery of out- 
put and employment, but continu- 
ing and massive decline, in • rite 
prosperity of the country- 

The main cause of Britain's quite 
disproportionate setrback was in-, 
rental and was the consequence of 
Thatcherism, a blinkered and 
aggresive monetarism, to wMCh 
this country bad bees subjected 
since May, 1979. (Labour cheers.) - 

Inflation bad been tbe prime tar- 
get. It bad been squeezed, but 
employment and. production bad 
been nearly throttled.' 

Tbe Chancellor -boasted yester- 
day that inflation bad been 
moderated. So it bad—ftbm tbe 
sky-high level- ro which he pushed 
it (n his 'first budget. (Renewed 
Labour cheers.) . Year-on-year In- 
flation was now running at 13 per 
cent, or nearly what it was when 
the Government took _offl.ee. 

Some day it might even reach 
the single figure-It achieved during 
tbe greater pan of 1978bat if "it 
did, for bow long? Industry’s pro- 
fits were so. low..that It was bound 
to seize tbe first opportunity to 
restore profit margins. 

Through the Government’s crass 
mismanagement of the nations med 
industries and public sector 
charges a wave of new price in- 
creases was about to-be released- 
Yesterday’s bed get had at a stroke • 
added 2 per cent to the retail price - 
index, with more to come as the 
tax on oil was reflected in prices 
and pay pressures increased. 

The Government’s policy had not 
worked. Its tiny success bad been 

bought at a totally dispropor- 
tionate cost. (Further Labour 
cheers.)   

There were now to. be a few 
modifications, but the ' central 
thrust of the Government's policy 
was to continue on its ruinous Way' 

1 There .would be no growth, only 
dedine. Unemployment won d me, 
to close on three millioa between, 
now and the sen .budget. 

CHad the Prime Minister began 
understand the individual, family 
and community consequences of 
what fibd was doing? So often her 

the Chancellor's final Justifica- 
tion .was that there was.no alterna- 
tive and fiat all ibest injuries were 
Inescapable. 

Apart from a small group of her. 
own economic minister,' tier-new. 
economic advise: and a number of- 
City institutions no one in the land - 
agreed with her, certainly not Mr 
Edward Heath; Cr Harold Macntil; 
Ian, tbe TUC, the Opposition and' 
the CBL. The Government bad dog 
ar deep, pit of recession for the 
British economy. 

Bold action was required. Tbe 
budget should have made an imme- 
diate and powerful attack on .the 
uncdmpetitiivoness of British: in- 
dustry. 

He would bare liked the national 
insurance' surcharge to have been - 
.reduced quickly and 
substantially—by a third this year; 
if that was too -big the reduction 
could have been concentrated-on 
manufacturing Industry. Regional 
employment premium should' be. 
reinstated- for manufacturing In- 
dustry ta development areas at an 
effective rate. • 

They hta considerably further to 
go on MLR—a cut to 10 Pf* cent 
nod a clear indication of further 
progres? into single figures. 

This would have the welcome 
effect oE reducing the direct cost 
to industry of servicing bank loans 
and- of the over-high exchange 
rate. 

They-coiM"BQtf.-_ 
as tite Goveraneat^had. done over 
the oast two years, an exchange 
rate which, in no -sense reflected,. 
the ebmpet^ren^' 

industry- -and which had in 
Sided great damage- on British 

• industry. Evidence - was growing 
that many fiaftns-were exporting 
atoss^,-- • ' 

The best way JED bring about su 
lower exchange ratrwas to .reduce 
interest rates. If: it should W 
necessary' It would be tight few-the 
Government - to instruct 'tbe Uarik 
of England to intervene; -in'. tbe 
foreign" exchange market add use - 
whatever devices were necessary to. 
that end., . .y - - '■* 
' : Given the depth Of the recession 
a substantial direct stimulus- to 
demand was. iiecesiary. sti- 
mulus would, only come Train an 
increase; to public * expenditure ; 
the question was the form that 
expenditure should - take. 

' * He' would'; lfice • some -increase nP 
social: security benefit* full and 
proper: upratiag oE Child benefits, 
fall u prating of sickness-and onem-- 
ployment benefit' and tbe with- 
drawal erf the 1 per cent ejawbaefc 
oa.the_peosk>a this November. 

But the major emphasis should' 
be .placed; pn capital investment 
programmes - - by ' the - nationalised 
Industrie and central -and l ocal- 
governmemL 7 There '.was V'clerar 

need' fori as enhanced housing' pro- 
geamme, hospital and prison build- - 
tog., newtitovewaueut in the.aging. 
water, and: sewerage system, and... 
a number- of;., road ' programme* 
should be .brought forward. .. 

The particular attraction oC pufc. 
lie- investment. programmes was 
that they wduld help bring Into 
employment men and materials In 
tbe-construction and buildlbg- iri-J 
cUistry. V The great' merit of '.-this ; 
kind of.programme was that it. was 
neariy 100 per cent British.   

-lbey .should reinforce special 

employment measure*.- naf 
particular -attention to owning 
mofirauuMS.and the retariaradenr 
of the ■ firms employment, 
subsidy. ‘‘-« ' 

He wanted to see a « 
Investment-.into the rweirel and 
expand cm oT manufacturing ja’ 
diiStryemd -substantial backiAS ^r 
the " growth . industries, o J 
future. Industry *nd.government 
should plan- for .the future. 

The "great marpto&s <*; 
' particularly North'Sea oH, should ■ 
be channelled- into industry* and. 
not .squandered. in. tbe; finance or. 
unemployment* :.; '- 

' The: Covernment' believed tbe 
only way of beating inflation, was 
by creating unemployment. - He 
believed the only 'way was to dtor 
with it direct with-.both -aidea or 
industry cementing-an ap^unent 
of national revival. His "belief was 
that the single aim of economic 
policy wai'the'creation of "Wealth 
and the expansion WE output- ,X»ac 
was what Xkiyarnmeirt pohey, the 
Budget.' trade: and -industry -pou-- 
des-and counter ^fflfiadon^ry 
policies -were all kbbut;. 

TM& Is (he said) A Budget 
for unemployment -. and. for 
toe accelerated -decllne . of In- 

"dv&fry the econoiny.VTt fa a. 
know- siotbidE,. jeara.--toarmng 
Budget, - that. will only -reinforce: 
the errors <rf 1979 and 13*0- Un- 
deniably-It is a Budget of failure. 

.. I do not gisk: a - fig" for the 
Chancellor’s monetary trand 'PSBR-- 
targets- I .■wekome\fe’?faflHre to 
achieve them -becaus&'success to 
such targeting, - would. haVe ^caused 
stffl greater ruin'to industry.1 

Judged by my criteria and by the- 
Chancellor’s own self-chosen yard-; 
stick, what a record Of failure' be 
has recardedb ■..vL • v - 

1 hope for: hi*, own- sake, ..stm 
more tor the sake"of. the country, 
that this Js ■ the last Budget the 
Chancellor-and tire -wayward -mis- 
tress of No 10 will present. (Loud 
and prolonged Labour cheers.) 

Budget measures a springboard for recovery-niiiiister 
Mr Leon Brittan, Chief Secre- 
tary to the Treasury (Cleveland 
and Whitby, C) said that repre- 
senting a contltuency in the North 
East he did not need any lectures 
from Mr Shore about tbe evils of 
unemployment. (Labour protests). 

I am aware (he went on) of the 
human consequences in terms of 
the misery or1 unemployment for 
tbe individual and the waste of 
resources of a high level of un- 
employment for tbe country. 

But wbat Mr Shore had put 
before the House, dressed up to a 
slightly modern form, was a recipe 
of fiscal Irresponsibility which 
would be certain to lead to massive 
Inflation which In turn .would 
make tbe present levels of unem- 
ployment seem piddling. 

Wbat he in essence was saying 
was that tbe present, budget was 
deflationary and that tire Govern-, 
ment could and should swiftly 
reflate on a massive scale. 

The cover he larked behind was 
an ill-defined reinstatement of a. Srices and incomes policy, which 

ad been tried so often and been 
found wanting every time. The 
lesson was that a repetition of 
Clegg was hardly the recipe for 
economic success. 

Mr Shore’s condemnation of the 
budget was based on the- false 
premise that It was massively 
deflationary. 

In fact, faced with an Increased 
expenditure anting from the reces- 
sion and a prospective PSBR of 
£14,000m. compared with a pro- 

term financial' strategy, it could this would compete directly with the tax .burden on' a gilJon of account of the^Iong-timescale of: 
-not be described as deflationary the' borrowing needs of other petrol, will still be to 
to adopt polid " ‘ ■ - '" ’ 
of £lO,sd0Om. 

industry. Investment in railways, 
water arid -So on would simply, be 
substituted ' for ' 'that . in, say, 
engineering or agricultnre, \ thus 
delaying private aedtir recovery. 

real terms tharf'to the summer of 
197Q.;,; .' - 
"Our-petrol prices will "not be 
any -higher after this than the 
average price to the- EEC.'It-is' 

• -!•>,«. - reasonable to expect the- motorist 

popular would that!be? It would 
beadeluston to m*nie that sacri- committed to reducing public 
Sees would not hare to be made, spending.ovet its period.of-office. _   
elsewhere or that: there would „ 25? iL ^as

t sT^ong "way^towards" securing the 
hot be a risk of .massive Inflation- _^and^nfraSrecSS^Jt wS ■ expetSiture ' redaction -/m bad 

ntuM to no ihnn mi ihp uiiii puoiic ana jte nectors. JI was ,<«4 (tnWiM'nnSMr-nla 
also essential to control inflation 

Cuts had been is so way todis- 
eriminate, and spending would 
have been .moth higher- ^without 
them- 'Where '.tlm. Government.; 
could^icoutnol^expendituredireetty, 
it, had in general .succeedIn 
the year just eudiiig-caEb limits 
bad largely been, adhered to* "the 
exception 'being the defence' cash* 
limit: -'«■ 

Tbe Government’s major move-, 
'meats In. spending -controL went 

olldes leading to a PSBR 
. Kta. 

These policies involved a met 
tax increase of £3,500m and not 
tbe larger figure that had been 
bandied about. -It would prevent 
inflation rising.. 

At a time when public spending 
is increasing whether we like it 
or not (be said) it is ■ wroqg to 
regard a - change In the target 
from £7.500m to- £10,500m as 
inflationary. (Labour laughter). 

Tbe Government were -invited 
to embark on a massive prog- 
ramme of spending on commercial 
investments, the "nationalized 
industries and schemes like rail 
electrification. Zt was often sug- 
gested that these could be 
financed to a painless war with 
North Sea oD revenue. : . 

North Sea oil revenues lad been 
known about, forecast and built 
In. the Government’s revenue and 
spending plans for many years. 
If they were not avaflaWe. taxes 
would have to be higher or public 
borrowing would be greater and 
pubHc expenditure would hare to 
be lower. ■ . 

It is.easier to finance some new 
project from them as from VAT, 
the dog licence or' income tax. 
and it was economic nonsense to 
suggest the contrary. ^   .            .      .   .... 

If, as bad :been suggested^ toterrubtions.).'Ii;'.& tintL;.'. J Their, plans fcwS a981-S2 were - had-alceady set.in by the-time^that 
nationalized todpscrles were .'- f d6 not seek'to disguise, (he^almost five pof/tiehtSower: -This budget was iqtroducetT. -Tbd. Gov-I. 
allowed to borrow freely on the said*) the -extra burden this win v-is-d trig change .of .direction., ernment was dfcternnneSl “not to - 

There is no short cut (he said) 
- and we -should not -be beguiled 
into thinking -you can-* have it on 
ttttthekp.; 

The- budget bad been, attacked 
air regressive and socially unjust. 
Tbe budget did seek a measure 
of"'" sacrifice from everyone. 
(Labour . laughter).- Tbe effects, 
would vary foom one household. 
to another, but the most vulner- 
able were befog protected by 
measures for the disabled and! 
child benefit.' • 

■The' decision ;not to index 
income tax (he said)," winch 

effectively 'without'., srifferihg 
excessively, high" levels of inter 
-rates, with all the damage they 
inflicted an' wealth producing. V 
' The -last Labour Government 

made- deliberate plans1 for' spend- 
ing' to' grow at:, a rate of more 
than two per cent a- year. - They 
did so at that stage not as a 
reaction to recession,‘bat as a- 
deliberate 'lohg_ter£n act of policy.- 

- - Spending, this year was higher 
than at was last-year and higher . 
than intended a -year ago, hut. for 
an that it was'significantly below 

been" agreed add thuk: to‘ under-phi 
-the fight against inffarton. 

Together wlfli. the measures 
ntwi to encourage enterprise they 
-would furnish springboard for 
- economic• recovery... . (Labour 
laughter) j- 

People’s Awareness of the. econo- 
mic situation tended, to lag- behind. 
-events. Their pessimism was at ICs. 
greatest just when it whs becoming 

■clear that things were ■changing.' 
-fin wefl-remembered a uot dis- 

timtiar situation in 1972.< Just as 
it did today,- the ease, for the ex- 
-pantionary .budget introduced then. 

included tbe higher rate bands the plans-of'the previous Govern^ irested, in large "measure" ou' the 
this: year, means that In propor- ment '• ‘ ■ ffear-that the economy1 would,' if" 
tton to Income the. largest Expenditur'e 'InX the Govern-' sudh a budget were not introduced, 
increases in', the real tax burdens mehtis' first'two years of office ^iral downwards Indefinitely. ..* . 
□ext year wfll fall!on those with ^as 3.5 per cent lower to real .Yet,.' ax' they now-kuew, the 
the highest incomes. (Labour.; terms - than the; inherited . plan-;, spgntaneous -process. otp - advance. 

nKtifwid 'V fa trna'- 1 ^v-i_- = — ’ fill' rffiOl OT x1i4%>w(v».raf Ivi.'WfiiA rima! tlldf' 

-jected - £7,500m foe -the medium - market and spend-more* that way^r ^Invulve. »nt lifter "these ^lncreasw lmteect pSriSculkriy'^ they- trotv“TOke“!to ^ 

Mr Steel says public is entitled to a 
Mr David Steel* leader of the 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and. -Peebles, L) said there .was a 
need for an incomes strategy; he 
used the word- strategy ” adri- 
sedly because within chat concept 
there were many interesting ideas 
being peddled and as a party long 
committed to incomes policy the 
Liberals were willing to look with, 
fresh eyes at the new proposals as 
they came out. 

The Government sbould come .to 
its senses and recognize that with- 
out. a change in the structure of. 
wage bargaining it was on the road 
to ruin. 

It relied on the idea that there 
was a new sense of realism in wage 
bargaining; of course there was 
because people would not press for 
higher wages if it meant their com- 
pany would go bankrupt. That was 
no solution to what - happened 
when tile economy turned. round 
and. instead of men chasing, jobs 
there were jobs chasing men. 

They would not get incomes 
policy accepted unless they 
changed the nature of industrial 
relations and the climate within 
which the policy was being intro- 
duced. 

Mrs Thatcher would not per- 
suade people to look beyond next 
week's pay packet by a series of 
lectures and .hectoring. There 
should be a massive extension of 
the concept of industrial partner- 
ship. of profit sharing and the 
development of wider share owner- 
ship. 

The failure to do anything about 

the national insurance surcharge, 
was-, remarkable. The Government 
was fond pf telling people, they had. 
been pricing themselves out OT 
jobaj; - now the Governtoent was 
pricing people out of jobs. 

With a disastrous and appalling 
economic policy from .the Govern- 
ment and a'lack of'an-acceptable' 
alternative, the nation had to 
Ioook to a fresh strategy. That was 
what ha hoped they wbuld grt-' 
from the new grouping In politics. 

That is. what the public demands 
(he said) and wbat they are enti- 
tled to get. I am determined they 
should have that alternative put to 
them before too long. .■ 
Mr. Edward da Cams*.chairman of 
the Treasury select; committee, 
(Taunton, C), said the Chancellor 
was right to maintain as Us chief 
objective bringing about the-reduc- 
tion of inflation. 

Public expenditure had pot been 
controlled by tbe Government in 
the past. That was why the Chan- 
cellor today was in such difficulty 
and having to scrape the barrel to 
raise revenue. The economic situa- 
tion was grave. The level of unem- 
ployment today was intolerable. 
Tbe redaction in' manufacturing 
output and capacity to the nation 
was unacceptable. 

The Government should mount a 
programme for national economic 
recovery. By far the largest stave 
of public expenditure was taken by 
current spending and the greatest 
irem was wages. The cost of 
administration rose when there 

was proportionately less construc- 
tion,'fewer capital-projects and 
fewer real jobs^ These sums, should; 
be spent more on real things and 
far less on administration. 
Mr Jehu‘Browne .(Winchester, Q, 
said that for from being a no hope, 
budget this wax* last hope.budget 
of painful fealty; '; ‘, * 

It presents ns (he said) with the., 
last hope of a'genuine achievement 
of a technological revolution based 
bn sound money. In shdrt-.it is onr 
last hope of remaining a developed 
and technological nation ' rather 
than becoming'an under developed 
Industrial nation on a base of 
higher inflation. It was a clever: 
and courageous budget. But the 
decision to Issue a gilt edged secur- 
ity. Index linked to inflation was;- 
scandalous. Indexation generally 
built inflation into tbe system and 
reduced the wOl even to desire to 
kill inflation. 
Mr David Stoddnt (Swindon, Lab) 
said the Government appeared to 
have lapsed from folly, into In- 
sanity because ft was (nsane to 
deflate an economy which- .was 
already to deep slump. 
Mr Anthony Grant (Harrow, Cen- 
tral, C) said that a cardinal princi- 
ple of the Conservatives to opposi- 
tion was that there should be a 
decisive. shift from direct to ih-. 
direct taxation. He hoped tins was 
still policy. 

He was disappointed that-so lit- 
tle had-been achieved after :noariy 
two- years in* controlling public 
spending. 

Mr 
'said the budge t ^epressed ,4« 
trad raised.the cost, of living, by 2 
pet Cenf to-S AdJ-Yetr. One of the 

■ great Successes over 18 months had : 
been the substantial'dtodnittion .in' 
the rate of ioBation apd he was- 

;wbnrlBd abobt supporting any pro-. 
-.poRtis that wmid pur tbat soccess, 
at risk.-'. 
• They were bring asked tirpur up 
prices to the short-term to ettt- 
rhem In the longer-term. That was 
a proportion fraught with danger, • 
and they must determine whether 
they were going.in the right way.: 

. Many of os on this side (he sqid) 
wonder whether to a-time, of reces- 

"sibn fve should be engaging in such, 
a t&n PSBR policy, tbe Chan-. 
ceBcr-is asking us to support these 
particular poUcies, wmch have 
marked and certain disadvantages, - 
then he must come and tell us what - 
would be tbe cost of following, an 
alternative policy and in particular, 
what would be the cost of sustain- 
log a PSBR of .£12,000m. 

Mr -Robin Cook,- an Opposition 
spokesman on Trasury affairs . 
.{Edinburgh, Central, Lab) said it 
was grotesque of this Government 
'to-have the pretension that it was 
'thegovernment . or email 
businesses. It had presided over 
more liquidations than in any yfcaf- 
store records'were kept. . . 

Mr'Nigei Lawson,' Financial Secre- 
tary to tbB Treasury (BlabJr, C) 
said-' ■ ' -the-'., Government's 
expectation—he did not give any. 

"that "there would 
steady-growth, oyer tin* com- 

lne year. From the" first, half of 
ISSl to-fhe first-half of .1982, there 
was - a - projected steady '.growth 
both-of output and b£ 'manufat^ur- 
fog output JU particular. - .•. .. 

. The. Government hatf setin hand 
arrangements to Tepey-tidS' year 
the whole-of the 2^S00m Eurodollar 

■loan raised ■by "the previous Gov- 
ernment in 1974,' which would 
otherwise have matured between 
1981. and 4984. . V,.' 

This; together1! wjfli scheduled 
repayments ‘of-other loans'; foiling 
due in 1981, u*en completed would 
reduce the total'of. Britain’s .out- 
standing Official external ; debt ."to 
arounq $14,’000m doHars. by: the. end 
bf the year.- - - * : >- ' ■ •' 

Tiro United Kingdom’s working 
debt which would be equivalent to 
about seven' week’a exports, would 
be . and already was lower to rela-, 
tton to its foreign currency earn- 
ings than at any time!. since the 
second world war. 
-- The United Kingdom would have, 
achieved this reduction at a time 
when most other countries' were 
drawing heavily on their reserves. - 

In: future\ official-exchange risk, 
cover would no longer normally he 
avaBable to public sector bodies 
borrowing" to foreign .currendea 
other- than from the institutins. of 
the European Community. 

Thb debate, .was ■ adjourned until 
tomorrow'.: 

House, adjourned^ 1026 pm. 

Ex^k^iOniQ 
pi^ must 
iiot waste " 

Hou^c of Commons 
A package of measures costing 
about £2,00001 in a full year was 
outlined in a statement by Mr 
Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of State 
for Social Services. The measures, 
he said, would bring help to the 
least privileged members of the 
community. 

The increase in pensions of 
£2.45 a week /or a single person 
—from £27.13 to £23.60—and £3.90 
for a married couple—from £43.45 
to £47-35—maintained the Govern- 
ment’s commitment to protect the 
real value of tbe pension oter the 
lifetime of this Parliament. 

Other long-term benefits which 
would be similarly increased 
included widow's pensions, indus- 
trial disablement pensions, non- 
con tributary invalidity pension, 
and attendance allowance. 

In detailing these and other 
increases in social security bene- 
fits, he said the necessary upratm.^ 
order would come into operation 
on November 23 next. 

About 1,500m tif tlie cost of the 
upraong would fall nn the national 
insurance fund, -and the balance 
COine out of the consolidated 
fund. He would be reviewing con- 
tribution rates as u«iual in the 
autumn and any necessary changes 
would take effect from April. 
1532. 
Mr Jenkin said the standard rate 
of sickness benefit and unemployed, 
benefit would go up by £1.35 for 
a single person from £29-65 to 
£22.30, and by £3.00 from £33.40 to 
£36.40 lor a'married couple. 

The increases in invalidity pen- 
sion (he enntinoed) will be some- 
what higher—for a smgle person 
the increase will be £2.33 taking 
the pension from £26.00 to £28.35, 
and for a married couple the in- 
crease will be £3.73 a week, 
increasing the invalidity pension 
from £41.60 to £45.35 a week. 
,ln calculating the new rates of 

benefit account has been taken 
both of the 1 per cent adjustment 
provided For by the Social Secu- 
rity Bill, and of the forecast, given 
by the Chancellor yesterday of a 
10 per cent increase in tbe retail 
price Index between November, 
1980, and November, 1981. 

I would have wished that we did 
not bare to make this adjustment, 
but given the very tight constraints 
on public spending, which, the 
Chancellor emphasized yesterday, 
we simply cannot afford the extra 
£225m in a full year, which the 
uprating of benefits would other- 
wise have Cost- 

Supplementary benefits' will all 
be increased next November on 
the same basis as national insur- 
ance benefits. War pensions will 
go up similarly and a Christinas 
bonus of E1D win he paid on the 
same basis as last year.. 

For public service pensions, 
earn mgs-rela ted Components in 
national insurance pensions, and 
the pensions payable under the 
old graduated scheme, where there 
are no standard races, the same 
principle of the I per cent adjust- 
ment wili apply. 

This will increase existing rates 
by 9.U6 "per cent. The same in- 
crease will apply to those who 
receive ■ guaranteed minimum 
pensions from contracted-our 
occupational pension schemes. 

Child benefit will be increased 
by SOp to £3.25 a week for each 
child—a 10.3 per cent rise—« 
little more than tbe expected rise 
in prices. One-parent benefit—the 
premium paid to lone parents— 
win go up from £3.00 to £3.30 a 
week. Thus, a one-parent family 
with two children will get E13.80 
a week, compared with £12.50 at 
present. 

The prescribed levels of income 
for family income supplement will 
go up by £7.00 to £7.40 w«Wy 

'for one-chi Id families and. the. 
additional amount for each farther 

child will be raised to £5.00 a 
week. 

I am glad to be able to 
announce, in the International 
Year of Disabled People, a sub- 
stantial increase In mobility allow- 
ance—from £14.50 a week to 
£16.50. 'This Is an increase of 
nearly 14 per cent and marks the 
importance which we attach to this 
allowance. 

We are particularly anxious to 
continue to make it possible for 
as many disabled people as can 
to lease or buy cars from Muta- 
bility. and this increase will help 
to ensure the continuing success 
of that .scheme. 

The VAT relief on adaptations 
to cars for the disabled and the 
other VAT concessions announced 
yesterday will also be welcomed 
by disabled people- 

I am noxious to j start 
towards restoring the value of the 
invalidity benefit in advance of 
taxation. I therefore propose to 
restore the value of the invalidity 
allowances this November. These 
are the sums paid on mp of the 
invalidity pension and depend on 
the claimants age when incapacirv. 
be^ita. 

The cost of res'toring these 
allowances and of thv-increase in 
real terms of the mobility allow- 
ance. will be met from the coc> 
Ungsnev reserve. Our pledge to 
restore the value of the invalidity 
pension itself when it comes into 
taxation now stands unqualified. 

Rising fuel costs are causing 
increasing aiuuety among needy 
people. 

Supplementary benefit heating 
additions, therefore, including the 
special boost' we gave them last 
year, will be increased in line 
with , tbe expected rise in ' fuel 
prices between November, 39S0, 
and November, 19S1. 

The basic rates of heating addi- 
tion and the central heating addi- 
tion, wili no up- from £j.46 * 

week to £1.65 (that is to £85.80 
a year). Around 1,500.000 people 
will benefit from this, increase, 
including all supplementary pen- 
sioner house holders over the ate 
of 70. and supplementary benefit 
householders with children under 
five- 

The higher rate heating addition 
wili rise from £3.40 to £4.05, "of 
£210.60 a year. Over 400,000 
people are eetxina this. increase, 
and they include the most severely 
disabled who gee it automatically. 
These increases in -beatine. addi- 
tions win cost an extra £<0m to a 
full year, which .means that our 
total -spending oti fuel assistance, 
wiil rise to over gsnm and Trill' 
benefit over 2,250,000 people. 
Mr Jeffrey Hooker, an Opposition 
spokesman on social sendees 
{Birmingham, Perry Barr, Lab), 
questioning Mr Jenkin od the 
statement, said : What is the fore- 
cast of the effects on. unemploy- 
ment in respect of these benefit 
increases ? What percentage is the 
Government working on in respect 
of price increases to tide Nov. 
ember ? 

By -wbat proportion will the per- 
centage of those who get famllr 
income supplement and pdv' Income 
tax increase as a result of the 
freezing of the tax thresholds ? Is 
he rrving ro get a position where 
1W per cent erf those Ob FIS pay 
income rax ? 

if Labour’s pension law.to keep 
the link of pensions with earnings 
had not been changed, the figure 
for a married. couple announced 
today would not be £47.35 but 
£49.40. The whole purpose of 
Labour’s pension law was that if 
earnings went ahead of prices the 
pensioners should share in that 
increase: 

if the value of child benefit 
was to be restored to the value-tt 
was when this Government came 
to ofticc, the Scare would be *- 
35P * week 'increase not Sop. • - - 

He lx not giving a real increase, 
to mobility allowance. If tbe full 
Increase la motoring costs is 
taken into account. 

. . Why did he nos describe this 
year’s budget as a family budget-?. 
(Labour cheers.) • “ 
Mr Jenkins : The figure of 10 per 
cent for (he November to Novetn: 

her price forecast is based on tbe 
latest assessment of -tbe position 
and'rakes, account of all changes 
announced In tbe Budget. 

. FIS Is. an important benefit for 
families in work which will go a 
long: way to avoid, -what might 
otherwise have been the bad. 
effects of the inability ro raise 
the tax threshold incentives.-I do 
Dot know tbe precise number who. 
may now be paying income tax 
and'subject to FIS, - 

As to tbe link of pensions with 
earnings,, the . Labour - Party left 
behind a large public expenditure- 
programme and no means to- pay 
foe it. The commitment they gave 
on this link was a commitment 
which could not be sustained and 
the ■ Government has the courage 
to deal with tbe matter. 

The House will nut share his 
snide comments On child benefit. 
Most of the House has thoroughly 
welcomed the increase. All (hose 
who depend on the mobility allow- 
ance lor Wig able to run a car 
will welcome tbe substantial .lib- 
crease. ■ . . '• 
Mr Richard Watownght (Colne 
Valiev, L) said the minister ap- 
peared to have bee n bam bo pried 
by the Cftancfinor of the Ex-.- 
cheqaec Into believing' that tbe 
Government’s failure to Implement - 
the Rooter-Wise amendment in. 
the case of retired women between 
60 and 65 was a- cdinpHckted" 
Issue. From November the pension 
of these single women would be 
taxable, : - . , 

While we welcome (he said) the- 
substantial sons ’ to be ' paid' ouf 
ip. extra fuel and-heating .aid for . 
pensioners and sick people,-tf the 

Government. Is dedicated' to 
economy,'as they claim, why does 
not the minister get his Cabinet.. 

- colleague for the environment to 
. increase the miserly - insulation. 
grant ? . 

. Mr Jenkhc The questton of women 
between 60 and'65 Is complicated 
because it' depends "on whether 
they have other income or not. 

• :TJtere-}s precedent for not col- 
lecting.. small., amounts of tax in 
the: tall end of tub Year but it 
depends on whether such people 
have other income and .-whether 
they are taxed under Paye. I have 

"ibis matter under discussion.' 
. -The beating, additions I have 

- aixDtnincea-wfii be. of considerable 
hdp .to,those on supplementary 
benefit and op-fondly: Income sup- 
plement—rite most needy families 
in the lah(L 
Mr .Paid. D*an (North Somerset, 
C): To the context'' tif a tough 
Budget-, the ■ mi taster’s statement 

. today involving an extra £2,900m 
for' ' pensioners- and the new 
measures, for tbe disabled, amount. 
co convitmug evidence of the 
Government’s effort to assist 
families and to xare for rhe most 
vulnerable section of the com- 
aunity. 
Mr Jenkin’! I "believe the Govern-"' 
oJcnti cven ip this difficult year, ■ 
has demonstrated concern for 
tocre -fanm: considerable prob- 
lems In thfilrd fives. • 
Mr Jadfc Ashley (Stoke on Trent, ■ 
South, Lab): Why did not :tbe 
Secretary of State take the oppor- 
tunity- erf introducing a special' 
disablement .tax ..allowance ? .'As 
well as the. blind, why did.be not' 

.Include people with, other, dfcabili-. 
.tief like -spasnesv -epileptics .and 
the mentally, handicapped ?. .<!. 
Mr Jenkins: ft hap been one of tire ' 
Com plaints, of the Mind .that vrher- 
AS' over the years- there have, been 
a number,of neiy .benefits for dis- 
abled' people ihcrc. hid" heen no. 

;^new benefits -lor 'Die billnd. 1 

The doublnig of the rax . allow- 
ance trill be-"widely welcomed by. 
the'- blind - and-, those, who! .speak' 
for them.' • ■ '* 

Mr ■Davld JSimals fNorwich, No’rthi 
Lab): Tbe Government's, dticisioa 
not_ to"’protect against' inflation 
the - elderly,' -.the sick,, those .on 

r supplementary benefit and tbe-un- 
' employed .wm be seen as_a cynS-. 

cal attack bn tbofie iu society least 
able to' look after themselves. 

'Mr' Jenkins.! He is .wrongs;The 
majority of" elderly -people under-, 
stand the nature -of. the economic 
difficulties- we face and: are pter 
pared- fo pay -thdr1 share: . " 

Me John Evany fNerwtoo, Lab).: If 
the rate of inflation proves to be 
above 10 pei*-cen^:wm he under- 
take . to Upzate. ■ tbe - benefits 
accordingly f! , 

. Mr JenWn J^Tbe. Prime Minister 
has given a categorical .undertak- 
ing- to the Honse that if we fan 
short of wbat actually turns out to' 
be the rate. 6f inflation, - then .the 
pension Increases in the fdflowlng 
year will make up for that. 

It would-be Impractical to pry 
to change the level of pension- at 

'a late date titZs'year. 

Sir WtiUam Benycm (auckfaghaiiu- 
C): When .benefits are upnitud, 
at 'wfist--level or earnings will a 

■ married man with, two children- 
Jtaw-to be," to.be better off work*-' 
tog ? 
Mr Jenkin r The incentive .problem 

‘—and that is not to-say the ;poverty ; 
trap—has always primarily ■affec- ’l 
ted bailies- with .Children; B©-' 
cause child .benefit will be. in- 
creased by -more: than the benefits - 
IOE those who are. our of work, , 
for those famUite this problem H 
Juu not got worse .as a result of 
the budget. - 
^cither the ihc'endve effect nor 

t“* Ppverte...trap has been wor- 
senen or daepehea by - decisiods 
aanwacedytwertiay* - ••"** 

Hpiue of Lords. 
-For-; nearly . four decades ft had 1 appeared that'. this country. had 
heed mOre concerned whir ever 
more worthy methods of spending 
tbe - national wealth rasher than 
attending to the business of creat- 
ing Itj-'the Earl of -.Shannon, find) 
said in o'penteg-a debate on British 
Industry. ;   

Ho said that although- that fact 
might be admirable, it meant tear 
the country would rm out of 
resources. And that was the-point 
at wtocb'ft was^arrlvtog; 

The Budget was welcome, but its 
benefits, for industry were surely 
too small, and .in. the cases where 
companies no-longer existed, too 

^ What' a pity ' the indefensible 
national insurance payroll tax and 

"the increase'in tee-heavy ofl tas 
were HOC cancelled. 
Lord Sbackleton (Lab) said be 
wanted to call attention to the 
importance of standards in- con- 
titoraing' to the efficiency and 
competitiveness'of British industry 
and tbe quality ot Its products and 
the need for progress in imple- 
menting toe "Warner report: 

- He - was. anxious at the lade .or 
progress -With such a fundamental 
report which was now four:-year-i 
old. Many of its messages were 
still; relevant today.-- 
Tbe Earl of Cowrie, Minister ar 
State.-for Employment, .said the 
main factor in the nation’s declin- 
ing .competitiveness was . input 
costs. There - was. , evidence that ■ 
inpur.costs:iq this country were..? 
great deal higher than elsewhere. 
--The impetus'behind many of the 

very high wage settlements nego- 
tiated in recentyearfi was’a theore- 
tical attempt to.keep up with Infla- 
tion but they ha<Tmerely contribu- 
ted to it.- . 

Until recently, average earnings 
'had been tiring foster than, infla- 
tion, ; without: corresponding "in- 
creases'zn productivity. Such.a sit- 
uation canid only be grossly 
riaVn-iging to competitiveness. 

That was why the Chancellor had 
: been obliged to take back from the 
consumer some of the-gains they 
had made.:bat which1 the-nation's 
productive- .and.' competitive- posl- 
tioo did n Ot ye t alloy,* the m •. 
. ‘The ' praiseworthy, restraint in 

-wage srttlemems brought on'by the 
recession, and the'Govern men r’s 
tight" mcdiey.- squeeze would be 

T wasted if there wus a -wages expln.- • 
Irion when.the economy recovered.' 

. Unit labour costs was an area. 
■where'strides could be made 
towards closing the gap separating 
the- United 3Uhgdom and- its com- 
petitors if the most could be made 
ot the^ | opportunity when the 
upturn arrived."' 

XT'wages outstripped , -producti- 
vity gains, by a wide margin in the 
next bargaining: round, the countrv 
would, slide-.even .'further' away 
from international - competitive- 
ness...The., consequences would be 
"verv 'grave., ' 
. The moist advanced society today 
in industrial - terms was-the Japan- 
ese. Japanese- industry- Had 
adapted to . their -energy and tech- 
nical change-with considerable suc- 
cess and without -social trauma. In 
mttcb theisame way we . had "to do 
tbe'sjim.e. ' . r';/ .    
Ldri.'Grtgson (Lab),fortheOppo- . 

:rition, said tint there was an 
urgeht and desperate need to fos- 
'ter fonoiraQon, industrial and pro- 
ductive- -development,- -and - to 
.organise Setter quality. 
Lord-Benson, in a. maiden speech 
said that much of- industry was 
lean, .taut and .competitive, -having 
been brought to that position by 
the; recession,. Wit much of it was 
hoL • " ■’ . 
; Many Jmpedxffleins which pre- 

vented industry, from - being com- 
petitive and -profitable had been 
imposed -from without, but many 
were- self-inflicted, and self- 
imposed-high interest rates, tee 
unstable,.-exchange":rate, low. pro- 
ductivity* : late -.deliveries, strikes, 
'sfoppy.' management; . bad. inspec- 
tion,'1 excessive wage : demands, 
poor sales..representation abroad, 
Inadequate. expenditure on 
research and development, and an 
inadequate’investment programme. 
Lord MacAlpine of Moffat (C), in 
a. maiden speech, said the most 
Important thing for the country, if 
it was going to survive, was to get 
good management. Good manage- 
ment was a combination oF sound 
leadership, and communication.' 
Lori-Matthews (C), in a maiden 
speech, said the. decline In manu- 
facturing industry had not been 
brought about by reccnr so-called 
monetarist -'policies.'' It had been 
going.for-some time. 

• - .Britain had a trade union struc- 
' tore 'which reflected multifarious 
crafts of the past century and was 
compounded- by -class war and 
political expediency. It was an in- 
superable hand cap and had been 
entirely self-imposed. 
..-Britain’s .'. trade unions would 
eventually.have to make some radi- 
cal . changes- in thsir structure 
whereby individual unions identi- 
fied. themselves with particular in- 
dustries and- accepted the use of 
high technology -with reasonable 
manning levels. 
' Britain hade to change its ways. It 
had been taisttoe cream and now ir 
had-gone sour. The plight had been 
contributed "to by varying policies 
of. successive governments. .Wa«c 
testralhr, high taxation and infla- 
tion had destroyed incentive. 
-. The debate was concluded. 
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Move to end 
licensing 
law anomaly 
Police believed that ihe .Licensing 
(Amendment) Bill "would greatly 
assist -tfaefr efforts to combating 
Crime'and violence, "Lord Gainford 
CO. said . when moving the Bill’s 
second reading.' 

He said that as It stood the 1964 
Licensing Act-, gave power ro 
-revoke special hours- certificates 
for registered elute on the grounds 
of disorderly dr indecent.conduct, 
bur tbe- power dirt not exist to 
revoke the -same - licences held by 
discotheques. - publl c houses and 
proprietorial elute. 

The Bill aimed to remove teat 
anomaly.'-'-1" —- ' ■ " 
Lord Belstcad, Under Secretary. 
Home . Office^ said the Govetnment 
believed toe Bill would proride tbe 
police .with , a useful weapon in 
togir arniotiiy to combat violence 
and'hooliganism at'licensed prem- 
ises where late night drinking took 
place under the authority of 
special hours certificates. 
_The Bill was acceptable to the 
Government. It would enable the 
police to deal more effectively with 
the modems of violence at badlv 
run premises. 

-The Bill was read a second time. 
House adjourned, 9.12 pm. 
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President Bani-Sadr says he will 

resign rather than bow to 
Conspiracy’ against him 

Tehran, March 11 raeSLlJr’»he fe1*1* . Th* movement has recently 
President Abolhassan Bani- Parry ^hih3 rh* Rlpub,^cai1 been making a strong comeback 

i>adr of Iran today threatened QDOOTM h h ^ Prwideni in the political scene and is 
to resign rather than be de- 1 ■ being increasingly seen as sup- 
feaied by what he de.scribed as ln an,Dther surprise move porting the President, 
an organized conspiracy against ^5Pa,ifni’/ re!^rfd 10 tile pa lit i- Political observers said the 
him. oartle, Tehran’s Revoiu- trial, in six days time, might 

“I have done mv best tn Vonary Court. announced the be used as a further attempt 
fulfil,the role I have upheld” V* - c£m,n8 of Mr Abbas to discredit the liberation 
he said in an editorial published ^mir‘Ent^zaiB. who served as movement. When the student 
in the newspaper Islamic ^epncy Prune Minister and militants themselves attempted 
Revolution. "but it is not Government spokesman in the tilis. however, they had to 
the right thing to" ‘stav and t,rst P?st-rev°lutionary govern- apologize after protests from 
shoulder the responsibility for “I* °f Mr Mehdi B^gan. Mi■ Bazargan. 
defeat”. Mr Amir-Entezam was There were several attempts 

As the political battle con- a"ested '10 December, 3979, “day to- discredit the Presi- 
tinued after violence at a rallv a“eP st“dent militants, who had dent- ““mic Republic, the 
held by the President last takv° over the American newspaper of the Islamic Rc- 
Thursday Mr Bani-Sadr said- “"h**?* a month earlier, ap- Pubhon Party, printed allegai. 
“In my view the whole thins peared on television with docu- ioni,5?-at, tire President lived in 
is a conspiracy, aimed at out- ?ents, against him. Ibey had ^Uilt- for 
manoeuvring the President, been fotuld “ tiie embassy. “fBcfnt **“S 
which will continue until ithe Tlie, charges against him, rwu? frontji ne war lown of 

people) become aware and" r?veale° today, involved plot- . 
stop it. «ng with the United States to -1.1 aj*<> alleged ,t.hat he hardly 

“ This is not a republic where push lhe . revolution towards “fifi?11 

I can feel proud of being its rJi?^proT“? ”* 5pposi,IB was'Jtaat * y ^ 
president . . . this is not a title rebfii?u.s revoluaon, ? Mient. 
I have anv illusions about" conspiring to destroy “revoiu- , About the only consolation 

This is* the first time Mr “onary . institutions” and for the. President was a state- 
Bani-Sadr has so explicitly attei?PunB to dissolve the J* Ayatollah Beheshu, 
threatened to resign after £ « 5pec,al elected ^embly that h.ead of Supreme Court, that inreitrara to res|S"^ter nis dVew up the country’s Islamic the President-would be unlikely 

-p—woi a^cun:  
fact trvinj»_*tn_ make "iifl* In Islam and the Holy Koran “ Attack kills 23: Iraqi missiles 
difficult for him that he would l”ud ” oPP0Slcion to (Ayatollah struck the Iranian cities of Dez- 
haveno * Khomeini^ and the nation”. ful and Ahwaz last night, killing 

Under the constitution it eWli Amir-E°teza is a member at least 23 people and destroy- 
nntirf K»«l 1

L I K
1 oE tbe Iran Liberation Move- mg a mosque and 50 houses, the 

?0tS^MW™te-I!pIaCred.iy ment which formed core Iranian state radio said today. 
■f.«Un»i,-^*C?nS1SVu “ o£ tbe Bazargan government but One missile destroyed the 

Frjm?u M*nj®rer' tbe Speaker which was much discredited by main mosque In Dezful and and the head of the Supreme the taking of the American killed at least 13 students of 
Lourt, who are leaders of or hostages. religion.——Reuter. 

Reagan plea 
for Ottawa 
support on 
El Salvador 

Ottawa, March 11.—President 
Reagan today called for Cana- 
dian support for his controver- 
sial decision to send American 
arms aid to the government of 
El Salvador and for the overall 
effort to meet “imported 
terrorism " in Latin America. 

Mr Reagan said Canada stood 
with the United States against 
“ Soviet adventurism across the 
Earth ” and it was time for a 
united stand to protect the 
whole Western hemisphere. 

He did nor mention El Salva- 
dor by name in an address pre- 
pared for a joint session of the 
Canadian Parliament but offi- 
cials said he had the Central 
American country in mind when 
he spoke about imported 
terrorism. 

The President spoke near the 
end of a 27-hour visit during 
which he and Mr Pierre 
Trudeau, the Canadian Prime 
Minister, discussed world issues, 
and the problems in United 
Srates-Canadian relations against 
a background of anti-American, 
demonstrations. * 

Several hundred demonstra- 
tors heckled Mr Reagan yester- 
day, protesting against American 
aid to El Salvador and “acid 
rain ”—polluted air drifting 
from the United States. 

The President has ordered 
an increase in American arms 
shipments and the dispatch of 
military training teams to El 
Salvador becaus of what he 
called the flow of weapons 
from Cuba to left-wing guer- 
rillas trying to topple tbe 
government of President Jose 
Napolean Duarte. 

Mrs Nancy Reagan with children from an Ottawa school for the mentally handicapped. 

Mr Trudeau said lasr week 
that tbe President's decision IU 
send more arms aid to El 
Salvador was unwise. Today, 
Mr Reagan said Canada nd the 
United Sires had always worked 
together to build a world with 
peace and stability. 

Now, with our other friends, 
we must embark with great 
spirit and commitment on tbe 
past towards unity and 
strength”, he said. 

“ On this side of the Atlantic, 

we must stand together for the 
integrity of our "hemisphere— 
for the inviolability of . its 
nations, for its defence against 
imported terrorism, and for the 
rights of all our citizens to be 
free from provocations trig- 
gered from outside our sphere 
for malevolent purposes.” 

Mr Reagan also said: 
u Across the oceans, we stand 
together against the unaccept- 
able Soviet invasion into 
Afghanistan and against con- 
tinued Soviet adventurism 

across the Earth. And towards 
the oppressed and dispirited 
people of all nations, we stand 
together as friends ready to ex- 
tend a helping hand 

American and Canadian 
officials said Mr Reagan, the 
first President to visit Canada 
since Mr Nixon in 1972, and Mr 
Trudeau got on well during six 
hours of talks. “ Both the Presi- 
dent and the Prime Minister 
are very upbeat ”, a senior 
United States official said.— 
Reuter. 

Guatemala 
agree over 
Belize 
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

Britain and Guaremala yes- 
terday agreed on a formula for 
the resolution of their 32-year- 
old territorial dispute over 
Belize. The agreement came' 
after five days nf talks in Lon- 
don and, it is hoped, will lead 
to a constitutional conference 
on Belize and an official treaty 
between the two countries by 
the end of the year. 

The talks ended with a 
formal meeting yesterday morn- 
ing at which Mr Nicholas 
Ridley. Miuister of State at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, joined Senor Rafael 
Castillo Valdez. The Guatemalan 
Foreign Minister, and Mr 
George Price, the Premier of 
Belize, in signing a “heads of 
agreement", or outline of prin- 
ciples on which a final treaty 
would be based. Details of the 
document are to be made pub- 
lic on Monday. 

The agreement was an im- 
portant achievement and the 
fruit of “ a great deal of ima- 
gination and flexibility’ ” on 
both sides. Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, said yester- 
day in announcing it to the 
House of Comons Selemct Com- 
mittees on Foreign Affairs. He 
was confident that the basis 
had been formed for an honour- 
able settlement and for inde- 
pendence by the end of the 
year 

During the three decades 
that Guatemala has pursued 
territorial . claims to Belize, 
Britain has offered economic 
incentives for Guatemala to 
forego those claims 

Iraq expects new Iranian 
offensive in the spring 
By Richard Owen 

Iraq is expecting Iran to 
launch a spring offensive after 
the failure of the Islamic peace 
mission, but is “not unhappy” 
at the prospect, according to 
Dr Saadoun Hanunadi, the Iraqi 
Foreign Minister. 

Dr Hammadi, who has just 
ended a two-day visit to 
London, told The Times that 
Iraq regarded the peace propo- 
sals put forward by the Islamic 
Conference intermediaries last 
week as “still valid”, but did 
not expect Iran to accept them. 
He dismissed reports from 
Tehran that Iran was having 
second thoughts, saying that 
“ contradictory reactions ” were 
normal in Iran. 

Iraq believed that an Iranian 
attack was “possible”, but was 
ready to launch one of its own. 
Defeat on the battlefield was 
probably “ the only way to 
convince Iran’' 
resolve the disp 
means. One of the most likely 
targets was Abadan, on the dis- 
puted Shatt al-Arab waterway. 

Dr Hammadi, who beld talks 
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
and Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, confirmed 

that Iraq had been building up 
irs arms supplies, but declined 
to say from wbat sources. 

“ We buy what we need from 
whoever is willing to provide 
it, with the sole exception of 
Israel ” he said. He warned 
Britain and the United States 
“or the big powers generally 
not to resume arms supplies ro 
Iran. Any such move would 
lead Iraq to “reconsider” its 
relations with tbe Western 
powers. 

. On bilateral relations. Dr 
Hammadi told a press confer- 
ence that Britain and Iraq were 
close to signing an agreement 
on economic and technical 
cooperation. Trade between 
tbe two countries rose by 60 
per cent last year, and trade 
contracts worth £175m were 
signed in tbe first two months 
of this year. ' 

OUIJ way iv He was critical, however, of 
that it should Britain’s support for the EEC 

ute by peaceful initiative on the Middle East, 
because it balanced the involve- 
ment of the Palestinian Libera- 
tion Organization in peace talks 
with tbe recognition of Israel. 
Iraq did not intend to “destroy 
Israel ”, but could not recognize 
it in any circumstances. 

Strasbourg 
heading for 
staff clash 
From David Wood 
Strasbourg, March 11 

Heads of department at the 
European Parliament were today 
ordered to ask their staff to 
work during a special plenary 
session here between March 23 
and 26. This marks the begin- 
ning of a more embittered 
pbase in the parliamentary 
staffs fight to keep some plen- 
ary sessions in Luxembourg, 
their home base. 

The staff voted by a heavy 
majority to refuse to attend 
the special session called to 
discuss the 1981 farm price 
proposals, although they will 
work normally in Luxembourg 
and therefore not forfeit pay. 

Without consulting the staff, 
the Parliament’s managerial 
bureau today flatly refused to 
be dictated to about wbere 
plenary sessions should be held. 
The ‘^requirement ” to attend 
in Strasbourg means that stay- 
at-home ■ staff in Luxembourg 
will lose their pay for the four 
sirring days. 

Both MEP and the staff 
union know that the deciding 
factor in the conflict will be if 
the interpreters refuse to travel 
to Strasbourg, as tbe staff union 
promises. In such a case, in- 
stead of a critical debate on 
farm, prices there would be a 
chaotic four days of babel and 
points of order. 

Until recently five or 13 ses- 
sions each year were held in 
Luxembourg- MEP now want to 
concentrate them in Strasbourg 
where facilities are considered 
to be better. 

Pinochet 
rule 
legitimized 
From Floreucia Vargas . 
Santiago, March 11 

General Augusto Pinochet 
was today s^worn in for an 
eight-year term as Chile’s con- 
stitutional president, and put 
into effect a new constitution 
approved by plebiscite in 
September. 

In a speech before the cere- 
mony General Pinochet, who 
assumed power after over- 
throwing President Salvador 
Allende in September, 1973, 
defended bis anti-communist 
position and said* that Chile 
would resolve its international 
problems without altering its 
principles ' 

The plebiscite, in which the 
Government won 67 per cent, 
gives the administratioin an 
aspect it did not. previously 
enjoy, a constitutional presi- 
dency. General Pinochet will 
rule Chile for at least eight 
more years, with an option for 
another eight year rule. He will 
move today to Moneda, the 
presidential palace and the 
traditional seat of Chuean 
governments, which was 
bombed during fire coup 

General Pinochet roJo the 
3,500 guests at the swearing in 
that the international . com- 
munity should toe aware ™t 
the strident aggressiveness of 
some, products of Marxists, 
“ does not scare ns.” _ 

He took his oath before Senor 
Israel Borauez, president of the 
Supremo Count, with an image 
of Christ to his right and the 
texx of the new constitution to 
bis left. 

Hundreds flee Darwin as 
cyclone approaches city 

home from work and schools 
closed at 11 am. 

devastated 
From Douglas Alton 
Melbourne, March 11 Cyclone Tracy devastated 

Hundreds of people are flee- 0Q Christmas Day 1974 
ing Darwin, on Australia s -  ■—- *n “”“"u an 

north coast, as cyclone Max 
heads towards the city. Heavy 
rain began to fall soon after 
2 pm followed by wind gusts 
that strengthened as the cyclone 
approached. By the evening, the 
cyclone had not yet reached 
Darwin, but the city was 
gripped by fear, with many 
people fleeing down the 
Stuart highway for the outpost 
towns of Adelaide River and 
Katherine. 

Emergency services and the 
armed forces are on full alert 
and the police have set up 
check points to help casualties 
in case of disaster. There was 
a run on shops ro buy masking 
tape for windows, lanterns and 
food. Public servants were sent 

Jailing at least 50 people and 
the ciry has never recovered. 

But so far, cyclone Max does 
not look as serious as Tracy. 
The Northern Territory in- 
formation service said today 
that cyclone Max was about 300 
miles easmorth-east of Darwin- 
moving towards the city at 10 
miles an hour: It is.believed 
that the winds are about 80 
miles an hour which is about 
half the strength of Tracy. 

Nevertheless, with the 
memory of Tracy still lingering, 
Darwin’s residents have become 

EOne government official said 
today : “People are gomg ber- 
serk trying w S°c boW,?E th v«S’ 
petrol, torches, candles. You 
could call it panic.” 

The Royal Mail presents 
six special services that 
cover a wide range of fast 
delivery needs. 

Across town or to the 
other side of the world- 
your urgent packages and 
documents get the priority 
they demand. 

I 
JL JL 

Special treatment all the way. 
The inland overnight package delivery 
service offers: 

Reliability. Carefully planned 
schedules using road, rail and specially; 
chartered aircrafh Extensive back-up 
arrangements on every route, to maintain . 
reliability in emergencies. 

Control Packages travel separately 
from ordinary mail and are accompanied 
throughout by our staff, except when air- 
borne. A receipt is given for all packages. 

All transfers and final delivery are signed 
for. 

Value. Competitive prices - there are 
no hidden extras. 

2 

Handinletters at any post office before the 
latest recommended posting time forpardailar 
destinations. Where necessary, delivery will be 

■expedited by special messengers. Special fee 
xeiimded if next vrorking day delivery not 
achieved Cost; £L25 plus first class postage. 

4Swiftair 
Special high-speed overseas letter 

-post Available from all post offices. Ask fora 
leaflet Separate handling so mail leaves onthe 
first possible flight, with fas t delivery at its 
destination (in some cases by special messenger 
if necessary). Cost; £L25 plus normal overseas 
postage. 

Special international treatment 

all the way: Fast delivery by specified 

times to 19 overseas countries (including 
China) with constant supervision and fast 

customs clearance. 

A NEW DATAPOST SERVICE! 
Untilnou1, the Datapost service has been available 

only under contract From March 1981, you will be 
able to obtain die Datapost service ‘over-thc'COimte!? 

on demand*-ideal for small 
businesses and private users. 
Look for this sign at your 
main post office. 

Datapost 
here 

*Dafci/>as£ w andfrm. N. Ireland is at present restricted to a contract service. 

Datdjjostis a Part officetrademmlc. 

Special same-day messenger JeKvery: 

essential Ideal for urgent documents and small 
packages, or last-minute cards and gifts. Withirt- 
city delivery time is normally two hours or less; it 

operates within and between an increasing 
number of major towns. For details of areas 
covered, ring FREEFONE 2333* 

6 Intelpost 
Special electronic transmission o£ 

documents* Intend 
mission of document ficsimiles! By satellite to 
Toronto, Washington and Newark; by land- 

line link to 18 UK centres and Amsterdam. Look 
for the Intelpost sign at participating post offices.: 

If you’d like to know more about any of the 
Royal Mail Special Services, write to Dona 
Selby, FREEPOST, Room G09, Postal 

MarketingDepti 22>25Fmshuiy Square* 
LONDON EC2B 2QQ. (no stamp required). 
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‘Times3 is banned 
From Our Correspondent hearing to take place lmmedi- 
Valletta, March. U ately after a demonstration in 

Mr Dom Mintoff, Prime Mini- favour of Dr de Marco had 
ster of Malta, has. strongly been made in a corridor lead- 
criticized a magistrate and ing to the court, and the second 
warned him of possible dis- was in allowing about 20 law- 
missal over his handling of a yers to remain standing in 
case two days ago involving Dr court. when they had nothing to 
Guido de Marco, deputy leader do with the case. 
of the opposition Nationalist 
Party. 

Dr de Marco faced a charge 

No sensible person could be- 
lieve that in such an _ atmos- 
phere minds could remain calm 

of making false public accusa- and a judgment of utmost im- 
lions against Mr Mintoff and partiality pronounced. Dr Bnn- 
leadiog police officers, and the 
magistrate. Dr Anton Depas- 

cat said. 
In addition. Dr Depasquale 

quale, dismissed a police appli- had criticized the fact that the 
cation for the case to proceed government Department of In- 
■tvith urgency. formation broadcast 

Distribution of The Times application for the case to be 
lias been stopped from today created with urgency before Dr 
by order nf the Government, de Marco had been informed 
Normally 130 copies are distri- of the application. This crid- 
buted daily. cism was without justification. 

The case against Dr de Marco Dr Brincat said. 
arises out of a speech he made The ni 
in which he referred to the matter i 
arrest of four journalists said interest, 
to have spread false informa- Member 

The news was released as the 
matter was of unusual public 
interest. The accused was a 
Member. of Parliament and 

South1 Africa World View 

opposition Theglo 
want rugby f , 
tour ban 0^ deriK 

by A'rrigo Levi 

The global apostle 
of democracy 

_ . . freedom, the rfigulatioit of social 
Once agmn, in tbePtnnp- *whiff surface as sow* 

S5TVbn«n y 

a powerful political meaning^ P^g'" £ven to old 

From Nicholas Ashford " mission by conflicts, which surface as soon 

Johannesburg, Marchill Pope John Paul H has warn*** father difficult. 
Rugby has again become an a powerful pohocal jneaS,1J“^ P This applies even to old 

important issue in the white Everywhere. w,,r be democracies, based upon social 
South African election after a “ preaches the g<KT us contracts which have overcome 
call by the opposition Progres- JPjJ the poll ri cal^on- many historical_ tests. The 

"» Federal ^Pany, .(PFP. » he jbdL-,,*— 
cancel a proposed Springbok yi^ts,, which he contemporary democracy, over- 
tour of New Zealand. • ingly without.fear, thot^b with. « ^ and nu]j^es Its 

The call was made by Mr wisdom This: has happened IQ sat]sfy t00 many 
Dave Dallingj the party’s from Poland to clients_ This leads to fruscra- 
spokesman on sport, who was Ireland, from lirazu to me rf anger, and anarchic con- 
responding to a statement made Philippines. , fijcts which are not easily con- 
« Sr&mg of this week The ^’s S£5l wiin democratic limits. 
by Mr Robert Muldoon, the w founded on the Lhnsban _______ 
New Zealand Prime Minister, ideal of the equably of all men ■- , 
that he did not want the before God. As Ge^s chUdren of renewed 
Sorinabok team to tour his all men, everywhere ana at an 
USSSyT times, have the rarae natural totalitarian rule 
X Dulling said South AEri- rights. The Pope firmly rejegs    

can rugby players should not go JJ^acMeSment of justice, but Younger democracies-Spain 

demands that those who suffer ;s the most recent example, and and be subjected to iniustice be granted those poll- Italy is another one—^suffer 
°,ty „ having to from tical rights which are necessary these strains in a dramatic way 

 j7«hu..5^^frTear” for the achievement of their and risk falling apart, leaving 

new MOMMW —— : * 
that he did not want me 
Springbok team to tour his 
country. 

Mr Dulling said South Afri- 
can rugby players should not go 
anywhere they were unwelcome 
and be subjected to the indig- 

Younger democracies—Spain 
is the most recent example, and 
Italy is another one—puffer 

lion in connexion with the deputy leader of. an opposition 
throwing of a bomb at a group party. 
of industrialists. Later, the Government Direc- 

Dr de Marco is alleged to tor of Information told this 
have falsely accused the Prime correspondent that The Times 
Minister, the Commissioner of would coutinueto be banned so 
Police and two police inspectors long as it continued to present 
of improper acts in the admini- an unbalanced picture of Malta. 

Squatters riot r Paint-splattered police in testing at the eviction went on the rampage. 
West Berlin after they evicted squatters barricading streets and smashing bank and 
from two derelict houses in the Kreuzberg ■ shop windows. Fire bombs damaged a sav- 
district. Later yesterday, demonstrators pro- ings bank and destroyed a lorry. 

New Zealand is loud and clear” 
he said. “We would be an 
embarrassment to ahem.” 

Such sentiments uttered dur- 
ing an election campaign are 
bound to provoke a response; 

for the i 
just aims. renewed 

The essential political rights totalitarian rule. . 
ought to include, ‘whoever the in spire oF these difficulties, 
rulers may be—right-wing the appeal oF democracy upon 
generals or communist generals the minds of men is stronger 
 the formation of free trade1 today than it has ever been. I 

stration of government. He referred particularly to 
In the House of Represents- the coverage in the edition of 

fives last tright, Mr Mintoff March 3 of a Nationalist Party 
said that if Dr Depasquale con- meeting held on March 1 when 
ducted proceedings again as he 
had done in the de Marco case 
“we will bring in a resolution 
and he will have to go". 

Dr Joseph Brincat, Minister 

no coverage was given to a 
meeting of the Prime Minister’s 
Labour Party held the previous 
day. 

Second, The Times had failed 

Traffic problems of Paris 
drive police to protest 

and the ruling National Party, —the formation or iree traae today tnan ir nas ever u«u. x 
which is struggling to project unions. In judgingjjetween man do not mean to be disrespectful 
kself aL the True protector of and state, the Pope reject i£ I offer as one proof the fact 
white South African values, has those “security doctrines that even the Roman Catholic 
leaDt into the attack. which claim a priority over church has become a convert to 

Cries o£ “disgraceful” and human rights. All social organ- democracy, which was certainly 
“political bigotry” have izations must be in the service not the Church’s chosen polm- 
showered down on Mr Dalling’s of man, not the other way cal doctrine for the best part 
head. One Nationalist MP 
accused him of “playing into 
the bands of forces which 

of Justce, said that Dr Depas- to carry “for lack of space” a 
quale had made two mistakes, letter of his seeking to correct 
The first was in allowing the the imbalance. 

Strike plans prepared in 
another Polish city 

Warsaw, March 11,—Tensions down the renewal” and of re- 
in the industrial city of Radom sponsibiiity for the 'Suppression 
rose today as Solidarity trade meat price riots in 1976. meat price riots in lS/b. 

The demands also include one unionists, angered by alleged 
harassment oE union members, 
prepared strike plans hours 

into hospitals and schools 
A spokesman said there had 

after talks between the Govern- been no response so far from 
ment and the union defused a the authorities and that the de- 
labour crisis in Lotto. 

A spokesman for the Radom 
council of Solidarity said a 

mands had been sent to the 
Government. Moreover, the 
local branch had not spoken WUIIIU UL dUUUBllLJ OttJU a. . , 1  . 

strike alert has been in effect X 
since Monday to press demands 10na* ^er Sohdarity, who 
for an end to “ opression ” of apparently yesterday discussed 
union membefs, for the dis- .situation wida General 
missal of local officials respon- 1116 Prune 
sible for. alleged attacks on 
workers there five years ago, 
and for the release of political 
prisoners. 

The spokesman, reached by 

The Warsaw newspaper Zycie 
Worszawy reported today that 
Mr Walesa had told the Radom 
branch that he supported their 
strike alert but cautioned 

telephone from Warsaw, said against actually calling a strike 
that factory representatives until negotiations with the 
would meet tomorrow to work Government were held, 
out arrangements for new Warsaw Pact manoeuvres: The 
strikes in the area unless the Warsaw Pact nations have not 
Government agreed to negoti- given formal notification to 
ate. Western governments, under 

A member of the local lead- the terms of the 1975 Helsinki 

From Christopher Thomas 
Dublin, March 11 

The Palestine Liberation 
Organization, which is believed 
to have trained with IRA 
terrorists in the Middle East, 
is to open an office in Dublin. 
The two organizations are 
believed to have retained their 
links. 

The Israeli Embassy in Lon- 
don confirmed that it had made 
representations to the Irish 
Foreign Ministry. “ Contacts 
with the PLO, whether in 
Beirut, Dublin or elsewhere, are 
not conducive to peace-making 
m the Middle East, but rather, 
very damaging to it and are 
therefore deeply regretted,” a 
spokesman said- 

Mr Nabil Ramlawi, the direc- 
tor of the PLO office to London, 
met a cross-section of MPs in 
the Dai I yesterday to explain 
his aims. 

The Foreign Ministry in 
Dublin said ir bad no role in 
the matter because it would be 
a private office of a private 
organization. Diplomatic or 
officials status would not be 
granted. 

[The PLO has offices to most 
European capitals, according to 
a spokesman in London.] 
Contacts opposed: The Israeli 
Embassy in London yesterday 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, March 11 

Angry ’ French police are 
staging various forms of pro- 
test at having to spend so much 
of their time trying; to cope 
with the apparently insoluble 
traffic problems of Paris. 

increasing in number, in spite 
of the penalty having been 
increased a ‘few months ago, 
from 50 francs (£4.50) for park- 
ing beyond the time limit to 

around. 
If one were to define in one 

of its history. 
But it has proved easy for 

word the Pope’s political doc- Pope John Paul U and his 
aimed at isolating South Afri- trine, which he preaches to the immediate predecessors to era- 
can sport . 

Although white South Afri- 
whole world, the word used 
could only be—-democracy. 

brace democracy as their creed, 
because democracy is largely 

600 francs for parking in a bus Africans are as man 
lane * about sport as the rest of the 

About 3,100 ‘ * periwinkles ”, 
as the blue uniformed women 

can leaders like to deny that Knowingly or unknowingly, the rooted in ihe Judaeo-Christian 
South Africans are as mad Pope who has come from the doctrine of the brotherhood of 

Every day we hear people traffic wardens are called, and 
tell us: ‘ r cannot leave my car 
parked for five minutes with- 
out getting a parking ticket. 
But I am not sure, when I gef 
home, that I will not find my 
front door has been broken 
open, and my flat ransacked 

ordinary police issued 5.7 mil- 
lion tickets last ^ear, almost 
exclusively for parking offences. 

It is not a profitable business 
—this mountain of parking fines 
brought in a mere 80m francs 
last year, barely covering the 

bv thieves”, M Bernard de la 0f wages, expenses, and 
Place, the scretary-general of uniforms. 
the Syndicat General de la 
Police, told a press conference. 

“ Parking fines are too 

This is because only a tenth 
of the offenders pay on the nail. 

Tomorrow, traffic wardens 

world imagines them to be; the 
way that sporting issues are 
a/ready dominating the election 
campaign is an indication of 
how anxious South Africans are 
to cut through the tightening 
noose of the international 
sports boycott. 

Meanwhile, Dr 'Frederik van 
Zyl Slabbert, the PFP leader, 
launched his party’s campaign 
in the Transvaal with a warn- 
ing to white voters not to sue- 

East has become the apostle of men. If a Polish pope, who h=v 
democracy. The fact that be is 
also the most charismatic pub- 

spent most oF his life under 
communism, has become the 

lie figure in the world proves greatest aposefe of democracy 
the popularity of democratic 
jdeals. 

Democratic gospel 
of the Pope 

In many places the Pcpe’s 
democratic message is seen as 

cumb to “siege politics” or havillg a revolutionary and su!^ 

numerous and too expensive, -and police will distribute fake 
We must go back ten years to parking tickets, which look Peril taK. 
the system of warning tickets, jjke the regular green ones, but country. 
There is a trend of the police will carry on the reverse side “e s^iq it 
towards repression rather than an appeal to motorists to under- t,nd political 
prevention.” stand the problems of the police alternatives 

No Paris motorist would gain- and to “ demonstrate all to- accommodate 
say him. But there is no obvious gether to live and work better 
way through the problem.'Each, in Paris’”. . 
day 800,000 cars are parked in Yesterday, about a third ot 
the capital and there are only the “periwinkles went on 
600,000 authorized parking strike to demand better pay 
places—leaving 200,000 parked and conditions and retirement 
‘ . r- p .1 T   Ct\ CC inrtOQ/l AT RS 

attempts by right-wingers to 
raise the spectre of the “black 
peril ” taking over the 
country. 

versive impact Our age has 
known other apostles, from 
Gandhi to Guevara, but no other 
message, including that of com- 

He said it was necessary to tnunism, has such a universal 
find political and constitutional appeal as the Pope’s democratic 
alternatives which could gospel. 
accommodate _ all of South Democracy, rather than com- 
Africa’s 25 million inhabitants, munism, is the ghost haunting 
The best way of achieving this ~ 

in our time, this only proves 
that the church has gone bad: 
to its deepest Christian origins 
and principles. 

The Pope’s message cannot 
satisfy the impatience of those 
Christians who have come to 
believe that a little violence 
here and there can speed the 
coming into existence of a 
Christian world. 

The Pope believes instead 
that there is no undemocratic 
system—be it a fascist, military 
or communist dictatorship—that 
cannot be changed by peaceful 
political action inro a burgeon- 
ing democracy. In his global 
apostolate, which he has chosen 
as his papal mission, he acts as 

in defiance of the law. 
M Jacques Laurent, director according to the union. 

Yesterday, about a third of w*5 t0 hold a national conven- flourish and perish, they 
the “periwinkles” went on rion all representative crumble and are reborn in mys- 
strike to demand better pay leaders. ■ terious ways. As a political sys- 
and conditions and retirement The PFP, the most liberal of tem based on controlled, regu- 
at 50 or 55 instead of 65, the six parties contesting the ]ared conflicts,, democracy is 

today’s world. But democracies midwife of the world's demo 
flourish and perish, they cratic future. 

of traffic at the Paris prefec- 
ture. says the breakdown is: 
325.000 private car paries; 
45.000 parking meters and 

The regular uniformed police 
election, is facing an uphill 
struggle against the present 

PUUUL parking places and. move In. columns , . . 
200.000 free parking places. Ministry of Finance, if they resentation from 20 to about 

Parking fines are steadily ever get there. 

demonstrate on Friday when rightward swing among white 
700 to 800 gather with their voters. However, Dr Slabbert 
cars under the Eiffel Tower and said be believed his party could 

usually in a crisis—and some 
crises can be fatal. 

Democracies meet increasing 
difficulties today in ensuring 
the governobiitty of nations. 

increase its parliamentary rep- "While democracy appeals to all 
peoples submitted to a totali- 
tarian rule in their thirst for 

It is an irony of history thar 
nowhere is the rebirth of demo- 
cracy under so great a threat 
as in the Pope’s native country, 
where the bearers of bis mes- 
sage face the most absolute of 
all totalitarian states. But. what- 
ever happens in Poland, the 
Pope’s revolutionary, demo- 
cratic mission will not come to 
an end. 
•QJ Times Newspapers Ltd 1981. 

ership of Solidarity said that agreement, of the hig military issued a strong statement 
activists from 337 factories in 
the region would meet to 
endorse a list of 17 demands. 

Among the demands are the 
dismissal of provincial police 
officers " and Communist Party 
officials accused by the Radom 
Solidarity branch of “slowing 

manoeuvres scheduled to take denouncing the reported social OVCF Cabinet post revives allegation that ‘northern cabal’ controls country 
nlam in PnlanH and nlh*r nartc contacts between British dinlo- ^ V^r^^*1    ° -   - -   “ place in Poland and other parts contacts between British dtolo- 
of Eastern Europe this month, mats in Beirut and members of 
a‘ spokesman for the United the PLO. 
States delegation to the Euro- The statement described such 
pean security review conference occasions, reported by Robert 
said in Madrid today (Harry Fisk in yesterday’s issue, as 
Debdius writes from Madrid), “consorting with assassins”. 

... ■ 

Tribalism prevents creation of one nation in Nigeria 

Mr Peres rules out dismantling 
Jewish West Bank settlements 

This is the second of a five- Justice, the Chief Secretary and 
part series by Kttrtn Thapar, Attorney-General, the Minister 
pert one of which appeared yes- called them “strangers” and 
terday. 

The persisting threat to 
Nigerian unity is the seemingly 
ineradicable tribalism that 
underlies every political, social 

“ foreigners ”. The point is that 
they are western Yorubas. 

The incident grew out of all 
proportion. For the Yoruba- 
based Unity Party, it was con- 

J HAU5A FUEANW B»: ? A test. In a very important sense, 
j the 1979 electoral results, when 

. /v, after 13 years of military rule, 
hyr lour coups and three years of 

,*v /Q civil war, a return to civilian 
It /A rule was being attempted. 

-L showed that political appeal 
?y' still corresponds closely with 

tribal affiliation and loyalty. 
} i The three mam parties, each 

- — — of which won at least three of 
The three main tribal areas, the ™ states, did best in their 

tribal strongholds. The Unity 
Party swept the five smtes of 

National Party, the provocation Yorbubaiand. The Ibo-based 
of a Unity Party attack was Nigerian Peoples Party was 
sufficient for a strong raUy to almost unopposed to Imo and. 
his defence. He defiantly Anambra states, 
repeated his earlier critic- Even the ruling National 
isms, in turn accusing the party, whose presidential candi- 
Unity Party of tribal bias for date won because he carried 
supporting only Yorubas. And two states in the deep south- 
while the opposition called on east, got 80 per cent nf its win- 
Presidenr Shagari to dismiss ning vote from the north. The 
Malam Ciroma, the press hinted fact that a northerner and a 
darkly at _ the possibility of largely northern parts- were 
another civil war. elected to power has ensured 

The problem is that a that since the election the so- 
Nigerian identity does uor as called democratic opposition 
yet fully exist. A Nigerian is runs close to tribal lines of cuo- 
iirst a Hausa, or an Ibo, or a flicu 

Yoruba, and when the chips are 
down it is only tribal and ethnic 

Although as a consequence 
of the last civil war the new 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, March 11 

.. ther reduce the chances of a Mr bbunon Peres, leader of Labour government achieving 
s .ja?u-°sl5iai. its aim of negotiating a tem- 

Whatever the reasoning, the for the 1977 election. So what 
party’s stand is certain to fur- sort of guarantee does its pre- 

sent platform provide for the 
future ?" 

Despite this answer, Mr Peres 

and often economic develop- elusive prooF for <its favourite 
meat. With more chan 200 tribes allegation of a self-perpetuating 
and at least 100 different lan- northern cabal controlling the 
guages. with almost institutions- country to the exclusion of all 
lized distrust between its three other tribal groups. The Unity 
main regional population Party leader. Chief Obafemi 
groups, the Hausas, Ibos and Awolowo, has publicly and re- 
Yorubas, and with irresponsible peatedly accused the last raili- 

! YORUBA- 
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Party, said this week that any ^TomproSise ^rh Jordan was reluctant to criticize Mr Vorubj^ mdwith^^ GtSSS 
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was Prime Minister, would nor j^e]y t0 binder its intention of West Bank. He also refused to 
agree to oism^tle anv of the reaching agreement with Egypt comment on a recent report 

and America on the question of that a Labour administration 

need ro create one fully contriving to hand over 

pied West Bank or the Gaza 
Strip, even those recently con- 

Palcstiniah autonomy. 
During the interview, 

would reconsider the banish- 
ment of Mr Muhammad Milhem 

nation remains the single most 
important priority of the new 
civilian Government. 

Sower to the largely northern sufficient for a strong raUy to 
ased National Party. In Dec- his defence. He defiantly 

ember, he called on the Chief repeated his earlier enne- 
structed in areas of dense Arab „Td rh-Tr aTaW admin andMr The issue has been raked up Justice to resign on the grounds i«n* ™ ‘ 
Douulation Peres said that a Labour admin ana MC MO Aa.iasrne, TWO ot . controversy over remarks of conspiracy and political bias Unity Party of tiibal bias for population. istration would continue the the most militant Palestinian . - a controversy over ICUJOI M yi -«uAni„ vnr..h« AnH 

V\ ith less thin four months much criticized policy of pro- 
to so before the general elec- vjdjng israeH financial and 
t; in, Mr Peres said in an inter- military support for the south 
VICW wits -lit # m.TLCaZ Ail the I.^hAnn^ miliriac IPH hv Mainr 
existing soitlements will :> 
main where they are. Jusr as 
there are Arch settlements 
under non-Arub admintorarions, 
so there may be Jewish settle- 
ments under a non-Jewish ad- 
ministration ". 

Mr Peres, whose party re- 
mains favourite to head the 

Lebanese militias led by Major 
Saad Haddad. 

Be also explained .that it 
would insist on maintaining an 
Israeli presence oo the Golan 
Heights, retaining sovereignty 
over all of Jerusalem and of 
refusing anv negotiations over 
the occupied Jordan Valley and 
the strategic area near Hebron 

next government made clear inowjl as the Itzyon Bloc, 
that Labour s declared policy o! The tone of the interview 
keeping settlements away from canned recent assessments 
areas . heavily populated by by Western diplomats that the 
Palestinians would only apply ne30: jsraclf government would 
tn those establishedI after June. not neCessarily be as flexible 
uot to die So which will be in as politicians in Europe and 
pjuce men. America appear to have as- 

Justitying the controversial sumed. 
decision not to pull dawn any 
of the settlements established 

Mr Peres may also have been 
put on the defensive by the 

by the ultra nationalist Gush activities of the ruling righr- 
Emunim group. Mr Peres said wing coalition, which has made 
tnrccrully : “ lust because a -clear that it intends to try and 
person to an lrrocli or a Jew, 
I do not see why he should lose 

turn alleged Labour “ softness ’* 
over the West Bank into the 

the right to vcttJe in any par- central election issue. 
tuular place . Asked how Labour would 

The Labour pledge not to counter such claims on the 
contemplate dismantling exist- hustings, Mr Peres replied: 
ins settlements to thought to “Polemically our answer will 
reflect fears among the party he very simple: The way Mr 
leadership that this could lead Bcgin’s Government negotiated 
to internal violence on a level over Sinai at Camp David was 
never seen to Israel. never defined in its platform 

continue the the most militant Palestinian 
tolicy.of pro- mayors. 
inancial and Mr Peres emphasized that a 
For the south Labour government would be 
led by Major as implacably opposed to the 

European Community's pro- 
toed that it posed Middle East initiative as 
laintainiog an the present coalition. “ I have 
jo the Golan *io objections to the Europeans 
; sovereignty contributing to peace, but I do 
lalem and of not think that is what they are 
itiations over doing,” he said, 
an Valley and The former Defence Minister 
near Hebron harshly criticized European 

iron Bloc. . governments anxious to pro- 
be interview mote the concept of Palestinian 

assessments self-determination, either in 
mats that the theory or to practice. “ They 
-nment would must. take into consideration 
e as flexible thar in order to make peace, 
Europe and you have to have Israel on your 
to have as- side as well. You cannot make 

peace without Israel.” 
Iso have been Mr Peres, who will be maktog 
nsive by the a private visit to London later 
ruling right- this monrh, concluded un- 
ich has made ambiguously: 
ds to try and “ Despite all the European 
ir “ softness ’* hopes the PLO d:d not change 
ank into the its documented position or its 
lue. attempts to infiltrate Israel 

Labour would with terrorist acts. Last year 
tims on the there were 370 separata 
res replied: attempts to cross die border. 

answer will We cannot be impressed by 
The way Mr hopes and expectations which 
nt negotiated are based neither on documents 
ip David was nor on facts.” 
its platform Leading article, page 15 

by Malam Adamu Ciroma, the when rhe latter dismissed Chief 
Minister of Industries. In a pub- Awolawo’s suit against the 
lie speech, the Minister, a presidential election verdict. Pr-e-sidenc Shagari to dismiss 
northern Hausa Muslim, accused Although both General Obasan- Malam Ciroma, the press hinted 
ihe opposition Governor of jo and Chief Justice Fatayi- darkly at the possibility of 
Boron state of betraying the Williams are Yoruba. thev are another civil war. Williams are Yoruba, they are 
people's trust by^ employing treated by the Unity Party as 
non-Borno people in sensitive traitors and “time-servers” of 
judicial and Cabinet posts. Re- the norrhern elite, 
furring to the Eorno state Chief For Malam Ciroma’s own 

securities that have stood the federal Constitution contains an 

Unity Party attack was 

supporting only Yorubas. And 
while the opposition called on 
President Shagari ro dismiss 

The problem is that a 
Nigerian identity does not as 
yet fully exist. A Nigerian is 
first a Hausa, or an Ibo, or a 

unequivocal clause demanding 
the “ reflection of the federal 
character in ail spheres of gov- 
ernment activity”, this policy, 
designed to ensure equal repre- 
sentation to all tribes and 
groups in government offices 
and state companies, is itself a 
victim of its own implications. 
For. when this means the 
replacement of Yorubas in 
Lagos offices bv Hausas, 
hitherto considered backward 
and frequently relegated, it 
stirs new tribal fears among 
the Yorubas. They see their 
Hausa replacements as the chin 
end nf a northern wedge; as 
the beginning of political pay- 
offs for the men around the 
northern President. 

The iron-.- is that whilst the 
strict impartiality of military 
dictatorship held the country 
united in its grip, the democra- 
tic tolerance and leniency nf 
civilian rule threatens the very 
fabric of nationhood because it 
allows the disparate strands to 
come slowly apart. 

Xext: Civil user's legacy 

TB and malaria rife among EEC summit and French presidential 
Afghans in Pakistan election hold key to fisheries deadlock 
From Alan McGregor 
Genova, March 11 

Tuberculosis is threatening 
the 3,700,000 .Afghan refugees 

I living in tents in Pakistan’s 
Baluchistan and North-West 
Frontier provinces, being preva- 
lent among the 500,000 or so 
who crossed rhe frontier during 
the severe winter. 

Mr Roman Kahaur. in charge 
of the United Nations refugee 
programme in Pakistan, said 
todav that malaria was also 10 

15 times 

.Nations—100,000 nf them tost 
y ear—because of the local popu- 
lation's objections to their 
building themselves mud 
house.-;, indicating a more 
permanent residence. 

He. denied reports of wide- 
spread removal of tents across 
the frontier into Afghanistan. A 
count this month showed no 
more than 10 per cent had been 
moved. 

The 1981 United Nations aid 
budget of 551m f£23mi would 

among the refugees than in the 
local population. 

He said mc^t of the refugees 
were having to continue living 
in tents supplied by the United 

prevalent have to be at least doubled. 
partly because of rhe Pakistan 
Government’s decision tn strip, 
as from January 1, bearing the 
cost nf internal transport of 
supplies io refucee areas. 

Japanese think it bad form to tsJes holiday from work 
From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo. March 11 

British managers may be 
plagued by worker absentee- 
ism ; but Japanese industrialists 
are confronted with persuading 
their workers to take more of 
their paid holidays. 

With criticism in the West 
that Japanese work too hard, 

The idea was mooted after 
European car makers claimed 
Japan had captured large sec- 
tors of the world market 
because its workers were “wor- 
kaholics The Japanese are 
required to work only the same 
number of days a year as their 
German counterparts, according 
to a survey by Toyota and 

“ We are cnco-raginj: them 
to give us advanced notice if 
the;/ war.r ro rake off a few 
days at a time so we can re- 

considered a 2soci.il error for a 
worker to take his full holiday 
entitlement, 2 step which could 
isolate him from his colleagues 

arrange the work schedule: but or even raise doubts about his 
this is a difficult problem be- loyaitv to the company. 

the Toyota Motor Company, the otiher manufacturers, 
world's second largest car Mr Kouji Yada, a company 
manufacturer, has jusr spokesman, said: "We bare 
launched a campaign to per- asked the company’s trade 
suade its 45,233 workers to 
spend less of their paid holi- 
days at work. . 

union to persuade our workers 
to take off more days of their 
paid holiday. 

cause Japanese usually take 
their leave only when it's 
absolutely necessary.’' 

Toyota workers are entitled 
to between 12 and 20 days’ paid 
holiday a year, but on average, 
they take only 60 per cent of 
that leave. Many other company 
workers only take a few days’ 
holiday a year. 

By custom, it would be 

” We really want to persuade 
them to tahe_ more time off”, 
Mr Yada said. But Japanese 
newspapers believe that Toyota 
will find it uphill going. 

A respected economic journal 

plant personnel have from 
ancient times been known as 
faithful workers.” 

An official in the Ministry uf 
Labour .:aid : “ Most Japanese 
do nm take their full holiday 
because they worry they would 
let the side down by placing an 
extra load on their co-workers." 

Toyota has had no industrial 
unrest for 31 years. 

In return for hard work most 
Some expert* already workers atre assured of lifetime 

have doubts as to whether the 
company will achieve its aims 

employment, and Japan can 
now boast the lowest rate of 

because the people from Mikawa unemployment among indus- 
district who axe employed as trial toed nations. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, March 11 

The breakdown early today 
of the latest attempt to resolve 
the intractable dispute over 
EEC fisheries policy almost cer- 
tainly means that any hope of 
agreement must be ’ruled out 
until after the French presi- 
dential elections in April and 
early May. 

The only chance of breaking 
the deadlock before then would 
seem io rest in the hands of 
the EEC heads of government 
who hold their spring summit 
meeting in Maastricht on 
March 23 and 24. They alone, 
could generate the political 

I impetus to clear rhe remaining 
obstacles out nf-the way. 

President Giscard d’F.staing, 
however, is being assailed by 
the Gaulist presidential candi- 
date, M Jacques Chirac, for 
weakness in foreign policy and 
especially for “endless sur- 
render” to British demands on 
the EEC budget and other 
matters. So he is more likely 
io be in a complaining than a 
forgiving mood. 

Mrs Margaret Tharchcr can 
also expect sharp words from 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the West 
German . Chancellor. whose 
fishermen are outraged by 
Britain’s refusal to approve mi 
EEC fisheries agreement with 
Canada so long as the internal 
Community dispute remains 
unresolved. 

As a resulc, German trawlers 
rac shur out from rich cod 
fishing grounds off Labrador. 
The Bonn Cabinet, at its 
weekly meeting, today an- 
nounced about £S5m of 
transitional aid for German 
fishermen pending agreement 
on a now F.F.C fisheries policy. 

A veiled threat yesterday by 
Herr Josef Enl. the German 
Agricultural Minister, rh it this 
money might have to he de- 
ducted from West Germany's 
contribution to the financing of 
the Briii-;h EEC budget rebates, 
■was not confirmed today by 
officials in Bonn. 

Nevertheless, Herr Schmidt 
is likely ro remind Airs 
Thatcher of the link that he 
and others thought had been 
established between last May’s 
settlement of the budget issue 
and an early solution ro the 
long-running fisheries dtopuarc. 

The latest failure in the fish 
negotiations should nor, how- 
ever, be allowed to obscure the 
distance which Britain and 
France, the chief protagonists, 
have come to meet earn other's 

day Britain io ned the EEC. 1, Bn . ,nsi day Britain joined the EEC. 
Fnrt of the price of entry 

was accenumce ot a fisheries 
policy, cobbled together liv the 
original Six in advance of 
British membership, which 
enshrines the principle of free 
access to all EEC waters for 

the fishing fleets of all member 
states. 

The only exemption Britain 
secured from the principle 
was the riuht to reserve mainly 
for itself fitoing within six 
miles—in particularly sensitive 
ureas, 12 miles—of the coast. 
But unles-: renewed nr 
replaced, this exemotion will 
expire at the end of 1982. 

This deal did nor look so 
hid when fiih were plentiful 
and EEC boats could stHI 
trawl at will in the rich fish- 
ing grounds off Iceland and 
other non-Contmunity coun- 
tries ; but as sure after srate 
pushed our its fishing limits to 
2U0 miles, British fishermen 
became inuc-i more dependent 
fur their livelihood on North 
Sea .stocks- 

Since about 60 per cent nf 
the fish caught in the EEC's 
200-mi!e " pond " js taken io the 
waters around Britain, the 
British feel they should get the 
main share of the total catch. 
They will probably settle for 
the share of about 36 per cent 
that they are now being offered- 

To ensure ihev actually catch 
this share, rhe British insist on 
strict controls on the access of 
foreign b.iars to waters imme- 
dtorely adjacent to their coast- 
They say that within 12 miles, 
all foreign vessels should be 
excluded if they cannot prove 
an historic claim or viral econo- 
mic need to fish there. 
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From Frederick Bonnart 
Brussels. March 11 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
Terry has been appointed 
Deputy Supreme Allied Com- 
mander Europe to relieve 
General Sir Jack Harman who 
is rearing on April 6, ii was 
announced by Supreme Head- 
quarters Europe (Shapei today. 

Tne post became vacant sud- 
denly due rn ill,., recent death 
of General Sir William Scotter 
Conimander-m-Chtef British 
Army of the Rhine and Com- 
mander of Nato's Northern 
Arov Group, who had origi- 
nal! v been appointed. 

This appnintment comes at a 
critical moment in the affairs 
nf Shape because General 
Bernard Rogers, the Supreme 
Allied Commander Europe, is 
due to submit proposals for a 
fundamental reorganization of 
his headquarters 10 a meeting 
cf Nato’s defence planning 
committee in mid-May. The 
plans involve considerable sav- I 
mgs in personnel. i 

According to well-informed I 
rnurces at Shape, the post of ! 
Chief of Staff, rradirionallv an 
American, may be allotted to 
another nation, and the West 
Germans, as well as rhe Bri- 
tish, are known to be keen to 
have it. 

.As it is expected to be com- 
bined with a reducrion of the 
present two deputy supreme 
commanders—one British and 
one West German—to one, the 
solution may well be that the 
post will rotate between the 
nvo nations. 

All main staFf appointments 
ar Shape are tied to nations, 
with the supreme commander 
an American, partly so as to 
ensure the credibility of the 
nuclear deterrent, as' he com- 
bines this appointment with 
that of Comraander-in-Chief of 
the United States forces in 
Europe and lias direct contact 
with the President of the 
United States. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
Terry, who is 54, joined the 
EAR in 1945, has commanded 
at El Adem, Libya, and been 
director of forward policy 
planning at the Ministry of 
Defence. 

More recently, he has served 
er Shape in rhe key post of 
Assistant Chief of Staff, plans 
and policy, and later was 
Commandcr-in-Chief RAF Ger- 
many, doubling with the Nato 
Dost of Commander Second 
Allied Tactical Air Force. 

Other appointments, page 16 

Jobs emerge 
as main 
French poll 
issue 

Encouraging ideas for drinkers hard-hit by the Budget 

Three weeks to your 
own chateau 

From Jan Murray 
Paris, March 11 

Unemployment emerged 
clearly as the first important 
point of conflict in the forth- 
coming presidential election 
after 46 hours during which 
all the four main candidates 
went before the public. 

The style and method in 
which each of the big four 
chose to present his campaign 
was a good pointer to what is 
to follow. President Giscard 
d’Esraing — “ the outgoing can- 
didate ™ as M Francois Mitter- 
rand, the Socialist leader, iron- 
ically calls him—and M Jacques 
Chirac, the Gauliist front run- 
ner, both went on television. ; 

B Sir Geoffrey's incentive verbal eyebrow: “No, we are 
to domestic wine-makers—12p not Philistines.™ 

Home brewing, which as a Reckitt first opened up the 

more tax on any old bottle of 
ordtnairc from the off licence 
—muNt have set off a rush to 

Derek Smith at Amateur 
Wine Maker and Home Brewer 
reckons that five million neonle 

commercial market first took kit market in 1971 by introduc- 
off when Customs and Excise ing a ready-made liquid wort 
restrictions were dropped in extract—the malt and hops mix 
1963, could grow by a third this —that simplified home beer 

rhe dustbins to retrieve the »rhe number of home brewers year in the wake of a Budget making. Boots, already in the 
empties. and wine makers in Britain 

We are going to need them, according to a British Sugar 
for if there is one thing I know Corporation and Economic 
for sure about rimes" readers Survey Unit figure) cannot be 

which added 4p to a pint in the malt extract market—spooned 
bar and brought forebodings 'by mums to their children for 
from the brewers of more trade vears — soon followed the 

it is that they drink. Why dr» ^lat wrnn8- 
chose to presenr his campaign nearly all Times readers need “ You've got this snob appeal 
was a good pointer to what is glasses ? Not because the small about wine.*' he agrees. “ I 
to follow. President Giscard Drint has impaired their eye have some claret at home t 

That is the view at the Not 
tragham headquarters of Boots 

Reckirt lead. 
Before 1971 home brewers 

print has impaired their eye have some claret a( home that’s 
sight, or. perish the thought, only six months old. I have 

ongoam neauquarrers ot coots d d bl|V ingredients 
the Chemist which claims to sell , , e .*• 
half thTflSm “oSh of“Hr! ^paratdy from_the .ncreasmg 
making kits sold in a year. 

because they imbibe straigh: 
from the bottle. But because 

given this one to wine experts 
and they have held it up to 

separately from the increasing 
number of home-brewing and 
wine-making shops. The ending 

over 95 per cent of you enjoy the light, and rucked their 
a drink according to a recent teeth, and said. ‘It’s a ’72 isn’r 

Some three million people of Customs licensing for home 
make more than 2,0 million brewin|J in 1963 had he!ped 

M Mitterand chose ro intro- I mont salesmen. 
survey taken for our advertise- ir ? ’ The fact is that a careful 

wine maker who has srudied the 

pints of beer at home a year, b •> 
Boots estimates. The company 
will be surprised if the market et>’ 
does not reach £20ra by the year The 

boost the growth at such retail 

The heer-making kits 
duce the Socialist campaign at I So while old hands at this 31? match any commercial auce me socialist campaign at 
a press conference, which he 

i 

chivalrously postponed bv half 
an hour to allow M Georges 
Marchais. the Communist 
leader, time to pur his case 
to the press over lunch in an- 
other hotel half way across 
Paris. 

Mrs Charlotte HubbeJ], one of the American women freed 
Jhe hijackers in Kabul, waiting at Delhi airport for her 

flight. Her husband is still on board the hijacked aircraft. 

Hijackers extend deadline 
as their relatives fly in 

Damascus, March 11.—-The to establish who the hijackers 
hijackers of the Pakistan air- were fHasan Akhtar writes 
u e ■®oeJnS 720B with more from Islamabad), than 100 hostages on board The hijackers, led by a Mr 

today extended their deadline Alamgir, described themselves 
to blow up the aircraft to 4 as members of A! Zulfikar 

M Marchais was. in fact, 
almost present at his Socialist 
rival's gathering. One journalise 
asked ihe Communist candidate 
what question he would per- 
sonally like to put to M Mitter- 
rand and Lhen went off to ask 
it. 

“How did it feel.™ M Mar- 
chais wanted to know. “ to dis- 
cover that M Giscard would 
actually vote Mitterrand in cer- 
tain circumstances ? “ 

The mischievinus question re- 
lated to a remark by the Tresi- , 
dent during bis television inter- 
view the night before that if 
the choice were berweeo the 
Communist and the Socialist 
then he would choose M Mitter- 
rand. 

There was to be no such 
gallantry on the parr of M Mit. 
terrand. Like millions of 
French people, be said, he 
would be voting Mitterrand 

The Presidenr, like M Chirac 
the night before, admitted that 
unemployment was a weak point 
in his seven-year term. He 
promised that given a second 
term he would make it a prio- 

busincss of CJfiatuau airing cup- 
board retire to the porting shed “ M 
to compare their worts and to n 
musts and the perfectly fright- sometimes. You've never tasted 
ful disorders like grey rot and anything like it.™ 
vinegar fly (drosophila if you 
insist> that afflict them, new- £t3ni 
comers can set about learning “ j ' 
fast a whole new alphabet thar guv . 
runs from acidification to Tjn- ' 
CUMIKC without which last there . • 

wine given the time and skill. 
“ Mind you, you do get asked 

to raste some dreadful stuff 

end, which will mean that the a chance of ending up with a 
value of sales will have doubled brow more consistently drink- 
since 1977. 

Boots, which sells a range of 
able rhan :n the past. But rhe 
“ wet" kits of Reckitt and 

various manufacturers’ kits, says Boots, with their liquid wort, 
that on its own brand there has have not had it all tncjr own 

insist 1 that afflict them new- So ™*tre does the bc*'!nner crease » »*« ^nce last May. 
ran -,-r ahnur teamin'* £tan? Experts and enthusir That is a greater growth than 

fast a "whole new alphabet tha" Buv -“tw”!JQa?iraous* in.c|ie bom* brew maj;kct as,a 

runs from acidification IO Buy a fc.r xollow the mstruc- whole, but Boots puts down the 
cum,we without which last there and ...:ne. appropriate increased interest in home brew, 
wnnlrt h? no alcoholic fermenta- , er?”e will be drinkable, mg io more people being 

; though not necessarily at its redundant or on. short-time 
1 _ best, in as little as thre’e weeks, working. 

Enthusiasts, and there is no For fu_i.e_ ;nformation ihere The optimism at Boors, whose 
greater enthuviasc than the books ^>nd ma^a-ines in own-label brand kiis have the 
rime-serving wine or beer l.., 0!2,™ Sn.h rnn^ second largest slice of the 
mukcr, revel not in the savings . F-‘ ^ market, is shared at Reckirt Si 
they make—beer from Sp a . « ‘ . ,4 Col man, producers of the brand 
pint and wine from 30p a b> C' J- Berr>r be sold i—J— L T— 

been a 40 per cent volume in- way, rhe third .largest slice of 
crease in sales since Tasr May. rh«? market—possibly up ro 20 LIWC iii acuca atuu; KUL iviav#  — , ■ . ■ ‘ i • 

That is a greater growth than Per cent—belonging tn Viking 
in the home brew market as a Brews of aouin Smelds with 
whole, but Boots puts down the l‘ie.ir, Geordie brand that 
increased interest in home brew* mainly sells w’lth all ovy 
ins io more neoole beiac. ingi-edients. 

working. 
Although the Budget wine 

price increases are proportion- 
The optimism at Boors, whose atelv not as heavy as on beer 

own-label brand kiis have the there are expectations in the 
second largest slice of the trade that home wine-making 
market, is shared at Reckirt Si could also see a boost. This is 
Colraan, producers of the brand despite the fact that wine- 

bottle—bur in the high quality ?J£ 
leader in the market, Tom making is the more complex. 

of their results. Some of the 
things rhe beer men have to say 
about the products of the big 
brewers do not bear repeating 
in a newspaper of record, 
though 1 did find a man in our 
design department who went 
further than most when he 
admitted that not all home brew 

100.000 members nf this coun- 
try's 1.200 or so wine circles in 
the National Federation of 
Wine Clubs will be sharing 
their secrets with newcomers. 

Caxton. which has about 27 per 
cent of the sales. 

The wine-making market in 
kits, grape must and other 

Mr Cliff Lavin, the product items is worth up to £16m a 
manager, speaking at the Tom year in sales at presenr. accord- 
C ax ton plant in Norwich, said: ]nS to Boots. It is estim-ared 

As Derek Smith explained: tion must help home brewing.™ fermentation jars bubbling 
“ Cleanliness is the only thing Latelv, too, Reckitt's 8-pint quierly in rheir airing cup- 
you really have to watch. There beginner's kit, aimed at intro- boards. They are probably net 
is no chance, using a kit, that ducing newcomers to what *he same 3m that brew their 
you could make the wrong kind Reckitt has regarded as a cult own beer but some do stare 
of alcohol. And spoiling a or hobby marker, has shown a ‘benr career in home-made 

“The current economic situa* that 3m people regularly have 
fermentation bubbling 

can. be called real beer either, you could make the wrong kind 
“You can make brown stuff of alcohol. And spoiling 

is no chance, using a kit, that 

home-made 
with a head on it that’s fizzy, batch is the worst consequence growth of a quarter this year alcoholic drinks by beer-making 
but that's not real beer.™ Home- °f not keeping all the equip- compared with the same period ~'w,flic“ means the expected 
made beer, it seems, is yeasty, 
has a nutty flavour, and is, as 
often as not, STRONG. “ Some 
of ir is rocket fuel 

ment spotless.” 
Recipes are, of course, a 

subject of consuming interest to 
was everyone who has mastered rhe 

of 1980. 
But Mr Lavin is less bullish 

than Boots about the previous 
performance of the home-brevr 

boose to home-brewnng could 
later add ro the increase in 
wine-making. 

How much wine is home-made 
assured. Some of it is extremely basics. Whether people want market, one of those under- j5 anybody’s Suess because 
soporific I already knew. to share or guard them they 

„„ //—  . —    -r— — Mn one knocks home-brewed agree that, as in cooking, every 
effoJ^iS reowt/d Wto fr-UP'- f- PaffStani«- terr°riSt W lou

cure unemployment and beer, an observation which can- wine maker or brewer is soon 
wav nihU ¥2if under Unconfirmed re- help the young. not be made for wjne. In a concocting personal variations. 

researched corners of the com- ingredients can be horae-grtwTi 
mercial scene. The market or flowers. Old-fasbioned 

way to free the hostages. 
According to informed sources, 

two of the three hijackers are 
brothers and their father has 
arrived in Damascus to try to 

pom here suggest, however, 
that the three hijackers are 
actually Mr Salamullah Tipu, 

talk them into releasing the supporters 

Mr Nasir Tamil and Mr Arshad 
Jamil, student leaders who were 

France accused 

hostages. Two other, relatives 
of the hijackers left Pakistan 
today for Damascus where they 
will attempt to persuade the 

executed 

terrorists to free rheir ca/tives, 
a Pakistani spokesman sad. 

former Prime Minister, Zulfikar 
Ali Bhutto. 

Two of them were also 
reported to have been involved 

M Mitterrand recalled that 
the President had said some- 
thing rather similar before his 
election in 1974. 

M Marchais went further and 
said that M Giscard d’Estabig’s 
policy on jobs had been a com- 
plete success because he had 
actually worked to create 

could be worth' nearer C12m a homely ingredients trouble the 
year until now, Mr Lavin be- horae b,rew m*.rktc Ie|s- V- . , .    i._i J nnw nul-pc nf-rrlt* h<>i>r 5 nor oe maoe tor wine, in a v»m.uiuiiP L TJ now makes nertle beer 5 

spirit of inquiry I rang Decanter It is all a matter of taste, or lieves, and has been more bold- now nerue oeer . 
magazine. When asked whether should it be thirst? 
it covered home wine-making cil.na r,»-o«rfrxr*l 
its editor Tony Lord raised a JiaOna i^rawtorfl. TOOie 

ing its own rather than growing 
over the latter half of the 
Seventies. 

Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

in a Karachi University shoot- unemployment. 

Meanwhile, the Syrian Gov- 
ument said that it opposed eminent said thar it opposed 

“any military solution because 

ing last month resulting in the 
death of a right-wing student 
leader. 

to danger”.—AP. 
Hijackers identified r.The Pakis- 
tan Government has nor so far 
disclosed the identity of the 
hijackers although officials 
claim that they had been able 

in Bangui poll £ 3KjJr*Bfc” 
Bangui. March 11. — The Hijackers identifier 

rour opposition candidates in 
Sundays presidential election in 
the Central .African Republic 
have issued a joint communique 
accusing France of seeking to 
impose President David Dacko, 
by force if necessary. 

President Giscard d’Estaing i w ■ ■ q « « i 
and Mr Dacko, who came to _ v . ** 
power in a French-supported *rom

1 Kelly 
coup in 1979, would have to Bangkok, March IX 
bear full responsibility for any The _ military h 

According to reports here, the 
it would expose innocent lives extension in the deadline was 

agreed to by rhe hijackers in 
order to complete the modalities 
of the exchange of the passen- 
gers for over 50 prisoners whose 
release was demanded by the 
hijackers. 

The Government, M Marchais 
went on, had organized the dole 
queues in order to swell the 
profits of industry. 

M Marchais would seem to 
have Little chance of surviving 
the first ballot. If polls are to 
be believed, then the final 
round will again be a duel 
between M Mitterrand and 
President Giscard d’Estaing. 

Piling into the pasta 

ThcTimes Cook 

Military dominate new Thai Cabinet 
tharangkul, a former director- Marshal Siddhi Sawetrila con- 
general of police, replaces Mr tinues as Foreign Minister and 

Egg pasta   
Serves four to six  

3 large eggs  
310g Clloz) unbleached strong 
white flour, or plain flour 
1 teaspoon salt 

fresh parsley or basil, or 
mixture of the two 

1 egg ytrik 

Salt, freshly ground black pep- 
per and freshly grated nutmeg 
to taste 

Ham and cheese ravioli 
Serves four to six 
1 recipe egg pasta  
170g (6oz) cooked, lean ham 
45g (l[m) freshly grated Par- 
mesan cheese 

! To make pasta by hand, bear Make the pasta, but do not Cheshire ’’ 
the egss lightly In a small roll ir until you are ready to z ■ =r 
bowl. Sift the flour and salt on assemble the ravioli. Keep the 4 or 5 tablespoons of double 
to a clean work surface. Make dough covered. cTeam or white sauce to bind 
a well in the centre and add Combine the Riconta or sieved tbe muiare — . 
the eggs. Using one hand to cottage cheese with the Partne- Salt, freshly ground black pep- 
beat the mixture, and the san and herbs. Bind the mix- per and freshly graced' nutmeg 
nrher to support the walls of tore with the egg yolk and to raste 
fiour unri! the eggs have been season ir to taste with salt, Make the pasta, but do not 
incorporated, work the eggs pepper and nutmeg. roll it until you are ready to 
gradually into the flour to « Vou are rnlline the doueh assi'mo,e ravioli. 
form a stiff dnuoh. Knead the Choo or mince the ham 

45g (liozl freshly grated, 
crumbly cheese, Lancashire or 
Cheshire 

cream or white sauce to bind 

Tbe military have gained Bopnchu Rqjanastien as Deputy Mr Prarhuang Kiratiburr retains 
ros*>iblc#future unrest, the coni- power in the new Thai Cabinet Prime Minister in charge of the Ministry nf the Interior. 
munique said. announced tonight at the ex- 'economic affairs. 

The four Mr Abel Nguende pease of elected MPs. Sixteen 
Goumba fOubanguien Patriotic posts go to military or police 

Although the largest party Is 
Dr Tbanat'Khoman, a former excluded the five parties repre- 

inguien Patriotic Posts go to military or police Foreign Munster and leader of senred in the new Cabinet 
Front-—Labour Party), Mr officers compared with 13 in the Democratic Pam, is the control of 170 of the 301 seats 
Henri Maidou (Republican Pro- the previous government. only civilian among the Deputy in the elected Lower House, 
gross Parry). Mr Ange Parasse There are 14 MPs and eight Prime Ministers. Most of rhe appointed 225 sena- 
t Movement for the Liberation non-party technocrats in the re- Despite the changes no sign!- tors support General Pretn. 

African People) shuffled coalition Government Scant shift in national policies General Prem was quoted bv 

Shona 
Crawford Poole 

Combine tbe Ricouta or sieved tbe mixrnr^  
cottage cheese with the Partne- Salt, freshly ground black pep- 

gradually into the flour to 

SnrV “E by hand, divide ft into twi dough until ir is smooth and mnnin, -c Hrrl* *.V «««!- 

of the Central African People) shuffled coalition Government 
and Mr Francois Pehoua (Inde- which has emerged after a week 

Most of the appointed 225 sena- 
tors support General Pretn. 

General Prem was quoted by 

reading battery 
eiasne labour five minutes). 
To make pasta in a food pro- 

ture with the egg yolk and to raste 
season ir to taste with salt. Make the pasta, but do not 
pepper and nutmeg. roll it until you. are ready to 

My.'. arernnu.^.do^ “c'h“f £*'«he ta, 
by hand, divide lt.tnto two very finely. Add the cheeses 

J™.!' bind the mixture 

pendent) called nn the people of political tension. 
is expected, and certainly nor an official spokesman as say- 

of France and the republic to Three of the four Deputy General 
in foreign affairs' or security. 

charger, bread crock, cooking ressor, fix the metal blade in . _ _. 
wines and bowl of assorted rhe bowl. Drop in rhe eggs and Place quarter teaspoonfuls of and nutmeg, 
keys matches string and tat- process them briefly. With the the filling at regular 3.5cm Continue as for herb and 

cv>pm frnm machine running add the flour fljin) intervals an one sheet cheese ravioli. 

equal. pieces and 
:: is very thin. 

cream or white sauce. Season 
it to taste with salt, pepper 

Tinsulanonda 
ing that although it might not 
be the best Cabiner ever it was 

be on their guard.—Agence Prime Ministers are military remains Prime Minister and the best he could -manage for 
France-Presse. men. General Prachuab Sun- Minister for Defence, Air Chief the public. 

Officials want 
pay rise for 
lunar holiday 

tered receipts were swept from 
the largest flat surfacb in the 
kitchen, which is all of one 
and a bit feet by three. News- 

mactime running add tne Tlnur 
and salt through the feed tube. 
Continue processing until the 
dough forms a ball, and then j Using floured fingers, or 

of the dough. Lay the second __, , , , ... 
sheet of dough over the first. Chicken and pork ravioli 

paper covered the dining cable 
and an old sheet ripplediinder and an old sheet rippled under 
ks feet to save the carpet from 
further ruin. I had flour in my 
faa-ir and egg on my jeans. 

It was Sunday morning and 

for another 
knead it. 

seconds 

To' roll .the dough by hand, 
divide it into two or three 
pieces. Cover the dough wait- 
ing to be rolled to stop ir dry- 

small lump of dough, press the 
two sheets of pasta together 
between the blobs of filling. 
Work out from the centre, 
trapping as little air as pos- 
sible. 

Use a pastry wheel to cut 
From Richard Hughes 
Hongkong, March 11 

Invoking Chinese tradition 
Hongkong cjvil servants are re- 
questing an extra month’s pay 
each year to cover the addi- 
tional expenses involved in 
celebrating the Chinese lunar 
New Year. 

If approved, the extra cost 
for taxpayers would be at least 
SHK440m (£40m) a year, sub- 
ject . to continual increases as 
salaries are rising. 

Government workers are. 
already higher paid than most 
of their counterparts in private 
business, because—unlike them 
—they cannot accept the con- 
ventional New Year gift cash 
offerings by clients and custo- 
mers. 

* Justification for the in- 
crease is the fact that ail 
Chinese must spend extra 
money during die lunar New 
Year ", Mr Kwok Yuen-hon, the 
president of the China Civil 
Servants’ Association, said. 
“We also have to pay our 
income tax at this time of the 
year.™ 

The Hongkong Government 
already aids civil servants who 
claim to have financial prob- 
lems by lending them two 
weeks’ salary for the New Year 
period. This must be repaid 
the following month. 

Mr Kwok said that ap- 
proaches for the extra month’s 
pay were made three weeks ago 
bur that government officials 

we were making pasta in a flat ing out. Roll the dough on a Use a pastry wheel to cut 
that is several sizes too small lightly floured surface, work- T“e pasta into neat squares— 
for this kind of thing. So a 
pasta rolling machine was 
damped to the dining table. 

ing quickly and lightly until it ?ach a pillow of dough enclos- 
is as thin as required—not in?.a .morsel of filling. Lay the roug. 

and anyone who thought that thick for fettuccini (narrow 
The Times cook had a spacious noodles) and thinner for tag- 

S e rves [our to six  
1 recipe egg pasta  
30g (lo2) butter 
1 small onion, finely chopped 
1 clove garlic, crushed  
llOg (4o=> chicken breast, 
roughly chopped  
llOg (4oz) fillet of pork, 
roughly chopped  
2 tablespoons finely chopped 

test kitchen at the office with liateHi. which are broader n._ 
helpers and batteries of gleam- dies about 7mm (iin) wide, or 
ing equipment will have gath- for stuffed pasta like ravioli. 

different."0" ^ 13 To -rorl *louSh in a »a 

much more than 2mm fl/lOin) ravioli in a single layer on a 2 tablespoons finely chopped 
thick for fettuccini (narrow lightly floured teaeloth or grea- parslev 
noodles) and thinner for tag- stprnof paper. Allow it to dry ,—, —HT77II—rhnmwv! 
liatelli. which are broader noo- *or hours before cooking— ^rrosemarv 
dies about 7mm (Jin) wide, or turning it over halfway rarragon or rosemary _ 
for stuffed pasta like ravioli. through the drying time. 2 tablespoons .double cream 

To roll the dnuch in a oasta To cook ravioli, bring Salt and freshly ground black To roll the dough in a pasta 
cutting machine, take an egg- at least 2.5 litres (4! pints) of pepper to taste 

thyme, tarragon or rosemary 
2 tablespoons .double cream 
Salt and freshly ground black 

(My husband Jasper, who is sized piece of dough (covering lightly salted water (or light Make the pasta but do not 

SUC,f-j?i0rfc-t*ian mei at tbe remainder to keep i*t chicken stock) to the boiJ. Add 
idoe dte *wiU11 be 1decoStfne du? ^J^th flour and the ravioH. and as soon as the icing (/ie win oe decorating WOrk it through rhe rollers, liquid returns to the boil. 

soon) Wwas fuat^Se man^'tn d?atinc apain with Jour au reduce ic 40 a sa^er. Poach soon), was just tne man to 0ften as necessary. Put each the ravioli for about five 

Stkeba?k wa?^turaed11'aatiS P
1!
fiCe u- ,,doiJsh tV^ce th,rourh minutes, or until the pasta is ray oack w^is turned matiDe, I|1e thickest setting of the conked but still has a little 

lK,p?eSJ?l3“ °f ■d0Ush_i° rollers. then work down bite. Drain it doimeStely. check, that the recipe works through tbe finer settings until T ^ ■ .. . 
with plain flmir as well as the pasta is as thin as . Tos5 ^ rario]l ,n a jMa.e 

strong flour, and mixing it by reauired butter or cream and serve it 
.1 MH J n ^ J     * ’ V QPir Vi wtlh 

idog {he will be decorating work 'it through the rollers, 
the wedding cake coming dustinn acain with flour as 

chicken stock) to the boiJ. Add roll it until you are ready to 
the ravioH. and as soon as the assemble the ravioli._ _ 

make neat ravioli. But when piece of dough twice through 
ray back was turned making lhe thickest setting of the 
umpteen batches of dough—to rPJlers. then work down 
check that the recipe works through tbe finer settings until 
with plain flour as well as the pasta is as thin as 
strong flour, and mixing it by required, 
hand and in a food processor— _ . .. . . . _ ,, 
he had been winding tiny Tf cut "oodles by band, fold a 

liquid returns to the boil. Melt the butter in a frying 
reduce it to a simmer. Poach P®” and add the onion. Cook on 
the ravioli for about five a heat ^^1 “if o^on is 
minutes, or until the pasta is sort but not browned. Add the 
conked but still has a little *“*7 ^ .^r a moment, tiien Luimiru our snii nas a mue —’ — ', - 
bite. Drain it ini mediately. odd the chicken and pork- Fry 

_ _ . . . ’ , tbe mixture gentlv until both 
,, Jf°"? *** rario]l ,n a meats are well cooked, without butter_ or cream and serve it rhpm In tal-a t-nn 

triangles of filled pasta" round **«“ dou6h into a loose 

,1, ” ■ , u, s e ^ allowing them to take too very hot with freshly grated mucb Co]our. 
Parmesan. Alternatively, .serve Mince or very finely chop the 
1 with a cream and tomato • - - - L. w. ilMEU AVUIIU 11 J , ...   " _ 

his pinkie and producing lines roy .*. use ? sharp knife to sauce, or _w«l 
of dainty cappellctti. He com- cutif ,n*° stnps. Open out the own devising, 
pared his handiwork in a justi- "oorf,es and leave them to dry 
BaElv favourable Kghr with i°r at least five annum before ■ r 
illiiwrarinns of littlA nachi ban cooking them. it 

mixture. Add the herbs and 
JUS* a «u« of stir in the cre^T §5£* the own devising. sniffing TO taste with salt and 

pepper. Continue as for herb 

iHusrrations of little pasta bats 
in an Italian cookery book. 

and cheese ravioli. 

By afternoon there were bas- 
kets of tagjiatclli and fettuc- 
cini laid out to dry on the 
chairs, and trays of ravioli, 
wobbly _ edged at first but 
tidier with practice, waiting to 
be packed in the freezer. It 
had been easier than expected 
to roll the dough thin enough 

To cut noodles in a machine, 
simply pass tbe rolled dough 
through the cutting rollers and 
allow the pasta to dry for at 
least five minutes before cook- 
ing it. 

Cook the noodles in plenty 
of boiling salted water, adding 
a handful at a time so that the 
water does not go off the boiJ. 

by band for noodles, but trick- Freshly made noodles_ may 
achieve fineness I • - . < K I JCI IU LAIC Ullbllbsa had not appeared to be very jdea, f stuffed ta j had 

interested" 1 . . . ^ . 

Woman soldier 
on killing charge 

cooked some of everything, 
and rhe noodles did not stick 
or break. None of the ravioli 
burst and the fillings tasted a 
great deal more interesting 

need as litrle as one minute’s 
cooking when the water- 
returns to the boil. The loncer 
the noodles have dried, the 
longer they will rake to cook. 
Take care not to overcook 
them rbnuzh. They should still 

Darmstadt, West Germany, 
March 11. — A 20-y ear-old 
American woman soldier has ^ number of pasta recipes 
been charged with murder after fnC]ude water and/or oil. This 
a male sergeant was stabbed at 0ne has eggs, flour and salt 

_ than anything I have bought have a little bite. 
Darmstadt, West German^ ready rn^de. Herb and cheese ravioli 
arch 11. — A 20-year-old I We opened a bottle of wine, -z——^ : — 

‘ A number of pasta recipes J?.t<r to   
include water and/or oil. This 1 recipe egg pasta 

an army dub on Sunday, the 
Stars and Stripes newspaper 
said today. 

Gail Usher, attached to a 
unit in the United States .Army’s 
32nd Army Air Defence Com- 
mand, was arrested by military 
police on Sunday 

rnly, and seems to behave bet- 
ter" for it. All this week’s 
leripes will serve six or more 1 Ckipt a «»*»» ■*»-1 »»* o*-* ut nivib I   . 
as a first course, and four as a mesari cheese 

1 recipe egg pasta 

llOg (4oz) fresh Ricotta, or 
sieved cottage cheese  

55g (2m) freshly grated Par- 

main dish. tablespoons finely chopped 

Cream and tomato sauce 
Serves four to six  
55g l2oz) butter  

X small onion, finely chopped 
1 dove garlic, crushed  
680g (l!Jb) tinned tomatoes 
and their juice  
t teaspoon sugar 
Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper to taste  ' 
150ml (j pint) doable cream 

Melt the butter in a heavy- 
based pan and add the onions, 
garlic, tomatoes and seasoning, 
birmner gently For about an 
hour, stirring from time to 
time to ensure that the mix- 

| lure does not burn or stick. 
Puree the mixture by pass* 

ing it through a mouK legumes 
or sieve, or briefly in a food 
processor. 

Return the sauce to a dean 
pan, bring back 10-a simmer 
and add tha cream a minute or 
two before serving. Check the 
seasoning and serve very hot. 
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eter Firth makes another shot at elusive stardom 
...   .i... v.   — --- • ~  ——i ■ ■ - .-..nr again. Lifn reallv is FiiDy gig”* yea*1* after he first 

made his came as the boy 
blinder of horses in 
Shaffer's Equus at the 
National Theatre, Peter Firth 
makes a second bid for stardom 
playing the conflict-ridden 
husband ox Tess in Roman 
Polanski's screen version of 
the Hardy novel opening in 
London on April 9. 

This is cor of course the 
first dramatization of Tess: 
there was a silent-screes ver- 
sion with Blanche Sweet and 
Conrad Nagel back in 1924, 
and after the war Wendy 
Hiller confirmed her stage 
reputation with s production 
at the Bristol Old Vic. But the 
new film is already up for no 
less than six Oscars (including 
that oE Best Picture! and there 
are those in America who 
believe it will go some way 
rewards restoring a reputation 
Polanski lost there a few years 
back-ivith a distinctly unsa- 
voury morals charge. Indeed 
the Los Angeles _ Police 
Department have made it clear 
that if Polanski, once less than 
charitably described by Ken 
ivaan as the five-foot Pole you 
wouldn’t touch anybody with, 
sets foot on American soil in 
pursuit of his Oscar they will 
arrest him, and even if he 
comes to this country he is 

for extradition, which is 
why Mr Firth was. summoned 
to make rha picture in France. 

“I think the film is 
Homan’s attempt to prove he’s 
really a jolly nice chap and no 
longer inclined to accost young 
girls ; it's dedicated to his mur- 
dered wife Sharon Tate whose 
idea this apparently was, but 
die making of it took 15 
monriis and if you wrote it as 
a gothic novel nobody would 
believe you.” 

Before we get to that, how- 
ever, we had better recap 
briefly on what got Firth to 
Tess. Eoru in Bradford in 1953, 
the only son of a now retired 
publican, he left school at 15 
without a £ ingle O level: 

“ i was in the lowest possible 
class, stamped as factory fod- 
der, doomed to be a plumber 
or, if I was really lucky, an 
electrician. Schoolteachers had 
given up on me and Fd more 
or less given up on school 
when suddenly one of the 
teachers happened to mention 
Saturday-morning acting 
classes at the Bradford Civic. 
From there I began to get 
work in the holidays as an 
extra for Yorkshire Television, 
and when they were casting a 
kids* serial called The Flaxton 
Boys somebody remembered 
me. It meant getting three 
months off school, so I went 
along to the headmaster pre- 

Firth as Angel in Tess... “some sort of travelling circus” 

tending that I loved school and 
was sorry to miss it and would 
of course return as soon as the 
shooting was over and he let 
me go, though I knew I'd 
never be back. 

“At 17 I came to London, 
found myself an agents got a 
bit-part in Zeffirelli’s disas- 
trous Brother Sun Sister Moon 
and then quite a lot of televi- 
sion jobs, one of which was 
seen by John Dexter, who was 
casting Equus. 1 was 19. did ten 
auditions and got the part, not 
having the faintest idea what 
the play was really about 
except that I seemed to talk a 
lot, which was good. I don’t 
think anybody but Dexter 
knew what we had there, at 
least not until we heard the 
applause on the first night. 

“I stayed with the National 
company to do Spring Awaken- 
ing and Romeo and Juliet but 
then I got the chance to play 
Equus on Broadway and took 
it. and somehow the National 
have never quite forgiven that. 
Ir's like leaving school early 

all over again. Somehow you 
no longer belong, and when 
you try to rejoin they make it 
Verv difficult; the last offer I 
got"from there a few weeks ago 
was to play some very minor 
role in Galileo and somehow 
I’d rather be our of work than 
go back to the beginning all 
ever again. Which prooably 
explains why I’ve been out of 
work since we finished Tess a 
year ago. 

“In New York for a while I 
was the flavour of the moo til 
and it was all lovely, bnt then 
I made the mistake of going 
back there after Eqicus had 
closed and suddenly I couldn’t 
get a table at Sardi’s and 
nobody knew who I was. The 
only time to be in New York is 
if you have a hit. When I no 
longer did, I went oFf to Texas 
to make a film called When 
You Coming Back Red Rider ? 
which was either a total -disas- 
ter or a tax loss made the way 
some Americans make films, 
not for cinemas but to look 
good in the year’s accounts. I 

think it was somebody’s idea 
of a tax dodge. Anyway, while 
I was there the phone rang 
and it was Polanski saying 
1 Come to lunch in Paris ’ so I 
went, and there were a lot of 
gut's in dark glasses and black 
cashmere _ overcoats and 
nobody mentioned a film or a 
job far about four hours until 
the ccffee came and Roman 
said ‘OK, Tess of the cTUrber- 
villegy you husband, start two 
weeks' and that was how we 
went on for the next year. 

“I rushed out anti bought 
the paperback, then discovered 
I had joined some sort of tra- 
velling circus. There was 
Roman, me, Nastassia Kinski, 
who plays Tess, Leigh Lawson 
who’s the other man in her 
life, all these guys in dark 
glasses and a lot of trailers. 
We’d start off up against a 
hedge somewhere in Brittany 
in the pouring rain and by 
about lunchtime Roman would 
shriek M No, wrong" and we’d 
all pile back into the trailers 
and drive for about four 

hundred miles to some other 
French hedge looking much 
the same as the first one. 

“What Roman most enjoyed 
was playing all the parts him- 
self, so about three seconds 
into every take he’d call ‘ Cutr* 
and then line us ah up behind 
the camera while he leapt 
around playing all the parts 
quite appallingly. He’s dread 
ful : totally self-obsessed, 
loony, very funny, unable to 
sustain a line of thought let 
alone a character1 for more 
than ten seconds, so from 
hour to hour you have no real 
idea of who you are supposed 
to be playing. 

“ He sees life as a series of 
props for making films ; actors 
are herded around like incon- 
venient cattle, and what he 
really wants is an audience. 
But the men in the black cash- 
mere coats kept signing the 
cheques, and after abour a 
year we had made a film; 
looking back I’d not have 
missed it, which is not to say 
I’d ever work for Polanski 

again. Life really is too short 
to mdse two films with hun”. 

Firth’s problem now is that 
people think he is either in 
America or coo grand for the 
kind of routine stage and tele- 
vision work which an English 
actor of 28 ought to be cutting 
his teeth on: 

“ Except for a couple of tele- 
visions I’ve; been out of work 
for a long time, and with a 
wife and a baby and a mort- 
gage in Little Venice dial is 
not a very good tbing to be. I 
got up tso a level which was far 
too high far too soon, and it’s 
difficult to work back up there 
again. The National think I 
should never have left, the 
RSC don’t seem to know I 
exist, end apart from Tess the 
best I did in films was an 
Oscar nomination for Equus 
which wasn't exactly the kind 
of cheerful movie you'd take 
your girt to on a Saturday 
night. We made it in Canada 
after the Broadway run, with 
Burton as the psychiatrist 
which was a fair old contrast 
after Alec McCowen. There 
Richard was with the Rolls 
and the Gucci suit having to 
crawl around oo his hands and 
knees and not caring for it a 
lot. The limousines and the .fur 
coats had somehow overtaken 
his acting.” 

The film did, however, get 
Firth as far as Hollywood: 

“ They gave me two weeks 
there when .they thought I 
might be going to win the 
Oscar; two weeks doing 10 
radio and television interviews 
per day, and then the actual 
ceremony when you sit there 
feeling like a prat in a dinner 
jacket and they announce it’s 

, going to Jason Robarts so 
' within eight hours you’re back 

on the plane to London feeling 
sheepish. 

“The trouble with America 
is that Los Angeles is no place 
for an adult and New York is 
no place for a baby, which 
means I’ll be staying right 
here for a while. But the 
danger is that when you don’t 
work for a long time your con- 
fidence starts to ebb: you 

1 need other people to invest 
confidence in you- . 

(Meanwhile, Firth awaits the 
outcome of Tess: “Like the 
book it's krrrg, thick and very 
beautiful. The amazing thing 
that has happened to it in 
America, where they have an 
average attention span of about 
seven seconds, is success. I’d 
already had one costume dis- 
aster playing the title role in 
Richardson's Joseph Andrews; 
I couldn't have afforded 
another.” 

Sheridan Morley 

EfMsoa/Davis 

Rounie Scott’s 

Richard Wiffiams 
Rhythmic impact is the quality 
which unites the playing of 
Harry “ Sweets ” Edison, the 
illustrious trumpeter who has 
spent’many years hidden away 
in the Hollywood studios, and 
Eddie “Lockjaw” Davis, that 
toughest of tenor saxophonists 
and a sometime mainstay of the 
postwar Basie band. 

Both of them, with the cun- 
ning of experience, enjoy 
doodling with on idea, appar- 
ently aimlessly, until they will 
suddenly hit a big note right 
on the nose; masters of this 
effect, as these are, can use it 
to lift the performance of an 
entire band to another level. 

They share, too, a playful 
ebullience. Edison enjoys put- 
ting a phrase into a wild skid 
and then seeing how be can 
extricate himself, while Davis, 
who gets more sly as tbe years 
pass, will open a solo with an 
entire chorus of sidelong coast- 
ing before gradually increasing 
the pressure, defining more 

Ancient and Modem 

BBC 2 

Miles Kington 
If I had no idea who Malcolm 
Muggeridfee was and saw him 
now for the first time, I think 
Z should take him for one of 
our great acting knights— 
Gielgud, Richardson, one of 
that lot. His snowy presence 
is so assured; the pauses are 
so well managed; the eyes are 
so full of humour and mean- 
ing ; his features work so hard 
before pouring forth a sen- 
tence. like an intelligent 
cement mixer. And in one 
sense, he always has been an 
actor, rot just because he has 
found a role and stuck to it. 
but also because be has spent 
so1 much of bis life doing the 
scripts of other people: the 
Manchester Guardian, the 
Ministry of Information, M16, 
the Telegraph, Punch, God. 
Yet he has always been at his 
best when doing his one-mjti 
show, the importance oF being 
Malcolm Muggeridge, and last 
night was no exception: noth- 
ing that the old film footage 
could offer was near as good 
as modern Muggeridge chat- 
ting away, apparently oblivious 
to the camera but of course 
fully conscious of it the whole 
time. 

Some of the film was worth 
its place, notably part of a 
Granada interview from I960 

clearly the profile of hi? 
phrases, and allowing a ras^ 
to creep into his tone. 

Even their modest arrange 
merits of runes like * ^hat I. 

perfect blend of use 
strong timbres. 

Their current London seasoi 
finds them accompanied by : 
British .trio of perfectly appro 
priate temperament. tod.-- 
Thompson, -the piani.it. matcLip 
the Americans with a forthrish 
and musician!}' humour, and m- 
bassist, Len Skeat. and *o- 
drummer. Jim Kali, ptovic 
exactly the -right IcinJ o- ever 
driving beat at -the median 
tempos which Edison and tiavi 
prefer. 

Hall, a new name to me., per 
forms with particular stead in as 
and distinction, leaving an tin 
clu.rtered path for the solo is; 
and ma-kiug sensible use n[ hi 
four-bar exchanges. Skead 
duets with Edison’s tighth 
muted truinaar are equal)-.- fine 
and that which closed “ Black 
bird ” on Tuesday night w-is . 
miraculous exarrrile of relaa^ 
ina high tension with, imtr.acu 
lu.d s-nnrrrvl fnrf'in? in n ran 

with Mosley, but when Mugger 
idge said that most history wa 
absolute rubbish meaning high!, 
misleading, he could equal!; 
well have been talking abou 
history on film. All rhose shoi 
of Mosley ranting, Hitler jail- 
ing. de Gauiie peradins 
Muggeridge looking devil isl 
handsome in an armv cap . . 
a waste of rime when, we coul»- 
have had more of him, roda^ 
talking. His long stint in Lorn 
enco Marques as a spy was men 
tioiied in passinghis brie 
experiences in Paris in post 
Liberation days were wel 
covered. 

What was it he said abou 
Orwell? “A clever chap, whi 
would come out sometime, 
with the most extraordinar 
propositions. He would say 
You know-, all tobacconists an 
fascists. And he could be «i 
convincing, we would all no»:-.. 
and say. Yes, of course. Laid" 
you would think, how p repos , 
terous ! And yet I do not knou- 
when you think of those mei 
alone in their kiosks, dealin; 
our tobacco to the worid, i 
might he the perfect seedbed foi 
fascism. ...” A clever chap 
Muggeridge, who always come: 
out 'with statements agains 
everything, and hardly ever « 
statement for anything. Ant 
yet he always seems right a 
the time. You cannot heif 
warming to a man who f’misbe- 
a programme by talking abou 
how he is condemned to wall 
through this vale of tears—ant 
roars'with laughter at the ver 
thought. 

Ths CUE-arag Little 
Vises 

Dominion 

Psu! Griffiths 
Welsh National Opera return 
to London this week for a 
second miniature festival spon- 
sored by Amoco, whose increas- 
ingly precious commodity is in- 
creasingly lubricating the 
wheels of operatic finance. 
Indeed, this week’s first offer- 
ing, The. Cunning Little Vixen, 
comes in a joint Welsh-Scottish 
production partly paid for by 
Amoco, and they may well bask 
in the reflected glory of so 
muck generosity, life and 
beauty presented on stage and 
in the pit. 

David pountney. the producer 
has realized that the meeting 
ground tor the animal humans 
and human animals of Jacacek’s 
fable must be in play and in 
delicate acrobatics. The opera’s 
anthropomorphism is simply 
accepted, without any em-bar- 
rarimeni or sentimentality, and 
the forest and farmyard 
creatures are evoked with the 
vividness of die best children’s 
fiction, with retails of move- 
ment and costume that merge 
human into animal. This bright 
virion is enhanced by Maria 
E.iornion’s designs, which, like 
much medieval or Japanese an, 
depict a magical, perfect 
natural world, an inviting 
adventure playground. 

By contrast the human 
characters are boxed into a 

small part of the stage and 
dressed uniformly in grey, 
which is perhaps an obvious 
metaphor for their repression, 
but apt in the terms of this 
appealingly straightforward 
treatment. Their visual dour- 
ness does have the advantage, 
too, of obliging them to act 
wholeheartedly with their 
voices. 

Philip Joll is a large-spirited 
Forester, filled with the right 
mixture of warmth and regret, 
and Nigel Douglas catches the 
withered Schoolmaster with his 
speech-song that only grudg- 
ingly relaxes into melody. 
There are also sharp perform- 
ances from David Gwynne as 
the Parson and Geoffrey Moses 
as the Poacher. 

The woodland cast is led by 
Helen Field as the Vixen, 
bright of voice and quick of 
movement, capturing the capri- 
rioosness that makes it possible 
for Janacek to show her as 
both fox and modern miss. Her 
consort is sung by Arthur 
Davies, whose unaffected 
Italianate tenor is a splendid 
vehicle for lupine sensuality, 
and there is a nice grisly cross- 
patch Badger from Julian 
Moyle. 

It would not be so were it 
not also for the glorious orches- 
tral performance under Richard 
Armstrong. The many strange 
details of scoring are all made 
as vibrant and natural as the 
colours on stage, and the 
osrinatos never tire but become 
fresh, strong images of lustrous 
winter and spring’s green 
bounty. 

John 0?Conor 
Quean Elizabeth Hall 

Macn 
Dublin friends have spoken 
with respect and enthusiasm of 
John O’Concr as an interpreter 
of Beethoven's piano music. 
His rcritu! or Tuesday on Lon- 
don’s South B;nk provided a 

eicnne onpjniinity to hear 
for rr.vsi.lf. since his pro- 
gramme was devoted to that 
composer. _-ri with two of the 
m.---; pepuiar. end nicknamed, 
sonatas ho touch sated an 
sntpie audience-. 

His seriousness as a Beet- 
hovenjan was attested by the 
inclu'.ipR of six Bagatelles, 
op 12 5, marve-'ons, searching 
i-ni^rantmatic poem? from Bect- 
i-own's iarer years, seldom 
pic;-e-.i in concerts, perhaps 
because each requires fierce 
inters-relative concentration, 
w-icl the- immediate rewards are 
not rbriouj.. 

The Pr:r Ji:q::c Sop510. at the 
outset of :i:e e-oning, disclosed 
the pianist'* firm attack, agile 
■technique, and abundant spirit. 
He k* no; j flashy virtuoso, 
: hough a rich variety of key- 
board c si cur v.-as there to be 

enjoyed whenever apt to the 
occasion; Beethoven’s heavy 
chording in bass registers can 
easily sound thick on a modern 
grand piano, but never did in 
this recital, rather harmonious 
and darkly glowing. In the 
famous slow movement, on the 
other hand, he was too sparing 
of a ccmcbite tone, and the 
gravely beautiful melodies suf- 
fered accordingly. Yet tbe slow 
Bagatelles were endearingly 
projected. likewise the lilting G 
minor Andante from the op 79 
sonata, which was his encore. 

When a pianist places the 
TVu/djfcj'n Sonata last in a pro- 
gramme. one may expect some- 
thing special. O'Conor did not 
attempt Beethoven's curious but 
deliberate pedal effect for the 
Rondo theme, nor the glis- 
sando octaves. which he 
fingered nimbly, and he 
eschewed the heartfelt accents 
in the slow introduction, though 
they would have given the 
music exactly the emotional 
lift that W3S missing. 

He suffered a near lapse of 
memory at the start of the 
IVdZd&eirz, and there were 
others, as well as minor slips 
of the fingers. “Vc are not 
machine!”, thundered Mark 
Hambourg when something 
similar was pointed our to him- 

Royal Ballet 
Covent Garden 

John Percies! 
I have news for the Royal Bal- 
let. The cast list for Tuesday's 
revival of Daphnis and Chloe 
at Covent Garden described 
Lykanion as a young unmarried 
gu-1 from the town. IE they care 
to look in Longus's novel on 
which the ballet is based, they 
will discover that the whole 
point of her presence is that 
she is a married woman and 
consequently able to complete 
young Daphnis’s knowledge 
(oddly incomplete for a goat- 

Ballet Rambert 
Sadler’s Wells 

Judith Cruickshank 
The second programme in 
Ballet Rambert’s season at 
Sadler’s Wells hras already been 
reviewed in these pages at its 
Oxford premiere, and a second 
viewing makes both, its faults 
and its virtues more apparent. 
Christopher Bruce’s Preludes 
end Sons ro Anthony Hymas’s 
specially commissioned score of 
the same name, yearns vaguely 
and pleasantly enough without 
really getting very far. 

By cor.cast Richard Alston’s 
Rcfnbou.’ Ripples seems a model 
or organization and structure. 
Alston has found some really 
interesting and inventive move- 
ment far his dancers, who give 
every appearance of thoroughly 
enjoying what he has ser for 
them. All the cr>st dance well, 
but a you."; man. *.v!i;m I take 
to be "Michael Clark, deserves 
special commendation as do 
David Bucklun’s fresh and winy 
designs. 

Two works ty Antony Tudor 
made up the resr of the pro- 

herd) of the anatomy of Jove. 
Actually, if they merely cast 

their minds back to past per- 
formances they might have got 
the point. Then they would 
hardly have been content with. 
Marguerite Porter’s mimsy 
account of the role. If she knew 
■what it was about, she cer- 
tainly was not letting on. 

Julian Hosting as Dorkon 
gave an equally flimsy perform- 
ance. It takes more than a 
dark wig. and a bronzed, 
moustachioed maquillage to 
convey the macho forcefuloess 
of the character, and Hosking’s 
dancing lacked both weight and 
fire. Derek Renchetis Pan was 
another example of under- 
casting: such a tottery rescuer 

he made for - the kidnapped 
heroine. 

Even Merle Park and 
Anthony Dowell are no longer 
so well suited as before to the 
title parts: the authority he 
won during his defection in 
America sits oddly on Daphnis’s 
naivety, and Park, although 
still the best of the Covent 
Garden ballerinas, is not 
exactly a bright young thing. 
All the same, the style of their 
dancing cannot be faulted. 

Thank heaven for the vigour 
and dramatic flair which Ste- 
phen. Jefferies brought to the 
part of Bryaxis, the pirate 
chief: bnt even my pleasure 
in that was dampened by the 
thought of how much more 

-valuable his unique sense of 
conviction might have been in 
either of the other male leads- 

John Craxtou’s designs wear 
well, and the Covent Garden 
orchestra gave .a decently 
creditable reading of Ravel's 
marvellous score under Ashley 
Lawrence’s direction, even if 
not one to set the blood 
racing. It is strange to remem- 
ber that Ashton’s choreo^-apby 
and whole concept of the pro- 
duction came m for much 
condemnation when first given 
30 years 'ago. Now it is recog- 
nized as one of the landmarks 
of the Royal Ballet’s repertory,, 
even though most of the roles 
are less well played than they 
were in 1951. 

Another of Ashton’s timeless 
^accesses was also revived on 
this programme: Fagade, which 
celebrates its half-centurv next 
month, just a few days Wore 
the company’s own birthday. 

As the debutante and the 
dago 1 there’s a period touch 
already). Park and Dowell 
tangoed with infectious 
humour: not the least whisper 
of a complaint about this cast- 
ing. Also notable in an exu- 
berant cast was the eager jnno- 

. cence of the Misses Groom- 
bridge^ Howe, Taphouse and 
Wylde in their wallflower waltz. 
MacMillan's gripping My 
Brother, My Sisters provided 
the programme’s sombre centre- 
piece ; more about that later. 

Cathrine Price, Catherine Becque and Rebecca Ham in Rainbow Ripples 

gramme, and these alone would 
have made the evening worth- 
while. The neglect of this 
choreographer's work in this 
country -5 g continuing scandal. 
Judgment of Paris dates from 
1933 and transfers the beauty 
ceme-it between the three god- 
desses to a seedy Eeriin night- 
club. 

Tuesday’s cast performed 
wittily enough, but rather on 
the level of a cabaret sketch 
and oddly, especially for a com- 
pany like Rambert, chose to 
ignore tbe serious undertones— 
the degradation of both the 
women and their cuiLomcr, well 
played by Paul Metis. 

Metis also stood out among 
the cast of Dark Elegies, which 
Rambert brought back into its 
repertory shortly before the 
Royal Ballet staged it. Rightly 
or wrongly. I must admit to 
preferring the Rambert version, 
which seems both stronger and 
more detailed. Neither com- 
pany deserves much 'congratula- 

tion For the standard of musical 
performance however. 

Outstanding in Tuesday’s 
cast was Quixuiv Sacks in the 
fourth song; she knows what 
it’s about and how tu express 
it. Sally Owen v.-as also good 
in the difficult first song, and 
of the men Metis made the best 
impression in the pas de deux. 

Arts agenda 

kiii£s 
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After years or demonstrating 
wha; a vast number of enthu- 
siastic amateurs can do to one 
great British musical tradi- 
tion, vim she performances of 
Messiah from Scratch, the 
organisers of the concerts, the 
Tuesday Partnership. have 
decided TO take on Gilbert and 
Sullivan. 

Singing Messiah without re- 
hearsal started in 1974. when 
seme music-loving scientists at 
Imperial College invited 
members _cf the public, who 
fancied singing Or playing an 
instrument at the Albert Hall, 
to turn up and have a r.o at 
Handei’s oratorio. An orchestra 
of 250 acc a chores nf 2,000 
proceeded to de- just that— 
making up in volume what they 
lacked in precision. 

Since then the number o: 
participants has grown 2nd so 
has ti:e enthusiasm. Thu> tins 
organizers ere branching out, 
and on May. 29 the;- aim to 
gather 2.500 siagere to perform 
The Pirates of Penzance, with- 
out rehearsal. I; will undoub- 
tedly offer a new mu>iccl expe- 
rience ; try to imagine 1,50ft 
pirates si.igirg wish “cat-like 
tread ”, 

Moreover the organizer's 
also was: to revive the pre-war 
Albert Hall tradition of 

“ appropriate ” costume for 
choral fingers. They are inviting 
performers in kiciiini pirates 
to dress as Victorian ladies, 
policemen or felly-equipped 
pirates. >vh:ch sb'.uld give Lon- 
don nne uf iis largest-ever 
fancy-dress parties. 

E3 John Inin’s debut as a fea- 
ture film directnr with The 
Dogs Of ti’or did nor Eain 
universal apprmai from the 
critics, but he ;mw seems to 
have joined the long line ot" 
British directors -.velct-a\ed into 

the bisom o: Ii'oJJ;- wood. 
Irvin, v.Uo made ihe telcvi- 

ri'jn series Tinker, Tailor, Sol- 
dier, Spy. is r« present in New 
Engicnd shooting Ghost Story, 
a f-.lm based on an American 
best seller about a quarter of 
elderly men whose past comes 
buck in haunt them. The carr 
:s «t roster nf Hollywood 
veterans: Douglas Fairbanks, 
jnr, Fred A-,:aire. Meivyn 
Douglas and Joan Houseman. 
Then, tics: year, he is already 
set _ to direct u film of the 
Caribbean Invq slory by Jean 
Rhys. Wide Sargasso Sea. 

53 Stephcc Sondheim’s musical 
Sweeties Todd, despite coflect- 
in? a duster of awards, will be 
remembered in Britain us a 
financial disaster. Yet it was 
originally presented jq 

America as a “popular” fol- 
low-up to Sondheim's Pacific 
Overtures, which had been a 
box office failure on Broadway. 
In r-ucli circumstances the de- 
cision nf the Mermaid Theatre 
in .Stage the British premiere 
ui Pacific Overtures, next 
spring lonks un act of some 
intrepidity. 

Thure is tinle doubt about 
the quality of the work, which 
portrays the sudden impact of 
ihe West on uinctecnih-ccnmry 
Japan; it won_ immense critical 
acclaim for its revolutionary 
approach—os close to opera as 
to the traditional inusicai, with 
a performing style luosely 
based on Ksbiiki theatre, Bui, 
as Bernard Miles, the founder 
uf the Mermaid, points out: 
'■ There _ are no star pans. 
There is no s-.-r: in mj 
chorus line.” Yec he is suH 
convinced that th* audiences 
will lie attracted. 

Fitting it iiirn the nctvlv 
enlarged, bur still small, audi- 
torium of the Mermaid will 
present difficulties: there is, 
for instance, no orchestra pit* 
However Lord Miles feels it 
will work, perhaps more suc- 
cessfully than Sieoencu Todd 
did in a very large theatre. Tn 
finance the undertaking, tho 
Mermaid is seelting sponsors 
for the production and :t- 

hopes that Hal Prince, who 
staged the work in New York, 
will be able to direct it. 

B Sir- Charles Mackerras will 
be returning to his home town 
of Sydney on a regular basis 
from next year as the new 
chief conductor of the Sydney 
Symphony Orchestra, In which 
ht* played as principal oboe in 
the 1940s. Replacing Louis Fr6- 
maux, who becomes principal 
guest conductor. Sir 
Charles will be spending four 
months in Australia each sum- 
mer for at least three years. 

9 An unusual reversal of roles 
has been quietly taking placo 
in the chorus world, with the 
London Symphony Chorus 
becoming, albeit only occa- 
sionally, the paymaster of the 
London Symphony Orchestra. 

Started as appendages to 
the professional orchestras, 
amateur choruses Tike the Lon- 
don Symphony have grown in 
stature, adding outside’engage- 
men is away from their parent 
orchestras. The Phiiharmonia 
Chorus, for instance, now per- 
forms all over the world- (it is 
singing tonight in Barcelona). 
The Loudon Symphony Chorus 
has gone a stage farther and 
begun to hire the LSO for its 
own concert*,- which are medq 

possible by sponsorship, cur* 
ready from the Hogg Robinson 
group. The result has enabled 
the chorus to branch out into 

■ mure adventurous repertoire 
and it ii now planning a con- 
cert series in the new Barbican 
Arts Centre next year. 

H The subscription selling 
scheme developed by the 
American publicist Dannv 
Newman has achieved a 
success : the Churchill Theatre 
at Bromley, which was becciai- 
In9.. J white elephant as 
audiences failed tu materialhje, 
has raised ns average audience 
trora SO per cent to 85 per 
cent in its first season bargain 
subscriptions. For its sprinp 
and summer season it has sold 
nearly svrice as many season 
tickets as tho first iimu. $un- 
r.csnng ilwt full houses could 
soon be tnc nurm at Bromley 
rather than a rariry. 

NOT TO BE MISSED: .After 
last year’s successful revival of 
Joe Orton's Loot, Kenneth VVil-- 
jams directs another Orton 
work, Entertaining Mr Statute ; 
with Barbara Windsor and 
Dave King in the east, it opens 
next Wednesday at tbe Lyric, 
Hammersmith. 

Martin Hucksrby 

Twisted Cues and 
Elliptical Balls 

Arts Theatre 

Irving Wardle 
Should the Life of Brian team 
be considering Gilbert and 
Sullivan as their next hysterical 
cult target, they had berter 
abandon the idea. This show 
has doae rhe job. Before die 
first word oE Tuesday’s per- 
formance, tbe audience had- 
sprung twice to their feet for 
the National Anthem, and by 
the end they were waving tittle 
paper flags at tbe barked order 
of “Basingstoke” and roaring 
the chorus of *' He’s an English 
man ” under the direction of 3 
John Bull-like figure in r 
Victorian bathing costume irirF 
a Union Jack stitched into the 
scat. 

This is John _ Judd, ihi 
deviser and principal per 
former in a show which arrive: 
at the Arts bursting with heahI 
and strength from its provi.n 
cial conquests. Mr Judd dee. 
everything except play thr 
piano and dress up as Queer 
Victoria, these being the task: 
of Paul Knight, who als»: 
appears briefly as Iolanthe n:, 
a tutu, before edging back u: 
the smoke-wreathed piano am 
vamping into the next uumbei 
in a gas mask. 

During ihe evening. Mr Jude 
carves his way through ihi 
Savoy repertory from Trial E\ 
Jury to The Mikado, always 
coming on in full costume any.' 
sporting extras such as a hulk 
ing animated parrot, for the 
King of the Pirates ; thus giv- 
ing his partner die dtnt_ lor 
generous solo Jelections from 
Princess Ida and fim/digo*'*. 
while he is off stage. He a’.-o 
pops up as court officials, hang- 
ers-on, and vulgar Americans 
identified by their star- 
spangled toppers and sausage- 
sized cigars; not to mention 
impersonating the two hcroe.-— 
Suliiron usually penning wanly 
complaining letters on one side 
of the stane and Gilbert being 
rude to rhe world in. general 
on the other. 

But his main character is 
that of Alfred Kettle, stage 
doorman of the Savoy, at last 
getting an audience all io him- 
self. If this had happened dur- 
ing the subjects lifetimes, it 
might have put paid to rlie 
partnership even sooner than 
Sullivan wanted. Into the car- 
riage trade’s favourite chin-’ 
shop. Kettle barges in, steam 
practically hissing out nf h’$ 
ezrs. as an ogreish embodiment 
of British good cheer. Sullivan, 
he says, put all his thoughts in 
a diary; "what u groat di?*T- 
hoeaist be was ! ” Not a chance 
to get one in on bums, bosoms, 
and briefs eludes his sweaty 
grip; and as for the pianist- he 
really does scintillate: ask him 
nicely and he will sin till nine. 

Even for the disenfranch 
D'Oyly Carte public, I would 
have thought this 
between parlour emeriainm-Kt 
and beery cld music hail wouln 
have been fatal. Bur Mr Jud= 
plainly knows wha: be is doir.C- 
When he chooses, he acts well 
(bis Sullivan is a fine study oi 
distressed talent}, and hf 
handles the numbers w.11*1 

ample resonance and an r®' 
pressive turn of speed. 

Some of rhe reviews on this 
page are reprinted from _ 

yesterday’s later edition* 

L>® I I 
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. Mn Sussex, v/ho farms fiib-acrcs 

j? Euu^ey01\5ad 311 forgettable 
Bank Holiday Monday 

In the small hours of themornimr 

he played host to a few unexpected 

guests. r 

Altogether about fifteen memb- 
ers of the Cullonipton Fire Brigade 

attended. 75 

When. they arrived, Mr. Sussex’s 

home was ablaze. When they left, at 

eight o'clock in the morning, it was in • 

nuns and in spite of all their gallant 

efforts Mr. Sussex, his wife and four 

children were homeless. 

Which was something that could 

not be said about the rest of Me 

Sussex’s dependants; his herd of 

pedigree Friesians. 

They were still perfectly at home 

in their pastures ana as much in need 

of Mr. Sussex's constant attentions as 

ever. 

Afact that was notlost on the loss 

adjuster we put in charge of the case. 

He gave up his Bank Holiday 

afternoon to visit the Sussex's at what 

was left of their fannhousa 

There and then he declared die 

farmhouse a write-off and agreed to 

pay Me Sussex £1,000 to take care of 

his immediate expenses. 

Buttherewas still the problem of 

where the Sussex’s were going to live. 

If Mr Sussex had worked in an 

office it would have been no problem. 

We’d have put him, and his family up 

atahotel 

But, as Mr. Sussex pointed out, 

youi^nTiunafeimftnmahotelraom 
His cows expect a 6.50 am. call for 

mil king and calves like fires start at all 

hours of the day and night 

Obviously it was vital for Mr 
Sussex to live where every farmer 

belongs; down on the farm." 

Mr Sussexhimsefffound the per- 

fect solution to Ms, and our problem 
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\ It took the form of a 42ft, three 

bedroom mobile homa He paid 

£1,500 for it and we paid him back 

die very next day 

Heparked it right next to the cow- 

shed and lived in it quite comfortably 

until his house had been rebuilt 

| Mr. Sussex, it seems, 

! doesn’t treat farming as 

I a nine to five job. 
J ASSURANCE 

Just as we, and Mr. Sussex will 

back us up on this, don’t treat insur- 

ance as a nine to five affair 

We won't make a drama 
out of a crisis. 
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Footbali 

bustle overwhelms Everton 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
Man eta ester City J Everton 1 

Everton, who had ousted 
Arsena,!, Liverpool and South 
hampton from the FA Cup, were 
themselves removed at Maine 
Rbad last night by a . similarly 
determined Manchester City'team 
Who only a few months aso were 
candidates for relegation not 
Wembley. 

Two goals by McDonald in the 
65th and 63th minutes, both crea- 
ted by Hutchison, took this ex- 
hausting sixth round replay out 
of Everton’s dutches when It 
seemed that this dedication and 
stamina on a sodden pitch might 
decide that they would go for- 
ward to meet Ipsvrtcb Town in 
the semi-final round. Then Power 
put recovery beyond them as cflt-J 
made their final effort and all 
they received For such diligence 
was an inconsequential goal from 
Eastoe a minute From time. 

Despite the torrential rain that 
brought the reFeree plodding out 
onto the squelchy surface four 
rimes before giving the go-ahead, 
the game was awaited with snecial 
big city excitement, tinged" with 
concern that the worst aspects of 
the First match on Saturday would 
continue. Ratcliffc bad received 
an automatic suspension and the 
Manchester City player whom he 
was alleged to have “ butted ”, 
Hutchison, was not expecting to 
be extended the hand of friend- 
ship ; be bad heen accused or 
making too much of the incident. 
Everton were also without 
O'Keefe, who had gone down with 
influenza, hut Bailey, the tough 
full back, returned after suspen- 
sion. 

: If self-control was a worry all 
other forms of control were com- 
?lcted with the utmost difficulty. 

he ball stuck firm at crucial 
moments and sliding tackles were 
hair-raiiing. To dwell on the ball 
in the penally area was inviting 

■v. V 
McDonald: two goals in three minutes and almost a treble. 
danger and it was surprising hnw 
much speed Hutchison, Tuearr 
and Varadf raised. 

The surface was the culprit 
when, after 20 minutes, Gldmau 
almost allowed City'to take the 
lead. With Reeves challenging, he 
slipped and left McDonagh to he 
his saviour by tearing out and 
snuffing the danger. 

No one could expect much form 
to emerge in such conditions but 
the game thrived on the possibility 
that Tucart's dexterity and 
Power’s strength would carry City 
through the defensive tackles 

The aggression that at the start 
was fair began to turn ugly in 
the final 10 minuter of the half 

when tempers flared and E as toe 
had his name taken. 

Early in the second half VaradJ's 
acceleration would surely have 
been decisive had Corrigan not 
been equally quick to react, throw- 
ing himself head and hands first 
?t the forward's feet. One mistake 
now could cost a place in the 
semi-final round and Corrigan had 
nut come this far in his loyal 
career to he accused of faint- 
heartedness. 

Tiredness sapped at the pace 
which, in the circumstances, bad 
been extraordinary, and yet 
Hutchison and Gow continued to 
sprint through their exhaustion. 
Suddenly they were rewarded. The 

game turned in three minutes 
after the huur and City found 
themselves with a two-coal lead. 
Both goals were, worked, by Hutchi- 
son and McDonald, 

In the 65th minute Gow ran to 
the by-line and dragged the ball 
back to Hutchison who centred. 
McDonagh fined the danger 
beyond the goalmouth but only to 
McDonald who drove a shot back 
past him into the not. Only three 
minutes past and Hutchison lofted 
a free ldck across the penalty area 
and McDonald was there again, 
this time to head, powerfully, into 
the goal. 

The move having been so suc- 
cessfully rehearsed, Hutchison and 
McDonald tried Jt again. This time 
McDonald's -header hit the cross- 
bar. City, inspired by their, hard 
won achievements demanded 
more from weary limbs. McDonagh 
tipped Gow's hard shot over and 
Everton -had no choice but to 
answer by sending more men for- 
ward and they suffered the can- 
sequences. Tnean broke awav 
across the halfway line Jn tandem 
with Power who charged ahead, 
received a timely pass front Tueart 
and almost bit his shot through 
McDonagh for City’s third goal. 

Eycrton’s only price for all their 
work, here and in the previous 
rounds, was a goal, a minute from 
the Point at which their time ran 
out. McMahon knocked the ball 
across the penalty area and It 
was deflected at an angle ro Eastoe 
who at last saw Corrigan wrongly 
placed and beat him. 

MANCHESTER CITY: J. Comggi.- 
R. Raiuori, R. McDonald. N. Held. p. 
Power. T. Caion. D To can c. Gow. 
S. Mackenzie. T. Hutchison. K. Reeve*. 

. NVSItTONi J. McDonagh; .t. Gldnun, J. Ralloir. W. Vyluhl, Til. Lyons, T. 
Ross, fl McMahon. P. EailM, I. 
Vara<11. A. Hartrord. J. McBride. 

Referee: P. WllUa \ Meadow field j* ' 

Revised Cup draw 
Manchester Cl tv v Ipswich- Town 

(at Villa Parkl 
Tottenham H v Wolverhampton 

(at Hillsborough) 

World Cup for 
clubs is 
planned for Italy 

Milan. March 11.—Boca Junior:, 
of Argentina, Penarol of Uruguay, 
Real Madrid of Spain and lulv's 
Internationale of Milan and Milan 
will play here nest June In the 
first round of what is described 
as a five-year " World Cup for 
Clubs ” tournament, pitting former 
winners of the European Cup and 
of tiie South American Cup against 
one another. 

Organizers of the competition 
said other teams in tiie event, 
which would continue in coming 
years in European and Latin 
American countries, were Santos 
of Brazil. Estudiames, Indepen- 
dents and Racing of Argentina, 
Germany’s Bayern of Munich. 
Holland’s Ajax and Feyenourd- 

The clubs will meet annually in 
five-team, round robin tourna- 
ments from 1981 to 1934. 

DRAW: Internartnnnte v Prn.nr>l: 
"Hl-ari v Boe* .luninr- i.iunr Jr>>. 
Pcnurnl v Rral Madrid: intrrn.izionair 
i Bora Junior: i Jun<- !-■•. nnca 
Jnnlors v Porwrol. Milan v R»al M.ulrre 
i Junr 23>. Mlljn v Prnarol: Inlcm.t- 
rtOnate v R«al Madrid ijiinr 361. R^JI 
Madrid V Boca Junlm: Milan t> Inter- 
n»7ionale tJunc -50,‘. — AMociavU 
FTrsa. 

sr cause 
Nnrv.-ich City completed the 

£173,0*10 signing of the Arsenal 
defender 5tcvc Waiford last night. 
Waifnrd took 30 minutes to agree 
terms with the Norwich manager 
Ken Brown and signed after the 
Formal medical. He will make his 
first appearance ‘ 
'■ - — agalnt -Wnjvcr- 
Hampton Wanderers at Molincux 
on Saturday. 

Mr Drown said: ** I am abso- 
lutely delighted to get a player uf 
Steve’s quality so soon after 
capturing Martin O’Neill. It is a 
big boost to our fight .against 
relegation and T’m sure we will 
survive.” 

After Mr Brown had agreed 
terms with the Arsenal manager 
Terry Neills Watford travelled to 
Norwich hy train in the afterr-non 
before quickly finalizing the deal 
on the eve of the transfer dead- 
line. 

WalTord. who has made 7“ first 
team appearances Tor Arsenal -ince 
foil (..wins their manager Terry 
Neill from Tottenham Hotspur to 
Highbury four years ago, is ex- 

pected to make his first appear- 
ance for hii new club in Satur- 
day's crucial first division game 
at Wolrerhampton Wanderers. 

Walford's arrival paved the way 
for rhe departure of the ex- 
perienced Norwich defender Tony 
Potveli to the American club San 
Jose Earthquake. Nonrich have 
agreed to release the 33-ycar-oId 
Powell on a free transfer in 
appreciation of his service ro the 
club in the past seven years. 

For their part Arsenal may use 
the fee from Walford towards a 
hid for Vince Hilaire, Crvstal Pal- 
ace’s unsettled England under 21 
forward. 

Crystal Palace expect rn sign 
Brian Bason. the unsettled Ply- 
mouth midfield player today for 
ESO.OOO. The clubs agreed terms 
last night and Bason is to have 
talks with the Palace manager 
Dario Grndl- this morning. Bason 
cost £30,000 from Chelsea when 
Mr Gradl’s assistant Mike Kelly 
was manager or Plymouth and he 
was with Chelsea when Mr Cradi 
was coach. 

England reach 
finals with 
emphatic win 
N Ireland 0 England 3 

England qualified for the Euro- 
pean youth championship finals, 
in West Germany at the end of 
May. with an emphatic win over 
Nonhem Ireland In the second 
leg at Sea view, Belfast, yesterday. 
They won the.tic 4—0 on aggre- 
gate. 

Two goals From the Leeds 
United winger. Connor, and a 
penalty by Hzndysides, gave the 
champions an easy victory. 
England dominated throughout 
and opened the scoring spectacu- 
larly after 32 minutes when Con. 
nor took a pass from Walters 
iAston Villa) and shot home from 

D yards. 
Northern Ireland succumbed 

again Tour minutes into the second 
half after Adair saved a fine effort 
from Walters. The goalkeeper 
parried the shot but it was only 
partially cleared and fell to Handy- 
sides, who was brought down by 
McDermott. Handysides scored 
from rhe spot. England’s overall 
skill, particularly from Walters, 
proved too much 

Yesterday's results 
FA Cup. sixth round replay 
Mandulr C '(.’I 3 Evcrtc.i ,0* 

McDonald 13* fuloo McDonald 13* mmr 
Power 52 r.--i 
. i Winners mret Ipsuklit 

First division 
Slone 

jrOoUA'Shati 
'll 2 

lUl 

Scottish Cup 
Morton O Clydebank .fl| O 

EUROPEAN YOUTH CHAMPION- 
SHIP: Qualifying, round, second lofl: 
Northern Ireland O. England 3 iCnnland 
wm J—O on oggrogale*. 

Scottish Premier division 

^Vcf.iilr l*1 3 K,l",arnoe,, *u> o 
Hood 
Rodocr 

Scottish First division 
Ouot!«o 12. a Cun-fc.irKm u i 1 

oljl?r?r’u,‘ Dallas her *- ncioir 
Stirling Alb ,0, o HanfMcn ,o* 2 

r Jlrl.e 

WELSH CUP: Semi l»t»M round, first 
loo Hereford United t Newport r.ouniy 

ironed. 
_ ALLIANCE PREMIER! LEAGUE: 
BantorO Northwld* V O: Maidstone v 
&alh '.Hy—postponed. 

Scottish Second division 
Alloa ,nj O Albion 

3 " 
iDi 
'•) l East Rla 

N^ il ion Hel.ey 
Fcrtar rn, 1 

Hrteh fpen. 
Mom.-p^n . 11 2 

Poodle 
Kolro 
SOUTHCRri LEAGUE: Midland rtlvl- 

?l«n MIIIM K»-nrs v Gamhrniai- city 
—JOi.pniurt: l.rlhnabnlnuih i RanSiiry 
—,"P*!*.nmil Saullivrr dl-.ip.in. Dover 
v Hdl'Moi, and W* v b; ir.<i r—r, r,a v - 
P-mrd: fArouani Town v rolkcslonc— 
POSt l*« led. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE; 
Burton Vhin v Snuib Liverroo!- 
ponert; Gn-nUi-im 2. VOTUDO 2 

Harv.iv 
Cnwdanbtlt IOI O 

strnhou-anr fO. 1 
Kirkland 

-post* 

BELGIAN CUP: Quarter Onal round: 
second U-B: Standard Urn?Antwerp 
l: Lot.eren a. Bcvertn O: Liersn S. 

bourv O. Grcoc^a^ D L F . A pm 

iiaiv a a 0 o R n H 
tircece 1 .“ r» 1 r, 2 n 
Yugoslavia 3 2 0 17 3 4 
Denmark 1 1 O 3 ft .1 2 
LlL-eniHonro O O ■=* O IT O 

RUGBY UNION; HotPlUls CUD: 
final' The i-nndon 11. St Marj-'s o. 
Rrlilfh PnlyiPc+mics Cup: Itnal: BrlMol 
7. polylechnlc of Kalea 26. Club 
ni-iiches: Abrruilers' v PeratUi—poii- 
voned: [irt-.tol v Clifton—posiponed: 
i.bhw lain v Newport—noslconcd: 
Busby RAT: Sale v Sheflicld—DOJI- 
poned: Tredeger v Pontypool—Boat- 
noned. 

Enigmatic 
Spurs 
rescued by 
Brooke 
By Martin Tyler . 
Tottenham 2 Sloke 

The two faces nf Tottenham 
Hotspur were again on show at 
White Hart Lane last night. In 
full view of rhe Wolverhampton 
Wanderers assistant manager, 
Richie Barker, they revealed the 
defensive shortcomings which may 
vet cost thorn a Wembley place, 
but twice came from behind with 
the attacking flair that still marks 
them as potential FA Cup winners. 

Tottenham almost immediately 
revealed the benevolent side of 
their game. Stoke suited with 
the enthusiasm of a side playing 
their First league game for two and 
a half weeks ; Munro cleverly 
released Maguire, whose break 
airing the left ■ couchlinc was 
halted only by Hughton’s baulking 
challenge. Maguire extracted full 
value from the free kick, picking 
out O’Callaghan’s head 

Tottenham surely now live in 
expectation of such dilatory 
moments .and, unabashed, spent 
the remaining 40 minutes of the 
first half striving to retrieve the 
error. Their cause was hardly 
helped hy an inaccurate half-hour 
from Hoddle. 

Fox began a series of agile 
saves in the 23rd minute, dropping 
tu his left to parry from Ardiles. 
Three minutes later the Stoke 
Koalkceper leapt high ro flick over 
Archibald's strong finish to his 
own assertive break. Archibald 
was repelled again when Miller 
drove the ball long and high down 
the wind. Dodd completely lust 
Ms bearings, but Fox sped from 
his line to manufacture a breve 
block at the feet of the first divi- 
sion's leading scorer. In front of 
the goalkeeper's gallantries, fran- 
tic tackles by Hampton, Bracewell 
and, more significantly, Johnson 
each led tu the production of Mr 
Hutcblason’x notebook. 

At the start uf the second half. 
Maguire pivoted quickly to test 
Dai ass with a sharp volley, then 
headed fractionally wide after 
Bracewell had been allowed to 
play in a telling cross as Totten 
ham struck another dreamy patch. 
However, Brooke's arrival in the 
6Sth minute heralded a rapid up 
surge in Tottenham's fortunes. 
Stoke disputed the award of a 
comer that Hoddle struck deep to 
Perryman 

His effort was directed at goal 
but fell instead for Crooks, who 
should have scored. Fox contrived 
one miracle but was stranded as 
Ardiles slotted in the rebound. It 
was tiie first act in a three-minute 
drama which took another twist 
as Heath restored Stoke's lead 
from an angle which favoured the 
goalkeeper. That joy was Immedi- 
ately muted when Johnson’s 
second serious transgression, this 
time a blunt tackle on Crooks, led 
to his dismissal which, in turn, set 
off a free-for-all involving several 
players from boih sides. 

Nine minutes from time Totten 
ham made the extra man count. 
Fox again responded magnifi- 
cently to rebuff a dose-range 
header from Crooks. This time 
Brooke followed up to force the 
ball over the line. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: B. Dalnei. 
C. HUH Map I sub. H. Brook*--. P. 
Milter. G. Robert* O. McAUtxIcr S. 
Pemmirn. O. ArUite-j, g. Arruibals 
A. Calvin. O. Hortdlc. C. Crooks. 

STOKE CITY: P. To*: P. A. Jolte- 
iion. P. Hampton. A. Dodd. B. 
nrac-woir. t. Chapman. ». Munro. P. 
O Callaohui, M. Doyle. A. Mcaiti. p. 
Maguire. 

Iternrre- D Huicltlnion 1 Harrogate 1. 

Today’s fixtures 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland dill 

ilon: Bridgend v reunion 17.30. 
— rddllch v 

SURREY   
round replay: Epooni and Ewrll v 
Walton and Horsham 17.301. SUGBY UNION-, oxford I'nlvenlU- 

xfordKhiro rat iMlry rtnad. 3.30). 

Rcddllch v Corby I7.30*. 
r SENIOR CUP: _ Sr rond 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
MARCH 7 

VERNONS'&r^rt&r^v • ■' 
Winners everywhere fftls week! 

8GOES0P^NYTREBIE CHAWCE 

Get YOUR coupon in NOW! 
8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 

CHANCE-—5 DIVIDENDS 
24 pts   £243.75 

pis   £9.70 
pt3   £1.00 
pts   £0.65 
ptc   £0.35 

23 
22J 
22 
211 

Ticbla Chanie Civnrr-dj lo u<-i?r 

4 DRAWS   
iNOTHHIG BARREPJ 
9 HOMES   
[NOTHING BARKED) 
5 AWAYS   
rPao nn n corrodl 
lNOTHING EAKRED) 

AfrO»C Dividends Ip Unit-* M iijp 

£1.55 

£5.50 

£9.40 

C-Cfn-^-, and Cemm.nmcn lot OT31 
r»pDVJ 1?PI—r-: 2rr. 

AC-K YOUR LOCU COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 
WITH 7HE INSTANT COPY 

COMMON SENSE CAN WIN THE POOLS. 
Every week vast payouts am 
going in ihou^unds of winners, 
and'there is no doubt that the 
very best chance of being one of 
lhc"lucky ones'* ia b;.- using plain 
common sense. It makes sense 
these days to make lltc best use of 

25-a-1p £125,000 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 Pts £44.05 

23 Pts .. 

22J Pis ..,.,.£0.20 

22 Pts  £0.15 

44.05 ~| 

£1.25 &r 

j£*| 

your money, and that means gcltina 
the bi.^geM cnttyon the Treble C banco 
for the' smallest, possible outlay. In 
other words uoe a L!5-a-Ip stake and 
cover more sclcctinns for less COM. 
Plain common sense could lead wynur 
good FORTUNE. AE.L. 

y FOR 5p FOaiOp 
3
ORAWI £0.60  £1.20 

4 DRAWS £1.10  £2,20 

8HOMES...£14.10 ...£28.20 

4AWAYS ....£5.50 ...£11.00 

IEASYG ....£15.60 ... £31.20 
E*stnvK and Commi;-.ion foi Z1:I 193'—3-1 S'- 

T£LL YOUR FRIEND ABOUT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR M 
TEU. YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND.. 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM ZETTERS LONDON E.C.1 

TREBLE CHANCE 
24 PTS £1,181-70 

23 PTS -£51-30 
22; RTS... £3-70 

■22 PTS   3-75 
21? PTS £200 

21 PTS   £0-33 
Treble Ounce t)f steeds to units 0! '.1;. 

4 DRAWS £2 10 

10 HOMES £32-45 

4 AWAYS. £7-90 
Above dnndeodt ra inm nl T1? 

Ex pens** end Cornmisaion 31 at February 1981 — 29 61 '■ 
TO COfJTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR - 

ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

Real tennis 

Angus sharpens 
up on 
Bloomfield 
By Boy Me Keltic 

Hov/artl Angut, tfic holder for 
the past fiftocn years, who is short 
of match practice owing tn an eye 
injury, kinked much sharper than 
i.'.irlier in the week while reaching 
the semi-final round of the 
amateur uncles cham pi unship at 
Queen's Club last night. He beat 
Roddy Bloomfield. 6—1, 6—-fl, 
6—1. a tcorc similar to that on 
the wo occasions they have met 
in the final, but took an hour-and- 
a-half about ir. Aneus kept a good 
Jcngiii throughout. Bloomfield, 
though prepared to rally, had no 
real winning strokes. 

Angus will now meet John Ward 
t*n Saturday. Ward took a shade 
lunger to beat Peter Scabrook by 
6—5, 6—3, 6—3 In a match that 
was played at a pace that allowed 
both men time tn sight their 
5‘rnfcC'. Consequently, there were 
pl.’itty rf raiiic-- and numerous 
cll.V.*-s of arOPSd turn yards nr 
better, something one docs not 
generally >cc in brisker matches. 

Occasional!*' Seabronk tried tn 
speed it no but was incapable nf 
any -curtained ?ttack against a rc- 
triescr as sound as Ward. Rather 
ii often led him into error. 

The first so: was the import- 
ant rnc, as :t save ihe winner 
of it a distinct psychological 
advantage. Scabrook showed more 
enterprise at the start, led 2—1, 
lost h;s service length and 'thu 
next three games *s Ward du- 
in. but recovered to A—i. At 
that point Seabronk looked as 
if ho was in two minds what 
to do next and momentarily 
wavered. At 5—1 Ward made hla 
first real errors but recovered 
from P—30 at 3—5. 

The second set was never In 
m'icli daubt and Ward looked tn 
be running away with the third 
set when he led 4—0. Here, 
unusually f->r such a staunch 
competitor, he lr-st conccntrarinn. 
Sc.ibrnnfc, attacking the winning 
openings, recovered to 3—& and 
Icrer 5—J. but get no nearer the 
Kt ihan 20—15. 

Medical for Wiliams 
The British Bos Ins Board of 

Control biro Hiked for a further 
medical report nn Datvid Wil- 
.'ijirs. the Be!—.in-based British 
Ii"hrweigh' who has been nomlna- 
toii to meet Charlie Nash (Derry) 
f”/ the F-nrjpcaa championship. 
-Villiams failed the medical when 
he applied for 3 British iiccrce 

K»«v.e\cr. yesterday. Rav Clarke, 
see romp- or i.'ic board, .said: 
“ v:e are prepared m reconsider 
if the Belgian federation can pro- 
vide evidence that bis eyesight has 
Improved sufficiently since we 
examined feint.” 

Hockey 

Liilyman is architect of 
Loughborough victory 
Ey Sydney Friskin 
Loughborough z Manchester 1 

After a week of postponements 
ami anxiety over the weather, the 
Universities Athletic Union 
hockey final w-as played yester- 
day at Sheffield. Lough bo rough 
won the trophy for the eighth 
time, beating Manchester In- a 
match of high quality on a shale 
pitch. 

Loughborough, who were run- 
ners-up last year to Exeter, jnst 
deserved to win. Their controlled 
dashes through the gaps made 
their game look more effective 
than that of Manchester, who 
played it a little too square. 

Foremost among tbc day’s 
heroes was Lilly mao, the Lough- 
borough centre-forward. who 
scored their first go.il and 
designed the second. He set about 
his task with great real, combin- 
ing well with Skinner on tbc 
right. Both were well supported 
from behind hy Rowley. 

The most hard-working player 
for Manchester was Smyth, the 
right-back, wbo was conspicuous 
as much in attack as defence. 
Allcock, though tending to efing 
tn the hall a little too long, was 
the best of tbeir forwards and 
one of the cleverest stick players 
nn the field. 

Manchester made the early play 
and put their opponents in dis- 
tress for about 10 minute*. Then 
the more incisive play of Lough- 
borough began ro tell and a short 
comer In the 17th minute led tn 
a penalty stroke after a foot had 
stopped the hall on the line. Lilly 
man converted to put Lough- 
borough In the lead. 

The pace quickened in the last 
five minutes before the interval 
and both sides nearly scored. The 
■Manchester goalkeeper saved a 
strangely weak shot bv Liilyman 
and at the other end, Jones 

rushed out of goal to kick the ball 
off Farrar's stick. A long corner 
to Manchester ended with Dhami 
sating on the line from Wilde. 

Loughborough took command 
of the early exchanges in the 
second half with Uliyman in 
charge. His long, overhead pass 
in Lbe eighth minute landed clear 
of all the Manchester defenders 
and Skinner was on it to beat tiie 
oncoming goalkeeper. 

Manchester forced three short 
comers in the last five minutes 
and almost on the stroke of time, 
Allcock scored from another short 
comer after a brief tussle Inside 
the circle. 

LOUGMDOnOUGM: H .lnp»». H. 
Dhami. D. DortyUiirr. u Thompson. 
H Moore. K. Rowley. J Kolimv, P 
Rubrels tcjail. K. SMrtirer. S. Lilly 
man. 5. Puah. 

MANCHESTER; N Rnf*re; D. Pun- 
ncH. M. Rniylli. I? i^i-Alhiin>p. ». 
■ cilinan. T. Ltenrov. A. Wild- ir^nii, 
A.||R,ch. S. mrrar. M. Allcot*. 8. 

icrn CeuntTcvi'.'* 

RAF 2 Royal Navy 
Tiie Royal Air Force regained 

the services championship after 
beating the Royal Navy on penalty 
strokes at Aldershot yesterday. 
The RAF will therefore'represent 
(he Services in the county cham 
plomhlp next season. 

The RAF have to thank Bales, 
their captain, not only for scoring 
both goals but also for saving the 
day. He scored In the first half 
but the Navy equalized after the 
interval through Peyton and at 
full time the score was 1—1. 

Almost Immediately after the 
start of extra time, Kellcher put 
the Navy In front but Bales later 
came to the rescue of the RAF to 
score amid great excitement. Su, 
in order to find an outright 
winner the penalty stroke barrage 
came into effect and ebe R.\F just 
won 3—2. 

Leonard to defend title 
S.’Tacise, March L—Sugar Rny 

Leonard will defend his World 
Boxing Council welterweight title 
against Mxth-ranked Larry Bonds 
In Syracuse University's Carrier 
Dome on March 25. 

Tennis 
„ °LDSM«R > FlcrhtJ ■ ■ Otwn tmimn- 
"T"1 1stetertr. vr. mmond-j *rai I . ‘.lonvairt. t.—7 rw—.1 ■ 
n. H’AUA brat R. Mpyrr, & s', c>—4: 

jj-..1-?101. '« J|HC_- Urol H ami .Alld- 
i lu.y^—i- :—^ a- MRMP beat 1. H8VM, T—«. 0. AuboKD 
^Ararnrno■ IKM N. Saviano, 0—3. 

Men- 1. J. 

V-^Wre. BST3.07»?
,
'T; 

'V.’HSD-" O
S5L"^?-: y ArnHlral, 

JL> T.VS'hUIl. 576.1 SO: 1 
h.-..$g,n*. H VsmW: 

fr» ?BunT: 

Skiing 
J1^H’?K?-LUCN ' •-■Mf- World Cop: wp—-cnimirv 1. K. 

J *r «?1io*lo-.aiii» i. i &rnin aos»e: 
s: S. 5M-.N&.&T"Wai.ia:47i 

Cycling 
MEAMX: Paris -o Nicr ricr. nroloou* 

2-' N K"U'1‘>'P iNorwnv i. Yiuin . ■^Te: •• ton don Bronckn i n»iq.iim •. ‘te-o V5: 3, R. CTreo 
’ LrTn5r ’ • •*!?•£ ■■ a D tnitenu • Rninicm. •■.50.il: r,. (j. OutiOi- 
Las-jll' •fn-nrri djtjj: § fi. da 

*Axjai io'c' jok» 

Basketball 
NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION: Plillarfrl. 

nhi.i 74rjM lo.S. Indiana r.icrr> urj; 
Chlcaaa Suite HR. AllanlJ lliwki lit,- Dj'iite Mavrrichs 107. Phnrnu Suns' 
'03: Pnritenrt TYjll ninrer. |"5. nrnvrr Nuanris 137: Kanins cite Kino* 
101. San. Dteoo GIlpDor* iiyi: Lnj 
3SS^p1M

take™ llB- s-n Anlonio Knurs 104. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LSAOUE! Ourbcr Nnrrtf- 

nara <>. Now York Ranners \; Wn-.hlnn. 
inn C-ipiuta 4. Colors nn Nucktes .i; 
nartfnrt Vihslrn 4. Dr iron Bnd winqa 

Cslflnrv names it. Vanrouvnr 
Cann-hs 2. 

WORLD GMAMRlONSMIPS «P-klnn-: 
nroiir* c. Hunoarv it. rranra <i. Ru>. 
MM i. North Knreo S; Dcmnsru la. 
nrnain z: Ausirtn ct. cnmi o. 

p v D i. r A nn 
Austria 
China 
Hunaarv 
Drntn.ifk 
ITAncr 
n Hip arte 
Narih Korea 
Britain 

4 4 n A 87 i n 
i A o i ax H *, 

.1X01 a 'I In r, ■i -j n a u7 IR 4 
-i a »i a 2.1 "n j 
-i 2 n a IT In 4 
■l n n 4 jn .’ji r» 
4 0 0 4 t> 44 o 

Tomoirow'ii flXlUTite. Ru Maria v 
Bruair. rraner u North Korea. AuMrii 
t Denmark. Chino v Hungary. 

Bowls 
CARDIFF: Rrtiteh innnnr rhnmpinn. 

*hlp<: Cnaland . 1J0. Sr.niLm-t 05 m. 
HuBhr* js. J. Mcinivro 21: J. Ashman 
'•in. T. Lnnq 13, D. Brvant I.V W. 
WtOurnn 23; . J. Wlvnuon ;'-5. ,1. 
rnllartnn t.3._P l.fnn 2H. A. McPhap. 
son Ui A- AUTOCX 19, B. Curtay tsi. 

Rugby Union 
•3.’ "S 

•Y"'*'   ■ ..... ■ • V-- 
“ 'r'i'* iV'tT'" *..• ■i-* .**■ •. 1 ■ . 

.■ I.;* ■/•« '(■ •••• •••■■ 

Alun Lewis (St Mary’s) gets the ball clean a way From a muddy maul oE forwards 

Greenhalgh kills London dreams 
By Gordon Allan 
St Mary’s 9 London 0 

Sc Mary's won the Hospitals Cup 
for the fourth consecutive year 
when they bear London by three 
penalty goals to nil in the final 
at Roehampton yesterday. Grecn- 
balgh, the Rossjyn Parle centre, 
playing on his home ground, 
scored all St Mary's points in the 
first half. London have not won 
the cup since 1968. 

ID the prevailing mud we got 
wtant we expected—a match con- 
fined almost exclusively to tbe 
forwards and half backs, the 
much-maligned but often useful 
10- man rugby. Three-quarter 
movements were scarce and 
usually ended in a fumbled pass. 
The behaviour of the ball was per- 
verse. 

Ralston and Alun Lewis, with 

again in the first half their tcas- 
lngly directed kick-, had Londoa 
.turning and chasing. London 
rarely escaped from their own 
half and did not reach St Mary’s 
22 until a moment before tbe 
interval. 

In spite or this depressing 
experience, London came back 
witb verve la the second hail, 
their forwards giving Sc Mary's 
a few problems. But by now the 
wind had dropped, their half backs 
did not Function with the same 
confidence as Ralston and Lewis, 
and Condon's tactical kicking was 
for once comparatively ineffective. 
London, through their pack, 
forced their way almost to Sr 
Mary's line several times but St 
Mary’s defence was good. 

Greenhalgh kicked three penal- 
ties nut of six attempts in the 
first half.'All were long and dlt- 

thc wind helping them, controlled flcult in the conditions, but even 
events for Sc Mary’s. Time and 'with the heavy ball be found the 

length every time, and h:i thn 
failure-: were marginal. Two . 
those he kicked were fiir ru, 
offences; the other was for 
leto tackle on Alun Lewis. All* 
was short with twr* penal tics fi 
London in the second half. 

5t Marv'i broke out *>f delem 
occasionally in the last quarto 
and first Alun Lewi; and tfc-. 
Dixon nearly engineered a n 
for Paige in the corner. Mia, 
earlier in the game Paige drop? 
the ball when there seemed to t 
sn overlap just nulsiti’ tr 
London 22. 

ST 1-.ARY-S HOSPITAL: J. Mitel. . 
Ihvi'ii-m. ■'!. p'von. 'I • .rernlifflq' 
iv o.vlsi'in, ijvfte- ? 
Prevkry. E. Lrwte. M t:n•**-«■ in. » 
ll-ji-.. P S.,.i<[. 4)n M :-.aI>l>. • 
Rjlltreon-nrown P 1.1-1 .on 

LONDON HOSPITAL: M. '--n-on: 
Alten. II. liulmjn. i. L-mn-innn .i 
i.IbbniN- H. itoniion. P. «H:rtcl 
T tarinav D fii-wn. A. MurOi.i;. 
IU-nvll. R. ML-fl. n Huoh-.j / 
Tavlor. r. L»wli- 

Rntcrec: R. QUlU-nlnn (Landnp-. 

Wind blows Wales to win 
By Peter Marsoa 

Bristol 7 
Polytechnic of Wales 26 

The Polvtechnic nf Wales won 
the British Polytechnics cup on 
the London Irish ground at Sun- 
bury yesterday, when they beat 
Bristol' Polytechnic by three goals 
and two tries to a try and a pen- 
alty goal. It was as decisive a 
victory as the scorciiae suggests 
with Wales, playing with the wind, 
scoring ail their points in the 
second half. Wales now lead 2—1 
after three consecutive finals with 
Bristol. 

It was a heavy pitch and both 
sides showed dexterity In and 
around the muddler patches. The 
strong wind blowing down the 
pitch was a more important 
/actor. Bristol failed tn harness It 
to the best advantage in the first 
half and Wales, finding difficulty 
making headway, content to settle 
for a disciplined defence and to 
await their opportunities later 
on. Bristol moved onto the 
attack with enthusiasm but never 
hinted at scoring a try when they 
needed to. 

They did have the chance to 
build a substantial lead by kicking 

but Hopkins proved lamentably 
off-form and failed with four 
penalty attempts at goal. At half- 
time. only a straight penalty from 
the 22 by McCutchcon stood be- 
tween the two sides. 

Earlier in the season Wales and 
Bristol bad met in the first of the 
regional matches, and Wales had 
romped home by 41—3. When the 
Welsh pack stormed to Britol's line 
and Morgan, using his considerable 
bulk, forced his wav over to '.core 
the first nf five trie<. ir seemed 
Wales might again inflict the sjme 
kind of damage. 

They came close and by the 
time Wales bad run in their third 
try, Bristol were doomed to 
dercat. Walsh. 3 Wales B Full back, 
scored the second try and landed 
three conversions, after Cliilcntt, 
Elliott and Inckleton had scored a 
try each, Lane had the final word 
with one for Bristol. 

BRISTOL POLYTECHNIC: F. SJQO-1 
J. Cane. N. Hopkins. A. Rees '1. 
Watkins: A. McCuieHcon W. Jonvs 
C. FolUnd. D. Hcnneii icapuun. S. 
Peters. J. Brain. A Clnwhlre. J. Cun:.. 
M. Wood bum. S. Smith. 

LONDON HOSPITAL: .'I B-n.nn: S 
3. Harrts v rep. R. Chile on i. P. Chilli 
i rep. G. VVcbbi. I GilJUn L. June- R 
Angel. C. WHIMm.. A. icsh- 
laln>. J. Mara*”- P Morose. R. lure. 
A. Jamas. R. Incklrion. A. Janos, u. 

Georg 

Fouroux gets 
his wish 
al final attempt 

Pari*;. March 11.—Franco wi 
confront England in the rieiidln 
match of tiie 1?31 intoi nation: 
championship at Twickenham o 
March 21 with the sida which b« 
Wales 19—15 !a>r bJturda; 
Throughout the championship th 
French coach. Jaqucs F*<urou: 
has been hoping to name E 
unchanged ,t debut has hee 
thwarted by illness or injury- . 

This time Jt seems Fourn-i*: wi 
have his wav m a match whit 
will determine whether the cu 
rent French side- can emulate th 
ooe he led to the ^r«ind >*JDI i 
1977. If thev lose- at Tvvickenharr 
France vvif lhave to share th 
championship with EncLuid. v.li 
themselves achieved the cram 
slam last vear. 

TT.AM s G.ib«-rori .Trtunn**--■ a 
Btencn . Bi.imlr. IJ. ' «■« 
neresi. D. CoirnOni>u .s^riviiinri 
L. kirrn i Djs'jnnv •: r.. Lsi-on 
■ CrsulhcL *. P Rorbi.ier • Lourdes' 
P Dn-uiui iBayaiiM**. P Omirani 
• Tflrttei. R p.injreinbf'rite < r*.iu • D 
Rrirniil! *r . Gr.uilb« i i ■ J Imh- rnoi 
• Prrr.sinan •. .r.-P. Rives . I ■clous- 
cspwln ■. J.-L. Jn:n«>| -l.rn-.. P 
Uvcen-v <Qi.iers' Replacviueoii O 
S.:Mr>.i*n ■ B<i.v*nnr i. J -P. V.'nll 
I nortrrs I. I# Pflrlssam • «a-r.nm ■ 
J. GJilion i louloni. P. Mrsn- -Gren 
fihlti, A. Oussireo I. LourO-s •. — 
Router. 

Rugby League 

One small cloud 
flees before 
a bigger one 
By Keith Macklin 

Tbe deliberations of the Inter- 
national Board of the Rugby Union 
will remove a small cloud vvhicb 
has been hanging over the First 
Cambridge v Oxford Rugby League 
university match, to be held at 
Fulham next Sunday. Although 
much goodwill on all aides baa 
contributed to the arrangement of 
this first 13-a-side Varsity Match, 
there has been tbe niggling 
thought in the back of players* 
minds that, in taking part, they 
might risk their future as Rugby 
Union club players and members 
on leaving university. 

With the International Board 
having included on its agenda a 
firm English proposal that genuine 
amateur players with amateur 
Rugby League clubs should be 
allowed to join Rugby Union 
dubs, this pressure seems to have 
been removed and the Craven 
Cottage game should give a lot of 
pleasure as well as making history. 

However, tbe English proposal, 
while a welcome breakthrough, 
does not go far enough to satisfy 
officials of the British Amateur 
Rugby League Association. Thn 
national administrator, Maurice 
OJdroyd. believes the proposal is 
only halfway towards true accep- 
tance of Rugby League as an 
amateur sport. Mr Oldrovd be- 
lieves the proposal only allows a 
Rugby League amateur to Join a 
Rugby Union club after giving up 
his membership of the former, or 
vice-versa. There Is no provision 
yet for joint playing membership 
and the " free gangway " between 
Union and League which BARLA 
believe ia the correct and Just 
solution. 

As Mr rtldroyd pointful out 
even under the new proposal, an 
amateur player could not turn nut 
for, say. WaspS and Peckham 
Amateurs In any one season, and 
this- was “alien to the spirit of 
the excellent and productive talks 
we have had with the Rugby 
Union 

Hull halve fee : Hull have halved 
the transfer fee on their left 
centre, Wilby, to £7,500 In th* 
hope of selling him before the 
transfer deadline at tbc end of 
this month- Wilby. listed aftot 
publicly criticizing team selection, 
sald: '* I do not really want to 
leave the dub,'1 Hull also hops 
to conclude a deal this monrh 
that would brine the New Zealand 
hacks. Ah Kuol and Leuluai, to 
England in time for next season. 
They arc alsn hopeful of signing 
another New Zealand International, 
the left wjng, O’Hara. 

Boiirret banned 
The president of the French 

Rugby Federation, • Albert Fcr- 
rasae, yesterday banned Jean- 
Marc Bourrct from playing 
Rugby Union after receiving 
documents from rhe French Rugby 
League Federation proving Bour- 
rct had been paid while playing 
for the League dub, Pla. 

Skiing 

Stenmark and 
battle for top 

Tokyo, .March II.—Tngemar 
Stenmark, of Sweden and Phil 
Mahrc, or the United States., will 
bartie for mp honours in the 
World Cup slalom as it moves to 
Japan, with Mabre baving a good 
chance of winning the overall 
title. 

Going Into tbe three-day com- 
petition, starting on Friday, at 
Furano in Central ' Hokkaido, 
Japan's northernmost main island, 
the Olympic double champion, 
Stenmark, is leading in tbe over- 
all standings with 260 points- 
Mahre, a 23-year-old native of 
Yakima, Washington, is second 
with 234 points, followed by Peter 
Mueller, of Switzerland, with 140. 
Tbe defending champion, And- 
reas Wenzel., of Liechtenstein, 1» 
In ninth place with 107 points. 

Last week on Colorado's Aspen 
Mountain, Mahre scored a sur- 
prise win over the Swede, who is 
seeking his fourth overall title. 
In the giant slalom. Mahrc’s 
victory earned him 13 points and 
narrowed Stenmark’s margin to 26 
points. 

To move past Stenmark. Mahre 
needs three second-place finishes 
In the remaining five races. The 
Swede, meanwhile, can add only 
five slalom points ro his overall 
total, according to the complica- 
ted World Cup scoring svstem. 

In the women's division. loeaJ 
Aki experts pick Mnric-Ttaftrfcse 
Nadlg. or Switzerland, to win the 
overall title. Miss Nadlg is leading 
her nearest rival, Erika Hess, also 
of Switzerland, by 60 point;." The 
defending champion, Hannf Wen- 
zel. of Liechtenstein, is third with 

1S6. Rli:.< HdC. who finish? 
second to the winner. Tamara Me 
Kinney, nf the United Stales, i: 
the giant Malum on the A.;pcf 
slopes last week, picked up rira 
point-, in the World Clip n.-rral 
standing hut ho-; only .: ;>ir 
chance nf catching lu-r team cr>| 
league. Mis; Nadig, for the over 
ail title. 

Skiers from 1*5 countries will h 
taking part In the men’s an- 
v. omen’s giant slalom and slam^m 
Other noted skier.- among tiie tr.c 
are Paul Frommeir. of Licchtvii 
■•rein, who heat Stenmark in th 
slalom race in rihstaufen, \W 
Germany. in January. Hart 
Wei rat her, of Austria. Star 
Pndlinrski. nr Canada, Aksnmic 
Zhirov, of die Soviet Union aw 
Bujan Kn/aj. of Yugoslavia. 

Among the women are Mis 
McKinney. West Germany's Eppl- 
Jsters. Irene and 7»laria. Fanow 
Serrat. of France, and Darner- 
Zinie and Rosa Mam Quano, o 
Italy. 

The women's giant -blom r.ici 
is scheduled Tor Friday, ffllnv.c, 
hy the men's giant slalom oi 
Saturday and the men's am 
women's slalom events on Sunday 

Japan is holding ihe World Cut 
races for the sixth time since 
competition was extended to Asi: 
in 1972. The site has been morec 
from Vac bn. Niigata Prefecture, 
ataout 80 miles north of Tokyo, re 
Furano, n three-hour tram r-ds 
from Sapporo, the sire of the J!>"2 
Winter Olympic Games. The tem- 
perature in the Furano area ri 
reported in he around minu* 12 
degrees C in the mornings—AT. 

Latest snow reports from Europe 
Condition* W rathe 

fcml 
L U 

Crans Montana 33 140 
Wet snow on all slopes 

Flaine 130 490 
Heavy, slushy conditioni 

Kl osiers 90 ISO 
5lush on lower slopes 

Les Arcs SO 190 
Wet snow on all slopes 

SccfeJd 75 I2n 
Wet snow on all slopes 

Same d'QuIjr 0 30 
Bare patches everywhere 

VerMer 30 220 
Some slopes closed 

Wengen 130 40 
Hxpecdng new snow 

WildschOnau S3 ISO , 
Uneasy skiing, thaw continue? 

of r^rat3RrilromrCr,,,rrf suPPiied b>' rcprewniaitvcs of ih*1 Ski 
fofeBrrS,V^ l° ,mver,51^ w dppcr siw. iouowto0 reports have been supplied by other source*: 

a Cairnaarois: Main ron- COvlE|f'!!, bui narrow. Vrr/ w-pf snow, vorllcal runs. i.^Qu rprt 

|£M “Wn 'aivclear.Sn“w lev™. =. -j» ■fJi- 1,1 n .Shra. Mam run*, a irw 

SIODM W?r!,rr!f' H
1icI snow- Lower JKS”- hurscrj- are.ij. w [ -, »»rucal run*, i .oao tort 

el"*r.- Sravf lu-.-rl, a.noo Clcncoe: Mam run*, nono con,- 
Mvor of vrrv HOI snow. 

M.’- na *n0!?- ' oj-Hr-ii nmi. POO, f0*1- 'cr*3* rpadt, eber Snow 
ti.BOO foji Lechi- Mini runv 

2?,c|nhalri«' run*. Snow ervre rAtchw. 
HomB.kmiteu nur- aw aroma, wet anow. Vsruca! runs. 

Piste 
Off 

piste 
Runi to 
resort 

<5 pm i __ 

Poor Heavy Good Cloud ? 

Wet Varied Tnor Cloud 11 

Fair Heavy Fair Tluiv 5 

Ponr Heavj’ Poor Cloud 

Good Hcai-y Good Cloud i 

Bad Crust Closed Thaiv 12 

poor Heavy Fine — - 

Fair Heavy Fair Fine 15. 

Fair 
S 

Crust Fair Ram <i 

■Jfio rm ro.io> 
-.000 ti.nl. 

te'nrW CUT 

Ski jumpin 
FA LUII . Sv-.rir.,. .. 

crt-ni. te.-idjiip pi.ie.no-. 
Knpinr ..VUMi-Oj S'?-1 plr: 
Uul.iu iLarue.:■ 2V.> j j 
■ Norway, 2 -y t. -i. H 

C1-. l: >. H 
1 Attetrl.i ■ 2*7.3 n ft-i p-%r[ 
wav ■ 2.5*» T l.ra.tmn jirndinn 
hoaier itt p:> a. R /rmirtri !*■«■«! 
jnr i. N«u5«p i^5-. a. s-it u-» 
■J. Bu!au :50. 6. ivjllnor 1G3. 
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Cricket 

England relieved that 
the right Chappell 
is in Australian party 
from John Woodcock   _r v From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Bridgetown, March II 

As the Egland cricketers pre- 
pare 10 tackle the West indEfns 
agaitt, in the createst of all “he 
enckenos strongholds of the 
Caribbean, they heard this morn* 
Jrig with some relief that Gre- 
Chapped has decided againS 

youngest of the rhree brothers), 

Jrill R,xo° WeUham 
r rh J“!“V an England tour lor the first time. 

,-0pcns . w«*ern Aus- 
If b?wl,n« with Ldlee and will have learned from that. Beard 

ts an all-rounder who bowls at 
medium pace.; Trevor Chappell 
who mored from South Australia    — JT° utruuL'a against movea rrom Saufh Antmlfa 

nd M* summer New South Wales two seatont with the Australian team. Here in *«° ** also an all-rounder lan 

33 el sc where, Chappell. CHapell used tn sav that Trevor is ranked as one of the two best JJ'as.tlae best in the family. World 
world, the other ^e^es Cricket however seemed to 

of course bemc Vivian Richards. up his development! 
Only yesterday David Hoi ford, a 

v esc Indian Test player and for 
some lime captain nf Barbados, 
vas sayins that he felt the onlv 
cricketer, who is not a West 
Indian, capable of playing a com- 
manding innings in. Bridgetown 
against the present West Indian 
attack . was Greg Chappell. 
Chappell's absence obviously 
improves England’s chances of 
retaining, the Ashes which were 
not at stake when they lost the 
three match series in Australia 
last winter. 

Hughes, Cbapell's deputy for 
Australia's last 16 Test matches, 
will probably take on the cap- 
taincy though Marsh and Lillee 
arc both more senior players. 
Although Eneland’s batsmen 
might not agree it is good news, 
because of his greatness as a 
bowler, that Lillee has decided tn 
make the tour. He will be kept, 
1 imagine for the Test matches. 
Of the other old stagers. Walters 
despite a successful recent return 
tn Test cricket. Thomson and 
Mallctt have all been left out and 
Fascoe is unfit. It could be that 
some special pleading had to be 
done with Lilleee to avoid 
Australia sending to England what 
without Eiim would have been the 
least convincing attack ever to 
represent them there. 

Having plumped, when in doubt, 
for experience since their Packer 
players returned to the fold, the 
Australian selectors <P. L. 
Ridings, Ray Lindwall. Alan 
Davidson and Sam Loxton) find 
themselves now with a period of 
transition to negotiate and with- 
out Greg C ha pell to help them. 
Of the 16 players Alderman, 
Beard, Trevor Chappell (the 

• *®5 "as *PP*« by- Richie cenaud as a coming Test player 
Y22,|n Eoskhd were in Australia in 
ia.s-/s. A year later he made an 
attractive 50 for Queensland 

EES B™a,rieyTs sJtJe- Lawson bowled well for Hew South Wales 
5JSSL Brearley's side in 
I9/S-79. When England went in 
needing two runs tn win Lawson 
was warned for bowling four very 
fast bouncers in succession at Boy- 
cott. —»—. 

Tlie_s,.dfi Is desperately short of 
spin. Bright and Border being the 
only two to offer any. The omis- 
sion of Higgs, who bowls leg 
breaks and has had a good season 
in Australia is disappointing. 
Hughes. Border and Wood are 
established Test batsmen : Marsh, 
as fit as he ever was. can still nlav 
a damaging innings ; and so long 
as Lillee is in one piece there are 
pound to be some anxious times 
Tor England’s batsmen. But it was 
as I say with a sigh of relief that 
tnc England party here heard that 
the Chappell in the side was 
Trevor and not Gregg. 
Thomson disappointed : Comments 
from Australian players ranged 
from disbelief to bitter disappoint- 
ment and resigned acceptance. 
Hughes said : “ At times Greg has 
the influence on and off the field 
that T am sure Sir Donald Brad- 
man must have had. His absence 
will put a lot of extra pressure on 
the batsmen, and it will be up to 
each individual to perform just 
that little bit extra." 

Thomson was disappointed to he 
left out. “ I thought I had done 
enough to get the nod. In fact r 
would have put money on it ”, 
he said. 

Walters. 33, shrugged off his 
omission with good humour 

Yadav could reinforce 
Indian spin attack 

Christchurch, March 11.—The 
Indians have injuries to contend 
with as they start ibinlring about 
the next Test against New Zealand 
foil owing the drawn second Test 
today. 

There was no possibility of * 
result today after rain and bad 
light robbed the match of two fell 
days- Play was curtailed by 95 
minutes on the. first day, only 51 
minutes was possible on the second 
and the third day was abandoned 
completely. 

Both sides will now turn tSieJr 
attention to the final Test begin- 
ning in Auckland on Friday, which 
India must win to salvage a draw 
in the series.- New Zealand won 
the first in Wellington by 62 rum 
and need only to draw the last 
match to w-in the series. 

Their selectors quickly rewarded 
the home side’s consistency hy 
naming an unchanged 12-man 
squad for Friday’s match, but 
India's selectors have a more dif- 
ficnlt task. Karsan Ghavri, the 
right-arm medium-pace bowler 
who suffered a neck strain in a 
one-day match early in the tour, 
has apparently aggravated the in- 
jury and is not expected to be 
available. He took no part in the 
match today. 

On the positive side, a spinner. 
Shivlal Yadav, -who has yet to play 
on the New Zealand section of the 
Australasian tour, has recovered 

from a finger injury. His avail- 

ability might see the touring side 
enter the third test with three 

spedaHsr spinners. The present 
spin pair of Ravi Shastri and Dilip 

Doshi performed well again today 

and should have guaranteed their 
inclusion on the Auckland team. 

Doshi and Shastri took three of 
the four vwckets to fall today as 

New Zealand plodded through to 

286 for five in reply to India’s first 

innings of 255. Their exacting line 
and length overcame most of the 
New Zealand hatsmen save John 

Rdd, whose concentration today 

earned him his first Test century, 

an unbeaten 123. 

IMDI* : First Inning* 253 1C, P. 3. 
Chaufun 78, D. B. Vanpsarlur 61, 
S M. Gavaskar 53; R. J. Hadtra & 
for 47 i. 

MEW ZEALAND : FI rat innings 
J. G. Wriffth c Venosarkar b 

Ghavri 18 
B. A. Edgar l-B-w b Shaslrl .. IQ 
■G. P. HuniUi c «ub b Doshi 30 

J V Coney c Chanlmn b Patll .. 10 
U. M. Edwards b Stiutn. . . . 23 
J. F. Reid. not out  123 
11. D. S. Smith not out .. . . 11 

Extras ib 4. l-b IO. n-b 7i 31 

Total *5 wldt i 386 
 V. J. Hadlee, a. L. Calms. B G. 
Troup. M C. Snodden did not bal 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—CT. Q lSO< 
3—201. 4—*35. IS—C6A- 
’ BOWLING : Kapil Dev. 33—2— 
60—O: Ghavri. 10—4—35—1: Patll. 
12 4—14—1: Doshi. 69—33—67— 
1 : Shaslrl. J3r—Cl—65 C: Chauhon. 
5—1—13—O: Gavaskar. 3—1—II— 
O: Vtnaurwr. 3—1—3—0.—Heater 

Wliy bowling 
will 
be short of 
quality 
From John Woodcock 
Barbados; March 11 

Choosing the best England 
side for the third Test match 
starring here on Friday will not 
be easy. How to find enough 
bowling without leaving the tali 
hopelessly long is the problem 
racing the tour committee of 
captain and vice-captain (Ian 
Botham and Geoff Miller) and 
manager and assistant manager 
(Alan. Smith and Ken Barrington), 

The only certainties are Botham 
Boycott, Gooch, Gower and 
Emburey, -which is very few out 
of a party of 16. Although Rose 
was preferred to him in Trinidad 
Gatting is fairly sure to play anil 
to hat at number three, it can 
be assumed too that Ditlev will 
be there so long as he is fit. His 
big toe, damaged In the one-day 
international in Bcrbice a fort- 
night ago, has prevented him 
from doing much bowling. 

Whether Bairstow or Dowton 
keeps wicket is a toss-up. Just as 
Down ton was the right man at 
Trinidad, because he has played 
in the previous match, so for the 

same reason Bairstow msy be 
preferred to him on Friday. 
Although Downton looks the 
better wicketkeeper, Bairstow in 
his combative way might be 
likelier to get some runs against 
the West Indian fast bowlers. 
Jackman should have bowled him. 
self into the side with his form 
against Barbados, a match in 
which Willey did just enough, I 
would think, to. held his place. 

This would make 10—Boycott, 
Goocb, Gatting, Gower. Bochara, 
Willey. Bairstow, Emburey. Jack- 
man and Dflley—with the Iasi 
place resting between Miller, Old. 
Stevenson and Butcher. If it is 
Batcher whose batting is an 
obvious attraction it would mean 
the howling would have to be 
done tv Dllley. Jackman. Botham, 
Emburey, Willey and Gooch; if 
It is Miller fc would give us one 
less batsraa n capabl e of playing 
an attacking innings; if it were 
Old or Stevenson, both of whom 
would be better suited by the 
pitch than Willey or Miller, the 
batting would end at number six. 
Whoever makes k the bowb'ng is 
going to be short of quality. 

Besides Barrington two other 
England selectors are in Barbados. 
Alec Bedser and Charles Elliott, 
though they will have no direct ?art in choosing Friday's side. 

be news that the Test and 
Countv Cricket Board will be 
appointing a new chairman of 
selectors to take over from Bedser 
at the end of the 1981 English 
season is surprising only because 
it seems insensitive to say so so 
far in advance. For longer than 
anyone before him Bedser has 
given wonderful service as a 
selector. It Is not I am sore that 
the counties are disputing that, 
so much as caking for firmer 
control of the captain’s s electoral 
powers. For some years now 
England’s captains have been fil- 
ling the marginal positions with 
their own preferences. Brearley. 
a singularly lucid advocate of Ms 
views, used to do it and so does 
Botham. 

Only because Botham wanted 
him so badly did Willis come out 
to West Indies as vice-captain. 
The selectors can never seriously 
have thought that Willis was still 
op to it as a bowler or that his 
fitness was worth the risk. The 
inclusion of Wifiis meant the 
omission of Jackman. 

Pollock’s refusal 
The South African batsman, 

Graeme Pollock, has turned down 
an ogffer to pby for Leicester- 
shire because of business commit- 
ments. Barry • Dudleston, a 
Leicestershire player for 14 
seasons, is joining Gloucester- 
shire as assistant coach and 
second XI captain. 

Table tennis 

Hungary lose Klampar 
for decisive meeting 
By Richard Streeton 

Tihor Klampar, die leading 
European in the world rankings, 
has appendicitis and will miss 
tonight's match between Hungary 
and England in Ipswich that 
derides the European League title. 

Magos beat Mrs Hammerslev to 
succeed her as European cham- 
pion in 1978 ; only last month 
Miss Mas os was one of only two 
women to beat Mrs Hammerslev 
ns the Englishwoman won the 
European top 12 event. Over the 

Hungary arc so richly equipped years their battles have invariably 
with players that Klampar’3 been tense and close. 
absence is less serious Tor them 
than it would be others. Clearly, 
though, it docs nothing to detract 
from England's, chances of win- 
ning the match, and with it (he 
league championship, for the first 
time, 

]p Klampar’s absence the Hnn- 
Srian manager. Zoltan Berczik, 

s felt it best to rely on experi- 
ence for such a crucial encounter. 
He has nominated Gabor Gergelv 
and Istvan. Jonyer, the 1975 world 
champion, as his men's stogies 
players. These two, with Klampar, 
beat China to bring Hungary the 
men’s team title at the 1979 world 
championships. Tibor Krcisz, the 
best of the younger school of 
Hungarian players, has not been 
risked as a replacement. 

Desmond Douglas has had some 
success against both the Hungar- 
ians named. John Hilton, over the 
past two years, has regularly 
beaten Gergcly but has seldom 
been successful against Jonyer. 
The men’s matches, constitute 
four of the seven rubbers played. 

It will be vita) for England, 
therefore, to win the women’s 
singles and at least one of rhe 
men’s and muted doubles. Jill 
Hanrmcrslcy comes up against 
Judit Magos hi the women's event : 
one more classic meeting for- the 
technicians to enjoy between the 
defensive ” chopper" and the 
attacking “ penholder". Mrs 
Hammersley has not lost a Euro- 
pean League singles since 
January, 1978, a run of 17 con- 
secutive victories. 

This match, however, represents 
as hard a challenge to tliac 
sequence as any she has had. Miss 

In the doubles the Hungarians 
this winter have tended to be in 
consistent for a country whose 
strength has so often Iain in this 
department. This baa .partly been 
due tti experimentation with dif- 
ferent pairs as tiler have tried to 
build for the'future. On this occa- 
sion . Gcrgely and Jonyer will play 
the doubles and these former" 
world champions will start fav- 
ourites. but England have grounds 
for optimism m the mixed event 
in which Douglas and Linda Jarvis 
are unbeaten In the league this 
season. Edit Urban will represent 
Hungary In the mixed but her 
partner has yet ro be decided. 

Hungary, the holders, have won 
the European League four times 
since 1971-72 which was also the 
season when England last beat 
them in rfae competition. Last year 
Hungary won 4—3, the match be- 
ing settled in the seventh rubber 
when Douglas lost to Gergely. 
Even the Ipswicb venue Is against 
England : the last time they 
played there five years ago the 
Soviet Union won 7—0. Ignoring 
all the«* omens though, it is feas- 
ible that England could win a 
tense match. If England lose they 
arc still certain oF second place 
in the league, their best ever plac- 
ing. 
European league table 

p V L FA Pi* 
England i? i* O 28 14 n 

O 21 1 J 9 
Swrdcn 6 4 2 2A 18 l 
Cjecho-'ni'Aktji n ^ JZ . 
Yugoslavia 6 3 J 22 -O J 

ft 2 ■! -i 
Weil Grrmany A 1 S 1* 1 
Soviet Union 6 O 6 9 3! O 
Tanionrs. other games: France i 
Sweden: CicchoslovOU * Yi°SLG*r" 
many: S'uoaslavla v Soviet Union. 

Racing 

Confetti Has 
chance 
to scatter the 
opposition 
From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, March 11 

The Freach panern nice season 
starts at Saint-Cloud tomorrow 
with the running of the Group III 
Prix Edmond Blanc. Duncan Sasse 
runs Black Minstrel in the one- 
mile event but the seven-year-old 
looks to have a stiff task. My idea 
of the winner is Confetti, the 
mount of Yves Saint-Martin, but 
he will have ro pull out all rhe 
stops to hold off In Fijar and the 
consistent filly. Wild Idea. 

Confetti came to hand early last 
season and romped home in the 
Prix Omnium II over tomorrow’s 
course and distance. He followed 
that performance with a close 
second to Nice Harrais in the Pnx 
dc Fontainebleau in which In Fijar 
could only finish fifth. However, 
tilings were reversed in the Poule 
d’Essai des Poulains (Frencn 
2.000 guineas) which went to In 
Fijar from Moorestyle. Argument 
and Confetti, following tbe dis- 
qualification of the third placed 
horse, Ruscelli. 

The state of the ground, sure to 
he soft, and the fact that Parrick- 
Louts Biancone considers Confetti 
to be well forward could just give 
the «.ult the edge over In Fijar in 

rhe Edmond Blanc which carries a 
first prize of around £16,000. 

PRIX EDMOND BLANC: Runners: 
Th<* Evpavutr >J. Dupa1 ' In mar >A. 
Gtbcrt ■ . rvmfrm -Sajnl-'Iartin • : EUn- 
c<]<-ur ■ F. Head-. BoorjD.vt -M 
Papain i : Slack Minstrel W. R Svrtn- 
burn i . Wild Idea iJ-P. Lefcvre-. 

Why Dickinson prays 
for an adjournment 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

While the rest of the racing 
fraternity fret over the rain, 
which is already causing concern 
at Cheltenham where the National 
Hunt festival begins on Tuesday, 
Michael Dickinson, the W'est York- 
shire trainer, prays for consider- 
ably more, enough in fact, to cause 
the festival to be postponed. 

Dickinson admits that bis 
reasons are selfish but explains 
that only two of bis eight Chelten. 
ham candidates like heavy ground. 
And if the meetings are cancelled 
the contingency plan is to run the 
main racc^ at "the next meeting at 
Cheltenham, on April 22 and 23 
when conditions might be drier. 

The horse closet, to the theme 
of his argument is, of course. 
Silver Buck, wbo is joint favour- 
ite with Jack of Trumps for the 
Tote Culd Cup. I Mail remember 
Dickinson's words on Boxing Day 
at Jvempion Park where, after 
wautiing Silver Buck win the King 
George Steeplechase for the 
second year in succession be 
remarked : ‘ He will stay the 
Gold Cup distance of that I’ve no 
doubt but I’m equally certain 
that he is far from his best on 
heavy* ground. If 1 were a betting 
man L would not hack him to win 
at Cheltenham unless the con- 
dinons were right.” Those who 
heeded his advice and kept their 

i powder dry are now sitting 
pretty whereas those who nibbled 
away" at much longer odds during 
the winter did so knowing the 
chance that they rook. What 
Dickinson would clearly, love is 
for the Gold Cup to be aban- 

doned : re-opened and run ID 
April when hopefully the ground 
at Prestbury Park could only be 
much beaer than it is now and 
looks like being next week. 

When r asked him if in spite 
of aU his reservations he would 
still let Silver Buck lake his 
chance next Thursday even if tbe 
ground was heavy." he replied : 
•* Yes, because there is no alter- 
native race for him.” 

As far Silver Buck he is burst- 
ing with exuberance. Yesterday be 
enjpyed a work-out on a race- 
course at Catterick Bridge after 
the meeting “ just to give him a 
change of scenery and put an 
edge on him ”, Dickenson said. 

Apart from Silver Buck, Diclrin- 

son’s team for Cheltenham com- 
prises Eads worth Boy (champion 
hurdlet, Rxihgorman (the Queen 
Mother Champion Steeplechase), 
My Buck ■ Grand Annual Steeple- 
chasei. Wayward Lad |Sun 
Alliance Steeplechase), Tallon 
i Kim Muir Memorial Challenge 
Cup t. Brega wn [Ritx Club 
National Hunt Steeplechase) and 
either Political Pop or Kentii 
i Mild may nf Flcte Challenge Cup). 
Or those only Wayward Lad afld 
Tailon will, in their trainer's 
opinion, he at ease if the ground 
is heavy. 

The meetings at Stratford-on- 
Avon and Wincanton yesterday 
were washed a wav bv the rain. 

STATE OF GOING -official*: Strat- 
ford and wincanun. Abandoned, 
waierloqqi'ri. Tomormw: Sactdcrvcn 
P:ir>. ■ Snfi. hwiv in pMch«*3 mo 
llu-nectJon pJannrd unJoas urMhftr 
d^triioraicAi. Stockton: W«erkW0 
< inspection at noon today) * 

Bradley shows his mettle under pressure 

Trevino and Smith included 
in apartheid blacklist 

New York, March 11.—A Third Arthur Ashe, the former Ameri- 
World WackJJst of 185 athietes iit can tennis player, said: ‘The 
ten sports from 21 countries—in- blacklist doesn’t surprise me. I 
eluding the Americans Lee knew it was coming. I think the 
Trevino. Stan Smith, Dick Stock- West, led by the United States, 
ton and Mike Weaver—will be sat back idly while South Africa 
published next month by the practised apartheid. Short of go»g 
United Nations Committee against .to war, this is the only thing 
apartheid. More than 100 Third countries can do to show their 
World countries, beaded by black indignity at the apartheid issue." 
African nations, are behind the Ashe also predicted that the 
effort to bar from their borders . blacklist would threaten the exist- 
athletes who have competed in mct 0f South African Open 
South Africa, Rhodesia or other tennis tournament. “ Now the 
countries adhering to the piayers aml ^ rrF (International 
apartheid policy. 

The list was obtained by Curt 
Chaplin, a room commentator of 
Enterprise Radio in Avon, Con- 
necticut. It inclndes some big 
names and many obscure ones— 
44 Americans, 39 Britons, 33 
French, 15 West. Germans, seven 
Belgians, seven Australians, seven 
Zimbabweans, five Swiss, five 

Tennis Federation) have to choose 
between a principle and the prac- 
tical reality of playing in South 
Africa or playing tn those Third 
World countries that impose tbe 
ban," be said. 

Demonstration planned: Tbe 
anti-apartheid movement, ' the 
A2anun People’s Organization 

Srarffr rdux athlrta from the (AZ*P<» are to attempt to «Hs- 
Norlands Sw Denmark " "H* » boxing contest between 
Austria, ’ Brazil, ’ Argentina! ^Scnlth 
Canada, New Zealand. * Yugo- ' ^ 
slavia, Swaziland. Ivory Coast and ^‘““T *)**er_. d 

the tiny African nation of ’ SaDtos Laaar* °-f Argennna 
Lesotho. 

The list encompasses 83 tennis 
players, 46 golfers, nine boxers, 
28 rugby players (the 26-member 
French team and two Britons) 
five gymnasts, two cyclists, three 
■wrestlers, one marathon runner, 
one water skier (the American 
champion Mike Serpeil and three 
air rifle shoo ten. Motor racing 
drivers. Including the American 
Mario Andretti and Carlos 
Redtemann of Argentina are 
rumoured to be added to tbe list. 

Other big names on rhe list 
are the American tennis players 
Pat DuPre. Boib Lutz, Mel Purcell 
and Cliff Richey. GudHenno Vilas 
of Argentina. Kim -Warwick of 
Australia. Sbjomo Glkkstein of 
Israel, and the former heavyweight 
boxing champion Floyd Patterson 
and Bob Arum, a boxing promoter. 

to be 
staged near Johannesburg on 
March 28. 

The public relations secretary. 
George Wauchope. who announced 
tbe planned demonstration, said 
of me match, to be held at 
Orlando Stadium: ** It is hood- 
winking the international world 
that all is well in South Africa,. 

AZAPO have been waging a 
compaign for several months, 
aimed at isolating South Africa 
in the sports and arts worlds. 
Several foreign artists, including 
the black American pianist Ray 
Cbarles, have been forced to cancel 
concerts at Sowero. More recently 
Mr Waocbope has u>M the 
manager of tbe black American 
pop group the O’Jays that AZAPO 
would not authorize a visit by 
them to the area.—AP Agencc 
Fran ce-Pr esse. 

The mnd flew like confetti at 
a royal wedding at Catterick Bridge 
yesterday but young Bradley bad 
a marriage with Mendaleak that 
nothing could break. Bradley, the 
latest product from the Dickinson 

jockey academy " lost the reins 
and both irons at the penultimate 
flight in the Rudby Selling Hurdle, 
but refused -to lose his composure. 

Stubbing ton Green went on. 
while Bradley regained one iron 
and the steering gear. Mendaleak, 
now under his control, galloped 
on to gain rhe verdict by half a 
length. The hones came close 

together, and the stewards held 
an inquiry into possible interfer- 
ence. but the placings remained 
unaltered. 

Peter Asquith, the Wetherhy 
owner-trainer, was full of praise 
for Bradley, who was riding his 
fourteenth winner of rhe season 
and eighteenth io all. Asquith 
recalled : “ I had my first winner 
in a * seller ’ on the flat here 
in 1978. 

Bob Davies, the most prolific 
jockey now riding, showed his 
experience in finding the better 
ground throughout the first divi- 

sion of the Hornby Novices Hur- 
dle and steered Saldatore home 
by six lengths from Silly Twist. 
Saldatore, bought privately out nf 
Henry Candy’s flat stable by the 
Bury St Edmunds-based David 
Morley, was a winner with her 
first runner for Jane Watson, vdto 
bought him 10 days ago. 

After a month without a winner, 
Paul Webber renewed his chal- 
lenge for rhe -Amateur Riders’ 
Championship with a 17—1 double 
on his father's horses. Saint Taffy 
and Railway Line, at Bangor-on- 
Dee. 

Catterick Bridge results 
3.1S .2.17. HORNSV HU ROUE ttilv 

I. NOVICM: C710: 2m. 

SALDATORE. eh «. by SAUUM— 
Cbaduaille .Mias J. Waisom, 
J-lO-5 .. B. R. Davies ' 11-3. 7 

silly Twin .. P. A. Charlton >-&-X.i 2 
San die I ■ its Mr M. Thompson <35-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 76p: places. 52p log. 
74p. Dual F: 52p. CSF: £3.42. D. 
Money, at Bury St Edmund*. 61. 21. 
BuMedawav >3-1 fav. Hope or Oak 
120-1 > -Mil. 20 ran. NR: Belle Isle 
Walk, Pouncnies. Yura am Prince. 

2.45 (2.471 RUDDY HURDLR (SelUng: 
4-y-o: £478 : 2mi 

MENDALEAK. b g. by Hlpeter— 
Poller’s Wheel jP... A«iolh>. 
10-10 G, Bradley US-2 > 1 

scubt»listen Green 
D, Goultttng (4-l> 2 

Best Tradition .. C. Grant >25-l.i 3 

3.15 (3.17V PETER VAUX CHASE 
■ Handicap: £2.197: 3m 3O0ydt 

BRECAWN. eh g. tay Saint Denxa— 
Mia* Society IM. Kennedy (. 
7-11-7 

Mr T. Thomson Jones (2-1 fsvi 
Solo Sant . . Mr D Klnsvfla ■ 12-1 ■ 
Cordons Lad Mrs G. Rees 

4.15 .4,16. NEWBY CHASE (Handi- 
cap: £1.178- 2m. 

kwii-r ALBANY, Ch c. by Count 
Albany—bwtfl Imp ift. Robin- 
son.. 7-10-8 

Princess Toll an 
C. PtnUou (Evens lav. 7 

Pampas Demon..K. Whyte .14-1 . 3 
TOTE: Win. 17p: places. lOp. 21 p. 

Doal F. 6Sp. CSF: £1.54. ft. Ropuuan. 
ai ScarborouBh. 121. 71. Caxion Hall 
■ 10-H- 4th. 7 tan. NR: Lord 
U ivy stoke. 

4.45 14,46. CIRSDY CHAU fNovices: 
£1.156: .Vn 30ydi 

HbAUSCKOVk. br g. by Mai-well— 
Nicker Link . Brig T. Usher.. 

Aide   B. F. Davie* .4-11 2 
7-11-3 .... D. Atkin* 111-2* 1 

Ranocrdalc J. L. Colliding • 50-1 > 3 
TOTE: Win. 74o: places. lOp. 15p. 

£9.25. Doal F: TTp. CSF: E2.S9. T. 
Usher, at Hswlctc. 81. 251. Oslo .6-5 
favi. Donqnctzal ■ 33-11 ath. IO ran. 
NR: .Hie Unrhln. 

S.13 (5.16. GRUMW1CK STAKES fNH 
Flat race: £534 : 2m. 

JIMUKOOK. b g. by Jltnsuo— 
Rosup Brook (Mrs M. Nowell.. 
4-11-2 

Mr T. Eastcrtay (2-1 favl 7 
AIILiui Clazed. .C. Bradley 133-11 2 
Jes Sunlight .. D. Wllkltwon >4-1 > 3 

TOTE- Win. 27n: places. I3n. 
Cl 13. 38p. Dual r: 14p winer or 
second wllh. any other none: CSF: 
£6.11. M. H Eaxlcrby. al Great 
Ha bum. NK. 21. Pheonix Silks 111-21 
- - -- NR Su 

2m 1 

ilg-li 2 

□ lcUn>on at Harwood. 41. i",l. Clever 
General . Vl» 4Ui. IO ran. NR: Lucius. 
Hello Louis. 

3.45 (3.491 MUHNHY HURDLE ,DlV 
II: Novices: C67H: 2mi 

MULLEN AN, br g. by Master Buck 
—Mldoy . E. Curtin.. 6-lO-H 

• _ A. Banner i33-li 1 
Chocolate tiup.-G. Peerless i20-ii 2 
Dlsniantler Mr T. Eastertay .16-1. 3 

• TOTE WhL £0.47: places. 79p. 61 p. 
Sip. Dual F: winner or second with 
any other horse. R5p. CSF: £48.56 T. 
Barron: at Northallerton. 21. 2'J. 
Snider Brown |6-a fav. F*]pul . S3-I> 
4Hi. 18 ran. NR: Cancel Bay. Chrllon- 
ham. 

4Ui. 2' ran. NR Sursel Surprise. 
JACKPOT- Not won. Pool or 

£372.1o carried forward to Sandown 
Park tomorrow. 

• PLAGEPCn— will. £611.15-10 * 50l» 
stake. Pool of £646.00 carried forward 
u> Sandown tomorrow. 

Bangor-on-Dee 
2 0 HONEYWELL HUROCE I Handicap! 
£374 2m. 
FinesOURG ...b h by Flrestroax—■ 

jadburoh justice > J. Evans) 
6-10-7 bl 

T. Wall .’5-11 7 
Street CM .. 6.-Dane* (5-4 fsvj a 
Carimal Boy 

G. Charle»-Jon*s .'6-11 3 
TOTE : Win. 58P. places. 30p. 17n, 
Dual F : 27p. .5SF • £t 10. Mrs. J. 
Evans., at Llanymynech. ifll. *1. 
Sacs Delight .14-1. -Uh. 7 ran. NR : 
Tudor Lyric. 

2 30 .2.32 ■ CREDINCTON CHASE 
(Hunters : £784 : 2'ain) 
SHRADER COMET, bgby . 

AllOi—siar^urmy IW. Eve 
8-11-7 

S. Brookshaw >20-l'i 7 
B lackland* .... A Evans (14-1. 1 
Bcck’n Call .. A. J. Sharpe >9-9. J 
TOTE : Win. Ell 20. places. SSp.. 
£1 12. 14p. Dual F : Winner or sec- 
ond : 6-5p.. csr : £234.76. Wr 
Overall, ai Shrauardlne CasUe. 'J.1S1. 
Lone Soldier 13-B Tav. The Novseman 
• 5-2i 4lh. 11 ran. NR : Lester Fair. 

3 0 .3 21   
.Novices ■ Handicap 
QU ISTADOR, bh bv J> Jhonsk— 

Little Ho Bleep it. Coldstetn 
5-9-10 

G. Charles-Jones (9-21 t 
Miller's Court .. Cedi Price i9-2. 2. 
Wlngotts ....... P. Warner <7-li 3 

WtJry :
4
^P. isr: 

Chapman., at Market Harboorghv 
M. 61. Hodson Hero i20-l‘. Ath. IS 
ran. 

3.30 (3.311' WREXHAM CHASE 
■ Novice* S-y-o: £640: 3m lbOydaj 

SAINT TAFFY, b o by Welsh Salnf- 
Nlrla . Mrs. L. Dmhrri. 10-10 bl 

Mr P. Webber <11-10 14v I t 
Polish Hero  A. Webber «7-a» 2 
The Sampson Boys 

C Brownlees ■ 2(1-11 3 
TCHE: W’ln. ^p: places, lip. lOp. 

Dual F lop i a»F 50p J. Webber, 
ai Banbury 2'.I. 71. Spartan Clown. 
. 5-1. 4lh. 6 ran. 

4.0 .4.01 OSWESTRY CHASE (Hand). 
cap: Cl.7.66 .,.m LiOOvdii 

RAILWAY LINE, b u. by RelkO- 
SiGUhcona >J. Matthews I. 
Y.10-10 .. Mr P. .W'c-hbrr #8-1! 

Mr Oryx .... p. Scudamore .«•]. 2 
Willy What  A. Carroll (14-1. .3 
 ItiTf Win. 74p- places. 2*P. 23p, 
2Op. PuN F: S2.54. CSF: £3.95. .?. 
Webber, ai Banbury. 31. 41. Spartan 
Maior 9-4 far. Flliirrmere i33-li 4Hi. 
13 ran. 

4.30 (4.30> CHIRK HURSLC (N> 
4-v-o: C’-vr,; 2m. 

□OWN TO ME. b q. bv Swing Easy- 
Royal Del .Mrs K Snoalhi. 10-7 

. 1. Carmotfv <11-J0 fevl t 
Barryphllips Disco A. Bowher .10-L 5 
Avogem  E. Brooke .4-11 ’J 

TTTTF W’ln J >P: places. lfw. l3o, 
IBP. Dual r 38p CSF: £1 36 J, 
Bern,", a i C-orkrrham 51. ol.. Sauqv 
Laura ..33-l» 4lh. 9 ran. PLACEPDT: 
£6.0. 

Tennis 

Miss Barker 
relieved to 
pass first round 

Dallas, March 11.—Sue Barker 
beat the second seed, .Wendy 
Turnbull (Australia!, 6—3, 6—1 
last night in tbe ffrst round of 
the Avon women’s professional 
tournament. Miss Barker, the un- 
seeded Briton, was never behind 
in the match and won surprisingly 
easily, though Miss Turnbull, 
tanked seventh in the world, has 
been suffering from influenza. 

The-top seed, Martina Navrati- 
lova. beat the American Julie 
Harrington 6—2■ 6—1. Miss Nav- 
ratilova has been having coaching 
advice from Rosiie Casals on her 
serve, which, she says, has im- 
proved considecably since the 
start of the year. 

Miss Barker said she was 
delighted with the victors' over 
Miss Turnbull .because she had 
lost in the first round two weeks 
in a row, both times to second 
seeds, Hana Mandlikova and 
Andrea Jaeger.. The British player 
Is continuing a .comeback after an 
accident in December resulted in 
IS stitches in a cut over her eye. 
* mishap immediately followed by 
a dislocated toe. 
_ FIRST HOUND |.L'S unless stalPtM: 
5 Norton bo.il M. ” Peamtt ’’ Louie. 
6—2. 0—3. 7 Garrison beal M. 
jiectkMJd (Canada., o—-4. 7—5: B.- 
3unge beat h’- Latham, o-—1, 5—I . 
k. SicnnAlui oCzeehoilovakia' heat J 
HUswII, 7 5 t—rt. 6—2: V. Ruzlti 
JRomaniai b«t Y. VJrnuak 
6—3. b 3: K. Jordan beat A 
Klyoirun. 6—2 6—3: M. -Nayrati- 
!pva beet J. Harrmoion. .fr—2 o—l ■ 
5. ftarvvr iriB'. fral, V?Tuniban 
•*AvstraJ|a>. —-j. b—t.-—Aponcies. 

Panatta promises 
to play for love 
in Davis Cup 

Milan, March 11.—A? the reper- 
Cushions off Italy’s surprising Davis 
Cup defeat by Great Britain last 
’weekend-continued today, Adriano 
Panatta promised to play their 
®cst match for love. Panatta. 
Italy's Leading player, wants to 
Prove money was not the reason 
for his past triumphs or failures. 

Repljring to accusations of poor 
preparation and lack of profes- 
sionalism from rhe president of 
the Italian Tennis Federation after 
their defeat, Panatta said the team 
always- did their best for Italy- 

Perhaps we underestimated the 
match in Brighton", he said. 

But we did not deserve accusa- 
tions and insults by president 
Galgaai.” 

The Federation is considering 
tire possibility of “ freezing ” any 
bonis, to Italian players fnr their 
match against Korea next Septem- 
ber. which they roast win to avoid 
relegation to the second division. 

Continuing oar series on great teams with home athletes who succeeded daring the 1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo 

Gold medals that showed the British were human after all 
Until fast summer In Moscow 

the greatest moments for British 
athletics in postwar Olympic 
Games came in Tokyo in 1964. A 
marvellous, corporate effort by 
the teams led by Robbie Bright- 
well and Dorothy Hyman brought 
unexpected successes day after 
day. In particular the contrasting 
personalities of Lynn Davies, Mary 
Rand, Ann Packer and Ken Mat- 
thews, who won gold medals, 
kindled lasting memories. 

In no way is that intended to 
detract from the aesthetic and 
technical perfection of David. 
Hemery’s hurdling in Mexico City, 
or tbe emotion and respect in- 
spired bv Mary Peters in the 
Munich 'pentathlon. What hap- 
pened in Japan, chough, had an an- 
nsnal impact on the whole nation, 
with television the prime reason. 
Parts of the Rome Olympics in 1960 
had been the first to be down 
live but the audience four years 
later had expanded- to more than 
12 million, with Britihs viewers, 
for the first time, able to watch 
Olympic athletics die same day, 
from, another continent. 

Mrs Rand and Miss Packer were 
Britain’s first women Olympic 
champions in track and field- Both 
won their gold medals with world 
records but there were more 
human undertones to be enjoyed 
from their successes. Mrs Rand 
and Miss Packer both happened to 
be feminiDe and articulate women 
and by tile time the cameras and 
interviewers were finished, there 
was, in the time honoured phrase, 
hardly a dry eye in the house. 

Mrs Rand, whose husband 
rushed on to the arena to kiss her 
as the long jump finished, dis- 
closed she had been spurted on 
by thoughts of her batty daughter, 
Alison. Miss Packer's 800 metres 
medal, it emerged, bad been won 
for love,'or more strictly to-con- 
sole her fiance. Bright well, who 
had finished fourth in his own 
event. Ken Matthews’ wife also 
ran on to the track past dis- 
approving Japanese officials to 
embrace him at the tape. Tbe 
watching world enjoyed every 
moment of all this and decided the 
unemotional English were human 
after all. 

More seriously the British team's 
results in depth were astonishing 
and A tribute to their preparations, 
remembering that the programme 
ran from October 14 to 21, late in 
the season for Europeans. Britain 
finished with four gold medals,' 
seven silvers and a bronze, their 
best medal return since 1920 and 
1905 when competition was less 
intense. Britain were third, behind 
tbe United Suites and Soviet Union 
in the unofficial points tables cal- 
culated on placings id the first 
s(x • 21 United Kingdom records. 

First for Britain in track and field: Anne Packer (left) and Mary Rand. 

33 to the men, were beaten or 
equalled ; there were 30 instances 
In die 65-strong team when indivi- 
duals matched or improved their 
own career bests. 

Too linie credit went to the 
captains, Bright well and Miss 
Hyman, who were appointed by 
the British bnard many months 
earlier than usually the case. Both 
won gold medals at the 1962 
European championships in Bel- 
grade when the majority nE the 
1964 team had first come to- 
gether. A memorable victory over 
the Russian Federation in Volgo- 
grad In 1963 cemented team.unity 
and dedication. 

Brichtwell and several others 
in the leant were from the more 

competitive and realistic world of 
Loughborough or Cardiff, as oppo- 
sed to Oxbridge. They knew 
their own minds and were not 
always as amenable to rhe whims 
of authority. as. their predecessors, 
had been. There were rows, 
therefore, over. the captain's in- 
volvement in selections, clashes 
about accompanying coaches and 
other issues right up to the time 
the British- team assembled to 
leave. A strong, determined 400 
metres - runner, rather than--a 
naturally gifted one. Brightwell 
never spared himself for his team, 
on or off the track. His anchor 
les in the 4*4DQ metres relay, 
which ensured Britain a silver 
medal behind the Americans. In- 

side the previous world record, 
was an epic rnn and provided a 
fitting climax for Britain on the 
last day. 

On the opening day Mrs Rand 
won the long jump to give the 
British team its great fillip. Mary 
Denise Bignall, later Mrs Rand 
and now Mrs Toomey, wife nf tire 
former United States decathlon 
star, was seldom out of the news 
from her schooldays at Millfield, 
both for her brilliant all-round 
athletic ability and ror a series of 
much publicized romances. In. 
Rome she had led the qualifiers 
before run-iio problems in ' tho 
final left her in ninth place, in 
Tokyo 'he shrugged off wet and 
windy conditions And heat ths 

Olympic record seven times during 
the competition. Her winning 
jump, the fifth in her final series, 
measured 6.76 metres and still re- 

- mains the United Kingdom record 

Mrs Rand, who retired when in- 
jury forced her out of tbe British 
team on tbe eve of tbe 1968 
Olympics, went on to win tbe 
sliver medal in tbe Tokyo 
pentathlon and a bronze in the 
4 x 100 metres relay alongside 
Janet Simpson, Daphne Arden and 
Miss Hyman. 

Far more unexpected than Mr» 
Rand's success was the victory of 
Lynn Davies In the men’s long 
jump. Again it was wet and windy 
and tins affected rivals. like the 
American, Ralph Boston and the 
Russian, Igor Ter-Ovanes van, more 
than it did tbe 22-year-old 
Bridgend teacher. A bronze had 
been the original hope but urged 
by his coach, Ron Pickering, to 
" Go for gold ", Davies also won 
on his fifth jump, leaping 8.07 
metres during a momentary lull 
in the head wind. 

BrigfarweH and Miss Packer 
married and retired from active 
athletics when they returned from 
Japan. She - -only moved up to 
400 metes a year earlierandinrhe 
Tokyo final look the silver medal 
behind the Australian Berty 
Cuthbert. She had only run a 
handful of 800 metres races but 
went on to win. nevertheless, in 
2 mm 01.1 sec. The way Miss 
stepped wide on the last bend and 
floated, down rhe final straight, 
snll makes the pulse beat faster 
every time it is shown on film. 

For Ken Mathews. • victory in 
the 20km walk brought compen- 
sation for collapsing in the same 
race four years earlier. Britain 
had a good record at this time in 
Olympic . walking and Pau] 
Ni Mil's sliver medal in the 50ktn 
event was another outstanding 
performance. 

Inevitably tbe gold medal 
winners reaped the mam headlines 
but other members of the British 
team should not be* forgotten. 
John Cooper, -who was killed in 

the Paris air crash in March, 1974, 
won two .silvers. By sheer grit on 
the run-in he finished second to 
Rex Cawley (USi in the 400 
metres hurdles and joined Tim 

Graham. . Adrian Metcalfe and 
Brightwell in rhe 4 x 400 metres 
relay. Other silver mcdasl went to 
Maurice (Hem'ot in rhe 3.000 
metres steeplechase, won by 

Gaston Roelants (Belgium!, and 
to Basil Hcatiey. H'e brought 

anguish to the crowd by over- 
taking the local idol, Koldchi 

Tsuburaya, in the marathon as 
they completed the stadium lap. 
It epitomized the drama and 
excitement never far away from 
the British arhletes at these 
games. 

Golf'- 

Lyle doubly determined 
to impress in Nairobi 

Nairobi, March 11.—Despite 
recent poor form in the United 
States. Sandy Lyle, of Britain, 
Europe's leading money winner 
in the last two years, starts as 
a firm favourite to win. the 
Kenyan- Open championship which 
Starts tomorrow. The 23-year-old 
Lyle, winner of almost £120.000 in 
official prize money in Europe 
in 1979 and 1980. failed io three 
successive attempts to qualify for 
the final stages of the United 
States tour. 

He said he was “ doubly deter- 
mined " to make an impact in 
the ’ Kenyan event, from which 
He was disqualified In the final 
round last year for infringing, the 
rules by attaching sticking plaster 
to his putter head. His leading 
challengers for the winner's prize 
of- ££.062 include his Ryder Cup 
colleagues, Bernard GalJacher 
(three times runner-up here) Brian 
Barnes, and Tony Jacklin, and 
the defending champion, Brian 
Waites. 

The former Ryder Cup player. 
Earnoon Darcy, a recent winner 

A Jong, dry spell ha9 left the 
Muthajga Club's par 71 parkland 
course, situated 5,500 feet above 
sea Jerel, playing short of its 
vantage (6,765 yards) and die 
record winning aggregate of 271. 
matched by Waites last year, and 
the course Tecord of 64 could well 
be bettered.—Reuter. 

Indian Open : A record entry of 
139 golfers from overseas and 
about 70 Indian professionals and 
amareurs will compete in the 
560.000 Indian Open which starts 
in Delhi tomorrow with the 
temperature between 20" C and 
2S"C, organisers are predicting 
ideal conditions, Agence France- 
Presse reports. 

Among rite foreign professionals 
taking part in the four-day tourna- 
ment are Tom Sieckman. the win- 
ner of this year's Philippine and 
Thai Opens. Chen Tze-Mingi win- 
ner of the Hongkong Open, and 
the defending champion, Kurt Cox. 

Fnr the first time since the in- 
ception of the championship 

on the Australia-New Zealand cir- "Major Billn Serh'i. the only Indian 
cult, and the former club profes- amateur to win ihe tournament, 
sionals champion. David Jones, will not be taking part, oa 
head the Irish challenge. medical grounds. 

Monthly awards 
in three-year 
sponsorship 

Monthly awards to golfing per- 
sonalities are to be made by the 
White Horse Scotch Whisks* 'Com- 
pany. The awards, in a ihrte- 
year sponsorship worth more than 
£100.000,-were announced in Lou- 
don and Glasgow yesterday. 

Each monthly winner, to be 
chosen by a panel of golf writers, 
with the sponsors and officials of 
the Professional Golfers’ Associa- 
tion, will receive E250 and a gallon 
of wtpsky. 

The awards will be restricted to 
British and Irish golfers but mav 
be won by both Tournament and 
club professionals. including 
women. The awards comprise 
only a small percentage of the 
overall sponsorship. In the first 
year the PGA and European Tnur- 
oament Players’ Division will share 
£<.5.000, the amount Increasing' hv 
£5.000 annually in each of the 
following two years. . 

The PGA have a] read v ear- 
marked their allocation for train- 
ing and development nf juniors 
an.“ the secretary Colin Snape 
said : Even though we have 
increased subscriptions by 40 per 
cent this still ral-es less than a 
quarter of near I v £’00.000 it costs 
to run the PGA and the EIPD 
every, year.’* 

EGU introduce 
stiffer system 
of handicapping 

Many of England’s leathn| 
amateur golfers will lose theii 
scratch or plus rating as the rcsul 
of a stiffer handicapping systen 
now in force. Ian Erstdne, secre 
tary of the English Golf Union, 
detailed the changes after yester 
day’s annual council meeting 

England has 14Q golfer* wh( 
are scratch ’or better hur Mi 
Ersklne said :. “ I should thinl 
there will be a reduction of 4( 
per cent in this number.” Tht 
new scheme requires $ ccratct 
player to play to his handicap flvj 
times in a consecutive sequence ol 
12 ro retain the handicap. 

Eric Denham (Yorkshire), 
chairman of the championshij 
committee for the past four years, 
became president. During his tent 
of office he will urge clubs to tldj 
up their local rules : “ Some ol 
them are absolute nonsense.” he 
raid. " There are some course* 
where club houses are not on) 
of bounds" Mr Denham's son. 
Nigel, was allowed to play a ahoi 
through the club house window 
during the 1974 English stroke- 
ptov championship at Mnortovn. 

Michael Bona Hack. Britain’s 
must famous po«t-war amateur 
golfer, is the president-elect 
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Encounter with 
a whatsit 

Nff- home should be without 
ode, least .of rail mine. That 
was the conclusion I immedia- 
tely came to on reading an ad- 
vertisement for “The 008 Tri- 

, om'c Briefcase ", obtainable from 
Communication Control Sys- 
tems, -Inc, price not specified 
but possibly dedurible from the 
.'fait they charge a tenner for 
iheir catalogue alone- 
• And what, you will ask. is 
8 Trionic Briefcase ? Wall, 
obviously they did not consult 
jne. let alone Professor Finley, 
before they chose the name; 
presumably they had come 
across the word “bionic" and, 
.thinking that the “ bi ” bit had 
something to do with “ two ”a 
concluded that “ tri ”, being 
connected with “ three ”, must 
be better, and by exactly 50 per 
cent, too^ 

Jn this conclusion, they 
erred. whereFore they wiH stay 
in after school and' write out 
lOQ times “Bimetallism, bi- 
focals and bicycles have nothing 
to do with biology, biography 
or biochemistry Having done 
so. however, they are to con- 
sider'their fault expiated, and 
may proceed to sell their wares 
freely to 'all those wifb'ng to 
buy.‘And I hope their business 
flourishes, because not for some 
time have I read anything 
jollier than their description of 
the Trionic Briefcase and its 
contents, whence my desire to 
pwn one. 

We begin, with the case 
itself, which has a “Super 
lightweight^ removable bullet 
proof exterior I am not ar all 
sure bow you can remove the 
exterior of a briefcase, bullet 
proof or no : surely Lhe exterior 
is. the briefcase? (Herbert 
Samuel, writing about the 
universe, described space as 
*A large, empty box, with 
the top, bottom and sides 
removed ”, but I shouldn't 
think the makers nf the Trionic 
Briefcase are into metaphysics 
to that exteruj. 

an unpleasant surprise In store, 
in the shape of an. -appliance 
nicknamed “ Security Blanket ”, 
by the use of which “A hij 

■ flowered -beam temper 
blinds and stuns with no 
physical harm My own way 
oE dealing with persons intent 
upon doing me a mischief has 
always -been to play them 
Pelldas et Melismd# on the 
gramophone, which I have 
found certainly stuns them, 
albeit with boredom, and even 
blinds them, to judge by the 
glazed look in their eyes; but 
the Security Blanket with its 
power to blind and- stun with- 
out causing - physical harm 
seems to me preferable, parti- 
cularly since a number of the 
burglars I have dealt with in 
the other fashion have suffered 
permanent brain damage as a 
result, and although T was 
invariably acquitted on a plea 
of self-defence ugly rumours 
have been going about 

But the list of wheezes the 
Trionic Briefcase holds is by no 
means exhausted. Another con- 
trivance ensures that “I* the 
briefcase is stolen or grab bed, 
a -screaming siren, will auto- 
matically sound"; I don’t know 
about a screaming siren, but 
what sounded around these 
parts when I read those words 
was a good deal of very hollow 
laughter, for I never did get 
back the briefcase stolen from 
me (as I reported here) outside 
Fortnum & Mason last Christ- 
mas, and I would like to think11 
of the thief being pursued night 
and day by a screaming siren. A 
further notion, however, seems 
to have got into the TB by 
mistake, and a singularly un- 
pleasant mistake, for with it. 

The marches of time: Jarrow unemployed slog through the tain near Marble Arch in 1936, and nuclear disarmers take to the streets of Ely in 1958. 

The sad state of the old country 
Louis Heren looks at the historic reasons-for Britain’s present gloom 

the THE,1 vour**^0nversa (Britain is a very old country. Obvious, Monitor your, conversa-J Qf bu( srating lJw obvioils 

can be occasionally useful. In terms j- largely because of the burdens of the 
of continuing political institutions, past 

the 

Bernard Levin 
Anyway, having removed the 

exterior, , we. come to the 
interior, ’in which we find a 
number of contraptions that I 
simply do oot know how 1 have 
hitherto managed to ger along 
without. First is a “Telephone 
Scrambler to make your conver- 
sation indecipherable to eaves- 
droppers ": I would certainty 
like one'nf those, though mind 
you, the inclusion of this item 
suggests a curious unfamiliarity, 
on the part of the manufac- 
turers, -with our Post Office, 
which has already gone a long 
way towards making all our 
telephone conversations indeci- 
pherable 

Next, however, we come to a 
“Pocket sized night viewing 
device to see in total dark- 
ncss_". Assuming that they are 
not' talking about a cat, r am 
hy no means sure what they 
are talking about, and begin to 
fear that the article must be' 
something like the magic spec- 
tacles of Coppeiius in The 
Talcs of Hoffman, the use of 
which certainly led to tears 
before bedtime. Much more up 
my street is the thingie which 
provides “ Electronic detection 
of explosive vapours 

tion for six incredible hours 
I presume that whar this 
actually does is to tape-record 
the • user's every word for six 
hours without a break, but I 
would like you to know that 1 
cannot recall ever having spent 
any period of six consecutive 
hours in the whole of my life 
without saving something that, 
so far from wanting t have mon- 
itored, 1 would not, as soon as 
it was uttered, have given my 
entire savings, or even a really 
substantial sum of money, to 
call back and cancel. (Not even 
w’hen asleep. Especially when 
asleep.) 

Lastly, there is the most 
puzzling bit of apparatus in the 
entire collection, a little num- 
ber of which the makers proudly 
claim that “ Even if you’re 
kidnapped, this electronic trans- 
mitter can track you down 
Now in the first place, having 
forked our for a telephone 
scrambler to make my conver- 
sation indecipherable, a night 
vicwiDg implement for seeing 
villains approaching even in 
total darkness, a method of 
infallibly detecting explosive 
vapours, a system for detectinj 
the false note in the voice o 
those practising with intent to 
deceive, a high powered beam 
which simultaneously stuns and 
blinds an “oncoming attacker”, 
a screaming siren which goes 
off automatically if the brief- 
case is stolen, and a machine 
for monitoring my conversation 
for six hours at a stretch, I 
would be speedily demandin 
my money back if I were ki 

better go of it, but we missed or '( reflected an- attitude, a life style, a 
fumbled many of the opportunities i choice. • Britain was a society more 

or less at peace with itselF, generally 
orderly, generally tolerant, more or 

we are the oldest country in 
world; or. to put it another way, we 
are the only industrial democracy 
which is not a modern state. 

Britain was not created as were 
the United States, the Soviet Union, 
West Germany and France—which 
has had several goes at it. India and 
Cbina inherited ancient civilizations, 
but as nation states they are post- 
war creations. 

With the Unired States—tbe second 
oldest country—they came into being 
as a result of a conscious act, by 
revolution or negotiation. They -were 
bom -with the apparatus and attitudes 
of a modern state, and an eagerness 
to begin anew. Britain, like Topsy, 
just grew.. Revolution and regicide 
were only incidents in our history, no 
more important than the Reform 
Bill or the Taff Vale decision. 

This continuity explains our many 
strengths, and also why we have 
done less well than the modern 
industrial democracies . in recent 
years. We were well placed to take 
full advantage .of tbe unprecedented 
period of economic expansion that 

Not that our economic decline was 
obvious to all until recently. For 
the vast majority of the population 
life is still in many ways much better 
than it was before the war. -They 
are better fed and housed. Their 
horizons have been widened by 
television, radio and newspapers, by 
cars and packaged tours. Higher 
education is mare readily available ij leadership. 

less humane. 
Nossiter would have been more 

persuasive had he written earlier; 
say in 1966 when Time magazine dis- 

■ covered swinging London. “ Britain, 
has lost an empire and lightened tbe 

.pound! In'the process, it has' also 
recovered a lightness of heart lost 
during the weight}' centuries of world 

the responsibility for this-near-fatal If lunched regularly at the Carlton 
delusion, but politicians'of. both par- » Club or the Beefsteak. Such a man, 
ties' were only too willing and eager J! Harold Macmillan, hastened the de- 
to live in this pretend world. They ij dine when he flew to Bermuda later 
did great damage to the country in J to persuade President Kennedy to 
that their foreign policy and defence !| sell us Polaris missiles, 
spending prevented Britain from |j' As if to prove that class is nnt a 
beginning anew after the war. Ij factor, Mrs Thatcher, who came from 

for their children, and the National 
Health Service, for all its faults, bos 
improved health and reduced some 
of the terrors of pain, and aging. 

Until recently those postwar in- 
creases in living standards could he 
seen to disprove the evidence, of a 

Says sociologist 

country in decline. An American j 

Richard Hogg art, 47, himself a slum 
orpban from industrial Leeds: ‘A 
new group of people is emerging into 
society, creating - a -kind of classless- 
ness and a verve which has not been 
seen before*.” 

It was soli possible then to believe 
that Time had got it right, but it is 
now clear that we have not escaped 

One 
jouirialist. Bernard Nossiter. wrote , 
in 1978 that the condition of Britain ij from the burdens of the past, 

j was_ the consequence of tbe. conscious ! example, must suffice, 
i choice of the majority. .He believed |[ Our sense of national greatness 
i that Britons were the first citizens and superiority stood between us and 

of the post-industrial age to choose 
leisure rather than material goods. 

The slow economic, growth was not 
the result of an excessive welfare'or 
tax burden, the dismal product of 
any equalizing of incomes, or the 

followed the Second World War. We 1 penalty imposed by mitirant leftist 
could and should have made a'u unions or a bitter class .struggle. It 

tbe new realities .while Time was 
celebrating our liberation from the 
past. We went ou behaving as if 
we were still a great power, tbe 
centre of the Commonwealth and 
partner of the United States, the new 
superpower. 

That-war was a critical juncture in 
our history. It bad destroyed the old 
balance of power and reduced 
Brimin to. a medium-sized trading 
nation- We could have accepted tbe 
inevitable with - good grace and de- 
voted our talents and resources to 
conquer new worlds in trade, tech- 
nology and the arts of living. 

Alas, it was not to be. The habit 
of authority, buttressed by national 
and personal pride, led Ernest Bevin, 
then Foreign Secretary and the 
architect of British postwar foreign 
policy, to cling to the role of a world 
power. In so 'doing he and his 
Cabinet colleagues diverted re- 
sources and talents from tbe rebuild- 
ing of Britain and first pat us oa 
the slippery slope of economic 
decline. ... 

It was ironic that Mr Bevin. a 
trade union leader .who first went to 
work ar the age of 13 for sixpence 
a week and his keep, acted as if he 
was an Old Etonian who had served 

Tbe Diplomatic Service must share n in tbe Brigade of Guards and ti 

the lower-middle class, is. nnw deter- 
mined to float a fleet of Trident sub- 
marines at an estimated cost of 
£6.000m. We are apparently com- 
mitted to remaining a nuclear 
power until the second decade of tbe. 
twenty-first century wben, if the 
national decline continues, Britain 
■mil have been relegated to the third - 
or fourth division of economic and 
military powers. 

Such is the imperial burden of our 
past. There are others too numerous 
to discuss here, but in the morning- 
afrer gloom of yet another harsh 
Budget we must not forget tbe 
strengths pur past has nurtured. 

We are a talented people. Tbe 
-war demonstrated that we can be as 
courageous* adventurous and re- 
sourceful as the great captains who 
sailed away to claim much of the 
earth for Britain. This is the past 
we should remember. 
Alas. Alas for England by Louis 
Heren is published today byHamish 
Hamilton at £7.95. 
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Ronald Butt 

As a 
matter of fact, I have used an 
old-fashioned hand-operated naPPe.dT

at aI1- But .lea™8 
version of this on my columns ?“de’ 1 «*“»« 9“*“ ste h.™ 
for many years; it is called = 1 - particular . years; it is cauea a 
“Times Newspapers legal advi- 
ser". and although i: has served 
me and the company loyally 
and well, 1 think I shall .now 
have to invest in the more 
modern system.- 

Even more modern, and no 
less essential, is the whatsit 
That cnahles the user to 
“ Analyse a person's voice elec- 
tronically to- detect truth and 
deception ”. This, you must 
admit, is what wc have all been 
looking for for years and 
years:'I take it you just shove 
the person about whom you 
have doubts jn at one end, 
pres? the button, and amid the 
clanking nf cears. a ticker 
comes out at the other, reading 
either “Pure as the driven" nr- 
“ Not quite sixteen annas to the 
ruoee 
_ Prom defence, the Trionic 
Briefcase now moves over to 
the attack. Any man carrying 
such a doodah around with him 
is obviously liable to he 
a^.iulicd. ir only by those 
whose efforts JO eavesdrop on 
his telephone conversations 
have been ir us: rued by ihc 
scrambler which makes ir im- 
possible, ilw-c who have been 
up to various kinds of mularkey 
in die dark, only to find them- 
selves cmharrass-ed by his use 
of the night viewing instrument, 
and :hn<e who have Tailed the 
tt iith-nr-dcceptinn tost: for all 
these, the Trionic Briefcase has 

works, because 
napped, it would 
for the electronic transmitter in 
mv Trionic Briefcase to track 
me down. I mean, wherever 
they took me that’s where I 
would _ be. wirh my faithful 
transmitter by ray side: it’s my 
friends (and it wouldn't_ half 
tell you who your real friends 
werev. not to mention the 
rozzers, -who ought to be 
equipped with the tracking' 
device. 

All the same, I think I must 
invest in this paranoiac’s vade- 
mecum, and strongly urge you 
tn do the same. There is one 
puzzling matter, however, which 
I have just noticed; the TB is 
fully illustrated in the adver- 
tisement I have seen, and close 
study of the picture reveals 
that the case is entirely filled 
with the electronic wizardry I 
have listed, so that there is no 
room _ for the owner to carry 
anything in it at all; apparently 
the briefcase has absolutely no 
function as a briefcase. btit is, 
in logical terms, an entirely 
circular system, designed solely 
to prevent itself being stolen 
or harmed—an object that 
could be achieved at a fraction 
nf the cost by not getting one 
in the first place. So perhaps 
I won’t have it after all. though 
if anyone would like to buy 
it for me for Christmas, J shall 
not refuse to accept it. 
C. Times Newspapers Limited. 19SI 

Sir Geoffrey takes his revenge 
-*'*1mechanism As **11 a* being a reaffirma- . came—and so it has proved, 
if I were kid- **on l^e Chancellor’s and Penal interest rates damagin 
d be pointless Prime Minister’s confidence in industry have been the consi 

their basic financial policy, tbe 
Budget was a confession that 
there had been a grave failure 
in _ the application of this 
policy, for which amends must 
now be made. Tbe whole shape 
of the Budget was an admission 
by Sir Geoffrey Howe that the 
Government collectively, which 

conse- 
quence of the failure- • with 
public spending; now. to allow 

determine tbeir spending accor- 
ding to tbe cash available, 
instead of deciding what they 
want and then expecting the 
money to pay for it to be found 

interest rates to come down —even when''the cost turns out 
without throwing the financial to be higher than expected. 
strategy to the winds. Sir 
Geoffrey has produced quite 
the most unpopular Budger in 
my memory. 

r, mink* Kv.  i u:. 

Of course, there will still he 
political decisions to be made 
about the share of one depart- 
ment and one programme 

In the depths of a recession, 
the Chancellor is understand- 
ably criticized for not doing so, 
but rhe critics always speak' as 
though investment spending 
should not count in the total 
of public borrowing and should 
be sacrosanct even if there is 
overspending elsewhere. Yet if 

practical and therefore danger- 
ous to good government. 

need to do much more than they 
have to secure support arid 

Yet there is really no resem-. cooperation for what must be 
bTance between such a policy done. 
(variously applied from indus- 
try to industry) and the sort of 
incomes policy tried in the est, when the Government or 

'agencies have laid down a     t     
money- is. to be found for the norm to apply to everyone — defence to the social services, 
constructive government spend- which obliges it to undertake which ought to be challenged 
ing that will assist us out of tie-• damaging battles wherever the much more closely. As for the 

Public spending and public 
sector pay are near the heart 
of tbe matter and there are 
many received ideas about 
spending programmes, from 

Of course, we all knew about 
this failure at the rime of the 
great Cabinet battle over public 
spending cuts last autumn, 
when Mrs Thatcher and her 
Treasury colleagues were wor- 
sted by the resolve of the 
spending ministers. But it was 
the received wisdom of almost 
every political comment at that 
time that it spelt the end of the 
Government’s anti - inflation 
policy and the switch to some 
kind of new expansionism, with 
the pumn primed by a much 
laxer approach to state 
spending. 

At that rime. I was almost 
alone in prediction lNov 20. 
1980) that Mrs Thatcher and 
the Chancellor would stick tn 
their policy on public borrowing 
and would insist that what the 
spending ministers had refused 
to cut should be paid for in 
higher taxation tv hen the Budget 

that the Budget is a battle to 
recover the ground then lost to the outset, and subsequently it 

allowed to determine Govern- 
ment economic policy. 

One of the most significant 
aspects of the Budget speech 
was the Chancellor’s assertion 
that the present method of 
planning public spending prin- 
cipally bv volume control will 
no longer suffice. He therefore 
iniends to apply the principle 
cf cash limits TO annual spen- 
ding reviews, starting with that 
for 1982-83. by establishing 
firmly at the outset the cash 
available to each department 
and programme for the year. 

This, he poimed out, is bnund 
to make things harder for those 
who hare to manage spending 
programmes, but like any fam- 
ily. departments will have to 

sacrosanct when its cost turns 
out to be more tban originally 
calculated and agreed. 

There is, moreover, another 
side to the question. The basic 
charge against tbe Government 
is-nnt so much that it lias failed 
to make spending curs bur tliar 
the cuts it has made have been 
overlaid by orher spending— 
particularly on pay—which is 
why the Government is rightly 
refusing to pay tbe civil ser- 
vants more than. 7 per cent 
fsurely the most crucial of all 
irs immediate hartles) and why 
it has not been able to spend 
more in what can be described 
as rhe constructive and indus- 
trial elements of the public 
sector. 

... . carry- . ._     
This leads to another aspect lnE consent about incomes and sustained cut in interest rates 

’  rr . - . . ’ ■ * else within an than from_ any of the " arrifi- 
an incomes policy cial *' investment-promoting 
an incomes policy schemes to which governments 

settling public sector pay 
Some will see this as a move 

towards the incomes policy 
they are always predicting. In 
the last of these articles, I 
suggested that tbe Government 
should look for new forms of 

—but that is something very are prone, 
different from what we have 
experienced in the past and 
something that now ought to be 
cried. This Government is very 
much in need of as much con- 
sent as it can set. 

It is directly responsible in 
order to avoid the danger to its 
authority that threatened rec- 
ently when it was forced to 
retreat in lace of the miners' 
threatened strike against - pit 
closures. 

The harshness nf this Budget ic'-fc.j 
is an assurance that the modest /S r 
2 per cenr CUT in minimum 
lending rate will not have to ; 
be reversed and the hest hope ^ > 

■nouia rook tor new lorms or The 'u rhat further cuts will follow. 
consultation with organized lab- brave exercise beeaut^n^!, After a,1> "Budger docs not 
our in the induetrieffor «hinb SinStio'SePulfpoSS'v ud' J SCT"™* fnr lhe ncrt " 

takes great risks with the V??™’ . u . v-' , 
Governments future. Even more . rhat- as rhe reward 
seriously, it carries certain ‘or ^,s stringency, interest rate* 
social risks that could arise are ihree or four per cent lower 
from deepening depression. The still by this time next vear, wirh 

Sr Sdh““,h“d the social' S,i1' ,he 

risks from a renewal of infla- 
tinn (and what should we ail be 
savin? if it were still 20 per 

One nr two colleagues 
thought that this line of rea- 
soning would lead tn the kind 
of incomes policy that I bav« cent ?) is the grearese risk of 
criticized in the past as im- all and they are right. But they 

First signs of industrial recovery 
in sight ? Will rhe Budget ha 
judged a failure then—and who 
will remember its unpopu- 
larity ? 

...1., 

LONDON DIARY 
Will this quango 
be less equal 
than others? 
A quango everyone love? to 
h.iie is the Com mission for 
Racial Equality, the enormous 
organization which sc:s out to 
eliminate racial discrimination 
and to ensure that ail of IIS, 
including. I trust. Scotsmen, 
arc disned out equality’ of 
opportunity. 

At any black gathering lhe 
CKE is a favourite target for 
abuse and jukes about jobs for 
lhe hoys. Black leaders accuse 
it of being ineffective and of 
taking the sting out ni black 
unrest: right-wint; and even 
quite damp Conscrvarivcs hate 
ir just hec^use it is a quango, 
and a quango which interferes 
with the natural order 

Well, I have news lor rhe 
c|uanpo-basiiers. They will have 
the chance of a lifetime later 
this month when the House of 
Common.1; race relations and 
immigration _ sub-commineo 
opens an inquiry into the 
maligned commission. Left and 
right will, I suspect, be making 

cnmmnn cause to wipe the CRE 
off the map. 

The decision to bold the 
inquiry has aroused suspicions 
about wh«* first suggested it. 
Alex Lvnn, tbe maverick 
La hour MP for York, who prob- 
ably knows more about race 
relations than anyone else in 
tbe House, is known to be a 
staunch defender of black 
rights, but no admirer of the 
CRE. 

.Suggestion* that he may have 
been the source nf the inquiry 
Idea are -strongly denied. The 
sub-commit tees decision was 
unanimous, and was perhaps 
reinforced by what was thought 
tn be the rarher ponr evidence 
rhe CRE prepared for the com- 
mittee’s last inquiry into racial 
disadvantage. 

The CRE is maintaining a 
well-braced upper lip about the 
whole business and even says it 
is pleased about the inquiry. It 
has taken care nor to announce 
(he appointment of Ken Gill, 
leader of the white-collar sec- 
tion of the engineering union 
and a Communist Port}* mem- 
ber. to sit on the commission. 

The appointment was con- 
firmed last month, but it is 
perhaps significant that I an 
the first to tell you about it. 

1 appear to have been over- 
generous to Stefan Tcrlezki in 
my report last ivcck that he 
intends iO fight Cardiff l Vert 
for the Tories on the retirement 
oj Mr Speaker George Thomas. 
He did nnt do as well as I 
suggested when he fought Car- 
diff South-East in the two elec- 
tions of 1974; indeed the 
Labour Member increased his 
5.455 majority in 1970 to 10,718 
in October 1974. ,VJu apologies 
to the sitting tenant, Jim Cal- 
laghan. 

Nonchalant air 
I enjoy the informality ol the 
announcers on BSC Radio 
Three; they always give the 
pleasantly un-Keithian impres- 
sion of being reared a; the 
microphone in Fair Isie jerseys 
and slippers. But there was a 
more than usually relaxed 
moment the other morning, 
with John Holmsirom address- 
ing the nation. 

“ Nine o'clock, and I’ll read 
you the news when 1 can find 
it, ” he announced- " At the 
moment I’ve lost it.” A long 
silence followed, during which 
he presumably placed a red 

At last he reappeared ro re- 
port: “Okay. I’ve found it", 
and the news was duly de- 
livered. 
. The cool of the true profes- 

sional is of course to be ad- 
mired, but I cannot help feel- 
ing that he could have Turned 
his moment of distress to 
greater advantage, livening up 
the erudite and civilized chan- 
nel with' a display of nco- 
destructivism. For example; 

" Radio Three. Nine o'clock, 
and I’ve lost the news. Well, 
not lo.ff it actually. It was so 
dreadfully ennuvanl that I’ve 
dropped it in the waste basket. 
So straight nn to a delightfully 
inventive sonata by Stock- 
hausen. " 

five .hundredth edition four 
weeks ago with the closing date 
of March 13. If you answer all 
the questions correctly you 
could be one of five lucky 
winners to receive a life sub- 
scription to what is still our 
best satirical journal. 

If you should find some of 
the questions a little tricky, 
never fear. AH the answers, and 
a list of three (not five) prize- 
winners appear in the current 
edition nf the Eye. which went 
on sale yesterday, Mardi 11. 

Unplugged 

In case you hadn't heard. / 
understand that when Prince 
Charles takes the throne the 
Royal couple will be known as 
The King and Di. 

Time out 
spntied handkerchief over the 
mike and got down on his bands 
and knees to search the floor. 

May I remind you that you have 
until tomorrow to enter Private 
Eye magazine/, anniversary 
qiuz. Iannched in the journal's 

A matter of some delicacy has 
been ruffling the usually calm 
waters of 7/ie Telegraph, the 
official monthy journal of the 
Merchant Navy officers’ trade 
union. Leaders of the Merchant 
Navy and Airline Officers' As- 
sociation have derided that 
their paper should ao longer 
carry advertisements for Gay 
Switchboard, a homosexual in- 
formation and advisory service. 

The union's decision has 
come to light after some robust 
discussion in the paper’s letters 
column .for and against the 
seemingly inoffensive little 

classified ad. which appeared 
tn five monthly issues. 

One member was so In- 
censed that he was moved to 
inquire “ if our hitherto excel- 
lent magazine is soon to des- 
cend to the level where ads for 
and from whores, comic singers 
and all other forms of de- 
pravity are evervdav events" 
Captain D. C. McNab of a 
Bahamas touring company ful- 
minated about the journal be- 
coming "a touting .senice for 
perverts" and handed in his 
union card in disgust. 

Other readers took a much 
more open-minded view. One 
of the association’s “ manv Rav 
members" said the hostile let- 
ters were untypical of sea- 
Farers, rtiost of whom were verv 
tolerant. Another, who made it 
plain he was not a potential 
owitcnboard customer, wroro: 
“! ,am .quite sure that the 
blinkered prejudice displayed 
is far from typical of the Asso- 
ciation membership 

But they were too late; Eric 
rievin, the union’s general 
secretary, had already ordered 
tbe ad to be withdrawn. 

T ?arid Jurn,cr- dditor nf The Telegraph, refused to comment 
on the matter yesterday. But I 

gather that one reason for the 
union s artitude is ihat they 
feared they might be appearing 
to condone an illegal act by 
allowing the ad to continue; in 
legalizing homosexuality by the 
1967 Sexual Offences Act. Par- 
liament specifically excluded 
the Merchant Navy. 

Some union members feel 
that the very illegality of a not 
uncommon shipboard practice 
enhances the .need for rhe sort 
of _ counselling service the 
Swirchboard claims to nffer. I 
trust The Telegraph will at 
least permit advertisements fnr 
rum and gramophone records. 

Scli- 
Lead us 

can he 

A sticky version of lhe Lord's 
Prayer has just been published 
bv the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge 
adhesive sheets of “ 
not into rc-mptdiion 1,1*14 ML 
purchased to transform the 
horrible modern Series Three 
version: *’ Do not lead us to 
the time of trial." At 30p for 
a sheet of nine Alternative 
Scruce Book Lord's Prayers. 
lhe$m seem an absolute snip far 
semi-traditionalists. 

A i 

Alan Hamilton 
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In spite of the recession in Britain, or per- 
haps because of it, the number of British 
visitors to Portugal is likely to increase 
this year by 12 to 13 per cent. And that, 
after a 21 per cent increase on the 1979 
figures, indicates that all is going well at 
the western end of the Iberian Peninsula. 

,*>^7...   

Portuguese tourist- offices 
throughout Europe, airline*; 

both national and charter. 
hoteliers and rcr-taurateur* 
are delighted at the trend 
and see 1981 as a bumper 
year. 

Whether the holidaymakers, 
particularly in the Algarve, 
where 88 per cent of visitors 
go, will be as delighted when 
they find the roads, water 
and electricity not up to 
their expectations is another 
niarter. An indefinable Por- 
tuguese charm will disarm 
the protester; an impercept- 
ible lift of the shoulders, a 
spread of hands, -Aill temper 
the outburst. There will be 
lo>r tempers hut the visitors 
will return—again and attain. 

Tourism is the biggest 
earner of foreign currency 
after remittances from Por- 

tuguese workers abroad 
(122,000m escudos from 
January to October 1980— 
about £ 1,025m). The coun- 
try will artract more 
than seven million visitors, 
over 500.000 of them British 
and more than 30,000 from 
the Republic of Ire- 
land. The biggest diffi- 
culty is where to put them 
alL Tbe toral of beds is a 
little over 100,000 with a 
further 10,000 in Madeira. 

The building programme 
is proceeding at a fast rate, 
though1 not nearly . fasr 
enough to counter the 
grumbles about how diffi- 
cult it is in Britain to book 
a Portuguese holiday when 
it is wanted. 

The British alone will be 
taking a minimum total of 
two million bed nights. 
There are fewer beds in 
Portugal than in an average 
Spanish resorr. while Spain 
has more than three million 
beds fdr its tourists. 

The political situation, 
which scared and deterred 
many visitors after the April 

Wall paintings at the Rossio station, Lisbon. Top : the fruit and vegetable market, Cascais. 
197+ revolution, has now 
stabilized. The bad years 

Photographs: Bill Warhttrst. from then until late *1976 

hare beer, forgotten and the 
recovery is complete. It has 
taken almost five years and 
the A. B class nf tourist that 
Portugal set out to atrract 
is flooding, inti> the country. 
About 30,000 new beds are 
planned, but the building 
programme will not be com- 
pleted before the end of 
19S2. 

In terms of hard currency 
tourism is a winner. More 
than 51,000m was remitted 
in 1979, and the forecast rhis 
year is for even more — 
sufficient to cover the trade 
deficit, it is said. The escudo 
is a good buy for the British 
and stood at about 130 rn 
the pound in early February, 
although it has since 
dropped. 

On rhe question of rising 
prices rhe Portuguese adopt 
an almost Chinese inscrut- 
ability. They regret the 
increases bur maintain that 
the devaluation of the escudo 
is more than compensating 
for the increased costs. 

The.Algarve is always the 
first destination for all 
visitors: after that, favour- 
ites are the Lisbon coast, 
then rhe Costa Verde. The 
north of the country is prob- 
ably the mnsr attractive, with 
excellent food and wine and 
a greenness lacking in the 
more arid south. 

The north was always rhe 
first destination for the 
British, until about 20 years 
ago, probably because it is 
where they first began trad- 
ing in port wine and tex- 
tiles hundreds of years ago. 
It is still considered a 
British stronghold and. 
although it attracts fewer 
people now, the London 
branch of tbe Portuguese 
National Tourist Office is 
keenly promoting the region. 

New tour operators spring 
up constantly and one com- 
pany, fairly fresh to the 
market, is Lisbon Promo- 
tions, started in Glasgow and 
Guildford three years ago. 
The company has had extra- 
ordinary growth and re- 
cently declared that to dare 
bookings were 25 per cent 
up on 1980. 

In strict contrast is Ahieu. 
a wholly-owned Portuguese 
company formed in Oporto 
140 years ago. Claiming to 
be the biggest tourism com- 
pany in Portugal, ir oper- 
ates tn reverse by bringing 
Portuguese to Britain as well 
as running inclusive holi- 
days to Portugal in conjunc- 
tion with Air Portugal. 

There are few modern 
complexes, and old hotels 
and pousodos (state-run 
inns i are excellent value. Ir 
is an nld-fashioncd way nf 
holidaying, with overtones rf 
an Edwardian era and a few 
latter-day bonuses such as 
running water and good ser- 
vice. In addition there are 
spas where you can take [lie 
waters, although few British 
do so and it would seem the 
right time to relieve the 
pressure on other centres by 
beginning a campaign ro get 
them there to sample the 
waters and rhe duty-free 
whisky. 

Where rhe north has an 
abundance of water The 
Algarve is dying of thirst, 
ft has nor rained in the 
south to any measurable 
extent since last October and 
the ground is parched ; ihi- 
cuicrritis are emptying and 
the oniv wav in get water ir- 
to buy ir from rhe houweiro.: 
(fire _ brigade t who charge 
for bringing it. not for 
the via ter itself. At. 
the same time golf courses 
down there are deluged with 
350,000 gallons a day to 
maintain their excellent con- 
dition, the water coming 
from a huge water table 
reached through bore holes. 

To relieve the pressure in 
the south rhe Government is 
helping the local authorities 
to build three dams to gener- 
ate electricity. Building will 
take two to three years and 
will make a considerable dif- 
ference to the locals and the 
comfort of the visitor. 

Tourism is thought ro em- 
ploy almost 150.000 people, 
although they do not all show 
in official statistics since 
many are employed season- 
ally. Even with that num- 
ber, tempers become frayed 
while visitors wait and fume 
for service. Many right-wing 
Portuguese attribute this in- 
different'service to the num- 
ber of communists at the 
point of sale. The allegation 
is difficult to substantiate: 
you are unlikely to get an 
admission of political lean- 
ings. 

There is criticism tbrough- 
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nut the counfv abour pollu- 
tion, caused hy rhe vi'hnrs, 
which could bocomo a health 
hazard. It will continue un- 
less the authorities lake step? 
to install satisfactory sewer- 
age systems. There arc plans, 
hut finding the money is the 
hig _ problem and they 
remain on the drawing hoard. 

The state tourist office is 
aware of the difficulty and 
rhe Government is working 
hard to attract foreign 
investment hy offering good 
return, over periods r.) as 
long as 15 to 20 years. 
Special conditions have been 
created, with up to 50 per 
cent return- on capital in. 
certain cases. 

Meanwhile in May a 
group of bu'inessmct! v- ill 
be visiting Li.bon for talks 

on integration into tbe EEC. 
Among the various enramit- 
lees will be one devoted to 
tourism, chaired hy Sir 
Henry Marking, |*ie head of 
the British Tourist 
Authorin'. 

This year is also the 
fiftieth anniversary of the 
.setting up of, the Portuguese 
tourist office in London. Tti tourist office in Lnndnn. Tn 
thar time more than six 
million British have visited 
the country, and celebra- 
tions are planned with 
reception* and other events 
which, for the moment, re- 
main secret. It look* as 
though the oldest alliance m 
the world is "set fair for 
another 50 years of recipro- 
cal visiting. 

Anthony Jones 

Along the road to the south 

Where treasures and good food abound 
The state of Portugal is more a couple of hundred years 
than 800 years old, having later, fixing the boundaries 
its _ root* in the town of of present-day Portugal 
Guimaraes. heart of the which have remained virtu- 
country's most beautiful pro- ally unchanged since. 
7,"ce. tiie Mi oho. King Guimaraes is full of trea- 
AJfnn*o Henrtques, born in sures and monuments, as be- 
1106 in Guimaraes, was re- fjts the cradle of the nation, 
sponsible for forging the and the sights are well worth 
modern state out of the old visiting. The same applies to 
Roman province of Portu- Braga, an important strategic 
cale. The king s armies settlement near by, on the 
spread slowly southwards crossroads of five military 
and his successors finally highways in Roman times, 
drove the Moors out or and today acknowledged as 
the south of the country Portugal's religious heart- 

land. It is the seat of an 

KWokl~aaajg:^a:.~- ''J2JL-li- % irl 

r">'. 

important Raman Catholic 
bisbupric. 

■^nnn«MgL Students of history should 
rBBflfflgjjja H ^ I ■JwBSffifffli thus find the area full of 
llllillSSl a 8 I interest and, once satisfied, 
IvHa Tfi the curious traveller might 
[Mat . J I |J dikrfj like to move on to the once 
Igyjf exceprionally wealthy seaport 

11' w of Viana do Castelo, close 
Isk-Tl L|y kjjylA jfw to the Spanish border. II iT1^1 

B
 JB fj | riffil r^e s>xteeni^ century 

KHL* J t w S *| "X Viana was a bustling and 
WWIW’MI iMb AliiiilaflmMn opulent maritime trading 

I cenrre, rivalling Oporto and Atlantic const with beaches designed to meet rhe demiand Lisbon's ancient quarters. 
^jjRg. j attracting King Manuel who aQfJ Cabo da Roca jn tbe for the drink which increased Tbe coastline from here 

II E^KESOlfTS 'mportant occasions, held background. after «f favouf w.th down to the fishing port of 
%aurt Tr’de« f

K"'f"  L successive Brnish mooarchs. Peniche is rather desolate 
wiitai choice oi hoheiiv* ati over Genoa, Venice and elsewnere Good food is part of the and the next port of call 

I ALGARVE** L i5BON°»nri> THE ^ and rhe ru.sged ™>uotainous area non hern tradition (as indeed should _ probably be the 
[COSTA PA LISBOA *THE COSTA p' Th of Tras-os-Montes, reputedly jt ;s all over the country), intcrestmg little town of 
IVERDE * MADE iRA'POn TO SANTO protitaDie tisDing rieecs. me poorest region in West- and hungry travellers should Nazare. Its folk live by 
, #

THE AZORES.miih/Koru md town s museums reflect inis ern Europei crisscrossed by rry rhe succulent sweet- fishing, and marker days are 

How we can help the businessman 
Trade links between Britain and Portugal 

have b een established now lor over six hundred 

ff 

years. 
In the last hundred years those links have 

.v-:- ; -,r 

Pprt'j^al Hoi idavi 91 J* vou me 
widen choice ol nolid*v< a*l nw»r 
P'WTujpl. We'll lake vou to *THE 
ALGARVE 'LISBON and THE 

I COSTA DA LISBOA 'THE COSTA 

_ . - - (IF _ I- ry. I  ,1- V* | | V IIIC . JUllUICUl SWCCC- -   &1 IM.U ““>3 a 11 
p.jiid9v« or ever/lane J I former wealth. Today Viana tol1uousiy winding ro3ds water fish of rhe area— colourful, with the women in P'llidavf lor ever/ lane 

^HOLIDAYS 
/ ft More 
wijfstsgoj 

I Wf hive B fantastic choice Cf 
| hrtvtit iron-! (tie tu->uiioui 5 star ID 

j vnall firmly - tun pensions; luxurious 
or inr.iD*nsiiie villas, and anartmanu 

| » Juii ail ust« and wa'lvis. FLT- 

DRlVE ■ t'V a ily-diivc holidav 
I Having a; "Pooada!". ms nationally 
run ,nns builL ir. eaeiles. aalsces and 

I monn-.eFte,. A LA CARTE ■ an 
inclusive value-lur-monav hoiidav at 
any hotel or resort in Portugal put 
together just (or you. 

And we'll fly Vou there from 

Heathrow, Gaiwicl* or Manchester, 

-Li-Km'Mine lllliuuuaij nmuii'r I Wjtvr ll.'ll Ul I lit? aU Cvl— kuiuM.i.i, null u.s "unicil 111 is an important stiipDunamB pass through spectacu- especially trout qf the Minht* their multi-layered tradi- 
certtre. , Jar scenery. Here you will and the tasty caido verde lional skirts bearing large 

The southbound mghwav find Portugal's national park soup, a thick potato and trays of frpsh ocean fjsh on 
out of Viana- follows me —Peneda-Geres—full spinach mixture flavoured their heads and competing 
Costa Verde and otters un- of ^ flowerfc sweeping with olive oil and spicy with one another to he heard J 
discovered beaches ^wnere an£j vvqldlife such sausage. Tho main local dish above the general babble. 
tourists are few; and Beni- M dee,.t wjvegt foxes, boar is daubrnda, a mixture of within easy reach of 

J
dor™ ,"#n;he'“dmej“dra a,,d manJ’ !f’ecies ”f hirds trip,e and be5?s wl!;i:h Na^re are oilier places of 

H,^hrrf rifir near Ba^celos including various types of >s far more appetizing than historic and penera| ;nteres( 
t jLh \lT seaweed «glc. In this wilderness you it sounds. such as xhe massive cathe. 

in rheir roman- can mate U5<i rudimen- After looking around dral at Batalha, the pottery 
I*. wn:rp toEMssn la shine tar>' c-amp- Slies r1?- spei,vd Op*>rio» which some find a centre of Caldas da Rainha, 
f:q“ha _,irf a« iheir rake in some time in one nf Europe s heavy and not particularly the mnnastery at Alcobaca. 
'f • ,,i„.hl»» w-ped" ^asc unspotli reserves. The attractive city, you will find and the picturesque walled 

v , coastal road now approaches a wide road southwards pass- town of Obi do.*. In this area 
Onward* towatds °Por|° Oporto, the counto^s second jng good beaches around the battles of rhe Peninsular 

you will rind nine or IU cj^. aruj ihac of port wine, jj.spinko and starting you War against the French were 
small hospitable seaside pespite more than 200 down lhe Costa de Prata— fought, 
resoas where tbe same V€ars interest Britain has ,h- “ silver 'nuu ” Tf vnn v,. . . . where ihe same years interest Britain has ths “ silver coast If you Sark m tho cnasr icafn ar 
warm Portuguese sun will j,ad jn thts industry, are tired of the beaches^^ bv- i? - a- l0- the CoaSiC SRai5* 3f 

bake you as nicely brown as in recent years the now. take a drive past the En“ir^.surfmg 
it would on the Algarve but |e(j Kingdom has slipped Aveiro saltpans, and' on to ^cac^ w,t^ sa.7’e 

in surroundings which are froin first place as a con- the totvn 0^Uhavo, Near by ^ ^ °f 

excitingly different. Just sunier 0f rbe dnnk, giving vou wj|| find the china po£ ,he Eur0Pean coasL 

over the hills lies the re- thjs place d’honneur to the tcry works of the Vista From there the rnad 
markable beauty of the prCach. Alegre company, 'produemg swings inland 10 Byron’s 
Mmho with trailing Tomes have been written the country's finest china in Eden of Sintra, with its won- 
vines, green fields ana smii- aj,out |^e origins of porr and a selection of classical pat- derfu! wooded glades, soar- 
ing people who keep their eciaJ conditions which tems. ins slopes, strange castles 
folklore iradmons alive.- k j£S ^i^^e charac- Farther down the coast ?nd fr

Vl
agran.c *¥’*"*■ Vj** 

The Mmho is famous for ^rislics. Briefly, the vines y0u come to Figueira da Foz "$ ,lhrough rh,s ^ra,d,se’ 
wine. The SrapM Y«tt wiU were brought from Burgundy on the mouth of the Mondego wjiich you must see .whatever 
see growing high above the SQQ ag0 ^ pJanted in vhicK fl few ki]omeIres u

e the weather, you drive along 
ground all around you are A arjd bot aild damp SD-€ami passes through the sf\eci^ular ,.of 

trained this way » produce Dqih.0 Valley-which hap- university town of Coimbra, «Jo -deito s*n Ae 
the special Mnho verde of bfi ofl ^ AUt Paral, M iraJortant European rPcky

a ^aches of ^rhe Gum- 
the coump-. The jnne ,s V .Qn jn ^ch centre of learning in the cJ°'.and *™*rPe ™ Ca1”,s 

available in red and white J . Mkidle r«n_ at the end _ nf rhe gnlden, 

gest waves off this part of! 
the European coast. 

We urelullv ielect pldcei ro »«7 
■nd howls, villas tna awnraem; *11 
over the counirv 10 give value-for- 

monev and ro.H fwling of ouWti/ 
ann characwr ihai makes Pofuigai so j 

I dili^ranr, i 

mtt/f 
wmore 

Our big full-colour hofi0ay\ 
brochure gives you B great \ 
ehoiw Bnasdls ycu mor« about) 
resort* and accommodation. V 
Ring or Vvtiie for ona now, OTH*J 
four local uevel agent. 1 

been strengthened by tlae part we have been 
playing as bankers to both Poi*tuguese and 
British concerns. . 

As one of the three leading banks in Portugal, 
Banco Espirito Santo e Comercial de Lisboa 
offers a broad range of services. In addition 
to domestic ciearing facilities we manage 
international currency transactions and transfers, 
import and export funding. Euromarket dealings 
and can call on a wealth of local knowledge and 
experience of Portuguese trade.'We have over 
120 branches covering every commercial centre 
jn Portugal. 

From our London office we offer an equally 
valuable senice. And tills is backed by a 
sophisticated network of foreign correspondents 
throughout the banking world. 

If you would like to learn more about how 3 

we can help your Anglo-Portuguese business 
arrangements, our General Manager In London, 
Mr. R B. Boccherby, will be glad to tell you. 
Alternatively, you can contact us at our Head 
Office In Lisbon. . . 

BANCO ESPIRITO SANTO 

avdi idui c JA« icw «*' M - ■ i XIL4WI^ A Aon ;ii +1 L me ciiu !• L LIIK: KHIULII 

Mia- it ssfPomiga],s main 

Portugal :ZLChont being^plcke^ ”c!Shr» is also ,, Hstoril-th.t playcroujid nf 
young and thus having a jfi1 deposed European crowned 

London Ofljcc: Cunard House, SS Lcadenliall Streep 
London EC3A3DS. 
Tel: 0I-2S3 538I.Tcicx: 883064 and SS6950. 
Head Office: 195 Avenida da Liberdade, 1200Lisbon, Portugal. 
Banco Espirito Santo E Comercial De lisboa. 
Licensed Deposit Takers. 

Wc know Portugal better 
/S>. -11W pi»w. tmvton Jfitfl &EA 
TXTT TH.O:-<U3 9MI I 

lower alcoholic comenr and shippers dominate the indus- known. f®1"./« -bn“"£>‘ fa<5"’ heads. 
a slieht Dleasant effer- try. gtn’cnKd by a special a >pecwl version-of the tradi- 
vescence1’ P 370^ trade treary between tinnal plaintive folksong you 

Inland from rhe Min ho i* Portugal and Britain can hear in fade houses in 
Jon Fairfax] 

*' « conlie you* trmt imra. 
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PORTUGUESE TOURISM VI y -'V 

Mountain backdrop to a curving coast " 

Golden sunbaked sandm- 
an icy sea 

The 400km coast from Lisbon 
to Cape St Vincent first 
winds atid then sweeps 
gracefully south, an almost 
unspoilt "continuous stretch 
df golden, sunbaked sand 

■ inviting the traveller for a 
'swim, a picnic, or a loll. 
;Bur be warned, the waters 
of the Atlantic at this point 
are freezing, even during the 
searing beat of the Portu- 
guese summer. 

Sea, sand and sun are not 
■ all you will find along this 
coast. If.you take the road 
out of Lisbon, crossing the 
great suspension bridge over 
the Tagus csruary, and skirt- 
ing traces of the old Roman 
route ro the south, a short 
drive will bring you ro 
Azcitan. gateway to many 
interesting spots- On the 
first Sunday of each month 
in AzeJitao, a local fair is 
held v&iich is famous for its 
pungent cheese. Jo the 
vicinity are a number of The fishing village of Ses- 
qmnias (farms) and country imbra, 19 miles south of 
mansions, including one, the Lisbon. 
Quinro da Torre, which is ^ 
now a pretty guesthouse and 
restaurant. giving panoramic views of 

A left turn at the Azeitao *he are£ ^ if do nM 
crossroads rakes you to Pal- ind ^ c!ifflb there are 
mela. a walled town with several inyiting sandy c&ves 
wen-preserved examples of opulated usuaH onl by 

r6r^;c*™~i * „ „ 
pousada (stare inni installed If you take the other 
in the old Moorish castle option at the intersection 
which towers over the town, you pass through the rolling 

.The foothills of ^he Arrabida heathland of Arrabida Park, 
Mountains (serra da Arra- which sweeps down from the 
hida) frame the route and Arrabida Mountains and is 
dozens of sail-driven wind- the home of the last pro- 
mills. several still working, tecred specimens of original 
march along the line of the Iberian flora. The route, 
ridge before Palmela. through this expanse of 

A right-turn at Azeitao mountain backdrop brings 
leads you to' an intersecnon glimpses of striking sea 
where you can choose be- vistas, wh;ffs 0f hundreds of 
tween Arrabida National vvi]d herbs andi if you 
Park or the road to the fish- arrange permission before- 
ing village and beach resort hand> a visil t0 the Convento 
r>F Sesimhra. Here almost No property of the Duke 
every restaurant vou stumble of Pa’,4Ia

F A convenientlv- 

UPDri^Je"u"e S'Sra IS*™ 
and keeping the sea on vour this monastery, 
left hand you will come to *too*»d« ®°* of lhe Un* 
the desolate i but starkiv statmns of the cross climb- 
beautiful Cabo Espichel. ,nf. l,he mountainside, 
where stands .the Shrine of Below, in a curving head- 
Nnssa Senhora do Cabo, a ’and: « the little village of 
ruined church with two Portinho da Arrabida where, 
wings of pilgrims’ rest- close to lunchtime, you 
houses flanking it. and all should stop for some freshly- 
scheduled for conversion in- caught grilled sole and 
to a pousada. Below, the almond tart, specialities of 
Steep cliffs 1 tumble away one of the restaurants jut- 

iPSSfl 

The Algarve is becoming too accessible 

Old orange groves be 
newfangled fruit 

ting out over the seaweed- 
clogged -waters on this coast. 

From this village take the 
lower road to the ugly but 
ancient town of Setubai on 
the Sado estuary where 
there are several interesting 
churches and monuments. 
Crossing the Sado, by Hover- 
craft or car ferry, takes you 
to Troia, formerly a vir- 
ginal spit of land at the 
start of rbe sweeping un- 
broken line of golden beach 
which ends at Cape St Vin- 
cent, but now the sire 
chosen for Portugal's equiva- 
lent of Las Vegas. 

A large tourist group is in 
the process of erecting a 
luxury hotel, a holiday 
apartment and casino com- 
plex which when completed 
will offer all sorts of sport- 
ing and holiday amenities. 
Near by are some Roman 
ruins, which can also he 
viewed at Santiago do 
Cacem, about 60 km farther 
south, a town flanking the 
old Roman road from the 
port of Vila Nova de Mil- 
fontes to Merida in neigh- 
bouring Spain. 

Before reaching these two 
villages, you will pass the 
only eyesore on this coast, 
the massive Sines industrial 
and oil refinery complex 
started in 1973 as the focal 
point for the petrochemical 
and allied industries.- Sines, 
renowned as the birthplace 

of Vasco da Gama, the Portu- 
guese explorer‘who- charted 
the sea route to India in the 
fifteenth century, was mice 
a small beach resort cuin 
fishing village and one of the 
last places in the country to 
have a rown crier. Now it is 
bustling with construction 
■work and trying to live up 
ro its projected image as a 
decentralized development 
point. 

Down the road lies -Santi- 
ago do Cacem, where the 
Knights of Saint-James were, 
once billeted and where an 
iaviting pousada with won-1 
derfui views awaits the| 
weary traveller. Then press 
on along the windy but' 
seenically' beautiful road to 
the plain and unremarkable 
little seaside settlement of 
Vila Nova de Milfontes, I 
where you may overtake I 
bevies * of- . American and | 
European- tourists. - 

National Route 20 leads i 
you out of Milfontes and 
along tho coast, crossing-the 
Monchique mountains which 
are the natural boundary of 
the country's better-known 
province, the Algarve. The 
road will take you directly 
to Lagos, one of the prettier 
resorts on -this "tourist-satur- 
ated coast and a sharp right 
turn soon brings you to 
Sagrres. 

For more cKao 1,200 years some'respects it already has known, that land, or a house 
the' Algarve remained quiea- been. ; * - is for sale and he is imm- 
cent in the broiling summer Dr - Ismael RJbeiro da dated by foreigners willing 
sun. It absorbed the Roman Cuttha, the outgoing presi-. to pay whatever he asks, 
culture and, in tune, the dent of Algarve Regional The increase can ■ only be 
Moorish too. For centuries Touristy Board, said that disastrous for the Fortu- 
ne peasants tilled their something must be done guese in the long term, 
ground;- the- fishermen soon to halt the deteriora- The examples'of two Eng- 
braved die sometimes non of the area. Ha com- lishmen show-hov outsiders 
stormy Atlantic as far. as plained . of unauthorized can successfully adapt to 
the Newfoundland Grand building, “wild” camping, local conditions. Mr-. Paul 
Banks, latterly in search of dirty beaches, water dor- Allen-Luckman, aged'. 35, 
bacalhau (codfish). In addi- rages, an inefficient cdc> first went to the Algarve in 
tion, thev were daring phone service and rapidly November, 1973, ■' add 
explorers’ under Prince increasing prices! ,'derided to stay:' Married, 
Henry the Navigator. He sees ail those things with two daughters, he now 

The oranges, lemons, figs, as potentially damaging: to runs the successful Algarve 
olives and - almonds grew the future of tourism in the Magazine with a staff of 11, 
abundantly in the Garden of region. He is. right, too. in five of; them Portuguese. 
Portugal and all seemed that the present services Published monthly, the 
welL The scene remained so and laws are insufficient to magazine costs 40 escudos 

’until the early 1960s'when meet the requirements of (about 26p), is fninted in 
businessmen discovered the thousands who visit it four colours and has a 
what a boon' the region each year. g'ossy froht cover. With the 
could become for a growing The frantic development rnflux of summer visitors, 
tourist market seeking fresh that has taken place in the sales have been as high as 
destinations. past IS years has attracted a 18,000, although, the average 

„  . . ,  myriad varieffy of business- is prooably about 12,000, 
, men, capable of taking care and a rapidly growing sub- 
*>eft*fe

T -u °f every modern need, from scxdption lisr is consolidat- 
ion! Lisbon had Jisited ^e landscape gardening to .mg hard-won gains, 
area, but it remained quiet pools. from Mr Allen-Luckman 
and unworldly with only roe English-style butchers’ shops emphasizes that the produc- 
clipf lop of the donkey airts tQ Jiscos/ * don is a team effort There 
to disturb the sobtude. Now, More and more British, are no prima donnas, and 
ui the summer, thousands of £j-eetj by a Conservative everyone has to take a band 

“T* Government from restric- at everything. He is (the estrada 1£>) along the ^ons on 1^ie export Df curiously paternalistic for a 
coast. capital, have -arrived, shat- young man: .the staff, in- 

“ So different from the tering the quietude of a. eluding the maid, have 
early days when I first once peaceful region. Smart lunch together every day, 
came here”, said Mr Harry operators from Lisbon have and they all have a 10 per 
Warner; who runs Sir descended, along with Ger- cent profit sharing stake in 
Harry's - Bar in Albufeira. maos and Dutch and Scan- the^ company. He is a fount 
“Then, I swear, 1 was the dinavians, who saw the of ideas, nor always pracri- 
only person driving from opportunities for business— cal. and is affection a tejy 
here to Faro, a distance of in real estate particularly called the Ayatollah by a 
36 kilometres/* and, perhaps, significantly, new member of the staff. . 

Then came the aixport at Everywhere along rhe Mr Michael Gilhooley, 
Faro, disgorging hundreds coast tfiere are gaudy signs aged 40, first visited the 
of visitors ready to suffer to offering farms and plots for Algarve about five years 
attain mahogany tans and to building; and development, ago and promptly boughr a 
assault the first-golf course Everyone appears to act as house on the Vale do Lobo 
to be built (designed by ®n estate agent—even the estate. He played profes- 
tfaree times Open winner, local butcher in one small sional football for FC 
Henry Cotton) at Vale do village has a board offering Amsterdam until be was in- 
j_obo' 20 or more houses for sale. jured. Later he became a 

Since those days the golf Builders from all over draughtsman then built yp 
courses have multiplied— E,uroPe nave set up in the an engineering consultancy, 
rlipr»» aw now five with Pleasant climate. Architects, paying numerous, visits to 
oJinta da L?go and Vale do plumbers and the Middle East. 
Lobo boasting 27 boles helpmeets of vinous When ht reached the 
each; elegant Moorish-style ^c^ptions have followed. Algarve he saw there was 
villas and blocks of flats cap110* be blamed for room for him to realize a 
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The beach at Albufeira on 
the Algarve coast. 

have sprung up; hotels, capitalizing on a scene that lifetime’s ambition 
i>li<r»nin<r ls. open season for most of become a restaurateur. often- resembling glistening «' .Mc‘™e a restaurateur. He 

e«e boxes have soared. So them’ “ut theT have tended has bought a defunct res- 
the quickening develop- » ^.sh "V P^ces even taurant and is busily rcstor- 

meiw has been contained TOnd
F *

e
n acknowledged ing and enlarging the bu.ld- 

hnr thprj. »lwav« the ]evel mflation, and the ing; putting in a second 
T TT I danger diat the coastline ?^“n£

J
J,BS. iearnt fast and swimming poo! for children, Jon Fairfax | “^ in « • «nni, court 

He has only to let it be and a squash court; 

The restaurant, to be 
renamed Le Gastronome, 
will seat 50 and will, in his 
own words,have the finest 
international cuisine in Por- 
tugal.” He says : 111 intend 
to earn a rosette in the 
Guide Michelin. I shall be 
im porting a cordon bleu 
chef, who will be one of the 
highest paid in Portugal.” 

You have to admire rhe 
bravery of these two men, 
risking their own capital in 
the furtherance of ambition 
without exploiting the 
locals. Curiousiv, Mr Allen- 
Luckman and Mr Gilhooley 
noth have red hair and blue 
eyes, like many .-Ifguruios. 
There must be something in 
these ginger-bred men. 

That, then, is a microcosn 
of Algarve life. It is a pro' 
vince, separated from tin 
rest of the country by dir," 
Monchique Hills, where 
difference exists: when 
sage old men gravely waicL 
t&e passing traffic and thy; 
soaring construction; there'; 
in the Notario's office, tht ; 
age-old rite of signing a docnj.- 
ment is made official bv: 
raking a finger prinr of tor 
index finger of the righl 
hand. 

The Moorish invaders Ol- 
AD 711 called the region A... 
Gharb which translates 3.- 
the Land Eeyond. Sadly' 
todaj-, with modern trave;. 
and . enmmuniedtinns it i- 
too accessible. BLH never the 
less it is good for th;^_ 
countn.-’s balance of pay 
menu. 
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From cod to cakes 

Culinary challenge 
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Although cod. cabbage and 
confectionery seem to many 
visitors to epitomize the 
national diet, Portugal's dif- 
ferent provinces can provide 
much more adventurous 
culinary pleasures than 
these. 

Cod (dried and salted) 
which they call bacalhau, 
however, has come to repre- 
sent a continuous challenge 
to Portuguese cooks, profes- 
sional and domestic. “We 
have as many recipes for it 
as there are days in the 
year ”, a Lisbon restaurat- 
eur said proudly ; and at a 
party a local resident whose 
wife is Norwegian boasted 
not of her feminine charms 
but that she could cook 
bacalhau perfectly in 12 
different ways. 

_ To the visitor who likes 
fish, -whether from the seas 
or rivers, with scales or 
shells, Portugal offers incom- 
parable variety. Restaurants, 
by the sea or in cities, often 
have tempting displays of 
exotic seafood: even market 
places have vendors of 
grilled crabs or more lowly 
marine - cousins, and in 
taverns and bars fish dishes 
are abundant too. From now 
until April it is the season 
for lampreys—most re- 
nowned in_ the northern 
Minho province, where they 
are cooked with rice or spit- 
roasted, while in the region 
near the Dnuro coasts they 
are seasoned in vinegar. 

Tourists bored wid? the 
kind of bland “ inter- 
national ” menus too often 
served to visitors cn 
pension on package rours. 
may he happily surprised if 
they decide to eat out. '* Find 
out where the local people 
go. and you’ll nearly always 
have a far betrer meal than 
in mnjr tourist-oriented 
places" was the advice 1 
had recently from a British 
friend who has lived in 
Portugal for more than 20 
years. 

Portugal’s imperial links 
with the East have strongly 
influenced its native cuisine, 
and besides the hottest 
spices, there is imaginative 
use of coriander, 10 flavour 
soups, and some delicious 
pork dishes. The smoked 
hams from Chaves and 
Lamego are especially good ; 
you can also find a local 
smoked salmon, and smoked 
swordfish too. 1 

The Portuguese love very ! 
sweet puddings, pastries and 1 

lirtlc cakes, which remind 1 

you of 1 hose found in the 1 

Middle F.«isr. (.nnfcciioncrs" ! 
windows oflcn have a golden ' 
glow, which comes from ,t 
display of cal.cs enriched 1 

with osa yolk. Some have * 
tantalizing names such as r 

“angels’ bosoms” or ? 
“nuns' sighs". One Ruide 1 
book coyly relates that in s 

A moraine, one of the most t 
charming towns in the r 

Minho, there is a legend r 
that on a certain saint's day € 

“elderly bachelors and 
spinsters give each other 

cakes of an Indecent shape” 
For the -wine-loving travel- 

ler Portugal can seem like 
a bacchanalian dream. 

For picnics and thirsty 

MSB DN^^L/C ASCAIS^/ 
ALGARVE & MADEIRA 
WlUiSpuculJURPOHTlXiAl. Flights 
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quaffing, it is still possible 
to buy a drinkable litre of 
ordinary red or white (;but 
watch out among the whites 
for- botrles of too deep a 

ABRanBMiftGSsaiia 
91/33 Westbour* Grow .London W24UL 

.-.-US* M. 

colour—generally a sign of 
a careless storage, or old age) 
. for Jess than SOp, but you 
e can pay up to 10 times that 
t price for one of the finer 
. reserve wines of good vin- 
^ tage. An average bottle of 
j a well-known brand or dis- 
1 trict costs from about SOp to 
J just over £1 at supermarkets 
5 and grocers; restaurant 
. prices are generally very 
» reasonable, with house wines 

often starring at well under 
£1 in the more modest 

| places. 
Vinho verde—which liter- 

. .ally means “green wine”— 
, I® verdant in name only: this 

refers to its youthful charac- 
; ter, which is its great charm. 

If you have enjoyed the 
■ gentle, slightly flowery Ave- 
■ ledo at home, in Portugal 

tpf its drier “cousin”, Casal 
Carciii, und. a lovely silky 

■ dry golden wine, PJanalto, 
made by the same winery, 
Sogrape. 

Among other white wines 
to seek out is the smnoLii, 
dry, greeny gold Bucclos, 
from vineyards 16 miles 
north of Lisbon, and most 
carefully vuiifiud in the 
cellars of Caves Yciiias, its; 
sole producers. 

Very light on the palate, 
and maybe Portugal’s future 
rival to Italy’s Souve, is the 
pule dry golden wine from 
the Estremudura, produced 
by the firm of Scrra. which 
also makes a light and fruity 
red from the name district, 
as well as producing very 
well made wines from Lhc 
Dao. | 

To mention .iust a few. j 
look oui for the fine Da« j 
Terras A leas tfrom rhe* 
house of Fonseca, also pro- j 
durers of 1 lie popular fruity, j 
dry white ■ Branco Scot 1 
Especial); The fine Dnn j 
Caves • Vellias. and the 
smnorh and velvety Conde 
de Sun tar. 

If you enjoy vintage port j 
in Britain, do not be disap- 
pointed to find I title in 
Pnrtueul—it is nearly ;,T1 
evporrud to us. Aparr fruai 
the lodges of the port hou.-es 
in Cronu. you can find some 
good ports ro taste ar the J 
two Sniars—lavting centr«ej 
run by the producers in L:1-! I 
bnn and Oporto. t| 

_ South of J-i'-bon. in the ■ i 
vineyards of Setubai. there J i 
is nude it h!:<inus deep I 
fopaz dessert wine from the J 
Moscatcl grape. The old I 
vintages arc Well worth I 
searching fnr, and of course. [ 
there .ire many splendid old $ 
madeiras with which in coni-; 
plete your bacchanalians 
experiments. t 

WHEN IN l 

ALWAYS DRiNK 

SMOOTH UNVARYING FLAVOUR 

PORTUGAL’S BEST SELLING 
FIVE STAR BRANDY 

YOU’LL FIND 
rr’S EVERYWHERE 

j LISBOA PENTA HOTEL 

A^' rios Combaientes, 1600—Lisboa 

Tei: 740141 Telex : 1S437 
Cable : Pentotel 

SS2 rnotua, all with bath, shower, balcony, air 
conditioning, radio and telephone 

—a main restaurant 
—grill room 

cocktail bar with entertainment and dancing 
—nine bar 
—conference rooms for up to 600 people 

:thairdres-icr, chan-?.- c:;ehnnge. 
rent-a-car, TAP office 
outdoor heated swimming pool in hotel gardens 
private car perking and garage 

—shuttle bus hnk with uirport and city centre 

For 11 years we have constructed, administrated and - if 
wanted by ths hoiis&ovraers - let the most espensve and 
-uxuncL-s rilias with private cools zn. the Algarve. A first 
class service. Special t^x advice. 

KQBO&f GIVES YOU THE ALGARVE LIKE Yi£ SO 

Joyce Rackham, 
Ccrvoeko Club 
ApariwCto LA 
P — 3400 Lasc-i 
Algarve - Purtusai 

Tel. (0521 37:65 | 
sws:‘ v 5'*-- 

Tctex 18655 MOLCAVP 
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A chat and a drink in Rossio, the inuin sttuare of Centra! Lisbon., Below : the monastery of Jeronimos, with 
Lisbon in the background. 
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Portacai Has a, network of 
i 24 puLL'ud-z.-—literally. rest- 
ing place*—scattered around 

. the- count r-.. su.uc in ancient 
: paiace^ nr monaster- 
■ in', uillti:'s b'.iiii by the '■late 

|; bin ;*i! piucic is Jtffiions of 

1 illCul I'llK .lt«? tho :IOl III Itcal 
fluid, wire, dciuraiico and 

j ho*«pr.a!iry1 

An interesting variant on 
1 lie normal suuseeking holi- 
day is to plan a car nip 

. through the country 10 take 
’ in as many 0* the historic 
j pousadar ss pivsiihlt. Your 

1 rfiiiie wiil be SK. va-red as the 
’ roufl'n, and use '-ceiier" is 
certain 10 he "periocular. 

. Tie -i. iddj.< are si mated 
1 jinn** r;,e varifu* rna->r<. in 
; the mountains. on rhe 

■ plains and in the Algarve. 
■ Their prices are reasonable 
: J-<I Mr:: food and wine of a 
; hit’ll standard. 

1 A good place to start is’the 
; ciiarming wal’r.i IUUII 01 
. ObiJns a.'iuiit iW m nrn iJi i*f 
Lsib'n where :H> I'MIIS.IJU 

u'u I'j'tv1». a na;:i>nj! mi«nu- 
1 mem. !•: iti-uallvJ in a cattle 
• !wiil» by king Dim: a pres- 
! esir fur his wife. Queen 

lrahi-1. in liie fourieenth- 
' century. 

The battlements aro'tnd 
j l!ie tov. 11 were oiiginutiy 
• Mufirisit. for Ol'idos was cap- 
I Lured from ;ue Moors id 
11148 as the Ciiriitian forces 
pushed southwards to expel 

1 them from ihe peninsula. 
IThe paiLStida has 11 beds and 
' is one' of the earliest con- 
1 veried. Graham Greene used 
1 to spend his .holidays there 
land, although Josefa of. 
! Obidos, a famous Porru- 
| guese primitive artist 
! worked there, Obidos has 
j never developed into the 
sort of arists' colony that 

Uiiniiur places' io France 
j hrfve. 

Obidos is romantic in Vari- 
ous ua\»: in 'one of the 
town’s Renaissance churches- 
infant princes were 
betrothed and one of rhe 
gateways was built by a 
local man I.who v'as serving- 
us a magistrate in Portuguese 
Goat in memory of his 
daughter, said to have died 
for the Jove of an Obidos 
boy. The -whole preserved 
as a national monument, ihe 
town lies a tittle-to rite south, 
of Rolica where Wellington 
fought his firsr battle 
against the French in- the’ 
Peninsular War of ISOS. The 
sea an'd good beaches are 

c!o<e hy. as are the town of 
F'eniche and the 'island of 
H-.Tler.2us oft the coast, both 
worth A visit. 

A gaud naif da;-’s drive 
fnut.liwards take you 10 
livou and the />0UMI(7U with 
.'14 rooms sited in rhe C«n- 
VL-IVO do< Loiai. The canvt-n: 
was built between 14S5 and 
14'H far rhe ordtn of St John 
the 'iv.inei-iisi and is nn the 
siie uf the farmer Roman 
c.iNtle. Evora is a botchpoic'i 
of Manueline. baroque and 
renaissance styles, a place 
iifU-d with fountains and 
known as the *' museum city ” 
because nf rhe well-preserved 
.-ncient buildings and sur- 
rounding baiileiuents. 

Evora _was once the court 
of the kings of Portugal be- 
fore rhe Erjs.inzaj. who 
ruled /or 300 years., tool, up 
royal residence at the Vila 
Vi-rosa near by, where the 
former palaces are now a 
national monument open to 
the public. In front of the 
pouciitln stand-: the remains 
of the Roman temple r.i 
Diana used rariously as a 
mo-->-1 tie by the Moors, a 
church by the Christians, and 
e\ en a municipal slju^hter- 
huuse before being left to 
ciunible into ruins. 

Completing the Alcntejo 
triangle nf pomades are 
those at Esrremo/ and Hivar. 
with the former being the 
most interesting nf the three. 
ITS 44 rooms are in a castle 
dating from 1258 and called 
Puiisada" da Rainha Santa 
Isabel after the wife of King 
Dinis who, as a helper of the 
poor, was Jater sanctified. 

-The castle still has its 27 
meter deep moat and the 
bedrooms have four-poster 
beds. The room where Queen 
Isabel died became a chapel 
and the whole inn is taste- 
fully furnished with antiques 
and restored furniture and 
Portuguese arraiolos carpets. 

The poiisada at Elvas, 
built on the outskirts of the 
town, is a new building with 
good views over the sur- 
rounding countryside towards 
the Spanish border near bv. 
The food is cxcellenr, 
especially some of the fish 
dishes. 

mi? t%ii< iTuil 

In 1981 the state tourist 
office is, for the first time, 
nuiking a special effort 10 
promote Portugal's 43 spas as 
tourist resorts. Because of 
the variety of waters 
available, spa enthusiasts can 

make a F-irupepn *pj lour in 
rule country when vi -i*iilg 
Portugal. Em the - pa;, wJiidi 
have 11 per cent «-f the 
national l:cd capacity, urc 
not meiely p!.:c<-. .11 which 
to take the water’. .t:id the 
louri-.i bojrd Iwp*-*'. to alter 
rheir image as resorts for 
the sick o’ ciiinc. 

Many of the better spas 
offer a variety nf sport' 
p.ijsihihtics. icgeiher with 
walk% in the coautry'.ide and 
rhe peace and "quiet ot 
remote j,ite.;. 

Package deals are now 
being offered to pil-'t mar- 
ket, in lta!v. '.Vest Germany 
and Scandin.nia to .I’tract 
groups to the ;:Itno: t 
all of which are -iiucied in 
the terdant billy nnrili nf 
ihe country. Seas in Portr- 
a I date hack 2 Onn years 

and are U'U.illv lou:i,| along 
the great military rnad*. I jad- 
ing to Rome because Roman 
tTHtellerc used them for 
relaxation and recuporaiinn, 
precisely rhe ends to which 
vi.siri'1 s pat them md.:>. 

Ti:e sp.i in the wild and 
spectacular 11.mi re reserve of 
Pe lied u-Ger is is a piiriicu- 
larly remote bur iiorihivliilp 
place for a iiii:. Group-; 
hound tor this soa are able 
to go oi: v.,'-Iking tours 
through the reserve, a new 
venture yet to be fully 
exploited. 

Another spa with great 
attractions is that at Yiriagn, 
for decades the “ in " place 
of the Portuguese upper 
classes who took their fami- 
lies ihere event- slimmer. 
Vidagn was opened in 1?9T 
and is the son of place Mar- 
cel Proust would have been 
at home in. Its 120-roomcri 
Palace Hotel, in the baroque 

.style, speaks nf the belle 
epoque and was built by 
King Carlos I as one of his 
residences. It was regularly 
used by the royal family, 
and the Portuguese writers 
Ferreira de Castro and 
Ramalho Ortigao have been 
other famous visitors. 

The art noveau decora- 
tions it features are genuine 
and some nf rhe best 
examples of the Retire In the 
country. The parklike sur- 
roundings and the relatively 
isolated situation make it an 
ideal getaway place for a 
holiday, and the grounds 
include a nine-hole golf 
course, tennis enurfs, a swim- 
ming-pool and a small air- 
strip. 
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\City high in the charm league 

Mr 
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Where tram still delights 
If I were to awaffl star and one has t<Fslide back to the four-star Hotel Florida 
ratings in the league table give way to the other. (listed by Sovereign Holidays 
of Europe’s most appealing One Tine worth remember- and Abreu Holidays). This is 
and civilized cities, Lisbon' ing goes- uphill from the just off the Pralca de Fombai. 
would be high in the coii- pretry Largo do Cariuo, by and quiet; not /nr away, over- 
scellation. Although ' line- the archaeological museum, looking the prietjr Eduardo scellation. Although ' l\ng- rhe archaeological museum, looking the prietjr Eduardo 
rerra expatriate residents, up to the rua San Pedro de VH park, is rhe well-run 
and countless Lisboans cira- Alcantara, with a small ihree-sidt- Hotel Miraparque 
plain that their town is Hot park with more marvellous (listed by Sumours of Whit- 
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what it was, to the visitkr views over the city aud a- ney and Portugal Holidays 1. 
Lisbon retains unspoilt' velcome haven for footsore if you are making an inter- 
qualities which m^iy norV“:.BV*,,e5s- the Soiar do continental flight by Aii 
them and southern Euro-, Vinho do Porto; the official Portugal before the end of 
pean cities have irretrievably *«««* «»« .lhe P°rt “arc^ rhe company is offer- 
r producers. Housed in an ele- mg a free night s stopover 111 

‘ . . - „ . ginc eighteenth - century first-class hotels, with meals 
One of its finest assets is p^ce> and. luxuriously fur- included,, and many kvorth- 

the wealth and variety of ns njshed, it provides a range while discounts. In May Air 
architecture, from the splen- ports from the most deli* Portugal inaugurates Its first 
dours of the medieval and caje white to venerable direct service from I Man- 
Mauueline, to_ deliciously tavvoies and great vintages Chester to Lisbon, , (which 

- flamboyant nineteenth-ten- reasonably priced. 1 operates twice a week.'i. 
tury. superb arc nouveau, otl Tuesdays and Satur- * » 
and lots of art deco as well, days ihere is a flea marker, 
Lisbon is a great city to Fe'jra dj. Ladra (literally the 
stroll around, but be sure to thieves’ fair), which extends 
wear your most comfortable up a mam of streets in the ^ 
shoes, and take a taxi, bus, picturesque old Alfaina dis- 8 
tram, or the elevador to the irirr, the 1 home of many I ™ t 'V^5V7I 
highest point, and then 1 aver ns. stupe now spoilt by | fl f I I bj A 

amble downhill. being “tamed’* for tourist 
The elevador, I must ex- Lisbon-by-night groups. BCwl || |nHlr7wTHI 

plain, is one of many relics where the melancholy and ■ TmVW 
of Anglo-LusiiaiJian civic en- often haunting local fade " 
t^rnrist- a huafi lift encased .music is pla\ed and-sung. terprise a nuge mi Enc“tQ . -J I.Q.1. huuarr Ciw«»i«iiteiH.ww. 7| 
in a magnificent cage of * saiiMita notn- nuugcr sH-.jAi^ThH»icw.Mf-. I 
Gothic design, built in 1901 an

u
d *.rw JO. a tiny . *«!.«</ - . M I 

hv the British firm of Way- wh*r* my neighbours wore nsAmAav&itALY.BARBADOS .1 
good. The interior, af gvps-v U1iir.^e' twders. I I ALi Tun<>Lii.'iir Di-arth 1 ■ 
fumed oak, bears well- .J?®!? I 
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ALUSOPHILE is a lover of 
Portugal - a country where 
there is so much to fall-in love 

with. From the 530 miles of sunnv; 
unspoilt beaches .to the ancient 
mountain villages with their mag- 
nificent medieval monasteries and 
palaces, some of which, have been 
converted into luxurious but inex- 
pensive hotels. 

Ifyou love travelling', but bate tour- 
ists, and want to.be free to explore 
some of Europe's most beautiful 
scenery' and varied .cuisine... then 
you’re probablya natural Lusophile. 
Jf you’re ire any doubt, ask yourself 
the following questions. 
As you’ll quickly discover.. .there’s ; 
so much to discover in Portugal. 

EPRQH 
Uincir OF THESE HOTELS 
WOUU) YOU MOST LIKE TO - 
STAY IN? 

WHEN YOU’RE TOURING IN YOUR 
CAR DO YOU LIKE TO? 

jsriraumt. - childred. For Jew than 40p 
costs 4 escudos (about 3p» T had a buwI of rich ve„£ 

-’T ",-,1 table soup, superb bread 
out on to a .terrace with and pilcher 0f.very drink- 
breathtaking views all over abJtf whire ^ine 

1 

the city and down to rhe Museums in Lisbon cail 

river front. occupy enthusiasts for days, 

The Tagus, now spanned extending from those devoted 
by a magnificent and grace- to coaches and maritime 
ful modem bridge, is so matters to the splendours of 
broad that when you look the arte antigua, with 
down hill from the Avenida national. treasures of paint- 
da Liberdade, you might ing.’gofd, silver and tapes- 
imagine you were seeing the tries. Then ihere is the 
sea. It is great fun to cross superbly designed Gulhen- 
ir in une of the sturdy ki.m, with its lovely gardens 
‘'tubs” which operate a con- and patios, 
rinnous ferry service. While the Gulbenkiau dis* 

For.rhe equivalent of lOp plays some precious art 
you can take one to Caciihas, nouveau, you can also see 
now, alas, a raflher down-at- some "in the streets'around 
heel township. Make straight the fashionable* rua Garretl 
for the restaurant Floresca do and rua do Carmo, in shop 
Ginjal, where you walk up a fronts with beautifully 
staircase intricately embel- etched glass, splendidly 
lisbed with shells to a dining inscribed—sometimes with 
room with a splendid view evocative paintings, 
over rhe waterfront, and ex- Lisbon has many good 
cel lent fish dishes and sea- hotels, but be sure TU avoid 
Food. rooms overlooking the' 

For tram-deprived' Britons main avenues, which are 
those in Lisbon provide a impossibly noisy from early 
most amusing and ilJumin- morning, and-refuse to be 
acing method of travel. You booked into multi-storey 
ask for a electrico—the ultra-modern places too far 
finest, to my mind, are the from Lhe vicinity of the 
oldest—painted bright yel- grandiose Marques de Pom- 
lnw, and manufaaured in bal monument and square.' 
Wednesbury obout 1900 with Near by is the elegant Ritz, 
panelled wood interiors and which has one of the city's 
lots of polished brass. They prettiest restaurants, and 
sway, grind, clatter and clang offers Sunday brunch ” to 
up seemingly impossible the strains of the celestial 
heights, and it can be hil- harp ”. 
arinus when two come “ face Most conveniently placed, 
to face ** at a busy junction, and solidly comfortable, is 

oJUTOESraADftS DEPpiTUGAL SATU. 
Av. Fonlu Partin do Mel?, , J,* « 4.* 

Liston Tel. 5 7 S 2 8 1 Apetldo 1973 
Tetauramw BHISA Telex 13M 

Tiocst c\?ensin rouniry for lhe British Too*. 
■ • ■ Our«K the auibnriuiive brirhuro fortoa 

fffehl Villas and ApartmenU. "HH and without 
• pool-:, situated in pietunique revts and towns 

’•«§*!Ps T\ e have». hown for you. but wttih you would 
Juvschosen fur younself. 

mm*' . -- choow from beach Aparlnttft: in (he wise 
JIJTgrou-ing North and the West Coulor Villts 

ff»5 gXB-^y«g,fS Apirtnients in idvllie lownson td^unnjr 
yn,- f® Ush..n t'-wl and 1-iiteiH Al|ar--e- 
.4 U-rm I To d to-over how a qealiiy ViDs oCddy CU 

"4W -W® ** be cnmpe tilively priced, pbOMfot Or Colourful 
•' :T brochure. 

\ fli'imoreofastuderMh*).   
!aSEsas«si gw^PEKMWRmwim 

13 SANDVi-'QjpLACf,r.L LM:OW.OJ ■■«*. fl
1'?-J'5n,0NSSi °i** tiifl, 

andai 214 HI'. rHCUILDFORD.SlffiRI V r.tU31X. 048 

Lennox Country Cltb 

Cemrally sifted. Maximum of 40 gueis. 

Marble Swinning-pool. Holidays availabe. 
LONLQN/LENNOX/LONDON 

Phone: 268042—26B0451 Telex: 164701 

FRANCE1 MPjyv 
AijM.c.en.e ■M«SiantOl|nipaSe 
J... l.flhr-CikliiXufllSf 

lito-. huMVWm 
ji.li nilivur. . . 
hAK> MU LAftTERM RATES MvIBkjei 

CHEEK HANDS. SPAIN. ISRAEL 
VKdOA 
iWUKfc'1AWrICi4«b«.l.ikiiM 

..rPiC.ltL Cftft-. 
J--.A1N A.M.I ) .ui> -iil Uk! 

^join^it-hiUxuRfavnlKhi'jvdapa. i 

tSWtfl ApdnrrwiuTval-whxvlcM:# 
otrvtmiwaxIUnci-diigK»E»I4 . 
^naA-ia Jarhu. J.I ««Ake 

A. Tlic PousjJit din TJUVK, a Ifih century con - 
xerk-d monastery lbr a round ilb.OQ 
a night; inducting breakfast and a lavish 
dinner in the doistect. 
B. TheI 'M&igjnK do Forte.Murham, a charming 
inn on ihe outskirts of Lisbon and over- 
looking ihe sea, for around £L£iOO including 
breakfast 
C. A modem tower block hotel overlooking 
ihe 5titioiL Half board and half built foe. 

jQS.QOanisbt ■ 

3HHENTT COMES TO SOUVENIRS 
WOULD lOU RATHER HAVE? 

A. A colonrfijT,hand-embroideKd pcasanfs 
rhawl for under 

BrejeruiifcfSTATINCttl Brit 
awn IMrtVOUifl'.UHr 
HoUayVIllMUallX^t r I 

Brifhua Ro«L Kketw. aunxy 
LKZ 2BH Id- 014MB27S (24 bn) 

1 WHAT IS YOUR IDEA OF A 
GOOD MEAL OUf? 

AhT\ KTA Airilftbi: AlTf) I 

Guaranuni 

* top qu&Ety hoists \ 

and bungalows ^ 

* schedulad sanricos from 
Haa throw 

* private trarufors lo/from 
your hold 

* fly/drwa from £175 p«r ■ 
- week 

for^yoia talour broebu** ana 
booking infonnotion ring , 
IDlt «1 7T44 f ' 

A To begin nidi a glass ofcbUled n hTtepoit 
- as an aperitif 'ilira alio rerdr, a ddidpus 
green soup made tiuin poiaw puree and 
finely shredded cabbage.Followed by«r«j 
de para A Afaitejjna (succulent pork with 
muhsdslan Ja hnule ofrefreshing I ir.ho J irJe. 
For dessert, Piidin Molotov (fluflV egg whire 
mousse immersed in caamcl sauce). 
Fmallya slice ofihe irresistible Srrmcheese, 
a cured ewe’s milk-cheese from Portugal’s 
highest mountain range, to be shared with 
3 rich red port and a rim-cuflee. 
AH .served in splendid surroundings for 
around £6.00a person. 

B. Siuing outside a beach ea!£ eating freshly- 
grilled sardines with homcraaJc country 
bread, and drinking red wine from ihcwood, 
while the sun slowly sets over lhe ocean. 
For only £L00 ahead. 

C A fixed-price menu in a small continental 
roadside cafe: £4,00 a head without service. 

£4. 
K. A pair of the 
finest, hand made 
leather shoes fur 
£5. Or * pair of 
elegant women’s 
boon? fur only £25. 
C A plastic replica, 
of the Staturi'of 
Libenv. 

.. ■ A 'fTffl 
iVS.:'/- Vi 

SffeiS^*.d 

A. Feci that you’re going somewhere that 
other tourist has ever been before, 
ft. .Stop wherever you i 
fcneyand 
knoM youll , •• . ’ .:*• 
always find ‘ . 1 

something a maz- -. 
ing to see, do or \ ' V- 

petrol speeding 
along an autobahn. 

Ifymi answered A to 

every qu estion then yon’re ^ 
certainly a natural Lusophile and should 
leave fur Northern Portugal as soon as 
you've read one or more of our free, full 
colour brochures. 
Mainly IPs, then you’ll have die time of your 
life on the Lisbon and Estoril coasts or the 
Algarve: 
If maybe, you answered C to every question 
,.. it’s just a little too soon fbryou to really 
enjoy Portugal -send for the brochures due 
the year after nen. 

I"lama natural Lusophileand would like to know 
| more about the following areas: Lisbon 2nd 

I Estoril □ Northern □ Costa da Rata □ 
* AI _r-i 

ff*^1"1 . 

MSL .' 

mUTlSltJUR IDEAL BEAQI? 

A. One that you discovered yomselC 
B. One that was recommended by a local 
nvrrabcec 
CWhcre have all Aepeflple gone. I’ORTLILAI. 

OcwrilBte; yV 
Top Tou« InlornMiefi*! LW -* 

FREEPOST U, tan don W1E2C2 
I no uamp roqurad) 

PTDLRSi 
' ueT*ntumQNAk& 

JA 
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Par excellence  
for the epitome of luxury 

! The Savoy Hotel 
On the island of 

Record year for British tourists 

eira 
* Cuisine and Sendee, of the 

Highest Order. 
* Magnificent Lido at Sea Level 

with two large seawater pools 
(one heated). 

* Reach for the stars at the 
Galaxia Night Spot. 

+ Superb Fleur de Lvs Grill 
Room. 

* Two hard tennis courts. Sauna/ 
Massage, Gymnasium, Billiards 
Room. Table Tennis Room, 
Library. Shops, Kindergarten, 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Hair- 
dresser. 

Brochure, details of inclusive holi- 
days. UK Offices : Madeira House, 
Corn Street, Witnev, Oxon. Tel. 
Witney (099.1) 71X41. Telex 837515. 

The Spociali-.r.— 

SUNTOUR5 OF WITNEY, 
Oxfordshire 
offer rhe nm%t «.*-mprehcn<n e brochure of «elF catering 
and Hotel holidays tn Madeira with departures from 
Hc.iriiroiv. Gatuicfc and Manchester. 

Tel. : H'itney lOOTSl 4511. 

The heaurifiil Atlantic island 
| of Madeira can justly claim 

a head start over resorts now 
competing for a place 
among the most popular 
in the world tourist marker. 
Two centuries ago-rhe first 
visitors to enjoy its sub- 
tropical delights arrived by 
steamer. Old Madeirans remi- 
nisce nostalgically about the 
elegant days of the cruise 
era before the last war. 

The jet age began for 
| Madeira only- in 1962. when 
the airstrip was inaugurated 
on its small neighbouring 
island of Porto Santo. His- 
torically, it was fitting that 
this landing ground pre- 
ceded Madeira's airport, for 
the celebrated voyage of 
Joao Gonsalves Zarco, one 
of Prince Henry rhe Naviga- 
tor's heroic explorers, ended 
in a landfall in 1419 at Porto 
Santo. The voyage was beset 
by terrible storms, and the 

[ sailors named the area “ holy 
port” in gratitude for rheir 
safe arrival. 

Later. Zarco returned to 

establish a Portuguese 
colony, whose prosperity 
grew until checked _ by a 
French pirate incursion in 
1566, and 60 years of Span- 
ish occupation. This ended 
in 1640, when Portugal, 
finally regained its lost 
territories. Twenrv years 
later. Charles H's marriage 
to Catherine of Bragaiza 
brought the first Brkoos, 
whose “colony” soon de- 
veloped a prosperous wine 
trade with' Britain. 

Wine now represents more 
than 11 per cent of the 
regional product, and about 
16 per cent of total' exports 
—the bulk of which earns 
foreign currency in EEC 
countries (notably France). 
These exports dipped in 
1980, the first year in which 
the Community’s prohibition 
of imports of Madeiran wine 
made from a ay hybrid grapes 
took effect. 

Madeira’s top export 
(more than 28 per cent) is 
its banana crop, which is 
sent entirely to Portugal on 
preferential terms. Dr 

Su&ano Franca, tho 'Econo- 
mic Secretary to the regional 
Government, said : “ We are 
very preoccupied by the 
problem of bananas, because 
on rhe open market tfaosi 
from South America aie 
much cheaper—hut Portugal 
saves currency .by buybg 
ours." If Portugal joins pa 
EEC, the Community’s pre- 
sent commitment to auy 
bananas from Third lWrld 
countries would ceruinly 
affect the future of 1/adei- 
ran producers. 

Diversification into more 
intensive production sad ex- 
port of the island’s file sub- 
tropical fruits, as ydl as 
early vegetables, con'd even- 
tually be much moi® lucra- 
tive. “ But with su:h diffi- 
cult terrain to cultivate, and 
so many small farners, we 
do not have the brsr condi- 
tions ”, Dr France pointed 
out. 

The island's largest source 
of foreign currency is remit- 
tances from the tne million 
Madeiran emigratis living in 

Ve/ezuela. Brazil, North 
(erica, Europe and South 

Africa (where there are 
a lout 300,000—as many as 
t|ie island’s population). Dr 
Franca said that in 19S0, 
emigrants were estimated to 

(have sent home about £47m. 
“Since they also bank and 
invest a lot of money in 
Portugal, it is impossible to 
calculate rhe total exactly ”, 
he added. One mixed blessing 
From their wealth is a' boom 
in house and apartment 
building, especially in and 
around Funchal and Machico. 

Senhor Alberto Joao 
Jardim, the regional Premier, 
said that cement consump- 
tion had risen 100 per ceat 
annually since 1977, and that 
there was full employment in 
the building industry. Many 
Madeirans criticize the 
adverse effects of such a 
building boom on the envi- 
ronment in high density 
areas such as Funchal. Even 
worse, they say, is the rise 
io building costs. It is much 
dearer to build a flat now in 
Funchal than it is in Lisbon 

and for new hotel enterprise* 
the cost per room is equally 
daunting. At present there is 
little building in that area. 

Madeira's balance of pay- 
ments reached a deficit in 
1980 of about £54m tit im- 
ports about 85 per cent or 
consumer goods, capital 
equipment and food) but Dr 
Susano Franca considers 
that the benefits from emi- 
grant remittances, as well 
as earnings from tourism 
(conservatively estimated at 
abouc £34m in 1980), mote 
than offset this. 

With Senhor Jose Ribeiro 
de Andrade, director of 
Madeira tourism for the past 
12 years, I discussed the 
progress which had brought 
the total of visitors from 
84.500 in 1970 to more ihan 
257,000 in the boom year, 
3977. “We estimate that, Dn 
average, tourists spend 
about 2,500 escudos (just 
over £20) a day and this 
benefits everyone from folk 
dancers to fishermen, taxi- 
drivers and. traders”, he 
said. 

Until 1975, Germans' £,ie nf the i-latid’i 

headed foreign tourists ^problem*, bo. - 
since then the British havf development Rna * r ll1' 
overtaken them, and so ha\f ecajioW’'i '■* ^ danger n 

the first two airliner erases Portugal, or. *3 happen* 
at Madeira’s airport: ritae iasr vear with serious const 
caused a notable dediiTin quencus, by r"rtMSUC?e 31 

the number nf tourists/era iraffic controller1-'. -A man, 
Belgium, Sweden and'Cer rhe positive benefits o 
many. But we were/aved Madeira's autonomy is th. 
by the British, whos/nuni- de term man’1on ot its. l--n'»ern 
iers continued to rWease— merit 10 meet such -.ituatioq 
reaching the reccrd figure resolutely, by chartering ati 
of more than 64,0)0“n 19S0, craEt to get tourists hriint 
which represented/ over a for example. Last year tne- 
quarcer of ail an/ tourists even used military aircTaf 
that year.” j for emergency . 

Inflation, now .(miring at Madeirans talk 
about 21 per cental a.”* notice- about having then . ' an 
ably put up ho/l and res- line. M'.re "<>*"' 
uukni prices /ut not un- likely m «jract 
fairly, while bmcstic air iuvestment, would be tfc 
fares (once an/ng Europe's resumption of a regular pa; 

cheapest) havaHsen steeply ^enger ana caj-« £hip *r 
-an obviousTaose of the vice between L.^on ant 
drop ia visi/rs from [he-Funchal. 

Joyce Rackluua continent, as 
s:rihe Portui 

iadeirarts de- 

R0THERS 
LDA. 

P.0. Box 408, 

P. 9006 Funchal Codex, Madeira. 

Telephone : Funch'al 20161 

Telex : 72125 BLNDY P 

Tourism and Hotel Interests 

Lloyd’s Agents 

From a distance Funchal 
may look like the fairy tale 
capital nf an island paradise 
but close up it is a practical 
town, bustling with activity 
and clogged with traffic jams 
at rush hours. Because tour- 
ism was not developed until 
the 1960s on Madeira, Fun- 
chal has remained largely 
unspoilt by development. A 
number of excellent new 
hotels with their much- 
needed pools have changed 
the view a little, but the old 
heart of Funchal survives 
and here or there a square 
or street still looks like a 
set from a long-forgotten 
Hollywood movie perhaps 
located in some never-never 
colony. 

The cathedral, consecrated 
in 1516. is the island's finest 
monument. In Gothic style, 
wirh three naves, its walls 
are of red stone, and the 
rriangular tower may be 
climbed by a spiral staircase. 
Ic contains a fine sixteeoth- 
cenrury gold processional 
cross. Other churches worth 
looking at are the Colegio 
Church. Carmo Church and 
the Church of Santa Clara. 

There are a number of 
museums of rather 
specialized interest: the 
Municipal Museum, which is 
a natural science museum, 
in a building shared by the 
municipal library and the 
aquarium ;• the Quinta das 
Cruzes. Museum of decora- 

‘Fairy tale’ Funchal is really praeflea 
tive arts and sculpture ; and ciation is a great plea- who had difficulty walking, 
the Religious Art Museum sure. You need about Finally if you go to Monte, 
devored mainlv to Fainting, two hours for this. Half high above Funchal, you will 
especially of " the Flemish the trip as taken with a be able to try rhe toboggan. 
School. guided tour round the old This is a slightly frightening 

There are three pleasant vats, storage racks of cob- experience ; a wicker basket 
gardens in which to rest webby vintage bottles, the for two set on greased 
after vour explorations: the labelling department and so wooden runners is guided 
Municipal Gardens, rhe City on, and the second part is down the steeply sloping 
Park and the Botanical Gar- the wine tasting. We tried 12 and curving stone-pared 
dens with their wide variety different kinds which was a street at great speed by two 
of trees and flowers, and most enjoyable way of end- men with ropes and enor- 
the occasional public menu- ing an afternoon. It is hoped mous strength, 
ment. On Their much smaller that you will buy > bottle or you can take buses foe the 
scale they provide the kind two while you still have a Tarious that „„ be 
of respite from noise and clear head to make a choice. made from Funchal, but it is 
bustle that Hyde Park does The wine lodge was once a rauch b hire a car 
m London. convent and includes the old- (froni about £10 a dav) OP 

More interesting still is esr street in Funchal even iake a raxi {or lh~ day_ 
the covered market with its >ou should try to have at jc takes at least rwo dav- 
colourful displays of exotic least one meal in a local trjps ro see t],e j5|and. There 
fruit and fish. The fish hall restaurant-. We visited the are basically rwo areas to ex- 
is surprisingly dean and A Seca in Funchal which plore; c03St route ri&ht 
smells little, despite the was de ightlully informal. round lbe island aud tiie 
large amount of fish and the You pull your own meat mountains of the interior, 
various chopping up opera- from a huge skewer built 
tions taking place even on into your table, the waiter borne oE the scenery is 
a hot afternoon. However, it cheerfully spilt vinho verde 9utte spectacular, for ex- 
is still a pleasure to leave over me. and the esptda was ample the panorama of 
all that and wander among excellent- The meil was Funchal . from Pico dos 
the fruit-sellers in tradi- accompanied by tvo men Barcelos or the view from m. OX_<1AI!«A i< a 
tional costumes on ground with guitars and s young E'rs do Serrado (altitude, . . f f 
level and round the gallery, woman singing folk songs 1.026 metres) of the village tional form of trmsp 
Everyone is happy to pose which everyone joiied in. <“ Curral das Freiras and the Madeira, 
for pictures. You may like « try one high peaks of Madeira. The 

The harbour is well worth of three kinds of aradirional narrow coast road between 
a little wander, especially if transport. There i? the ham- Sao Vicente and Seixal is Jage with natural harbour 
you are lucky enough to be mock, made of Urigh textile carved through the rock or only 9km £r»m Funchal; 
there when the QE2 is visit- tied to a sturdy role resting juts out over the sea and Santana, a ullage in the 
ing, and it is definitely worth on the shoulders of two car- curves through waterfalls, north with coourfu] triaagu- Setting up early to see ic riers in traditional white Take a pullover and raincoat lar thatched-oofed cottages ; 
ock. clothes and straw hats. There for the mountain tnp. Camacha, thi centre of the 

A visit to the lovingly is the ox-sledge invented in Places to visit are Camara wickerwork industry, where 
preserved headquarters of 3342 by an . Englishman, de Lobos, a rather smelly almost . aiything can be 
the Madeira Wine Asso- Major Buckley, for his wife but picturesque fishing vil- bought extremely cheaply 

. from -the tiniest basket to a 
bookcase, bedhead or huge 
mirror; and Machico, the 
s?aside village where the 
island's discoverers first dis- 
embarked. which offers the 
r.earesr thing Madeira has to 
a beach. 

Finally you should try to 
visit the neighbouring island 
of Porto Santo. The boat 
takes more than three hour? 
and the sea can he uncom- 
fortable, but a small aircraft 

frrlni Funchal airport ge 
you there in only 30 minute 
The flight itself is an enjn 
able experience, especial 
coring back at dusk into il 
iijjhrs of Madeira. But v 
exthanged a cool, wet Fu 
chil for the scorching soldi 
sa.ids of Porro San;o. A ri 
is tnjoyable but an overnis 
siiv would be even mo 
wHcome. 

i 
Derek Win no* 
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YOUR HOTEL IN 
MADEIRA 

Joyce Rackham looks at three careers 

R. ia- P.UMVIIIII- 74 — 
Funchal — Ma^t.ra 

FERNANDO SARATA 
H0TEU « REST. CROUP 

HOTEL SA0 JOAO 
THE NEW-STVLE OF A 4-STAR HOTEL 

MADEIRA HAS BEEN LOOKING FOR 
Como and MM lor jraoravK 

lat phase nlready open wilh Grill, Cocktall- 

T®l —T»lo* 72TAB 
Bar and SeH-Senrlce 

do more 

more people 

visit Madeira 

every year? 

Scnhora Isabel Camara is a 
director of Madeira 
Superbia, one of the island's 
leading firms making the 
embroidered linens and fine 
tapestries which are the 
island's second most import- 
ant export. She became a 
partner eight years ago after 
the dearh of her mother, 
who founded the firm in 
1951. 

Today about 15.000 women, 
nearly all working at home, 
are embroidering in Madeira, woman. Miss Phelps, who 
a tradition starred about a went to Madeira for health 
century ago by an English- reasons. Unfortunately most 

of rhe young girls, -who 
learnt from their mothers 
and grandmothers, are not 
taking to embroidery with 
the same enthusiasm. 

Many prefer jobs outside 
the home of even rhe most 
menial domestic kind. “It is 
very sad", Senhora Camara 
says. They export a lot of 
fine _ lingerie and clothes 
specially designed for 
France. Some of the most 
luxurious hedlinen goes to 
Italy. table linen and 
tapestry picrures ro rhe 
United States. British tour- 
ist'. she says, can rarely 
afford the expensive items, 
bur rhe Germans can. 

Senhora Camara com- 
bines her work at the Fun- 
chal showroom (with 
branches in Lisbon and 
Estoril i with running a 
home full nf English and 
Pnrruaup'.e antiques. It is 
an old family house and—a 
sign of rhe rimes — the 
ground floor is let to an 
“ English-style pub". The 
Prince Alhcrr. “ Far more 
Madeiran women like myself 
now have to work, to help 
rhe family budget in these 
days of inflation she says. 

and his reputation for shock- 
ing the establishment in Lis- 
bon, and locally, has gained 
him great popular support. 
On island autonomy, he says: 
*' Our progress is a reality. 
Now we can run so much on 
our own—but we still can- 
not raise taxes ourselves, or 
have our own judicial 
system.” • 

He is proud of what he 
calls the boom in develop- 
ment after autonomy came 
into force in 1976, and: of 
the notable increase in sal- 
aries which has brought agri- 
cultural workers, hitherto 
poorly paid, much nearer in 
earnings power to those in 
towns. He wants agricul- 
tural workers, helped by 
government subsidies, to be 
able to buy a stake in the 
land they -work. “If we have 
many small proprietors. 
There will be no Marxism." 
(There is only one Com- 
munist among Madeira's 44 
deputies..! 

Senhor Jardim adds that 
Ftauima. rhe separatist 
morement which achieved 
support after the revolution, 
when Portugal seemed likely 
to be overpowered by com- 
munism, “has died out — 
:here is no need for it now 

He believes that high 
quality four and five star 
tourism, not the mass 
variety, will preserve 
Madeira's natural beauty. 

in finishing the buildings, 
spectacularly designed by 
Professor Oscar Niemeyer, 
architect of Brasilia, the 
hotel opened in late 1976, 
and the casino in 3979. 

Senhor iBarreto, a genial 
unassuming man aged 44,. 
was born in Beira, Mozam- 
bique, where his father, 
Antonio Barreto, headed a 
family with large interests in 
ship repairing, cars and lim- 
ber in Angola and the 

Congo. ** When the revolu- 
tion came we lost everything 
there, and had to start All 
over again." I 

He had already .left 
Africa in the 195(Js to /alee 
a course in business siiidies 
in Portugal, and says: “I 
spent Five of the best .years 
of iny studying life in 
Britain ”. He likes family 
holidays in such places as 
Salcombe and Torquay 
where nobody recognizes 
him or telephones him. 

The Portuguese Govern- 
ment offered his father the 
concession to build the 
casino and hmel in Madeira 
in 1965. “When he signed 
the contract. He told me to 
take the next plane. J had 
just married, and lost niv 
honeymoon, as 1 had to start 
work immediately." Senhor 
Barreto said that for 15 
years he worked 15 to 20 

hours : day—"Work is like 
a hobly for me"—but now 
he is slowing down. 

The complex employs 
more than 700 people, hai 
givfci work to considerably 
more, and Senhor Barreto 
sa>s : " We look "on this as 
our prestige business, and a 
vrry long-term venture. We 
hid a most successful year 
il 1980, despite the general 
world recession Senhor 
Barreto is a considerate em- 
ployer : “I expect people to 
prove they are good at the 
job, but not to work the 
hours I do". He is con- 
vinced that Madeira will 
benefit greatly from auton- 
omy. ''People are happier, 
but it will take time to get 
well organized,_ I defend 
Madeira as if it were my 
place of birth and I would 
not want to live anywhere 
el:>e." 

Enjoy the romance oi 
Madeira!s Summer 
Here there's charm antjelegance in plenty. 

Excellent food ana every fstihiy for an energetic or 
peaceful holiday-the choirs is yours. 

Fish for marlin, go sa»1m or windsurfing, but 
above 3ll soak up the atmaf phere of Reicf s - [here's 
nothing quite so relating iithe world. 

For reservations and intonation please cont?ct: 

© Your Travel Agent I 

9 Georges Hanga.-lne-. Gsrrrai Manager, Rcitf* 
Funcftal,Madeira.T*ie■;r 13SP , 
Telephone: Funchal 220'J. wf>' 

8 Thr 1'.n-ltng "Hnlrh ir/v-Ti.Vi'f 
V Telephone: 01-56i3050. 

G Cruisin'-S:av-Frod Olvf. Lmes. 
229 Regent Street Lon-in YY1. 
Telephone: 01-J 37 96s/. 

Reid's Horn 

Madera 
Europe’s tropiJvl island 

Hofei Sjlrrta Isabel * * 
Home Crpniiinmc in Madeira 

+ + 

7 unspoilt, 
peaceful, warm 

beautiful! 

Senhor Jo«ie Barreto is the 
chairman of 1TI (Snciedade 
de hi ve 5.1 i men to* Turisiicns 
na Hha de Madeira i, the 
PiimiKuese and German con- 
>ortium which made the 
£90m investment to build 
the Casino l'ark—the is- 
land's largest luxury hotel— 
and the adjoining casino and 
650-seat conference centre. 

After the 1974 revolution 
caused cunMilviMhle drlav; 

^3 

Cnnienierii.-J loca:crS n?f.ie«.*n ih** S.r.or .'ill 
•ShvraLon !lwl*. .'. sm.iil hniel nniiiiing i v.<-ni 
and frr.T.dJ ■*?««. Rc-Muiunr, l'.n. hvJ*-1 

•■flio . .• limir.g prml. 
Aw. Ic.j.-qp— iCl. 2.SJJI.-3. Tele:. 72172 J>iHclp. 

Fucciial, .1. 

THE FAKILOIf^ C.VMSO ISHTTESa 

on 

Sb 
JIM j,ir rn.-t^itionorf tmm« *-ilh h^lh sc.-i -iJ-r r>»l, -n l-.^i • 
20 -*n-l«r .ma sivdlos. mlrphonn and ii'lio curr«li ri-u,™- 
fla-iiiiifflnl and GnlF. Hr.-.lPd £.YiiiUftfng Pool nr,- r ■ ■■ 
•iinir,aMiim. Billiaid? Room. Carrir. Rnom T^rrn:- 7 r -.i-,-. 
Cn'in*. blNloifn'i Flnvqrnund. T.V. Loungo, E.'i»r. LrUr" Z 
and ohopplnj Arcads. 

CONFERENCE CENTRE 
Sealing 650 with 4 simultaneous translation booth3. 

ADDRESS: 9000 Funchal-Madelra-Portugal 

Tel. 33 in 
Telex : 72118 ITI P 

v.. I . 
•y, 

Senhor Alberto Joao Jardim. 
aved ii, became Pre adent of 
Madeira's reHuuj! yn-. ern 
men; ihr«-e jewrs a-^o. and in 
la>=r Dvcemlu-r'-. u-lvcturns iii. 
Pdriy. PSD—tlie Social 
Democrats — achieved an 
overall majority of 75 pel 
ccm. Regarded as an u>,;u]i- 
poliitciao, hiv d;.:,ami.m is m 
shorn contrast ir. ihe dreamy 
pace nf the avciagv 
Madeiran. 

A chunky, exrrovert man 
in a sober grey suit, he looks 
more like a si!ccvc«ful busi- 
nessman than n pofipci.in. 

t-ASirn DA riA^iSA 
II«S3<*SI ond m03tfnefi,Scu,:Tr In Enras?. 
f t":ri„,tiofi3l «jaif«ns Casino. Blaeklart. F/?nch flout?!!*. Slot 

Uochinos, etc. 

Spectacular MADEIRA SHERATON — fcO sir conditioned roems c/er- 
Jooking the Atlanta O:oan and tie E4 of Funchal. 
Garden level healed salt water swirnrT^-pccI — Ocesi level obmpfc 
size salt water swhnming-pcol — Tdpis court and minigaif —TllchS 
Club “0 Farol” — Typi^j Portugu^e Grill “C ChtTraaco’' — V, alsr 
sports available — 
10 minutes walking to Bie city esn/r and 5 minutes to ihe cambiinij 
Casino. j *■ 
Largo Antonio Nobre — FunchaL'Bdeira 

-Phone: 31031 — Teler: 72122 -/Cable: CHERAFL1?.1 

■wfvM. 

^ IL‘IZS reu-SP.iPEHS UMITTP, ir.al Prr:-? Pu-..hM W, W-I^TTijroJ;' T._^ 
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i/t Sir Geoffrey Hnwe’s third Budget 

’■'ip^did nor get a good press. In most 
, respects, however, he was deav- 

ro his hard, high road to 

fi’re i‘ ' Wa0l,nd money a-d » profitable 
.private corporate sector for the 

L.,.,n jT (J' economy. He kept his back turned 
i»?»t 

AND RETROGRADE 

L. n . ■■"iTirmiy against those, including 
o-- •-■h.,-;.!r

ll,:,!fctnany his own Cabinet col- 
« ; . "leagues, who argue that there can 

T 
- n i! - ■. r-, - 
l*flcy ...... 

• in; u-..-,. 
T* ■... 
' ■■’-•"..I 

n, 
m of 

n° escape from die recession 
air'’>ithout ^ deliberately increased 

‘■"Jemand in the economy. 
But there is one * important 

aspect in which he broke his 
,r .jcneral belief in the importance 
Jr*r.-*f positive “ supply side ” 

in .-it s iconomic policies. His deliberate 
id caisr/'-^'^nack on the profits of the banks 
ween 1 -'lyin' nd companies was un- 

" Necessary and damaging. The 
... .urpose cf this Government's 

iyC£ «\^rkhj.conomic policies is to create the 
Conditions in which profit is en- 

uraged. It is qu.re conrrary to 
his general philojophy to intro- 
uce budget measures aimed 
uecificallv at two industries on 
ie sole grounds that in a time 
f very great gercral economic 

j f icultv they are making 
"" . gnificant profits. 

The retrospective windfall tax 
on banks ought to be particularly 
offensive to a Government that 
is in favour of encouraging pro- 
fit. Gradually over the past ten 
or so years the general public has 
been educated to an understand- 
ing that profit is a clean and nor 
a dirty word. Even the last 
Labour government encouraged 
a much greater public under- 
standing of the need for profits 
and profitability. These two 
measures in the Chancellor’s 
latesr budget are, therefore, 
particularly retrograde. In addi- 
tion, retrospective legislation of 
any sort ought to be avoided as- 

a matter of principle in an open 
society. .To penalize banks, or 
anyone else for that matter, on a 
basis that was nor known at the 
time the business was legiti- 
mately done is quite simply 
wrong. The banks are quite 
right to reacr as strongly as they 
have. It is ironic char it should 
once more be a Conservative 
government that is at logger- 
heads with an important section 
of the City. . 

It is, of course, true that there 
is a windfall element in the pro- 
fits of banks and other financial 
institutions in a period of high 
interest rates. It is also presenta- 
tionally difficult that banks tend 
to make high profits in a period 
when the rest of private sector is 
at the bottom of the profit cycle. 
That, however, is no- reason for 
any Government land least of all 
this one) to pander ro the worst 
kind -of ill-informed populism. 
.There are enough - legitimate 
criticisms that can be made of 
.the banks (and for that matter 
of some of the -oil companies). 
Despite their protestations to the 
contrary, the banks and other 
financial institutions have been 
slow to develop creative and long 
term methods of financing new 
industry. The oil companies have 
been allowed to do too little by 
way of developing new ancillary 
industries in the United Kingdom. 
It is in these areas that.progress 
could be made, not through an- 
other attack on legitimate profit. 

LECTIpN SHADOW ON THE WEST BANK 

i 

3>: •- 

•^■f'ince the announcement of a 
/ eneral election in Israel two 

Months ago, the right wing Gov- 
; "^fejniment of Mr Menacbem Begin 

'■^ilas been unmistakably tighten- 
'•j^gag its grip on:the occupied West 
'^Sfcjank. The aim—as a Housing 

Ministry spokesman put it 
‘■4'T3raiikly in Jerusalem—is to 
i.s-x-create new facts on the 

-rl .sifound ”, in order that no in- 
coming administration should be 

. -W We to relax or even remove 
-Israeli, control • over the West: 
^iank'after the election in June. • 

Ilie latest move in Mr Begin's 
.‘--'•ampaign is the announcement • 
‘-hat -next month a magistrates 

ourt will open on the ■ West 
lank, with jurisdiction over the. 

~—Jewish settlement of Kiryat 
irba. The settlement, a large 
state of concrete apartment 

- Jocks surrounded by barbed 
’ .- rire, overlooks the Arab- 

• -opulated town of Hebron, and 
ias frequently been the scene of 
ension between Arab and Jew. 
’he establishment of a Jewish 

' ourt is regarded by many West 
• lank Arabs as tbe thin end of a 

_ /edge which will ultimately te 
'■ sed to extend Israeli jurisdic- 

ion over an area still formally 
: ubject to the old Jordanian 

'• laws. This follows van intensive 

programme of settlement build- 
ing, aimed at establishing as 
strong a Jewish presence as pos-. 
sible before June. 

The Israeli Labour Party, which 
Is widely expected to win the 
election, rejects' Mr Begih’s 
policy, which it describes as 
“ aiming at the annexation of the 
wbole West Bank and Gaza and 
their inhabitantsIn view of 
the "social and moral quality of 
the State of Israel”, Labour also 
“ rejects permanent imposed rule 
over the 1,200,000 Palestinian in- 
habitants” of the occupied terri- 
tories. Mr Peres has said that if 
he becomes Prime Minister he 
will move towards setting up a 
state “ within, which the identity 
of the Palestinians, can find ex- 
pression ”, preferably through 
negotiations with neighbouring 
Jordan. 
• In practice it might well be 
very difficult to undo what Mr 
Begin has done “ on the ground ”. 
There are in any case doubts 
over whether Labour Will really 
wisb to do so. It was a Labour 
government, after all, which first 
established settlements in the 
occupied territories. In his inter- 
view with our Jerusalem Corres- 
pondent Which we report today, 
Mr Peres states that he does not 

intend to build more settlements, 
but adds, that he will not dis- 
mantle, existing ones, including 
those rushed into being by-Mr 
Begin. As-our Correspondent sug- 
gests, this may be election poli- 

- tics, with Mr Peres nor wanting 
to be seen as “ softer ’’ than Mr 
Begin. It could be that Mr Peres 
Is hoping that the main election 

- issue—the dismal state of the 
Israeli economy—will sweep him 
to power, and that he can then 
take a flexible and imaginative 
line -on the Palestinian question 
after all. 
. If that Is the case, there may 
yet'be a solution on the West 
Bank acceptable to Palestinian 
moderates. The question of which 
Jewish.settlements should go and 
which might stay would then be 
a matter for negotiation, as Mr 
Peres has (until now) said it 
would be. Hardline elements 
among the Arabs—including the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation 
—have always feared, any such- 

moves toward a reasonable solu- 
tion and have used Mr Begin as 
a bogeyman to justify their own 
dogmatism. For Mr Peres to 
emerge as not noticeably differ- 
ent from Mr Begin could only 
encourage the forces of extre- 
mism oh'both sides. 

■SSL- ^PRINCE SIHANOUK TO THE RESCUE 7 
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„ lampucbea has never evolved a 
^5‘olitical society. From j the 
. 'reach protectorate in the nine- 
l eenth century to the restored 

□d liberated monarchy <*f the. 
lineteen-fifties, and from/ there 
o the American and Vietnamese 
:ornmiinisr rivalry of the/ sixties 
|md seventies, the Pol Pot 
ryranny and,- finally, toe Viet- 
tamese-sponsored Hens Samrin 
lovemment, Khmer nationalism- 
ias never acquired a stable focus, 
s there any hope of putting 
lomething together now after 
:he slaughter, the hatreds, the 
insertions of the past two 

« iecades ? Is there any hope in 
J Prince. Sihanouk as a symbol ? 
Y/On this last question heads have 
'tween shaken sadly for some years 

Jfasr. Yet the gulf that divides 
jrjebt-wing from left-wing guer- 

•.'Tilla movements:in Opposition to 
the Government now in Phnom 
Penh has seemed to need the 
prince as a leader if any kind 
of coalition is to be formed. 

In which case it is as well that 
ihe Khmer Rouge have been told 

Prince Sihanouk’s home of 
exile in Pyongyang that no gov- 
ernment of an independent 
Kampuchea could entertain the 
continued existence of Khmer 

Rouge guerrillas. On rbis issue 
the discussion of a new alliance 
with Mr Khieu Samphan has 
broken down. No protestation on 
the part of the Khmer Rouge that 
they have disowned past dogmas, 
or will readily embrace social 
democracy and care, only for an 
independent government in 
Phnom Penh, will convince any- 
body so long as this largest 
guerrilla force is'not willing to 
be a purely civil partner in a new 
government. Enually, Son Sam's 
right-wing Khmer People’s 
National Liberation Front will 
find in this Khmer Rouge intran-' 
sigence good reason not to pursue 
any further talk of an alliance. 

This deadlock in Pyongyang 
probably ends any hope of a. 
united guerrilla movement in 
opposition .to the Heng Samrin 
Government. It does not mean 
that the search for a peaceful 
compromise in Kampuchea must 
be abandoned. In the past six 
months there has been a soften- 
ing on all sides and it is likely 
to continue. The Chinese have, 
moved away from their persistent 
backing of the Pol Pot guerrillas. 
The Asean group know very-well 
that their international case for 
sustaining the Pol Pot Govern- 

ment’s legitimacy is growing 
weaker and may not survive 
another testing vote at the United 
Nations. The Thai Government.is 
unhappy at the doubts 'of their 
Asean colleagues and with the 
inflexibility of their Chinese 
friends. Nor least the Vietnamese- 
are near enough to the brink of 
economic’ disaster ro be open to 
any solution that would relieve 
them of the burden of keeping 
200.00ft troops in Kampuchea. 

• If such shifts of opinion, mean 
an -opening i;or a Kampuchean 
rather than a- Sino/Vietnamese/ 
Asean compromise so much the 
better. The political colour of a 
fa tore government in Phnom 
Penh is almost meaningless after 
what has. happened. Even ‘ the 
leaning of such a government to 
the Chinese or the Vietnamese 
side ought not to be dictated in 
Peking or Hanoi, and cannot be 
in the long run. If Khmer poli- 
ticians on either side of the fence 

. could shape their own alliance a 
government might result that 
could banish guerrillas of any 
kind from its territory. But that 
would mean Mr Khieu Samphan 
and . any other disillusioned 
Marxists ■ in the ranks_ of the 
Khmer Rouge forsaking the 
power of the gun. 
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Sanctions on South Africa 
.' Prom Mr John Cor lisle, MP for 

Luton, West f'Cortserucmi’e) 
■'pSir, Nicholas.Ashford ireport, March 
2) is .right to assert that much ot 
black Africa is openly trading in- 
South African goods, and indeed is 
being kept alive by South African 
maize. Do not these facts therefore 
point to the absolute folly of any 
intended sanctions ? 

i South Africa is short, of but one 
jE-ysentiaJ commodity, oil. and obvi- 
ously a severance of supply could 

igave some effect upon it's eeonomv. 
•.[Such an energy source can be ob- 
.jtained from maize, and the imposi- 

'.jrion of sanctions could lead ■ to a 
Pair on ail maize exports. 
,| Consider then the position of the 

■ adjoining states: supportive of a 
United Nations resolution to bring 
pressure of a settlement for Namibia, 
jet risking starvation if a vital fond 
"upply line is cut. Certainly the 
needs of hungry mouths would seem 

/to outweigh a high moral principle. 
British experience in Rhodesia 

.should indicate that economic ^nc" 
Jh’ons rarely, work, and they often 
ii*npo»e great herdsHfc on those woo 

.3 invoke them. ,, . 
Tbe United Nations would do 

better to concentrate its efforts on 
Peking South African cooperation 
than mounting a vindictive carn- 
P?ign that is bound to end in 
disaster. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CARLISLE, 
House of Commons. 

Surrender in Singapore ■ 
Prom the Headmaster of Charier- 
hnusc 
Sir, The “London Diary” today 
(March 101 makes reference to the 
fact that the Union Jack which was 
carried at the surrender of Sins3- 

pore to the Japanese now rests in 
Charterhouse Memorial Chapel, 

At the surrender on February 15, 
1942. this flag was carried by an 
Old Carthusian, Colonel C. H. D. 

.Wild, and its subsequent history 
may well hearten those dismayed 
by the present- proposal for a wax- 
work tableau. At great personal risk 
Colonel Wild acquired the flag and 
rook it with him when imprisoned 
in the notorious Changi jail. There 
he and other prisoners_ courageously 
concealed it from their captors for 
three and a half years, an almost 
incredible achievement. 

On September 12, 1945. the 
Supreme Allied Commander, South- 
Easr Asia, invited Colonel Wild to 
hoist this same Flag over the 
capitulation of the Japanese forces 
and thus the wheel came full circle. 

Colonel Wild was later tragically 
killed in an air disaster and the flag 
was laid in Charterhouse Chapel by 
his brothers as a memorial to him 
and a memento of the two historic 
moments to which he and the flag 
had borne witness. 
Yours, etc, 
BRIAN REES, . 
Charterhouse, Godalming, Surrey. 

Paying the piper 
Fom Mr Alfred Friendly 
Sir, The British press has been 
wallowing for some weeks in a 
premise which, so far unchallenged, 
seems taken: as givennewspaper 
proprietors are by definition wicked 
beasts and must not be allowed to 
intimate to an editor by so much 
ns a raised eyebrow their own views 
on public affairs. . 

Yet if, as all dedicated journa- 
lists believe, a newspaper is in a 
quite different class, in terms of its 
mission and responsibility » 
socierv. from the usual profit- 
oriented business, rhen its owner 
must share that conviction. Other- 
wise. he would be operating a more 
prospectively profitable 
Ho must have some thoughts to 

utter and-policies to fight for or he 
would not own a device specifically 
designed for. communicating. 
. -In. America there are, to he sure, 
proprietors concerned, purely with 
making money. But. indifferent to 
their journals’ position on .current 
affairs, they are themselves ignored 
.by policy-makers at all levels. Other 
publishers, however, seek to influ- 
ence policy and to make known 
their points of view. Depending 
on individual readers’ attirudfes, 
they are admired or deplored, but’ 
in either event they are serving the 
purposes for which they operate 
their papers and are men „o£. 
account. Unsavoury press barons 
ves, but also Pulitzers, Oehs-Su]z- 
bergers, Barry Binghams and Otis 
Chandlers. 

. Eugene Meyer, owner-publisher 
of the Washington Post, sacked an 
editor who was an isolationist and 
made his paper extraordinarily 
effective in committing the United 
Stares to the Allied cause and, later,, 
in forwarding the Marshall Plan. 
His daughter, tbe present owner, 
■was the rock of courage in the 
derisions to expose the Watergate 
scandal and to publish the Pentagon 
pauers. The idea that the. Posds 
editors would take a position on 
major issues witbont the support 
of tbe publisher is preposterous. 

The British notion, however, 
seems to be that all proprietors- 
quaff a slug- of .Dr- JekvU’s potion 
jjefore breakfast while ' anyone-' 
dubbed a journalist drinks an equal 
and opposite elixir at El Vino’s, 
converting him instantly to Sir- 
Galahad. Editors whom I know on 
British quality, papers .seem to-me 
admirable: it also may be that 
Messrs Murdoch and Rowland are - 
naughty boys. But the-argument , is : 
about principle end not ad 
hominem. 
Yours etc, 
ALFRED FRIENDLY, 
1645 31st Street North West, 
Washington DC. . 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Speaking to all Northern Ireland Echoes of the ‘ Venice’ libel action 
From Dr Brian Feeney 
Sir. Mrs Thatcher has done a.grave 
disservice to the cause of peace 
and harmony .in Northern Ireland, 
both in her speech last Thursday 
and in the form and itinerary of 
her visit. Several points she made 
quite dear: that she had come to 
reassure people, restate the British 

.guarantee to Unionists in Northern 
Ireland, and to show by a £50m 
grant to the- Northern Ireland 
Electricity Service that there is no 

.immediate economic withdrawal. 
There are other conclusions to he 

drawn from her visit. First, 
violence, or the threat of .it, pays 
off because it produces action from 
Mrs Thatcher- Her Iasi lightning 
visit was immediately afrer the 
slaughter of paratroopers in 1979 
by the IRA. Now Ian Paisley's 
intimidatory antics.have galvanised 
her into action again. She reacts to 
extremism. Indeed she plays into 
extremists’ hands, and by word’and 
action discredits people operating 
through the political process. 

Her speech on March 5 was the 
most sectarian ever made- by a 
British Prime Minister since 
Ireland was partitioned. Previous 
Prime Ministers have nodded in 
the direction of a substantial dis- 
senting-and disaffected minority in 
Northern Ireland (which the 1981 
census will show to be bigger than 
ever). Not Mrs Thatcher. She 
addressed herself to Unionists only, 
she spoke of the “people of 
Northern Ireland ” as . if they arc 
one when they are' notoriously 
divided. But when she spoke of 
“your own UDR (Ulster Defence 
Regiment I ” it was obvious her re- 
marks were for one section only 
of tbe divided community because 
the UDR is predominantly Pro- 
testant and some of its members 
have been shown to have been 
closely associated with Protestant 
terrorists. 

Mrs Thatcher then went on to 
speak of the. dead, but even these 
—529 she mentioned—were only of 
one community (it's true the other 
1,500 no longer exist). How can'she 
imagine..she was helpful when those 
very people she felt impelled to 
address in such an exclusive 
manner'have, by their intransig- 
ence, ensured no prospect of 
harmony in these islands, no place 
for tbeir Catholic fellow citizens in 
Northern Ireland ? • 

Mrs Thatcher repeated the British 
Government’s guarantee to the 
Unionists 'and added her own per- 
sonal attachment to it thereby 

encouraging., their intransigence, 
buttressing their beleaguered 
menial - prison. Now that Mrs 
Thatcher has so firmly nailed her 
colours to the Unionist mast, now 
that she has sided so dearly with 
the exclusive doctrines of Unionist 
bigotry the IRA can say: “ We told 
you so. This proves the nationalist 
people will never be seen or rreated 
on an equal footing with Unionists “. 
Because not only did the Prime 
Minister not mention the anti- 
Unionists, she ignored them in 
studied fashion, visiting only fac- 
tories deliberately sited in exclu- 
sively Protestant areas by previous 
Unionist governments, and flying 
along the Fermanagh Marches in a 
helicopter gunship. 

Paisley has succeeded in driving 
her deeper into sentimental Union- 
ism than any British political leader 
since Bonar Law. What she ought1 

to do and needs to do quickly, if 
she really wanrs ro promote any 
harmony in Ireland, is to take the 
bull by the horns and enunciate pub- 
licly the validity of Social Demo- 
cratic and Labour Parry noJicv 
which she has conceded intellectu- 
ally last summer: 
That a way forward is only pos- 
sible by joint action of the two 

. sovereign governments in London 
rnd Dublin 
That the Unionists should now he 
encouraged to contribute ro the 
joint studies of those two govern- 
ments. 
That her personal guarantee is as 
worthless as any Act of Parliament 
which can be repealed 
That the Unionists’ only real guaran- 
tee lies in their own present 
strength in number in the short 
term and their proven capacities 
in the long term. 

Failure to make this public now 
only postpones the day of reckoning. 
Paisley wijl annihilate the official 
Unionists in the Mav elections in- 
direct proportion to the number of 
reassurances Mrs Thatcher gives. 
It is impossible to reassure Union- 
ists for they are a diminishing 
minority in Ireland. She -will even- 
tually have to concede the SDLP 
position publicly. The sooner the 
better. What she did so unequivo- 
cally last Thursday was to make 
certain chat when she does, it will 
sound like another Upturn. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN FEENEY, 
SDLP party executive member, 
Vice-chairman, 
Belfast district executive. 

Morality of Civil Service strike 
From Mr JoJin Honey ford 
Sir, I. knew that Mr Rees-Mogg had 
left The Times, but not that he bad 
been replaced by the ghost of Mr 
Pecksniff: none other can be the 
author of today’s editorial, “The 
New Public Morality” (March 30) 
about the civil servants’ strike. 

“ If the Civil Service wishes to be 
treated well; let it behave well.’’ If 
the Government as employer wishes' 
to be; treated well, how should it 
behave, pray ? . In abrogating - the 
pay' comparison agreement without 
having, an alternative to. offer, the 
Government, you say, “ made a 
mistake'-': .yesterday your Labour 
Editor, Mr • Routledge, ' less eager- 
to make .a onesided case, used the 
more forthright-wordsa serious 
error of induspia] relations judg- 
ment”. * .... 

Neither phrase is exact,. in my - 
view. The. Government’s action, to 
use moral 'phraseology,; was a sin 
of commission, hoi amission. It- 
knew perfectly* well1 whar it 
was tip -to -but thought—-and un- 
doubtedly still thinks—that it can 
get away with, it by tbe stirring up 
and exploitation of popular pre- 
judice against its own employees. • 

How’s that for public morality? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HONEYFORD, 
1 Westland Terrace, 
North Street; . 
Cambridge. 
March 10. 

From Mr J; G. Bcevor 
Sir, Every major strike, whatever 
its merits, is open to one unavoid- 
able moral.and social objection.-It 
is a device for using force to coerce 
the community into supporting some 
increase in' wages to a privileged 

group, regardless of the justice of 
their demand. 

To no major strike does this 
objection a^ply so strongly as a 
strike by civil servants against their 
employer, a government which in a 
democracy was elected to protect 
the interests of all the inhabitants 
of the country'. They are blatantly 
using their power to close airports, 
museums,, computer centres, and 
installations vital for the defence 
and'protection of the realm, in order 
to obtain,financial benefits for them- 
selves. . ' • 

Are there nor, in every depart- 
ment of state or government institu- 
tion,. enough civil . servants of 
character apd. integrity who can see 

■ the depths of demoralization and 
disaster Into which-this new devel- 
opment will inevitably-lead us; and 
who' can take effective action to 
refuse 'to be Jed- by the. nose, 
whether by confused'idealists or by 
the. agents of ths enemies of the 

'free world? Does not this question 
demand an answer ? 
Yours-faithfully, 
J. G. BEEVOR. 
51 Eaton Square, SWI. *■ 
.March 10. 

From Dr Patrick Kemp 
Sir, The Civil Service claim for 
comparability in pay seems very 
reasonable. The majority of senior 
civil servants are university men, 
dome as-' highly qualified as their 
university mentors.. There appears 
to be a strong case for bringing 
their salaries into line with those 
niling in universities, thereby reduc- 
ing public expenditure at. a stroke. 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK KEMP. 
University College London, 
Gower Street, WC1. 

Frnnj Lord Goodman, CH. and Mr 
Peter Carter-Ruck 
Sir, It is perhaps natural ihat ,\lr 
Levin (March 10) should wish to 
demonstrate to tbe new regime that 
his undoubted genius for sctirriliiy 
remains undiminished. In his Inn^ 
piece about the famous “Venice" 
libel action he attacks with an 
even-handed impartiality and an 
equal want of justification almost 
everyone in the case. Whether they 
be alive or dead is a matter of 
indifference ro him. He attacks the 
judge (now dead), the plaintiff’s 
leading counsel (now dead), the 
defendant's leading counsel (now 
dead), and all three plaintiffs fall 
dead i, and of course be pays 
special tribute to the signatories ro 
this letter, who were and are the 
senior partners in the two firms of 
solicitors concerned. 

In this torrent of invective. Mr 
Levin unhappily obscures the few 
really salient facts, which are 
unusual but very simple : 

Three gentlemen of public stand- 
ing believed that they had been 
accused of being intoxicated in the 
coarse of the performance of their 
duties ar a Labour conference in 
Venice. The allegation appeared in 
a reputable weekly newspaper. A 
complaint was made to the .news- 
paper by their solicitors and passed 
on to the newspaper's solicitors. 

Subsequently, the primary issue 
between the parties, which was 
conducted with vigour and most cer- 
tainly at arm's length, was the 
question of the terms of an 
apology. This gave rise to a special 
difficulty to the defendants which 
was not known to the plaintiffs at 
the time. The author of the piece, 
against whom no threat of action 
was made or subsequent action 
taken., obviously maintained that 
her statement was true. 

In those circumstances the defen- 
dants—whose spokesman both in 
tbe negotiations and at the trial 
was Sir Ian Gilmour—had a very 
acute problem. He was not prepared 
to make an apology that affronted 
the professional standing of his cor- 
respondent, but on the advice of bis 
lawyers he did not plead justifica- 
tion, ie that the story was true. 

In all the circumstances, there* 
fore, so far as the plaintiffs were 
concerned, no suggestion was made 
at any time, either in correspon- 
dence or in the course of proceed- 
ings or in court, that the allegation 
was true. At no time in their res- 
pective lifetimes did any of tbe 
plaintiffs ever suggest to- their own 
lawyers that their own evidence or 
that , of their respective colleagues 
was untrue. 

The suggestion that either side 
refused either to accept an adequate 
apology or to proffer an adequate • 
apology in order that the action 
should be continued »5 a prepos- 
terous one, the untruth of which is 
wholly demonstrated by the record. 
Each side sought strenuously to 
find a formula that would be 
acceptable to the other and over- 
come the difficulty. In fact Mr 
Grossman's memoirs make it clear 
that he added bis own undoubted 
ingenuity to the exercise] 

• It is relevant to point out that 
Mr Levin's statement - contains a 
contradiction. He explains in detail' 
why no proper apology could be 
offered _ by the. hapless defendants 
and tbeir advisers while at the same 
time asserting that such an apolocv 
had been refused. The plaintiffs 
wanted a thorough going apology 

for an allegation involving an 
acceptance by the defendants aj 
clearly moaning that they were 
drunk. 

Although they do not require any 
defence from us. ii is right m rilt 

on record the injustice of Mr Lovin'; 
attacks on the dead counsel. Mr 
Gilbert Beyfus. QC. was a counsel 
of eminence and in justice to him 
it should he clearly stated (and 
there is evidence of the highest 
respnnsibilitv on this point—not 
only of ourselves' thet he carefully 
warned the plaintiffs of the grerr 
danger to their reputations if rhev 
continued with the action ana went 
into the witness box to make asser- 
tions that were subsequently dis- 
proved. Sue!; warninas were also 
conveyed to them by all their oLher 
legal advisers. In ihc face of such 
warnings the three men deliberately 
decided _ that they would pursue 
the action and thereby no'.sibly 
stakc their whole careers on its 
outcome. 

In denigrating the laic Feernlcv- 
WhittinRStall. QC. who was held in 
high regard. Mr Le«’jn was no doubt 
unaware that—unknown to Sir Ian 
nr _ his so'icitors—Vr Fearnley- 
WhictinjisralJ v-as suffering ’from a 
very serious illness, of which he had 
only been informed n few hours he- 
fore the start of that trial. In addi- 
tion. the seennd signatory does not 
recollect that any suggestion was 
made at any time critical nf the late 
VV. Ft-arnle---wl::rtinesiairs dedica- 
tion to the difficult circumstances oF 
this case, 't is also re'evant to point 
out that however skilled the advo- 
cate who was conducting the case, 
his hands were tied by circum- 
stances over which he had no con- 
trol. His function was rn do nothing 
that might aggravare the damages. 

. As for Mr Levin, he is the most 
famous Luftmcneth of his .genera- 
tion. Taking this -charitable view, we 
believe it nossibie that he does not 
understand the implications of what 
he writes. If. when they arc ex- 
plained to hint, he is' minded to 
repeat them, either in your columns 
nr elsewhere, we .should make it 
clear that* we should not then be 
satisfied with imtiog a letter to 
deal with this or subsequent state- 
ments. 

Finally, it mav he known to 
readers of Richard Grossman's 
diaries tbnr the first signatory be- 
came a friend and a close land 
he can claim) and trusted adviser. 
In that capacity he had a unique 
ooporcunitv of forming a judgment 
about this immensely talented, 
quick-witted and at times even great 
man. Bur it was clear that ha pos- 
sessed a streak of mischief and 
irresponsibility—known to all his 
colleagues—that would make them 
profoundly mistrustful of any 
critical judgment about tbe people 
with whom he worked o;- ?s.;ociated. 
This view wi»l certaink- be in m5nd 
by those who knew him and reed 
his diaries. 
Yours faithfully, 
GOODMAN, 
Goodman Derrick and Co, 
9-11 Fuli-rood Place, 
Gray's Inn. \VC1. 

PETER CARTER-RUCK. 
Oswald Hickson Collier and Co, 
Essex House, 
Essex Sfreer. 
Strand, \VC2. 
March 11. 

Judgment oh the Budget 
From Mr Kenneth E dwards . 
Sir, Your leader on the Budget 
(March 11) should be compulsory 
reading for the Govern meat. 

You point your wise finger- at the 
crux of tiie matter as far as industry 
is concerned. “ To curtail public in- 
vestment because the PSBR (public 
sector, borrowing requirement), has 
been inflated by .dole money and 
by dear money is a recipe for disas- 
ter.- - ." a-public investment pro- 
gramme would have a net cost, far 
less-than the amount committed to 
it : . . nor would increased public 
investment be inflationary * 

You then follow with the states- 
meat which must be acted upon 
with-tbe utmosr--urgency : 
government current spending which 
is the enemy of revival, not capital 
spending-” 

The Government must create the 
climate industry is urgently await* 
in& Your leading article points the 
w*y. . . 

As an association we had expec- 
ted, like -you,- convincing measures 
to curtail current public expend^ 
hire which would-provide scope far 
imaginative investment in public 
sector capital projects. We were 
disappointed. ‘ 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH EDWARDS,. 

;Chief Executive, ijr , 
British Elecmca] and Allied 
Manufacturers’ Association, 
8 Leicester Street, WC2. 

.March 11- 

West’s global strategy 
From Mr Evan Luard 

.Sir, Can Sir Kennedy Trevaskis 
■(March'7) explain why, if we P™* 
vide arms for . rebels in South 
:Yemen, Ethiopia and Afghanistan as 
he suggests, we sbooid expect the 
Soviet Union-and Cuba not TO send 
arms to rebels in El Salvador ■? 
.Yours, etc, 
EVAN LUARD, . 
St Antony’s College, Oxford- 

Fees for foreign students 
From Sir Eric Norris 
Sir, Both as current Chairman of 
the Royal. Commonwealth .Society 
and as a former. High. Commissioner, 
to Malaysia, I was distressed to see 
the news, briefly reported in The 
Times of March 9, ihat the Malay- 
sian Government had decided to stop 
sending-students to Britain u because 
of the increase in fees for 
foreigners”. 

The' issue of student fees -is -one 
on which this society, with other 
concerned organizations, has been 
campaigning for over'a year, and it 
was a major preoccupation for tbe 
society’s late president, Malcolm 
MacDonald, during tbe last year of 
his life. How much'more evidence 
of damage to Britain’s relationships 
and long-term ' interests will tbe 
Department' of Education: and 
Science need before -it reconsiders 
its policy? As we have warned 
repeatedly, it .will not be 'long. 
before the growing trend against 
British ^ education _ for Britain’s, 
friends becomes - virtually irrever: 
sible. • - 
Yours faithfully, j - 
ERIC NORRIS, Chairman, • 
Royal Commonwealth Society, 
Northumberland Avenue, WC2. . 
March 11: 

Electing, a Labour leader 
From the General Secretary of the 
Transport and General Workers' 
Union 
Sir, I was concerned to see in The 
Tinics of March G a report by your 
Labour Editor that tbe TGWU vote 
might eventually be cast , for a fnrr 
mula giving Labour MP's halF the 
votes in elections for the party 
leader. 

In fact the union’s general execu- 
tive council .in session last week 
decided to accept the decision taken 
by the Labour Party special confer- 
ence at Wembley for the 30-30-40 
formula. 

This despite the defeat of our pro- 
posal at the 'Wembley conference for 
equal shares for the principal con- 
stituent bodies—with 1 per cent for 
other affjliated organisations.' 
Yours sincerely, 
MOSS EVANS^ 
Transport and General Workers* 
Union. 
Transport House, * 
Smith Square, 
Westminster, SWI. 
Marrii 9. 

Worlds apart 
From Dr I. D. Hill 
Sir, You report in The Timex of 
March 2 that ■ galaxies have .been 
discovered 10,000 million-light years- 
away from us. It is also said-that 
astronomers believe the universe to 
he IS,000 million years old. The 
:discovery is said-to support!Hie Big 
-Bang theory of how the -universe 
began. r 

However, if the light .'has taken 
10.000 million years, naly 8,000 
million years .remain - For these 
galaxies and ourselves to separate 
to such a distance, indicating a 

-relative velocity of 33 times the 
speed of light. To a layman in these 
matters, this - would appear ro be 
conclusive evidence against the Big 
Bang hypoihesis. Can some cosmo- 

. logist please explain ? 
Yours faithfully. . 
I. D. HILL.; 
Laverton, . 
Berry Lane, 
Chor’leywood, 
Hertfordshire. 
March 5. 

Tunniciiffe collection 
From Mr David Burnett 
Sir, It may interest your readers to 
know that the measured drawings 
□f birds wbidb form a major part of 
the forthcoming Christie's sale are 
to be published by us next year in 
a single volume- It was Charles 
Tunnidiffe’s wish that we should 
produce this edition. There will 
therrfore be a permanent record of 
the v. ilection. We shall also publish 
this October a further volume of 
bird studies from the sketchbooks. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BURNETT, ' 
Victor Collancz Ltd, 
14 Henrietta Street, WC2. 

From Sir Hugh Cosson 
Sir, I entirely agree with Mr Denis 
Mahon’s letter (March 10) deploring 
the proposed sale and probable dis- 
persal of the unique collection nf 
drawings by Charles Tunniciiffe. 
The Royal Academy would . have 
been proud to look after them (as 
we believe was the artist’s wish) but 
what ■ is of greatest importance is 
that they should be preserved as 
a whole. There surely could be no 
better home for them than at the 
National Museum of Wales. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH CASSON, President, 
Royal Academy of Arts, 

•Piccadilly, WL   
March 10. . 

Sale of ‘ The Observer, 

Front Mr David A si or and others 
Sir, The proposed sale ef a majority 
holding in The Observer bv Atlantic 
Richfield (Arcoi to another giant' 
company, Lonrh«, deserves to be 
publicly examined for several 
reasons. : 

Firs:, Mr Anderson. Chairman nE 
Arco and nf 'The Observer, con- 
cealed this sale from The Observer's 
directors and staff, apparently fear- 
ing their protests ; it was intended 
to be a secret deal. Second, the 
business interest*: of Aren and 
Lonrho are extensive, complex and 
politically sensitive; if they jointly 
owned the paper, the number of 
countries where The Observer would 
have to be. editorially careful would 
be great.- 
. The only way in which ihe.se 
matters enuid now be ventilated 
would be by the Government refer- 
ring tbs transaction to the Monopnl- 
ics_ Commission. There is no real 
objection to this coii've. Two such 
wealthy companies could easily sus- 
tain the paper during the few weeks 
of an inquiry'- 

At the end, we mieht nr mialu mt 
kmow more ahout the intentions of 
these comnrrr.ic?. But ai least the 
inquiry would have given time fni 
ocher possible purchasers m enmo 
forward, who mioht fe coua!ly nr 
more suitable to take over' the 
property. After all. The Observer's 
staff and its million or more, readers 
feci that the paper belongs, at least 
in. pari, also. io them. 
Yours- faithfully, 
DAVID ASTOR. ' . 
HUGH GREENE, • ' 
CONOR CRUISE O'RRirft, 
$ Cavendish Avenue, NWS. 
March-11. 

True setting for royal ring 
From Mr Clive Fiwalter 
Sir, Since the royal wedding is to 
bo bold at St Paul's instead of West- 
minster Abbey because cf.its few 
hundred extra seats, its distance 
from the Palace, and the case with 
which-k can accommodate television 
paraphernalia, one wonders whether 
other ceremonies traditionally 
associated with the Abbey v/fl! nor 
also be demoted ? Where will they 
hold the next Coron:tiQn ? 

The Wembley Conteience Cenire 
has excellent facilities for television. 
Stonehenge is further from the 
Palace and both can accommodcre 
more people without the Dean of 

.St Paul’s having to share his cidl. 
Surely there is no doubt that 

Westminster Abbey, because of its 
historical end more recent links 
with royalty and the fabric or our 
heritage, is the true h-unc nf mi 
naly a Coronation but surely a 
wedding of the heir tn the Throne. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE FAR AHA?.. 
Francis Edwards Untiled, 
83 Marylebooe High. Street. VV I, 
March 5. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 11 : Mr D. C. Thomas was 
received, in audience by The Queen 
this morning and kissed hands 
upon bis appointment as Her 
Majesty’s Ambassador . Extraor- 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Havana. 

His Excellency Senor Don 
Fernando Arias-Salaado bad an 
midience of The Queen and pre- 
sented. the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters 
of Credence as Ambassador Extra- 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 
Spain to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy who had tbe honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty : 
Senor Don Pedro Ortiz-Armengol 
(Minister-Counsellor), Senor Don 
Fernando Ercoriaza (Minister), 
Sefior Jose Antonio Varela Dafonte 
(Minister/. Seflor Don Jna& Marta 
Sierra (Minister), Seder Don 
Victor Tbanez-Martin (Minister), 
Captain Don Jose Maria Gonzalez 
v AJdjma {.Naval Attache), 
Colonel Don Francisco Martinez 
Fariente (Military Attache I and 
Major Don Juan del Real (Assis- 
tant Military Attache). 

Sedova de Arias-Salgado had the 
honour of being received by tbe 
Queen. 

Sir Michael Palliser (Permanent 
Undersecretary of State for 
Foreign add Commonwealth 
Affairs) who had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty 
was present, and the Gentlemen 
of the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

Mr W. R. McQuillan was re- 
ceived in audience by The Queen 
and kissed hands upon his appoint- 
ment as Her Majesty’s Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
at Reykjavik. 

Mis McQuillan had the honour 
of being received by The Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, a* 
Patron and Trustee of The Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award, this even- 
ing attended a dinner given by 
Elackwood Hodge Ltd {Chairman, 
Mr W. A. Shapland) in connexion 
with the Award Scheme at tbe Bitz 
Hotel, London, Wl. 

Major John Gargin was ill 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, attended 
by Mr Francis Cornish, this even- 
ing dined with members of tbe 
Trades Union Congress at Congress 
House, Great Russell Street, 
London. Wl. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, Chancellor of the Univer- 
sity of London, this afternoon 
presided at the Ceremony of 
presentation of Graduates at the 
Royal Albert Hall and afterwards 
attended an Ecumenical Service in 
Westminster Abbey. 

Mr* Malcolm limes and Major 
Nicholas Lawson were in attend- 
ance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 11 : Queen Elizabeth Tbe 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
received the Presidents of Queen 
Mary’s London Needlework Guild 
at St James’s Palace on the occa- 
sion of the Guild’s Annual General 
Meeting. 

Rnth, Lady Fermoy was in 
attendance. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Hon Mrs Anthony 
Cayser will be held in St Albans 
lAbbev at 1.45 pm on Saturday. 
March 21. 
Lord Gladwyn represented tbe 
Liberal Party at the service for 
Viscount Amory held in St Paul’s 
Cathedral on Tuesday. 

Mr J. S. Cams Mr 8. J. Martin Mr 8. Logan 
and Miss A. j. Kane and Mss M. A. Tan Lnmep and Miss A. L. Pearson 
The engagement is aawwaced Tbe easagenwnt is announced The engagement is fc 
between John, pen of Mr and Mrs between Stephen, eider son of Ms between Saxon, son of Mr and Mra 

   Rhodes emus. Of Ockley.,Stray. Honour Judge and Mrs Oliver Lo*“f Bnbwayo, 
and tbe Hon Geraldine Harmsworth and Amanda, younger daughter of Htanwtead. London, TSS ^ 
The engagement is announced Wins Commander and Mra T. M. “r“LTwTri,, d™«hter Bnd. *** N; c- 
betweenLoni OgUvy, eldest son of Kane, of Leominster, Hereford- CTWnwen Gardens, 

Forthcoming 
nsuriagies 
Lord OgQvy 

shire. 

Mr S. G. 8. Allen 
and Mira P. D. Robinson 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween Stephen, son of Mr and Mra 
Graham Alim, of East Hall Farm, 

late Jonkbeer F. A. D. Van Letmep London. SW7. 
and of Mrs Van Letmep, of Fails 
Howe, West Rasen. Lincolnshire, 

Mr P. A. R. Parker 
and Miss K. J. M. Aldridge 

die Earl and Countess of Airlie, 
of Cortachy Castle, Kirri ennui-. 
Annus. Scotland, and Geraldine, 
daughter of Viscount and Vaacoun- 
tess Rotbemrere. 

Mr J. V. W. Adams 

The engagement is announced be- Philippa, elder daughter of the between PWldp (RuflTy), son of 
tween Tchn, tfder son erf Mr and latc ^ Da*id Robinson and of Mbs Una-Maiy Parkier, erf 2< 
MreJflMelta Adunbef Coombe Mre Michael Board man. of White Trevor Square, SW7, and Mr 
House, Uley, Gloucesteretdre, and Lodge, ColtJsball, Norfolk. Archie Parker, of Charleston, 
-* ■ - South Carolina, and Kathryn. 

daughter of Dr and Mrs John 

OBITUARY 
SIR MAURICE OLDFIELD 

Former head of British Intelligence 

Langfcam, Holt, NorfoEk, end Tbe engagement Is announced kerb, Cheshire, and Gffliau, elder 

Maria del Carmen, youngest 
daughter of the late Senor 
Carlos Camoglf and of Sedora 
Susona Camogli, of Buenos Aires. 

Mr M. js. Alabaster, RW, 
and Miss M. F. Bain 

HfrR.CM.Hall 
and Mss S. R. Lane 
Tbe engagement is announced Aldingboome, Sussex, 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs C- E. A. Hall, of Lip hook, 
Hampshire, and Shelmenkne 

Sir Maurice Oldfield,'GCMG, 
CBE, who was head of MIS 
from 1973 to 1978, died yester- 

aanounced 1 day- He was 6S- Fronl iate 1979 

son .of I to the middle of Inst year he 
was security coordinator in 
Northern Ireland, but then 

eg Thorpe Bay, Essex. j asked to be relieved because 

of 01 health. 
Starting from a Derbyshire 

announced where he was born, on 

Dr M. L. Porter 
and Miss G. Grinin 
The engagement <(s 
between -ilfertyh, 
Mr end Mrs. A. 

Mr N. A,, price 
and Miss C A, Purse 
The oangnter or vr ana Mrs jofin me engagement is announced 

Aldridge, of The Square House, between Nigel, son of Squadron November 16, 1915, Maurice 

The engagement is announced be- Rafael, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
tween Martin, sou of tbe late In- T. M. Lane, of Rake, .Hampshire, 
struct or Commander A. J. Alabas- 
ter. RN, and of Mrs Alabaster, of Nr NL Hardy 
Hayes, Kent, and Moira, daughter and Miss R. M. DunhfD 
of Dr and Mrs W. C. Bain, of The engagement is anttOnaced 
Ashford, Surrey. 

Guards, younger sea 
Lieutenant-Colonel 
aEchad Hardy, of Lancaster. 
Ruth, daughter vrf the Rev- R. A. Air S. T. Wfflrinmn 
and Mrs Dtml“     
Peterborough. 

Mr A- J. M. Hughes 
and Mss C. M. Essor 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Anthony, elder son of Mr 

Mr T. J. Can bin 
and Miss A. M. Bull f more 
The engagement is announced    
between Timothy, son of Mr and Md Mrs Dtrabdl, of Kings ClffiPe, and JVBss A. E. Edward* 
Mrs F. P. Centrill, of Gioocester- 
Bhire, and Angela, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. BuBImore, of Longb- 
borough. 

Mr H. S. Carry 
and Miss P. K. Mean 
pie engagement is announced 
between Harvey, rider son of Air 
and Mrs S. S. Curry, of Stanmore. 
and Paramjir, vouncest da a rh ter Bed worth, Warwickshire, 
of S Kartar Singh Mann, of _ Air N. WooDcombe-Adams , _ . ' , 
Karnai, India. Mr W. T. S. Lee and Miss P. E. T. Brett MamUgO 

and BBss D. W. West The engagement is announced & 

Dr P. A. Hadley The engagement is announced between Nigel, younger son erf thus Mr J.D. O. Wallace 
and Miss J. D. WDHanw between Timothy, younger son of late Air Peter WooDcombe-Adams MOe ML Koy 

embomi55ttiet!f of ha^ih? I 
lunch in the Athenaeum unde 
the eye of personal secunt 
guards. _ 

He commanded warm Jovali 
and affection at all levels i 
MI6, a reflection of his ow 
attitude both to the service ar 
to tbe individuals with who 
he came inti* contact, J- 
remawied unclanged both l 
promotion and by honou: 
where, starting with bis MB 
in 1946, these, culminated in 
GCMG in the Birthday Honan; 
of 397S, the;highest recogc 
non ever accorded to a He* 
of the Secret! Intelligence Se 
vice from which he had retirf 
in tbe preceding January. 

On retirement, he -was mac 
a Visiting Fdlow of All Soul 
where he proposed to resort 
into the papers of Sir Mans fie 

who was “ C ” fro 
__ _    , on the history * 

Mvmms DriveT Brockmans Kirk, a ,lon? and dustingui^ed Oldfield was in fact "blown’’ Secret'TnreUigence from 19: 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire. academic career, quite possibly m 3968 by Kim Pniloys onwards: but the papers prow 

The engaganent is announced with the international over- memoirs, where he was so rudimentary that be droppt 
between Stephen James, eldest son Mr T. Statoe tones suggested by his presi- 3 * — “c - *   
oF Mr and Mra J. R. Wilkinson, of and ps X. W. Hathaway ' deucy of tbe British Univer- 
18 Went worth Coart.. Darras Halt, The engaeemoit iS announced sities* League of Nations London In 1965, his 
Newcastle upon Tyne, and. Anne between Thomas, son of Mr and Society: but his career was w» the inner circle of 

Mr N. C Pearce 
and Mra 5. M, 
The cngMement is aimounced 
between Nfehcdas, vounger ecu erf 
Squadron Leader BodMn R. D. 

GoW^Hu^Weathertiy. Tbe engagement' is announced 
52? between Piers, .son of Dr and Mra 

Leader and Mra J. A. Price, of Oldfield woo his way via Lady 
Hampstead, London, and CSatiie- Manner’s School, EakewelL to 

.y? datighter of tbe Rev C. Manchester Uoiversityj where 
~ * he gained a First in History in 

1937, and. an IMA in 1938 for 
research into the position of 
tbe clergy in Parliament in the 
later Middle Ages. 

Elected to a- Fellowship at 

and Mrs Purse, of Ayledwry, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Dr A. P. Ross 
and Mss S. D. Sown 

, -1^ wHwraiwai rljinlifif UT UT 3DO JVU3 I UICLLCU UJ J. Giiunniup ow 
belween John M. Hardy, Scorn M. S. Ross, of Little Donybnd, Manchester in the same year, 
Guards. vouwrer son CKT ihCkson, or 2 Dn^voe Place, -OnTWrlt rnm<nM I i u i "L- J  i- O y%.i |L_r_nWi DL,,« xailLit I/DUJWUU, JUOUU1UUC1 Ail LUG dOUJC ITlTn rOC UlUICl. 

London. Svh. Dra5rCOtt . PIace’ ^ ^ L?ndoTI- .SE?J, he have proceeded to a caused by the Phil by debacle Gumming, wh( Mrs i^ondoo, sws. SS |g*S,et dDS£a
0f«xfJS aud-most probably took long to heal. , 3909 to 1923,; 

i     «®S M. J. U. BOWS. W -3 a Innir HTJ iVrtSmmicluwl K h nam ’ O T_~.li:. 

Security in Egypt, PaJestme satisfaction in the service that produced a great improvema 
and Syria; he was conunis- at someone had been pro- jQ relations between the Tanoi 
aioned in 1943. and promoted moted from inside. intelligence agencies, boi 
lieutenant-colonel in 1945. His His main strength had been poiice and military, before \ 
tajenr for Intellicence, which as Counter-Intelligence^ officer. f,ad to stand jnw,, in 39SO b   J rafTior than an active DtO-    =11 was «■ 

■nus C^c c^.an!ot years’ work we now have a permanent record of 
„^a at Gartnn Slack one of tbe most important archaelogical sites in 

SSJHt K- *•» most w^ern Europe J*The owner of ri,e SSlS, 
5 d®i Ae J06^cr-c ■*» covenn? probably a chieftain, was buried with all Ire Neoluhie to Roman occupataon four York possessions about 201) BC. The wheels, made rf 

Middle East, who wrote of him P®rh®l?s ,ess ”el°i never married. His_ person 
" He is the best counter- *?e dJSCQura^.ed imtiafives of Bffectj(>t]S were for his fairalj 
Intelligence officer, both from ^ sKCHL5fL *Sri: father, mother, brothers, sister 
the theoretical and practical and wMe d:is rould be enfi- nephew5 nieces. His TO 

point of view, that it has been hlJ'“JSSSrf«SSrinc hobby was organ musIC’ M-d 1 

my privilege to meet. He is Si ™e ^f^reh'dSSSffi himse,f was a ^ orfanwt: 
quite outstandins " ooSations Ts“ sabotage or penchant for1 good ston. 

Leaving the Army in 1947, J ^ j ^ Intdlieence 0311 ^ illustrated, by one th.- 
Oldfield occupied a succession t0 he resaerted. as fae toId of a retired M36 offia 
of posts in the Foreign Service SS“ fa \ZC» wh? ^ It 
both m London and abroad, show and who was talking with 
particularly in South-East Asia As head of MI6, Oldfield bad prisoner who had been convi 
where he was on the staff of access „ the ted of burglary. It turned oi 
the Commissioner-General for Minister* or perhaps this that the pnsoner .had once ha 

Society of Jesus' to succeed Father the United Wngdom in 1950-52. might 0a occasion be better a job which involved repa 
W?F? 7to“S He became First Secretary m er£ressed as the Prime work m the very offices of ML 
aunonncedT be Singapore in 1956, adding to Minister having access ro him, and he had taken the oppo 

Father Earle is a convert to hls “putanon as the best all- with the result that during Mr tumty to “ case the joint - B 
Catboiirism and was headmaster r£un,L ^p^'hgence^ officer in (now Sir) Harold Wilson’s last remarked to the visitor that 

tbe late Alfred Auguste Roy. 

Church news 

English Jesuits’ 
new Superior 
is RG convert 

Fa tiler George Earle, aged 55, 
bas been appointed Superior of 
the English province of tbe 

of Stoqybnm College from 1963 Foreign Service, with a 
to 1971. remarkable memory and an out- 

He was educated at Westmjn- standing knowledge of South- 
star School and Peter Symouds East Asia. 
School, Winchester. From 1943 to He devoted much time to 

^ RAF, mainly li^po with the Central Intel- 
recced tolhoUc ChuS hsence Agency; as the Amen- 
ta Calcutta, , cans dominated die post-war 

years, it was worth winning 

term in office Oldfield was must be a queer organizatic 
under pressure to pursue minis- wat worked there be cam 
rerial fears about nefarious people, did not talk to one a. 
operations by iil-wishers, both other in tbe lifts and they le 
British and foreign. 1 nothing on their desks: “Not 

Although he himself mav ing worth nicking there, go 
have tended to be over- nor I "* the prisoner summanze 
secretive, Oldfield’s identity as — and Oldfield said that if t 
the head of MI6 soon became ever wrote his autobiograpfc 

nicking 

. y ^ ~ __ PUJJCJOIUUO DC. ±ne wneeis. made or 
Correspondent: ■wroes). Mr Anthony Brewster, iron show the skills of wheehvriHhts of the 
director of the Bast Riding Archaeological Arras culture of the Celtic iron age. The reoc 
Research Committee, said yesterday: - .After 15 on the dig has been imbUshed SrtnflE 

Birthdays today 
Mr Edward Albee, 53 : Sir Eric 
Eastwood. 71: Professor Sir 
William Lilev, 52 ; tbe Hon Roland 
Moyle, MP, S3; Mr Patrick 
Procktor, 45; Miss Googie 
Withers, 64. 

Bnckingham Palace 
luncheon 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh held a luncheon party 
st Buckingham Palace yesterday. 
The guests were : 
Mrs .I1H HaimTwrslF;.- i table tennis 
player;. Sir Richard Gave ichairman. 
Thom EMli. me Ver*- Fcv DavH 
Edwards i Dean (rf Norwich*, Mr 
tJudlov FlsJ.0 ^drtef education ornerr. 
MaJirnesteri. Mr BrumweU Henderson 
■ manasinp dlrcclOT. UKter Telcrtalem. 
Dr Dorck Robert.'- ■ dlrccior of research. general Electric Company*. Dr a. F A. 

I seed i president. Standino Conrcreneo 
pf Asian Onunlzalloiu In Untied Kir.n- 
dorai and Mr CUvc Sinclair iSinclair 
Research). 

Ball 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Scheme 
The Duke of Edinburgh was pre- 
sent at tbe Dube of Edinburgh 
Award Scheme’s twentyfiftb anni- 
versary CommorrwelaLh Ball held 
at Grosvennr House on Monday, 
March 9. Those present included : 
Sir Donald C-oilirj. chairman, ban 
comxnlurc. Ui<- Common-'i.-alih S^crr- 
tarv-Oimcntl. me lord : lav or o' Lon- 
don. -Jtc Elibnu o' London. Mr Fnirr 
ELikcr. MP. IT Robert K-r->n. *|irw. J D-retYr-**;,* -l ti"-:'—n!** t«- 

>,nh vr D N A’f”on f"r « 
ar-i 7V?pcn?-* Uic *r* .:rtl ichwit I Thr r,,Kf^r* spr^icc in Ita conl^ci 
alt o\-rr Lho cmctoicra- 

Todays engagements 
The Queen visits new headquarters 

of Confederation of British In- 
dustry, Centre Point, 11.30. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron 
of Industrial Society, attends 
*' One People ” conference. 
Porter Tun Room, Whithreads, 
CbisweU Street,’10.15. 

The Prince of Wales attends board 
meeting of Commonwealth Deve- 
lopment Corporation, 33 Hill 
Street. 10.55. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
attends Victory College passing- 
out parade. Royal Military Aca- 
demy, Sandhurst, 11-20- 

Foetiy reading by Jack Mapanje 
and Colin Style. National Poetry 
Centre, 21 Earls Court, Square, 
7.30. 

Exhibitions: Photography docu- 
mentation of Battersea Bridge 
mural by Brian Barnes. Batter- 
cea Arts Centre. Lavender Hill, 
11 to 9: David Gentleman, 
watercolours of Nanr and Sanoa, 
Mercury Gallery, 26 Cork Street, 
9 to 530. 

Lunchtime music: David Wilson- 
Johnson, baritone, David Owen 
Norris, piano, Peter Clough, 
narrator, stories with song set- 
tings by H. Fraser-SimpsoD, 
from works of A. A. Milne, St 
John's. Smith Square, 1.15; 
Timothy Rushton, organ, St 
Giles Cripplegate. 1.10- 

Concert: Franz Schubert String 
Quartet. Beethoven and Schu- 
bert, Goldsmiths’ Hall, Foster 
Lane, 6.30. 

Chairman of die GLC visits Brunei 
University, 11. 

Memorial service: Admiral Sir 
Angus Cumringhame Graham, 
Ca nongate Kirk, Royal Mile, 
Edinburgh. 5. 

£65,000 record price for 
Stanley Spencer oil 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

At a more modest level the Fine 
£S-800 (estimate 

MSS 
iwooo““ Th? p ™ iS

£Sra,p E^"n“" «™- 
three times the previous record. -rJ?l<B

two:^ssjon **lc realized 
TUe underbidder was Anthony "31,318. with 7 per cent unsold, 
D'Offay. the London dealer. underlining the current strength, 

The painting is entitled “ Christ British twentieth- 
jweaching at Cookham Regatta: century paintings. 
Girls listening ” and dates from _Tr^ vitality was echoed at 
1953. It was to form part of a Cnnstie’s South Kensington, where 
decorative scheme at the Church ™e gaining studio contents of 
House. Cookham. ™e fate Arthur Claude Cooke, a 

Christ does not appear in the 55E2L. fi^^f the-cemniy genre 
picture, hut is shown in a large 
unfinished oil in the collection nf 
Viscount Astor, the centrepiece of 
tbe series. 

painter, surprised the auctioneers 
by realizing £29.520. 

Tn South Africa on Tuesday 
Sotheby's sold property from the 

The large retrospective devoted collection of the late E. j. A. 
to Spencer's work at the Royal Loerincz for a total of £240,462; 
Academy last year, which included every lot round a buyer. The top 
the painting Mild yesterday, has Pnc? the rale was 17.000 Rand 
clearly changed the public’s appre- tS5?,1?31* 4>M° *n fi.noo Rand), or 
ciation of his art. TI-’*’, *or a padoukwond com- 

Several other auctiou record ',Inc,d tBa and "'ritini: table 
prices were paid for the work "f of al,out 1/JO. 
twentieth-century British artists 
yesterday. 

Robert Sevan’s “ Hay carts, 
Cumberland Market of 1315, 
went to D'Offay for E56.000 iesti- 
mate —0,000 to £30.000>. Harold 
Gilman’s “ ^ London rrreet In 
snow ”, of 1017. 'rem to rht same 
dealer for 536.000 (estimate 
£20.000 to £50.000;. 

Phillips yestordav sold European 
ceramics and glass for a total of 
£114,096. with S per cent unsold ; 
German dealers carried nff the 
main prizes. Mrs D. Kumpf. frotn. 
Gcrmany. paid £.7.200 apiece 
(estimate £2,500 to £4.500) f0r two 
early Meissen teabowls and 
saucers decorated in Augsburg by 
Anna Elizabeth Wald. 

University news 
Leicester 

Grants 

Bristol 
Honorary degrees arc to be con- 
ferred on the following in July : 
Mfl; M-T'-ir P O Sin hill and Miss 
t S.-J-J

1- ou-7. 
MP; vre-fr'-.-r 3ir Jrhn BnoiTicrwvti 

Dr „ ‘-l1.-* 
OS« • r-i'-l- . « r -1->—, r.UM,. 
OSe- P-ofr--«.-r l S'L-ir. 
DM«j, Prr.f-,-.;- 'I •; SibSITi Lfnfln 

P:r p-i-'l 
O t-itt. Tro'e-lor O v Elt-iTi. 

Science report 

Medicine: Killing leukaemia cells 
5y the Staff of Xcturc 
Another ’n the long line of 
reports o? pctssible anti-cancer 
drug.; appear : in Sttrjrc this week. 
Dr liildur Blythmnn and his col- 
Icaiucs at ;hc Centre dc 
F«lierdies Clin Midy, Mont- 
pcHicr. have pp^dneed ah “ iminu- 
Ziotcccm ” wVuch significantly 
prolonged the survival' of mice 
znjecteil with leukaemia cells. 

.\n immunotoxin consists of two 
Imfcod parts : one homes iu sclcc- 
tivep. pn a particular tumour 
crli, in tile present eye leukae- 
ar'a. to which it deb vers the other 
wrS. the to-tin re.q^onsrbic for 
killing tlic cell. 

Th» sclecnve part is a mono- 
clonal jutib^dy. produced hv 
teejmiques developed -»r the Medi- 
c?l Rer^arch Council's Laboratory 
of ?Io!ccular Eiolozy in Catn- 
tindte. Monocioral snabodiw 
djfler rr^m r.be anti bodies pro- 
duced nnturaUv infection 
P“ciurc their mod: of produc- 
tion fr-’m A "ng!e clone of cells, 
and ihcsr con:cnceni vpcdfjcitv 
for one r.T.iailar antigen. Tn 
t*ic cue of I»r BbThman'i wr»rl». 
ihe antigen is a protein embedded 
jn the outer coat of lhe leukaemia 
cdl». Wien the nntibndiBs reach 
fijnso ce'1-. The'-' rycogni’c the 
antigen hv svs .ili.iuu and lock 
around it like a glove around a 
hand. 

The other part of the innauno- 
Coxin is fnrmed from nac of 
a group of naturally occurring 
tovins which are produced by 
certain pfanrs. animals .ind bac- 
teria and arc highly poisonous to 
other speejos. Sinuptoms. such as 
fercr. whirh charactenre m?ny 
buman diseases, are caused by the 
release of toxins by invading 
bacteria. 

Normally a toxin is a protein 

. composed of two chains W amino 
acids, one of which recognizes 
and attaches to the host’s cells, 
and tbe other which kills them. 
Using seeds ot lhe castor «»1 
plant. Dr Blytbman and hls col- 
leagues separated the two chains 
and used only tbe latter, which 
they attached to their monoclonal 
antibody. 

In the test tube, the immirao- 
toxin was both extremely effec- 
tive at killing leukaemia cells and 
highly ‘.elective, having no effect 
on cells lacking the antigen m 
question. 

Next, laboratory mice were in- 
jected with leukaemia cells, fol- 
lowed one day later by a dose 
of immunotox Ln. However, 
although survival was prolonged, 
the results did not live up to 
expectations. .As Dr Blythman's 
team points nut, that may be 
because ihc antigen recognized by 
Iheir imniunot*?\in is present noi 
only on leukaemia cells, but also 
<->n various oiher cell?. Conse- 
quently much of the itmmmotoxin 
may have been absorbed by those 
other non-leukaemia cells. 

That highlights one nf the great 
problems of cancer therapy." the 
lack nf selectivity. Even "if the 
antibody is specific, an immun«- 
toxin will be reallv useful only if 
that antibody homes on to cancer 
Cells alone. 

The search for tumour-specific 
antigens has been in progress for 
some time. There JS every reason 
for iheir existence : a cancer cell 
is abnormal because it can multi- 
ply indefinitely, uncontrolled by 
normal cell regulators, to produce 
a clone of cells; so it will prob- 
ably make abnormal surface struc- 
tures that arc accessible to specific 
antibodies. 

A possible candidate, for ■ 

tumour-specific antigen is a com- 
plex of protein and'earbobydrate. 
discoveral by Dr E. A. Davidson 
at the Perrasvlvania State Univer- 
sity and Dr S. D. Eolmcr now at 
• he Masrachiiscrt* Institute nf 
Technology- They Found that most 
of the cancer patients they tested 
had that particular annsen, while 
only 2 per cent of normal indivi- 
duals had it- 

Howcvcr. rhe general view Js 
that as more people are tested, die 
6t?tistics will become less impres- 
sive. Nevertheless annzens of that 
sort are forming the basis of 
cancer test kits being produced 
commendallv in tile United Status. 

Other s^0^P, of researchers 
have made ann-canccr agents in 
which, instead of using one of the 
chains of a toxin, they linked an 
antibody to a druz that prevents 
coll multiplication. Those attempts, 
however, base me: with limited | 

Lancing College 
The foUnnring scholarships for 
19S1 at lancing College, West 
^H-.SCX, are announced : 
Sincrv .vhpiarMilc^ N C. 
Si Chnunrhrr'v Hnw. «;. S nmiumD. 
Wfl5N-r|(inh. T. M. Nnnan. Si Mibyp ». Ror>ui3ijtJH. a. J runninahain. FCIIOR- 
"1«rf 
*!'v-h7!W<iP> S w p^urnacm. 
Frmrlpf. DRV Tni. Slnumpli; H. 
Si'clf. Bnailwlp. MKKIH-. S. P. Wrl- 
Ijna. Orr.U WJ)l»-r.iq ■ |. r. 5 Norrlah. 

ChriMD^rr-:. Uorr. p. D. Summers, 
tirr»i Ualsipatf. 
•Tajor exhibit ion*. D. 7t. Slone. SI 
CJi-iMoahcr » How■ 7. r. E Hotnon. 

and Bmariur^irr M^ncr. R. P. 

SV-S'-.V"**1" fVzwms«-p4. VI. V. 
H°UV- *■ £‘ H- Dri*p,l‘ 

Took an honours deaxee - - — —   —  
modern history at Balllo] CoHege their confidence. Although this public knowledge, and as a “ Nothing worth 
in 1950, then joined the Society may have led him to he insurf- result he may have been the would he its title. 

°f “rf studied philosophy ficientiy critical of their work, target of the IRA bomb His modesty was genuine, an 
was mdaf^d-hTi^n 0rford- He ^'s efforts were particularly planted in 1975 on the window- his charm natural. .And in hi! 

From 107A IT ToVo relevant when lie was posted sill of a restaurant in which he ability, integrity and humanii 
editor OF Th- w!, *.*^1 to Washington in I960 as MT6 frequently dined; character^- combined to make him a mn 
review of spirituality^ Since*1 U)78 ^,aison with the CIA and other ticaliy, be was unaffected by trustworthy anchor for the J 
Father Earle has been Rector of United States Intelligence this experience, as he was tclligence Service to which 1 
St Aloysios* College and parish, agencies, where the wounds equally unaffected by the later devoted so much of his life, 
in Glasgow. ■ 

\ MR FAIRFAX HALL 
Mr James Stourton writes; 

Fairfax Hall of the Stourtr 
Press, who died on Fehruary 2. 

; last survivor of an, er 
private press that live 

Williar 

MR R. KELF-COHEN 
Mr Reuben Keif-Cohen, CB, electricity industries, handling 

who died at- -Dunstable on the fuel crisis of 1947. and 

Latest appointments 

rTS-n! -a March'7_at the age*of R5, was a organTzing oVrSupplkV at Th^ g" 
56 senior civil servant for many time of tbe Korean war. . JriS, 
Cltief. RjS^SuppoS CommSiil to 5ear* after retirement. While he was a cml servant, ^the shadow of Wil 
be Deputy Commandei-in-Chief, developed a second career as Kelf;Cohen_ cultivated various Morris d E Walker 
Allied Forces Centra! Europe; in writer, lecturer and consultant: outside activities. For example, nrF?,J™* 1K- L—. 
successioii^to Air Chief Marshal Kelf-Cnben was born at he served from 1924 until the “L. “JJ®* A115 Jfi?*yHjS 
^7» *f*e acting rank of air Leeds on September 29, 1895, outbreak of war in 1939 as an „ “e **Se 01d 

cfnef marshal. and educated in Manchester exrra-mural tutor for the Uni- “** -£5** r** 

Air Vice-Marshal Michael Beavfa. and at Oxford. He was at Man- versitv of London. r JtL /c„™--il,a^C-eu °V- , Ga® 

5L',£otnpiand.ant,.of the RAP Chester Grammar School while On his retirement from the ^le (lorn,erlZ of t.‘ie helmscoi 
J. L. Paton was High Master Ministry of Fuel and Power, lie Press) complete 
and at the same time as Harold developed these outside activi- Ca*aIoguc of Chinese Po 
lfaski, and secured a classical ties. Thus he wrote on econo- ^erv and Porcelam m the cpjlei 

Mr T. D. 0‘Learv aced 3"» on scholarship to Wadham College, mic subjects and published 2°n
T °uSu Per£ival David b 

loan from, the Foreign^ and Com- university career was three books on nationalization, i*- Hobson. For this mom 
nionwealth Office to the Ministry interrupted by service in the plus numerous reviews of other njeoraJ work, Eric Gill designe 
of Defence as senior faculty mem- Royal Field Artillery during works in this field: several Ul®. J|ttJe-known Aries typ 

“* —- ' ■ the First World War, in which universities called upon him as wh,rh T
7’--'*-'*'- ■er~n s— 

he was wounded. But he gradii- a visiting lecturer, 
ated from Oxford in 1920 with The interest in the ancient 
a First in History: other uni- world that stemmed from his 
yersity awards were the Gais- earlv classical training persisted P *V.‘ . 
ford Greek Verse Prize in 1915 throughout his life, and he . Arter die war. Fairfax Ha 
and the Lothian Historical gave numerous talks on ancient 
Essay .Prize in 1920. While Greece and early Mediter- 

• working as a civil servant he raneau civilization he enjoyed 
later, in 1931, also obtained a especially the Mediterranean 
First in Economics at the Uni- cruises tm which for some years 
versitv of London. he lectured to parries of school- . ...... 

KeTf-Cohen entered the children. But he was active pres,! scene, and I would sinjzl 
Administrative Glass of the civil also as an administrator : he I1!*the Cnra/ngnc of Giltntn mi 
service in 1920 and remained served for six vears from 19fif) V,TnnCr pointings in the Editor. 
a civil servant for some 35 as head of the' Radio Indusirv (c Bas collection in which th-:- 
years. Between the w-ars he 'vas Council, and earlier as a direc- hand-colour printing is of 
one of what by present stand- tor of the East India Produce 3tand»rd that lias never hei» 
ards was a very small band Company. matched bv anv nnvate nrcs 
of senior officials, and he bore But he w, a 1,^-5 proud of 
mcr era singly heavy responSi- 3iis career as a ciril servant and 

her at the National Defence Col- 
lege, Latimer, to he British High 
Commissioner to Sierra Leone. In 
succession to Mr M. H. Morgan. 
Miss Enid Castle, headmistress of 
Gloucester High School for Girls, 
to he headmistress of rtic Red 
Maid’s. School, in succession to 
Miss D. D. Dakin. 
Mrs Barbara S hen field to be chair- 
man of the Women’s Royal Volun- 
tary Service,' in Succession to 
Lady Pike. 

which Fairfax Hall—uniqu 
among private printers—cor 
tinned m cast himself an 
which remains in use at th 

  - v ...... • nil IQA no 
became entirely his own pres 
man, and printed 24 books unt 
his retirement last year. 

Roderick Cave described t|- 
Prcss „a.s a ** whale amon:7r- 
sprats in the post-war privai 

^e Bo^rd nf re«incd contact as a pensioner MR E. I. WATKIN 
Education and then in the with his old colleagues. In ]9fi3 W- F. Tomlin writes: 

?oajf Trade, where he he became a committee member ,^r Ed"nrd Ingram W.itl.n 
natldlcd commercial ocgotia- nf the First Division Pensioners’ ’'hose death at ihc age ot *) 
tions with      _   
seas, 
had 
defence as wen as commercial 
significance. 

Early^ in the Second World 
War Kclf-Cohen was called 
upon to cope with problems of 
energy, and in particular oil. 

Mr Lewis Rudd, aged 44. WHO 
has been given rhe joh nf r,jn- 
trnllcr of young people's pro- 
grommes for A TV. the Midlands 
contractor. Mr Rudd, who js 
assistant controller nf programmes 

-Winer sijni-.r fMioUrahip: turned the U'orzei 
is 11 choir CuBwndge sinnes into a Mice css- 
M.1HW- niirlvlfin rmi JJ’1 television senes and initiated 

flic Kainbow and Magpie scries for 
Thames Television. 

Pownien'I 
Mlnnr rxh'NHnn*- C- C- 1? Mltirt 

S'KJP1- r-itonncet: A- v"4 
r.:‘ ..Tl‘r Ha wl horns. 
MuMc—U Tlior sianlip 

M.iunr-. Dun si on Cnnn"6rli^|".'*"sii<lor 

t. Ldnclng flhrt Si E'lmnrd r. Canicrhurv. 

. vU.u.,KM..a. utfiULia- nt me urst Division Tensioner*:’ ’UUiC ueam at ihc .13* ot ? 
is with governments over- Group and remained a menihcr was announced on Jliarch : 
s. In the late W*ns thc<o until his death: from 1966 ro UdS nnc nf the mn: t di«tir 

great mplomafic_ and 5974 he served as its chairman. Pu,shed Catholic philosopher 

    "" He was recognized as an expert 01 his day. 
on pension issues and as a When his Phtlnfiphu nf rrrr. 
contributor in the presi on the "Ppearcd in the 19*51)5, it wa 
5U

L-
JC

I
C
//~ v - . rccngnr.-cd as a new add ind' 

.. , .. Ncit-tnhcn wav m .Tonnsou’s penoem approach 10 problem 
JJS J?"d anlj Phr’'.',c * clubbable man. for which, in the sphere nML’athnli ranging from the handling and nearly 5ft ve.trs be was a mem- thought, had been trcatri 
protect inn of Stocks and sup- her nf the Savage Club and a mostly from rhe Nco-Thomis 

TSomp*,catl°"s , r55uiar atlcnder at meetings oi r«*»m of view. 

"he Mi„i^dCnE R^ThyJ^\%T^r, rT^ '"‘"'W T‘" 

end of his civil service career, for lalk. His v C'i.Cn 

His tasks included the Florence Kcif. and I cv nf ;vC
r ;„;,,':h ,I,C h^nJ,c^ 

fn5 n.nc who survives i"' 

Latest wills 

Residue for World 
Wildlife Fund 
Mrs Anne Thomas. «t Cb<Jt«nham. 
left estate valued si I3SS.4H7 net. 
After persona! bequests she left 
the residue to the World Wild- 
life Fund's British national appeal. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
tax paidl : 
Brown. Mr Arthur Da rid, of Clap- 
ham. Bedfordshire .. £354,144 

*»M .-1 STSs^iiaacSir? sas& 
Fnrd. Mr ^rtl1u^ Ernest, of 
Camhenrell. London .. £262,393 
Fortune. Mrs Hilda North, of 

nr Blythtrin and his colka^m-. 
inek^ protni-ma ar-d 11 itnporiam 
hccau.’e it is fir?t to be used 
to treat leukaemia mice. Of course 
rhe mouse icvt p.S'm I'- rather 
different from human*, huf that 
does not ?ccm to be the greatest 
hurdle. 
. "um„fa 7,'rLTC™?.,ii. ' Bu'Ebfookc. Northamptonstiire twvc now i.iccfl mjiic in ijnora- • * nci 
Lonca in rhe United 5utc«. and the | Hoath 
toxin is known W be effective in 5”?!:, 'Vnf 

man.'The m?in ta^k n to find the I of Rotlierfield- East 
turnooropecifie ar.tiecns rhat will 1

 *-
USJCA 

Quorn, Loughborough .. £178.563 
Glover, Mr Rohert. of Alwoodlcy. 
Leeds, company director £710,748 
Hey gate, Mr John Mordaunt, of 

.. £216,849 
Jones, Elizabeth Jane, of Colwvn 
Bay  £198,183 
Lind, Mr Bedford Paterson, of 
Bojcnor Rcigs .. £177.579 

enable an imBumotorin IP attack 
tumour cclb -selectively, eliminat- 
ing the sidc-cffects of unnecessary 
rtamaze TO other cells. , . —, _ --   
Source: .Vdtiur, March 12 frohimt ! Stockport £161,035 

^ 1 Samnrnnn. 5‘r FranctT Henry 
N3t0rC' ' of Herr-tnionccirf. Bast Times News Service jsal. I Sussex .. .. £405 267 

  -     *wdoo. "or 
MnHmwmnraainranaraanaay i ^Oodhridge, Suffolk .. £158,723 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
L«rd Carrington. r’.PcrcMry nf 
Slate for Foreign and Tunimoii. 
wealth Affair^, wn*. hoit ar a 
luiichenn held nt Admiralty House 
yesterday in honour »*f tlic Mc<cc 
ran Foreign. Minister. Lie Im-ae 
Castaneda v Aharcz. The Mexican 
Ambassador was among those 
present. 

law Snciety 
The President of thr 1-aiv 5odrtv 
Mr Jonathan Clarke. «ms host ai 
a luncheon held at 60 Carey Street 
yesterday. Among those presciu 
were: 
l-ord RnnrSUim. Uni ln.net 
JC. -Fortno Jamtn Mi,lm. Or: 3IU 
1-orM Mnvnr nr w- hnUnMcr iir 

Holhnrn Taw Sndctr 
The President nf the Hnlborn Law 
Socierii-. Mr Bnan Atchlcy. accom- 
panied by Mrs Atchlev, presided 
at their annual dinner held al the 
Connaught Rimnu yesterday. Lord 
Lane. Ln«( Chief Justice, accom- 
panied by Ividy Lane was the 
prinripai .■juest. Among others 
present were : 
Thr Master or dm notlt »*irf Ladv 
pcnnirn. Minrprv Urrrral -inn 
Ladr Hjrors. I.171H .ludlcr and L,«tv- 
T-mnl.-ma'i. Ijirtl Jo-iicr jn,| i^dy 

™.PJU,,K,‘ inrt C.lKwn, 
If; ■^n EUThle. Mr Richard Ou C-inn. 

1 ***■*•*!rtertiI nr flir Law Snriiiv, %fr" J^hn nowxnn. Mr nm-fr r»nir>n 
■inn 1 hr nrrMdrrLii nr miiM- inrji jaW 
si»c!^l« and Uirir UfUr'.. 

Supper 
The TA and VR Association for 
Greater London held ,-nri -wnv-nr n< »>- inumirp. »ir , «..rcarer MKidon ticiii fl Supper 

&TlEUrj?lS r^at the Duke ufYork's ffid- -mu Mr J. Dowmn IMIMS; quarters last night. Colonel A. F. 
arncran. Nickirk presided and guests ln- 

eluded General Sir Antnny Read, 
Dinners Major-Generals P. J. Biish and w_ g_ Forsdon and Brigadiers 

Apostolic Delegate J- N. Gluka and J. F, Thomas. 
The Speaker was prwent at 3 c ■ j- 
dinner given jn his honour by the aGTVlCe dmner 
Apostolic Delegate at the Apos- 

It ivas less than three years ago 
“fa* a British aeroplane had to 
make an expedition to Libya to 
Ifave, according to tbe views cur- 
rent ai that nmc. a reason.'bic 
chance of betterin’, the then prid 

&V M^r ^H
>

'M7,
D-VMI'-,'{:1 '75- K^i.l.more prc:iidrd' aW 'Majn^ j rrrt>r'* nt 727.6 mnb by the re- 

asruai^* — « S3f"Uil6 ‘iiSTSLi- * I SSS^'S^* 5 

toiic Delegation yesterday. The 
other guests vrere: 

,1Pn Gwt AMhJiMiVjr nn4 Mmr LJ-IJ. 
Nn Swln 4mtawi4ir -...H . 

GjiHa1-. M-ilor-nniier.il LeH .mrt 1^, 
M1eh*r| F.IMIM.Hw.1,1 DM.. .. . 
jjto; On Crnw.. Mr. JM*|| »lis-..«tl. 

fEV 
Pfhrwn 
Father 

East Midlands Uni vcrJ lies OTC 
The East Midlands Universities 
DTC held a regimental dinner at 
Nottingham Uni versitv v^sterdav. 
U^utenant-Colonel T. I. M. Ffmrh 
wrknnird the -us.r-.. M-nor |. \ 

... _. —     AW 
Ashcroft also spoke. 

Royal Society 
Tiie fniiniving li.u-r* reccii-»d 
awards under The Royal Society's 

Soi^h Drn^f"? 
8!SS7am.-,7?5£l DV-'K^'IS 

iff- 
Chetm,bv^ B. J B: r»7Krr.'fB7.nU

lbJP?.r 

Ort..y, Dr p Dn)t_ rv+on 
?■'. and Li’r Srirnt-I iiirdnch L niv-r-iiy. it'r.Mrm liiilralM 

'y. p- * Harr- nrnunn.piii r,f piair 
■ , '-rop Plivslvionv. Grasjl-inc 

1 ‘laiitrnl..Di v.^-.Ur.. Plan! i*r,yMn|n.j< Otp-trun'"'- 

‘■■.VL'i.1 ,u>' '-oin- Rrcl< m-.lil-ji'-- 
LII.I-h.-TT,..fnn Dr 1. fi K.ilir-. Drparl 

PSIVMC--. Vicinrl.1 ■.■nlicnilr 
■fiiiiii i'.iin. r.i-w /ciir.iiiri. Dr s. ► 

, D^DJnmrrU n| Palholcuir •"<! oac.?rl'*ln»j.- Kina Oroe » V-dical 
r.nllmr. Lufknow India. nr R.uiwr» 
a Ki-nni-dy Vhon] r.f Grosr.'ri'y- 
DMord tinlvriwiiy Pr H D. Kwn*r- 
p.-3.irimrril or BnTant. Rnnora- Hindu 
L.ntfir.lly V.rjifj.l. Indi-. Br«, P. C 
i-mt-ha.-n. Siti->3l nf Natural nciiur.-n. 
5'nwl; , Pacific Unlvrr-ii;-. Bum. rill, 
nr u 11 rooin-.np. p-.vici an'* 

l^.lnr.i I nr-.- DSIn. tdir*f 
Uu*.. sw if'-nMn'*; Pmiossor H M- 
5rn Ounin run-in nf Phir.lfiJ. 
?i?M^f,4 tlJl^r54lv PanqidJiah: Dr H. F 

U"™!' ' I nl-.miiv Onuni. CniuM! 

KiK.ll..^?5'V*r- ncmrlmmi of Plume*- Cdlnnursn tmvcmiiy. 

25 years ago 

SaffW""" pr 

A leap ahead 

without any public indication othar 
than the hangs which at die time 
puzzled Lhe inhabitant- of 
Chichester, a Fairey Delta TT flew 
at an average speed of 1.132 »Ph 

both ways over tbe measured dist- 
ance in the Susses skies. ln 1953 
the difficulty of adding each fur* 
tiier 10 mph to already supersonic 
speeds seemed immense. Now the 
mph are increased by hundredf. w 
one bound. Adianccs in dcsicn 
and vast improvements /it h« 

and ntliei mdieria|-, 
.'bJe for tii“h--noed prrii*fnH0ec 

1>j"i in !>*e .■pec*’ ol a -car 
r'vo altered Hi* procpcef. *if 
m tbe air almost beyond reesfi' 
melon. 

U* I r 
T 

i. 
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New Books 

e ho 
'••'Jfaffy VI ■ . miracles had Kin~ Hen'rv 

r ff D i« actually performed ? ‘fladthl? tjveness common enough in the 
iv,;By Bertram Wolffe occurred before orafterdeath ’ . 

s¥cteenth» sevcn- 
>-.,a«A/ctfcuc«, £19.95, And might ^ SSri«ndW,ISlSf ,w?dKh 

■ h?ve. been slightly more con- £* buc J9“ite “"becora. 
• '/•‘The exacting office of a sue- if be had been tost a Hied* 2 can(lld,*le for the 
av’ ;essf.ul fifteenth' century EnJ: effect!ve iJ hit &h^°P- V* s ^ 

ish km? . writes Bertram *ec“l*«* We? f After all Saint “ VIthe *■*«* in the 
-.'-.utolffe w the first life of L°uls « of France had been a w53? £— Mon?r?li? . ser!es 

.ienry VI for nearly sixty years, s“ntJy *««, not merely a King SJJdd Wl? 
I.-nlizrtrfcd real mental ability and xP’L n3IR^r also be a saint.) Conaueror ^iq(u\ ^n5‘Uc 

^ircsdneMS In cmnp anj in‘cj£t Matters were sail under dis- b32S? 
* tou*h Phyuqm. a command. ff*”00 at. the break with seems . but 

* .;«* flwwr. eiu. „ ruj.uf :r:cSriw K«me, and it seems chat, in the SSJS “H hav5 settJed Mr a 
c>.: -/urn ccuW inspire loyal, efficient scarcn for a sufficiently uncon. “ore modest, decent usefulness 
:- ’.■.cnW1?- troversial gesture of reconcilia- 111 ■receBF y^rs. The tone re- 

Add to this the competence Hon 10 accompany che Pope’s scl,°,ar!y* but has also be- 
, rule as well as reign, to *» Britain next year, they volumes 

Champion his people, and to are '«r.d«r discussion once SS? KJSZLML*! «“*«•" 
:. •« the entire tone of national D,°re* ^biographies proper and 

cMjassn^js?,srs WrHiSS 

- ■, Tr/ /' he
f
b>- “T conunusd throughout tbe six- in his name and S? CM- .^andards, one of the worst teenth century as far as Shakes- sequences thereof” 

r, mgs ^is country has ever had, peare s King Henry VI, which Well, yes, but a measure of 

r,S u°F D-r p.res*n,s the. ^ID8 as a daffy broad historical imagination 
V,?™rt'!L b°*k L*2fnry4 S~p,iloa Jvllh an ■«'»«»»« and psychological insight is 

y incompetent 
. n S*'V* • - 
, „i‘ -a 

<w V #. 

fS. •. 

•twe -• I.. Equal talents 
/ f v 9s? /^v * “*■ 

xx0 
'f « ^. 

a; 

: J ‘ jhp. 

l-t' ^ 
1\><\ 

oei ot literary culture, since his u \uden vears ” from 1935 

'•■ •iTiWo'c rcr" u"‘ *•.■‘■-7“° u,c. f^»ns as a a any Droaa Historical imagination \ —    " - Elinr^ML^11! ^.,1^ tun? 10 19^2* should have been in . • oiffe.s book, that Henry s simpleton with an aggressive and psychological insight is ‘ > ;■ - —w*  r. Leftures' de||_ part politically motivated, 

■■■'.' uVaSi noc rae.re.1.y an French wife, a tendency to surely nor inappropriate either, -r,. , . . . . aj,|e i:ne Qr ctudenrf whether or not there were 

V..X^ ^ f,pe2oS3ig
wiS 7rvelse ^-•it. is-.di“PP°.i^.^ «?d Picasso s tribute to the Three Graces in Botticelli’s Primavera in his word. H?S tLS ^SSJ! set-.Dr 

7‘T.'c“ (T- l ' \ / 

•;y ■ v A r V. -\ ^ 

=-1)/ 7A \ 
; 

' ■' J* 

Britten Qiul A 11^1^91 in Auden comes hack here far a meal unu/en ana Auvren in ^ 7 30 vv,e tuIk OTJ1-,n&ct mjny 
fka Thirfioc tilings of a new SOfiR Cpcle uic A1111 lira (probably on .Inimaisl that I may 

The Year 1936 write. Very nice and interesting 
and pleasant evening. 

By Donald Mitchell Exactly what happened on 
f7rm these pleasant evenings we- -7.50) never learn. Dr Mitchell shows . 

O tbose divergent muses'! It is '™{“ SSfeeure" Brtare'S': 

'^er
prS"t ^ke^'but^ mm m§m 

ments with musicians, or that ti__i M v . 
musical scholars feel happier uc“‘ P°«n<>a? . 
with a sonata chan with' a . The latter point is no side 
song issue. Political activism' gave 

Here, then, ic Donald 

^ A i , -Pu 1Q^ when everyone else and it is disappointing to find ^ICaSSO'S triDUte tO tile Three Graces in isotticeilrs rrimavera in his ^ord 
words by Auden « be set. Dr 

■*&gf'J223'nl&jrzx SJ58SSS ¥°u2rd Suite> from G™at Paintings edited by Edwin Mullins (BBC, 3gi£* SS 'SSS? S ^ S&T^i^ 
^ -•oiound cause. moment o£ death—actors as Henry himself, nor on his £22.95), a book about looking at paintings based on the BBC 2 series, tn th? thirtierac*\ean "SiSSft of PacifLi:n’ to tvfaich Britten 

"Hemy was not wicked, of fond as David Warner and Alan remarkable Queen, his most - or & convmced^rTh.np?;^^ held resolutely, but he fails to 
„ urse, merely feeble. So Howard have made the Tudor talented enemy Richard Duke co I la hnr»;«n Anj Vi,«„nby,h consider whether the composer’s 
Vf>b!e. indeed that the Tudors, my d, of Henry VI more f ami- of York, the Kentish leader TT^ 1 • 1 s' 1 sSbtitie Sber daunriSchf s?e left-wing commitmem. 
J. iose talent for placing recent liar ro us than ever today. Cade, nor all the Warwicks, H rAtll f HP fll t^\ I iT^TYl Q itY\ Cl CT Bests the orosoect of n rL expressed in schoolboy language 
; story m soft focus and It is a powerful myth—“ holy Somersets, Gloucesters and the A JL UIIl LI1C U-lt/lOIIlClLIv/ l/dfe companion Volumes Dr !n his diaries, was not drummed, 
.hind an enhancing gauze innocence” not merely con- rest who watched the only Mitchell quickly makes ir clear 1010 him by ^ overbearinE 
ikes the director of Shanghai dones catastrophe but renders ST®1???1“ of England and Concorde Dinlnmarv diplomatic code—the kidnap* ThinJ:-Tank, the Central Policy that he has chosen to concen- po£L. . . _ 

-.JiV?** , *°°^ hke a novice, it insignificant in rbe eye oE y~a°ce ,w1*h . expectation and piOIIl'dCy ■ 0 outright murder of a Review Staff. He sees the trate on 1936 as an annus mira- Britten and Auden had n£ 
■riHftl hP miict- hav« Wn a 1        QlSmav from infanrv r n rlpnnc . Th. *  I T> .1. .1  ^ a ■ .   _r       ; .L 1  r . .. . , . pnur.-p n nnllip.   

/; story in soft focus and It is a powerful myth—holy Somersets, Gloucesters and the JL X VJ'IJLl tllw Lii L/i tl V/ U CLfe companion volumes Dr tn his diaries, was not drummed 
.. . hind an enhancing gauze innocence” not merely con- rest who watched the only Mitchell quickly makes it clear 1010 him by ^ overbearinE 

ikes the director of Shanghai dones catastrophe but renders ST®1???1“ Jr°S of England and Concorde Dinlmnarv diplomatic code—the kidnap* Think-Tank, the Central Policy that he has chosen to concen- P°£L. . . _ 
hke a oo\oce. it insignificant in rbe eye oE y~a°*~e e

w1*h . expectation and piOIIl'dCy p-ng or murder of a Review Siaff. He sees the traie on 1936 as an annus mira- Britten and Auden had oE 
; cideqI he must have been a eternity—but it seems more j0?1 to deposi- The Axnbassa dor's Role in the representative—he can of report as an exercise “ tenden- bilis for both men and for the fourse another meeting ground, 

.. • int. This was because they suited to the austere theocra- rf®1]. “"P death- There is vir- World Today course write quite literally tious before it was born ”, sur- world, which at this idealistic but jre ls .noc soing to be 

- .^ded in show that descent cies of Muscovy and Spain than a
no narratIve. drama— ** « -- T , from the inside. His own rounded by controversy even time they even thought they discussion of that in a 

-im Lancastrian Henry not the muddled, comparatively e?e?ts ar® ^ea lden' JSy GeOlirey JaCKSGH abduction by terrorists in 1971 during its compilation. ■“ Its might help. book which uses the word 

- marie them more legiti- open society of even fifteenth ^e25?_tI and a very sreal (Hamish Hamilton *9 95) when he was ambassador io te^r alone demonstrates that it Just as soon, though be ex- * homosexual ’ just once and 
•! Jie sovereiens man rhe York-    »-'>—*■ ®—  deal of this: ynuiuisn namuion, Urueuav. and his eiehr months was approached in a-socio- e^i only then in a quotauon from ate sovereigns tuan the \ork- century England. Furthermore, “uff-/11*,; f .. . * - ‘ ; ... Uruguay, and his eight months was approached in a socio- cuses himself from discussing only then in a quotaaon from 

' A J!10 h
ud n’urdered bim Henry's judgment is shown but ffc’ /vTrn»HK°S traditions 0f captiviry, was -one of the logical if not ideological spirit, the ostensible subject matter 

Ccnl i 
Cd?no% w_hich LS d trine m they in turn over- here to have been atrocious: cohsSfrMe D force fbeinl CJ25Sifl’ an most shocking examples. One incomprehensible, obnoxious of his book, blitli el J remarking abruptly d>smissed* it « not 

- but also, aespite Henry s he rewarded with an- indiscri- assembled in his?name by bJohn Hkes to think that it was-while even, to a Service axiomati- that his “ account of the Britten^ f^knn^nInJi S-?1? ii,a-nt 
lineal and military record, in minate regard for the conse- Ncvill. marquis of Mantaeu. u® I'

v^.en be retires. a wholly undefeated cally non-partisan.” He Auden relationship is neces- bn°h more- br Mitchell in- 
elf a Good Thing. quences, turned lawful petitions 
Three Popes were petitioned into bitter grievances and griev- 

ranonize him accordingly, ances into war. and punished 

Mitchell in- 
hed for the 
from Auden 
h the com- 

™ ™ diplomacy. _ _ ies are eenerallv uunecessarv Ur ^“cneti provides is a bis- s:s Hm.hr rh;r r.nnrr;h.,^ 

EaS Mxo-ch to IZ PSVU Earl of m\r and forth iff the Middle East until Britain’s place and role in as well: the symphonic song 
«... ^ ^ ni leakages and ... hr*lH nn »< a df-mnnsrrannn the world are seen more cycle Our Huntine Father* Northumberland 

place . . . 
and in its economy drives of today. 

dUU iUIUI All LUC iYlAULAJC &a&L   —   M r—— J Lip UVMAL ALMf 1 gW* ' V- 

are held up as a demonstration Hie world are seen more cycle Our Hunting Fathers, 0/141 in the Thirties 
of how not to do it. So is the clearly. scores for various documentary !jnjia,”n, “L*n; l° be 'vr,I.ten- ./••■w . l«““ ... - UL UUW UUl LU UU U, OU U UIC  J ■“‘■““a uutuuicillttl y J (111 l,.. I 

I cannot help it. That kind Some retired ambassadors, it manner of Peter Jay’s “never- After a slightly over-written films and for The .4scenr of F6, , ° J:-ve 10 ra,e ..,nt0 

of history makes me glaze is rrue< the formula and to-be-forgorten ” appointment first chapter the book settles the collection On This Island ?r
U n1,p?rs?nal !ve?; 

.i : Wolffe's thesis, however—-that write learnedly about East-West to the Washington embassy: down to a good-humoured dis- and several other songs. SSI! ^SiVSi «“ludes and aU 

urge nnt tnn U..» I relations, the Middle East, or “an innnuatinn M namarlrahl*. cussion of life 5n the srrvire. I All thic will mal-a «.. 0‘iaoorarive ventures: Henry was not too holv but relations, the Middle East, or “an innovation so remarkable cussion of life in the service. All this will make fascinating r^r witrh/ii rhp«!.., 
merely too incompetent to another of the world’s insol- and so potentially explosive” Sir Geoffrey adds to the store reading for those who treasure inmnVcrf r«fHrtinn ,« iTw 
make a good king—is argued ,uble problems. Some retirs for the service. So are other of advice at the disposal of every note rfaar Britten pro- he n.Vr on cn ac ^ 
consistently- throughout. He 1010 regrettable silence. .But ambassadorial appointments young diplomats and assures duced. Others, who mav pos- rm-irier rl.p hinp«f Pri.*** 
was too indecisive ever to hold go°d ones who follow con- from outside although some of them (fitting in with the pre- ably find the book a trifle wor- Auden PW rw 
the initiative for long, or to rennon come up with books them. Sir Geoffrey acknow- senbed pattern for such ambas- shipful, are not enrirelv ignored, muw hnne X7h. ™i.« rul 
handle the powerful machinerv which are informative, wise, ledges, turned out well. sadonal booksl that they will since Dr Mitchell charmingly matter further' in hii fn^L 
established on behalf of the entertaining, and remarkably He is irritated by the several never lack work. The fashion- offers amusement in the form of comin- b o'>raphv of tife 
Lancasman Crown by bis bnl- similar. The anecdotes differ. o£ficial inquiries into the able .and, awful neologisms excerpts from the flat, juvenile composer. ’ 
bant father, Henry V. and lopography cnanges. But • sel- Foreign Service which have ongoing” and “interface” commonplaces of Britten’s p ^ 
clever, unscrupulous grand- dom the main argument been **made since the Eden- aPf,1y exactly to the diplomat’s diary: 
father, Henry IV1 He always Sir Cunffrpr Ta^lrcnn ti.ic RPITB rpfnrm« h#>n#>f.irin11v reason for being in the world ^j1-’ Henry IV". He always Sir Geoffrey Jackson has Bevin reforms beneficially rfas.°.n *or be* 

t?° lat®’- and one tb? produced one of the best o£ opened the doors more widely. 0t aU- 

SS«*.inS]ffctl,,*g ,uspecls °r tbese essays- When discussing . Especially he detests the r , 

shown almost as dangerous in j      h of e rep p n 1./7 by the 
activity as when passively 
watching history rush by. XT •j'f'l *1P 

an unashamedly secular, Unsuitable job for a woman 
say sceptical account, m which •* 
ev’e,nT.^be, foundations of Eton The Ladv InvesfiffafPS dancer spy from Indo-Cbina and worst of offen 
and King’s CoUege, Cambridge, a-<iuy liivraugiura deaf headstrong little Daphne prefer Harriet 
Henry s chief memorial and JJv Patricia. Oral? and Wayne. Wimsey whom 
gift to posterity, are regarded "J “ _ 6 Mu sex. as you know, is pri- fantasy figure 
as ostentatious grabs for divine Mary CadO£3SI manly governed by intuition— ingly less credi 
attention rather than great w ° insrfnct—impuise. call it what you lumbers him wi 
innovations in learning and (CoUancz, £9^5> will. But thev are an 

Paul Griffiths 

Iverach McDonald Voxpop 
The Structured Crowd 
Essays in English Social 
History 

way to build a crowd-barrier 
against the millfolk. 

The corporation, in despair, 
drove cheap traders and raroe 

dancer spy from Indo-Cbina and worst of offenders), and they Rv Harold Pprldn shows from Blackpool promen- 
dear headstrong little Daphne prefer Harriet Vane to Peter - rerisin ade gQ t00^ lo beacf, 
Wayne. Wimsey whom they see as a (Harvester. £20) below the high water mark. 

Mu sex. as you know, is pri- fantasy figure made increas- „ When the corporation then 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Widespread losses in equities 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, March 2 Dealings End, March 13. $ Contango Day, March 16- Settlement Day, March123 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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87** 5 Ainea 

a*? 97. S Rli.1 
93 set 8 Hint 
3" .14 .Spanish, 
pfl* 921, Tnnif 
94 89>, Uruguay -fj 

3S0*. 265 ZmibdBwe Ann <n-*A ISO 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

•r* 21 Lrc 3-;-1920 23*4 
«*4 T3U !.«••* 7.’. %S*4 
90V 92V 1>G>: 5*J'. 77-1 913, 
811; 70V I. *' I

-
- R*,>.. H«LS4 S11I4 

71U *0*j l.CG Wr, «-T7l*4 
71*4 60*j LOT. iSV-J<8-90 711 
««, 5*5*4 «i n 6v r yn-'O 64 
Pj*i Siv <7 L u II':-. JUWI2W3* 
»v w r,i,p. 32*rV 1052 99V 
9P HSU 5LI'- 32»:ftl953 59 
921; 61V *7 or I< «Vft **-82 92** 
*r. 71V AK Mt 7^4 . 81-84 "8 
«9V 5H AS Mt 7Vft 91-93 63 
66 .35** Ait MS •>*,<. 63-9116.1*1 
!W*, (C-V I ri.yij.'n 6Vft 7e-Xl 96 
94V W*» «lasi;i*W “V x|>-f2 94V 

aw, 92V ti*«*rpl 3.11 :•> 19H1 inn*, 
3*i 2+V Met Water R -*4-"i '■>'« 
WU 70 XI 7ft 82-818.1*4 
57*4 75** X 1 Flee 6V‘- M-SJ 87*4 
77*, 67V Swark «V.v 33-86 76»* 

3900/81 
Hlith Lav Company 

Cm>t» 
Dir Yld 

Price Cb'ire pence P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

2?3 
71 
ra 
r<u 

2IHI 
428 
17 

SHU 
11L 

US 

114 
£11 

22 L 
132 
m 

-3 
-1 
63 
-1 

-s' 

-a 

n* 317 JIAIT am 
200 y6 AB Electj-nnkr 98 
244 111V ACB neseart-tL 221 

1*2 At Ind Pn*d 17 
161 APV Hldits 213 
4K Aarnmun Bros 52 
42»Z AITI.W 55 
25 1**1 A 33 

342 Advert Croup iss 
joy!; Aemn’t & ijen.368 

17* A’-ro Necdlee 23 

a*1! AK7.II 3Wi 
-15 AJi-.ut AlmuUK 110 

»3>a 7.H* liiiIOij .* iI9 
42 30 Allen V. *7. 36 

1411 bS Allied ('■■Holds 519 
3«*a 24U Allied P!int 29*1 

?HI 222 Antal 3lel.ll 223 
!**7 -19 Am.il I’nwer XL 
y.&i 23 Amherl'av SI 
38 26 .tmbi-r Inil HldgS 26 .. 
40 X2 Am.-, [ml 338 •-! 
X9 06 Anchor tliem 67 .. 

ltW*2 03*4 An.JeR.cn SlrMh 76*4 
94 6U AnulUTVA' **7 
31 7**j,.\u+:le Amerind 18V 
37>z 22*i Aquanculum ‘.V Sl*a 
on 34 Ari-n-on Hides 45 

35** Awl I Knuds 137 
SO Arlen Klee 41 
8ft ArllllCli'D MtP 92 
45 As< Rl-irnlt 57 

37S A.« Kook ^06 
85 A* Bril Fiwit 318 
45 A.-'I ■••mill “A" 46 
7*9*; Avl Kliemeor 42 
42 ■ ,t« Fl'-nrrlos 46 

UK }>L A-J' Leisure 321 
336 C35 A-jeN*wi SAL 
46 2-V Ass Tail.-r 32 
A5 46 Ass TnolmC 35 
4f» 35 Atkins Hrn4 _ 37 

II - A.ldH-lroinc 3** 
« 3** J‘.i JT.-f ‘ V* 

*2 32 Ault * WThnrg 142 
Aurora Hldps 
Austin F- 

12.6 6.9 6.4 
3*1.7 33 2 .. 

6.6 3.0 24.3 
n.n 0.1 .. 

35.7 7.4 5 0 
6.0 3U19J. 
.•a .. 

30".8 6.7 S’? 
3.3 0.7 ».U 
,.8 
..C 34.0 

53.8 
acw* T3J ., 

4.4 3X3 2.9 
3 6 S.l U.l 
75 U .1.5 

20 0 O.n 62 
4 4 5.4 37.5 
A.L 32.8 3.7. 
7.1 27.5 3.6 
2.9 2.112 3 
7.6 31.3 .1.6 

39 
21 
41 

«t 
4I*i 
92 

141 
2W* ?23 
49 21 

1SL IiM 
207 9D 
26 

12*1 

Auiotu-nire PJ 4.f 

►30 

►1 

36 

.^*>1 
4* 

412 
116 

60 
7*4 

216 
:*s 
rt**2 
Sh 
S3** 

514 
201 
M 
4*5 
82 
49 

32 

32 

61 
411 
5*1 

7*j 
353 

t-n 
LV 
2« 
34 

4*4 

I 
4*4 

4»V 

4V 

a 

4*4 

4*2 

31147 .. 
7*J- 17.7SH 

r..*M 12.416 
>; VM 12 942 
7.S60 12 Suit 
9.792 32.482 

3U.A1211 ll« 
9.944 224X6 

32.51112.616 
32.622 13.W6 
7.024 12.745 
9.112 i:..2lJ. 

31.994 13.626 
1*1.125 1.1 VJ 
7.HU 32.975 
9.7*41 32X*e. 

31.47X 13.111 
30.423 12.7.14 

8.4IK 13.659 
7.446 34.119 
9.065 13.354 

Avon H ubber 92 
P.A.T. Jnd 270 
PBA i.irp 
SET Did 
pure 
T.L Ltd 
Jtij*‘ Int 
3:TH lnd 
Jhfi.i 
np.\rindfcs 'A1 

31.4(1 lnt 
KSR Lid 

£HM| PTH 11*1 
77 Bab mi*: l* Int 
43 B.iepiTidxeBrfc 

4 V Bailey **-K- urd 
ST, lijird W. 

Baker Pcririm 
B.nnhiT? Stores 69 
ltiinro i nns 53 
Barker * DbsOH £•** 
Bnrl«*w Ran*l 3nO 
Barr.itt Deis 199 
Barr.iv,- 31* pbn ^> 
Barton ft Sons 27** 
B.i*¥ult G. 45 

.in .Bath A PTwtd -m 
32*1 21*1 Bayer £2P, 
36 34 Beales J. 2* 

»vat'«n Clark a'*2 
Branford lirp 2U 
]li --l:in.>n A. 63 
Bi-ivhain Grp 3i>* 
Bvi.tm i.rn 3"9 
Belle a;- Lid 86 
Beuiruse Carp 31 
Bviin I’-roi 52 

7*J lii-r.-o' irp 60 
32o*2 B-risi ds S.fcVT. 36-2 

4“ Bvri-iorils 61 1 
B'-'inh-ll 3-«i 
Boil Hn*S firt 
llihl.v .!, 26i) 
n inn ‘slum 3tlnt 227 

1- Blaek * Kik'ln 32 
3.‘V PCi- twt (f.niuc 37V 

9 Blackwimfl .Mt 32 
9s j.lai!*li-n & X 3*11 

229>4 Line Tircle lnd 366 
Blundell Pena '1 
    
BiH-ind 
B.'i'f.'r McCon 

H. 
Bi»*l'i 
Borlliwlck T, 
TM.IIiiinn V.\ 
Bov. .1. r K **ri> 
Boutlirpe HM49 

►1 
►1 

3*1.7 5.2 8.4 
5 n 4:2 .T.n 
5 3 12 0 2.3 
4.3 30.2 3.6 
3.4 3.116 8 
7.3 6.0 6.5 

34.9 5 9 7 0 
2.9 5.9 7.0 
E.jnlUO 8 8 
4.0 10.9 5.3 
..e .. .. 

S'.B 9.0 K.’r 
5.5 33.8 2.7 
12* 7.8 2.6 
4.5 30.6 3.1 
7.1 7.S 33.6 

19.85 7.2 4.2 
3.1 13.4 2.4 

30.8a 9.2 7.9 
32.6 6.5 31-2 

313 -4 
JKJ • -5 

33 
312 —3 6.6 5J) S-4 
240 „ 32-9 5.-L 6.4 

24 -**   
7* »-2 7.7 311.4 3.6 
ai's   
SI 

402 
94 *5 
£1 
02 

2*6 
*Ji -2. 

2980/81 
High Low Company 

Grew 
__ DIT Yld 
PrlMCh’*e pence % P/E 

82 ' 
85 

114 
38*1 
48 
34 

HI 
TO 
95 

3*11 
336 

6ft 

34 
SO 
56 

Dundunian 
Dnnlnp Hld?s 
Dupre mt 
Du port 
Iiarapipe lot 

20*1 KBKN 
35 EBF Hides 

y. Lancs Paper 

39 

60 
39 
90 
32 
32 

121V 
51 
55 

JsJtld A Press’A1 89 
Knxiern Prod 72 
Edhr** 4L 
Klero Hides 66 

Vt 5J*; fla «9 
795 413 F.1cctr»cnmpic «W 

30*4 7 Electrolux -B‘ 110 
222 RB Elcctr'nlc Bent 109 
276 3C3 JElllnlt B.- 363 
144 Jin Bills & Ererxrd 219 

22V 23V P-Uis A C»ld 38 
103 20 Elum * R"bt<lnx 22 
282 ail) Empire Stores 228 

3X 22V EnereyServ 31 
25 XI Encllsh A O'rtM 33 

312*1 73*, Emr t'htna Clay 3 02 
13V 7t, Er loss'in £13 
70 53 Erl Ui k Cn 65 

365 9(1 HsTicraaM 350 
1X1 75 K.ucalypni" Pulp 31*1 
194 97*, Eur" Ferries 361 

-1 
—2' 

1 -2 
■♦I 
►1 

-i* 
-2 
-30 
-V 

S.7 7.5 fi.T 3“h 2x1 Kuroilirrni lnt 2S3 
•*3 7.1 8.2 3.1 «l 34 Eva. Industries ft(»I 

« 1 7.3 4.R fit 31 El-Ode nidfiS 53 

-IV ; 2.9 9.3 E.2 23*7 34 Etc all bur 14 
2.8 S.L 3.2 jra 3<fi F.vlel Grp Ji a 

-3 3.7n 3.5 24.4 dl ii Eipand Oletal 4, 
-1.3 30.5 J5.fi 

-i Jl’.Dblft.O 4.5 - 
-4 6 3 31.1 5.0 t —A 

-1 
h .. 
• 4*1 

-5 
-5 

r 
►1 

4.6 7.7 a.s 
7.6 12.8 
8.3 34.1 2.7 

343*15.8 

6.8 12.4 2.3 
4 6 5.2 7.6 
6.6 9.2 5.1 
..b .. X6 

4.T T.l 8.7 
0.0 3.3 
9.2 )7.5 
5.9 30.5 
5.7 J5.9 

J7.5 30.7 3.5 
9.3 7.81X0 
2.8 25.5 3.9 
7.1 32 3 23 
7.3 5.7 8.4 
3.0 3.1118 

9.6 4.9 
8.4 5.3 
5.2 an.s 
8.2 7.0 
6.4 35.3 
7.4 3.9 
4.6 7.1 
2.2 24.0 

3.4 
33 6 
56.1 

6.2 

1.3 
8.6 

68.0 
5.4 
9.6 
7.5 
7.4 
6.4 

2.4 
0.6 

ao.o 

4.6 5.3 
4.4 3.6 
5.8 9.3 

372 
50 
To 

1x4 
29 
.-■J 
51 
6-: 

12 
200 

X8 
3-1*1 

5-1 
2X4 
x:n 

*'.l 
81V 

IT. 
n.sR 
jnn 

2i"s 
71V 

1 
s 

tr. 
76 

21:. 
172 
;.i 
fili 

76 
20 
4 1 

3*19 

46 

3X1 
57 

326 
371 

r-2 
34 
47 

3*ir. 
357 
22 

34'* 

►33 
43 

►1 
►3 
►3 

+1 
►1 

►2 
•• 

S 
►1 
►3 
-JV 

3.tr 10.!* 38.0 
9.6 2.4 17.8 
3 - n 4.1 5.J 
5.4 10.5 3-5 

.. 50.0 
36.0 8 3 7.7 

0.2 34.0 4.1 
2.0 2.9 9.9 
4-3 8.1 3-1 

.. .- 
32.4 3.3 4.0 
14.1b 7.1 5 2 
3.1 30.9 3.7 
61 38.7 2.7 
..« .. .. 

3.2 8.1 4.7 
152 6.412J 
..o .. .. 

8.11 7.8 3.K 
3.0 34.8 2.1 
9.2 J7.li J4.5 
9.1 8.73.11 
3.2 2.913.3 

10.0 21.6 3.7 
• • '- • 4.0 

4.9 9.3 32.2 
7.9 3JJ. 4.1 

33.9 8.4 5.8 
?.£* 31.8 
5.0 J 1.6 
7.9 7.8- 
3.9 8.2 
6.3 6.0 

5.4 
16.6 

-L4 
10.2 
14.3 

2f. Bral'*' Li-slip 
Br.nl/ lud 

I*.. A 

£l-v« 
54. 

3*ft 

2ro 
23 

X 
33.1 
3'3 
2< 
53 
43 

►0 

►1 

3.6 9.5 S.e 

3:’f) 3'"> 9 5.7 
21.4 3.9 5.7 

6.5 30.9 
5.7 3*1 2 2.9 

63 3 3.1 7.2 
4.5 -Vi 4.U 

li.H 11.111.3 
J0.il 4.619.6 

0.0 - .. 
12* 241 .. 

16.4 8 5 5.7 
4 l> 2.6 16.6 
3.4612.8 4.7 
6.1 11.0 .1.4 
6.11.1.5 3.1 

3980/n 
SlBh Los7 Company 

Uroei 
DU- Tld 

Price Cfa'trepence ft XVE 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

13V 
=0** 
19 
33V 
34V 
2*.p, 
rrv 

. 34V* 
[79*> 

T**j»Brasc jn 
61, Rp Canada 

X*V Can Fae urd 
o4 FI FJ5" 

20*J Ev\on Corp 
JOV Hil'*r 
34-"ik HollinEer 

TV Hud BJ' >-'H 
322 Husky Oil 

14*: 7*»clNO 
3«*B 433,11: jnt 
12V s Kaiser Alum 

40i> 333 Ma*rry-rer2 
74X 431* rit'irien Smi'-n 

' 345* 22», Baa Canartiair 
‘257 H.x Mrep K*vk 

11V 70|»Trans t'.m P 
J!»V 9V i f Sieel 
J5V 3ui*Zapa*a C^rp 

jriTV 
£13*+ 
iHU: 
Illi'i 
131'; 
■*21*: 

ilS*it 
44»K 

.VO 
fy*M 
JT*'« 
8T*1: 

175 
rT2(J 
£.13 

I9*i 
i'll**, 
J.13V 
313V 

►V 45.4 3.723.9 

►V 
►V 4J.7 

4 2 H 0 
4.0 39.5 

-Hi 31.6 1.6 IS.0 
—*, .. 
-*« 2fl.9 3.6 352! 

3*i.«l 
4.7 

M.4. 

3.3 7.8 
O.ft 9.7 
5.6 4.4 

43 43.1 0.1 

16.6 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

AlrTc Ti|<i-*-iint Xi. 
-Mien H *■ K.ns .171 
.M'lt-d Iri-h J!”- 
.lli-hj*.li<-r H 17'j 
,\rh-l..n Li an* 2*7 
.\\r i.rn m 

284 104 
■4JX i*BL‘* 
a2< yft 

i «V 1.1 
302 31*1 
21" 302V 

13*i, 9*1* Bank Amvn*-, 
3SX 2ft * Bk ■*! Ireland 

5*; 7 Bk Leumi I-rad * 
23* lot* Kk J.i-iinn l K XX* 
379 J.H Bkn: \SW Jft) 
3C+ ;w. Fix -.* S*.-*il:.nd l"-' 
4*5 3J7*s Bar-.la; * Bank .1*3 
4W 374 Br**vrn Shipley 2*'* 
334 202 I .C.T Bydrr .1*2 
jre Charterh-e Grp *o 
21V J.V, ('liasr Man 321 
3UV 3V. ‘..iKiTI. 550 

►2 21 .1 '7702 
a J4 :: 

4 i".. 

4«V 
=01, 
VI 

45" 
.Wj 

MS 
2S4 
17" 
143 

715 * 
3(2: 
J*.= 

fts 
2fta 

9ft 

33- 
rix 

2*5 
J'*l; 
1ft 

307 

592 
337 
31.1 

97 

3IX 
274 
21ft 

-‘-■'V 
ii: 
2 ] - 

3315 3**' 
-70=t 39% 
1ST Uft 
ftin 300 

-** ft? 
133 45% 

31*; 
Jl* 75 
370 3MV 
275 305 
3»= 06 
712 467 
*43 3ft? 
97 S3 

•■Jr.r I*i .Ci-nne 
■ ..in HI-' -£ .'■ <t 
* "uni n:er.-Kan k 
■'p bn Tan* 
*'C Pe hrftiil 
Jiuiibar >*ri* 4:7 
>ir*: .\Jt Fir. >1 
• in-rard i Nat :«** 
Gillen J»r-' 217 
■irindljy*' lildce Jftn 
iiulnnr*x P-'at l"! 
U a chri*--110 1ft.'-1; 

Dei urd nx.-1 

Bil! SJX.U-: J. t 
9na; K A al-.nn; J«/i 
.■*.■ <•■: Tvynbea *2 
.tn'eyr, I.. 
Fine A Fh*il*«s 
rlemwpr'. K-n 
I-leyd*: Bank 
Hucury Sees 
Mld'and 

ii.Tbj'..: 11 
317. ft.-i 32 x 

+. :• 5 4 - .* 
2-3 7 A 2 *■ 
2ft. t ft 9 ; 
Ji.nb 4 x 72.0 
:m 11 7 ■■ .. 

**1 7ft 9. ft 
229 ft-I 5.7 

1*1 v 
37 n 

34" 
S.9 

J 
5.3 

4 7 
VI 37.4 

2".2 *2 
x 7 1*..2 
2.1 35.1 

.. .. 4.8 
Jft.4 5 2 .. 
25 J 2" • 21.'. 

21X 

Nat <?: Aii*t 
Na; '.v'.-nir.vtar 
niioaian 

: +7 
■AT. 

Jlh 
111 

HITBI id C»n ill-, 
By! Bk S-?**t Grp *7 
Kehroder* 3*‘-o 
fwuBil’t 31 ar 2>ki 
Smith St Aiibyn lftft 
Standard Chart ftr4 
Vnien Piicount Jni 
5Vjn trust £** 

3'*n 
X54 

X* 4 
>.:* 
4.1 
ft.ft 

3 n.n 
24.4 

9 * 
?i' n 

311* 

5471 
T.n 

22.1 

re 3« Rr.iirt Grp ma m m 

324 35 Rr.ilihn’rilia 3*1.1 «. jo'.ii 9.7 K.9 
fft 74 From her .. fi l l».fi ll.S 

1(4 ’ 701. Front >. hem Int IftB .. 3.9 2.6 IT.*) 
(01 37 Brent M'.illicr fit .. 2.5 3.9 4.9 
41 2L Brli Vlmu.-c Dlid ftd 42 -10 31.4 4.4 

373 37 Rrnl'*n 49 -L 7.1 34.fi 9.(1 
Ml 24 Brit i-arAiichi 80 4-V 2.9 4.9 12.9 

10.1 '.17 Brit Home Sirs 3 1L -IX 6.3 ft.4 U.4 
a-ui 24U Hrll Mutar 2h1 -a 22.0 S.4 5.1 

*10 ftft Hm fivpn»n -47 • - e.7 32.1 3.9 
41V Bril l.ir I rod 20 3.0 3 I B 3.X 

14.1 5* Bril \ 11 u 311 .. 7.4 5.2 7.7 
W 2fi*s Rri'i-liii*.ii<« Ltd 27 -I*: 4.3 35.9 .. 

iJiV tfifi*. Bruhell HH1 72*1 r 419 2*1 3 xai*.n 
:-* L 25' Ri.*nk M R’lr ftl -L 5 9 34.4 2.4 
•ir* «*'V Jirn'ike B>.ii*t 46 -V fi 0 2.1 0.3 
r.*s 31 Bronko T..ol 42 —2 SO 31.9 5.2 

]*"■ C*i Br.'llicrli.ii.ft F. 357 . -1 4..*b 2.7 20.3 
316 to! Brown fi; IJIIIC 31*7 • -X SX fc.S £>X 
2-V 3.7 BBK.H* :r-V -v .. • • 

»*a Brown Hn>s Cp Xi -x .. 
31(1 55 Brou n .1. 71 -3 fi.l S.S 4.i? 

M'.I fie I'-niiilnno SL 52.9 3fi.ii e.i 
1.7 25*: Bn .MIL JlMipt fift -L .10 s f 0 
•12 H11Imor ft l.'imb ftu -L 5Sbi:'*J 6 s 

326 Wfil. T-line] I'ulj, —3 *1 9.2 4 1 
37 Burs* •« l,r*'i! 4‘J .. B-7 31.7 2 6 

82 
119 
I» 
10.1 
47 

15? 
94 

502 
SIH* 

12u 

H» 
3«7 
87 
90 
30 
78 

146 
185 
108 
35 

126 
66 

160 
J.Vf 
w 

J3T. 
81 
74 
21*2 
88 
7U 

651 
102 
123 
«l 
64 

396 
57 
ftti 2*2 
4H 

304*2 
54 253 
55 
5H 

san 
182 
JIO 
506 
501 
1»J 279 
320 
216 
174 
3M 
DO 

47 
31 
V.l 
r-4 
51 

231 

?mi 
MU 

i*n 
294 

•-W . 

3T2*4 

4« 

rin 
31 

31S 
5€ 

229 

"0 
01 

. 36 
39 

310 
337 

70 
15 
85 
46 
98 
83 

65 PlfC fS 
5«V Falrrlen- E«C 114 

339 Farmer SAV. 352 
Famell Fleet 344 
Feedrs Lid .15 
Fenner J. H. 217" 
Ferqiuon lnd 68 
Perrantl B2*i 

47*: Fine Art De? 63 
68 Finlay J. 309 
3 Finxlder 4 

23V Flr-l Cartla 97 
115 FiN.tn* 328 

Fit eft Lnrell 68 
Fusjrty F.. _ 7" 
Fnikcs Hefa yy 2*"* 
Kurd Mir BDR 48 
J-'firmlnxi **r 322 
pnveC«l Milt 375 
Fu.-ner Bra* 8® 
Fuller J. 22 
FiiihentUT JcK 319 
Francis lnd -41 
Freemans Lda 310 
French T. 317 

2ft*2 Frrneh Bier 54 
70 Fricdland Datgt 94 
61 GE1 lnt 6ft 
62 iMIlffd Brindley 74 
3'J: Carfr-rd Lllley 21*: 
60 G.irnar Scntblur 70 
39 iTccrs tiross 79 

323 CEC 62(1 
B0*it Du F Bade HO**** 
8« Gen Mir BPS J15 
5»j iJrxleiner ‘A’ 87 
30 Gleves Grp 60 

C.lll & Dulfiu 360 
liluSllow ParlllOD 4L 
Claw (Hover 68 
Glaxu index- 274 
Ulr^-wp -V IITJ, 4ft 
tilynned Wj 
(jiimme Hi dec 37 
Gordon A Uotch I-W 
Gordnn 1*. Grp 43 
Grampian Mldjpf 55. 
ftr+nnda*A' 315 
Grand Met Ltd 368 
Grail an Wins «4 
Gi UmrSiorea 448 

Do A 443 
Grippezzild* 334 
GKN 332 
MTV 304 

♦1 

►5 
■H, 
►3 

-J 
►3 
►L 
*^Z 
-3 

■ • 
►ft 
-Z 

- m 
►L 

> m 
►ft 

•V 
*• 
►X 

43 

318 
36 
42 

382 
■IS 
6M 
so 
AS 
35 
4.1 

310 
320 

4ft 
345 
338 
■ 02 
132 
90 
V 

318 
357 

.x*: 

7 Baden Cartier 214 
Ball FJI« 
Ball 51. 
Balmn T.td 
Balsread J. 

7*2 Harapvnn lnd 
M B.imniex Curp 

Simmer )QT 
1*.* AV 

Haux"»i Trart 
Harsreave* Grp 

354 
34" 
302 

39*2 -1 
9 

320 
4*1 

IK 
®.-8 

S7 
358 
30 

ftl 
133 

»> 

71 
51 
45 

£21 
4S 

4*U Bnnu.M II 'llit«I'|l>H 
3'ai Hurl kmiliiiii l.’i 

>- I.url-in i.rp lift 
1? ButicrtM-iid^-.y a.i-2 ~^z 

e.i ao 1 

C—E 
-’•>• rR TndnsIrlxTj 28 

78*: 7i+ ('iifhiir- Sui 7 ft- 
"7. 3;i. * aii-n- 
x* 71 * hr-118 Ji-b--r *1 
47 ■JII * ni.ri-i Ill'll 17 

v. • 1 mi n> r*r 
Z • *pi- iml 1 

’■ 'Z 4" ■ 1 Pin r 11: 7*-*-X 
-JII 1 *rjv in- I*--. I-?*; 

111 ;i-* * j-K*-- -■*•*.• -s_ 
•2 24* * irl'-" lnd 17) 

P.!J 0 

v*i. 

341 

71 
J*i 

iri'i-l- I* 
i.-r I. • I • 

1 Cl.-sll 

3-5 2.;* Pj 

c.7 ;n 
3 6 •> 7 - 

'.* 32 *» 
■J 7 ' 

Barrl*t (fn-nay 374 
Barri'im Crus 813 
Harmfll« Grp H4 - 
Banker Bidd 274 
Han kins * T'«rn 2« . 
Ilnwila Id, 
Hi.'nrs 113 
Beadlam Sim* K 

2fi*l 3!«. Bclene *■£ LdH » 
33 M Bell cal Bar xi 
00 fit Benlvs 03 

31J 07 Henu..rlh Cer 3UL- 
3d Oft BepxnnhJ. 0L 
J9V JU Herman Smllh 34 
37 22 Bexiair 31 
5ft 33 Hetaden-Stuart 4« 
07*2 3t JlcwlllJ. fi?*2 C+5*l 

1*15 02 Hlcklnc FVr.1t 04 
3K1 3-11 Birkxun H’elcU 348 
104 4ft Blcgr A Hill 

Ii .11 HIM A Smith 
0 4*1 Bill C. Bristol 

2i<l la* Hillards 
90 M Btnlun A. 

320 220     
04 b.1 Bollas Grp 
31 23 Hr. 11 is Brn* 
8*1 58 Hi.lt Ll.iyd 

156 92 liiimo iJham 
187 3117 Boxer 
JH2 3*17 Pn A 
02 -U Biiphinron* 

3 xft "ft Bnnrnn-Trard 
37..I 304 BxeidFnxvr 

44 B-vcrlncbam 
45 Pn PV 

9 B'lknrdMach 
48 Boward TcnenS 

fi.i 13.7 S.S 

8.6 11.4 4 5 
3.7 3.0 3.8 

13.U 6.8 5 9 
ft.O 2.7 22.0 
2.2 6.3 7.9 

32.9 8.7 7.0 
7.9611.0 3.2 
X.ftb 1.6 39.9 
3.7 5.9 30.5 
S.S 7.9 33.0 

2.1 22 35.0 
34.3 33.2 .. 

7.4bl0.9 5.2 
5.7 7.5 9 4 
2.5 32.2 2.9 
2.5 3.2 1.7 
d.O 4.9 7.1 
5.3 5.3 7.5 
-4.K 6.1 6.4 
13 4.9 .. 

31-1 9.3 6.2 
6.8 3,1.3 3.2 
5.3 4 8 6 2 
T.l 6.1 5.0 
3.2 5.9 53 
6.5 0.9 8.2 
7.6 II 5 5.1 
6.0 8.9 4.7 
3.5 7.6 5.7 
B.OblXS 3 5 
4 3 5.4 31*5 

-IT 32 5 2.0 33.S 
.. 3531 35.3 .. 

—3 S.L 4.5 5.5 
.. 7J5 9.6 6.6 

►2" ja'.O 1A 9*5 
-a   
.. 3.0 4.5 12.3 

333! 5.0 13.6 
6.0 33.U .. 

13-1 3S.7 4.4 
.. .. 2.6 

10 7 7.910.0 
2.1 5.1 5 2 
fi.4 3X1 4.4 
6.2 2.9 36.5 

5.7 7.5 
.. 5.8 
3.7 31.8 
3.711.6 
5.6 4.0 
7.9 3.0 

45 
7.9 

4 .1 4.7 
3 0 14 9 
X0 37.8 
8.7 3.9 

3.0 31.6 4.1 
4.4b 6 2 S.3 
2.6 -1.2 .. 
2 6 5.9 .. 

yji 54 a * 
5 7 32.6 4 4 
8.« 4 9 10..1 

-J3 d".0b4 9 3 
.. 7.7 9.1 3.6 

-32 31.4 4 2 8.5 
.. 3.4 5.515.7 

P.* 4.4 2.8 
73 A 30.110.9 

3.4 B 9.4 9.0 

SI 9.2 4.7 
6.2 22 5 4.6 
8.6 10.5 
7X 7.1 4.9 

-1 
-1 

43 
-1 

9.5 
-5 
—ft 
-0 
—20 36.6 
-20 36.6 

• .. 7.S 
►U 30.4 

-2 
-2 

4-1 

34.3 33.' 
14.8 0.9 
6.7 

30.8 
2.1 
3.4 

41 

-ft 
-1 
-Id 

1980/81 
High Lav Company. 

uruss 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'fie pence er P/E 

21 
42 

378 
J7L 

2S 
196 
356 
79 
39 
15 
65 
48 

333 
76 

255 
36 
28 

100 
125 
49 
28 
37 
34 

114 
308 
231 

7(1 
320 
32*» 
139 

00 
38 

121 
310 
105 
350 
5J 
42 
87 
34 

325 
47 
46 
52 

JW 
J0»: 
89 126 

158 
2P" 
206 
137 

*73 120 
JS4 
fit 
57 
35 
68 

450 
3IU 
tot 
47 
42 
S0*Z 

3*4 
122 
348 301 
29*# 17 

345 Man Ship Canal J4H 
22 Maiu Bronze 37 

9*i Man*TNat 10 
67 Marcftwlel 92 
70 Marts A S po ncer JIO 
36>a Barley Lid 39 
ll*z Marling lad J9>z 

22 Marshall T Inx 26 
D" A 21 

Martial/* TJnir 52 
MarUn-News 196 
Marlon, I r 22T- 
MeUmlniicr ft5 
Menrlcs J, 315 
Me til Box J6S 
Metal Closures 9? 
Mela IT ax 4.1 
Vetloy 35 
Meyer M. L. 85 
Midland lnd 4B 
Mllletts Lcle Jft6 
Mtnltur Supplies J32 

TP: Mitchell CiftUtGp 45j 
20 MUchcll Somers 25 
ftl Mixcnncrete ftft 
21 Modern Eng 23 
» NJi'Ilns -32L 
37 M'*nk A. 33 
38>: M'sani** S'i La 144 
44*: r*> 6V Ln X5- 
78 n*< S'*- *'n7 fL?9 
7*: MunleenUm 8 

4S M'inifort Knit 48 
Mnre O'jrcrrall 123 
J-TmTian ('rue 12L 
JUr*ss Brws 395 
Mulflen.-are 214 
Alnwlcm Jm 3 J4 
Muir he art 302 
My sun Grp JW 

52»: NCC Knrrcy 31.4 
96*: NSS News - 347 
23 Beurcitl &Bam 23 
28 Neill J. 35 
4*: Nelson David IV 

44 Newman Tanks RL 
MO Jlewmark L. 245 
87 FTeks Int 9L 
55 Bivcros «1 
33 Norfolk C Grp 40 
2S N" 1 Tin and Bleu 23 
XU, NE1 77: 
85V Mini Fnnds 344 
70 Mims Mft Jill 

Murdin* FV"cS 233 
KU-SHLU lad 23** 

-1 

• -1 
-a 

-fi 
-2 

• -i 
-5 

-1 3.4 

135 VKO InL 54 -1 S.6 160 27 

3.1 11.5 137 V2 Vnlfjile 30L -3 r 4 I:U'M U 1 
1.9 513 393 Vnlleier 472 -12 32.7 

S.S 9 3 . is*z 13*» Dn NV IlSht 329 
362 388 32S 9 3 4.1 35.0 

3.Z 8 : 8.9 92V Al Vtd Hlscuif . 61 — a 5.5 6.5 5 9 

3.3 6 A 3.7 34 39 Vid City Merc M -L 

40 15.3 4 1 376 KK Xiid Eng 149 —L 3.i 14.6 

4.0 18.9 3.3 79 4S Vld Gas Ind 4T -L 
233 30« l*(d News 198 -3 3T.L 9.1 <U 

33.4 6.3 4.6 37* 273. Vid selentrlk: 35S -a T.L 
07 37 91 

37S 240 » 
29n I'm 315 9 7 4 * 

24 4 B.fi 3.8 ir.5 99 Vickers 157 -3 17. L 

r.9 4 9 
i 8 5J 

—2 
►3 

+L 
41 

0.0 

3.1 
9.9 

8.2 3.7 
7.1 3.3 
6 0 0.5 

2 Ob 2.210.3 
5 2 LL3 7^1 
..e .. .. 

5.R 8 8 5.8 
4.1 3S.7 2.8 

31.3 9.2 4.5 
1.0b 3.4 .. 
500 JI.4 .. 
f-25 X2.li .. 
500 3.6 .. 

44 
314 
258 
J«8 
07 
KG 
25 

-3 
—2 
-3 

—V 
-4 
-.1 

Jt —3 
-J. 

-3 
-1 

.H 16.3 3.8 
4+ .1.013.4 

?.9 5 9 
1.215.7 
3 3 12.8 
8.7 5.4 

30.7 
2.4 
7.1 

11.6 

B.R 
2.1 
4.9 

S.S 3-0 
3-3 ... 
3.3 S 5 

►**Z 
I HL 

-.1 
-.1 

5.3 15-2 2.5 
.. .. 6 0 

7.3 14.3 7.0 
35.7 4.6 9.3 

5.0 5.5 .. 
7 9b 9.5 7.5 
3.7 4.3 31.7 
4.1 27.2 3.6 
5.4 b.9J1.L 
6..1 4.131.4 
5.7 5.1 6 9 
5.7 2.5 9.9 
X3 32.5 VB 

o—s 

So M*a Ocem KSIwm 42 
355 23L office & Elect 331 
312 W fifrex Grp V& 
J2*2 9 OffTryAlf . g]2 

3431 75 Owen (la.t-11 IXt 
44 3J Oxley J'rmllnff 3S 

122 86 Barker K11..IL 'A* J13 
+4 37 Patcrnm B. .« 

Faiersnn Znch 475 
Dn A A'V 475 

Fanis A Whiles 323 
Peariinn Luuc JM 
Pearsiyi A Son 21* 

Do 4re La X33 
144 
45 

3.3 
9.3 
5.2 

BS.n 
szs. 

TJS SB 
2.8 24.2 
6.2 5.7 
4.8 8.7 
3.9 .. 

170 
370 
111 
349 
390 

2W* 

48*1 
480 
1ST 
22S 
256 
34 _   

152 3*X) Fcgler-Hut 
45 *23 Pentl+nd Jid 
,7ft a? Penms 
235** 324** Perkin El 4'Z £21*4*2 
04 RH Perry R. IDrs 68 
30 23 P lit cum 31 
51*z 44 Pnlllps Fin 5V £40 

505 29n Philips I-a mps ?47 
PJfcu Hldgs 353 

Dn A 3S2 

►ft 
—S 
-1 

in.it 
2.9 

35.0 
35.0 

9.2 
31.9 
34 3 

—1 -7 

—5 
-1 

165 JJO 
J62 IPS 
293 386 
52 35 
32V R 

397 14.5 

PI LKlnc ton Bros 276 

333 
JOG 

JOV 
6h 

54 
9*. 

395. 
94 

247 ’ 
«.t 
38. 
63 

3 oft 
315 

391 
311 

►3 
•a 

• • 
-1 
-3 
-a 
-1 
-1 
-1 

►4 
-v 
-1 

-1 
■*■1 
-L 
-ft 

• -5 

-1 
*H» 
►3 

5.4 
0.5 
3.4 
3.5 
2.L 

76 
31 
Wl 

1?« 
J J 
IS 

141 
166 

6(6* Bnurden Grp 
0', Hudsons Bay 

3ft Built VI'lWip 
6" llunlleiro *.rp 
60>a Hmch Whantp 

5S 

££"*« 
J.1 

3«l 
134 

5.9 3.1.7 
3.7 4.4 
4.6 31.7 
4.5 4.4 
3.4 '4.8 

0.0 J2.fi 2.6 
30.7 7.2 8 

5.5 5.7 31J 
5.0 S.3 4J 

6‘.4° 3B 9X 
5.7 6.1 6.9 

Si.* 5.* P: 
6.6 10A 4.7 

4*5 7*n 5* 
33 3.1 6.0 
F.6 7.5 .. 
».« T.N .. 
0.1 3<1.8 7.8 
3.8 2.136.8 

6.6 9.5 
5.5 6.1 
5.6 6.0 

5.4 
4-ft 
4-0 

►2 2.4 
-t 5.1 
►*11 43 8 

—L 
■tJ. 

3.1 
2.1 

4.411.5 
4.0 7 9 
4.6 h.9 
9.9 37.1 
3.6 17A. 

218 
39 
69 

3L1 
43 
54 
X! 

318 
230 
35 
43 
37 

201 
322 
33 

100 
193 
42K 

S 
3ftU 
364 
32ft- 

78 
34*: 

350 
355 

81 
347 
M 
J5 

■43** 
SI** 

3711 
226 345 
5i»a 41 

115 70 
170 108 

63 
»2 
12 

2H3 
217 
25* 
140 
3M 
W 
96 
95 
90 

SI" 

Plltard Grp 
piaitipiiiin. 
PlaxtonSi 
PleOFUramK 
Flrssey 

Pn.VDH 
Plysu 

5V Fully Paclr 

48 
8** 

351 
395 
300 

£30 V 

35* 

8.8 3.9 
7.7 32J 
3 2 0.1 
3.2 S.l 
6.7 5.7 
7.6 4.2 
8.5 S.7 

400 32.1 .. 
31.6 9.4 5.0 
J.9 4.3 5.6 
5 8 26.1 3 3 

400 2.0 .. 
a.o 7.4 3.7 
2 4 4.6 13.7 

.. 575 31_T .. 
-6 33.9 30.4 .. 
.. 6.9 4.5 5.5 
.. 6.9 4-5 5.5 

-14 15.0 5.4: 3.8 
-1 5.7 11-3 3a 

-1 12a 
4-1 0.3 
►10 loa 
*1 

5.0 4.0 
4.S S.T 
3.4 33.8 

Punals HltfgX 4X1 
Porier Chad 51 
Purlemth Nero sw 
Fntrell Dntfrjn 225 
Fratc F. Eng 3Oft 
Preedv A. *W 
Prevs W. 3S*j 
Premise Grp 334 
Frcwrlx P Cera 34.-. 
Priest B. .18 
Pritchard Serr 345 

5o 
C4'Z 

42 

B43?* 
366 

49*: 

Pilllnian RAJ 
50*VtOi*s*ker 'I41.T 
29 i/ueens Mnnt 
3.7* K F.n.Grniip 

170 Ft J cal Elect 
Bank Org Ord 
BRM 
BHP 
Bansnmes Sims 361 

42 Haulers 55 
62 BaybecK Ltd 52 
32«* Bcadluut Jnt 14 

3X5 BMC 376 

BcL-klit* Cetmn 390 
Bedfc.irn Nat J71 
Bcritriu-dua 318 
Me.lUnrt JftI 
Be dm a a Heed an M’j 

2.T 3.5 6a 
0..1 0.2 .. 

JT Jb 4.1333 
6.7 13X X8 
4.« 4.7 5.8 

30.6 8.7 5.9 
S.S 8X 7.7 
4.8 7.0 .. 
3.7 S.l 35.0 
9.8 721 7.0 

>.2 7.6 321 
9.7 25 6 2.6 
5.0b .1.4 20.8 
5.4 30.9 3.8 

66.8 4.G 7.3 
J.1 3.1174 
4.0 11.0 30.5 
ft.O 3.8 38.0 

-13 J5.4 9.3 5.9 

►1 
-3 
-5 

►1 

-1 

41 
-2 
-L 

1980,'81 
/High Lov Company 
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. BIT Yld • 

Price Ch’yc pence *** F/E 

47i: 
2*rr 
32n 
62 

jns 
ST*, 

J03 
£■4 
PO 

122 
76 
64 
67 
32 

KM 
J69 

76 
48 
71 
7« 
50 

303 
21 
81** 
36 
98 
TK 

250 
4.7 
hi 
99 

S92 
.76 
30 

339- 
JiJL 

350 
53** 

Vi.Rpor FI. 
VTGI 104 
Bade Potteries 49 
Vadkin 78 
"Wauon jnd 75 
Walker J. Gold 

L'o ,W 
"Ward * Gold - 

79*, Ward T. V. 
5« Vard While 
49 ivamer KoW 
M nmnslim T. 
1£> Waterford Gla^s 

3 l'J*4 W'aim a us he 
J1.1*z Walls Flaks 
43 Vearvell 

W'c hsters Pab 
Velr Grp 
Wellman Eur 
W tel brick Pdd 

W, IVcMIand Air 
34 Whailine-s 
31 >: Wh'lnck Mar 

ft Vhcway Waison 
Wliltecro/t 
Whlteley BSW 
V hulcMie Fit 
Viarall H- 
WiRsimi Conslr 

46*2 Wills G. * Sons 
•*3 Wimpcy tr 

24 
37 
45 
41 

4L 

3*15 
3.H 
30 

2U3 
J.1 
23 
be 
2.1 
R*l 

390 
43 

86 
76 
85. 

316 
58 
64 
67 
21 

368 
165 

01 
33V 
32*: 
51** 
49 

328 
33 
55 

6 
55 

A 
23S 
38*3 
40 
57 
94 

►L 

S -21* 
-2 
-*L 

-2 
-2 

-1 
-a 

3:.n ji.5 37 
2 9 SB 5.5 
6.2 7.9 5.0 
7.1 9.5 4.4' 
5 7 6.6 4 9 
5.7 7.5 4.3 
7.7 9.1 5.4 
9..1 8 0 6.2 
fi.l 10.5 1.5 
NX 5.0 6.9 
5.1 
23 
T.l 
4.4 
3.R 
3.0 

76 .. 
S 4 C.0 
4-3 0 7 
2.7 12.5 
5.3 16.3 
9.0 8.2 

4.3b 0 3 .. 
BA Jfi.9 3.8 
7.9 6.1 5.3 

' 1980/81 
High Lov Company 

■iril'i 
D*. YH ■ 

price rh'irc pi-nc*- <■ P-*? 

SHIPPING 
346 178 Bril A romio 
338 228 Cai.-dii|i:» In? 
208 316*2 KlalwrJ. 

41 31 J0L-«b5 -I. f. 
143*2 85** Ocean Tre**1 
l3t 105 FLO ‘Did’ 

209 
261 
370 

lift 
321 

-.7 37 9 •* Z 7.3 

MINES 
16** Rl, An*lA Am Tha* £11** 
»C 485 Anal-I An* ■"•rp s--‘ 

I l 
12.7 
3 O.U 

fin, 

i •; :.4.4 
S.4 .. 
911-12 

Ta 

M2 „ 

892 
59V 
5W, 

►1 
I .. 

-5 
-8 

K'jley Hughes =28 
W'nnd A Sons .14 
"Wood S. W. 
Wuud Hall Tst 
IVtindbeacI J. 
W'o».| worth 
Yarrow & Co 
Zeibtrs 

24 
31.1 

21 
5M* 

368 
fi3*a 

.. e .. 
ai.o ao.o 3.6 

93 X3 35.2 
.. 34.2 

3.8 T.ft 
5.6 9.H 4.5 
119 0.9 34.6 

113 7.8 3.9 

XD°7.8 4.1 
8.0 7.7 323 

fi',4 aLs 5*9 
3J.fi 43 36.4 
3.7 4A 13 

UNANCXAL TRUSTS 
392V 30? Akroyd *r Sm 16S 
JM. 32*: Bousieid 351. 
48 2£**t Brlr Arrow 41 
33*2 2C *•. Fin de Sots X33*z 

ML 430 Daily Mali Tst 471 
MV 426 Do A 489 
flidj .17*; Mccrra Irrr 52*; 
43 32 F.xplnration 3fi 

5.1 FC Finance are 
21*2 Goode PAHTOrp 31 

30ft Jnchcape 438 
312 IndepcndcntlpfT 32ft 
31fi*2 J.lnyda A Scot 368 

23 I.dn A Eurn Grp 38 
32S NIAG Crpi'FUdgs) 335 

31 MHIUOD Fin 87 
J32 Mercanlile Hse 600 
hi dime Darby . ST 

‘22 Smith Brn* 37 
71V Tyndidl O-KCMS flat. 

4* 
41 

lift 
.14 

5UL 
3X6 
JS2 

4.1 
338 
lift 

fill) 
"ft 
M 
3»V 
ft9 
M: 

331 

3.« 
3.9 3.3 36.9 
3 0 2.4 29.5 
MT 8.0 9.9 

.. S7X 7.9 ft.8 
.. 37.1 7.1 6.3 

—1** ,1.6b 6.9 21.4 
.. X3 3.5 30.5 

• -44 3X B> S3 
-2 35.9b SB 703 
■4. 
■+1 9.0 
-2 2.1 

34.3 
• -3 5.0 

-10 39 3 

• “S. 

3R 
.11 
SI 

I'm Dom Tat 
Wacon Fin 
Tula Cauo 

5« 
49 

300 

) — 
• -£ 

S.S 
36.0 

4.715.0 
S 4 7.5 
4.3 16.1 
3.7 20L1 
33 21.5 
3.1 23.1 
9.6 EX 
3-4 .. 

SJt 31-9 30-2 
AS Z53SJ5 

INSURANCE 
ire 
3*3 
278 
.1-13 
370 
.170 
352 
"28 

348 
326 
349 
370 
212 
300 
312 
JTft 

S3 
355 
243 

141 • 83 
1 IS SO 
257. 3BI 
228 140 

10 323 

Brltamilo 
Com Vnldit 
Kagle Scar 
Equity A Law 338 
Gen Accident 312 
GRB ' 332 
Bara brn Ufa 332 
Heath C. E. 315 
Boiar Hnblnaott 101 
Bou den A. 309. 
J.egal A Gen 217 
London A KM 218 
Ldn Gld Inr * 200 

-3 
-1 
“1 
-L 
4* 
-3 

363 
34.1 
65 

Lift 
51 
52 
48 
41 

3H3 

Heed A. 91 
Do A XV 67 

Heed Exec* 43 
Heed lnt 200 

33V 24V HellancL- Grp £31V 
32 16** Bellanue Knit 17 

350 3*15 Bennies Cons 325 
»L 47 Ren old Lid 5ft 

391 93 Bentukll Grp 340 
W 41 HonwiukGrp i*K 
98 61 Beitmur Grp N 

!■.. 307*; BU’Jrdn Enc 5*5 
-37 Richards & Wall 19 

—3 
-J. 

-2 
-1 

-3" 
4-1 

32X 
ar.x 
7.5 
9.5 

3!*', 

57 
367 
312 
.« 
25 
«L 

391 
42 

18U 
J75 
3 IS 

**« Bicli'n Bcrrcl ?I£* 
29 Ricftardsnns YT. 30 
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B Stock markets 
FT Index 470 down 14.3 
FT Gilts 69.49 up 0.74 

B Sterling 
S 2-2180 down 1 cent 
Index 99.3 down 0.3 

B Doliar 
Index 100.1 up 0.5 
3>M 2.1207 up 157 pts 

■ Gold 
5 472.75 down $12.75 

B Money 
3 month sterling 13-12 g- 
3 month Euro $15ii«-15A 
6 month Euro $15A-1511 

cut base rates 
to 12 per cent 
in line with MLR 

All-out political campaign by clearers to prevent any further profits curb by Chancellor 

Banks to lobby MPs against windfall tax 

The United Nations Confer- 
ence on Trade and Develop- 
ment tUnctad) has accused the 
large transnational trading com- 
ppjiies of collusion in com- 
modity deals. 

It has published a study of 
how the commodity markets 
are influenced by the “ oligopo- 
lies " as part of its investigation 
into the economic role of the 
transnational corporations. 

The report, entitled “Fibres 
and Textiles: dimensions of 
corporate marketing structure”, 
takes ccttan ar. a typical ex- 
ample and says that 15 large 
multicommodity companies, 
including five Japanese general 
trading ~ companies (Sogo 
Sho.-'iias 1 control between S5 
and 90 per cent of world traded 
cotton, a share approximated in 
most primary/ commodity 
markets. 

Despite competition in cer- 
tain spheres, there is a high 
level of collusion, seem most 
graphicasly in the demarcation 
of geographical spheres of in- 
fluence. In ril cases except the 
United State:. between three 
and five giaut traders dominate 
tiie cotton export business. 

£3C(hn Lin wood4 loss * 
Closure of the Talbot car 

plane at Limvood near Glasgow 
••■■mid cast Peugeot, the French 
c-.vne:-. nothing but would mean 
a £2O0m loss for the British 
Government, shop stewards at 
the plant alleged in a document 
presenting a case for keeping 
Lin wood open. 

Hermss tsbsn over 
Olive:'.:, the electronics and 

office equipment group, is tak- 
ing a con:rolling she re in Her- 
mes Precis?. LirernationaJ cf 
Switzerland. Hermes will con- 
tinue tn operate independently 
tinder its otva management but 
'•ill collabarate with Olivetti in 
research and production of 
electronic typewriters and 
office automation equipment. 

RoUs anniversary 
The 75th anniversary of the 

foundation of Rolls-Royce by 
Henry Royce and Charles Rolls, 
who formed the company to 
produce their 10 horsepower 
c?r, will ralte place on March 
15. 

Rea<?icnf expansion 
Plasticisers, of Drighlingron, 

Bradford, part of the Keadicut 
International Group, has 
annoimred ?. £2ra expansion 
programme the bulk of which 
’■•dll be spent or. increasing out- 
put of polypropylene yams. 

LlovcTs petition 
Rebel underwriting members 

of Lloyd's last night won a 
crucial round in their fight to 
force major changes to the con- 
trorer-.ial Fill designed to 
unarm-e the insurance market’s 
'’-■If-resulancn. They are to 
vjopert a petition against the 
Fill. Report, page 20 

5;.9C:n Peru European 
Peru is ro raise two SlOOm 

(£45m> 10-year Eurocredits 
after its decision to repay the 
c3S0m it owes to commercial 
banks. 

Wall St lower 
The r-civ Jones industrial 

average closed 4.99 points down 
to S57.S7. The S-SDR was 
1J2S01. The £ was P.5522S7. 

Rises 
Acrow 
Rorrclt Dv.s 
Collins Vr - 
DownLi- G.H. 
Kijhlcod 

Sp to 55p 
5j: to !99p 
Sp ro 14Sp 
Sp- to 123p 
4p to 93p 

Falls 
E.P l*ip tu 33Sp 
Cons Gold Fields 15p to 42Sp 
Electrocnmns 20p to 62Sp 
GEC ’ ITp to 626p 
Gi Univ Stores 24? to 44ip 

Australia £ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland *jkk 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
H.;r.«koB« $ 
ireteod H 
lUUy Lir 
Japan Yn 
NcibertaciJs CJd 

Bank 
bra 
l.zS 

34.75 
S3.U0 
2.71 

1S.34 
9.45 

11.39 
4.36 

115.50 
12.23 
i.32 

237C.00 
486.09 

Bank 
sells 
1.SS 

32.75 
78.60 
2.62 

14.54 
S.95 

10.S9 
4.62 

109.33 
31.44 

1.26 
2260.00 

460-00 
5.10 

By Roman Eisenstein 
Banking Correspondent 

Cheaper overdrafts were an- 
nounced yesterday as. most 
banks cut their interest rates, 
after tbe cut in. minimum, 
‘ending rate. The banks' gener- 
ally have cut their base rates 
by 2 percentage points to 12 
per cent but have widened the 
margin between base and depo- 
sit rates. ‘ 

Before the Budget the margin 
between the base rate and the 
seven-day deposit rate was 
generally 2\ per cent. The base 
rate for the leading banks was 
14 per cent and interest paid 
on deposits was 11J per cent. 
Yesterday most deposit rates 
fell to 91 per cent. 

The banks are therefore not 
passing on to their depositors 
the full benefits of the fall in 
interest rates. This' is a 'usual 
response when interest rates.are. 
falling and squeezing their 
profitability. In the last busi- 
ness cycle, when interest rates 
had reached their low, the 
margin , between base and 
deposit rates was as much as 
4 points. 

The cue in inrerest rates is 
good news for hard-pressed in- 
dustrial borrowers.. A large, 
well-established.company norm: 
ally pays about 1 per cent 
above base rate, so instead of 
paying 15 per cent oh ovec-. 
drafts such a company will now 
pay 13 per cent.. But bank 
managers may now take a more 

sanguine view, of the ability of 
new.personal borrowers to, pay 
the new rates. .. .. 

A manager could, at his dis 
crepon, decide to charge an 
individual 16-per pent. or. four 
points .ova-the new base rate, 
•rather than, say, 17 per cent 
previously, only three points 
above the old base rare. 

' Barclays end Nat West re- 
duced their rates immediately 
after the Budget fr;»m the close 
of business 'last night. As well 
as reducing. main rates, all 
other rates are coming' down. 
Thus Barclays loans are coming 
down from 21.3 per cent to 18.7 
per cent. More interesting is 
that Barclays mortgage rates, 
and eventually those of the 
other banks, are to -come down 
by 1 percentage point from 
April l. . 
_1_ Other leading banks also an- 
nounced a fall”in . their base 
rates yesterday. Lloyds and Mid- 
land have reduced their base 
rates to 12 per cent. Standard & 
Chartered has brought its rate 
down to 12 per cent. But some 
of the- smaller British banks, 
which traditionally keep their 
base rates i to 1 point above 
the rates of the big banks, have 
reduced their base to only 13 
per cent. 

Access Credir card terms 
have remained unchanged at! 2 
per cent a month. They were 
adjusted to that level last 
November. Barclaycard has 
moved its own rate in line from 
2} to' 2 per cent a month. 

By Roman Eisenstein 
and Bryan Appleyard 

This week's Badger brought 
to.an end a long bout of shadow 
boxing'between the Government 
and clearing banks. ' . 
' Rumour and “leaks” had al- 

ternately made the windfall 
profits tax more and less likely. 
Meanwhile, the banks bad 
reluctantly accepted a measure 
to help ’small businesses which 
they regarded as unnecessary 
and ill-conceived. 

The two were inextricably 
interlinked. On the one band 
die Government wanted its 
£400m from- the banks' large 
and politically embarrassing 
profits. On the other, it wanted 
to cajole the clearers into co- 
operating on a competitive loan 
guarantee scheme for small 
businesses. The latter may in- 
volve only £150nx over three 
years, but the banks know it 
could easily snowball beyond 
those limits as it has done in 
other countries. 

Clearing banks are to launch 
an all-out political campaign 

against the tax. Although they 
have no illusions about their 
ability to get Parliament to 
change the Finance Bill in 
their favour, their priority, as 
oae banker put it, is to make 
sure.“it never happens again”. 

The banks will be canvassing 
MPs and other decision makers 
and their campaign trill be two- 
pronged. They will insist that 
the tax is completely unjustified 
and that over a full five-year 
banking business cycle their 
profits are not excessive. They 
will also make it clear that the 
tax is lopping off between 5 and 
6 per cent of their capital base 
and will directly affect their 
ability to lend. 

The bankers must be kicking 
themselves for not accepting an 
earlier government offer which 
would have cost them some 
£150m this year. That offer was 
tied to interest subsidy pay- 
ments for British exporters. 

Last year the Treasury 
approached the clearing banks 
to see whether they would be 

Sir Jeremy Morse 

prepared to pay part of the 
interest subsidy payments on 
exports financed through the 
Export Credits Guarantee 
Department. The initial 
approach was made through 
executives responsible for ex- 
ports at the banks, but quickly 

escalated to clearing banks’ 
chairmen. 

Matters came to ■ a bead in 
January when Sir Geoffrey 
Howe made formal proposals to 
Sir Jeremy Morse, as chairman 
of the Committee of London 
Clearing Bankers. The Treasury 
was suggesting that the banks 
should pay up to two thirds of 
interest subsidies pn export 
lending of about £l,400m. 

One or two of tbe chairmen 
thought that they had a fidu- 
ciary duty to their shareholders 
and could not part with £150m 
voluntarily. If rhe Government 
wanted to raise such a large 
sum it would have to legislate, 
they said. 

On February 21, Sir Jeremy 
Morse, announcing rhe Lloyds 
1980 results said “ we are 
opposed to an overt tax and we 
are even more opposed to a 
coven tax ”. 

The £150m to be raised would 
not necessarily have been a Sermanent rax since it would 

ave automatically expired 

More big Reagan compromise oyer cuts 

Rush for gilts, but 
share prices slide 
By Our Economics ' ' ' - 
and Financial Staff 

The gilt-edged- market gave 
Sir Geoffrey Howe’s third 
Budget an enthusiastic recep-. 
tion yesterday and government- 
stocks scored gains oi up to . 
£1.50. But shares were hard hit 
by the deflationary implications 
of the Chancellor’s proposals* 
and a profit setback at Tube 
Investments. , , : 

The FT 30 share index-closed 
14.3 points down at 470.0. • 

In foreign exchange markets 
sterling was little affected by 
the two-point cut in MLR, 
which had ‘ been widely dis- 
counted. After rising" briefly 
above 52.23, the pound closed 
1 cent down against the dollar 
at $22180. Its tTade weighted 
index eased 03 to 993. 

By far the most rapturous 
response to the Chancellor was 
seen in the gilt-edged market. 
Investors rushed to buy remain- 
ing supplies. of the long tap 
stock. Exchequer 12$ per cent 
1999 “ B Up to £750m of stock 
may have been left in the 
government broker’s hands but 
investors were still kept down 
to 25 pec cent qf their applica- 
tions. 

Later in the day the authori- 
ties moved quickly to bring out 
a new stock to prevent the 
market moving ahead too fast. 
The new stock is a £l,000m 
issue of- .Exchequer 125 per 
cent 1990. It will be run as a 
rap stock from today at a 
minimum price of £95 per cent. 

The stock Is being Issued in 
partly-paid form: £15 per cent 
on application; £25 per cenr 
on April 3; and the balance 
on May 15. At the minimum 
price of £95, the gross redemp- 
tion yield is 13.49 per cent. 

Partly as a result: of heavy 
gilt sales, and partly as a 
result of fresh tax payments, 
money markets were extremely 
tight" yesterday and the Bank 
of Eneland announced > that 
from this morning the minimum 
reserve asset ratio for the 
banks would again be cut from 
10 to .8 ner cent. This arrange- 
ment will last until April 30, 
rhouvh it was stressed thatrb’S 
should not be taken as an indi- 
cation as to-the likely date For 
phasing out of the present 
reserve asset system 

Yesterday, overnight money 
traded at up to 20 per cent at 
one point, while _ one-week 
money was traded in a range 
or 15J to 16 per cent. 

Tbe day following a Budget 
was hardly propitious for a 
leading industrial company to 
announce a collapse in profits 

FT GILT INDEX 

|AlMtiliUls;o;nip;j;f:Mi I 

and a reduced dividend. Any 
sparks of -resistance which had 
initially been .shown by equities 
.to disappointment over the 
Badger were quickly dispelled 
by the results from Tube Invest- 
ments. \ 

Data stream calculated that by 
3 pm some .£l,400m had been 
wiped from share values and 
by the close a further £26lm 
had been taken off. 

Tube slumped 34p to I78p 
and Guest, Keen & Nettlefold 
fell 14p to 132p. ICI followed 
with a I6p fall to 236p. 

The .prospective reduction in 
real incomes fell heavily on 
stores where share prices were 
in steady decline through the 
day. The fear of a continued 
slump in consumer spending 
took 20p from GUS at 443p, 
saw Boots lower by 9p at 219p 
and British Home Stores down 
12D to 141p. 
' The falls spread into. brew- 

eries and tobaccos where losses 
reflected general- dissatisfaction 
with" ’revenue increases. To- 
gether with the duties, the 
breweries will baveJ to 'force 
through even higher prices on 
account of increased delivery 
costs from netrol rises. Bass 
fell 7p'to 201p, Whitbread was 
down 7p to 140p and Greene 
King dropped 6p to 238p. 

Bank - shares showed mixed 
reactions.-' Barclays recovered 
slightly to put on lp at 385p, 
National Westminster were 
down 7p to 345p and Midland 
fell 6p to Slip- 
Home ' loan rates: Building 
society leaders met yesterday 
to discuss the imolications of 
the 2-point cur in MLR and the 
lowering of the age limit for 
“granny” bonds (Writes, 
M a rgaret. Stone 1. 

Both changes were widely 
anticipated so it is an almost 
foregone ' conclusion that pre- 
Budget .forecasts of a single- 
point cut-in-the mortgage rate 
from 14 per cent to 13 per cent 
will materialize when the socie- 
ties discuss rate changes today 
and tomorrow. 

- Financial Editor, page 23 

companies Fr 

cut their i 
dividends 1 
By Our Financial Staff 55 

Two more leading British F° 
Industrial companies. Tube < 
Investments and Turner & an 
New all, were added to the divi- an 
dend casually list yesterday. ac: 

Both made substantial cuts in Re 
the amount they are paying to it 
shareholders just as Britain’s gri 
largest industrial business, rw 
Imperial Chemical Industries, du 
did two weeks ago. 

Along with ICI and most dit 
other industrial companies, TI ag 
and Turner & Newall reported . Pr 
sharply reduced profits and — 
spelt out the cost in terms of 
loss of jobs. I 

None of these companies is V. 
predicting improvement in the 
short term, particularly after gl 
the Budget. S' 

In bis annual statement to- , 
day Sir Maurice Hodgson, T< 
chairman of ICI, says: “ Al- K 
though we cannot expect condi- gy 
dons in 1981 to be less difficult , 
than in 1980, the actions we are atj, 
now taking will increase the JJ-0 
underlying strength of the busi- on 
ness and put us in the best _vs 
position to benefit from eco- % 
noznic recovery.” t^' 

TI, one of .the country’s tjli 
largest engineering and con- tjir 
sumer products companies, jgU 
made profits of only £2J>m in 
the second half of 19S0 because 
of the deepening recession. This 1 

left. the..year’s pretax, profit K* 
down from £52.2m to £26.7ra and ^ 
the group has had to bear heavy As; 

closure and redundancy costs. t0 

Sir Brian Kellett^ chairman, _ui 
described 1980 as “ the most 
difficult year any of us have . ■ 
known”. The group has made 
or announced 8,000 redundan- 
ries and at present a third of ™ 
tbe 45,000 United Kingdom JJ. 
workforce is on short time. rc

( 
“ There is, at this moment, no 
evidence of improvement ”, Sir P^1 

Brian said. 
The cost of TFs closures and 

layoffs was £25.4m and after 
providing for this and the cost . 
of -a reduced dividend, the 
group showed a net loss for . ' 
1980 of £27.6m compared with 
an £18m profit the previous ” 
year. ■ . iff 

TI said that the decision to rai 

reduce the final dividend from 
18.6p gross to 3.57p was taken pai 
because there was still no sign of 
of a recovery in demand. How- for 
ever, the tncaJ payout of 2L4p Prf 

gross was described as “a new 1 
lower base" and it would be fur 
increased as profits recovered, are 

Shares in TI fell 34p to 178p sail 
after the news of .the dividend inb 
reduction and British Altunin- COL 

inm shares tumbled 28n to 98p. p 
Turner & • Newall, who yes 

operate substantial asbestos nev 
mining and manufacturing v^] 
bnsinesses, saw profits fall from wjji 
£27i»ni to onlv £6.4m in 1980, pet 
and has cut its dividend from fm- 
16.4p a share gross to 8.57p. 

Since" the "beginning of 1980 me 
4.000 jobs have- been lost and thh 
the company is ronsidering the q 
future of another plant in 
Suffolk which could affect up fon 
to 74)00 jobs. sysi 

The group’s performance pre 
would have been worse but for frei 
a £103m contribution from cha 
Zimbabwe to operational profit. fisc 

Financial Editor, page 21 rise 

From Frank Yogi 
Washington, March 11.—Mr 

Donald Regan, the United 
States Secretary of the Trea- 
sury, predicted today that Con- Se55 would approve more than 

per cent of public spending 
cuts toralling more than 
$50,000m (£22,522m) as pro- 
posed by President Reagan. 

Congress members say they 
are receiving an enormous 
amount of mail calling for 
action in support of President 
Reagan’s Budget cuts. However, 
it still seems unlikely that Con- 
gress will indeed approve even 
two thirds of the requested re- 
ductions. 

Mr David Stockman, the 
director of the Office of Man- 
agement and Budget, noted that 

.President Reagan accepted the 

Oil groups 
seekN Sea 
tax reforms 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Oil companies are to take 
advantage of Sir Geoffrey 
Howe's offer of further talks 
on reforming rhe North Sea tax 
system. 

The Budget has reduced 
their cash flows by £L000m 
this year in new payments 
through a supplementary petro- 
leum duty fixed at 20 per cent 
of offshore revenues. 

Representatives of. the com- 
panies' trade group,- the United 
Kingdom Offshore Operators 
Association, "decided yesterday 
to prepare new proposals for 
amending the tax regime for 
submission to the Chancellor. 

The supplementary petro- 
leum duty has been introduced 
initially for an 18-month period 
to June, 1982, to take account 
of the companies’ wish to 
reform the system. . . 

So worried have the com- 
panies besn by the imposition 
of a third tier of taxation on 
North Sea revenues on top of 
corporation and petroleum 
revenue taxes—in addition to 
a 124 per cent royalty payment 
—that they offered to advance 
the £l,000m to the Chancellor 
if be would apree to look for 
other long-term methods of 
raising the money. 

Sir Geoffrey was not pre- 
pared to do this, but the fixing 
of an initial 18-month period 
for the duty is seen as a com- 
promise. 

The companies will make 
further submissions that thev 
are being overtaxed. Shell UK. 
said that tbe new tax will 
inhibit development of the 
country’s ml and gas reserves. 

Hoare Govett, stockbrokers, 
yesterday estimated that the 
new dutv would reduce asset 
values of fields by 10 per cent, 
while changes announced' to 
petroleum revenue tax could 
further cut. field values.. by 
another 20 per cent. Other com- 
mentators, however, dispute 
this. 

The operators' main aim" in 
putting new proposals for a re- 
form of the North Sea tax 
system is to bring stability and 
prevent the repetition of tbe 
frequent changes which have 
characterized the North Sea 
fiscal regime as oil prices have 
risen. 

Horizon Travel 
I mo Cent Gas 
Middle WUs 
Nesco Inv 
UC Invest 

ICI 
Metal BOX 
Tube Invest ■ 
SA Laud 
Western Areas 

Sp. to ISlp 
4p to 2Z0p 
Sp to 63$p 
5p to 170p 
10p to 455p 

16p to 235p 
16p iq 168p 
34p to 17Sp 
17p to 242p 
19p to 240p 

Manufacturers box clever over duty increase 

Match makers cast light on tax 

Beak 
buys- 

Norway Kr 12.S0 
Portugal Esc 126-<H> 
South Atnca Rd 2.00. 
Spain Pta . 134.00 
Sweden Kr 10-69 
Switzerland Fr 4.43 
USA 5 2.27 
Yugoslavia Dnr 79.SO 

11.85 
120.00 

1.SS 
185.00 

10.14 
430 
2.20 

74.00 

Rnici lor tjudll don nml nailon bank 
noics onlv. ax mrpU«a vosierdair 
Pa relays Bank international lia. 
Different rates aWlV W .travelleaT 
dioaaes.. nn other (WHO currency 
bU&JiCSS. 

That most pernickety of con- 
sumer, the person who counts 
every match in- the box. to -make 
sure each promised one is 
there, is in for a confusing,time 
during the next few weeks, and 
the Chancellor of rhe Exchequer 
will .take the blame. 

Bryant & May, which makes 
Captain Webb, Puck and Swan 
Vestas, has been doing some 
tricky sums to try to meet the 
duty, rises ■ ordered- in the 
Budget. / , 

It is Britain s only match- 
maker, with 57 per cent of the 

: £62m domestic market, and-.ha? 
.decided, that its standard box 
trill' go: up by one penny but 
contain five more matches. 

J. John Masters, the second 
largest in the field which im- 
ports all its produa from 
Sweden,.has”decided to do the. 

same. But the Cornish Match 
Company, another leading im- 
porter which, though based in 
Penzance, never touches a 
match which has been made 

■ nearer to Cornwall than Fin- 
land,. is keeping its plans pri- 
vate for the moment. A price 
rise' and variations in the 
number of matches in a box 
are Iikehr, however. 
' AH of this must come as 
some surprise to Sir Geoffrey 
Howe who said in "his Budget 
speech that the increase on the 
standard box would be only a 
halfpenny. 

Mr Mike Wells, marketing 
manager for Bryant & May, 
Said: “He has actually missed 
a vital point. Because duty is 
charged on us when the goods 
are taken out of the warehouse, 
the halfpenny increase does not 

take into account the retail 
trade margin *. 

In the case of matches, the 
margin charged by newsagents 
is 25.6 per cent, and is exact 
because Bryant Ar May and J. 
John Masters are owned by 
Wilkinson Sword; the razor 
company, and have to be seen 
to compete against each other. 

The extra duty charged by 
the Chancellor would have 
added around three quarters of 
a penny to the price of a 
Standard box if the retailer's 
margin was maintained, Mr 
Wells said. Because this was 
impractical, the company made 
its decision to increase the 
number of matches from 43 to 
48 and raise the price by one 
penny to 4p. 

David Hewson 

possibility of compromises, but 
he would be prepared to “hang 
tough to support very firmly 
the package and do whatever is 
necessary ”. 

Mr Stockman pointed out 
that over tbe next five years 
the Reagan Administration en- 
visaged spending cuts totalling 
$500,000m. He said that the 
proposals made to Congress so 
far would, over time, produce 
about three quarters of the 
necessary savings for the 1981 
to 1986 period.. 

The main point, he said, was 
that the new proposals dealt 
directly with many areas long 
thought to be too precious for 
Congress to touch, ranging 
from child nutrition to educa- 
tion. 

The budget director told a 
press briefing that “the whole 

programme is designed to bring 
interest rates down steadily 
over the next two- ro three 
years”. Swift enactment of 
the new Budget will create two 
million more jobs by the end 
of next year, he added. 

About the decision to cut 
5700m of government energy 
conservation programme fund- 
ing. Mr Stockman said that the 
Administration took the view 
that oil price decontrol was a 
better wav of producing con- 
servation. He added that there 
were already assorted tax in- 
centives to companies to be- 
come more energy efficient. He 
also pointed out that nuclear 
power funding was being 
increased. 

Mr Stockman's red pencil, 
page 23 

Seagram makes $2,000m 
bid for mining companies 
By Michael Prest 

Seagram, the Canadian drinks 
group, has bid about $2,000m 
(£960m) for St Joe Minerals, a 
leading American mining group. 
St Joe is expected to reject the 
offer, worth $45 a share. 

The bid underlines the weak- 
ness of mining companies while 
metal prices are low. Last 
Friday Standard Oil of Cali- 
fornia proposed the largest 
corporate takeover ever by 
offering around $4,00m for 
A max, another American 
natural resources company. 

But unlike So cal, which is 
offering shares and cash, the 

Seagram bid is cash only. The 
offer, made by Joseph E. Sea- 
gram, the Canadian company’s 
American subsidiary, is for all 
St Joe's outstanding 453m 
shares. 

St Joe’s New York office said 
that the company’s management 
would recommend to the direc- 
tors at their meeting today that 
the bid be rejected. The price 
was described as “ inadequate ”. 

St Joe’s-shares have recently 
been trading at around $30. At 
the beginning of 1980, before a 
two-For-one share split, thev 
reached more than S58. Last 
year the company made net 
earnings of $117m, or S2.60 a 
share. 

when the credlrs" were eventu- 
ally repaid. Bui, moral issues 
apart, the banks felt that the 
scheme would have created a 
precedent and would have 
been difficult to unwind. 

Towards the end of Jsinuary- 
Sir Jeremy wrote xo the Chan- 
cellor on behalf of the banks 

and .said they cDuld not accept 
the export credits deal. The 
banks instead suggested thar 
they take on their books thf 
11,400m exports' credits froth 
rhe ECGD. The - effect, would 
have been ro reduce by s^ine 
£ 1300m- the public * sec*-'- 
borrowing requirement and 
this would have tors.--. -\f 1 
the Government's budget bur- 
dens. 

The trouble with this c.*fer 
was that it would only halve bad 
a “ once and For all ” effect. 
The PSE>R would have risen 
again as the credits came up-for 
repayment. 

At the end of February in 
a frosty letter, -the Chancellor 
thanked the banks for their 

Continued on page 22 col 2 

Eurodollar 
loan to 
be repaid 
this year 
By Frances Williams 

The Government is to repay 
the whole of the §2,500m Euro- 
dollar loan raised in 1974 ahead 
of schedule in the coining year, 
as part of its policy to reduce 
official indebtedness. 

This and other scheduled loan 
repayments will reduce the 
official debt outstanding by the 
end of 1981 to around 514,000m 
from more than $22,000m when 
the Government took office. 

The announcement was made 
during yesterday’s Budget 
debate by Mr Nigel Lawson, 
Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury. He also announced 
that the Government would 
cease to provide qxchange risk 
cover for public authorities bor- 
rowing from abroad, except 
from EEC insututioas. 

The first prepayment of the 
S2,500m Eurodollar^ loan, for 
S625m, will be made io May. It 
follows the early repayment by 
the Government last vear of thi 
SI,500m Eurodollar loan raised 
io 1977. Repayments are.made 
out of the official reserves and 
do not affect the exchange rate 
or the domestic money supply. 

Tfce exchange cover scheme 
for public authorities was intro- 
duced in 19S9 as a means of 
boosting the reserves, under 
which the foreign currency bor- 
rowed was surrendered to the 
Exchequer in return for sterling. 

Annual Results 
Year ended 31 January 1981 

(per historical cost convention) 

Ysarended 
31 January 

LI 

TURNOVER (including value added tax) 
Deduct Value added tax 

TURNOVER (excluding value added tax) 

TRADING PROFIT 
Deduct: Depreciation 

Interest 
Add : Rent income 

Surplus on property disposals, 
- - excluding sale and leasebacks 

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION 
Taxation 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 
Add . : Extraordinary items 
Deduct: Foreign currency differences 

PROFIT FORYEAR 

EARNINGS per Ordinary Stock Unit of 25p 

1981 
£000s 

1980 
£000s 

1,067,848 
(116,232) 

977,995 
(89,847) 

951,614 888,148 

59,538 
(12,182) 
(13,765) 

2,780 

74,244 
(10,295) 

(9,208) 
1,693 

2,845 819 

39,216 
<8£09> 

57,253 ! 

(15,708) ' i 

30,307 
8.649 

(492) 

41,545 ' 

(754) 

38,464 40,791 

£.02p 10.99p , 

) In this extremely difficult trading year, turnover exceeded the £ billion mark. On 
an ex-VAT and comparable basis, the improvement in turnover in the second half 
year was 8.3% up on last year's period and compares to only 2.7% in the first half 
year. 

I The second half year's profit performance was much better than that of the first 
six months. Apart from turnover improvement, management’s rigid control of 
expenses and stock levels assisted to offset the pressure on margins and 
sustained high Interest rates. As a result; the after-tax earnings of Woolworth 
together with the post-acquisition contribution from the new subsidiaiy, B & Q 
tRetail) Limited, and profit from sale and leaseback transactions included in 
extraordinary items enabled the profit for the year to be close to that of last year. 

IThe directors are proposing a final dividend of 3.5695p (I960 3.5695p) per 25o 
stock unit payable on 27 April 1981 to stockholders on the register at 20 March 
1981. 

I The effects of the nation’s economic recession persist and any upturn in con- 
sumerspending ;s probably still distant Therefore, 1981 trading and profitattain- 
ment will be as difficult as in the yearjust completed. 

- - P-W. WOOLWORTH AND CO., UMfTED Woolworth House, 242/246 Marylebone Road, London NW16JL 



20 THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 12 19S1 

HEP**? MUST BB LODGED AT THE BANK or ENOLAMD, NSW ISSUES fX). 
WATUNG STREET. LONDON. ECAM 9AA. NOT LATER THAN 10.00 A.M. ON 
FRIDAY. 27TH MARCH 1981. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK 
OF ENG UNO OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
NOT LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON THURSDAY. 26TH MARCH 1981. ENVELOPES 
RAINING TENDERS SHOULD BE MARKED 11 INDEX-UNKED TREASURY 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000.000,000 

2 per cent. 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 

Deoosrt with Igniter £35.00 per cent 

On Friday, 1st May 1981 £30.00 per cent 

On Tuesday. 26th May 1981 Balance of purchase money 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 10TH MARCH AND 

16TH SEPTEMBER 

_ . _   _ ...   .junto         
TruMoe investmrius Act l'fnl Application has been made to the Conned of 
The Slock Exchange for the Slork 10 br admitted to the Official List. 

BANK OF ENGLAND are 

3 The principal of And interest nn fhr Slock will be a charge on the Nar tonal 
Loans Fund, with recourse u the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. 

A. The Stock will be registered at the Rank of England and will be transferable. 
Ln multi tries of one new penny by instrument in wrUlng in accordance with Lb a 
Slack Transfer Act 19o.V Transfers will be free of stamp duty. 

5 Ownership of the Smell will be confined to persons who are Eligible Holders, 
as derined below. The Bank of England will consider lenders Tor the Slock. In 
accordance with tho procedures described below, only from persons by whom 
declarations have boon made that they are Eligible Holders or are tendering Tor 
(ha Stock on behalf or an Eligible Holder, in addition, subject lo the exceptions 
laid down in paragraph 9. a tLaiuiary declaration in the appropriate prescribed 
form covering the matters ipociHed In that paragraph will be required on each 
occaalon whan, an surrrnder or a letter of allotment or presentation or an 
Instrument of transfer for registration, the opening of a now account in tho 
alack register ,s Involved. The Bonk of England will decline lo register any 
holding or Ihe Slock unUI Furnished with a statutory declaration in the appropriate 
prescribed form, whero such a declaration Is required In accordance with Uns 
prospectus. 

SAnv holding of tho Slock must be registered ln the name of an Eligible 
older who must hold such Slock in his own right and noi as nominee for anv 

other person, save .lli.it 11 ■ Slock may bn held In the name of the homlnnc 
company of and for the account nf any person specflled in paragraph Hi 
and nli a person specified In paragraph Riliifi may hole Slock ON nominee 
for an Eligible Holder specified in paragraphs p'lna' or ibi. 

1. On the hrer occasion on u-hlch Slock acquired bv or nn behair of an Eligible 
Holder Is lo be registered directly Jn the name of a pcrvnn specified in paragraph 
Hit If.I Ihjl Eligible Hotdci will be required, prior la such registration taking 
■ rfecl. In furnish a slalutorv dcclnrallon in the Bank of England covering the 
mailers specified to paragraph -i. unless such a declaration has prcilousl'. been 
furnished by that Eligible Hold-.-r in r~.p«l or block previously acquired and 
Mill standing in lull own name In ihe register. 

B. For the purposes of this prospectus to- 

il, " Eligible Holder •• means.— 

.j-. The trustee or irusieej of arty pension scheme or fund which is 
Mther.— 

tlf a scheme nr which all or some part Is lrcaicd bv Ihe Inland 
Revenue as an " exomnl approved scheme " for the purposes 
of Section 21 nf the finance Act 1^70 and where not less 
tlun per ceni of lh-> Income ihrrofrom is treated by (he 
Inland Revenue as being exempt for lax purposes, or 

rtii a reilrcmcnt annuity trust scheme approved under the 
' - •   —■- - - or 22tvA< a i of the Income and 

19. TTir nrct Interest payment will be made on 16th September 1981 at the 
rjlr nf sc.80 cvr £100 nominal cf Sloe* , 
19 Each iiioscqui’Pi haif-vca:lv n:lcri*sl tiymerl "“ill be a! a rat", prr S.10Q 
nc-minal of block, itf 21 m'l'Uplied by Lhe I nor:: railo ar.cl-cjbip to Ihe month 
tn which Lho payment falls Cue. 

30. Thn rale of Hllrn"I far each Interest paymanl other lhan Ihe firs!, exprnssed 
as a percentage in pound:, sterling In two ul.ices of di-imal.-. rounded lo thn 
nc.ires.i figure below, will ba anmunerd by Ihn p.ir.f. o: England nc: laler lhan 

' the business day immrdlaicli_preceding Ihe date Oi the prcilous InlciosL payment, 

21. If lho Index is relived io .< new' KI<P .if:nr il>v Slock is issued. II win bn 
necessary fpr ihi* purcoac^ of lho prccr-Mag rxiragrurhs. to calculate and use a 
notional in dec Laura in subfiituiion for the Insev npure ac|iiicabl-- to the month 
In which rcdayincni lakes niece end-nr an in I err .i wirm'in tails due f lb . 
month .of payment "i. lhi.« hpliodal Index f’nurc v. 111 be- c.itoiilnlc-J bv tiiUlllplylDU 
the annul Index figure u.->nlicable to Dio u:urift of eavment bv lie Index flqure nn 
the aid K\sc- for the month on which ihe r^in,ri Inrtr :■ I* based and dividing Ihe 
product bv thn new base figurr- for ing samp morih This prnerdurn will hr used 
(Ob each occasion on which a revision Is mode during Inc |ric of (hi slogfc, 

22. II lho Indev Is nm published fnr a month fnr which It I? relevant for 
Ihe purposes of this prospectus, the Bunk of bnnland. aftor appropriate ron.suI 
la linn wll h the relevant (iaiernmant rjcnneimen'. '.fill nubll-.h t r-ubvtttute 
Index figure which shall be an estimate nr ;hc Index flnum winch would hnvn 
bran applicable lo Hie mnnzh tJ paymrnt. and tuen subsilrnic Inrir-x rigun- 
shall be uM-d for all puroo^cx for which ihe actual Index fioure would liavi 
been relevant. The calcuunon by th- Bank nf England of to? amounts of 
ortncipal and ar interest payable on the ban- nr a -ubshlu'p Index figure shall 
be conclusive and binding upon aft sloe kltalcfl rs. No subsequent a.llusimnni to 
such amounts will be made In (ho event cu -nosenurnt rubhcaiJcn of the Index 
figure which would have been applicable lo the month of r-aytnuM. 

2.1. ir any change ihoiild he made to Ihe covenant1 or *hv basic calculation of 
fhc index which, in ih>' opinion of the B.tnt of England, cnnntliutes a fund? 
mental change In ihe Index ivhieh would n- rrurK-rl.i'lv drlrlmcntol to lh- Interent 
nf stockholders. Her viajesiv'i Trc-asurv will ruhlrh a notice in the London. 
Edinburgh and Belfast Caredca Immediately rrlluwlnu Hie announcement bv the 
relevant uoi'emmcnl D»r*arfmonf ot the change, tnfnrmleg ptrxkhnlderx and 
offering them tbe right to require Hor MitCalv's Treasure la rrdrem their slock 
m advance nf the revised Index becoming cff'eilte far tne piifD0sc> r,f ihh 
prospectus. Rep.ij-ment lo stockholders' v ho excrci'" Ibis rlnhl ulll be effected, 
on n date lo he chosen bv Her Majesly‘> Trr.isurs. nol laler than 'it. months 
Tram the month of pablte.ition of the reviwf fndr-.. Tho .'imeuhl r>r nrinCip.il due 
nn repayment and <if any Inirr':! whlcl b.is accrued -III he calvulaled on Hie 
basis of thn inrfe:. ratio oppli-r.ibie ir# ihe monili In which repayment lakes place. 
A notlrc selling nut the aaminisirailie j-rranocmens will-be -.cm in tuocl haldara 
at Iheir registered address by the Bank oi England at the appropriate time. 

2a. Tenders most be lodged at the Rank Of England. NhS Issues iX>. Watltnn 
%ttoet. London ECiM OAA nil Ul'r than Inifl AM. ON lltlHAY. 2TIH 
MARCH lwRt. nr ai anv t>f ihe Branchci nf is» itank nr r.pel’nn or .it the 
fiiiMBw Ancpf. ihe Bonk r.f Enalnnd net Ijl'r than ' .J<> PM ON THURS- 
DAY. 2*iTH MARtJH 1 *V°1. CAIL.1I u^idi r ■T»II^I nr Mr nm* .lmnunl and AI nnr> 
Rrtcewhlch Is a mulllnleer 25p. TENDERS LODGED WITHOUT A PRICE BEING 
STATED WILL BE REJECTED 

2V -1 ".■per'ile cheque representing a t1rpa.ui -it th? rate of LW.W for every 
ClOp of 'he nominal amount af SIOcL 1 uniictcd for must jceomnnr each 
lender cheque s mu>,i be drawn nn a b.inl' in. ape fc-> ,o.v-ib<e in. the Untied 
kingdom, ihe Channel islands or Ihe isle of .'.tan. EnVictors cenlaming lenders 
^houl|| be marked lnde-.J'.inkcd Trca-urv T- n-i-r ' 
-i Tender*, mud bn r.ir a minimum of'£3.000 nominal or Stock and lor 
multiples ot Stock ai fallow... 

Aniofni or Stock tendcreJ for 

E3.0C0 — £50.000 

£30.000 or greater 

riuiiipi* 

£5.000 

£25,000 

fill. 

a reilrcmcni annuiiy trust 
provlslonj of "jccllnns 22oi5' r. 
CorporaUnn Taxes Acl l'.ivO: or 

a fund menuoned In Sreuon 211 I2I of the Income and 
Corparalion Taxes Act 1*^70. 

■Of A company .luthonsed lo carrj on in Ihe United Kingdom insurance 
business ot a class which includes pension business, provided that — 
it, ihe Stock is l.dd against, and applied solely towards meciing. 

pension business liabilities: and 

IU> thn morlnt value or the Mock so held, when aggregated wllli 
' the marVci value of any holding or any other fndex-Unked 

Government ^tock whidi may be issued Subwei in the same 
or similar rcstmtions. does noi ai any lime exceed the value 
ai that lime of nensmn business liabllulcs. ncl of reinsurance, 
as estimated by Ihe rompany s annolnted aclujrv on 
assumptions that would bo appropriate for a vaiuatlon of ihe 
long-term Business liabilities under Sccilon1 1* of fhc 
Insurance Comnanir-x Acl f.'74. 

as defmed in 
‘ a branch- 

business. 

27 Her Mali-rls".' Treasury reserve the rtnht to retect aov tender or to allot 
a less amount of 5loci- man ihat tenderer! rnr Valid iend;r. will be ranked in 
descending ordci oi pnee and .<lloimr.pl.. will be maJ • to lendeicrv whos" 
tenders arc at nr above the lowest rru ■- .<i wm-.h Her M.'loLV i Treasury 
decide that any reader should be acti'piLii -the jfloinmni pricei All allontinnis 
will be made at the jIlnLmrnt. rrrtcc and irrirtfr.s ivli.ch are accepted and which 
are made at pricey above the allotment nrlf" '1-111 b-- allotled m full. Any fculanc 
of Sinck nm .molted in tenderers will he .-ii.iit ■« IN.     iirice to lie 
Governor and Company of Uie B.tok of England. Issue Denari mini. 

28. Letters of allotnwni in respect or smell nllotic-d. being the only form In 
which me Sioct may hr- transferred iifioi to re 31 lira lion. v-ili be dcspalihi'ii 
by pnsl at lho rlsl of Ihe tenderer, but Hie despatch of arr letier nf atlnlmenl 
and am refund nf ihe aai.inrc of ip-: rirrunt >-JI

-
J ik i.i.'i .11 Mir 

discretion ol the B-mL nf England be w'lbeld uniJJ the tenderer s cheque h.<< 
been paid, ln ihe event of such '.ilU-ioldinri. tin- lemlerr-r will he r.ntlfti-d bv 
feller by the bjnk of England nr Ihe .tcce,stance of his |.- pder and of Ihe 
amount nf Slrwi; otlncaled to him. subl'TCt lo each ca.-e lo navnient of lit' 
cheque, but such nnilitc.ittDn will conrer no rinhl nn the tenderer lo transfer 
ihe Mock so allocated. 

2u. In the event nf nanjal allnlttenc. |pe ba'anre nf ihe armutl na!«| ns deposit 
will, when refunded, he rernilte-j by cheque <i> snatched bv uust at Ihi- nsi: m me 
irndercr; If nn allntment Is made ihe amount n.ild as denosit will be reiurncd 
likewise. Payment in lull may be mad- at any Pm- aher allotment hut ro 
discount will be allowed nn «uch ravrncnl. Interest at lhr- rale nf 1 per cent 
err annum ever lt»e_ lyanf: of r.-gland s 'lirimu.-n l.-'ini'ni -f.it- on a il.i; . r.-e.-. 
basts miy t»' charged on any on-rnue amonni whlrh may he acsepied. Default 
In due pavmcnt of any amnunt In rcspeci <v [he ^iock will render ihe allotment 
rf such Slock liable to cancellation and any amount previously paid liable to 
fnrieiTurc. 

.Vi. Leuers of sliclmeni mav bo spill into denomination;, or mu'ruil"' or et.non 
on written rcgucji received by tn.. Rank or Emtard New ]-.jucU'.ii'mg Slrn.-l. 
London ECJM oft.y by anv of the Rrenehe, of ihe Rank cl England, on .tin- 
dale ndl icier Ht.in 21 u 'lay lURl Such requests must be signed and musl be 
accompanied bv Ihe tenors nf alloimvnl ibUL a leitcr cannot be spill If any 
iruialnivni payment is overdue.. 

AI- Ix-'iers nf allotment mu-i h- su-rend'rr.d for'regisir-si.on. accninnanled hv 
a completed regia frailer I nrm rnd. where rcouirc-d. a statutory diclcrarlon. when 
tho balance os ilio piirrtiuso money I-. n-ild, unless pavnienr In I'.fll has boon 
made hcioro |he -Jur. ,ivro in which owt they musi be sui rendered for rcgir-irarlon 
not Ir tor lhan CWin Ma> t"M. 

32. Tender forms, stiruiorv necfaration forms and conics of ihis prospeC|U. ni.iv 
be nbl.ilnod at ihe R»nJ or England. Nev i-.«uc;.. vratbqg Street. London EdM 
1AA. or af apt' of ipe Rrqnrhr& r»f rpe R*p': nf Cry-land or et the i .la:nn>v. 
Agincy m the Bank of England: ai the B.inl nt Ireland P O Bnv 1~. Dnnrggll 
P.JC". R'ira-1 RT1 5BS. at Mull""; Co.. 15 Mnorgale London EC2H bAN; 

RANK^nF ENti'rL'jNDrh* Euxk Exchange in the United Kingdom. 
LONDON 
lQln March J9B1 

XO TTi* trusiee nr iruslccs o[ a registered Iricndly society a si 
BccUon 7.1 i .ai of the Ulondlv Socieltes Act j''fA. nr of 
Uiercor renisiercd under that Act. which carries on pension 
provided thai — 

rhe Stock is held .loalnst. and applied solely inwards meeting* 
pension business liabilities: and 

lb i the market val 
the market 

-alue oi iiio'smcV so hrld. when aggregated with 
value of an* holding oi anv outer Indox-unkcd 

noycrnnieni Slock which may be Issued sublern ro the aamo 
or similar re.lrlcuon>. docs not al anv time exceed the tal'ie 
at that dme of pension business liabiliiles. nn of reinsurance, 
as estimated bv the appointed actoary or the society or branch 
on assumruinro that would Be approprtale for a valuation rrf 
ihe liabilities or the society or branch under bcct.on -U of 

■the Friendly Societies Act l'-VA. 

Idi Any person earning on bu;.mss» as a Tegugnisod etoek lobiwr on 
Th“ Stock Exchanoe. provided ihat the Slnct Is held as trading 
stock in the ordinary course of his business as a slock jobber. 

recognised Hock jobber on Llnksd TrMitiry Tender ”, 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 

TENDER FORM 
TSi-y rorm must be' lodnad at the Bank of England, fl*w Issues *X). WatHna 
street. London, EC«:i 9AA r7i Iqirr '«:sn IP PIJ A Tt. 0"1 FR'DAV, 27TH 
♦ lAGCH 1271. cr an/ of Hie Ern.ieh-v cl the Gins o* ^rilan'f or at tho 
Glasgow Aacnry or rhe Sock 0f England not lator (ban 3.32 P.M. ON THURSDAY. 
26TH MARCH 1931.. Enrclopos containing tenders should be marked *• Jndcxi 

Pressure for 
Subaru car 

<•1 Anv person, other than on" specified In <di above. *n wnom 
certifiable balance facilities have been mado available lit rot peel of 
thk Slock “ihe Bank nf England presided that thoSiock is held 
bv thaL nrrson as nomlitcc for an Lllgibie Holder sped Tied in < a» 
or ibi above. 

Cfl Tho Governor and Company oi the Bank of England. Issue 
Department. 

rn. Thr person for me time b«lnn hniding thr postHou of Senior Broker 
to the National Dobl Commlsfinners. 

thj The National Debt Commissioners for public funds under their 
management. 

(B'I The rwinction* contained ln sub-paragraph ,t11 or paragraphs ailnbl 
' and fci shall cease to apply in Ihe event af the romoany entering Into 

liquidation .other lhan provisional liquidation, rnr whatever reason or 
tn the event of the ..nmnioncetncrt of a winding-up by whatever means 
of the society or branch, and shall be siispendrd fnr such period as -.hall 
riapsc between the levying af any distress or execution ror the taking of 
am- similar step, hv a ludgm"ni creditor agnlnsi the whole or *n> pari 
of the assets of the company' "r sociclv or branch In retpect of an* 
unsaimried ludgment debt and the satisfaction or discharge of ihe debi in 
respect or which the distress nr raeruilan was levied lor other similar 
step was taken.. 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

2 per cssS. EMDEX-LEMKED 

s TJRY STOCK, 1??6 

(3) For rha purposes of ihls prd-pccLus. “ pension business '* mrans the 
issuing of insurance contracts the premiums under which fall wiuiln 
Section .‘i2r-i4.ii.il. taai or rh" of the Income and Corporallnn Ta::ex 

market va'ue ,r,. «...    means the value of the Stock at ihe 
average of the two prices shown In the quotation lor jne Stock in The 
Slock Exchange Dalle OfUciaJ Iasi for ihe relevant dale or. if no Oflelar 
List has been hiibt.ihed Tor Uul dav. for the most rccenl day prior lo 
that Hay for which ihe Official List ha, been punished. 

f4i A releirnce to any enactment *•> lo be rnnstrued as a reference In that 
enaclmcnl as >ubsrqucnUy modified or re-enaelcd. 

O. Eligible Holdrrs specified in paraprjrdis H-1..H.. i*'. if", fgt and ih> will 
not be required lo lurei-jh sta'.uiorv declarations lor the purposes or paragraph o 
BIAlUIory dcx:lararions rcqiiircd lo he furnished by all other Eligible Holders will 
be in such form av ihe P-ank or England shall Hum lime in lime prescribe, and 
will be lo the erfecl that any person who is tn become Ihe registered holder nl JP;.- 
of the Slock, or on whose behalf anr of Ihe Slock Is to be held by a person 
.'peeltied in paragraph a.I-.f, ik an Eligible Holder. .» not acting a, 
nominee of any oiher person, and has noi created and will not create In favour 
.any other person anv nohis In r"'ne« of <hal Stock by wav of encumbrance 
or by way of transfer nf bcn"l.cial ownership noi involving a change in ih« 
registered holder. Siaruiorv dcei.iraiinns will also contain undertakings relevant 
to the provisions or paragraph, 11 and 12. 

10. The Bank, oi England reserve the nnhl at any lime TO require lli.' regtsi.-r-d 
holder of any or Ihe Slick, or H rwr.-on ..n wim-.e hehalf .inv ni the btock i, n< 1.1 
by a person soeciftrd in paragraph R.l'-e'. n. lnrni«n such ec.q.-nee . wm-in-r 
hv ivlalulorv declor.ii.on or oihr-rwiio1 .v- i»-i» he re.i-on.ibly r. qu.reri in 
rffcct that the provision- laid dr.wu In naiugraph *» have been and .ire rcnlmuing 
lo be obrrrved in rrlatlon l-i Ihe Stock r. giaierrij in l.|s name nr held r,n hi', 
behair. or lo such other effe--: in reiJllnn lo a holding nf the Slocl. as toe Rani 
of England may reasonabf. require. 

11. If any statutory .1—Il-u-ilton' n.a.J.- under Ihe toi.-.ioing ;n<i-inny -hall he 
proved IO have turn untrue a. ihe i.n'e it was nade ■. llhvr bv .< cunvitimn of 
ihe declarant under rhe I'.rrlury tel FUl nr i.Uierwise in ii.c -..'il-.f.i-.lien of 
Bank of F'ngland. Uie Bank of Entilaml ..' ageni of Her Malrsir s Trtjxur-. shall 

l»p entitled, as a term of .-.-.ue pf toe Store " Hich shall be binding on all persons 
bV\ wham or nn whose beh.iir any of ihr stock Is held. :n require iiye -urTendrr 
of Wie relevant cerlilieale gf nrle -if any and lo sell :hc Slock covered t' -ucl. 
matflforv declaration in Ihe inarfei or io Ihe r.gyernor and ..nmp.ir»! ef ihe n.,r,i 
oT England. Isaue Der-irtn.rnl. and :« .-(infer a quod line on ih.- purcr.v.ir u! 
such Stack: and rhe Ran: of England .hall K- under no i.ahiii... nhJI-u(-i»r oMi». 
than a HaMlItv lo .scemint to Ihe rrgi-yer.-rt hol.lrr for which.-ie, is ihe h-.j.-r n| 
f|l Uie proceed' «x*aliscd or. 'o:h sale nr -1. • ihe marker value of ih- Sio.-y oi 
tho .dato on wtilch Uiv untrue slaruirrv drclamMrn WJ- made, in i«rh rave le- . 
oxpenses properly incurred in connect in:, wuh 'u--r. N.iie ny me rt.im. Lnqiai. i 

12. If at any tone .ny : 'r-an .n vh..-r name nr on wln.se b-'l.-.il Stork i- held 
ceUPS tone JP niglolr Holder by vlrlif.- ul reayinn to satisfy In whole or In ran 
the conditions laid .town in paragraph R. ih.n r-erscg shall no|)fv Ihe Rank oi 
England forlfiwlth and mav hi- rrqiiir-.d hv the fiank nf England bv notice In 

of Jl1 ’ar.i'-,r> of Ihe relevnnt Stork wyibve on., month nt'-wh rtrni ^h.n iinv »nch 

TO THE GOV’ERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 

J ■'i-' tondw in accordance with the terms of the prospectuy na:eg ioth March 
la-“l as follows — 

Amount of aba-m.mentioned Slack lendcrod lor, being a minimum of £5.000 and 
In a multiple as follows;— 

Amount nf Stock lender*d for 

£5.000—£50.000 

£50,000 or gi-a'rr 

Multiple 

cs.oco 

£25.000 

1 NOMINAL 
A'h>:. '-T OT STOCK 

Amount of deoostl oii;'sul. being £35.00 ror 
every £100 or the nominal amount of Stock 

tendered For (shown in Box i above):— 

The price tendered eer £lm Slnclr. bgfnq a 
muif.p'c of 2Lo 'tcn-l-r. lodgnd unhou: a price 
he .ni suited wilt tc rei-:"-di — 

£ 

_• A-'IOUNT OF 
DEFICIT -a. 
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By Clifford Webb 
IntcrnaCiGQal Motors oE West 

Bromwich, which was founded 
fear years ago with an original 
in vestment of only £40,000 to 
import Japanese Subaru cars, 
is pressing .the Department of 
Industry to be . allowed to 
follow Nissan's example and 
establish a United Kingdom car 
plant. 

Last year the. company1 made 
a profit of £2m QO a turnover 
of £Sra but now finds growth 
is blocked by the. voluntary 
ceiling on Japanese .car 
imports. 

Already it has purchased a 
former sieel processing plant 
in the Black Country for £125m 
and is investing a further-£3m 
ro convert it into a central 
workshop, parts centre and 
showroom. 

So far tbe Department of 
Industry has not encouraged 
its plans for an assembly plant. 
Mr Robert Edmiston, chairman 
of International Motors, said 
yesterday: “ We want to 
'assemble up to 1.000 Subani 
vehicles a month but the 
department people are not 
encouraging us. 

“ They say that unless these 
vehicles contain a substanriil 
proportion of locally made 
components and have a British- 
design content they will be 
classified as built-up Japanese 
imports and will be docked 
from our present allocation. 

“ But I hope that with the 
impending arrival of Nissan 
and BL’s deal with Honda to 
produce a Japanese car here, 
the department's position will 
change. In the meantime we 
are pressing ahead with alter- 
native plans.’*. 

These plans include the 
building of 40 small factory 
units for rental to Black 
Country companies and the 
development of its recently 
acquired concession to handle 
imports of Maserati cars from 
Italy. It could provide an extra 
600 jabs. 

International Motors is 
owned by Mr Kjell Qvale, a 
California car distributor who 
holds a 75 per cent stake and 
Mr Edmiston who bolds the 
remaining 25 per cent. Mr 
Qvale was the controlling 
shareholder in Jensen Motors, 
the West Bromwich specialist 
car manufacturer which went 
into receivjership in 1976. 

-International Motors sold 72 
cars in 1977 and 1,S56 in 1978. 
Demand was such that an 
immediate target of 8,000 was 
set fnr 1979 but that had to be 
cut to 4,500 because of the vol- 
untary ceiling and was kept .at 
4,500 last year. 

A pick-up truck accounted 
for a further 1,500 sales last 
year, bur the agreement on car 
imports is being extended to 
include light commercial 
vehicles. 

Mr Edmiston said that 
furrher growth could come from 
a small Maserati of about two 
litres capacity of which details 
remain secret and the sale In 
the United Kingdom of the 
Ttalian-made lonocenti Mini 
built with a new engine by 
another company. 

Lloyd’s rebels back 
petition against Bi 
By Richard Alien 

Rebel underwriting members 
of Lloyd’s last nijjbt won a 

■crucial;round in their fighr for 
changes "in .n controversial .Bill 
designed to improve the Lime 
Street insurance market’s self- 
regulation. 

A new association formed to 
represent the interests of 16,000' 
members who do not work in 
the market voted to support a 
petition against tbe Bill lodged 
in Parliament by two Lloyd’s 
members. 

The meeting of the Associa- 
tion of External Members of 
Lloyd’s also gave its.support.to 
the continuing chairmanship of 
Lady Janet Middleton, one of 
the association's founders and 
a leading critic of some of tbe 
Bill’s proposals. 
- Yesterday’s . meeting had 
been called to try to resolve 
a rift in the committee between 
Lady Middleton and three sup- 

porters on one side and five 
other committee members on 
the other. The five dissenters 
claimed that in supporting the 
petition to Parliament the com- 
mittee ' was actio goutsid^ iis 
powers. 

The five dissenters, however, 
stood down after attempts to un- 
seat Lady Middleton failed. She 
was appointed tn head a _ new 
three-strong steering committee. 

Other members of the steer- 
ing group are to be Mr David 
Cronin, formerly the sec re 
and Mr P2tric'-- Thr.m: v.n. 
treasurer. They will have powers 
to co-opt members of a new 
Htetrong committee.. 

It will be left to this com- 
mittee's discretion whether to 
give financial backing to cover 
legal fees, possibly running to 
£20,000 rciared to the parlia- 
mentary petition. Voting rn the 
petition bv a show of hands was 
53 in favour with 29 against. 

Fresh steel plants review 
By Peter Hill 

British Steer is reviewing the 
future of some of its steer mak- 
ing operations against the back- 
ground of iatense compemion- 

Mr Ian MacGregor, cbairman, 
yesterday revealed"to tbe ■Com- 
mons Select Committee on 
Trade, and Industry that tbe 
corporation, which last month 
received a further £880m. 
af government money, was 
reassessing “ at least a couple ’* 
of its business sectors after 
important changes in market 
shares over the past few weeks. 

He refused to suy which 
sectors were under review. 

He told the all-party 
committee of MPs rhai if a 
competitor was trying to secure 
a larger share of a paiticuJar 
part of the steel market, the 
corporation had to decide 
whether or not to match that 
competition. 

The aggressive pricing 
policies of the corporation to 
boose business at ITS own mills 
is already being attacked by 
private sector steelmakers aod 
independent steel stockholders. 
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’•ilik. Midland B 
Base Rs. 
Midland Bank Limited 

announces that, with effect from 
Thursday, 12th March 1 SSI, 
its Base Rate is reduced by 

2% to 12% per annum. 
Deposit Accounts. Interest paid 

on accounts held at branches 
and subject to 7 days' notice 
of withdrawal is reduced by 

2V£% to 9% per annum. 
Abatement allowance on ledger 

credit balances for personal 
current accounts not qualifying for 
free terms will be 6Vfc% per annum. 

Midland 
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Shareholders'subordinated 
loans 

Total Shareholders' Funds 

Deferred Taxation 

Current Liabilities 
Current and deposit accounts 
Certificates of deposit issued 
Taxation 
Accrued interest payable and 
other creditors 
Proposed dividend 

16.000,000 

5,250,000 

249,142 

21,499,142 

9,907,563 

31,406,705 

4^927,143 

493,318,590 
2r731,092 
' 743,749 

15,618,508 
1,360,000 

513,771.939 
f550,105,787 

Current Assets 
Cash, balances at bankers, money 
at call and short notice 

Bills discounted 

Deposits with banks 

Certificates of deposit purchased 

Loans and advances 

Accrued interest receivable and 
other debtors 

Loans and Advances repayable 
after oneyear 

Leased Assets 

Investments - Unlisted at cost 
(directors’valuation) 

Fixed Assets 

163,122,7-ID 

2.465,ZC3 

127,402,1 £2 

3,437,721 

4-1,660,307 

12,263,853 

->64,461,231 

173,601,103 

11,391,733 

570,233 

351,235 

£550,105,787 

i ; 

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement 

The trading profit for 1980 was £5,756,384 compared with £4,391,691 for the orsvious 
year. The sum of £1,000.000 has been added to qenerai res^ Th« BnardV^P 

recommended a dividend of £1,360,000 (8.5%).' Further subordinated fn»-.c - -t-n;- 
£5-900,000 were provided by the shareholders on 23 December 1930 Tl^ au^Mri vd 
capital was increased from £16,000.000 to £21.000,000 on 21 March’l 9S0 

additional £5,000.000 is due for payment on 30 June 1981. v ,wl L ' 
P.0. Box169, Commercial Union Building, St. Hclen's,1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3HT. 

SHAREHOLDERS: 
Ublc Nederland B ,V.-S0% Libyan Arab Foreign Bank-25% f-tV 

M idland Bank limited—25% AJ 
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By Our Economics Staff. . . 
Leading economic forecasters 

almost unanimously condemned 
the Budget as likely to cut out- 
put; raise unemployment and 
boost inflation. 

Most forecasters now'expect 
that the recession will go on 
through most of 1981 instead of 
touching the bottom in the 
early part of this year as they 
had previously hoped. 

But forecasters sympathetic 
to the Government’s approach 
said that the Budget would 
improve the medium-term out- 
look for inflation and one of 
them said that .the impact on 
output would be small and in- 
flation prospects would 

improve. 
Mr Frank Biackaby of .the 

National Institute of Economic 
and Social Research, described 
the Budget as “extraordinary*’. 

.Mr Gavyn Davies, of stock- 
brokers .Phillips and Drew said 
the strategy was “ foolhardy ” 
and that it was likely to raise 
unemployment. The Economist 
Intelligence Unit, which uses 
the Treasury’s own model, 
described the Budget as “the 
■3?SC fling of monetarism” It 
questioned the Government's 
suggestions that the economy 
would revive in 1982 through 
increased consumer confidence. 
It said that only public spend- 
ing, which is thought likely to 
exceed the Government’s target, 
will prevent the economy fall- 

ing sharply. Output will not 
bottom until the winter of 
•1981. 

tThe National Institute pre- 
dicted that output was unlikely 
to revive in the period ahead. 
Mr Terry Ward, of the Cam- 
bridge Economic Policy Group, 
predicted that the Budget -would 
force output down to 2 per 
cent lower than it otherwise 
would have been. 

Stockbroker James Capel 
forecast that output would rail 
by 3 per cent and unemploy- 
ment would be 230,00 higher. 
Expectation of a turnaround in 
tbe first half of 1982 was 
“wholly unrealistic”. 

Phillips and Drew estimate 
that output would be per 
cent lower as a result of the 

Budget measures but added 
that there could be a much 
sharper fall. The CBI estimated 
that the Government’s econo- 
mic forecast was over 
optimistic. 

The only consolation for the 
Chancellor came from the 
endorsement by the London 
Business School, which 
expected that a shortterm loss 
of 1 per cent in output -would 
lead in time to lower inflation. 
Dr Alan Budd of the business 
school, said he was “ cautiously 
optimistic” about economic 
prospects. Professor Patrick 
Minford of Liverpool Univer- 
sity said that he expected 5 
per cent inflation by 1982 and 
was more optimistic than the 
Treasury about output. 
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Thursday 12th March 

Clydesdale Bank Limited 

announces that 
with effect from 

12th March, 1981 
its Base Rate for lending is 

being reduced from 14% 
to 12% per annum 

FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY IN 1981 

Grass domestic product^) *—1.3 — 1.2 0.8 —1.8 —2.5 —3.5 —2 —3.7 —24 —2 
Inflation*1! : . . 9.6(2) 10.6 10.1 12.4 12.6 . 11.2 12 13.7 1L3 10(2) 
Unemployment (000) (3) 2.670 2,415 2,600 • 2,550 2,500 2,680 2.893 2.632 2.5G0 2,500 
Consumer spending 1.0 0.2 1.1 —2.8 —0.9 —1.2 —0.5 —1.6 —0.8 —1 
Private inv. inc..housebuilding — B.7 —5.5 —3.0 — 6.6l<) —5.7 —5.1 —8.5 —8.7 —9.1 —13(4) 
Public inv. inc. housebuilding —8.6 —5.9 —6.5 —7.1(5) —5.0 —n.o —9.3 —5.4 —7.4 —23(5) 
Public auth. consumption ' —1.0 —0.4 0.8 —0.6 1.3 —1 3 —0.5 —25 —25 1 
Stockbuilding (£m 1975) —2.000 .— 1.784 -500 * 1,100 —1.200 —996 500 -1.494 —400 —2.100 
Exports —1.7 —2.9 —3.1 —4.0 -6.1 —2.4 3 —5.8 —5.4 —5.5 
Imports • - -2.2 —3.0 -2.7 -2.8 -2.6 2.3 —1.25 —2.8 —3.9 —2.5 
Balance on current account, 1981, Cm 5.100 3.026 4.960 1,030 3.200 3,000 1.800 2.337 —500 1,500 
PSBR (£m fiscal 1981-82) 12,000 12,138 11,000 8,970 10,100 10,500 n.a. 10,930 10,000 10,500 
Money suppry (% change in £m3 

fiscal 1981-82) • 10 10.7 9 10.9 13.1 8 n.a. 9.8 9 8 

NIESR: National Institute of Economic and Social research. LBS: London Business School. HG: Hoare Govett. CE: Cambridge 
Econometrics. EIU: Economist Intelligence Unit. P & D: Phillips & Drew. OECD: Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 
ITEM: Independent Treasury Economic Model Club, published In The Guardian: CBI: Confederation of British Industry. 

1: Consumer price Index except HG and Treasury where retail price index is used. 2r. Fourth quarter 1981 on fourth quarter 1980. 3: Average 
for adults In United Kingdom during year, except NIESR which is lor GB in fourth quarter 1981. LBS which is for GB; CE which includes 
school leavers and is estimated from published figures; CBI which is for fourth quarter 1981; Treasury, which is average for fiscal 1981-82. 
4: Including investment by public corporations. 5: General government investment 6: Output measure except HG which is expenditure 
measure; Treasury mid OECD which are compromise measures. 

The private forecasts assume policy changes. For details readers eh ould refer to original sources. Categories in different forecasts are 
riot completely comparable, but differences are minor. Differences in result also reflect differences in assumption, model constructions 
and date at which work performed. The month in which-work was published is given in brackets. Forecasts, published by the Treasury 
and OECD twice-yearly; CEPG once a year; NIESR, EIU, ITEM and CBI four times a year; LBS and CE three times a year; HG and P & D 
revise their forecasts every month. 

Deposit Rates will become: 
7 day deposits 9.00% P-a- 
1 month deposits 9.25% P-a- 

Short-term deposits up 

to 13.35% p.a. 
depending on amount & term 
(minimum £500&6 months) Barg 
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Pactel to lead PAYE transfer to computers 
put situations and 

subjects of today into 

By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Editor 

The Inland Revenue has 
chosen Pactel, the computer 
consultancy arm of tbe PA 
Internationa] group, to lead the 
project control and coordination 
group who will monitor the 
computerization of the national 
Pay As You Earn (PAYE) 
income-tax system. . . 

Lloyds Bank Limited lias reduced its Base Rate 
from 14% to 12% pa. with eflectfrom 

Wednesday, 11th March 1981. 
The rate of interest on-7'day'notice Deposit Accounts 
and Savings Bank Accounts is reduced from 1114% to 

9% p-a. The rate of interest paid on credit balances 
on Cashflow Accounts is reduced from 10% to 8% p.a. 

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account 
interest will also be applied from the same date 

by the United Kingdom branches of 

Lloyds Bank international Limited 

The National Bank of New Zealand Limited 
and by Lewis’s Bank Limited 

Llc-Ji Eiri Lu'.iccJ, 71 LoL.t-i-ir-aiw;. Lce-i.*! ECU’ 355. 

Lloyds Bank has a special commitment to helping 
businessmen And tire fall in interest rates mean its a 

good time to come to us to talk business. Wfe want to 
encourage growth and enterprise and, now the cost or 

borrowing is lower, we can help you plan ahead, 

\Wve a range of loan schemes to fit any stage ot 
company growth. 

If you’re expanding a business, or just having to 
meet increasing running costs, your nearest 

Lloyds Bank manager is ready with help and advice. 

When fully implemented, the 
scheme will involve 47 large 
computers'in 12 regional centres 
and about 20,000 computer 
terminals in almost 600 local 
PAYE offices. Last November 
ICL was chosen to supply the 
regional-centre computers; the 
suppliers of the terminals and 
other hardware and -services 
have yet to be identified. 

Mr Bruce Graham, a prin- 
cipal consultant with PacteL 
will head the project-control 
group, reporting on day-to-day 
matters to Mr Steve Matheson, 
the Inland Revenue’s PAYE 
project manager. Two other 
Pactel consultants will also join 
the group,, together witb- 
Inland Revenue staff. 

Members of this team will 
themselves use a computer- 
based project-control system to 

ensure that the PAYE com- 
puterization goes ahead as 
planned. This system will in- 
clude a British software package 
known as Artemis, much used 
in the oil industry, which was 
developed" by Metier Manage- 
ment Systems. 

West-Midlands will be the 
first PAYE region to be com- 
puterized. Initially about 14 
local offices will be connected 
to the processing centre while 
the system, is tested and if 
necessary modified. Then the 
remainder of this region will 
be connected, followed by the 
remaining ones. If all goes well, 
all 12 regions should be con- 
verted by about 1988. 

Tbe centres themselves are 
expected to be linked directly 
together in a second phase 
later. 

A top-level steering group for 
the project is being set up by 
the Inland Revenue. Mr Hol- 
man Hunt. Pactel managing 
director, will serve as a member 
of this group and. will take 
overall responsibility for Pac- 
tel’s share of the work. 

Telford. Shropshire, the site 
of the West Midlands regional 
centre, will also be the national 
development centre for the 
PAYE project. At present the 
project teams are working in 
London; they are expected to 
move to Telford in July. 

A further outside contract is 
about to be signed by the In- 
land Revenue for the PAYE 
project. This will be for tbe 
provision of technical support 
in writing computer programs 
and other work. 

Jl| National 
MFTL Westminster 
mlOT Bank Limited 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from Wednesday, 
11th March, 1981 
its Base Rate is reduced 
from 14% to 12% 
per annum. 
The basic Deposit and 
Savings Account rates 
are reduced from 
111% to 9% per annum. 
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TI conserves cash as a safeguard in recession 

and a springboard for the future 
Sir Brian KeHetf, Chairman ofTXrnapress 

interview yesterday announced Group results for 
3980, and said that, in tbe face of the fiercest 
recession for 50 years, IT had had to dose some 
factories and had made cost savings in all its 
businesses. Successful cash control had preserved 
the scope for positive moves for the future at the 
right time. 
Results 

At the beginning of1980 industry was looking for 
early relief from the pressures of high interest rates and 
the strength of sterling.In the event,I9S0 saw higher , 
average levels of interest rates than ever before while, . 
partly asaresultofthls. sterling continued to appreciate 
against tbe trend of UK inflation relative to the 

. majority of competitor nations. In addition to this,it 
became apparent once the steel strike in the early part 
of they car was over, that the country was falling rapidly 
into deeper recession. 

All these factors combined to put extreme 
pressure both bn profit margins and on the volume of 
activity. In the face of these pressures,to have tried to 
maintain capacity and manning levels in the hope of an 
eventu al return to morehorznaJcondi tions would have 
led to heavy losses and to insupportable cash drains. 
Regrettably, therefore, costs and capacity had to be cut 

Enforced redundancies were unavoidable and 
distressingly the numbers were substantial. 
Redundancy and closure costs provided in the year, 
involving some 5000 people in 1980 and a further8000 
in the early part ofl98L already announced, totalled 
£25,4m and in view of the underlying reasons for their 
occurrencetheyhave been treated as extraardinaiy items. 

Consolidated profit and loss account 
yecrended31stDecemberJ$80. I960 • 3979 

' £m £m 

Trading profit fell from £73.5m to £53.0m. 
Interest charges rose from £23.1m to £24.8m. Average 
borrowings were lower than in the previous year but 
the Group's variable rate borrowings were influenced 
by the unprecedentedly high average level of interest 
rates during the year. Profit before tax was £26.7m 
compared with £52.2m in 1979. After deducting 
minority interests, earnings for the year before 
extraordinary items were £lL0m compared with 
£3L6m. 

Cash Control 
During the year, great emphasis was placed on 

the conservation of cash through the rigorous control of 
working capita) levels and withdrawal from 
inadequately profitable marginal areas of business. 
Despite the heavily depressed level of profits there was 
a net cash inflow in the year of £3.1m.This was made 
up of an outflow of £10.3m in British Aluminium, 
largelyas aresult of thehigh level of capital expenditure 
on the Lochaber smelter modernisation, and an inflow 
of £13.4m in the remainder of the Group. 
Capital Expenditure 

Capital expenditure rose from £4Sm to £54.4m, 
including the Lochaber expenditure, which reflected 
the Group’s policy of continuing to invest in schemes to 
enhance competitiveness in those areas of the Group 
where it is strategically desirable to concentrate 
resources. 

Dividend 
In the light oE the impact on the Group results of 

economic conditions in 1980 the Board has had to 
consider the level it recommends for the final dividend 

for the year taking account of the interim dividend 
already paid. In deriding to pay an interim dividend of 
12 jp per £1 ordinary stock the Board took account of 
profits earned in the first half-year and expectations at 
that time for the second half. In the event the trading 
position and prospect deteriorated further in the second 
half and only small profits were earned in that period.- 

It is difficult to judge the duration of present 
conditions. There has been some modest relief recently 
of the pressure from high interest rates and an over- 
valued pound. On the other hand, assuming TIs own' 
reduction in capacity and numbers employed may be 
typical of the manufacturing sector, it must be some 
time yet before the downward economic momentum can. 
be halted and reversed. There is no erider.ee yet of 
substantial recovery in the volume of business, which, 
would have to show through soon if it were to have 
much impact on 19SL 

In these circumstances fheBoardhave thought it 
right to reduce the total annual dividend to a new lower 
base, with the expectation of moving forward again 
as profits recover. 

Accordingly the Board recommends a final 
dividend of 2.5p per £1 ordinary stock payable on 
12 May 1981 to ordinary stockholders registered on the 
books of the Company at the dose of business on 9 April 
19SL 

This dividend together with the interim dividend 
of 12.5p per £1 ordinary stock paid on 10 Gctotar 19S0 
makes a total distribution for the year of 15.Op 
compared with 25.5p per £1 ordinary stock for the year 
ended 31st December 1979. 

Results by Business Aren 
.External sales 

;r-i LrsidLTI Loa as-ecr, LTTMA 

External gales 
Trading profit ■ 
Proportion, of tlossesVprofifs of 

associated companies 

Bank and loan interest payable 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Minority interests 

Earnings 

Extraordinary items 

Dividends 
Balance for fbe year 
Earnings per £1 ordinary stock 

3,158.2 3,213.8 

Steel tube 
Aluminium 
Specialised 

engineering products 
Domestic appliances 
Cycles and toys 
Parent and other 

companies 

291.5 288.4 

Tiding profit 

3»SO 3979 
£m £m 
9.8 15.5 

20.6 26.8 

S3 33.4 
1QJ2 16.2 
6.4 3.2 

(0.9) (16) 

16.4 39.9 

(5.4) (8.3) 

11.0 
(29.7) 

3L6 
3.5 

(18.7) 
(8.9) 

33.1 
(15.1) 

(27.6) 18.0 

3&5p 53 

3,15&2 1,213.5 53.0 73.5 
■ ,,, ■■■■■ «■ ■ Ml 1 f 

The Annual Report will be posted to Shareholders on 
April 9,1981. Further copies will be available from 
The Secretary’, Tube Invest merits Limited^ TI House, 
Five Ways, Birmingham BIG 8SQ. 

Consolidated balance sheet 
31st December 19S9 

Net assets employed 

1380 ' 
£m 

3579. 
£m 

Fixed assets 247,3 227.4 
Deferred revenue espendilure.nefc 4.1 2.9 
Investments 17.S 34.1 
Current assets 537.2 5S9.9 

8002 ‘ S54.3 
Deduct current liabilities J!93L9 

527.4 554.4 

Financed by 
Issued capital 59.3 59.3 
Reserves 

JrL&Z. 308.4 
TI stockholders' funds 333.0 367.7 
Interests of minori iv shareholders  6L0 __ 5935 

Total shareholders funds 3S9.0 427.3 
Loans S6.5 100.5 
Deferred liabilities and credits 

527.4 

 26.6 

554.4 
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Site preparations for ethane cracker get under way in Fife 

It is ironic rhar in the week when Esso 
announces the start of work on one of 
Britain’s larges t-ever chemical projects, 
the remainder of the industry should pro- 
duce figures indicating a substantial 
reduction in its investment over the next 
few years. 

It serves to illustrate once again, how- 
ever, the uncertainty within an industry 
accustomed to high growth but now trying 
to adjust mentally and physically to a 
bleak future. 

Later this month, an earth moving com- 
pany begins site preparations for Esso's MOOm ethane cracker at Mossmorran, 

fe. Eventual on-site investment, includ- 
ing downstream plant making use of the 
ethylene produced, could be more than 
£l,000m. 

Meanwhile, in boardrooms up and down 
the country, hard-pressed chemical com- 
panies will be reviewing tentative capital 
spending plans in the light of continuing 
depressed orders and poor profitability, 
and this week’s Budget package. 

According to estimates published by 
the Chemical Industries Association, in- 
vestment in mainstream plant and equip- 
ment by members will fall by about one- 
fifth in real terms this year. In cash terms, 
they will spend an estimated £l,2S5m. 
Further declines are expected in subse- 
quent years. 

This is bad news for the many indus- 
tries, especially the process plant makers, 
who look to the chemical companies for 
much-needed orders. Indeed. last year's 
record £l,340m investment by the chemi- 
cals sector represented 39 per cent of all 
manufacturing capital spending. 

Mr Martin Trowbridge, director general 
of the Chemical Industries Association, 
said that investment intentions remain 
“surprisingly optimistic” in view of the 
serious difficulties being experienced by 
chemicals manufacturers. 

Output in the United Kingdom fell by 
9 per cent last year, and is expected to 
decline by a further 3-5 per cent in 39S1. 
Profitability on bulk commodity petro- 
chemicals has vanished, and many com- 
panies are now reporting unprecedented 
losses. Imperial Chemical Industries, 
Britain’s largest manufacturing company, 
traded at a loss in the second naif of last 
year and was recemlv forced to cut its 
dividend for the first'time since 1933. 

The chemicals industry has the capacity 
to supply far more products than there 
js demand for. Over-capacity in the United 
Kingdom is likely to grow' from 21 to 27 
per cent oyer the next two years. 

Last year, companies revised investment 
intentions downwards sharply in line with 
worsening business forecasts. Mr Trow- 
bridge believes the same may happen this 
year. Many were working on the assump- 
tion that there would be a rejigging of 
Government policy regarding feedstock 
and energy costs, sterling parity and 
interest rates. Immediate reaction yester- 
day was that despite a 2 per cent cut in 
minimum lending rate the Budget had 
fallen far short of the industry's 
aspirations. 

ICI has already pointed the way ahead 
with substantia], but largely unremarked 
cuts in capital spending. Further large re- 
ductions in authorizations are planned, 

Om Esso plant 
according to Sir Maurice Hodgson. ICTs 
chairman. ' . 

In the past, ICI spent about £2m a day 
• on new plant and equipment. Expenditure 

in 1980 was £724m. Authorizations though 
declined from £552m in 1979 to £324m. Of 
this only £176m was earmarked for the 
United Kingdom. 

ICrs spending was expected to decline 
after" 1979- It has been outspending its 
competitors for some years and a number 
of large projects Have recently been com- 
pleted. But the decline in authorizations 
reflects lower demand and ‘'inadequate 
levels of cash flow and profitability 

What is certain is that an increasing 
proportion of investment will be devoted 
to replacement of old plant, and the intro- 
duction of energy-saving equipment, and 
other cost improvements, rather than new 
products or additional capacity- Tbe latter 
accounts for only 45 per cent of likely 
spending in 1981, against about 55 per 
cent in tbe past. ■ , '. 

A recent survey by the association 
suggests that petrochemical companies are 
hoping to achieve energy savings of 15 per 
cent over the next 10 years. Mr Robert 
MaJpas, president of Halcon International, 
recently described the cost benefits of 
process technology improvements as the 
silver lining among The industry's gather- 
ing clouds. 

Investment in this area is already being 
helped in a small way by the Government, 
which has committed £50in over the next 
two years for grants to assist the con- 
version of oil boilers to coal. 

John Huxley 

Clearing banks campaign against windfall tax 

£180m Japan 
deal for 
TV plant in 
East Berlin 

A S400m i ElSOm) contract for 
a television tube plant to be 
set up in East Berlin by two 
Japanese companies, Toshiba 

.(Electronics! and Neg (Glass), 
is expected to be signed at the 
Leipzig Fair next week. 

The deal, announced two 
weeks ago in Tokyo, is part of 
an East German move to boost 
trade during 1981-85 with Japan, 
France. Italy and Austria. The 
East Germans want to reduce 
West Germany's GO per cent 
share of their trade with the 
West. 

A joint East German-Japanese 
commission meeting on Friday 
and Saturday will consider East 
Germany's heavy deficit with 
Janan, which last year totalled 
S99m (£44.5m) in overall trade 
worth $179m (£S0.6m). 

Paris-Tokyo pact 
Japanese and French indus- 

trial plant exporters have 
signed a cooperation agreement 
for exports to third countries 
and may form joint consortiums 
for international tenders to 
promote export to third coun- 
tries. 

£20m Irish plant 
The Medford Corporation of 

Oregon is to build a £20m fire- 
board manufacturing plant at 
Clonmel in the Irish Republic, 
which is expected to create 200 
jobs in the next four years. 

EEC meat check 
An EEC team is visiting 

Australia next weekend to in- 
spect meat handling plants afrer 
earlier unofficial reports that 
Australian premises failed to 
satisfy EEC standards. 

S Africa wage rise 
South Africa’s 500,000 iron, 

steel, engineering and metal- 
lurgical workers will receive a 
15 to 22 per cent pay rise from 
May to July, mainly benefiting 
lower paid black workers. 

Continued from page 19 
suggestion, but said tbe Govern- 
ment was not interested. 

Meanwhile in early February 
Mrs Thatcher was a luncheon 
guest of the Comini rre of 
London Clearing Bankers. 
During the lunch she raised the 
question of tbe banks respon- 
sibility for money expansion 
and accused them of recklessly 
boosting personal credit through 
credit cards. The banks wrote 
to her denying responsibility 
for over extending personal 
credit and also took the oppor- 
tunity to write a memorandum 
arguing against a tax on wind- 
fall profits. It fell on deaf ears. 

At the same time, the pre- 
Budget negotiations with the 
clearing banks and the Indus- 
trial and Commercial Finance 
Corporation on the Chan- 
cellor's “ Enterprise Package ” 
were overshadowed by one 
central oddity. Neither side 
wanted the main proposal—the 
loan guarantee scheme. 

Whitehall has always dis- 
liked the scheme. The new 
Conservative government found 
it ideologically unacceptable. 
The banks and ICFC regarded 
it as unnecessary. 

The details of the final 
package to be worked out in 
the coming months will reflect 
this pressure. Already it is 

clear that the 3-per cent pre- 
mium being charged on the 
loans as an insurance against 
losses, one per cent over the 
expected rate, is a symptom of 
the Department of Industry’s 
fears that the scheme will 
generate Josses. 

These fears are also behind 
a clause in the fine print now 
being worked out that only 
organizations “ experienced in 
tending to small businesses ” 
should be involved. Rumours 
that the big clearers were be- 
hind this clause in a bid to 
limit competition have been 
categorically denied and it 
appears that the clause was 
written by civil servants. 

Its immediate effect is that 
tbe Trustee Savings Banks will 
be excluded. Mr Leonard Bake- 
well, general manager fservi- 
ces) of the TSB, described him- 
self yesterday as “ bemused ” 
at their exclusion and expres- 
sed regret. He also said it 
would limit competition on The 
rates charged on the loans. 

Also hovering on the edge 
has been the Co-operative Bank, 
which is more experienced in 
small business leading. The 
signs are that an applications 
from it now- would be success- 
ful. 

ICFC, originally the most 
vociferous opponents of the 

scheme, is now going for a 
slightly different package from 
the banks. The banks accepted 
that a viable business could be 
denied a loan because suffi- 
cient personal guarantees were 
not available from the business- 
man. These would be ideal for 
a guaranteed loan. But ICFC 
would not go that far. Where 
such guarantees are not avail-, 
able it normally goes for equity 
stakes. So k will now argue 
with the DoC that it should 
have the unique ability to 
include equity and guaranteed 
loans in one package. 

But the key point for every- 
body which has to be settled 
is the concept of “ addition- 
ality”. This involves proving 
that the lenders really are 
creating new capital under the 
scheme. One banker commented 
that the DOI wanted them to 
“ sign in blood ” that this was 
a loan which they would not 
otherwise have made. 

They have also had to “ sign 
in blood to agree that they will 
compete on interest rates. At 
the first meeting on the scheme 
the clearers and the DOI met 
head on with tbe banks saying 
the fate should be fixed and 
the civil servants demanding 
competition. 

But the DOI has won. The 
loans now look likely to settle 

down at rates of around 5 per 
cent over base rate, out of 
which will come the 3 per cent 
“ insurance premium ”. This 
leaves only a 2 per cent margin 
for the banks, the kind of deal 
only usually offered to the 
higher quality borrowers. 

That, combined with the high 
cost of administering small 
term loans, makes it a scarcely 
profitable venture for the banks 
and that is why the politicians 
will now be breathing down 
their necks to make sure they 
promote it properly. 

The catch for the banks is 
they will have to ration loan 
guarantees or else every 
businessman will now refuse to 
offer personal guarantees, but 
they will not like to be seen 
to be rationing too clearly or 
else they will be accused of 
undermining the experimental 
phase. 

Meanwhile, the £10,000 tax 
allowance for investments in 
start-up businesses is causing 
further jitters among tbe 
lenders. One commented that it 
would have to be “ bureau- 
cratized out of existence” if it 
was to be proof against fraud. 
Abuse, is, ironically, potentially 
most open to people vetting 
loans who could pick out suit- 
able propositions for their own 
tax avoidance purposes. 

Positive side of monetarism 
From Professor Richard C. 
Stapleton 

Sir, “Monetarist" seems now 
to be used increasingly as a 
term of abuse. Only the inner 
circle (or cabal) of cabinet 
ministers and their well paid 
adviser- are convinced of what 
to the majority (CBI, TUC, 
Tory backbenchers) appears to 
be a- totally negative policy 
creed. 

Monetarism is not just a 
prescription for controlling in- 
flation through the money 
supply. If it were, this Govern- 
ment would probably fail to. 
meet the criterion. It repre- 
sents a belief that governments 
cannot, in the long run, posi- 
tively affect the real economy 
by macroeconomic policy, 
whereas they can and do 
adversely affect the level of . 
inflation. The business of pro- 
duction and employment should 
be left to companies and 
workers and the markets in 
which they operate. 

The positive side of mone- 
tarism, which has largely been 
ignored by this Government, is 
summed up in the phrase 
“ Make the markets work It 
emphasies micro rather than 
macroeconomic government 
policy. The only, way long-term 
unemployment can be cured is 
by freeing the labour market 
of the increasing restrictions 
and monopoly control that have 
been the feature of the postwar 
period. The only way new 
firms can be encouraged to 
produce and employ is to bal- 
ance the monopolistic advant- 
ages of large firms with positive 
substantial help for small firms. 

Most of the positive policies 
of monetarism are more 
identified in the public mind 
with the Social Democrats than 
the Tories because they are 
interventionist. My list would 
include massive help for small 
firms in new technology indus- 
tries, free merchant banking 
advice to all companies with 

assets levs than E 100,000. - 
sidies to house moving ra- . 
than the existing tax penal ' 
tax relieF for private eq 
investment, mobility ailnwai 
for the unemployed, gov 
raent payment of all redi 
ancy allowances and legisla 
against the monopoly pract 
of unions. 

There is no conflict there 
between monetarism and ir 
ventionism. The problem 
that the interventionism 
postwar British goverom 
has usually been of the oj 
site kind. Ir has propped 
declining large firms and . 
ported large unions. Wha 
needed is interventionism 
the “ right ” kind. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. C. STAPLETON, 
Professor of Business Finan 
Manchester Business School 
v? ! •-.» «£ MnnrliPCtAr 

Increase in gas charges 
From Mr G. A. Taylor 
Sir, The Secretary of the British 
Gas Corporation (March. G) 
thinks we were astonished to. 
read that the standing charge 
on our gas bill has risen “ by 
170 per cent since last April”. 
I was surprised only at the de- 
lay before an official of the Gas 
Corporation told us that the 
standing charge is intended to 
cover the cost of supply, meter 
reading, accountancy and other 
administrative expenses. 

First may I correct tbe 
figures ? Since April. 1980, the 
quarterly standing charge has 
increased by 177.78 per cent. 
Tbe charge for the first 52 
therms, as he correctly says, has 
nor increased, but tbe charge 
for the excess over 52 therms 
has increased by 28.48 per cent. 

With my gas bill I received a 
□ore advising me to save fuel 
and, of course, it is to my finan- 

cial advantage so to do, but how 
effective is any attempt to 
economize, when I am presented 
with an inescapable increase of 
177.78 per cent in the quarterly 
standing charge ? 

In the same leaflet I am in- 
vited to ease the burden of pay- 
ment by a monthly standing 
order through my bank. I rea- 
lize that rbfc method, if widely- 
used, would help the gas board’s 
cash flow problems and possibly 
reduce clerical costs, but when 
I asked what discount they were 
offering for payment in advance 
my inquiry brought no reply. 
My money therefore will stay 
•on deposit until the quarterly 
gas bill is prepared, posted and 
awaits its rum for attention. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. A. TAYLOR, 
221 Argyle Road, 
Ealing, 
London W13 OAY. 

HMSO prices 
From Mr Robert Saunders 
Sir, Mr McCall (Letters, Ma 
8) thinks it outrageous for 
Stationery Office to da 
£2.10 for Cmnd 8179. 

I have before me Cmnd£ 
Tbe Annual Review of Agrj, 
ture, 1974. It is priced at ; 
In Table 26 ir states the jn 
of milk to be 24.6p per gal 
I also bave Cmnd 8132, - 
Annual Review of Agricult 
1981. It is priced at £4.30. ID 
Table 26 the price of milk u 
at 12.57p per litre—or 57. 
per gallon. 

The price of milk paid to 
producers has therefore 
creased by 2.32 times; the pi 
of the White Paper by If 
limes. 

Who is milking whom ? 
ROBERT SAUNDERS, 
Chairman, 
E. F. Saunders & Sons Ltd, 
Friar Mayne Farm, 
Dorchester, 

Councils that get cars ‘on the cheap’ 
From Mr F. V. G. Canton 
Sir, Mr Rumsey’s indignant 
letter. in The Times today 
(March 9) on “The ‘unfair* 
company car perk” reads per- 
suasively, not least; no doubt, 
to himself. 

Allow me to write how local 
government officers have long 
smarted under what they see 
as councils getting the use of 
cars on the “ cheap The offi- 
cer must provide the car him- 
self and. in my own case, which 
is typical, the car allowance pro- 
vided by the council, and based 

on a small annual milage of 
less than 3,000 miles, barely, 
if at all, covers the repayment 
on an assisted car purchase 
scheme over five years. It is my 
car, but is never available to 
my wife during the working 
week. 

According to independent 
assessment, the COSt of running 

a small family car, including 
depreciation, is approaching 
£20 per week, and I must bear 
this cost entirely out of my own 
pocket. An added irritant is that 
HM income tax assessors reduce 

ray personal tax allowance 
£100, being, in their esrimaj 
the profit element in my tot 
inadequate car allows;.* 
Finally, the car allows] 
which is settled nationally 
adjusted long after any 
creases in running costs, eg!. 
surance, petrol, repairs,.el& 

Mr Rumsey would do 
reassess his ^blessing ”, 
Yours faithfully, 
F. H. G. CANTON, 
2 Beaulieu Gardens, 
London, N21 2HR. 

March 9. 

Preliminary Announcement of 1980 Group Results 

Summary of financial results 1980 
£ million 

1979 
£ million 

Increase 
£ million 

Sales 939.5 1,001.7 (62.2) 
Operating profit before taxation 126.3 75.4 50.9 
Net profit 74.1 45.8 27.3 
Cash flow from operations 100.8 fio.3 14.5 
Capital expenditures 54.0 40.0 14.0 

The Year 1980 
Cash flow from operations, operating 

profit before taxation and net profit in 1580 
were all at record levels. Most of the 
Ultramar Group's earnings are in U.S. and 
Canadian dollars and the results were 
adversely affected on conversion into 
sterling. 

\ t All of the major divisions of the Group 
were profitable. The Indonesian, Eastern 
Canadian and Caribbean operations had a 
particularly good year. These fine results 
were achieved despite a reduction in the 
Group's sales of oil from 279,900 barrels per 
day in 1973 to 213,200 barrels per day i n 1980. 
Refiner/ runs were also lower. Capital 
expenditures for!930 were £54 million of 
which the largest portion was spent on 
development in Indonesia. The Group has* 
begun a msiorinreeyear capita! expenditure 
programme in exploration, shipping and 
upgrading of facilities io provide a wider 
base for profits in the mid-nineteen eighties. 

Canadian Operations 
We have completed much of the 

engineering foradding a catalytic cracking 
unit and ancillary equipment to the Quebec 
Refiner/. Long lead time items are. on order 
and some on-site work has been done. 
Revised estimates bv ihe contractor have 
more than doubled ihe originally estimated 
cost and v. e are n ow faced with e/p end itu res 
cf approximately Can. $300 million. While 
ihe project is still economically viable e ven 
at this figure, we have to face the fac t that 
such a large investment would create a 
significant irr.haiance in the geographic 
spread of the Group’s assets at a time when 
Government policy is to Canadi-misc the c-ii 
industry. Vv'e have, therefore, decided io 
try io find a Cana d ten par tner or a i temafiver/ 
io recuce ihe in■.est»r.ent by scaling down 
ihe sire or eliminating some units. 
Engineering work is continuing but 
construe lion work on the site has been 
temporarily suspended. Due to the 
uncertain?: surrounding this project, we 

j;' 

have made a provision of £3 million out of 
1960 profits in respect of ine estimated net 
costs and commitments incurred to date. 

North Sea 
Y.'e applied for and;. ere granted interests 

in two blocrs, each with a £5 million 
application fee, in the seventh round of 
licensing in the North Sea. In block9/11 we 
have 3 31.25 per car.r irsv;i t.h Union 
Oil, also with 31.35 j: er c*r r, being the 
operator. Getty has 3 •:’ .15 percent interest 
and a Norwegian ccmpar.y v.zzo.25 per 
cent. In block 2 *’55?, we are the operator 
with a £5 per cent in:ere:t. Fan Canadian 
Petroleum anoHc-us::. Oil and Min era is 
each have a Li- per cent Interest and Eritich 
Electric Traction he s 15 r_-: r *: ent. We have 
also applied ter several clocks which carry 
no premium and an ar.r.cur,cement on ihe 
aw 5rd of these blocks:? e. costed shortly. 

Outlook for 1981 
Inthe U.K.and Canadawefaceadditional 

taxation and in the U.S. there have been 
revised regulations which are notfavourable 
to small refineries. Nevertheless, we expect 
19S1 to be another good year for Ultramar, 
although it may be difficult to surpass the 
profits of 1980. The financial condition of the 
Group has improved greatly In the pasttwo 
years and we are moving boldly to expand 
the scope of our activities. The future for 
Ultramar looks bright 

Dividends 
An interim dividend of4p per Ordinary 

Share was paid on 7th November 1980. VVe • 
will recommend at ihe Annual General 
Meeting on 39th May 1981 fhata final 
dividend of 7p per share be paid out of 1980 
profits. This dividend will be paid on 29th 
Mav1931 to shareholders registered at the 
close of business on 24th April 1981. 

Annual Meeting 
The Report and Accounfsfor1960 will be 

issued on 34th April 1981. The Annual 
General Meeting will be held at the Great 
Eastern Hotel. Bishopsoaie, London EC2, on 
Friday, 29th May 1981 at 11 a.m. 

ARNOLD LORBEER, 
• ■ Chairman. 

Consolidated profit and 
loss account 

1980 
£ million 

1979 
£ million 

Sales £939.5 £1,001.7 

Profit on trading 141.7 106.4 
Amortisation, depreciation, depletion and 

amounts written off 15.4 15.5 
Elimination of remaining unamortised costs 

in Iran —. 15.5 
15.4   — 31.0 

Operating profit before taxation • 126.3 75.4 
Taxation on operating profit 

Current 37.5 15.6 
Deferred 15.3 14.5 

   52.8   — 30.1 

Operating profit after taxation 73.5 45.3 
Foreign exchange fluctuations (Note 2) 0.6 1.5 

Net profit 74.1 46.8 
Convertible Redeemable Preferred Shares 

dividends including Advance Corporation 
Tax written off (Note 4) 0.1 1.3 

Earnings attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 74.0 45.5 
Ordinary Shares dividends: 

Interim 4p (1979,2{p) 4.3 r4 !.3 
Final 7p (1979,5p) 7.4 4.6 
Advance Corporation Tax written off 5.1 3.0 

• 16.8   - 9.9 

Earnings retained for the year £57.2 £35.6 

Cash flow from operations £100.8 £86.3 

Earnings per Share (Note 4) 69.3 p 49.2p 
Notes 
1. Group operating profit? are large!/in U.S. and Canadian dollars. 
2. Tho gain on foreign exchange fluctuations of £0.6 million during 1980 relates almost entirely (o long term loans oF invidldua 

companies repayable over Ihe years Io 1393. 
3. Translation and conversion exchange rates used by the Group are: 

„ 3!st December I960 31st December 1979 
£1 equals U.S. $ 2J9 2.22 11 

£1 equals Can. $ 2.85 -j jjg 
U.S. SI equals Carr. > 1.20 1.17 

U.S. SI equals S«-Fr. 1.78 I.59 , 
4. The 7 per cent Convertible Redeemable Preferred Shares have been converted inio Ordinary Shares. No further Preferree 

Share dividends have therefore accrued since Ihe final paymcnl on 31 si January 1980. The Earnings per Share calculator 
assumes conversion of all outstanding Prctcrrcd Shares at 1st January 19C0. 

5. The results shown above are based on the Historical Cost convention. The Current Cost rW profit which does not dlffei 
materially from tho Historical Cost net profit, will be shown in detail in Ihe 1980 Annual Report, toaelherwith explanatory Notes 

Operating results 

Sales of oil (barrels per day) 
Oil-refined (barrels per day) 
Oil produced (barrels per day) 
Gas produced (thousands of cubic feet per day) 
Net acreage interest 
Gross wells drilled 
Oil and gas wells completed (in which the Group has 

varying interests) 

To: The Secretaries, Ultramar Company Limited, Morgan House,! Angel Court, London EC2R 7AU. 

Please send me a copy of thefull Preliminary Announcement of 1980 Group Results. 

Name    rKj 

Address. 

1380 1979 

213,200 279,900 
82,700 97,700 
8,900 9,800 

168,300 174,800 
3,253,000 2,882,000 

71 51 

50 41 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Mr Stockman wields the red pencil 

>0 Pi 

he.:r- 

over 
If the Government took considerable political 

• '.riak yesterday* it must nevertheless have 
jeen delighted that the Chancellor had 

■■■jtruck the right note with the gilt-edged 
. ’ "narker. The remaining £750m or so of the 

" ong * ” that had been, sitting uncomfor- 
' ably in the Government Broker's hands over 

•..'scent weeks was heavily oversubscribed, 
afore trading started and that must push 

'The gross funding secured for the March 
' - janking month to well over £l,500m. How 
‘ ;rtrtngly the market will be tempted by this 

Horning’s new 1990 issue in £15 paid form 
trains to be seen. But if it sells quickly 
hen the authorities will have laid a solid 

: <ase of advanced funding over the next, two 
' jonths. They will, of course, be relying on 

Q immediate sell-out for the tl,QOOm index- 
xiked issue that goes on sale at the end of 
larch—with the market already talking in 
;rms of a significant premium. 

•p; But what was good news for gilts went 
'" own like a lead balloon in the equity mar- 

-et with dividend cuts by Tube Investments 
,-ad Turner & Newall adding to the gloom. 
At least TI can take comfort from the 

' ict that it has emerged from the traumas 
: 1980 with a strong balance sheet. Most 

the closure and redundancy costs which 
•rmed the bulk of last years £30m extra- 

V'dinary items, were covered by selling 
^ripheral businesses and cash has been 

.. jueezed out of working capital. 
So TI has been able to fund a higher level 

: capital spending—up by £6.4m to £54.4m, 
~ Electing the cost of. the Lochaber smelter 
~ lodemization at British Aluminium—and 

ill end up with a small inflow of cash and 
rtually unchanged debt-equity ratio of 31 
>r cent. 
But TI has still chopped back the year’s 

ividend by two-fifths and the reason is 
[ear enough. Demand continued to fall 

ir Brian Kellett, chairman of Tube 
avcstments. 

uring the second half of 1980, which 
ontributed only £2.5m to the year’s pretax 

—.rofit of £26.7m—down from £52-2m. There 
5 no sign of recovery and the one part of 
he business going reasonably well at die 

_nument, domestic appliances, could be hit 
-r?y the Budget squeeze on consumers. 
— TI will not make much profit in the first 

alf of 1981. After that, much depends on 
- Dine upturn in demand although last year’s 

ost-savings should be working through. 
Towever it is clear that TI, will emerge in 

etter shape than most engineering com- 
—"anies from the recession, and it has also 

tade it fairly clear that the dividend is now 
afe. So the shares, yielding 12 per cent 
fter yesterday’s 34p fall to 178p, look one 
f the better long-term recovery prospects. 

Turner & Newall 

Losing money 
n Britain 
Turner & Newall's trading performance was 
jroggy at the interim stage in September 
ind it did not improve later in the year as 
he recession wiped out the group’s British 
tamings base. . . . , 

It therefore joins the list of major lndus- 
trial companies to have cut their dividends 
with a payment of 857p a share gross for 
1980 against 16.4p. That possibility had of 
course been signalled by an interim divi- 
dend cut, and with profirs for the year down 
from £27.5m to only £6.4m producing an 
attributable loss of nearly £9m, even tne 
reduced dividend looks like an act of faith 
m the future underpinned by a balance sheet 
vhich remains sound. -- 

Gearing is down from 50 per cent to ab 
aer cent, a reflection of the infusion ot 
Zimbabwe assets earlier in the year and 
asset sales which have yielded £44m gross. 

The settlement in Zimbabwe has of course 
proved to be a godsend to T Sc N which now 

ays that a “ substantial ” part of profits is 
doming from Africa. That only serves to 

highlight the drama taking" place in, the 
groups British business which traded at a 
loss of £6.6m in the second half of 1980. 

T Sc N is not alone here, of course, but it 
is reacting in a way that suggests it will be 
a rather different company after the 
recession. Ir has shed 4,000 employees since 
the beginning of 3980 and in the process 
gone out of the insulation business in which 
it had made heavy investment; it will shortly 
announce a radical restructuring at Storey 
Bros, a plastic sheet and film business which 
it bought in 1977 involving many more jobs, 
and the emphasis of the business, largely 
due to regaining its operations iii Zimbabwe, 
has been shifted back to asbestos and 
—temporarily perhaps—to an undue depen- 
dence on African earnings. 

The share price at 71p, now yielding just 
over 12 per cent, reflects natural concern by 
the market about the immediate outlook— 
not improved by the Budget. 

Woolworth 

After the 
trauma 
There is a chance, however faint, that Wool- 
worth is through the worst. Retailers had 
a better January than at first feared—sales 
by value were 12 per cent up on a year 
earlier—and yesterday Woodworth reported 
that in the last quarter of the year sales 
rose by 13.7 per cent. 

The group had a fright in the six months 
to last July when sales, ex-VAT, almost 
ground to a halt, and it suffered trading 
losses.- But management quickly began 
cutting costs, unloading stocks and slash- 
ing prices. 

In the key Christmas quarter the group 
had pretax profits of £32.1m, against 
£34.08m the year before. For the year as 
a whole (to January 31), profits fell from 
ES7.2SDI to £39.2m. The maintained final 
dividend apparently owes "nothing to pres- 
sure from the United States parent with 52 
per cent of the shares, but it must be re- 
lieved with United Kingdom dividend policy 
now that the pound is weakening against 
the dollar. 

Woolworth is pleased with “Operation 
crackdown ”, mounted less than three weeks 
ago. 

The idea is.to create a new image among 
shoppers, of retailing quality merchandise 
at keen prices. But image building takes 
time and Woolworth must expect retaliation 
if it really does eat into competitors* sales 
m what the Budget has ensured-will be a 
tough year. But a yield of more than 11 per 
cent and a wealth of freehold property will 
probably persuade people to stay with the 
shares at 56p. 

© Relieving the gloom elsewhere, Ultramar 
produced good enough figures to lift the 
shares 12p although they closed 9p down 
at 496p in a generally hesitant oil sector 
trying to assess the impact of the new North 
Sea tax regime. 

The seasonally strong final quarter again 
contained signs that the earnings pace was 
slowing at least m sterling terms with its 
£20.5m contribution only slightly ahead of 
the previous quarter to leave full year net 
profits up from £46.8m to £74.1m. 

The overall picture shows no surprises 
with the Indonesian LNG operation con- 
tinuing to be the mainstay as volume built 
uo from 57 to 71 cargoes. Volumes on the 
oil side were well down as the group’s 
Caribbean crude was substituted by Western 
Canadian supplies while the Eastern Cana- 
dian refinery has cut out its less profitable 
runs. 

But it is not all plain sailing and Ultramar 
has become noticeably more apprehensive 
of Canada's plans for local participation. 
Mindful of the loss of its Venezuelan in- 
terests a few years ago, it is seeking to 
limit its exposure in Canada and the casualty 
looks like being its new catcracker, where 
the cost has doubled to Can $300m, which 
was intended to cement its market position 
in Canada. 

After two years of strong growth, then, 
ZHtramar is now set for a period of consoli- 
dation before the doubling of the Badak 
field. the • Canadian refinery and the 
Maureen field produce another big jump in 
profits after 1983 and it is warning that 
1981 could be a bit below 1980, depending 
op what happens to crude prices. Mean- 
while its efforts to reinvest its massive cash 
flow of £100m last vear is not going 
smoothly with United Kingdom acamsitions 
to relieve the ACT headache difficult to 
come by. For the time being the frothiness 
has been blown away from the shares now 
that the bid rumours have died down but 
the 7J p/c ratio is undemanding. 

Washington 

“ To Stockmanize ” is a 'new 
verb in. the United States whicl*- 
simply means, to take a large 
red pencil to every new spend, 
ing plan devised by civil ser- 
vants and Democratic Parly 
politicians. 

Mr David Stockman, 34, tSo 
Reagan Administration’s. Direc- 
tor of the Office of Management, 
and Budget, this week achieved 
what many experienced Wash- 
ington politicians thought im- 
possible: he has managed to 
rewrire the federal Budget "and 
fashion it to the new President’s 
desires in Jess than six weeks. 

President Carter submitted 
his Budget to the Congress on 
January 15 for the 1982 fiscal 
year, confident that President 
Reagan would find insufficient 
time to make more than modest 
changes in the programme; - 

But on Tuesday the President 
sent the Congress "a complete 
revision" of the Budget, 
involving no less than - 283 
specific changes end scores of 
cuts in government credit 
schemes. Dozens of spending 
projects have been consolidated 
and altered and many have been 
bluntly eliminated. There is no 
doubt in Washington; that Mr 

Stockman is to blame for BU 
this. 
. Be has worked, long hours to 
put the budget plan tigether, 
guided continually by the con- 
viction that Government is the 
prime cause of inflation, the 
main impediment to a healthy 
free enterprise system in the 
United States and a horn 01 
plenty to America’s un- 
deserving. 

Mr Stockman appears to en* 
Joy nothing better than playing 
rath the midget numbers ana 
be is said to have an $700,000m 
worth of them- stored in' his 
computer-like memory. He 
stuns lobbyists bv boldly dis- 
playing greaser knowledge of 
their interests than they them- 
selves can command. He 
bewilders civil servants by his 
ability to often recall memo- 
randa that they wrote years 
ago. 

Mr Stockman studied divinity 
at Harvard University, and he- 
has left it to others in the 
Reagan Administration to 
deploy the supply side-theoreti- 
cal economic arguments upon 
which Tuesday’s budget was 
based. Over the last few weeks 
Mr Stockman’s-soJe interest has 
been finding more than. 
$50,000m of spending cuts out- 

Frank Yogi 

side of defence in the federal 
government’s programme. 

But he is nor merely a num- 
bers genuis, or just the Admini- 
stration's wizard bookkeeper. 
He is first and foremost a poli- 
tician. He campaigned at the 
age of 17 in his home state of 
Michigan for Mr Barry GoJd- 
water in the 1964 presidential 
race, then rushed to the left 
to win fame at Michigan Uni- 
versity as an anti-Vietnam 
war protester. 

By the early 1970s, however, 
Mr Stockman was moving 
rapidly to the right as he 
gained experience of politics as 
an assistant in the Congress to 
Mr John Anderson, the moder- 
ate Republican. In 1976 he ran 
successfully for the Congress 
from Michigan and he won a 
second term in 1978. He formed 
an alliance with Mr Jask Kemp, 
the New York Congressman 
and together they campaigned 
hard for the very economic 
policies that the new President 
is now advocating. 

He has said tut he believes 
“that self-interest is an inher- 

ent part of the hiunan condition 
and what we need to do is to 
harness it, not abolish it". For 
him this means dismantling as 
much of the Government as 
swiftly as possible and opposing 
government subsidies of all 
kinds at all times. He even 
opposed aid to the Chrysler 
Corporation, his home state’s 
ailing giant; when he was in 
Congress. 

Mr Stockman has moved so 
fast on the budget that be has 
bowled-over the American 
press, the Department of the 
Treasury and the entire Cabinet. 
In time he may find that less 
professional Washingtonians in 
the Cabinet, such as Mr Donald 
Regan, the Treasury Secretary, 
may decide that they have had 
enough of being pushed into 
the publicity background by 
Mr Stockman. 

“Mr Regan will decide one 
day to move and be will eat 
Stockman for breakfast”, says 
one Wall Street banker. Cer- 
tainly many people in Washing- 
ton believe that if things start 
going wrong in Congress on the 
budget plan, then Mr Stockman 
may prove to be the Admini- 
stration's first scapegoat. At 
that time his political skills may Mr David Stockman: worked 
be truly tested. to a six-week deadline. 

Economic notebook 

Public spending: the Government 
it wrong again... 

We have been here before. The Govern- 
ment’s White Paper on public spending 
repeats all the mistakes which turned 
lasr year’s document into nonsense. 

We are once again faced with a 
Government which, to paraphrase 
Shakespeare’s King Lear, intends to 
“ do such thiogs—what they are it yet 
knows not—that shall be the terror of 
the earth”. 

There is, however, one big difference 
between the Government and Lear. The 
Government does not know what it has 
done after it has done ir, not simply 
before. 

Public spending in the last financial 
year of the previous Labour govern- 
ment (1978-79) was 2~5 per cent lower 
than it was in 1974-75, the first year 
of that Government’s rule. Public 
spending in 3981-82 will be 1.8 per cent 
higher than it was in 1979-80. the first 
year that this administration was in 
power. 

Tbat ought to suggest that some- 
thing is wrong with the way they have 
gone about cutting spending. Yet in 
the latest plans, we get a solemn 
repetition of what we got last year. 
The latest White Paper forecasts that 
between 1981-82 and 1983-84 spending 
will drop by £3,200m in the “funny 
money ” of _ 1980 survey , prices. 
Treasury ministers are ‘ already 
queueing up to say that this is not 

good enough and that yet more cuts 
need to be found. 

- But how real are the cuts already 
.“agreed?” They are in fact almost 
wholly fictitious. The most important 
of them are in the sector known as 
“trade, industry, energy and employ- 
ment”. Spending in this sector is 
expected to. drop from just over 
£4,000m tiiis year to £2,460m in 1983- 
84. Nearly £S00m of this cut comes 
from a rag-bag of programmes, which. 
include assistance for British Ley land, 
set at £490m'this year. 

Now we all know that B-L put for- 
ward a four-year plan. We equally 
know.that the Prime Minister decided 
to compromise by giving formal 
approval for jost the first two years. 
We also know that BL will need money 
from 1983 onwards if it is not to close. 

But because, technically, no decision 
has been taken to approve this money 
it is not included in the White Paper. 
Therefore, the Government makes no 
provision for it in 1983/4. When the 
money is spent—os it will be—ministers 
will ask in anguished tones how it is 
that, they are faced with rising spending 
when they have agreed to cuts so many 
times in the .past. The answer is that 
they have not agreed to cuts; they 
have merely said that they will agree 
to cuts, but not this year. 

Other .programmes show the same 

pattern. There is an expectation that 
employment measures will cost £50Qm 
less at today’s prices in 1983/4 than 
they do this year, even though the 
number of unemployed will be half 
a million more. 

Yet every time the unemployment 
figures go up, Mr Jim Prior, the 
Secretary of State for Employment, 
comes forward with another set of tem- 
porary measures. 

A similar pattern is visible in the 
treatment of nationalized industries. 
When The White Paper was published 
last year government lending to these 
was expected to be only £880m during 
1981/2. The latest estimates is £l,400m. 
Yet in .spite of the proof that all of 
the assiHnptions on which the policy 
was based are absurdly optimistic, the 
Government has reiterated its belief, 
that 1983/4 the nationalized industries 
will be paying the Government back 
for money they have borrowed. 

None of this is the fault of officials 
in the Treasury, who have to do the 
best they can with the decisions made 
by ministers. But this vagueness is lead- 
ing the Government to delude itself 
about what it is really doing to public 
spending. Spending on present con- 
sumption has not really been cut. 
Spending to pick up the bill for the 
country’s economic crisis keeps rising 
and is made harder to control because 

the Government will not face facts. 
Time after time the only solution is 
to impose panic cuts on capital spend- 
ing. 

We have got a little more subtle rhan 
we were in 1966 when hospitals were left 
half-finished. Now, the hospitals are not 
even started- 

The only way in which the Govern- 
ment will be able to make further cuts 
in public spending to fulfil its present 
plans, let alone to get spending down 
to a lower level, will be to make large 
cuts in the capital programme. 

This means either finding some way 
of transferring out of the definition of 
the public spending borrowing require- 
ment those activities of public corpora- 
tions which can be shown to be profit- 
able, something long advocated in this 
column. Or it means not simply 
juggling about with the external 
financing limits of nationalized indus- 
tries but also cutting deep into the 
amount that they spend on investment. 

The most likelv bet at the moment 
has to be that the nationalized indus- 
tries are encouraged to cut their spend- 
ing on the grounds that there is inade- 
quate demand for the products anyway. 
That would be a disaster, but an inevi- 
table one given the framework which 
has dominated policy' for the past year. 

David Blake 

.:; but can the new controls put it right ? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe .signalled 
the passing of an era in his 
Budget on. Tuesday, - when he 
disclosed the Government’s in- 
tention of moving towards a 
system of cash planning for 
public expenditure. At the very 
least, it will mean a big modi- 
fication of what has loosely 
come to he known as the 
“Plowden system ”—the method 
of planning _ built up in the 
1960s foDowing the report of 
the committee chaired by Lord 
Plowden [Control of Public Ex- 
penditure, White Paper, Cmnd 
1432). 

The central recommendation 
of the Plowden committee was 
that public expenditure should 
be planned over a. period of 
years ahead in relation to pro- 
spective resources. 

This gave rise to the system 
of annual surveys of expendi- 
ture under which programmes 
were planned in volume terms, 
for four years ahead. Derisions 
were taken about the number 
of miles of roads that would _be 
built during the planning 
period or the number ot 
teachers tbat would be needed 
to meet, policy objectives on 
education. ' 

Little regard was given to 
the prices that might have to 
be paid when the expenditure 
was undertaken. 

The prices used for the entire 
four-year period (now reduced 

to three years) were those in 
existence many months before 
.even the derisions about spend- 
ing were taken. These so-called 
"survey prices” are what are 
popularly, known as “ funny 
money”." 

By the first year of the 
planning period, these prices 
are 38 months, or more, out of 
date. Thus, the spending plans 
for the coming financial year— 
1981-82 -ore drawn up in terms 
of prices ruling in the autumn 
of 1979. 

This is the system that will 
now change. From now on the 
starting point for the first year 
of the planning period will be 
the amount of cash which gov- 
ernments think it is desirable 
to spend- This is unlikely to 
mean ‘ that no regard will be 
paid to volume—the miles of 
road that can be built with the 
cash available, or the number 
of teachers that can be afforded 
—'but the emphasis will now 
change markedly. 

This change is in keeping 
with the broad evolution of the 
control and administration of 
public spending since the 
middle 1970s. A preoccupation 
with the size of the public sec- 
tor borrowing requirement and 
the growth in the money supply 
has already led to a. shift away 
from the Plowden recommenda- 
tion to consider expenditure 
plans in relation to prospective 

resources. The financing of the 
spending plans has become the 
major imperative, and the justi- 
fication for several expenditure 
cutting exercises. 

In addition, the last Govern- 
ment introduced the cash limits 
control system. However, cash 
limits did not alter the way that 
expenditure was planned. Their 
job has been to make sure 
that, once the plans were laid, 
the cost was kept within the 
bounds set by Government. 

It remained true that when 
the plans were initially formu- 
lated, little attention was given 
to cost. Thus, the cash limits 
were used to control a level of 
expenditure which was already 
greater than it might have been 
had a cash restraint been 
applied, at an earlier stage. 

Moreover, whereas cash limits 
cover only about 60 per cent of 
public pending, the new system 
of cash planning covers the 
entire field. 

The difficulty which the 
Treasury ministers now face 
under the cash planning system 
that will start with this spring's 
expenditure review, is that they 
will have to arrive at a view 
about the level of inflation 18 
months or more ahead. 

The first year of the period 
under review this spring will be 
1932-83. and much can happen 
to inflation between now and 
then. For example, a sharp drop 

in the pound’s exchange rate 
this summer could leave infla- 
tion much higher in 1982 than 
now seems likely. 

But unless ministers make a 
judgment about the level of 
future inflation, they will not 
be able to set the cash frame- 
work in which the spending 
decisions will be taken. 

It is suggested in Whitehall, 
however, that this will not so 
much involve forecasting infla- 
tion as setting a goal for future 
inflation levels and then making 
it stick. The trouble is. that 
ministers are notoriously 
optimistic about what their 
policies can achieve and they 
will be peering further into the 
future than is usual. 

If they significantly under- 
estimate the future levels of 
price changes, either public ser- 
vices will be cut below the 
planned levels or the Govern- 
ment will be forced to raise the 
spending total. 

Final derisions, however, will 
still be taken in the autumn 
preceding the financial year to 
which the cash plans relate. 
This will give the Cabinet an 
opportunity to take account of 

changes in the outlook since the 
review began the previous 
spring. 

This shift to cash planning is 
also to be accompanied by an 
extension of the use of the con- 
tingency reserve in containing 
the upward pressure of spend- 
ing after decisions have been 
taken. 

The last Labour government 
began the practice of using the 
contingency reserve as a • con- 
trol iustrumenc. Demands for 
new expenditure had to be met 
out of it, and ministers from 
spending departments bad to 
compete for contingency 
reserve money. 

Now, it will not only ba 
decisions involving new items 
of spending that will have to 
be met From the reserve. 

In future, if cash limits are 
breached in some area of spend- 
ing because, say, prices turn 
out to be higher than expected 
—and the Government decides 
to meet the higher costs—the 
extra cash will also cotne out 
of the reserve. 

MeJvya Westfake 

Business Diary: Furniture’s Plumb contract • Oil in troubled waters? 

dalcolm Perring, chairman of 
he pressure group, the Fumi- 
ure Information Council, tells 
ne that rhe British Airports 
torhority has bad a change of 
lean and is after all to give 

£500,000 contract for furn- 
siring its Gatwick HQ to a 
British firm. 
Peering, marketing director of 

. ’errings, the Home Counties 
nmiture retailers, led a cam- 
«ign to get the BAA to change 
ft mind when in April the state 
wporation, which owns the 
ountry’s international airports. 
«s said to be signing up an 

(talian furniture maker. 
Together with his predeces- 

r,r, Jerrold Nathan, managing 

'rector of Nathan Furnirure, 
'erring started kicking up » 

starting with letters io 
ohn Notr, the Trade Secretary. 
The BAA in rurn said reports 

f the Italian deal were prema- 
ute, asked TWO suppliers to 
lender, and has now given the 
ob ro Plumb Contracts of 
•Oventiy and Huddersfield. 

herring’s joy at this develop- 
ment would have been even 

,treater bad the British firm 
s^; 'een a member of the Furni- 

Information Council, but 
.can’t win ’em all, says 

erriti. FIC membership papers 
lave been sent to Plumb. 

Hilton International, theTUA 
subsidiary which has SI hotels 
around the world, has appointed 
its first woman manager 

She is Julia Chan (below), 
who takes over at the Hilton 
International Taipei, Taiwan. 
She takes over front general 
manager James Smith who :s 
off to the group* s Toronto 
Barbour Castle hotel. 

Mrs Chan, who is only a few 
years older than the groiip it- 
self, was ham in the nunnlanu 
city of Shanghai,, and was edu- 
cated in Hongkong. She is a 
divorcee with two children and 
has worked her way up through 
the Taipei Hilton, where she 
began as banquet manager, by 
wav of courses at Hilton's 
Montreal training school. 

1 
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///MAI... AN 
INTERESTING 
NEW FLOY * 
2Y THE gd 
UNIONS mi 

0 As pressure on South 
Africa starts to build up at tne 
United Nations, the search is 
being stepped up for the one 
vital natural resource which 
the country has not yet dis- 
covered—oil. 

For the past 1-e. years 
exploration for oil and gas has 
been taking place around the 
South African coast in the 
hope of finding reserves which 
would be sufficiently abundant 
TO allow the government to 
turn its back on the threat of 
an oil embargo. The search 
proved -to be' barren until last 
December when Soekor—the 
government-backed exploration 
company—made a strike near 
Moss*? I Bay in the Cape which 
■was described, as “the^most 
encouraging find so far . 

Since then the oil industry 
has tended to play down 
expectations that this could be 

IN THIS LATEST 
K0UN2> OF PAY 
TALKS.... rx 

...THEY'RE ASKING FOR 
PARITY WITH OTHER 
SNEUGY COSTS.... 

an important find. It said it 
would take up to a year to 
determine if - the find was 
worth while. 

However, hopes have again 
been raised by the news that 
Soekor.has placed an order for 
two giant offshore oil rigs cost- 
ing some £40m each. 

Such is the secrecy surround- 
ing anything to do with the 
supply, production or storage of 
oil In South Africa that-Soekor 
has even declined to say ’.vhere 
the rigs are to be built. It is 
reliably .reported to be Japan. 

TTie ,rigs m-e scheduled for 
delivery late next year and- 
will, according to Soekor, “be 
able to operate at depths of 
more than 500 metres in severe 
weather conditions”. Jtist 
right for pumping oil from the 
stormy waters that surround 
the Cape. 

® Dreadful- though the Budget’s 
reception may have been, Sir 
GeoEfrey Howe apparently 
believes tbat it will not drive 
the nation to drink. 

On January 12, in a parlia- 
mentary written answer, Peter 
Rees a Treasury Minister said 
each 1 per cent increase in the 
duty on beer would net an 
extra £10m a year, and each 1 

- per cent on wine and spirits 
£5m. 

The increases in duty were 
' in fact 38 per cent on beer, 

14.5 per cent on spirits, and 17 
per cent on wine; but the 
Chancellor’s revenue estimates 
have Been revised downward. 

The Chancellor seems to 
expect us to drink 5 per cent 
less wine, 8 per cent less 
spirits, and 1.5 per cent less 
beer. 

#In these bard times, tbe 
president of the Spanish 
organizing committee of the 
World Football Championship, 
R aim undo Saporra, admits, 
“we have had to invent the 
money ” to $et Spain ready for 
the muiti-billion-pound sports 
show which will fill the 
country’s stadiums beginning in 
Barcelona in’ June, 1982. 

He has done a better job 
of “inventing” it than most. 
For one thing his World Cup 
committee is the only entity in 
Spain that comes out ahead on 
the football pools every week, 
span from the poll sponsors. 
In. order to finance part of 
the costs, he persuaded the 
Spanish state to set aside 50 
cemimos (about one quarter of 
a penny) of eveiy. pool bet 
for World Cup expenses. 

For another, he _ got 'the 
national lottery administration 
to turn over the profits of a 
special draw 

“ The administration ”, 
Saporta chortles, “is no longer 
a eking who will pay the deficit. 

7r*s an ill wind ... 7 have grown 
used to spring sales, summer 
sales and even autumn sales, 
but a Liverpool furniture store 
is offering what could be a new 
perennial, a slump sale. 

LIMITED 

Preliminary Announcement 
of Results for the year Ended 

31st December, 1980 

Turnover 

Earnings before Tax 
and Interest 

Interest Payable 

Earnings before Tax 

Earnings after all 
charges and taxation 

Dividends 

Earnings per Share 

1980 
f'000 

65,700 

5,384 

2,340 

3,044 

1,437 

490 
14.68p 

1979 
f‘000 

51.474 

Ross Davies 

The Chairman. Mr. D. C. H. Crouch stated: "The outlook in 
the U.K. for the current year is still obscure and our 
objectives will necessarily remain flexible. However, it is 
our intention to continue the policy of reducing our over- 
all indebtedness during this year. 

"Our workload in the coal mining sector both in the U.S.A 
and U.K. is substantial and will provide continuity of work 
for some years ahead. Our Directors are confident that, 
with this base, our Company can look forward to a 
satsifactory future". 

Dividend 

Recommended final 3.42p per share making total for the 
year of 5.05p per share, a 10% increase on last year. 

Copies of the Annual Report can be 
^ obtained from the Secretary at 
^S3BSaPeterborough PE6 7UV\! 



THE HONGKONG 

BANK .GROUP 

announces that 
on and after 

lltli March, 1981 
. the following annual rates 

will apply 

Bass Mate... 12% 
(Previously 14%) 

Deposit Mate «wsio 9% 
(Previously 111%) 

The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation 

The British Bank 
of the Middle East. 

Mercantile Bank Limited 

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd. 

Th© Raye3 Bank off Scotland 
Lisniasd announces that with 
effect frosin 12th March 
1931 its base rate for 
leading is being reduced 
from 14 per cent per annum 
to i 2 per cent per annum 

jji As from the l2ih March 1981 the rate of 
[' interest on Investment Accounts will be reduced 
t to ID per cent per annum. The maximum rate 
v of Interest showed on Deposits lodged for a 
t minimum period of seven days or subject to seven 
. days’ notice cf Yi?h'~dra’.val at the London Offices 

cf the Bank will be reduced to 9 per cent per 
f, annum. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

TI results leave equities battered 
Early signs JtUar. equities 

would manage to resist the posc- 
Budgec gloom .disappeared 
abruptly yesterday inth news of 
sharply-red need profits from 
Tube investments. 

A sharp markdown -in prices 
at the outset did much to avert 
an outbreak of selling, but even 
though sellers still' outweighed 
buyers, the market showed 
some signs of recovery, helped 
hy encouraging full-year figures 
from F. W. Wool worth, un- 
changed at 56p. after 59p, and 
a berter-than-exp'ected perform- 
ance from Turner • & Newalf, 
down 4p at 71p. But it was the 
halved profits and reduced 
dividend from Tube Invest- 
ments. wiping 34p from the 
shares at 178p, which was the 
final blow. 

In the event, the FT. Index, 
which had recovered from being 
7.5 down to only 4-2 before 
Tube’s announcement, tumbled 
14.3 by the close to 470.0.. 

Elsewhere, the story.wos of 
further heavy seUing as the 
Budget casualties continued to 
mount and Datastream -esti- 
mated thta il.GGlm had been 
wiped off share values by the 
close. Stores were particularly 
badly hit. 

Only .banks appeared able to 
resist the tread, shaking off the 
imposition of a windfall tax to 
raise £400m. Barclays ended 
the day lp higher at 3S5p, and 
Lloyds 4p up at 29Sp, while 
National; Westminster eased. 7p 
to 345p and Midland 6p to 311p. 
Hill Samuel was also a dull 
spot, sliding 9p to 131p, and 
Mercury Securities lost 10p to 
213p. 

Gilts* were again.in sparkling 
form celebrating, the 2 per-cent 
cut in MLR and the Tenewed 
promise to reduce the PSBR. 
The remaining £800m of tap 
Exchequer 12 per cent 1999 
was finally exhausted as deal- 
ings resumed with applications 
oversubscribed four times. The 
price -rose £1$. to £91}. 

In longs, gains of up to £l} 
were: reported before' lunch 
although .the announcement of 
a new £l,OOOm tap: Exchequer 
12} per cent .1990 £15 paid, saw 
profit taking, and' prices closed 
only £4 higher- on the day. At 
the'shorter end. earlier improve- 
ments of around ££ gave way to 
f} at the "close. B4it the renewed 
demand for gilts prompted a 3o 
rise in stockjobber Akroyd & 
Smitbcrs at 168p. 

Leading industrials continued 
to fall despite early attempts 

at a rally. IQ reached'a new 
' low falling l6p to 236. Beecham 
ost 5p to 165p, Hawker Siddeley 
l2p to 274p and GKN 14p to 
132p- 

Glaxo fell 8p to 2/4p, 
Unilever 12p to 473p, Fisons 
3p to I28p, BOC Int 3p to H2p, 

Observers are anxiously await* 
jrig confirmation of a new major 
oil find from Burtneh which 
has a 12S per cent stake in 
block 31/26 in the North Sett 
The group is already reported 
to have found indications of 
ail in the field, which is con- 
trolled by BNOC and straddles 
the successful Argyll Field. 
The announcement is. expected 
to follow the release of 7th 
round, licences, today or tomor- 
row. Yesterday the shares 
closed lp lower at l70p. 

Metal Box 12p to 172p, and 
Lucas Industries 7p to 174p. 

The intended squeeze on dis- 
posable incomes sent stores 
reeling as prices tumbled amid 
hectic two-way trade. GUS “A” 
plummeted 20p to 433p, Boots 
9p to 219p, BBS 12p to 141p, 
and Debenhams 5p to 7Sp. 
Among second liaers Currys 

Latest results 
Companv Sales 
Int or Fin tai 
AntogagusO l FI R.59(6_.65) 
Brit AlumizUum (Fj 2781269) 
Camellia Inv IF) 2.08(1.83) 
H'OI Collins ir» 63-7105.1) 
Findhom «1) 0.810.771 
Ini Distillcncf (F) 533.2(496.2) 
J. Jarvis (I.l 14-9(11.7) 
Ldn & Manchstr (F) —(— l 
Maynards til 31.4124.2% 
Pcntos i F > 74.22(89.78) 
Thos Robinson f FI 7.9719.75) 
Tube Inv (Fl 1.158(1,21+) 
Turner & NewaH (F) 635(5921 
Ultramar <F) 939.5(1.000.7) 
F W Woolworib lF) 951(388) 

7.97(9.75) 
1.158(1,21+) 

Profits 
. £m 

0.76+03.9) 
12.1(20.6) 

O.S8-(0-33*) 
2.19(0.3+) 
0-H0.08) 
20.8(25.8) 
0.24(0.14) 
3.03* (2.46*+ 
1.52(1.6S> 

'2.22+13.8) 
0.1(0.63) 
26.7(52.2) 
27.5(6-4) 
126-3(75.4) 
39.22(57.25) 

Earnings 
. per share 
—I—) 
19.7(36.3) 
20.91(12.62) 
12.110.2+) 
14.41.11.4) 
-(-) 

17.34(15.36) 
22.1(27.01 
6.42+(9.03) 
6.65(14-2) 
18.5(53.3) 
—(6.29) 
692(492) 
8.02(10.99) 

Div 
pence 

—t—1 
2.0(8.0) 
5(4) 
2.5(—) 
6-0(5.5) 
—( —) 
6(5.5) 
7(—) 
3.12(1.87) 
NQ(2.62) 
4{—J 
2.5(13.0) 
3(7) 
7(5) 
3.57(3.57) 

Year’s 
total 

-(-) 
7.5(13.5) 
5(4) 
3( — l 
—(—) 
—1 
—<-) 
15(12.5) 
—(8.751 
I. 4(4.03) 
5.0(4.82) 
15.0(25.5) 
6(11-5) 
II. 0(7.5) 
4.814.92) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividends 
are shown on a •’rnss basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1-428. ProQts are shown pre- 
tax and eaminss are net. * Net. + Loss. 4 Subsidiary of Grand Metropolitan. 

fell 22p to 313p, Harris Queefls* 
way 10p to 174p, MFI Furni- 
ture 6p to 56p and Grattan 
Warehouses 6p to 64p. 

Sharp increases in duty on 
beer and tobacco lowered Bass 
7p to 201p, Allied 2p to G3!p, 
Whitbread 7p to 140p, Grand 
Metropolitan 8p to ISfip, 
Wolverhampton & Dudley 4p 
to 200p and Greene King 6p 
to 238p. In tobaccos BAT’S fell 
4p to 276p, Imperial Group 5p 
to 69ip. and Rothmans Int *’ B ” 
lp to 47ip. 

However, the distillers 
appeared over the worst with 
Highland recovering 4p to 93p, 
Tomatin Ip to lOOp and Arthur 
Bell unchanged at 158p. Ooly 
Distillers, down 2p at ISOp, 
and Invergordon, lp lower at 
164p, lost ground. 

Higher petrol prices saw car 
distributors suffer as Lex Ser- 
vice shed 3p to 97p, Henlys_ 3p 
to 82p and Kenning 4p to 70p. 
Longton Transport fell lOp to 
46p. 

Meanwhile, the introduenon 
of SPD bad oils depressed in 
spite of some impressive figures 
from Ultramar, down 9p to 
496p. BP lose 16p to 388p. Shell 
14p to 394p, Lasmo 40p to 
584p and Tricentrol 10p to 
282p. 

Equity turnover on March 10 
was £91.865m (17.423 bargains). 
Busiest stocks yesterday, ac- 
cording to the Exchange Tele- 
graph, were Ultramar, Boots, 
Woolworrb, BP, Racal, Shell, 
Bo water. Thorn EMI, Tricentrol 
and Dowty. 

Traded options: The Stock 
Exchange estimates that more 
than 5,000 investors have 
responded to the recent adver- 
tising campaign. Yesterday 
total contracts reached 1,143 of 
which Maries & Spencer 
accounted for 197. 

Traditional options saw puts 
in Lucas on 12p, and Tube Inv 
on l5p, while calls were made 
in Thomas Borthwick on 3]p 
and British Land on 3Jp. 

Colguy lifts stake in Wm Press 

Ascot TV Rentals has gone 
into receivership- The parent 
company. Ascot TV Rentals 
(Holdings'!, chaired by Mr Tony 
Rudd, had its shares suspended 
in February at 6p while the 
financial position was clarified 
and the belated accounts for 
the year to end-March 1980 
were finalized. 

In 1978-79 the group lost 
£48.000. and no dividends harvo 
been paid since 1976. 

The subsidiary, .Ascot TV 
Rentals, has made heavy losses 
in spite of the injection of 
£400.000 from a group rights 
issue in late 1579. Mr Rudd 
said vesterday that a circular' 
will be sent to group, share- 
holders as soon as possible. 

By Our Financial Staff 
Colguy Holdings, a sub- 

sidiary of Sir Robert McAlpine 
and Sons whose parent company 
is Newarthill, has boasted its 
stake in 'William Press and 
Son. the engineering concern. 

Colguy has bought a further 
2m shares, making a total of 
11.9m to bring its stake to a 
shade over 10 per cent. William 
Press’s share price slipped 4p 
yesterday to 33jp, valuing the 
latest purchase at £670,000. 

Earlier this month William 
Press surprised the stock mar- 
ket with its acquisition of a 
1.5 per cent stake in French 

Kier, the civil engineering 
group. Before that the 
McAlpine stake was regarded 
as a potential bid stake, par- 
ticularly if Press’s dispute with 
the Inland Revenue depressed 
its share price, then at 32p. 
Press described the French 
Kier holding as a trade invest- 
ment but observers regarded it 
as a defensive move. 

A few days later Press 
announced that it was forming 
a new bolding company to 
separate group management 
from the trading subsidiaries 
and pave the way for expansion 
abroad. 

The new company, William 
Press Group, will exchange one 
of its shares for every two in 
the existing company. The 
scheme also included the pur- 
chase of the preference capital 
and two outstanding loan 
stocks for casb. The reconstruc- 
tion will become effective in 
May. 

lb addition the Inland 
Revenue case, which alleges 
evasion of PAYE payments, 
will now be against a subsidiary 
rather than the publics Ily 
quoted parent. Press has made 
a £2rn provision in its accounts 
against the possibility of losing 
the case. 

British Enkalon loss 
jumps to £o.9in 

Investigation 
at Rank 
hotels sought 

Pentos loss of £2.2m 
shocks market 

British Enkalnn. which is 
cutting back production at its 
Northern Ireland plant and 
making SCO workers redundant, 
has turned in an £3.9m pretax 
loss for 19S0. 

The loss, which compares 
with a pretax loss in 1979 of 
E2.15m, has created a £5m 
deficit in shareholders’ funds. 
The Dutch Akzo group controls 
84 per cent of EnkaIon’s shares. 
Turnover declined slightly dur- 
ing the 12 months to December 
31. 1S80. from £50.5m to £S7Jm 
while interesr charges rose a 
little from £2.34m to £2.35m. 

Mr Ingles back in 
charge at RosgiJl 

Mr James Ingles has resumed 
the chairman: hip of Rosgill 
Holdings tullowing the resigna- j 
ti"n of Mr David Peel. Mr Peel 
became chairman and manag- 
ing director in December when 
Mr Ingles, a co-foundcr of the l 
co;s?i.i>- resigned after “dis-| 
a?room sets 

Mr Iriaiss •.vnn back control 
rii Roittiii !nsf month in con- 
junction with Amber Day. bid- 
din-; »hriu;Ji private company 
LawnciSt. 

Four Polly Peck 
directors resign 

Following the establishment 
of tho corrupted box manufac- 
turing plan in northern Cyprus 

Elizabeth Levin ind Mr Derek ■ 
Haves have rerigned from the 
bnard of roily Peck (Holdings). 
Mr As! Nadir takes over as 
chairman and managing direc- 
tor. 

By Our Financial Staff . 

A ** thorough investigation ** 
into the hotels owned by the 
Rank Organizations was deman- 
ded yesterday by a shareholder 
at the group’s annual meeting. 

Mrs Edna Allen J wife of an 
hotel and catering union shop 
steward at the Royal Lancaster 
in London, welcomed the 
appointment of Mr Robert But- 
lin as head of the hotels divi- 
sion and said that she hoped 
“ basic accounting and cost con- 
trol systems will now be intro- 
duced ”, 

Mr Stuart May, managing 
director of the hotels division, 
said: “We have bad allega- 
tions before from Mr Allen 
over the past three years. On 
investigation by us, none has 
been shown to have any foun- 
dation.'" 

Mrs Allen told the chairman, 
Mr Harry Smith: “A number 
of controls in the hotels divi- 
sion are totally ineffective and 
oocn to abuse. In view of this 
there should be a thorough in- 
vestigation of the division.” 
Mr Smith told her that he was 
«ure Mr Buriin would look into 
the matter and take any action 
he felt was appropriate. 

Mr Buriin, appointed head of 
the hotels division in January 
after the resignation of .Mr 
Edmund T. Chilton, said after 
the meeting : “ 1 have arranged 
to meet with Mr and Mrs 
Allen. If I feel there is cause 
f.*r investigation there will be 
one.” 

Meanwhile, Mr Smith told 
shareholders that there was no 
evidence of an improving trend 
in the group's prospects, but 
rhat it should benefit from 
actions taken to discontinue 
manufacturing activity in tele- 
vision and audio and from the 
withdrawal from film produc- 
tion. 

By Catherine Gunn 
Pentos shocked the market 

yesterday with a pretax loss of 
£2.21m far 1980 and no final 
dividend- The shares fell 7p to 
a new low of 22p. yielding 9.1 
per cent of the single interim 
payment CCA profits show a 
£3.5m deficit. 

In 1979 the group made 
£3.82m before tax. Mr Terry 
Maher, the chairman, hopes to 
see Pentos in modest profit 
this year but looks to 2982 for 
full recovery. Dividend pay- 
ments will be resumed as soon 
as trading permits. The 1980 
tax cbsrge is ACT only. 

Pentos ranges from book- 
selling to mobile buildings but 
two thirds of its sales come 
from consumer products in- 
cluding books. AU oF these 
were hit by the recession. 
Group sales were £7 4.4 m 
against £69.8m. A poor final 
quarter reduced bookselling 

profits to under £Jm and left 
it and the publishing division 
with a £312,000 loss. 

Demand for greenhouses col- 
lapsed leaving Pentos with ex- 
cess stocks aod wiping out the 
gardening division’s entire pro- 
fits. High stocks, soaring debt 
and interest costs and three 
major reorganizations, costing 
£1.8m, compounded the decline. 

Group trading profits fejU 
from £5.51m to £1.26m, while 
interesr costs rose 86 per cent 
to £3-24m. Group debt at the 
December 31 year-end totalled 
£15m, against shareholders’ 
funds of £14.3ra. Mr Maher 
plans to reduce stocks by £5m 
this year aod said that further 
asset disposals should raise a 
similar sum. 

Pentos will 'trim publishing I 
further to concentrate on | 
children's and educational j 
books. Construction will also be 
trimmed. 

Briefly 

Unigate : The sale of production 
rachitic* to the Milk Marketing 
Board in August. 1979, included 
assets constituting the charge for 
certain loan stock so negotiations 
with trustees for substitution of 
other l/nigatc assets have been 
completed and the £10.1 m cash 
deposit released hy the trufttecs. 
Acorn Sporting Publications : Cre- 
ditors have been told that debts 
were estimated at £170,918 against 
assets of £19,000. A liquidator has 
hcca appointed. 
Sutton District Water : The offer 
for sale by tender of £3m S per 
cent red pref stock 1986 at mini- 
mum price of Issue £100 per cent 
attracted applications for £9.9m of 
Yearling Bonds : This week's issue 
of .local authority bonds have 
coupon of 121 per cent against I2i 
per cent last week.' 
stock. The highest price to obtain 
an allotment was £110.no ; the 
lowest to-obtain a partial allotment 
was £102.26. The average price was 

£10239. Dealings will Mart 
tomorrow. 
Trade Development Bank : Geneva- . 
based international banking group 
which owns 61 per cent ot Repub- 
lic National Bank of New York, 
has reported record profits for 
1980. Excluding exceptional profits 
total profits rose from 544.4m to 
SG3.7m while including non-recur- 
ring profits of Slim made on gold 
dealings the total figure for 1980 
would he 574.8m. Hie dividend per 
share is being raised from $0.75 
to SI. 
IHindoo & Strathclyde Trust : 
Directors have declared an In- 
terim dividend on the ordinary 
stock on account of the year to 
August 31. of 0.8p per ordinary 
stock mdr (previous year G.Sp 
special, 0.7p interim and final of 
I.35p per stock unit), 
Stenhou.se Holdings: Mr Paul 
Steobouso. a director of insurance 
broking group, ^terrhousc Hold- 
ings. has reduced his srakc as a 
result of a re-shuffling of family 
interests and is now interested 
beneficially in 25.3 per cent of the 
equity and non-beneficially in 3.1 
per cent. Stenhousc family’s 
aggregate holding is Still just 
under 32 per cent. 
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By Rosemary Unsworth 
Wiltiam Collins & Sons (Hold- 

ing l, the Glasgow-based pub- 
lishers in which Mr Robert Max- 
well’s Pergamon Press recently 
rook a 7 per cent stake, has con- 
tinued irs sharp first-half 
recovery' and finished the vear 
well-into the black. 

Pretax profits came to f2.05m 
compared with a £303,000 loss 
while turnover dropped slightly 
from £65.1m to £63,7m in the 12 
months to December31. 

The main improvement in the 
group’s fortunes came from its 
reorganization started in 1979 
which resulred in 700 redundan- 
cies, at a cost of £310,000. Most 
were in the United Kingdom 
manufacturing operation. This 
enabled the division to make a 
substantial contribution, which 
was coupled with improved 
operating efficiency. 

The other main area to return 
to profits was. the Australian 
distribution company. Staff re- 
ductions were also made there 
and margins improved. 

“The first-half improvement 
was more, than maintained des- 
pite difficult trading conditions 
end the continued effect of the 

strong pound."’ Mr W iliam ( 
I ins. rhe chairman, said- 

Mr Duncan McGhie. grr 
finance director, explained t 
sterling’s high vdlue made o 
petition from abroad ei 
sharper, particularly fr 
Spain. Hungary and tne I 
East. On top of that spend 
cuts in the public sector, wh 
used tu buy about half of 
United Kingdom hardbacks, l 
had a drastic effect. Nevert 
less. Collins's turnover was 
to expectations and showed 
6 per cent increase in va' 
terms on a comparable basis 
the £Sm sales relating to : 
United States subsidiary j 
excluded. 

After the reintroauctmn 
the interim dividend at ft.) 
gross, a final of 3.37p has be 
proposed, making a total 
4.2p. Last year no payment x 
made. 

The ordinary shares reor-- 
up 5p to I48p, a new high, rf,' 
the announcement while V 
non-voting “A” «!ir*ped 3p . 
103p. The board said that it)] 
not received any forme] co 
ment from Mr Maxwell sin 
rhe purchase of his holding t 
month. 

Record year at Schroders 
By Roman Eisenstein 
Banking Correspondent 

Schroders, the holding com- 
pany for J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg, one of the largest accept- 
ing houses in the City, has 
notched record profits for 1930 
of fS.2m after tax, against 
£6.6m in 1979. 

The group has declared a 
final dividend of l0.7p gross 
a share, making a total for the 
year of 15p gross, a 20 per cent 
increase on 1979. 

Last year the group’s hank- 
ing subsidiaries made most of 
the running. After minority 
interests, tax and transfer to 

inner reserves they reveal 
profits of £6m, compared w 
£4.6m. Besides .1. Her. 
Schroder Wagg. the grou 
banking interests include 
sidiaries and associate ta 
parties in several lountn 
notably the United States, A 
tralia and the Far Easr. 

Part of the profits thus ma 
have been achieved arttincr i 
trend of strong sterling. Si 
sidiaries in Austrsl:a, i 
United States, wher? the ero 
gained on wider margins 1 
cause of high interest rn 
and Hongkong did particula 
well. 

Maynards slips 
in first half 

Confectioner and tobacconist 
Maynards saw interim pretax 
profits, to December 31 ease by 
about 8 per cent to £ 1.52m, 
though sales rose bv 30 per cent 
ta £31-4m, excluding VAT. The 
interim dividend has been 
raised to 4.46p gross from 2.68p, 
to reduce the disparity between 
the two payments. Last yearis 
total payout was 12.5p gross. 
The shares rose lOp to l?6p. 

The company hopes to pro- 
duce • “ favourable ” full-year 
figures. Mr Peter Salmon, the 
chairman, said that price- 
cutting in tobacco and confec- 
tionery was still intense and 
had reduced margins. But the 
introduction of toys to May- 
nards's range had proved suc- 
cessful. 
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M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

1?B0 til Hl0h Low Company 
Oros* 
Dl\ * pi Vlit 

' r F.E 

75 39 Airsprung Group 65 -1 6.7 10.3 J.< 
50 21 Armicage & Rhode; 5 50 + 1 1.4 2.8 2o.e 

192 92} Bard on Hill 189 — 9.7 5.1 7.1 
98 88 Deborah Services 94 -1 5.5 5.9 4.7 

126 88 Frank Horse!! 106 — 6.4 6.0 32 
110 40 Frederick Parker 40 — 3-7 4.3 17.4 
110 74 George Blair 74 — 3.1 4.2 —■ 
110. 59 Jackson Group 107 — 6.9 6.4 4.l1 
124 103 James Burrough 118 -1 7.9 6.7 9.7 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 325 — 31.3 9.5 — 

55 50 Sc rim 0 ns “ A ” 51 — 5.3 10.4 3.7 
224 215 Torday Limited 216 — 15.1 7.0 3.7, 
23 10 Twin lock Ord 11V — — — —■' 
90 69 Twinlock IS"., ULS i 72 — 15.0 20.3 — 

56 35 Uoilock Holdings 46 — 3.0 6.3 7.1 
103 81 Waiter Alexander 100 -1 5.7 5.7 3.5 
263 181 W. S. Yeates 263 — 12.1 4.6 4.3 
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P l r* Coutts & Co. announce 
that their Base Rate 

is reduced from 
14% to 12% per annum 

with effect from the 

11th March 1981 
until further notice. 

The Deposit Rate on 
monies subject.to seven days’ 

notice of withdrawal is 

reduced from 113/i% to 9% 
per annum. 

ub f 4 . h. L 

MV-' ■: 

Standard Chartered 
announce that on and 

after 12th March 1981 
its Base Ratefor lending 
is being decreased fan 

14% to 12% pa. 
the interest rate payable on deposit accounts 

subject to seven days notice of withdrawalAwili 

be decreased from 32 % to 9 % p.a. 

The interest rate payabLe on High Interest 

deposit accounts subject to twenty one days 

notice of withdrawal will be decreased 

from 13% to p.a. 

Standard Chartered 
Bank Limited 

■ •o'i. 

r r 

Base rate 
Australia and New Zealand 
Banking Group Limited 
announcesthaton 
and after 

12th March, 1981 
its base rate wilLhe"' 

per annum 

AUSTRALIA ANDNEWZEALANO 
BANKHMGGROUPUMriBl ■ 
(Incorporated in the Stated Victoria. Australia with Bmiledaabi%) 

71 Cornhiil, London EC3V3PR TefcOI-6237111 

Base Rate 

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE 
INTERNATIONAL S.A. 
announces that from 
Wednesday March lith 1981 its base rate 
is changed 

from 14% to 12% p.a. 

'x 100 Leadenhall Street London EC3A 3AD 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 12 1981 

Wall Street 

New York, March .11.—Stocks 
on the New Yorif Stock Exchange 
closed lower In active' trading as 
the NYSE index lost 0.20 to 74.53 
and the average price per share 
nine cents. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 
age slipped 4.99 to 967.67 and 
declines led advances 870 to 635 
as turnover slowed to 47.390,000 
shares from 56,610,000 yesterday. 

Active Sears Roebuck ended 
unchanged at -IfiJ. F. W. Wool- 
worth slipped } to 24. Ponderosa 
system slipped i to 12J. 

Blue chips were generally 
weaker. General Motors lost 2 to 
S0J. Du Pont i to 491, US Steel 
■ to 30. General Electric i to 
66| and Proctor and Gamble J .to 

Papers were weak. International 
Paper lost . one to 47j, Scott 
Paper i to 27 and St Regis i to 
38*. HammennfU Paper tacked on 

to 33J. 
St Joe Minerals was a standout, 

surging 15-to 45| in heavy trading. 
, Seagram Company proposed to buy 
;St Joe for $45 *-share, a price St 
Joe called inadequate. Seagram 
slipped i to 53J. 

Macmillan Blood el gained 22 to 
36J on the NYSE and 3 to 43 on 
the Toronto Exchange. British 
Columbia resources will bid S46 
(Canadian) a share for 29 per 
cent of Macmillan. 

US commodities 
COLO rniarH won: MY COMR: 
Maxell. *475,20; April. S4T7.SO-J79.DQJ 

WS:***: ■»«*"*• *£§7.60-489.50; 
AJH. S5DO.OO; Oct. £511.60: Dec. 

§0-535.50: F«b. *535.00; April. 
£646.80: June, *558.70; Aug. 3570.70; 
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Allied Ch«n 
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Am Airlines 
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Oct. 5582.80: 
CHICAGO IMU. 

Dec. 00. 
.4559.00 

July. 3648.50 nominal. 
SILVER futures closed 50 10 35 cents 
lower on odcuot selling by arMtragDurs 
foHawing the doifar'S recovery from 
oarly lows. March. 1.168.50c; April. 
1.179.00c: May. i.i4a.OO-l. 196.6oe: 
July. 1.321.00-1.225.00c: Supt. 
1.255.000: Doc. 1.501 .SOc: Jan. 
1.317.00c: March. i.3J8.ooc; May. 
1.379.00c: July. 1.410.00c; SO|£. 
1.441.00c; Dec. 1.487.00c. 
COPPER. Contracts so* tied 0.55 to 
0.60 cent, lowor with May on ding at 
B1.10 cents. oU 0.45 coni. March. 
79.20c: May. 81.10-01.30e: July. 
85.35-83.50c; Sept. 85.90-96.OOc: Dec. 
88.70c: Jan. 69 60c: March. 51.50c: 
May. 93.25c; July. 96.00c: Sept. 
96.75c: Dec. 99.55c: Jan. 100.25c. 
COTTON futures closed up 0.10c to 
1.70c. -May. 87.00-87.25c; July. 
87.20-87.40c: Ocl. 86.19c: Doc. 82.50- 
82.70c: March. 84.0Oc: May. 84.00 bld- 
84-50c asked; July. dH.flS bld-84.75c 
asked. 
SUGAR fnrurw dosed limit off 0.50 
cent an renewed selling bv commission 
houses after rallying from depressed 
levels on new the EEC had declined lo 
sell sugar at this week's tender. Sep- 
tember fell by 0.50 cant limit to 20.72 
cents. May. 20.65-207c; July. 20.60- 
20.70c: Sept. 20.72C: Oct. 20.60c 
asked: Jan. 19.14c asked: March. 
19.35c asked: May. 19.45c; July. 
19.50 bld-19,69c asked. 
COFFEE futures dosed near day's lows, 
down 2.15 cents to 0.75 rent, with 
spot March losing most at 116.50 
cents a □> and near May falling 1.70 
cant to 118.04 corns. March. 116.50c: 
May. 118.00-11 s_20c: July. lao.OOe: 
Sept. 121.65-121.65c: DtC. 121.00- 
121.65c: March. 120.05c: May. 121.50 
bid: 123.00c asked; July. 121.00 bid; 
123.50c asked. 
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Foreign oxchango.—Stertlna. kpol. 
52.21 OH (52-2140): three months. 
S3.22.14 (52.B345): Canadian dollar 
51.1987 * 51.1995). 
Th» Dow Jonas spoi commodity ind ox 
was 413.03 1412.051. The ruturea 
Index was 42.3.00 ( 423.491. 
The.Dow Jones averages.—Industrials. 

COCOA furdres closed a thinly traded 
session with nearby* off SB and 
remaining months. 510 to 513 lower. 
March, si. 95Q-1.940: May. £1.995- 
1.980: July. S2,045-2.051: Sepr. 
52.090-2.073: Dec. £2.150-2.134; 
March, S2.300-2.190. 

CHICAGO SOYABEAN. Futures ended 
with pared losses, down V to i‘> cams 
S bushel In mostly local trada. OR 
robbed today's highs and nloi or 
0.32c to 0.23c a lb. Mead tlnlahed with 
pared losses, down SI to S3.5 a ton. 
SOYABEANS. March. 715-700*^: May. 
736-721(2 July. 758V744’Jc: Aufl. 
7651

3-75S*e; Sept. 7^72-758*^:: Nov. 
T87-774C:. Jan. 806-794e; ' March. 
B26’,-814C. SOYABEAN OIL. March. 
23.60c: May. 24.10-24.16c: Jolv. 

Oct 

967.67 (972 66): transport niton. 
404-28 (405.011: utilities. 107.67 
(108.081: 65 slocks. 372.73 ( 574.21 (. 
New York Stock Exchange Index. 7a.53 
174.731 : Industrials, 97.04 187.331: 
transportation. 74.33 ( 74.44 *: utilities, 
37.£(3 137.33i; financial, 70.62 
1.70.731. 

bid-26.53c asked: March. 26.95 bid 
27.00c asked: May, 27-40 bid-27.6uc 
asked. SOYABEAN MEAL. March. 
820.200: May. sao.BT0-20.9000-. July, 
521.550-21^570: Ana. 521.850-21.900; 
sepi. S22.150-22.206; Ocl. 522.300; 
Dec. £22.550-22.600: Jan. £23.750; 
March. £33.200-23.300. 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—-Wheat futures 
dosed on the high sldo of a *>>. cent 

' range, down four to V cent a bushel 
In revived trade. Corn ruiures finished 

• down 2c a bushel in spot March to 
up 2\c In depressed March. .WHEAT.— 
March. 424-420*^: May. 428]--422c: 
July. 429-423e: Sept. 44-4-438’ac: Dec. 
463*,-468C: March. 4BO'.-476C OATS. 
—March. 223-220'cc: Miu?. 213-20St: 
July. 3Ci6,*-1993.c: Sew. 203V198c; 
Dec. 2l3'v-306*sc. CORN. March. 
345V-W=c: May. 354,-,-360',c: July. 
362**r357**0; Sept. 361v-355%c; Dec. 
361-o54c: 

Discount 
market 

Tbe Bank of England was re- 
quired to assist tbe discount 
marker on a- very large scaJe to 
alleviate tbe shortage of credit 
yesterday. 

Tbe bank bought a moderate 
amount of commercial bills and 
a small number of local authority 
bills outright from tbe bouses and 
also purchased a moderate quan- 
tity of commercial bank bills for 
resale to the market at an agreed 
future date. 

Foreign exchange report 
In fairly active trading yester- 

day die pound was generally firm 
against most currencies, though 
some banks bad mixed feelings 
about the future course of sterling 
following tbe Budget and two- 
point MLR cut. In tbe “ currency 
basket Tbe pound rose to 99.3 
from 98.6; though rti*< partly re- 
flected Tuesday's late advauce. 

However, in step with the over- 
night. trend in New York, the rate 
against the dollar was on an easier 
tack for much of the session and 
after extremes of S2.2310 and 
S2.2090 it closed at S2.21S0 
(against Tuesday night’s S2.22&5). 

Gains over Europeans included 
the mark. 4.6925 (4.6850), the 
Swiss Franc. 43050 (4.2850) and 
the French franc, 11.0725 
(11.03501. 

The dollar scored a broad, 
though modest advance, as the 
effects of the latest round of 
United States prime rate cuts wore 
off. 

Down to 2.1250 at one stage, 
the mark, rallied to 2.1050 on spe- 
culation that the Bundesbank’s 
Lombard facility was to be sus- 
pended, but tin's proved false and 
It relapsed finally to 2.1207 
42.1050) . 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
CopenHagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt - 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo . 
Pans 
.Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich. 

Market rare* 
i day's range* 
March XI 
S2.2130-2320 
S2.6530-6520 
5.17V2in 
76.55-7T.l5f 
H.70-78K 
I- 2800-2910P 
4-67-73m 
128.20-l26.50e 
1M.70-I91.50p 
2270-80If 
II- 95-12.00k 
U.02-08f 
10-23-28k 
458-63y 
33.10-30sch 
-L25>j-32£ 

Market rates 
iclosei • 
March 11 
52.2175-2X85 
S2 6550-6560 
5.19V20Vn • 
77.00-10r 
14.T6-78K 
I. 283S-2850p- 
4 6SV-6PVm 
125.40-60e 
190.90-19X.10p 
2275-77lr 
II. 98-J2.OOk 
U.06V-O7Vf 
X0JS-27k 
460-qly 
33.20-25sch 
4-30-311 

1 month 
0.12-0.22c disc 
0.65-0.75c disc 
2c prem-lc disc 
7cprem-3cdi*c 
USore prcm-45ore d 
par-JOpdlsc. 
lpf prem-par 
25c pretn-45c disc 
30c preni-2Sc disc 
6**-6Vlr disc 
XSOrorv prera-30nrc d 
3-2cpreni 
250-330r.re disc 
210-160y prem 

10gn> prem-par 
Mv prera 

3 months 
a.X5-1.3Dcdisc 
21.5-2.35c prem 
3V-2V- prem 
3-13c disc 
145-325ore disc 
40-Bp disc 
lpf prem-par 
20c prem-165c disc 
105-160c disc 
27-301rdisc 
275-105<jrepreni. 
3V-2Vc prem 
830-1020oredisc‘ • 
560-510y prem 
l5-5gro prem 
&4c prenv 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
-Finland • 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Me* I co 
.Yew. Zeal and - 
Saudi .\rabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

3.9030-1.9180 
0.8370-0.8400 

• 8.9870-9.0270 
113.lCuU5.io 

11.7165-11.7565 
Not available 
0.6085-0.6115 
5.0280-5.0585 

31.9033.30 
- —2-4035-2.4235 

7.4410-7.4710 
4.6385-4.6685 

-L 1.7365-1.7515 

Rfferilve exchange rate compared 101975, was down 0.3 at 99.3. 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Indices 
Bank of "Morgan 

England: Guaranty 
Index Changes 

'r 
Sterling 993 -26.9 
US dollar 100-1 -3.9 
Canadian dollar 84.8 —18.5 
Schilling 116.2 +22 5 
Belgian, franc 107.4 9.4 
Danish kroner 89.4 . -10.3 
Deutsche mark 120.4 +39.8 
Swiss franc .133.8 . +74.2 
Guilder 112.1 ■ 15.S 
French franc 86.5 .-9.8 
Lira 61.2 -33.9 
Yen . 146.7 * +42.4 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
(.Bank of England Index lOO.i. 

EMS Currency. Rates 
ECU currency 

cr change *f change divergence’ 
central against Jruoi central ad Just edr* limit *> 
rales ECU ratef plus-minus 

■ Ireland 
■» Canada - 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 

•West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
N'oru ay 

.France • 
. Sweden 
.Japan 
Austria . 
Switzerland 

1.7200-1.7230 
• 1.1991-1.1994" 

2.3425-3.3450 
34.70-34.73 

6.66-6.67 
2.1200-2.1215 

56.65-56.80 
86.10-86.20 

1026-1027 
5.3975-5.4075 
4.9920-4.9045 
4.6175-4.6275 
207.65-207.85 

14.97-14.99 
1.9390-1.9420- 

MoneyMdrket 
Rates 
Bank of England MLR 12^ " ’ 

(Last changed 18/3181) " 

Clearing Banks Base Rate 12So 

Zara 10>z 

• Ireland quoted in l"S currency. 
-Canada £1 : US 50.8335-0.8338 

Belgian franc 39.7897 4J .7042 
Damsn krone 7.7236 7.99415 
German D-mark 2.4S2C8 2.54365 
French franc 5.84700 5.99801 • 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.81440 
Irish punt " 0.668201 0.696452 
Italian lira 1157.79 1231.30 

+4.81 
+3.50 
42.48 
+2.5*i 
+2.2S 
+4.23 
+6.35 

+1.35. 
+0.07 
-0.95 
—0.85 
-1.15 
+1.23 
+2.92 

L53 . 
2 64 
1.12a 
13557 
2.512 
1.665 
4. OS 

+ changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
■ adjusted for sterling'? weight in the ECU, and for ihe Bra’s wider- 
divergent limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Time®. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
i rr"t calls. 14V15V. seven days. 

14V15I4: one month. 14^*-l4uu: 
three months. 15h»-15^*;- six 
months, I5i4-jsu«. 

Gold fixed: am: 5475.30 fan ounce"): 
pm. S476.2Scinse. S472.75. 
Krugerrand iper cola): 548&491 
i £220.25-221.75 ■. 
Sovereign* latwi: S119-121 (£53.75- 
54.75L 

DQicouni Mkt LdansOf 
prern]ght:fllgh22 

"Week Ftied; 12 

Treasury Bills IDfsCrl 
Buying Selling 
2 month's "22 ' 2 months 11T» 
3 months ll1! • 3 months 11H 

Prime Bank. Bills (Dls<c) Trades (Dls^f) 
2 months 12>iellhu' - '3 mnnihs-l^k 

■3miinth* 21V11V 4 months 12*^ 
4 months 31 VllV 6 months 22 . . 
6 months JlH-ll*! 

. Local Authority Bonds . • , 
1 month 34V 14s! . 7 months 12V-32H 
2 months 14-13V 8 months 13V32V 
3 months 12**u-12*« 9 months 1^V-12V. 
4 innnihs - 10 months 12V12V 
5 months" 32V121: 21 mamns 12V12V 
6 months ISV-IS1* 12 months 12*rl2*f' 

Secondary3Ikt.£CD Ratesirf). r*
; 

1 month 33*11-13311 6 months 13*r-12*^ 
3 raonihs "32V33*j 22 months 22V12*s 

Local Ainhorily Marker f9cJ 
•2 days 25*r-I47i 3 months 13-12V 
7 day? 25*0-14^ 6 months 12V121: 
1 month J4-13V . 1 year 12V 

Interbank Market f*r i: 

OvernightrOpen 17-16 Close 12-11 
1 week 16-151* • 6 month'* ISVISV 
1 month 13V152 ' 9 months 12V12V 
3 months 23-12V • 12 raonihs 12V12V . 

-First Cl ASS Finance Houses (Mkt. Rate’V) 
3 months 13>i 6 months 13 

Finance House Base Bate 14 V 

TSB BASE BATE 
With effect from the close of business 

on Thursday, 12th March, 1981 
and until further notice TSB Base Rate 

will be 12% per annum 

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS 
Central Board, 

P.0. Box 33, 3 CoptfraU Avenue, London EC2P 2AB. 

Bids could test Mr Reagan 
The ink was barely dry on 

Standard Oil o£ California’s 
$4,000m (£1,826m) bid for Amax 
wben the Canadian drinks 
group, Seagram, revealed its- 
S 1,000m designs on Sc .Joe 
Minerals. 

The second bid is clear con* 
firmation of the view in the 
City and on Wall Street that 
several American mining com- 
panies are ripe for takeover". 

If low share prices—brought 
on by depressed mineral prices 
and poor industrial demand—is 
the criterion, two candidates 
stand out: Asarco and New- 
mans. Both are base metal 
producers Whose business has 
proved- cyclical and which hope 
io benefit from an upturn by 
diversifying into precious 
metals and energy minerals. 

One of Asarco’s principal 
attractions is potential earnings 
from custom smelting. The 

cost of a smelter investment- 
and the decline in demand in 
recent years mean,. according 
to many industry analysts, that 
there will be a shortage of 

.copper smelting capacity when 
industry use-picks up.- 

Newmont has made bigger 
strides towards diversification, 
developing interests in gold, 
.coal, oil and natural gas. Both 
Newmont and Asarco shares 
have been trading, a bit above 
$30,‘approximately the level at 
which Seagram considers St Joe 
to be cheap. 

The American authorities' 
may not countenance a rash of 
takeovers, especially by foreign 
companies, and the bids for 
Amax and St Joe could test the 
Reagan . administration’s free 
market principles. 

Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 

tJpPjf UP < 

Business appointments 

Stone-Plait 
names new 
deputy chief 

Mr R. T. Whitfield has become 
deputy chairman of Sione-PIaLt 
Industries and chairman of the 
PSL Textiles Machinery Division. 

Mr S. C. Beecham and Mr R. J. 
Leach have been made directors 
of Thomas Witter and Company. 

Mr Roy Ekberg of News Inter- 
national Ltd, and Mr Frank Giles. 
Editor. The Sunday Times, have 
been appointed to tbe board of 
Times Newspapers Lid. 

Mr Jon D. HorswiU has become 
assistant director (tire) and Mr 
David W. Lymposs—assistant 
director (marketing and develop- 
ment) of British National Life 
Insurance Society. 

Mr Michael Lyons has been 
made managing director of 
Datema. 

Mr Brian A. Nolan, general 
manager Bracknell division. Mr 
Frank Fensome, general manager 
Wythensbawe division, and Mr 
Ian D. Ball, general manager. 
Cheadle Heath division, have 
joined the board of Ferranti Com* 
pnter Systems. 

Mr P. Thread gold has joined 
the board of TeseJ Services. 

Mr D. A. G. Monk is to join 
Linfood Holdings as an executive 
director. He and Mr R. S. Jacques 
become joint managing directors 
of the company. 

Mr Donald Yetman is now 
managing director of Arbuthnot 
Assurance Consultants. 

Mr Ronald W. Kass and Mr 
Geoffrey W. Rose have been made 
directors of Glasgow Pa rill ton. 

Mr S. D. Wilks, formerlv chief 
executive of die British Overseas 
Trade Board. Dr Lawrence Frost, 
sales and marketing director of 
Matthew Hall Engineering, and 
Mr Geoffrey A. Banks, sales direc- 
tor of Quaker Hall, are to join 
the board of Matthew Hail Inter- 
national Development. 

Interest Rate Changes 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank 
announces thatwith effect 
from 12 th March 1981 

its Base Rate for advances 
is reduced from 14% 
to 12% per annum 

Interest on deposits at 7 days’ 
notice is reduced from 11%% 

to 9%per annum. 

HUHimilHDIB 

BASE RATE. 

Barclays Bank Limited and 
Barclays Bank International Limited 

announce that with effect from the close 
of business on nth March, i98r, 

their Base Rate was decreased from 14% 
to 12% per annum. _ „ 

This new rate applies also to Barclays^ 
Bank Trust Company Limited. 

RATES FOR SAVERS. 

Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts. 
Interest paid was decreased from 13-1% 

to 11% per annum. 

Ordinary Deposit and Savings Accounts. 
Interest paid was decreased from 112% 

to 9% per annum. 

Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH. Reg. No's 4SS39,920880 and 1026167. 

' Holdings Limited 

Agood performance 
in difficultrnarket conditions 

.Sjje Excellent achievement by Decorative Drvdsion which increased its 
J _ volume, sales in a falling market. . . .... 

Significant progress in Republic of Ireland. Larger factory opened in Dublin. 

✓fc Pre-tax profits £1.8 million (1979 -£2.2 million); 
maintained dividend of4.80p per share. 

Capital investment of £L2 million during the year-building for the future. 

Addmiuigsharcloldasforth last time at &e Annual General 
Meeting on Uth March, 1981, the retiring Chairman 
N. G. Bassett Smith, C.V.O.said: 

“The recession has affected purchases from merchantstockists 
as w ell as the use of our products by contractors and local 
authorities. The results for the half year trill reflect this. - 
Iris encouraging that exports are recovering from last year slow 
level, but it is unlikely that progress throughout our other 
activities will be made until there is some recovery, in the 

economy We expect to more than maintain our posirion in the markets in which we 
operate. Shareholders can be assured that ihe Group will produce the bcstpossible 
result in what are likely to be difficult trading conditions in 19S1? 

BLUNDELL-PERMOGLAZE 

A group of companies concerned with 

the manufacture of decorative trade paints and industrial finish^, 

Voik House, 37 Queen Square, London WG1N3BL, 
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Law Report March 11 1981 Court of Appeal 

‘Time’ approach to legal aid limitation 
Boorman v Godfrey 

Before Lord Justice Donaldson 
and Lord Justice Ackner 

A legal aid certificate may be 
limited by reference to time or 
by reference to issues. Where a 

certificate was limited by time, 
however little the assisted per- 
son’s legal advisers were author- 
ized to do. until they had done it 
and the certificjfo had been dis- 
charged the assisted person bad 

tbe benefit of section 8(1 He) of 
the Legal Aid Act, J974, in rela- 
tion to all costs incurred by the 
other party during that period. 

The Court of Appeal so held In 
allowing an appeal by the plain- 

tiff. Mr Edward Gcorac Boorman, 
againsr the refusal uf Judge Me- 
Donnell at Lambccli County Court 
to amend an order for costs made 
by him on September Ij. 19S0, 
by adding a proviso that the order 

should nor be enforced unless 
there was a determination made 

under section S. 

Section S provides : ** fi) 
Where a person receives lcaal 
aid in conne.tion with any pro- 

ceedings ... fe l his liability by 
virtue of an order for costs made 
against him with respect fo the 
proceeding« shali not exceed the 
amount (if any' which is a 
Tcasonabic one for him to pay 

haring recard M ali the circum"- 
stances, including the means of 
ail the parn’es and rheir conduct 
in conncjdon with the dispute." 

Mr Robert Beecroft for the 

plaintiff ; Mr Gordon Murdoch for 
the defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON 
said that the appeal concerned the 
position or an assisted litigant 
against whom an order for costs 
was made when his legal aid cer- 

tificate was subject to limitations. 
In November, 1979, the plaintiff 
began proceedings in Lambeth 
County Court claiming the balance 
of tbe price of goods sold and 
delivered. There were a number 
of interlocutory " activities **. one 

of which was an application made 
on September 15. 19S0, for an 
order requiring the plaintiff to 
deliver further and better par- 
ticulars. The application was suc- 

cessful and the plaintiff was 
ordered rn pay the defendant's 
costs in any event. 

On June 30. 1930. the plaintiff 

was granted legal aid under an 
emergenev certificate limited io 

** representation on the defen- 
dant's application for an injunc- 
tion and commiiDl to be heard on 
July 1, 19S0 Thar was super- 
seded on July 22. 1980, by an 

ordinary certificate ** to continue 
to take proceedings in Lambeth 
County Court •Plaint No 7915929 
between Eduard Get'rse Boorman, 
plaintiff, and Maurice Godfrey, 
defendant—Limned to reprisenta- 
tion on the defendant's application 

for an injunction and committal lo 
be heard on July 1. IPSO, there- 
after limited lo preparation oT 
papers for counsel and obtaining 

counsel’s opinion on evidence, 
merits and quantum after a con- 
ference at whicb the assisted 
person should attend. Papers and 
counsel’s opinion io be referred 
to the area committee for decision 
whether certificate to be amended 

or discharged.” 

When, on September 15, 1980, 
Judge McDonnell ordered the 
plaintiff to pay rhe defendant’s 
costs of the application in any 
event, he bad before him a letter 

from the plaintiff’s solicitors 
stating, as was the fact, that they 

represented the plaintiff under 
a limited civil aid certificate 
which would not cover them for 
that hearing and that for that 
reason they would not be attend- 

ing. 

On October 23, 3980, the plain- 
tiff applied to the Judge to amend 
the order of September 15, 1950, 
by adding a proviso that the order 
should hot be enforced unless 

there was a determination made 
under section 3 of tbe 1974 Act. 
Both parties were represented by 
counsel. The judge rejected the 
application stating that the plain- 
tiff had not been an assisted per- 
son at the application made on 
September 13. 

Mr Beecroft submitted that a 
legal aid certificate could be 
limited in two ways with quite 
different consequences. First, it 

could be limited to part of the 
proceedings, as was the case in 
Anns v Aims r[i3G3] p 329.1. 
Secondly it could be limited bv 

BASE RATE 
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, as from 12th March 

1981, and until further notice, its Base Rate will be reduced 
from 14% PER ANNUM to 12% PER ANNUM. 

LONDON i BIRMINGHAM OFFICES—DEPOSITS 

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum period of *etc» days or subject 

to seven days notice nf withdrawal will be 9% PER ANNUM, also with effect, 

from lJLh March 19SI. 

reference to the steps or pro- 
cedures whicb could be under- 

taken by the assisted person’s 
legal advisers as in Dugon u 
Williamson f[1964J 1 Ch 59). If 
the latter course was adopted, the 
consequences would be that, how- 
ever tittle tbe assisted person's 

legal advisers were authorized to 
do, until they had done it and the 
certificate had been discharged, 
the assisted person had the bene- 
fit of section S(l)(e) in relation 
to all costs incurred by tbe other 

party during that period. 

The legal aid authorities chose 
to adopt the second method of 
limitation. Legal aid extended to 
the whole of the county court 
proceedings, and the limitation bir 
only on what the plaintiff's 

advisers were allowed to do. 

namely to represent the plaintiff 
on July t and to advise. Ir fol- 
lowed that the Plaintiff was en- 
titled to the benefit of section J» 

(life) from June 30, 1980, when 

Chancery Division 

CTT exemption for 
‘protective trusts’ 

the emergency certificate was 

granted and in particular in rela- 
tion to the costs of the defend- 

ant’s application on September 15, 
1980. 

Mr Murdoch submitted thar the 
relevant proceedings In the- pre- 
sent case was rhe application an 

September 15, 1980, and the plain- 
tiff was not assisted io relation 
to that application. In tbe light of 
the decision In Dugon v William- 
son his Lordship concluded that 
the plaintiff was an assisted per- 

son in relation to the whole of the 

county court proceedings notwith- 
standing that, as a result of die 
limitation upon the certificate, the 
assistance did not relate to the 
application on September IS. In 

his Lordship’s judgment, the limi- 
tation was by reference to time 
and not to issues, and accordingly, 
he would allow the appeal. 

Lord Justice Ackncr agreed. 

Solicitors: Daniel Davies Co; 

Sima no wit? & Brown. 

Thomas and Another v Inland 

Revenue Commissioners 

Before Mr Justice Vinduct 

No charge to capital transfer 
ta.\ arose on the termination of a 

protected life interest in the 
income of a trust fund by the 
execution of a deed of assignment 
in 1976. 

His Lords hi p. in a reserved 
judgment, held that the " protec- 

tive trust *’ provisions in para- 
graph 18 of Schedule 5 to the Fin- 
ance Act. 1975, did operate to 
cxemrr tbe trustees of the fund. 
Mr David Joseph Thomas and Mrs 
Elizabeth Thomas. from the 
charge to tbe tax that would other- 

wise have arisen under paragraph 
4 (2) ot the schedule. He ordered 
that the notices of determination 
s=rved on the trustees requiring 
them each to pay tax of £22,258 
should be quashed. 

Mr Maurice Price QC and Mr 

J. M- Mortmn for the trustees; 

Mr Peter Gibson for the Crown. 
MR JUSTICE VINELOTT said 

that paragraph 4 of Schedule 5 
charged tax on the termination 

of an interest in possession in 

settled property. Paragraph 18 uf 

the schedule had been designed 
to proride an exemption for pro- 
tective trusts. Tbe paragraph, 
however, had been clumsily 

drafted and gave an exemption 
that was far wider than had been 
intended. A restriction had since 

been placed on it by ad amend- 
ment contained in paragraph 19 
of Schedule 14 to the Finance 

Act. 1976. 

Mrs Thomas had a life interest 

la a share of a mist fund with 

remainders over to her children. 
By a deed dated June 10. 1976. 

i ,TecJared 11181 ti)e trustees snouid hold her life interest on 

protective trusts under section 
fi of the Trustee Act, 1925, 
for herself for three weeks or 
her life, whichever was tlie 
snorter, and subject thereto 
on the trusts applicable to the 
trust fund. Two days later she 
executed a deed assigning her 
protected life interest for 5p to 
here solicitor. She died in Decem- 
ber, 1976. In September. 1980. 
the notices were served na the 
trustees stating that in con- 
sequence of the deed of assign-, 
ment and the death of Mrs 
Thomas within three years uf that 
deed, each was liable tn pay 
capital transfer lax nr £22.238. 
The trustees appealed and had 
agreed for the case io he beard 
by rhe High Court under the 
provisions of paragraph 7i3) uf 

Schedule 4 lo the Finance Act, 

. T£c Crown contended ihai the 
deed or declaration had tailed to 
create a trust tn the like erfert 

as thusc specified in section 33 

(1) of the Trustee ACL [3_j • . 

Tint argument could not be up- 
held : the deed of declaration had 
operated to create a protective 
trust_ within the meaning of para- 
graph IS (1). Accordingly the deed 

uf assignment that brought Mrs 

Thomas’s interest to an end did 
not give rise to the charge to the 
tax dial .would otherwise have 

resulted under paragraph 4 (2). 

Solicitors: Roche Hardcastlcs 
for Giasbrooks, Llondeilo. Solici- 
tor of Inland Revenue. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BANQt/G DE CREDIT 
INTERNATIONAL. GENEVE* 

EN LIQUIDATION 
CONCORDATAIRE 

Conform6mem ft I'Article 43 da 
I Onlmuvincc du Tribunal Ftid&ral 
du li avrU 1953 conceruasit la 
procedure da concofxLu pour lea 
Uanquus et Jos Caimoa dEporone, 
lua iiquidMauxs om drea&fi un fiui 
du patxtmulnu au 31 dacembre 1VSO 
« un rapport sur kiura acil vries a 
cede mfime dale. Us las-mi inuwmlx 
a u Commission du crftsnclcrs poor 
eira communiques ft l'aulunle do 
concordat. 

Lea crtaiudera • Daurroot en 
proadre connalsssuce du Slime prin- 
cipal de la Banquo. 15 run du 
Jeu-dc-l Arc. 1307 Gqntvc. 

Ocnftve, le 4- man lysi. 
Lex 11 quid al curs: 
DELOTITE HASKINS * SELLS S.A. 
CLAUDE MOREILLON 
CHARLES WINTSCH 
The roll ov log Is an unofficial 
■ JX*PncdnftlaUon of me above official notice. 

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT 
BANK GENEVA. 

IN LIQUIDATION UNDER 
SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT 
In accordance with article 43 

of ibo Swiss Federal Tribunal 
Ordinance (triad 11m April 1K35 
rajdtxnn« ihe procedure tor Schemes 
of Arranicmcm lor Banks and 
Savings Banks, the liquidators have 
drawn up 0 wicrncm of affairs 
as M 3is£ December 1930. and a 
ropon ol lhr(r activities lo that 
naic. .Three lie UP been ut-inl lo the 
Cnmmiiiee of Creditors who will 
transmU ihe Information ro Uie> 
Court'which authorised the Scheme- 
or Arrnnoemcnl.- 

Creditors may Ins pea these docu- 
ments ai the Head -Office ot Ihe 
Bank. 13 ■ Huo du Jen-do-1‘Arc. 
1207 Geneva. 

Geneva, ftih March 19m. 
The Liquidators. 
flk-Ioltlr Hasluns * SflUa. S.A.a 
Claude Moerlllon 
CJ1 art ox wintscli 

In the Manor Of AB 0 Y NEVILLE 
Lid. 

8v Order uf Ihe Hlqh Court 
dated Ihe 19th December IVHO 
NEVILLE ECKLEV F.C.A. of 111 
Dram ley Hill. South Cmvdon. h»* 
been appointed LIQUIDATOR nf Ih* 
above-named company witiinul a 
COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION. 
□tiled S.S.B1. 

Notice of MEETING or CREDITORS 
Nirrue or Company MOVTTEX KIONS 
Limited. 

Nonce Is hereby plven. uurtuanl 
lo xrcllnn H'k.1 or Ih* Companies 
Act TUB. Ihai a MBdiinq nr rh? 
Creditors of . U>e above-named 
Cambanv will be hrid at 1 Puridl* 
□nek. Btarkfriars. London EC4V 
A PD on Fridas, ihe tj7ih day nr 
M.ifVb 1401 JI IP. 1.5 n-«Kwk In 
the forenoon, for the purpose of 
hnrinu a full M.ilcmcnl of Ih* 
po9111 on of tlie fhmnany-t affairs. 
loauUier urllh a List nf »n* Crrdl(nr< 
nr Ihe nnmnnn.v and the rMhnilrd 
amount nf their claims, laid brior* 
ihem. and far the purpose, it 
Jhounht fit. of nomliullnp J 
IJqirlilnior. and or aupuliiilna • 
Co mm III rp nf Inqvdlon 

Nnllre I* nlxo qlvcn Ihai. fnr Ihe 
purpose of vDiinn. Secured Gredi- - 
mr* must (iniltu ikw surrender 
ihe|r ?ncurlt*-i lodnn at Ihe said 
ItnqiMernd Ofrlee Of Ihe Rnmnan> 
hprorn ihe MnetJnd, a Maicsnnnl 
glvtnq nanlruLirs of ihelr Seeurlij.-. 
rlie d-kfo wlien ir was given.' and 
the value at which 11 is a.xwsxod- 

ri'li'd 21 si I ebru.irj', |(iHl 
Bv nrdcr or Ihe Board of 

Director*. 
P. D. FLYNN, 

Direct or 

THE COMPANIES ACT l«4a TO 
l'lnT I. VP. no Limited: 
. NoUcr .k* hercbi- divan Uial Ihn 

UlLDIlDllk of Uie Above-namsd 
f'oi in puny JIT required on or he, 
fore (ho 14th day of April mm, 
in send Ihiilr name* and addrefisei 
and Hie particular! of their dihn 
or Clall»a. and ihe names and add- ' 
rrwj ot (Heir Sul Id 1 PI* if .my. 10 
Ihililn Monlack I'CA of Leonard 
Curils A Co.. S •* I) cm I nek 
Slrrgi. London Wirt r,n* Hi« 
1.1111JID AID R of the said Company, 
and. if so rcuiilred by nntlre in 
hTltlKB Irwi UtC said Uquldalar. 
are by (Heir Solicllnrs. or person- 
flllv, lo conic In and prove ihivr 
said rinbrt or "clJinn At such lime 
nnn place an shall be snrrftird 
in such nailer, or In defanli. there, 
nf IIWXP udJI be excluded from (hr 
henrrii of on» dlslrlbutlon made 
bcfkire such nehl* are pruvnl 

n.Kcd this ,1m day or March 

P. MUNIUCK 
Uquldator, 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

CRANLEIGH SCHOOL 

ASSISTED PLACES 
AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

ASSISTED PLACES : 
■ Up-to-four places are offered under the Government’* 
Assisted -Places Scheme to boys aged under 14 on 
September 2, 1981. Examination takes place ou April 
27 ; closing date for entries April 6. 

Up to five places are offered tn boys entering the 
school at VI form level. Examination takes place April 
28-30; closing date for entries April 6. 

SCHOLARSHIPS : 
Ten scholarships are offered to boys aged under 7 4 
an September 1, 1981: major awards at full fee*, 
two-thirds fees and half fees, and minor awards up m 
one-quarter fees. Awards include scholarships for 
Mathematics, and Closed Awards for Sons of regular 
Commisioned Officers of the Armed Services, and for 
sons of Clergy of the Church of Engiaud. Examination 
takes place May 1S-20; dosing date for entries April 27. 

Further information and entry farms obtainable 
from Tbe Headmaster, Cranleigh School, Surrey 
GU6 8QQ. Tel: Cranleigh 3997. 

* O V" * LEVEL. Private qdura- 
uon expensive lor you - We un 
help yuu, you cun help us. > \ll 
*iib|(<C1' nllPrefl.OI--T73 J=H7 
ilM'. 01-S6T *1*00 tra*. 

CERMJV4 INTENSIVE COURSES 
Lnlv'-rslly of London Hpqifini-rt 
•• O " end " A ” level lj-ifi 
April. SZl3. Arcammoilaflan avail- 
able.—Anqlo-Austrian Soc . -Sn 
Uucen Anne’* Garo. London. 
>vi. Tei. ot.-aeu i>vtj(j 

BIRMINGHAM, O A A LEVEL.  
Mander Pnrtmaa M'aodwaxd. Tel. 
021 -JSJ '((337.- 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING hv 
rorrc.“ponrt(?nce. Cohrj ID C + I: 
(■>sifn». Phorn or >-nl» Tor fra; 
urasceciiu In: CornDUIrr Prn- 
q ramming S-rhool. D(*DI. 1. 1 
(.■•□’■(•.r* 'limr Tlnvr. London 
NW11 OI-DG7 9KOI. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED Tar „lq 
■ Isrir hr dnlionffai mndi»r*if=ea ~>i- 

laqe Arundel 5 mile*. Rmn 
. _ Sicvenxon ui-'ai7 

AU PAIR BUREAU Rlccahllk jJa" 
World'* lorn*si ftu po.r au'-nc 
offer* besi lob* London ur ahrr.jrt 
« 31 Benenl JSL. W. I . Wi J73T. 

YOUNG SUPERCOGK varied hv 
- farollle* -hjnpq Sux-tr* ho’i. 
day tiouv lor monlh of funii-.T 
>luxt dnw ind UL- cbllrtrun — 

• J.^n7r5,aVTa 5PJ,-r,«l*'* '0 Be'* 2'GO r. Thfl Tlnu-ti. 

MISCELL ANEO US FINANClA 1. 

OPflUTft N 
 BOItOLUH f.OL'VLIL BILLS 
ea.oM.txip hLs. IMM

Biilni 
mi<rur1P7 ^ !i»»_ Armlir 

u‘nrf niiOTSi t-.W.OilO BLS, nuisiamLno. 

PUBLIC NOTICLS 

•'.ii.Miir* ■:I)M:IIS*II>
,
I 

(•Ji.irtlj—In.'-iMiiK' qf ann'-nu 
M(I-JIC. > 

The I'lijhlf i~oiniii,«.irin'-(-' m 

»("- I" nil- .1 S;hr:nr 1-r M • 
ciarii-- i n,.i,... dr.iif Sit'd 
!(■•-• Dr qh'aim a irvm Ihr,,, • n 
UTL-filO-H-I.l . .il 11 P'd 
Sir,-'I. London. 511IY (.All O. 
lertlon* and luoar.iion-. na>- h. 
'■ n( m iin-m tailhin ono noi> >li 
-l>n> 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

WHOLESALE ORGANIZATION 
Hie k.liH'Uni'i Is I.I.1--IHB 
'--.lend Us. bu-.lnv--. in rodi-hf 
*>'('ii, and a^plt.incr>nra 
furniiurn PIC. PI iurnmu-p PIC. rnqw tkhlc 
Po, SI li>iT O. Arnold 
KV Pnsf. Tuin"i*-i.n IT lfilfl « 
A'cM-ra.im. Ho 11« nr). 

C05W7ERCt.it SERVICES 

DESIGN, ririwinq ,1 nd IraFUiu. *f 
■■ii-p Lull-rwnrili ■ IJ)»>.'• • 

TELEX Ihrnu.on 11?. Our I-I»N > 
r>n -nur h-llorllMik inr L ■>' V 
Phone Rapid Tl* Services. O 
*-^1 76 ,2. 

MISCELLANEOUS FlNAWI* 

V i 

MCTROPOLTTAN BnnouCH or 
n, -e>ANpVEU. HILLS 

ro SLjJS? tits. ItMlNf 11.A.31 nMIuripa 10.6.RI sj- tl'o'r. Aapllc. 
eid.rqui.ooo »nd there are 

-^■■uOO.OOu HLS. oulitandinD. 

EAST HAMPSHIUH -DISTRICT 
..‘COUNCIL RILLS 
fi^fW.OUO BLS. I,sued ll.i.fil 

niSTurtnq 10,6.81 JiV. a-d 
ffirrn are CltAJ.OUO BLS wul- 
atundlno. 

irrov lOH H n. .. 
Cii:n i.nxi *> IL" IF iu»d I' kth J'1" 

«Ju.' >i(h June. 193; fti 
ApuMcal'nn* InMIlcd C.' 

C*J»50.IJI10 bill* nuls.un>lina. 

The Times 
Classified 

Advertising 
Ring 

01-837 3311 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 12 1981 

Secretarial andNonrsecretarial 
Appointments 

SECRETARIAL 

| WOMEN’S NATIONAL CANCER CONTROL CAMPAIGN 

rM,i~^Udt 

Freehold investment or a second home in the 
Juxiiry or a lakeside apartment in Montreux 
or the qmet splendour of an alpine home in 
Viilars-sur-OlIon. 

MONTREUX 
. J** a bay on the northern’ shore of Lake 
Oeneva. known for its host of fashionable 
attractions — even an excellent 18 hofe golf 

course and many other sports facilities to enjoy. 

These apartments are fitted out to high standards of 
quality and detail. Complete with their own large 
private garden terraces and beautiful southerly views 

across the lake to the Swiss and French Alps. They ■ 
offer an attractive blend of Fashion and tasteful living. 

REQUIRE _ 

SECRETARY TO ! 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATOR | 

. «.«» P».: hoori, P-30-5 p.m. RequirementAll _ 
secreiarUI skills • including shorthand, good personality and I 
ability to work on own IniIIalive. To commence u soon as ™ 
possible, 

8 
CONTACT MARGARET COOPER 

01-499 7532 1 

SECRETARY REQUIRED BY 

ESTATE AGENTS 
We are moving to new premises Just off Baker Street, WI.. 
and we require1 someone between the ages of 20 and 25 ■ 
who has good speeds, enjoys meeting the public, operates 
the telex, uses own initiative and speaks good English, who 
lives in central London and preferably bolds a driving 
licence. Monday to Friday 9-5.30. Salary In the region of ’ 
£4,500. 

.PLEASE CONTACT MJRS PEGDEN ON 
01-221 3122 

£7,500 + BONUS 

' CITY 
Tha dynamic young Corpor- 
ate Finance Director ol ihfm 
international Investment tank 
needs an enthusiastic Secre- 
tary/PA. As a member of tna 
team, you will assist in 
organising luncheons and 
business function's in addi- 
tion to cooing wllh a fluctu- 
ating work load. Age 23-35.- 
Speeda 100/50. 

£7,250 + + 
PARK LANE 

The Managing Director of 
this International blue-chip 
property company needs a 
well-educated PA/Secieiary. 
Von will assist in organising 
their client entertainments at 
Wimbledon and other social: 
sporting and charitable 
events. Age 30-45. Speeds 
110/60. 

AN6ELA MORTIMER LTD. 
Recruitment Consultants 

m 146 Piccadilly 

62? 9686 

VILLARSlfff^SES 
»Y« alpine resort just an 
** hour s.motorway drive 

from Geneva. Live at peace with the 
world in the invigorating atmosphere of this 
mountain setting — pretty in summer, breathtaking in 
winter... or enjoy all year round the variety of sports 
for which Villars is justly renowned. 

Our apartments — between 5 and 8 in each traditional' 
chalet style building — are designed and built by our 
craftsmen to luxury specifications, much of the decor 
being customers' own choice. The lightly wooded 
parkland setting of these homes is further enhanced by 
careful landscaping. - 

Both sets of properties are highly valuable for your 
own use and for letting through the owner-builders’ 

separate management company who provide a fully 

operated service. Mortgage facilities, — 75% over 
25 years: Interest rates from-5.25% p.a. 

For immediate information about all 
these properties, for sale or to rent, 
contact Mr. Christian Marich onr Sales 
Manager, who will be pleased to meet 

you in London at The Dorchester Hotel, 
IV.1. (01-629 8888) between Tuesday 
10th and Friday 13th March. 

* MONTE CARLO We have now selected 

i MADRrii A for you some of the ■vr JMAKDLLLA finest properties available on 

the Mediterranean. Please phone Mr. Marich for an 
appointment to discuss details. - 

fck Owner Builders: Sodim SA, P.O. BOX 62, A 
' 1884 Villars-sur-OUon, Switzerland. 

Telephone: 01041-25/35 35 31 
ISSSk Telex: 25259 GESERCH 

C01/NTRY PROPERTIES 

1 COUNTRY COTTAGE T811 
» Character cottage In' iran- 

HU'l rural setting Suriolk ■ 
i tw-v imrUrr. Original oak 

brains, J btttmouvs. living 
, mom wi;h open iirrplacc. 

fined kitchen. bathroom. 
, conservators mt. Small 
I oarderi. local weekend re- 

treat. London *0 mt.'os. Sud 
1 bury 3 miles. Cambridge 25 

miles. 
t Oilers In region oF £27,000 
* 01-655 6433 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

LONDON N2 
Semi-detached 5 bedroom- 
ed house, large modem 
kitchen, through lounge, 2 
wc's, fully double glazed 
C.h., garden shed & garage 

£89.000 

Tel. 01-883 9642 

MM4CULATE interior-designed 
historic Coach Hou*e i featured 
in magazines' on prliaic estate 
p*« Klngilan Kill. SMCIPIII draw - 
'"a rooni wild elegant ■ Adam • 
artsttrs. designer-built fire place. 
JT*ncn windows ID garden. Large 
qoarrj-tiled kitchen, dining room 
JP'b' Oiled Peiggenpoh). htetr 
juills. laundry room, garage with 
f'nraBe space In roof. downstairs 

Mjstor soil* comprising 
bedroom, dressing room, 

eamroont shower. sauna. 3 lur- 
£)■[_ bedrooms. 2nd bath roam. 
pwinj- secluded maturr garden 
*iin terrace, entertaining area/ 
orick bar Deque, eie. £120.01.(0. 
ty^-bPoolnimom. 'phone 01-356 
“*06 (XI 3-!72. „ Ql-Sai 3977. 

LONDON FLATS 

W11. Quiet ^Ulh-iaclni - bed Hal. Large 
r^vpl . k*b. overlooking and »c- 

115 years. Cd.’i.OOO 
“p Quick sale. Tel.. OJW7 2351. 

LA\D FOR SALE 

>CXf?,ONT.-—"J acres adjoining 
MlliX.,n oualiiv ski resort. For JTwnedjatp development or long 

CK ..lni,esimenl. Pall Sown A Stowe. Vermont. USA. Tel.: 
Vermont i.L'SAi 05673. 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

{RlBBflaNEaBBEBBBBBWI 

■ SWANSEA | 
- Lusury modern, 3 bedroom. B 
■ aemi-deiecned house. Wail B 
• aspoiniBd as corner ploi. H 
• Large lounge, separate dm- §j! 
I >na room, lilted kitchen, B 
j la;BH bathroom. New aiu- ■ 
I minium windows. Garage. 5 
| C.H. E36.000. ■ 

! SWANSEA 32212 g 

’■■niniBiiHionnH 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

ptaracter conversion flai. 
aeauu/olly decorated and 
maintained. Spacious rooms. 
J-2 recpl.. 2-s beds, gas 

cellar, car standing 
IB!"-. »rden wllh vines. 
J-il.OuO for quick sale to 
include new carpeu ih rough- 
cun. uwq lease on-Kl 27677 
BV«* and weekends. 

All recruitment advertise- 
ments on this page are 
open to both male and 

female applicants. 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

INVERNESS 

Delighilul alone house, semi- 
detached. ? public rooms, kit- 
chen. walk in panlry and small 
cupboard under stairs. Bathroom 
wilh walk in linen cupboard, 2 
double bedrooms both wtth Vanl- 
lory units and 1 single bedroom. 
Large attic converted into 2 bed- 
rooms with Velux windows. Gas 
c.h. throughout. Rewired, ro- 
p tombed. 'Garage available, gar- 
den to l/oot and 'rear (rear with, 
fruit trees). Ideal bed and break- 
fast. 5 mins from town, public 
transport end schools. Offers 
over £31.000. 

Inverness 39752 

FEATURED IN 
HOUSE & GARDEN 

S.W.3. . close Sloane Sq., 
charming cosy 1 bedroom 
garden llaL sitting room/bey 
windows, fitted kitchen, bath- 
room. enlryphone. ■ carpets 
curtains. Ground rent £25 p.a. 
122 yr. lease. 

' C34.P&0 but will consider 
otters as owner returning 

V.S.A. 
01-534 5855 

HOLIDAY BUNGALOWS 
Isle of Wight 

If you arc Internal ml In buying 
your own holiday Itoinc. lake a 
look ai the new bungalows being 
built ai Gunard PmesHoUdjy 
Village. Cowes. I.w They aro 
ftiualed lit perhaps the best posi- 
tions on die holiday eUlage over- 
looking Hie Solent. Only a small 
number available ori M year 
lease at prices irnm £10,460. 

For more dstalls 

Tel. Cowes (0983) 292395 
i£-l hour answering acrvicai 

STO« SEA FRONT FUT 
Ideal for commuting and sum- 

' mer sun. sir. vylih sea views. 
Spacious lounge/dining room 
beauiilully titled kiichen. 2 bed- 
ro-nms, baihroom with coloured 
suite. . ■ 

From £28,000 

Clacton (0255) 20555 
Barra Its Demtopinanta 

ST. MAWES 
CORNVTAU- 

Charming collage. wi«i view 
aicr harbour. 2 double bed- 
rooms. large baihroom. .liv- 
ing room wllh open rue. 
fined kitchen/dining, room 
It paved patto- 30 yds. sea. 
Offers around £50.Otto me. 
wall lo wall carpeting A 
rum l lure. . .... 
Plane rinq Godalmlng <048 
68} 21585. 

BaBBHHnaaaBunwuB| 

I ST JOHNS WOOD - 
S RETURNING DIPLOMAT re- ■ 
B quires quirk solo or. spacious _ 
■ -Hh ttoor nat in P.B. luxury S 
■ block. Bed.. lounge, separate “ 
B dining, largo kitchen 1111. ■ 
( poricr. 65-ycar lease. Parking ■ 

B area- £34,900 o.n.o. H 

B Tel. 01-839 3411. a«tn. 188 Efl 
£ 01-6T0 1*04 evanlnai. gj 
BBMEfiBBBBBBBlWHBBS ' 

THE LIVING - 

COUNTRYSIDE 

SECRETARY 

We need a Secretary iigcd 30- 
251 in work on Lhe successful 
new weekly magazine. ■* Thd 
Living CounlrysldP ", The lob 
woo I a sun someone miemicd 
In natural history, preferably 
wILh publishing evpcinence who 
can type accuralcly ai a speed 
of ai least 60 w.p m. and is 
capable of dealing tnticucn- 
denlly with a continuous Haw 
of readers' loiters. Shorthand. 
useful. Flexibility essential. 
Salary £4.500. Holiday 20 

I days. Handwritten appllcatloni 
wltti a typed currlaiTant vllao 

please lo: 
ELIZABETH STEWART. 

EAGLEMOBS PUBLICATIONS 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING 

P.A. WITH FRENCH 
to £6,000. 

A great opening for a self 
starter who enloya variety and 
|ob involvement as P.A. to 
two constantly travelling sales 
managers. Fluent French Li 
needed tor dealing with clients 
In France and Benelux. Some 
shorthand, telex, and audio 
rkills and an extrovert per- 
sonality will be your passport 
la an Interesting future—call 
PAMELA HILLS an B2R 2691 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

SOUTH KENSINGTON-• 
c. £5,000 

Lovely second mb far a 
Secretary with good shorthand 
and typing. Working tor ute 
Editor or a new magazine. 

01-730 5148 124 HRS! 
JAYGAR CAREERS . . 

CONSULTANTS 

SURVEYORS 

& VALUERS 

hi Belgravia require an ex- 
perienced secretary, early 20'S, 
speed* of 5G,iit> i shorthand 
essential!. generous salary 
a.a.o.. 4 weeks holiday, l.v.'i. 

Tel: 235 8099 

COVENT GARDEN. Genuine PA/ 
fine, at C6-C7.000 p.a. for 
joimj ilshi senior partner of 
expanding solicitors wlut bright 
office and varied clients. Skills 
required: organ laaUanaj. secre- 
tarial, and lo handle some matters- 
with supervision. Participation 
and Idea* encouraged at weekly 

am bilious can to tone graduate in 
legal executive. Legal exp. ore- < 
ferrod but not essential for right. 
person of ability.—836 4571. . 

CHURCH . Administrator* have 
openings for mature secretaries ] 

4 . lo handle running or pub- 
lications. committers. colleges 
and Important meetings. CC5.5U0. 
Good holidays. For further 
details please ring Cavern Garden 
Bureau. oA FlasL Street. EGA. 
01-353 76i*6. 

LEGAL AUDIO SECRETARY re- 
quired by small Baker Street law 
practice for their senior Partner. 
Experience -In conveyancing is 
essential. Own ottlce. Salary 
negotiable. Tal. 01-486 4272. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent/tem- 
perary positions. AMSA Specialist 

YOUNG SECRETARY I no short- 
handi Kensington. £4.500 Adapt- 
able person, good at figures, to 
help run small iriendly office. 
Geoffrey Taunton. OI-fdT 1266. 

GRADUATE SECRETARY wim 
fluent French. Top secretarial 
skills essential. Minimum' 6 
months experience, able lo travel 
for unique jab. Call 01-262 3398 
between 2 and 6 p.m. 

SCANDINAVIAN speaking1 audio 
Sec/PA lo assist a super vice- 
president in a prestigious mar- 
keting area of this major 
American Bank, good secrelartai 
experience essential plus excel- , 
lent appearance and Iriendly 
personality. Good career pros- 
pects. Appointments on 01-606 
4711 or 01- 28i* 6452 levesi 
Dels Vu Banking Consultants. 

PUBLISHING AND PERSONNEL. 
Young prestigious publishing 
company require a personnel 
aulsiant secretarial background 
essential ishorthand and typing, 
At least O level education. Inter- 
viewing. liaising with agencies, 
organ national ability, age UG-3U. 
salary r. £S.aOQ a.a.o. review 
after 3 months.—-01-248 6ib3 
Jobs Galore Empty Agy ■. 

WELL EDUCATED young Secrelarr 
(BO. 40' to train lo write and 
place advertisements In maga- 
zines. etc tor friendly publishing 
company in _W1. c.£4.600. — 
Dawn Agy. 734 4154. 

WEST END fashion co seek, young 
lively Junior Secretary with good 
lyplng.—Ring 656 9801 ext 3. 

RECEPTIONIST? TY PIET, £5.000. 
Fur our clients, a prestigious 
firm of Arab it sc la. You should 
have some switchboard experi- 
ence although iralntoo will be 
given on their PABX1 automatic 
board. Good typingi essential.--- 
Please telephone 499 3924 491 
8868 mizab«Ui Hunt HocnUimnrf 
CoiuDltaiiu 

ARCHITECTS/Interior Designers In 
St. John's Wood need bright. 
Intelligent secretary to work tor 
iirtnclpal and designer* or small, 
hectic company. Short hand typing 
and sense or humour essential. 
Salary £5.500 negotiable. Phone 
for appointment. Miss D. Frank- 
lin 286 3356. 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT (suit A-level 
batf^raund. wilh one l-ear. 
IIbran exp t for Information ser- 
vice of non-proflunaKIng. city 
client. £4.300 10 Mart. With 900d 
July review. Covrnt Carden 
Bureau. 55 Flool Street. £C-«. 
01-533 7S96. 

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT for 
■ tmmagBmeni consul ran u In EC4 

Ideal candntalcs. 10 fj 
least A levnl standards. . would 
nave 2'3 years commercial ex- 
perience «nd enlo* organising 
nnd initialing nrw systems, pir- 
ferably In a small company stiu- 
anon y Salary w £6.0}A> a-a.e. 
For further derails please can 
Jane Crosihuime on 01-5R1 
2977/47 at Jane CrosthwSiJJ 
Rccrullmonl tConsulLanist. 21 
Beauchamp Placo. London SWJ. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

STEPPING STONES 

[YOUNG SECRETARY,-aged 27-20. 
I This is an exciting opportunity 

for a young, newiy-muluied sec- 
i rctorv tg. put his-her skills Into 

practice. JMrorkJng (or a small 
firm of cffivtl’s Underwriters In 
CC3. You must have speeds of 
lhU'45 and be ready ID turn a 
hand to a wide range of secre- 
tarial duties. Training on a word 
processor will be givem Salary 
£4.500. Rina' 628 Crono 
Carklll RccrulUnent Consullanla. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME I” ADMIN ASSISTANT™ 
£6,000—EC4 

The Informal!on aepartmenl 
oL a major firm of manage- 
ment consultants is looking 
for a third member (or their 
learn. 
Your duties will Include up- 
dating. indexing and cross- 
referencing all kinds of In- 
forms lion. organising lhe 
production ol brochures and 
P.R. material, liaising with 
outside courier services and 
essisiing the information offi- 
cer in providing internal in- 
formation lor lhe consul- 
tants. You must be educated 
lo at least *' A *' level 
siandard and have three 
years' office experience Age 
21-25. Please ring 628 4635. 

Crone Coddfl 
Reenritomnt Consultant* 

rPosf Budget Blues ? 
Don't be distressed— 

* . go info Banking 
t £6,000 neg + 
£ mortgage + perks 
£ WB are looking for "a smart 
5 confident 23-25 year old 
T with speeds n0/60 to work 
T a* Sec./P.A. tor me voting 
S weli-esiaolistiea director of 
'£ the loans management dept. 
J The job will ee -varied and 
5 will include client contact 
♦ and admin, as welt as lhe 
T usual P.A./Sec. functions. 
J This is a.iob with a fulure. 
T Please phone David Dene 

| SBBORSKREftHG 
B RcasitnmCMiscBasts 
f 3/6 Trump Street EC2V8DA 

01-6061611 jt 

5* 

| MANAGER/ | 
| MANAGERESS 1 
^ Responsible person required -J- 
V to run and organise our shop V 
II floor. Fashion experience V 
-[> essenrial. Exciting job for X 

i someona with Initiative and 
V style who is prepared to -> 

work hard in glamorous aur- 
roundings. Salary nag. Y 

V TELEPHONE ANTHEA -J- 
V 01-351 3184 V 

vWt'MWWWtWWvC 

jANEOtOCTHWATTE 
RECRUITMENT £ID 

GRADUATE PA 
Graduate secretary with 
Initial!v? and dnvr to work 
very much as PA In the 
membership department of 
an international research 
Institute to til. An natgolnq 
acrsonallly. adaptability end 
literacy itor editing the 
smalt ncwstcner, ore df 
Important as accurate 
speeds. Language*. (Speci- 
alty German, use tot. Salorv 
£5.500n£6.000. For further 
derails please call 

Jane Crosthwalla oa 
01-581 2977/47 

‘Opportunity 
> . Knocks- 
LEGAL AUDIO EfiDOOpa. 
Senior position supervising ^ f personnel. H 

SENIOR AUDIO EGOOOpa. P 
Use your erperianceand S admin ability to its lulL ra 

SENIOR P- 
SHORTHAND PA EGOOOpa. g B Hectic Boss needs lobe H 
organised. P 

. 77ifs fcjust B small seleclionof -ft 
^ aomeofourSecrafaris/ M 
B Vacancies, v/hynotglve us a can p 

I 01-8287121 | 
P 67 Buckingham ^ B Palace Road, SW1 | 

(2 mins from Victoria station) ™ 

21 Beauchamp Place SW3 

Tei: 01-5812977 

EXECUTIVE 
P.A. 

Age 23-35 
Superb Senior P.A. Role in W.l. 
Oil Company. Excellent skill; 
couDled wiln charm oad good 
organising ability ?re required Ur 
Ibis io.oliing pssiiioo. 

Salary ££-8,900 
Adpewer Coomnlatltna 

Teleptaw: 493 M51 or M4 3279 

RED CROSS 
Secretary (aged 23-261 with- 
good knowladga of French' 
arid with English as malher 
longue is needed by the 
League ol Red Cross 
Societies in Geneva. Tha 
League. which is multi- 
national promotes co-opera- 
tion between national socie- 
ties. Minimum cl one year's 
working experience required. 
Work permit application may 
involve 2 . months' delay. 
Initial accommodation 

-arranged and settling-in grant 
paid rn addition to (are. 
Please write giving age, 

-standard ol French, details 
of training and experience, 
day lime tel. no. and avail- 
ability for interview to Per- 
sonnel Officer, British Red 
Cross Society, 9 Grosvonor 
Cres. London SW1X 7EJ. 

r MAYFAIR 1 

. PROPERTY 
£6,000 

Join this prestigious 
Arm of Estate Agents 
as Audio/P.A. to a 
young, dynamic Part- 
ner. He needs a ' well- 
organised, enthusiastic 
Secretary to whom he 
can delegate. Modern 
offices plus 50p per day 
LVs. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Oosvisnof Steel London WI 

Telephone 01-4992921 

FLUENT 
FRENCH? 

WOO p.a.—CITY 
We we a rc-iniurance 'brokers 
specialising in North African and 
Middle Eastern business end we 
urgently need a smart sophisti- 

■ caied shorthand secretary, aged 
25-r. Act as P.A. to lhe London 
Oillce Manager and hold the ton 
whilst he travels abroad. 
Ring Mrs. P. Taylor, Group 

Personnel Menager cn 
01-623 4631, extension 303. 

to arrange on inlerview. 

SECRETARY FOR 
SOUTH AFRICA 

The University of the Wliwaiers- 
rand. Johannesburg, requires 
secretaries for inlrrcsllnp and 
responsible posts In a number 
ol University Departments. 

Applicants should have a good 
standard of education and sound 
secrerarial skill,. Previous 
etfperwmv.*- In a university would 
be an advantage. 

Funner particulars. Including 
talarlos; are obtainable on sub- 
mission' or a lUU -application. 
Irom lhe Registrar ISlalFIng and 
planning!. U diversity or 
Wllwatcrsnind. Jan Smuii 
Avenue. Johannesburg. 2001. 
50 u I it ATnra. 

Applications should be sub- 
mitted noi later Ilian 24Ut 
.March, lvuo. and Interviews can 
be arranged In London on 21st 
and 22nd Aprti, I .18I. 

e#*c:i'&«©ee»©o®c$©c»«> 

$ SECRETARIES « 
DIALLING ANY. ONE of the 

X iollcwinq telephone numbers S 
a will pul you In touch with 
M ■ lha SLall Agency where toe S 
3 standards match your own. 
w 734 2SB4 IWesl EndJ 

937 6525 fKonslnglon) m 

■ 920 6346 (City) 
836 2875 (Strand) 

636 5207 (Lewaioff) 

Salerooms and Antiques 

next Tuesday, for details 

ring 01-278 9231 

SECRETARY 
NO SHORTHAND 

25 T , for Southampton 
branch of a major Estate 
Agency. Fast, accurate 
typing and the ability to 
work under - pressure with 
minimum supervision are 
essential requirements. 
Excellent salary and con- 
ditions. 

Write with c.v. to 
Box 2912 F, The Times 

ICEnmcofni 

F BOND ST. 
ONSL'LTANTS 

to Fenwick'si 
JZ04 

New HOniZOMS ar* alu-ay* Inlnr- 
c‘to!t to hear irrm cjiponeictr 
socrelanea with compaLihle ^ills j 
id loin their team of profrjstonal J 
Trmporary Staff. 01-493 9192- li 

£7.560 SUPffiYJSOR 
WORD PROCESSOR (WAHfi) o 
L*perisnte«f appheani. M- S 
to suparvisa small deparmart 5 
a' eicettcnf ca in E.C.I. @ 
Intere&Jir-g pcsition.- dealing X 
with peraie a; all levels. A 
Phene Milter and MeNlah, 1 
320 Regent Street. 637 7868. A 
Racrullment ComoiianU. % 

FOUR EXPERIENCED 

IORBOH BLEU COOKS 
Few super Jcb In Noilh Berwick 
hdtol. Scotland from April. 
Three lo si* months with 
accammodallan provided. 

Telepbofle 01-587 3404 

PARIS COMPANY IMPORTING 
TEXTILE GOODS 

requires 

SECRETARY 
Tree uumi-d lately. fitrilcm 
shorthand, lypis! vishtng lo l>v* 
in Parlv. .Imual liiliiq CT.finO. 
Knowivdgo I’rcneh do!..rabl<-. 
Fte^*e £<nd urgently CV 
Photo or obntte Mmc CEISLEPt 
i or apMinimeri! in Paris to Is 
i*Mk. CARF.L S.A . ".L'-54 rue 
da c.try. Tsnos PARIS, Tel: 
020 35 1 508 46 00. 

MMana^i^MAdiiiiiiistrative ^Secretarial—Persoiial Assistants^ 

Personal Secretary 
Press and Public Relations 

£5,500 ■ 

Tbe Rank Organisation, a major international company 
with a wide range of leisure interests and a manu- 
facturer and supDlier of consumer and industrial 
products, requires a mature and experienced personal 
secretary for the Group's Press and Public Relations 
Executive, based ac the Organisauon’s headquarters 
in Mayfair. 

The successful applicant will join a small team of 
skilled individuals responsible for the Group’s 
Corporate Advertising, Promotions and Public Affairs 
activities, in addition to Press and Public Relations. 
Fast and accurate secretarial skills and administrative 
flair are required and the applicant must be prepared 
to work hard, use initiative and have the ability to 

ogBp-v react calmly under pressure. 

® JP’-Slea For more details, please telephone 
4W Mrs P. Glassock, Central Services 

Personnel, 01-629 7454. 

£\ The Rank Organisation 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
Grandmet Hotels & Catering Ltd. 

Young friendly office in lovely grounds of Chiswick House. 

■Three Secretaries required at our new small corporate 

H.Q. at the Gate House, Hogarth Lane, Chiswick. The 

work involves conveyancing, commercial and advisory 

work, for companies within the Grand" Metropolitan Group, 

and some legal experience Is necessary. 

One Secretary will work for the Chief Solicitor, salary 

£6,000, otherwise £5,500/£5,700 depending on experience. 

Telephone John Lean, 222 7B88, ext. Admin. 319, for 

further information. 

BI LINGUAL SECRETARY 
SPANISH £5,500 

One of our subsidiaries, James Catto & Co. Ltd., has a 
vacancy In an export marketing team for a bi-lingual 
(Spanish) secretary, who wishes to become absorbed in 
a job which is fast moving and gives considerable job 
satisfaction. James Catto are responsible lor the world 

. wide marketing of Catto’s, our fastest growing Scotch 
Whisky. Applicants should, preferably, have prior 
secretarial experience withr speeds 100/55. 

We have a very good! subsidised restaurant/bar and 
other fringe benefits. 

Tel. Miss Shirley Sell (01-935 4446) for further information 
or write to her at International Distillers & Vintners Ltd., 
1 York Gate, London NW1 4PU (nr. Baker SL tube). 

THE PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION 

BOOK MARKETING COUNCIL 

SECRETARY/P.A. TO THE DIRECTOR 
We are looking for an efficient, lively and enthusiastic 
Secretary with.good shorthand and typing skills to assist 
our Director. Applicants should have a minimum of three 
years secretarial experience and some knowledge of 
publishing. An attractive salary is ottered. 

Apply to Mrs. P. A Scott, 
Employment Executive, 

The Publishers Association, 
19 Bedford Square, London, W.C.1, 

TELEPHONE 01-580 6321 

If you are in a boring or dead end job', and are a selF- 

■ motivated sales minded person who enjoys responsibility, 

then join the Reliance Service Bureau and be trained 

to manage an office in the City, Hammersmith, Barking or 

Croydon. Our ideal person would be between 25-35. 

unless experienced, and would want to be earning 

£10,000 per annum after 12 months. 

Ring Personnel on 

01-834 9374 

Market across the World 

Forelsn travol, selling up 
>"thlbiiiani and wheeling and 
dealing wilh man Ufa c Hirers 
ana agents worldwide- wlU 
comprise your role when you 
becutno P.A. lo the Export 
Manager or this young City 
company, ir you hav* seem- 
tanal stills, business a cum on 
and do terminal ion 10 succeed 
and achieve your Ugb 
earning potential. 

Call Sue Pacha 
58-50 Mound*dUCh, EC3 

Graduate Gails 
Secretarial 

01-621 0566 1 

F08 INTERIOR DESIGNSS 

to join a small studio in 
lhe West End. Self moti- 
vated, adaptable and with 
a sense of humour. Age 
over 24. Good speeds, 
bookkeeping & experience 
in running an office. Sal- 
ary £5,000 + 

Ring 493 0456/1910. 

HEMPSTEAD I 
to £7,000 neg ■ 

Dynamic Vica President 2 
require* mature PA/Secru-* 
lary [g work al (ha European 5 
H.Q. of go-ahaad computer £ 
company. II you relish re-S 

5 oponsitiiliiv and would enjoy J 
~ a constant last-moving pace Zu 

emphasis J 

and 
would he an advan- 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Raw tone MtossiilttfiB 

173 New Bond Street W1Y 9PB 
01-499 0092:01-4935907 

Australian stockbrokers require A 

Secrelary/PA far their lindnn 
partner. Musi he able fe take 

initiative and responsibility to help 
organize a busy office. Salary 
nrgifiable plus annual bonus. 

Ring 01-628 0624 
(No Agencies] 

TO 
SENIOR PARTNER 

A pleasant, motor*, capable par- 
son able lo use own initiative 
and work with highly confiden- 
tial material A person willing 
lo gel Involved. E*cellent salary 
and renelils. Mrs. A. Beveridge . 
C.ly Personnel Consulteni* Ltd., 
CO Bride Lsnc. Ludgale Circus, 
EC4. 01-353 6626/7 : 583 1654. 

BE A PROFESSIONAL 
£5,500 + early review 

+ £35J LVs 
Much rmtpi'Ucd International 
City cvrppdnv uffcrtr an 
■-cellpni oonorlunJtv tor a 
good Secretary, aged za + . 
to he trained In all manors 
relating In siaii welfare. 
Coed presenlalton and tthor.- 
hana typing skills, in return 
for tri'iiii-nduife trackage 
potential promotion end 
arsiltoiic iiirriundlnos. For 
more derails : 

Cali Ann Back 
68-60 Hauhdxdltcli, EC3 

PROGRAMME 

ACQUISITIONS 
The General Manager of our Programme Acquisitions 

Department responsible tor the purchase and broadcast 

of all acquired television programmes such as feature 

films (e.g. Gone Wilh the Wind) and foreign television 

series (e.g. Dallas) is looking for a Senior Secretary 

who, already thoroughly skilled in all secretarial 

techniques, wilt administer with the help of a junior 

secretary his busy office requirements. 

The successful candidate will be able to prove an ability 

to use discernment and judgment in organising meetings, 
answering correspondence, liaising with high level 
contacts throughout the world and arranging the General 

Manager's complex travel plans. More especially, the 

person we are looking for wifi have drive and perspicacity 

to fulfil Personal Assistant duties at a demanding level, 

which will include the handling of administrative matters 
for secretarial and clerical staff within the department. 

An ability to converse in a European language, preferably 

French, and an interest in film production will enable the 

Secretary to become fully involved in this key position. 

The office is at Shepherds Bush Green, West London, 

near the Metropolitan and Central Tube Lines. Car 

parking nearby. 

Salary will be in the range up to £6,040 p.a. plus salary 

revision due from 1st April 19B1,4 weeks 3 days holiday, 

excellent pension scheme, subsidised staff restaurants. 

Telephone Mrs Caro! Mordecai, 01-580 4466 ExL 2295 or 

write to her enclosing full c.v. at BBC Appointments, 

5 Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, quoting ref. 3/118/T. 

(3 BB tv 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
■ lo doctor with business imeresis. West End. Small, pleasant oilica. 

wtlli throa other gins. Medical terminology an advantage but not 
essential. Applies ms must have excellent knowledge of English and 
in patitcular be able to spell and punctuate. Goad sccroterial skills 
important but less so ihan intelligence and above all imagination 
and sympathy. Preferably allraciive wtlhoul being glamorous. Sense 
ol humour essential. Musi be young in newt. 35 to 40 hour week 
by arrangement (hour* elasiic) 4 weeks' paid annual leave. Holiday 
arrangements honoured. Salary £.6.500 plus commission wilh 
opportunity lo earn £8,000 or more, including overtime. Owls pre- 
ferred lo larks. Commencing on any dale between 13th April and 
1ST May (preierabiy lhe earlier). Advertiser n*s permission to oiler 
applicant the opinions of predecessors as reference lo Ws 
character and eccentricity. 
Please apply-.by handwritten letter wilh typed curriculum vitae, 
including daytime telephone numbar lo: Dr Michael Burleigh Corson, 
28 Wimpole Street, London WIM 7AD. 

CIT1 SOLICITORS 
EC 2 

£6.300 + L.V’s 
Shorthand/Audio Secretary ‘(aged 21-35), 

experienced in Company Law required to work 

for partner. Min speeds 100/60. Vacancy 

immediate. Hours 9.30-5.30, 4 weeks holiday. 

RING 01-638 4539 

SEGRETARY 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 
Bright young secretory (with 
superb typing) required tor 
dynamic Technical Director ol 
an eipandtne Pharmaceuilcal 
Company distributing brand 
leading home medicines. 
The work is varied and includes 
Technical ana Medical report 
preparation lor Company use 
and lor submission to Health 
Departments a .id Medical Jour- 
nals. 

Tpe offices ' arc situated in 
pleasant surroundings. Subsi- 
dised canleen. Profit sharing 
scheme and tour weeks holiday. 
Sntery around E5 000 oer annum. 
Apply In witling lo: Mrs A. Roe, 
International Laboratories Ltd, 
Wileom Road, Alton, Hants, CU34 
2TJ. 

ADMVISTRATIOiV 

ASSISTANT 

Promitioni firm of manage, 
men! consultants. ECJ. seek 
an Intelliguni person ID tain 
their informsUon department. 
□ uUn will include maintain- 
ing marketing records, pro- 
ce-slng publicity material. - 
anawenna enquiring and 
general departmental admini- 
stration. Age 01-25. A level" 
calibre and a minimum of 5 
years office experience 
essential. To £6.000. 

IN.THE STRAND 

ADMIN ASST 
—INFORMATION 

To £6,000 p.a. 
Methodical person 'with lhe 
c'ipcriL-ncc to cope wiih a 
Hide range of Interesting 
duties ilnd liaison wilh 
printers, mamlenallLO Of 
rrcords and internal co- 
ordination! is needed by a 
largo professional firm In Lhe 
City. Mm A level udurailan. 
Ideally early acts. 

Stella fisher Bureau 
110 Strand,WC2.01-336 664V 

Uta. Reaunrenl Consultants -on 

FRIGHTENED OF 
USING YOUR 
POTENTIAL ? 

£5j000 neg 
Look to lhe future to stretch 
your potential to the 
extreme My client Is a 
rinali evport company -Atitch 
is expanding and attars a 
carter as eppoevd tu JUM 
a loe Good iviung. an 
articulate and methodical 
mind essential, ir you meet 
all these rrqulrcmrnis and 
have a flexible attitude. 

Call Diana Hillpn 
58-60 HoundstUlch. EC3 

RncrniLment ' 

Consultants ' 

SALES IN THE CITY 
£6,600 

Arm you a self-starter T Do 

you enjoy a hectic environ- 

ment ? Could you organise 

that hectic environment with 

your administrative ability ?' 

ir you ora £5 + , writ 
spoken, wlih good short-- 

hand typing skills: 

Tei. Josephine Morrison 

58-GO Heundsdllch, EC3 

621 0556 

GndiateSds 

Secretarial 

01-621 0356 

FRENCH AMD ITALIAN 
SPEAKING 

SEC/PA lor top Intern.*!, area I 

lash ton boutique in i-.n.qnir- 

brttfjfi. Commercial cnpcnencc 

essential. 

PIAaSe call Mr Barry al 564 2306 

01-621 0566 

EXHIBITIONS 

£5,200 + review 
□yr clients a leading firm or 
Esihlblllnn OroanJsers seel; a 
See re lary for ihelr fh-evi 
Office. It’s a fit-Clie sales.' 
marketing environment and 
you'll also hove the ooporlu- 
nity lo attend exhibitions. 
Good sec skills needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
lSGrosvenot Sheet London^WI 

i Telephone 01-499 2921 j 

INTERESTED 

IN PRCFERTY ? 
loung sr.d ambitious secretory/ 
i"i!s:.ml rrgoitaior to strengthen 
l?a.r in Eeigr»via Es'ftls Agents 
Cwr.De'iiivc ten—plus gene»- 
ou* irommicsion. Conlirlenl 
rnsanaMv ard dean driving 
licence essential. 

TEL 235 8099 
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A Director of high scientific standing is 
required for the Royal Botanic Gardens on 
the retirement later this year of Professor 
JPMBrenan. 

The Director will cany overall 
responsibility for all aspects of the work of 
the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew and at 
Itokehufst Place. Aidingh;, Sussex. The 
Gardens, while primarily a scientific 
institution, also provide an important public 
amenity.The scientific work is concerned 
with the classification, growth, structure and 
uses of plants, utilising the rich collections of 
preserved material in the Herbarium and 
Museums and the unique collection of 
living plants in the Gardens. Taxonomic and 
morphological studies are carried out in the 
Herbarium and anatomical cytofogkal 
biochemical and physiological research is 
undertaken in the Jodrefl Laboratory. The 
results are published in the “Hew Bulletin 

“leones Plantamm” and other periodicals, 
in Boras and in separate works. Kew is also 

a centre for conservation work on plants. 

The Director Is likely to be a senior 
scientist of outstanding academic attainment 
with administrative experience. The 
successfiricandxlatev^befflq>ectedto 
maintain con tact with similar institutions 
throughout the world and with universities 
and research stations operating in the 
broad field of plant sciences. 

Salaiy £20,920.'nie Directors residence 
on Kew Green wifi be available. 

For further details and an application 
form (to be returned by 15 April 1981) write 
fo Civil Service Commission. AJencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG211JB. or 
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 
(answering service operates outside office 
hours). Please quote ref: S/5324/J. 

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 

British Museum 
Curator 

Chinese Collections 
... to assist in all aspects of these collections within 
the Department of Oriental Antiquities, with special 

emphasis on Chinese ceramics and decorative arts. 

This involves documentation of the collections; dealing 

with public enquiries; bibliography; helping with the ■ 
Departmental Library and photographic archives; 
and undertaking pre-exhibition research. Work also 
includes assisting in preparing both general and 
specialist publications, giving public lectures and 
preparing educational publications. 

Candidates must have a good knowledge of written 
Chinese, and preferably an honours degree in the 
language together with qualifications, experience or 
interest in the material culture of China. 

Salary (under review): as Curator Grade E 
C7.615-E9570 or Curator Grade F E5,915-E7,760.'LeveJ 
of appointment and starting salary according to age, 
qualifications and experience. Non-contributory 
pension scheme. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 3 April, 1981} write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants, 
RG21 1JB, oc telephone Basingstoke (0256 1 68551 
(answering service operates outside office hours). 
Please quote ref: G( 5)382. 

UNtVEKSiTY OF BRISTOL 

LONG ASHTON RESEARCH STATION 

An e.iperienced plant physiologist or olher plant 
scientist is required to lead and to manage Ihe Plant 
Sconce Division, composing work on environmental 
physiology, plant nutrition, plant biochemistry and 
growth regulation. The Division will need to collaborate 
extensively with others devoted to food and beverages, 
pomology and crop protection. 

Appointment in tne Deputy Chief Scientific Officer 
grade (£16.500 to £19,500 p.a.). Non-coniribulory 
superannuation scheme. 
While the minimum qualification is a good Honours 
Degree or equivalent no applicant Is likely to be 
appointed who has not been awarded a Higher Degree 
and gained a weil established reputation in relevant 
scientific disciplines. Furthermore, the post requires 
an understanding of the administration of research and 
the experience and personality to ensure the respect 

of expert staff and to provide them leadership. 
Further particulars from: The Secretary, Long Ashton 

Research Station, Long Ashton, Bristol, BS18 9AF. 
Written applications, including a hill c.v., all relevant 

details and the names of three referees must be 

received by 2nd April, 1981. 

APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY 
CLERK TO CITY LIVERY COMPANY 

Applications are invited for the full-time post of Deputy 
C-lerk to the Worshipful Company of Leathersellers. The 

appointment will be subject to the completion of a 
satisfactory probationary period. It is the intention that 
the successful applicant will succeed the present Clerk' 
on his retirement. The Clerk is the Senior Administrative 
Officer with certain executive and representative functions 
and is required to devote their whole time to the 
'duties of Ihe office. 

ADplicants should preferably be aged between 45 
and 55. 

Salary for the appointment of Deputy Clerk will be 
by arrangement but wifi not be less than Cl0.000 per 
annum according to qualifications and experience. 

Legal experience could be an advantage. 
The appointment will be subject to a satisfactory 

Medical Examination by the Company’s Doctor. 
Application by letter with a curriculum vitae should 

be sen! to the Clerk to Ihe Leathersellers' Company. 
Leathersellers Hail. 15 St. Helen’s Place, Bishopsgate, 
London' EC3A 6DQ. 

ANCEENT CITY GUSLD 

requires an 

The «u««:!ul cjriidjie will be between so and 4P vsars with 
e>pciienco cl a.Jnnr.isiralie.-i and *&)«? Ic maintain and prepare 
accounts. te> Inal balance, A knowledge ol property and a sense 
cf tradition and cored On.- will bs usclul assets. Minimum salary 
£7.009 bul n*>;oli;Mc. normal tension and hc-iida>s tetitiirg ine 
holder cf this aopomimeni ai* available. 

Applications to Box 2924 F, The Times. 

Hanio',:<iad C allege requiiis a 
Capable aominisisalor. Tosha arc 
varied and inlerey.irvj, including 
co-ordinaiion in Ihe day-1 onlay 
running ol :an women i houses 
of residence, recruiting domes- 
tic stall, purchasing and oenotal 
social and secretarial duties. 

Please, write or telephone 
the Director of Administra- 
tion, St Godric's Coliege. 2 
Arkwright Road. London 
NW3 BAD. Tel: 01-435 9831. 

•eaaseoMMMfiooMoe 
0 
e 

1 TO £5,000 i 
© A very successful publish- © 
@ Inn group. our client & w © 
Q parLNien has created career © 
A openings wluh Ihe i.oulUUlly « 
2 of rapid promotion Inlo « 
5? management. To meet lh« Jr 
O demand ot the wort', lau'li w 
O certainly he orirov'ert. © 
© determined. and have the © 
A drive ambition to succeed Jn a 
— sale; Based in London « 

sou'll cam JM.TOO-VXV.UU» S 
■ salary commlvstnn ■. if J* 

- you are aged 21-44. and ■ 
© would i-o|oy a iouna. fast IS) 
<9 moving environment, ring © 
g Andrew Swill. Ol-W1' 7462. g 
Q MEDIA APPOINTMENTS © 
n o 
B8MseoieeaewiM8e< 

FULLTIME 
WRITER 

Also able to assist with 
subbing and proof read- 
ins required with some 
urgency by Egon Ronay’s 
Guides. Please write with 
c.v. and salary require- 
ments to : 

Mrs Julaune Arnold 
Egon Ronay Organisation 

Green coat House, 

Francis St, London, SW1 

THE BRITISH COUNCIL 
OF CHURCHES 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Division of Community Affairs 

'Applications are invited for the post of Executive 
Secretary with special responsibility for the Community 
and Race Relations Unit. This is a senior specialist post 
falling vacant by the retirement of the Rev Elliott 
Kendall. 
Tire person appointed will be responsible for encouraging 
the churches in the combating of racism and the 
development of good community relations. 
Candidates may be ordained or lay and must be a cbnrch 
member in good standing. They'shall have theological 
competence, administrative ski Us and the ability to work 
flexibly as part of a team. 
An application form is available from: The General 
Secretary, BCC, 2 Eaton Gate, London, SW1W 9BL. 
Closing date fur applications: 3rd April, 1981. 

THE PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION 
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS COUNCIL 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Required for April 1981, a RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT to work for the Educational 
Publishers Council, which is the Division of The 
Publishers Association concerned with school 
book publishing. The main area of research 
will he the preparation, presentation and 
distribution of detailed reports on school hook 
provision in different areas of the United King- 
dom with special reference to levels of spending 
on school books- The successful candidate will 
also be expected to work on-other projects 
under the .supervision of the Director of the 
Council. Applicants should be graduates with a 
facility in numeracy and an ability to type, and 
write well. Salary" will be in the region of 
£5,000 p.a. 

Application forms are available from Mrs 
Patricia Scott, Employment Executive, The 
Publishers Association, 19 Bedford Square Lon- 
don WC1JB 3HJ, and should be returned by the 
22nd March. 

OUTLINE UPHOLSTERY 
LTD. 

If you are aged between 23-27 years and have 
perhaps held a commission in Her Majesty’s forces, 
or feel you could have done but didn’t. Outline 
would very much like to meet you. 
The company is a successful growing subsidiary 
of the United Kingdom’s largest upholstery manu- 
facturer and is looking for management trainees 
through sales. Excellent opportunities abound for 
an outgoing high calibre person. 
Please write to: The Sales Director, Outline 
Upholstery Ltd, Talbot Green, Pontyclun, Mid 
Glamorgan. 

; FACTS 

iREMY BUSINESS. .. . 
. . . especially (tut nol exclusively) tacts thal ere hard to turn 

up. 1 ran research tor anything: hooka, broadcasting. TV, 

magazines, speeches, theses. 

I have three languages, ferret tenacity and the Blamina to double- 
check everything for accuracy. I know my way around. My 

knowledge of sources and contacts Is good enough to have won 

the Campaigning Journalist of the Year title. 

Try me at 01-735 9586 (24-hour phone). 

=CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 

IN 
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT 

£7:500 - £15,000 

We have a current portfolio of clients’ requirements that Is 
extremely nide-ranglng ... In lerms of professfcm/industry, 
]ob/person specification, level ol senlorlty/salary, etc. 

However, consisting only ol situations arising with companies that 
are genuinely active and progressive, the pattern changes con- 
stantly and quickly with the bear opportunities remaining “ on the 
market " lor only a short lime. 

Should you feel that your best Inlet eats might wall be served by 
researching such possibilities as are consistent with your own 
particular career objectives. 

Please telephone Malcolm Campbell. 

JOHN 
CHIVERTON 

^ASSOCIATES LTD. 

31, Southampton How, 

London, W.C.ta 

01-242 5841= 

m 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
DIRECTOR 

Applications are invited for the post oE Director oE the 
School of Music. 
The Director is the senior officer or the School of Music 
and is responsible to the Principal for all aspects relating 
to the running of the School. 
Salary : £15,945. The post is superannuate. 
Full particulars of this vital post are available from the 
Secretary and Treasurer, RSAMD. St George’s Place, 
GLASGOW G2 IBS. Tel : 041-332 4101. 
With whom applications, including a full c.v. and the 
names of three referees, must be lodged by 31 March, 1981. 

City 

DEAL WITH 

PEOPLE 
c.£6,500 

Wi* ara part nr one of the 
U.K.'s Ijr-i'-si employment 
agency groups spi-ciai Islng In 
iiralvoioiul staff nlacymcnu. If 
4><u consider jou could i-moy 
I hi- MlmulUlna task Of helping 
liropl.' [•> fipp. neir Jo&-.. 
•sc would lil.o so mi-.-l jou. 
for the HI:

1
! r-dacoicd n'i(- 

TnoUvztod ctr-on nqca 12-JO. 
who has an .iccnuU.mr. and 
oimmcr; lul hacJ-nround wo can 
nllrr irainlnq. above aicraoe 
wincu. n-'nsion -chcmc. «.ir 
r> 'rosisibllily anri iinaiDina 
and i bovr 1 all csccllcni long 
ln.-m ciri-r r nr.;, pec is witntn an 
c.'.randing group 

Please ring 01-55$ 1031 

ACCOUNTANCY 
PERSONNEL 

4142 London Wall, 
London EC2 

•CO— 

BRIGHTON COLLEGE 
Required from 1st 

August 1981 
A BURSAR 

Applications should ba sent 
to die Ctstirtnan of the 
laoxrnors. Bnghlon College. 
Eastern Road. Brighton BN2 
3AL marked Private and 
Confidential ; B.C.I. " A cur- 
nculum vitae (three copies) 
end trio names and addresses 
of Ihreo relerees should 
accompany the application. 

RECESSION ? 

WHAT RECESSION ? 
Our client, a rapidly expand- 
ing cllv basi.-d rsmtuny, has 
Immedialr- vacancies fir 
Trainee Consultant. No previ- 
ous cwnrknce I, TI«-C<'S»ary as 
lull MIPS anil prodnci training 
nil! be nr.rn If you are 
20 ”2. .unhlllous, pelt moll- 
-.niod. caror-r eriopiaxcd and 
wet! rresynlrd wlln a dear 
spi'.tlliio voice. please tele- 
phone SkHAH ntjvotxi, ON 
J'*l J. LIZA BETH HUNT 
RECRUITMENT CONSULT- 
ANTS. 

n?i:ri-ni'. nt .   
nnln'i Olr«-<-inr 1 - |.i■■ .0.11 
onpi’rtunllv ;or j (On .in.l Oii-ihli 
.'•■-.lino Jiir'l'-J:i:. Xvit.. nr.l'. 
.st.iitpo JV aid .|.I.I:I. ,_r bi.;K- 
• irauud .in■; c.ire-.r llr.i.in Lid . 

Heath Si . ilar.:;;; w 

?!OTOR CARS 

! 1979 RANGE ROVER 
S fieij. H.jC-i? r.ile;. ? o»e: 
• Steering, tea b*r, tided v/in- 
• I!B*'. i:?rn rgju ;j^ettj. 
: £7.500 

l Telephone 09252 3201 
m 
c 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

incliidinQ conrpuler us,idv. Rcpiv . 
In O." :. % 3 '.I. r.ir S:.. COLVIU I 

1 London VIC2H "IJL. I 
! TRAINEE EXECUTIVE wanted for 
\ Tv. rrnial business. Excellent . 

r’-iimrliinii. 1 
j ca ruble voung 
1 Hue. Opps. 

Vloux sat-'v ei i.-jnenc, 
tee turn Irar.'-ig a'r.'J 

! I W' :1 > . . Ca-. La ure viiunhan on oi-iv- i_J2. 
I eyn and | -  

applkant. See I BURSAR 
I C'j'Icgo 

REC'UiREO.—Urlwhion 
See 1:1 r 

TLAT SHARING FLAT SHARING 

CHINESE TYPESETTER reolilreO ID 
prepare plate-, for Chlncsr nrws- 
papi-rs ami pnnunq. E4.b2B p.a. 
tp 'tart Lunch and dinner nro- 
■■id"d. Please nna Ol-AJ7 aina. 

RENT/VLS 

ASSISTANT 
TO DIRECTOR 
OE TRAINING 

Hampstead College requires 
graduate aged 30-35 with ex- 
perience or educational adminis- 
tration including timetabling. An 
interest and knowledge ol Ihe 
latest technology in the secre- 
tarial and business fields is 
essential. Career prospects. 
Salary negotiable. 

Applications Including hill 
curtcu turn vitae and the name* 
of two referees to the Director 
of Training, SI Godric's College, 
2 Arkwright Road, London NW3 
EAD. TeL 01-435 9S3f. 

TWO YEARS AGO 
I WAS BROKE 

Nnw I drive an Aston Martin.- 
live may hrdrouni houip. 
vaVi» uvy hollrtnvx abrnari and 
•■nm a flvc-upiirr Incnmc. I 
n.-cd lwo amDiMODI limplc la 
iharo In my success, aged 23- 

RING NOW- TERRY niLHAM 
on .'H -L la .1322 
or ril-401 011.3 

PUs?P?HIJ?G,"rStcKl?r A Warfaurg ,113,
1 looking far a bright, ff-spoil- 

JfPt. Pvivonal A>si?Lant lor ih" 
d^parlnicnl. Accur.no 

Shorthand and know- ledge of German uieiul. Own 
SJVJ" alT wngentei atmosohore. 
ot S- JUIM EngHhardi. 

SENIOR 

ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICER 

The Hairdressing Council 
based In London requires a 
Senior Administration Officer 
able to liaise with cxamlnaUon 
bodies and cran organisations, 
able to run a small ofrire In an 
cnletcnl manner and continued 
liaison with the Council's 
Chairman. Please rpplv In first 
Instance, In complete confl- 
d»nce. enclosing Uie names of 
two referees, to 

The Chairman of the 
Finance Committee 

Hairdressing Council 
43 Clifford Way 

Neasden 
London NW10 1AP 

REDUNDANCY GUIDANCE. Con- 
■Mili the specialists. Career 
Analyst* ,R,_, TO Gloucester 
PI.. Ml, 01-Pis 5453 134 hraj. 

HIGHLY experienced Artisan m 
nrlntxal rugs. Chalfont Si Purer. 
Uucks. Pav oeg.—Tel. Gcmrds 
Crais BJlul. 

DO YOU SPEAK 
SPANISH, GERMAN, 
ITALIAN, FRENCH ? 

Be a Drlver/Guldc to wealthy 
visitors to Britain. London's 
largest and mo*l successful 
pnvaie ear slgbiscelng company 
requires well educated < now- 
l3h> car owners, living central 
London, aged 21 ,'•1.3. Full lime 
line, some weekendsi or week- 
end only. Approved training 
course given lor official lourlsi 
boards exam. Excellent dally 
rash remuneration guaranteed. 
Call for application form on 
01-235 0807. AUTOGUIDE 
DIVISION. HYDF PARK 
TRAVEL, 93 KNIHHTSBRfOGE. 
LONDON. S.W.l. MEMBERS 
A.S.T.A.. L.T.Et. 

MANAGING EDITOR 

Weekly Arabic magazine 

seeks to employ an experienced 
Managing Editor. 
PLEASE APTK.Y WITH ALL 
RELEVANT DETAILS TO BOX 
3-194 F, THE TIMES, 

NEAR HEATHROW. f -.lure 
.'u'urv m.<l>oarii« uwn ruui.-i. 
i. .•> i. w J'-T '>-.Ki 

FLATMATES M . Lrourlon n<. 
bvl'-clive sh.inng. VI'■!. 

SHARt-A-FLAT * c,t. io.r.li tor nro- 
t^,oaa,>. ii-, i':.;cjdillv. a-o 

FLATS HARE. 211 Plceadlllv. 7T-* 
 f:-:1/* 1’iopi.- :harin<i. 
DULV/ICH. man — to .-liar- 

r hoi. ..* -■ L "n 
r ■- m. i„\cr rv. . 

WBST HAMPSTEAD. L~.|.r|tflnn m, 
*•" *.■• - ,in‘l h-Hli. in .•riva:>- llal 1 i.nulf iiu-IO-. tilCl c:.cl 

5HIJ 75I.I. KVI. v 
FLAT N.10.—own mom. i.>* C if. 

i_.ar.tcn.—Rln>i H?j 04 ..j aflvr 

RENTALS 
; CHELSEA. M.irurr wrr an 

i’lOiii cnlra-.c» . M-hroon. i..lchvn. LJ“r. - ■■■ 
a?"*2.-' ■,f,-vr.'* f«!» sue. 
own room. 

_ iw:i 
S.w-.c. 2 cirLs. 

— I I VJ each n.w r 
(Vi.. 

MARSLE ARCH. Gir: 
in -. .. r.JL. L43 

. 4hsr. , 
L_7 fi w. Lid 

own r. .ri 
4b I 

tlO’.'W 1 

rv- 
'*55 DjJ? 
irr roc'Tt 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOK-KEEPER.  I 
Iri-'-lAncv. V.it: veil.- u? cums.-nw | MAIOA VALE.—t'.h niri 

----- 

JOHN CONSTABLE • M LII-T.1-: 
;nai'jn'Dl'-' - s. .-I - i-n-iiin-.-nmi 
m 1P».. *,urfJ_ uf_ mu .i>. i-iejvv  

ariATEuh ’ee^JCEERFD . . , ! MCRVLEHONE HICH STREET, -.M 
•? f'lA '•-?1 n,:":,r' ,,,T- vi'-uhl- I-Vrc-I.. 
' •-•'■I ; VJV'.C. I ,'1:-ir" 1 4 b i rum .'.rr.: (.m. 

Hoi IL I'-OL;’'? I-:. V ... ‘ — 
1 -J ' T,w m.:l . uu.,r.my 

HALO SEKVAS-T. Lio!.-.n »■ r I SWT ‘ l-V’^'.V r - .fr , 
HIT ■ II.P v ,,i .. ■ ■ - ■ ■°,3ni I,| f lifi fnr?.1 vr -if'l 

Nnrm'inH-.. Mohiij hMik. M-rb.ii-.i.. J n?!n MCM--1 LI
-7U 

YOUI4G GERMAN >lail--'COiun'.4'i BRI'^BAVIA „' }‘^ 
AU

"
T "■ 

. J.-i K:':i• •• II!| -.-in' JJ- I .V.1 . BELGRAVIA, iqegn.ii- — p.iir ■ urn, 
mjJT...i ,-w.l A!..’-?,"J"* ,!■* • W 0-ti., 
v.r a!it ' > so 'vef. :r 1 H auJU- ACTON TOWN, i.lov- iu'i ■ l-.ifi-. 
lt.-i fir'll -.r II ,-r p|i ,i ./■ .. , *ional I-J ■ h.irr Iv-.nr- l>^-i . 

lu-.nr. 
— .   _ . own 

rn.iiii. iL..urv HA:. .H' c in. 
— ’Slno afi-r ■■mi. T-, li. 

CHELSEA.—.‘rd girl. i).,n rii.m. 
•-J ■’» p c.n:.—7 7.0 2' GK all. r 'J 

I. S.W o. -aver 
yg.*.’, r-"- me 

STOCK WELL. Voun-i prsf. 
hon-rmo»er. l.i sh’rr 
hi-.u-.» wuh a 5ir.-.!l..r 
rcr.i. L4T g.w. ^-7, 
r::. 'll.., 

TTMK 

man. 

r*i ‘p 
71*30. 

RENTALS 

■ LEXHAM 
i Moor i 

I 

GARDENS. W.3. 2n.l 
;;ir-> -la' r -.-orri .irn i 
. -mo...- henrao-,. .|b;.. 

. -in-iv : i:cher. n-H 
1 -Ji' ll> Su*. -r ■ ■ - 
^3 sw. V.ir.h * P.i-ivr.j 

CHESTERTON.? 
HI. DALL 'JHLSrLNT. NW3 

Suc.rr.or conversion of grnd. 
I'r. Ha! Modem turn, necop.,' 
'lining rm . Well lid. HI.. I 
rfhir. 1 sqie. beds . baih . 
hv.r rm i.-n •onlr. il-t (-. n 

I ir>i« odn. Avail 1 4 yrsl 
L 1 j.. p. w. 

SI 1".nr TOtttP. 
■lo.ltni luni I1.11V np various 
Ur-., m 1. -.infi;y faiiin. un*. 
Pori.-r.ioe. -ic. Brcrp. with 
b.ilvonv. dbie. bed., s.iih 
!•" ■ brl fsi bar. Avail. 3 12 
ii'l'is. Trom C«i.. p w. 

■•nv'JDrsiuipr PK . unrs ,Vrr., :i-.c 07-Id Hr. furn. Hit 
and niln. 2 dble.. 
I’r-K.. nclirm . L'IJII*. rverp. 

fOITi. I ifinJr.D JfT.q, I JT 
•■•VJ C H Avail 1 IT. plujl 
LI_0 p w. 

01-2SG 4811 

■■r 'a 
J ili"n!.:i'-r. i»-rin.» | 1(j‘" ’ V, 

SpTR!TUs',n DSRECTORKS.—I till'. ! CLAPHAK SOUTH, “jnrt . 
to s-'ii.-' .oviio,-|ii 11.,:. 

-I..IJ p.- Ill n7‘, 2 -70 after 1 -. 
i*.in 

CITY FLAT. >1 ri. own ro-im. 

[MAIDA VALE.—4 b-n?;o^ 
I .fc-rt-on'- : ■'. Luine 1 r-.n.u. cic.irn »j:nr-r. n. c.',. • ' -'rl.'Si e.c: ■.: 

BU?.T .-waL?- S.v/J. charmirg .ill r.irrlv.- liriusr z 4M-. b>-,|. 
; fjo-... larpi- r-c-D tHnina raoio. 
1 > •- 4 h PaUvi. ifonf IrlT.ci' 
■ ,v-TJiy L »ou p w. , H--. d S IjOj-il. 4 _• j i . 4o. 

KENSINGTON 

KM1. n.“abC<1ronm rUlt- beauiiruUv moit<rnivrd and lur- 

ONLY ° a verv hlBh JUndard. 

£320 p.w. 
Aylcsford Sc Co., 351 23S3 

bedroom eo callage 
J ““L" .fr?n« -nd rear gardena. 

"P^• ru,|v lurnlihed. L-ireo living room, lined Kitchen 
11 machine. I’rldne/ 

KHl'Cr- lv,c" •Wepnonp. Ideally 
I,,r Jhnse seeking an 

I»P ,Jn-jacd Home of charat- ier Imrirdlaielv available; C40O 
pcin.—Tel. U1-402 5(,75. 

I OVERSEAS EXECUTIVE -,(1. 
i <i'i.-:v iumi-1-..'ii ri.n imu-.- u,, 

HI V'u i-.T-iX'-S"',r"'rrqu!rw- 

•iii.ii;;.r i t : vi 
-s.-vv..:* - c>-'B.a.: rn-i.i 
n4J to a.-i 'rigp tnf -r 

(TALIAll. 1. Willi rvi;. r„'i,c.> n!' A LI Art. win, IVI. rn-uc- p.* • CITY FLAT. >1 ri. own r->>n». L’. i 
im-or: :n . nd ;i..t. v y u.n- ! ";’u 

.-•111 % ;r — -.'Iirr: j« c.r-BI iN1- '*wn r.i.-m. .-.4 ii- l|-nni ii.itl 
I’l'jili Ci"»ns ihi luiip lijl'in I i-,. f ^rn.. liJ-J". 1«»1 

-,r^P r.L _ I NEW MALDEN. ?nT l-i-r-on lij 
‘“iiilt--! Dr. M<l:UUN 0001 C I 'JllTr-•, f-s-i P ■: :n. <ic. 
Tb- l.ir.r* j „-44'• •MUC

1' I'ouis. 

{ARCHITECTS furni .Bee ji.-d. 
. loom. l-IURi;- . . c ‘.‘•j -,.y 

c • (all:..3 - • ■ 

FLAT SHARING 

BLOOMSBURY. WC1 
li-mjli' o r -«. r-n 
LT-i r •••■ <•-. 

Prof m >i>- 
_■ bed. i l,i 

CH6LS5A a-.i li lor.r.i lu;,i:n- iioil-i*. 
npr;-.-:'T'';' -. 50 p.w. c.vcl. 

fl.w.r. friii r-ro.'. grad.. G4 + . OUT f 
renns. >: u i.So p m. lml. SB-1 1 

CHiswiCK F". .;m sham rui. own ! 
rrom. bh a .-m irini TISB. 

MASTLATSHARE ACENCY. from 
E’.n u w. 7<!'. iiiTa. 

'V. 12. r.lrl, ouu room, frirs V-. 
lionT' T4fl r- w.—i.'i-r i'< 

KILDIJRN.—L.tr-31- %jn-jl- rta.m 
l 'J •* .—1 .<Q n.-,m ■ eves«. 

DULV.'ICH.—Share fem e r> inunllf. 
rluum ■-■*} I- l> .Ilia 
rt.iv. 27-1 4E4H i vev. 

BAi'ER ST. LHiury modern Hat. 
.1 girls in share ilu':'sli ruum. 
C.76 p w enen ipe. c li . io| 
T'. 744 1111 »c-.e. •. JCC 
■LiliHl ««Lsvi. 

W.ii. IV-’f. girl. cr-.’.T. n»n 
room. &1UO c.v.m 4^'." 17><2. 
after 8 p m. 

HECENT‘3 PAPIt —-i-j»•n-r” 
l-l Mn-ir a..-—— , 

• ili.Tti.-- in ' -' 
r-res -r sl.„‘ ;..me fii!;-.' SMI. > 

- Mlchvi    
• i in- o . ■. -,-j • , 
Lu.nr Lr:s L • r -far. J.'Y 

PUTNEY.— S c: r;-Hln :i.- r h 

-1,n-J,o -'
,J ru i-nj..n -,i-. 

C.-.iir” f-T.— i-i-.a. v : E-r.in-l 
-M nr r-- - ■ - - 

r‘injv..’ !;-• ds . rr'.-.-; . suw’ i ii- 
p.> i .- 

-Li ’ «”•«• _ 5 h- t.f. w. 
pirniEv BRiace. ^ •. 

hl ■•■"iiini hnij'.r vu‘'i y ir-iir*1. 1 

¥\ 

ST JOHN'S WOOD"! ionium 
, •■ifei.-rni'rd hr-I,*.. .: ^ ., 

Is ill.s. 4 rccv:-I. silrnr n. i' »i“ 
I'.trjg.’ .<mi Gjrdep ri-si 
f..« 7p?yH*-. Ljens i, LiXn.. 

i v/.a Luvu.-V I brd IW) e-t T V 
l> I .horl I.ITI'J I"! Lluu li „' 
■m v. H JI-U "Till. ' 

I PUTNEY. l alMlTy h'JMTj; », moms. 
1 li'il- .'.Jbh' 'TIJ;I jTif. 
MARBLE ARCH.HYDE PARK— 

l*u 1 _! ■ i fcu*ii i | JL. 
l|,rilJ,,% l-*"!1!.! ,6*lur6 !'■!'. vl>3 

CR^’£.f?r^ w,1-. Inimacuiate L O', i' ■ 1 ■ • i rfi JIJI Cl( j h w 
,.1-1. II I r T.7 •■••Ilf) b W- 
HOUSEBOAT. Oeyne Wall S bed. 

ra..iu, fumiifn-il ■■ rpihs. lV;,«e 

M’rwi'vTk. ■"*3lur 7 p'm' 
RICHMOND.— f'uTUrv lullV- equipped 

■elf-Canlalnr-J Itul. recrpi •• 
hrfl* . *•• * b. cot. TV. rlo*o 
fjiehmbnd Hill. KUO ».w^-Tcl. uih i76o. 

f 

COQD qu.THly houses anil anorl- 
mriiM avuiMbie and require a for 
niplainaiv exncuilves. lopq ur 
. orL it',s ,n Jl1 'irejsi. Uplrlcnd 
* Albumarle Strecl. London, n i. ui- jy.. fijii. 

PARK WEST. w.a. modern Glh nr. 
nal In ijrrsilijp bib.. C beds.. 
n.cr,p,v. *"1- fcilh.. Iona let. 
Wuu LaUlcs. 260 iG67. 

RENTALS 

J LUXURY W.l FLAT j 
| d largo dDublo beds. large 1 I double reeupi.. dining rooni. ■ 

fullv filled kitchen i dlshwashrr. | 
washing machine, tumble drteri. I-“i w.c.s. iuri. celling, luxurr I 
furnished. Ideal for company > I long or short let. U.U.. double t 
glaring. Two leparalo lalcohonu I 

• ntl,“ £375 p.w. nagoUiMa 1 
I Available mow. 1 

I TEL. 01-935 4270 or I 
I 01-486 0980 1 

  J 
KENSINGTON. W.8. DperpUtrly 

suae lull* h auan in quiet si nut 
wlih sunny walled garden. I- our 
bedrooms. two bulhrooirvs. 
through reception room and a 
kitchen with informal eating area, 
own gas C.H. Partlitlv re- 
carucicd thrnusliout. Av.iuuWc 
for long Jel at £450 P W. George 
Knlahl A Partners, 687 ?uu6. 

RENTALS 

ORPINGTON f CD mln'^ Central 
London i. High class newly-lilted 2 double bedroom bungalow 
with brauilfgl g.inlrn. Available 
now. £70 p.w. 01-754 W6'.i 
i day i. 

RUCK & RUCK. b*U 1741. IJuallly 
furnl -hvd bouses for long lets 
neeai>d urgently and elsb avail- 
able. Ideal lennniJi looking. 

CHAPELSIOE VIZ. Lui.-ury Vi bed . 
- twUl. Hats. £20u uniurn., £225 
lorn. fUirn Porttnani. WIT l-37'i. 
•JH'I ikiiT 124hn. 1 

RECENT'S PARK,—1st ritwr sr»c- 
inui nai m a pre-aint- block. 3 
bed'.' - bailm.. double rccep.. 
LI7-5 P w. Fj.ila Leuies 14-’. 
MWT.. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE. — Cul-de-sac. 
fullv turn- Hal. X clblv. bi-d.. 1 
vinnin kii.uiner. l rucept-- 
bfllh shower. C.H.. T.V.. pailo 
norch. 5uli Cu. ElOO n.w. 
Ul-SB! O'lf*. 

W. 1 —Immaculate writ equlnbeif 
bjictielnr nied-a-ii-rn.' In nulol 
tefiuged rotation off PirearillU-. 
1 rnym. Mtrhencne. baih. Maul 
sertlce available now EH A p.w. 
A Winn Himn A tin en g'lin 

CHELSEA. KNICHTSBRIDCE. BEL- 
GRAVIA. — Lirvurv houses anil 
Huts available tor long or nhnrt 
lei', tiinq lor cuirtuil HU. Flat- 
land. HUH ubDl. 

CHESTERTONS 
WALPOLE STT1EET. S.W.3 

lll 'Znd Hr. Malsonelle with all 
new decor'furnishings lo tho 
hlghesl slandard. Large drawing 
rm.. dining rm.. 2 dhla. bed- 
rmn.. baihrm., rtr. rm.. luily 
rid. kll. Uas c.h. r.h.w. Aval!, 
now 12 yrs. £175 p.w. 
Al’Ve . . . 
Aura ctlve gmd. fir. Tlat In 

■vime bldg, and to the ume 
high standard, fibre, bedims, 
shwr. rm.. kit.. rcCep. rm. 
Has c.h.'":.h.w. Avail, now 6/ 
12 months plus. CA5 p.w. 

01-589 5211 

EDGE OF CHELSEA.—Light, airy 
malsnnetlc tn quiet slrAg Newlv 
riecnralcd. lorne modrrti trllchen. 
tulhroom lb shower. I double, 1 
.-Ingle U-rii-uoni Comnanv nr 
nvvrsun Ini nrefereed j.)li> p.w. 
Ai.n one in*, same with mai.l. 
but no shower or c.h. £100 p.w. 
01-562 fiBfli. 

U.VTVERSm' OF QUEENSLAND 
PROFESSOR OF INORGANIC 

CHEMISTRY 
The University of Queensland invites appllcauons for ihe Chair of 
Inorganic Chemistry which became vacant In December. 1980. with 
the reilrement ol Professor R. A. Plowman. Applicants should bu 
able to present evidence of subslanlial research achievement In the 
Held of Inorganic Chemistry. The successful applicant will be 
expected lo dcmonstraie and encourage excellence In research, and 
will be given i-onponsl bill lies by the Heed of Uie Chemistry Depart- 
ment rur undergraduate and postgraduate teaching In the Inorganic 
Sec. Uan of ihe Department. Salary: $40,067 A ns I rail an pur annum. 
Applications close April £0lh. 1YB1. The University reserves the 
right lo fill any chair by Invitation.. 

SENIOR LECTURER H4 SURVEYING   
■ SHORT TERM APPOINTMENT TO .“.1.12.82 OR TEMPORARY 

APPOINTMENT TO .51.12.MK 
Should have a higher degree, or equivalent experience. In one or 
more of pnologrammeiry. surveying, cartography, govdevy. remain 
sending, land Information =>y>lcm.v Should have had practical 
pralHsional experience and preferably alvo leaching experience. 
.70th March, nm. Salary: S2S.orio-;i2w.oiB .Australian per annum, 
additional information and application forms arc obtainable from 
Ihe Secreurv-Gcneral. Association or Commonwealth Universities* 
i.AppLs i. 5b Gordon Square,. London WC1H OPF, 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

HEAD OF PHYSICAL 
PROCESSES DIVISION :: 

Senior Principal Scientific Officer ;; 

Applications are-invited for this post from scientist), 
with-a broad experience of Ihe application ol physic 

or materials science to food of related biologic.- 

systems. The Institute is to establish a Phycift 

Processes Division which will investigate the physicj 
principles .underlying various proesases used in .th 
food processing industry. This post will be a foundi 
tion appointment and will provide a unique opportune 

to influence substantially the direction of the researc 

programme and the selection of six to eight staff «£ 
which the Division is expected to commence its wait 

The Institute is housed in excellent laboratories 'J, 
Norwich and takes a major role in the ARC reseaic 

effort on food in the UK. 

A 1st or upper 2nd class Honours Degree in Phy^ 
or Materials Science and a PhD are required. Cot 
siderable experience with food systems and in 
food or related industries is essential. Manager^ 

experience is desirable. *£ 

The salary range Is £13^e4-£16J>50 and there it. 
non-contributory superannuation scheme. 

Further particulars and application forms are avaHaft 
ham the Secretary, ARC Food Research Instil^ 

Colney Lane, Norwich, NR4 7UA and should fc 
relumed by 31st March 1981. Reference 8I/3 

Senior Translator- 
(Yanbu, Saudi Arabia) 

Saudi Arabian Parsons, pari of one of (he worlds leading 

engineering and construction management companies have beer 

appointed by the Roval Commisdon lo advise on the conslnKtion 

of the new City of Yanbu on ihe Red Sea Coast. 

Thev a re currently seeking an experienced Senior Translator in . 

Yanbu. You must be a graduate in Law or Business Administration 

from a recognised college in Beirut, Cairo, Damascus or UK/USA 

and your mother longue must be Arabic A minimum of 2 years 
experience as an Arabic/English translator is essential. 

This post is offered on single status,wilJt attractive tax-freesalanc 

regular paid leave and a generous benefi Is package. 

For further details and lo arrange an interview please write to 
Mr. Mark Skinner, c/o The Ralph M. Parsons Co. Ltd.,Paraom House 

Kew Bridge Road, Brentford. Middx.TW8 0EH,who are ashling 

Saudi Arabian Parsons in filling this position. 

Saudi Arabian Parsons 

MARINE 

ENGINEER 
A qualified Marine Engineer is required for a Nm 

World Cruising 48 metre motor yacht. The vacancy 

exists from Autumn, 1981, and a bachelor witt 

extensive electrical experience is preferred. 

Write with' full details to Box 2587 F, The Times. 

NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE * 
British Campus 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

(2 POSTS) 
HISTORY 

PSYCHOLOGY 
VISUAL ARTS 

Applications are invited for these five posts, nne 
which may be part-time. All candidates should ha 
broad interests and should expect to carry out a co 
siderable amount of elementary teaching. Preferen 
will be given to candidates specialising in finance am 
oc economics for one of the Business posts and in a 
and music appreciation for the Visual Arts po 
The initial salary will be within the range of £5.505 
£11,575 but not more chan one position will be offeri 
above £6,615. 
Further details may be obtained from the Academ 
Dean, New England College, Tortingron Park, Arundi 
West Sussex, BN IS 0DA, telephone Arundel 88225 
to whom applications (one copy! should he sent l 
27rh March, 1981. 

TRAVEL STAFF 
Hard wort Ing plum ppopln 
required Immediateiv la horL 
for busy lour operator in rul- 
hatn Rd Dulles lo includr tele- 
phone rescTYailons and i.irtaus 
ndmln. work Including compu- 
ter invoicing, ucLeting, tie.— 
Previous expert men an adtan- 

Uqe. 
CALL MARILYN HUBBLE ON 

01-531 2050 

LEISURE INDUSTR’ 
I.raalnn laminny In lcj*.i 
lndu*.in’ rnnulres >np ■■a 
wrian. w*m proven in 

Lrindiin. and S 
1.  Polcnlul r amir 
'.QOO T1..1. ConimuU. 

■''■•■linmlnB pool * 

rernrri‘ 

DPIV nwirominB pool * 
leisure speciallsia only m 
apply. 

Telephone Oxsfaott 352. 

RENTALS 

HOME FROM HOME 
SpnctallMs In pxpairialn ren- 
tals uv are looKing for »uii- 
atle Iciianij far a large %cKt- 
lion or quality fum. and un- 
lum. flats and hau.se* in 
Cenlral ami Smith lieir Lnr.- 
•ion. particularly Wimbledon 
area. Available from u monlbs 
\u 3 yean> Irnm ETO lo 1.300 

p.w. 

9+7 7211 

S-W-'1-—SubsfanllJl family huuse 
l. le-il for cnlertainlng. m axc.llen: 
decarariwe order. 5 faedrooim.. -4 
■uihrawna il en »u.i.- from 
m. i-sirr be dream 1. 2 in.in-Tv”v 

.d.nn clr7ani t(tl .dionv. JTTcanm cqtiipnnH kiichcn 

Vni.h ™inv 
and pailo. -2JO p W. pen, Flai- 
Li.ia, K2K 8UG1. °' 

RENTALS 

KEITH CAR DALE 
GROVES 

HAMPSrE.AD. Nil'S 
A -.i^iclous .'ini iiiior nal 
piqurrn block. Reception. I 
chen. Z bedrm*. MW 
■uini-rn. Lloolu-iioni. CARA'J 

fK?1' P.w. NLC OTIABLC 
Include c.n., c.n w.. iU1 

c.iTTLtVpr and enirvohone. 
MAlIVLtBONE. IV1 
Reauiiiul Srd floor flsl 
block. Ileccpuon. kltcbtn. 
dble bedrma. baihrm. clw 
room. -.200 p.w. lo Inctn 
c.h.. c.ii w.. mis. Mrrcrd' 
and enlrvphono. Conlael: 

JEHNII F R niDM'AY 
02'. • GUO 4. 

S. 

MAYFAIR. bH.l. Lir.Urv furn, 
mu urn 2 or 4 bedroom jecam.. 

p.w.—fiCT •W.fl. 
KNICHTSBRIDCE FLAT, lusuliou*. 

rpjcJon.1. quiet, IUMUIIIIIIIV ihMrr,. 
raiun and |umiuh>ii. 5 dbte. bdd.. 
o Nih. largo recopf. suite, mod- 
em ludy equipped kliLlien. Bur- 
glar ppoofetf. Porter No Aoems. 
Min, n mirths, renewable. Eii-Ml 
UiT week. Apply BOY 2171 K„ 
Ilie Times, 

AVAILABLE MOW—Lu-surv fUm- 
Uhird Ilatg and house.-: In crniral 
Lonilon from ER5 p.w.—Cullies 
& CO.. 01-.WI 5447. 

BSACONSFIELD. DUCK 3.—Crn Irtll 
lo all ami-nine*:, f uilv ramishcil. 
.< bedrooms. .” reception ranm.-r, 
c.iragi>. Canape viyle wlih frtea. 
i«ini uorteri. commullng Ini" 
c-rur.il London. AvdlMTiin 1.2 
ITe. L40O n.L-.m. Trt. (Bracons- 

t rw*l 4G TiAlP. 

DIPLOMATS A EXECUTIVES re- 
quire rurni:4ieiJ npm-ny. All 
Innilon .in .i» diureii Broi. 
A Parmer-. 01-44.n Oi8'‘ 70U. 

N.W.3 Iiiviirv 2 .1 bed. f.ns prleei 
rmm LUKI p.w. I ur ib-vips nn 
Itinge und olher nmivnl.-. ia |c| 
Id. 7^1 UU, Nathan WUmn. 

SOUTH MOLTOrt ST. M c l-.1 floor 
lurnislieil ilu: l bed.. 1 IWIH.. 
t.llclieu, rr«U-lil.. £Uil) p w. Hvllt 
Diner. d'il 7lfi4. 

ST, ALBANS. Ui-airv l be-if room. 
Tully Im-nlMi'-d cflllagr, ‘4>',Q 
p.c m Phone Ol-.’iHU •I'ISO Id_u 
limn.. 

ADOISUAND COURT. W.l 4. SlU- 
ciou* iniiy furniMimi nal. 4 
re cep I.. .1 rtblr beds.. 2 bailie 
fcllehen. WiMkliii r.i-nn, c h " 
qara'jc. EI3U p.w. Sbringw-iter 
Liu. 

W.l. New fiivemllsH >jr rullv furn 
' b'd-'.. !! recent.. 4*.. h-iibs * 
mild '■ uuaner1. i_',as n.u,. 
Crnuen A Lt.-n». if.^ •e.ji, 

l.W.1^—firlcnlon Cf MInerh Miidin, 
1 A "4 bed. Ilou luily xrvici'd 
*ri>i lhu'>t:f'r}£‘',Z1'V' 

N'n.™ui..?Kl,.,,jt,-C4,,VK|H *-c. remlahetl studin nal iqr 1 2. 
diner, bam- 

S?m' room, colour 
1/-!, L.,c'.,,r leieptinne. sc-nlc.-d p w. D1-2A7 JSJu. 

**fS?,S-Mw/,wcuU’^• 1 usury 
?.0US“ up 10 -’511 JI.W. 

t . ,,?fs reqUirrrf.—Zhilina 
t Lewis. 8iV2a45. 

N-3-;—Iminaculaie fiai 2 beds gjs c n. Lf.i, ^4G."0lil! 
fW!s and houses in cenirai London area available 

n-iw inr tong or shon IMS.— 
_*^niigiil LliL, 01-741 i7i>i 
CHi5hSfA"—E1w,anl ,la,<' lounge. 2 bedrooms, k. A h.. c.h,. let. 

Long lei. 1.140, T30 B‘ .74 
•SyNCTpN. N.l.-—luti yards cam- aon Sunny and mux 

mtractive liar. Newii- ileror-jtMl 
ihrouqHanj iargrt loumje. Ijolcuny. 
- dole, bedroom-., now laieh.-n. 
shower. He., c.li. Avail. 6-14 

"-"'alien "J p-w' 

"fsa1. ‘rzi ifs 
wbf.i ^'V-aras-,.1™ “■, 

W
KT.- hSEf&o'TSv &«£ 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. KBN9TNBT 
KMgnunrldge. H.mir'Jead 
11 inibledon are some of ihe * 
In wh,..h we can offer >. 
prui.i.rnrs .11 rents from 
A.k.-MU p.w. (R-.nl d^prt]1 

en sl,e. Incallon and .ipirnlH- 
fry w>!—Birch £ Co.. » 

BARNES. River view. 
awnm-ni. 2 dble 
wuna. solarium. 

-If! 
... . bertroo 

wiina. solarium. esc'llrm 
cfien. 420H P.W. Clrartb » 
4J-J 0587, 7'JOJ. 

BROOK CREEN. Evcrniicinal n* 
lum. A. .-qnipiN-d iwi. 1 ■n 

urn., i.irne recnl.. llllvil 
_Sull couple. CrKJ P w rt-a Og 

PUTNEY. Kicnmnnd. iwlc^,<,,
I'- 

Fullv iumlsli.-4 iiiii L'H w 
l"la to cocnganv L00-^L1 p 

H''4 Jilu. , 
WE nave a i.etecilon nf linun'' 

In Crniral London irom - ^ 
n u- Phone Flai» du Vine 
vBOl. 
1. HAH 
living room. 4 in-drnom:. j” 
dnne and beautiloiiy furn*-- 

vnui. 
NR. HARRODS. «tliperb hDUSC. u 

llvins room. 4 hnlrnon;:. 
dnne and beauiiloiiy fnmi-Jl 

.Ll70 p.w. M'J ITVi - 
.2. BARRIE rtOUSc i’tt j; 
flai in ihls modern bint!.. - •*. 
2 baihs. Jouh;i- rccrnllon. 
p.w. Cilia T.jutpB 72s TAW-

1 

f. JOHNS WOOD-—T-rd l'®"^ 1 

urv I4;J in pre-nqe " * :. 
dnubir beds, •loublc r<cep - 
p-w. KsLj Er-uies 7-5 bdJJ- 

(cnnfimirri on jiaC* 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 

Broadcasting Guide RADIO 

Edited by Peter Davafle 

TELEVISION 

BBC 1 

S.250 ...... 

G.4D am Opes University: Looking 
at inequality : 7.OS The image of 
empire : 7.30 Family and handicap. 
Closedown at 7J55 
9.00 For Schools, Colleges : The 
Toad to Berlin ; 9.30 D*s le debut; 
9-47 Everyday Matfis; 10.10 
Wefry-go-Round; 10.35 Justice- 
Uncle Sangi ; 11.05 It's Maths; 
11.30 The Celtic Family of 
Nations; 11.55 Beside the Sea. 
Closedown at 12.20 pm. 
12.45 News and weather ; 1.00 Peb- 
ble Mill at One; Today’s edition 
includes Tony Bllbow’s feature on 
the cinema. He talks about the 
Australian tfihn Industry. 1.45 Bod 
2.00 Yon and Me : Fruit and Veg 
2.15 For Schools. Colleges : Music 
Time; .2.40 Television Club: 
Where do yon Live? 
3.00 Claire' Rayners's Casebook ; 
How a changed pattern of life can 
seriously affect people's persona- 
lities fr). 
3.55 Flay School: Judy Whitfield's 
story George’s Mouth-organ. Can 
also be seen on BBC 2 at 11.00 
4.20 Secret Squirrel : cartoon. 
Royal Run Around ; 4.25 Jackan- 
ory : John JXittioe continues bis 
readings from iMery Stewart's A 

5.00 John Craven's Newsround; 
5.05 Blue Peter : The long-rumring 
children’s magazine chat has not 
run out of breath; 5.35 The 
Pcrisbcrs 
5.40 News: with Peter Woods; 
5.55 Regional news magazines. All 
regions combine at 0.20 for 
Nationwide, which includes an- 
other of Tony Wilkinson’s films 
about London's down-and-outs. 

9.25 Brave New World : Part one 
of a Two-part American-made 
adaptation of the Aldous Huxley 
novel about a plastic world of the 
future in which Henry Ford is- 
worShfppcd as God and children 
are taught to bate nature. With 
Julie Cobb, Bad Core. Ketr DuBca 
and Ron O'Neal (Sea Personal 
Choice) 
11.03 News headlines 

Walls in Wolf Wood ; 4.40 Scooby 
and Scrappy Duo: cartoon. The 
Scary Sky Skeleton 

6-55 Tomorrow's World ; A type- 
writer that works like a Glockens- 
piel ; how crab shells might be 
able to help surgeons ; and how 
gening on top oF the earth's 
magnetic system might delay the 
next Its Age. 
7.20 Top of the Pops : What are 
the wild record shops selling ? The 
MC is Tommy Vance 

8.00 Hi-De-Hi!: Comedy series, art 
in a holiday camp. The Punch and 
Judv man (Leslie Dwyer) has a 
drink problem which everyone tries 
to conceal. 
8.30 Sorry I : New comedy senes 
begins. It stars Ronnie Corbett as 
an only son into whose restricted 
life a pretty girl (Wendy Allnun) 
enters. With Barbara Lott and 
William Moore as*the parents (See 
Personal Choice) 
9.00 News: with Kenneth Kend- 
all 

11.05 Question Time ; Sir Geoffrey 
Howe is one ctf Robin Day's 
guests. The others are 'David Pen- 
haJJgaai, the liberal spokesman on 
energy. Delta O’Cathain, a plan- 
ning executive, and Stanley Orme, 
MSP, the Opposition's spokesman 
on industry. 
12.05 Weather forecast 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS; BBC Cymru/ 
Wales: 10.10-10.30 am I YsooUon. 
3.1S-3.3S pm I Y&gollon. E.SS-6.20 
Volos Today. 6.55-7.20 HcdddW. 
12.E am News. Close. Scotland: 
10.10-10.30 am For Schools. 12.40- 
12.05 pm Scottish News. 3.25-3.5S 
The Afternoon Show. 5.55-6.20 
Reporting Scotland. 8.30-9.0 Tho 
Currant Account Report. 12.5 am 
News. Close. Northern inland: 
11.30-11.50 am For School*. 3.53- 
3.55 pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55- 
6410 Scene Around SIX. 9.25-3.55 
Spon^weeK. 9.55-10.25 You and Your 
Rights 12.5 am News. Close. 
England: 5.554.20 pm Regional Maga- 
zines. 12.TO am Close. 

BBC 2 

Jn lorms are - 

= «esear“r. h ’ 

"* ----- 
■-'O.e-erca > 

\annie Corbett and Barbara Lott as his mother in the first 
pisode of a new comedy series Sorry! (BBC 1, 8.30) 

ilator- 
i Arabia 

!-9 Because 19S4 was turned into a bad movie and Fahrenheit 451 
'as almost as bad, and the less said about The Martian 

chronicles film the better, tbe temptation exists to give the 
Jolly wood version o£ another Future Imperfect saga, Aldous 
■Juxley’s Brave New World (BBC 1, 9.25) a miss. Perhaps it 
light be wise to resist the temptation though, because the 
aw of averages dictates that, sooner or later, a great story of 
-redaction, whether satirical (Huxley) or ominous (1984) will 
all into the hands of a film-maker who can come up with the 
isual style that does justice to the words. Who knows, Burt 

iltriaSAerhcfC, director of the two-part Brave New World, could 
if* that man. 
| His erstwhile partner, Ronnie Barker, having decided to take 
nriJaicTc; action by starring in the Sunday nisftt comedy 
leries Open AH Hours, Ronnie Corbett now goes it alone, and 
Might (E3C 1. 8.50) we shall see whether he, like Mr Barker, 
‘an stand successfully or. his own two feet. Ironically, the role 
le has in Sorry! is that of a man who can't, because bis 
nolher does not allow him to. I have a shrewd suspicion that 
vaen this series ends in six weeks* time, we are going to have 
ud just'about as much of Barbara Lott, who plays the 
mothering mother, as we can take. 

9 An historic night on radio: a chance to sample the first 
ruit of an experiment in cross-fertilization between theatre 
ind broadcasting. To change the metaphor, it is also the 
lawn of a new era in. arts patronage in this country. 
u>u'S£ Page’s play House Wives (Radio 3, 7JO) inaugurates 
radio Theatre 81 which is promoted jointly in the Arts 
.ouncil and BBC Radio. Eighteen brand-new plays will be 
>oth staged and broadcast Miss Page’s has already been 
lerformed at the Derby Playhouse, and it is a story of a 
roman’s battle to become an MP. Like her suffragette 
irandmother’s, it is a lonely fight Juliet Stevenson stars. 

• In music, I recommend the Halle concert on Radio 4, which 
ffers the Beethoven No 7 at 730 and the Brahms Piano ’ 
!oncerto No 1 in G minor at 835. John Pritchard conducts 
- 'GRS on Music (Radio 3, 2.00) spans two worlds: music 
wd the spoken word. First we hear Shaw’s obiter dicta 
spoken by Denys Hawthorne) on the music he heard in the 

! S90s. Then comes the music itself, played by the BBC 
Concert Orchestra. 

£.40 am Open University: Copper 
a5 a resource; 7.05 Statistics: 
First ideas: 7.30 Using tele- 
vision. Closedown at 7.55. 
11.00 Play School: Same as BBC 
1, 3.55 (Judy Whitfield's story 
George’s Mouth-organ). Close- 
down at 11-25. 
5.15 pm Open University: Deep 
sea container pores. 

| 5.40 King of die Socket Men: 
Chapter 5 of this old Saturday 
morning children's club serial. A 
wallow in nostalgia for anyone 
over 50*. 
5.55 Maggie: Serial about a Scots 
girl (Kirsty Miller) with a great 
number of problems. Based on 
tbe Maggie books. 
£.20 Music-Hall Greats: The 
Square Peg (1958). Better ^ban- 

average Norman Wisdom comedy, 
with tbe comedian in tbe dual role 
of road mender and Nazi general. 
Also starring Honor Blackman. 
Edward Chapman, and Hattie 
Jacques. Director : John Paddy 
Carstairs*. 
7.45 News : with sub-titles for tbe 
bard of hearing. 
8.00 One Hundred Great Paint- 
ings : Sebastian Ricci’s Bathsheba 
Bathing which hangs at the 
Dahlem Museum in Berlin. Tbe 
commentator is John Hale. 
8.10.Sky at Westminster Abbey: 
Film of rhe firsr rock concert to 
he held in the Abbey, given to 
mark the 20th anniversary of 
Amnesty Internationa]. With John 
Williams, Herbie Flowers, Tristan 
Frv, Kevin Peek and Steve Gray. 
9.00 The Little World of Don 
Camilla : Another story about tbe 
Italian village, its priest and its 

Communist mayor. Tonight: The 
party is embarrassed when the son 
of one of its members becomes a 
priest, like Camillo. 
9.30 Man Alive: Trapped. Tbe 
thousands in Britain who are 
caught in the spiral of increasing 
poverty. A disturbing report by 
Jack Pizzey. It focuses on an asth- 
matic mother, a war-wounded man 
and a widower, all of whom live 
on social security benefits while 
their debts mount. 

10.20 The MDce Harding Show : 
The Lancashire comedian gives 
another one-man show at tbe 
Grand Theatre in Blackpool. It is 
the last in the present series. 

1030 Newsnight. News bulletins 
and news features. Linda 
Alexander reads tbe bulletins. 
MarisfaaH Lee is the sports reporter. 
Ends at 11.40. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
6.30 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 News. 
730, 830 Headlines. 
5.35 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Checkpoint. 
9.30 Living World. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Enterprise. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story : Willingness, by Brian 
Thompson. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 File on 4. 
11.50 Enquire Within. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
12.27 Brain of Britain^ 
12.55 Weather. 
1.00 Tbe World at One. 
I. 40 Tbe Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Wurtfauring Heights (3J-T 
4.00 Fritz Spiegl’s Musical Alpha- 
bet. 
4.15 Bookshelf. 
4.45 The Trumpet Major (14). 
5.00 PM. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Any Answers ? 
6.55 It's a Bargain. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Tbe Archers. 
7.20 Time for Verse. 
7.30 Halle, pt 1 : Wagner, Beet- 
bovenf (see Personal Choice). 
8.20 A Sideways Look. 
8.35 Haile, pt 2: Brahms, arr 
Schoenberg.-}- 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
11.00 The Night of the Funny Hats 
(2). 
II. 15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Todav in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12.33 Shipping Forecast. 

2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: Living Lan- 
guage ; Look I: Living Through 
His ion-. 
11.00 Study on 4: Punti dl vista 
(191. 
1130-12.10 am Open University: 
Music interlude; Hector 
Guimard. 

Radio 2 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Vivaldi, Satie, 
Haydn (5ym 69), Ravel.t 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records : Kabalevsky, Sibe- 
lius, Strauss, f 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week's Composer: Clement!. 
(ind Sym 3). t 
10.00 Cello piano (Igloi/Ben- 
son): Beethoven (op 102 no 1),- 
Josephs,- Mendelssohn, Brahms, t 
1130 South German 'RSO/Sacfaer : 
Strauss, Egk, Beethoven (Prome- 
theus excerpts).f 
1.00 pm News. 
1.05 Songs (Knapp/Vi gnoles— 
live from Royal Exchange, Man- 
chester) : Schumann, Liszt.f 
2.00 Entertainment: G.B.5. on 
Music.f (See Personal Choice) 
3.05 Violin, piano (Haendel Par- 
sons) : Brahms, Grieg, Chansson, 
Suk, Szymanowski, Wieutawski.f 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure .f 
7.00 Talking about Mnsic-t 
730 Play: Boose Wives, by 
Louise Fage.t (See Personal 
Choice) 
9.00 Record : Haydn.f 
9.10 Talk: The Red Hand of 

5.00 am Bob Kilhey f 
7-30 Terry Wogan f 
10.00 Jimmy Young t 
12.00 David Hamilton f 
2.00 pm Steve Jones + 
4.00 Much More Music + 

. 6.00 John Dunn t 
8.00 Country Club f 
9.00 National Rehearsal Band 
Competitiont 
10.00 Tom Mennard 
3030 Star Sound Extra 
11.00 Bilan Matthew 
2.00 am-5.00 You and the Night 
and the Musicf 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbcat. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 230 Dave Lee 
Travis. 430 Peter Powell. 7.00 
Wheels. 8.00 Richard Skinner. 
10.00 John Peelf, 12,00 Close. 
VHP RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 30.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 

World Service 

VHF 
9.0S am-9.30 Schools: A Sendee 
for Schools ; Music Interlude. 
10.00 Schools : Sounds, Words and 
movement : Music Interlude; 
Stories and Rhymes. 
1030-10.45 Listen with Mother. 
11.08-12.00 Schools: Time and 
Tune (17); Man ; Home and 
Away. 

Ulster. 
930 Records: Weber, Sc! 
mann.f 
10.00 Patterson (4).f 
3030 Song (Tear/Tunnan! 
Schubert. 
10.50 Talk : Words. 
1L00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Record : Sibelius.f 

(Tear/Tunnard) * 

VHF 
535 am-6.55 Open University: 
Pulse Code Modulation : Pope’s 
Essay on Man; Policy and Action. 
1135 pm-12.55 am Open Univer- 
sity : The Status of French; 
Structural Analysis; Locke, 
Hume and Necessity ; The Threat 
of Leviathan. 

BBC World Servlcn con bo rpcvlvatf In 
Wottorn Ell raps an medium wova 
(948 kHz, 463m) aL UM fallowing llmpi 
(GMT) : 
6.00 am Ncwftdeak, 7.00 Wnrld News. 
7.09 Twenty-tour Hours. 7.45 Net- 
work U.K. 8.00 World News. 8.09 
Reflections. 8-1B Four Hands In Har- 
mony. a.30 fiesta. 9.00 World New. 

Rrylog of tho British Press, a.IS n»e World Today. 9.30 Financial News 
9.40 Look Ahead. 9.4C- Tbe Brat of 
Bee Cham. 10.1S Cold Rnsh. 10.30 My 
toord: 11.00 World News. 11.09 News 
about Britain. 11.15 Intermezzo. 11.30 
Business. Matters. i3.oo Radio News- 
reel. 13.15 pm Top Twenty. 13.45 
Sports Round-up. 1.00 World News. 
1.09 Twwntv-foar Hours. 1.30 Network 
U.K. 1.4S The Pleasure's Yours. 2.30 
Discovery- 3.00 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 
OuUoak. 4.00 World News. 4.09 Com- 
mentary. 4.15 Assignment. 4.45 The 
World Today. 5.00 World News. 5.09 
Waveguide. £.15 Tla My Delight. 8.00 
World News. 8.09 Twenty-four Hours, 
a. 15 Ulster Newsletter. 9.2o In the 
Meantime. 9.30 Business Mailers. 10.00 
World News. 10.09 The World Today. 
10.25 Book Choice. 10.30 Financial 
News. 10.40 Reflections. 10.45 Sports 
Round-up. 11.00 World News. 11.09 
Commentary- 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro- 
gramme. 11.30 Emlyn. 13.00 World 
News. 12.09 News about Britain. 12.15 
Radio Nowsroel. 13.30 Bestseller, i.is 
Outlook. 1.45 Ulster Newsletter, i.&o 
In the Meantime. 2.00 World News. 
2.09 Review of tho British Press. 2.15 
Peebles' Choice. 2.30 Thlnv-Mlnnln 
Theatre. 3.00 world Newt:. 3.09 News 
About Britain. 3.15 The World Todav. 
3.30 Business Manors. 4.00 Nowsdrsk. 
5.45 The World Tbday. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 ■medium ware 27Sm/lM9kHz or 285m/1053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 33Dm/909kHz 
Or 433m/693kHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
I5D3m/20DkHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater Loudon area only; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m, 97.3 VHF, 
Capital 194m, 95.8 VHF. World Service : med wave 6.48kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

TTTFTrSUEdlT 

THAMES . 

WH\T THE SYMBOLS MEAN: fSTEREO "BLACK AND WHITE} 
iri REFLAT. 

9.30 am For Schools (techniques 
of contraception) : 9.52 Dis- 
guises ; 10.09 Making a living; 
10.31 Evolution for A-Ievel stu- 
dents ; 10.53 A-level biology ; 
11.10 Science for rhe younger 
child ; 11-27 Prehistoric man; 
11.44 Picture Box. 
12.00 Gideon: two stories about 
the duckling. With the voice of 
Tim Brook e-Taylor ; 12.10 pmf 
Stepping Stones: Vicky Ireland 
at the seaside. 
12.30 The Sullivans : Serial about 
an Australian family during the 
last war. A Christmas Dinner. 
1.00 News; 1.20 Thames area 
news; 1 JO Together: Serial 
about life in a block of flats. 
More about Sarah Cunningham's 
drinking problem. 
2.00 After Noon Pitts : An inter- 
view with Peter Nichols, Rome 
correspondent of The Times, about 
his-new book on the Pope, and 
an item on books which have 
illustrations due the blind can 
feel. 
2.45 Tbe Rating Game: Horses 
for Courses. Another of Dick 
Francis’s thrillers about the 

horse-racing world, with Mike 
Gwilym as the Jockey turned 
sleuth, (r). 
3.45 In Loving Memory : Tbora 
Hird and Christopher Beeny as 
family funeral undertakers. Last 
in the com'edy series, scripted by 
Dick Sharpies (r). 

4.15 Watch Zt! Another story 
about Dr Snuggles, the inventor; 
with the voice of Peter Ustinov; 

4.20 Little House on the Prairie : 
Homespun entertainment, sec in 
the American Mid-West. Today : 
girls come to blows; 5.15 
Emmerdale Farm: the serial 
about Yorkshire country folk. 
5.45 News from TTN ; 6.00 
Thames area news; 6.25 Help ! 
A look at a new British fDm 
called Best Boy, about a 
mentally handicapped man. 

6.35 Battlestar Galactica : Part 
one of a new adventure story. 
Greetings from Earth. 

7.30 Bognor: Episode 4 of this 
thriller series about a Depart- 
ment of Trade investigator 
(David Hororichj. Tonight: he 
searches the Oat of the murdered 
St John Derby, with dramatic 
results. 

8.00 The Incredible Mr Tanner: 
Comedy series about two street 
entertainers (Brian Morphy, Roy 
Kionear). Mr KJnnear, fearing 
that his estranged wife is alter 
him, decides to flee the country. 
8.30 TV Eye ; Julian Manyon seeks 
positive evidence of Cuban and 
Soviet involvement in El Salvador 
and examines claims that Presi- 
dent Reagan is pushing America 
towards a Vietnam-type confronta- 
tion. 
9.00- HHI Street Blues : American 
police series. A vigilante group, 
organized to protect people against 
street crimes, gets out of hand. 
10.00 News from ITN. 
10.30 Thames Report. 
11.00 Camera : Moving Pictures. 
How the Boxer Rebellion in China 
was.refought on the moors above 
Blackburn, in Lancashire. This is 
the story of Britain's film pion- 
eers, including Birt Acres, who 
filmed the Derby back in 1895. 
11.30 Three’s Company: American- 
made comedy series about three 
girls sharing a flat. 
12.00 What the Papers Say. With 
Bariy Askew, editor of the Lan- 
cashire Evening Post. 
12.15 am Close. 

Ulster Grampian Yorkshire 
As- Thames except: Slirli 9.25 am- 
9.30 First Thing. 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
4.20 Project UFO. S.IO-5.15 PollCO 
News. 6.00 North Tonight. 6.35 
Crossroads 7.00-7.30 Electric 
Theatre Show. 10.30-11.10 Cover ID 
Cover. 11.30 Parts. 12.25 am-12.30 
News, 

Police Six. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
10.30-11.00 Counlorpoint. 11.30-11.40 
Bedtime. 

Westward 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 3.45-4.15 BUI. Penny. Rovat 
and Friends. 4.20 Survival. 4.45- 
5.45 little House on the Prairie. 6.00 
Calendar. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 
Emmerdale Form. 10.30-11.00 With 
a Lillie Help 1 11.30-12.00 George 
Hamilton IV. 

As Thames except; 12.27 pm-12.30 
Cm Koncyhun's Birthdays. 1.20-1.30 
News. 6.00 Westward Dlarv. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Westward 
Report. 10.32 News. 10.36 Jazz. 
11.05 Camera, 11.30-11.35 FalUi 
for Life. 

Tyne Tees HTV 
As Thames except: Starts B.20 am 
Good Word. 9.25-9.30 News. 1.20 pm- 
1.30 News. LoDfcaround. 3.45-4.15 
Father Dear Father. 4.20 Fantastic 
Four. 4.45-5.45 ‘fcraan. 6.00 News. 
0.02 Crossroads. G.25 Northern Life. 
7.00-7.30 Emm ei-riale Farm. 10-30 
News. 10.32 Northern Scene. 11.00 
Come In ir You Can Get ln._11.30 
Soap. 12.00-1205 am Value of Things. 

Southern 
As Thames except : 1.20 pm-1.30 

Nows. 5.15 Betty Boop. 5.20-5.45 

As ■ Thames except: 1.20 pm-l.3D 
News. S.10 Johllnc. 5.20-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Renin West. 6.30 
Happy Days. 7.00-1.30 Emmerdale 
Farm. 10.28 Nows. 10.35 Your 
Chance. 11.05-12.00 SWAT. 

Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day. 6.30 
University Challenge. 7^00-7.30 
Emmerdale Farm. 10.30-11.00 Your 
Wes trains lor. 11.30-12.00 Father, Dear 
Father. 12.20 am Weather followed 
by Ian Caddy Sings. 

ATV 
As Thame* except : 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 3.45-4.15 Leave II to Charllr. 
4.20 Vic the Viking. 4.45-5.45 Little 
Hnaso on ihe Prairie. 6.00 News. 
6.05 Crossroads. 6.30 ATV Todav. 
7.00-7.30 Emmaroale Farm 10.30- 

11.00 Hero and Now. 11.30 News. 
11.35-12.35 am Lou Grant. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV Writ 
except: 9.30 am-3.05 About Wales. 
12.00-12.10 pm Owaln a'r Olran. 
4.15-4.45 Clapperboard. 4.45-5.10 
Scr. 5.10-5.20 Cartoon. 6.00-6.15 
Y Dydd. 6.15-6.30 Renan Wales. 
6.30-7.00 Snorts Arena. 10.35- 
11-35 Basil Hume. 11.35-12.30 am 
SWAT. 

Border 
As Thames except : 140 pm-1.30 
New*. 5.15-5.45 New Fred add 
Barney show. 6.00 Lookaroumf. 6-35 Barney show. 6.00 Lookaroumf. 6.36 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale. 
Farm. 10.30-11.00 Wlntersport. 11.30- 
11.33 News, 

Channel 
As Thames excrpl: 12.00-12.30 pm 
Closedown. 1.20-1.30 News. 6.no 
Channel Report. 6.35 crossroad- 
7.00-7.30 Making nf a Crew. 10 25 
Now*. 10.36 Jazz. 11.05-11.30 Camera. 

Anglia 
Scottish Granada 

As Thames evcepl: 1.20 nm-1.30 New*. 
4.20-5.15 Protect UFO. 6.00 About 
Anglia. 6.20 Arena. 6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00-7.30 Survival. 10.30-11.00 Baxfcei- 
baU. 11.30 Kate Loves a Mystery* 
12.25 am Living Word. 

As Thames except: 1.20 wn-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Ufa. Bonin? at Forty.5.15 
Traveller's Tates. 5.20-5.45 Cross- 
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. ,6-20 
Action Line. 6.30 Nature Watch. 
7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
11.00 Jazz. 11.30 Late Call. 11-3S- 
12.30 am Tenspeed and Brown Shoe- 

1.20 _ pm-1.30 
Granada Report*. 4.20-5.45 FUm : 
Swiss Mias- #Laurel and Hardy■. 6.00 
Granada Reoort*. 8.25 This I; Inur 
Right. 6.30 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 
Emmerdale Farm. 10.30-11.00 Celebra- 
tion. 11.30 What tha Papers Say. 
11.50-12.45 am Paris. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
■ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Mm: eredli card* accepted for 
telephone: bookings or at Uio box 
acitc*. 
When telephoning ure prefix Ol only 
outside London Metropolitan Area. 

OPERA & BAJLLET 

Show B UP IN THE 80 * by 
Neville Phillips .ft Robb Stewart. 

PHOENIX C.C. OI-B06 2294/5. 
Credit Card EooLlass 01-336 3611. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-7-U 
2511. From lon't. eves. 7.30 

THAT’S 
SHOtVBIZ I CINEMAS 

rod. price prerlaws. Joe Orton's 
ENTERTAINING MR. SLOAN E. 
With David Blake Kelly. Glyn 
Grliroioad. David King. Barbara 
Windsor, Director: Kenneth Wil- 
liam*. 

LYRIC STUDIO: ev» R.O. Hull 
Truck present* THE COCK- 
ROACH TRILOGY hv Alan Wil- 
liams. Director: Mike Bra dwell. 
Ton'i: The Cockroach That Ala 
Cincinnati!. 

\\' ‘ - 

COV5NT CARDEN 240 lOori ■ 5 1 

■ Jarcenmarge cc Mid 6"u5i. 
imtihiirat* avaiL lor all perfs. 
•tn;n io.KiU am on the day of 
p cn- 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Ton'i 4 Terror, at 7.CO Manon 
•Csllier n.-olaom Seymour. Whlt- 
*w replace* Collier ton'll. Mon. 
4 Wr<f. a: 7.50 Danhnia 6 Chlo*. 
My Brother My SiHors. Facade. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
d. Tues. at 7.00 L'Afrlcalno. 

ACADEMY 1. 457 2961. 5th month 
Joseph LA soy's Dim of Moran's 
DON GIOVANNI l AI peris. 1.00 
tnot Sum. 4.10. 7.40. 

COUSEUM 5161 CC 240 5238 
I'md April 4 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
£*VJ. 7 30. vat. 5ai. 2.30. Until 
«t. F.urhui Nvrvyvv's spectacular 
ROMEO & JULIET. Ton't: Dc- 
JJiUcr. Johnson. From Mon. 
COPPCLIA. 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
2578. Limited season until 23 May 
onlv. Evenings 7.16. Mai. Tbura. 
2.00 i note early atari i. Tho Nat- 

ional Theatre smash-hit produc- 
tion iTrom The Cottesloej of 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 

THE CRUCIBLE 
Directed by Bill Brydan 

" "Thrilling production of a magnifi- 
cent play " F. Time*. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. 
TtS 01-F.-.T lt.T2.16T5 3SS6. 
Sfedll Cards 10 a.m. lo 6 p.m. 
M-278 can. Until March 21. 
„ BALLET RAMBERT 
f-s. at 7 Vi. Tonight Prelodes * 
Wng. judgment of Pans. Raui- 
""w RIBDICS. Dari: Elegies. To- 
nior. 5JI * on. Landscape. 
Judxnr.nt of Paris. Rainbow 
Ripnlcs. Black Angels. 

CRITERION S 1*30 3216 CC STg 
6565. Grp Bfcgs B.T6 39*i2 or 379 
6061. Eves. 8. Sat. 6 A 8.49. 

Martin Connor. David Dofva 
Trida George. Peter Reeves in 
A SATIRIC MUSICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, miuic * ivncs of 

Tom Lehror 
" HILARIOUS. BARBED 

AND BUBBLY '' Sunday Time! 
** OUTRAGEOUS ” Gdn. 

LYRIC S CC 01 -437 3686. evgs. B.O 
Mat Wed 5.0. Set 6.30. 8.30. 

DINEDAUE LAN DEN 
NICOLA PAGETT . 

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 

ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS- 
LY " Evening News 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN -PuucfL 

LYTTELTON tNT* proscenium 
alage': Ton't Tom or 7.45. THE 
CARETAKER by Harold Ptnler. 

DRURY LANE. Theatre Royal. To!. 

CONCERTS 
•Hoco FESTIVAL OF OPERA 

XliSH _ NATIONAL OPERA 
DOMINION THEATRE. W.l. Be* 
ClIlcc (11-580 956'2. Rodnlinda 
TONIGHT at 7.30. The Little 
v(*on 13 March Die Frau ohne 
5ehitien 14 March. RETURNS 
ONLY. Check wiih B-O. Plus ltio 
■STANDING PLACES each perf. 
frookJbJo m odvanru. 

BOYft,. FESTIVAL HALL l01-t>28 

■4M'. Toiusht 8. LPO Jesus 
UsptT-Coho*.. Joseph Kaltchstom. 
Rachjnanlnav: Symphonic Dances: 
HcodaiMahn: PIAAD Concerto 1: 
TataHtowky: Simphony J. 

UMUni UMnm, lllkAMB nv»u». * V*. 
Ql-856 S10P. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
•' A SUCCESS 7 I SHOULD SAV- 

SO S. Times. 
BAWDY . . . LOTS OF FUN 

, . . A BRIGHT, BRASH AMERI- 
CAN MUSICAL . Sun. 

•• VIBRANT ... I ENJOYED IT 
VERY MUCH Fin. Times. 

** THIS LOVELY . . . EXHILARAT- 
ING SHOW Times. 

«• VERY FUNNY tMDEBO . . - 
WILL RUN 150 YEARS BBC 

Radio 4. 

Ergs. Mon. 10 HlQr,. 8.0. FrJ f 
Sat. 5-30 8.50. Group Sales Bos 
Ol lice 579 6061. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 cc 379 
6565. Group BKgs 836 3962/379 
6061. Mon.-Fri. 8. Mat. Wed. 3. 
fat. 6 U E.4U. Stalls fro.-n £2.90. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Willy Roseau's now comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 5WET 

AWARD 1980 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS- 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS’ 

AWARD 1580 

' "SPLENDID THEATRE ' 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING "—Time Out. 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS, IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED & EXHILARA- 
TED " 5. Tms. 

ESC also at AIdwych/warehouse# 

ST. .MARTIN'S. cc 836 1443. 
Ergs- B- Tuc. 3.45. Sat* 5 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEAR 

ACADEMY 2. 157 51S9. Andrei 
Tarkovsky's haunting new film 
STALKER IA.I. Progs. 1.50 mot 
Sun.:. 4.50, 8.00. 

ACADEMY 3. 4o7 8BJ9. Cocteau'* 
ORPHEC IAI and Renoir's 
PAHTIE DE CAMPAGNE lAl 
PTQBS_ 5.45. 8.IS. Sats/Suns 

PRINCE CHARLES, LelC. Sq. 437 
8181. British Premier Prusenla- 
Hon CAUCULA IX) Sep Perfs 
Dly line Sum 2.15. 5.30. R.45. 
Late show Sat 11.55. Se*t9 bfcble. 
Lie d bar. 

SCREEN ON THB HILL. 436 3366 
Robert dc Niro. RAGING BULL 
iX*. Film showing at 1.45. 4.10. 
6.40. 9.10. Ring 435 9787 alter 
2 p.m.. lor phone bookings. 

ART GALLERIES 
also 3.15. Ends Wed. 11 Mar. 

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden Town : 

485 2443 VOPP Tube i ISABELLE 
HUPPERT in Maurice Plalar*; 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 ft 33 
□crlng 51.. W.l. David Bom berg/ 
Rainer Foiling 01-629 1578. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE, 269 KIIburn 
High Rd.. NW6. 328 8626. Mons- 
trous Regiment presents the 
London P rend are of MOURNING 
PICTURES by Honor Moon. 
Opens Ton't. 7 p.m. Thon Mora- 
le Sou. 8 p.m.. 

SHAFTESBURY. cc Shaftesbury 
AV«.. W.C.2. Box OITICO 836 6596 

DUKE OF YORKS S 836 5122. 
Credit Cards 379 6565/836 
4837 '839 4683 Croup Bookings 
836 3>*A3. S7'V 6061 Evas JS.OO. 
Sals 3.r> & 8.30. Stalls ft Circle 
from £3.90. 

FRANCES DE LA TOUH 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

Swci award* BO 
BEST ACTRESS _ 

New Standard Drama Award* 80 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY 

AN ACTRESS 
I960 DRAMA AWARDS 

and DAVID DE NfiySER 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 

Drama Awards of ihe Year 1980 
IS TOM KBMPINSKI'S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY 

»™.DsaLJSftff^S’uiv" 
.. „„ O^'IUK^SJN ™s 

NEW LONDON . THEATRE C.C- 
Or-ury Lana. London, W.CJS. Ol- 
405 0072. Opera April SO. 
Preview* from April 23. 

CATS 
A MUSICAL BY ANDREW IXOYD 

WEBBER BASED ON M 

OLD POSSUM'S BOOK OF PRACTI- 
CAL CATS BY T. 9. ELIOT. 

CATS 
Additional Box omce_fat Normal 
Theatre Prices 1, The Ticket Centre 
■ by Vyndham Theatre). 9t. Mar- 
tin'a Court, Cross Hosd. 
London. II .fc.2. 01-240 —150- 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN I 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC Box Off. 
437 6877. cc Hotline 439 3490. 
Grp. sales 579 6061. Evea 
8.0 Mai. Thnr. tEconomy pricei 
ft Sat. 3.0. 

EVTTA 
hr Tim Rico ft Andrew Uuyd 
Webber. D:r. by Harold Prince. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
930 8681. Credit Cord bookings 
950 Ctf 46. 

PAUL DANIE££ in 
IT’S ALVGIC 

*' TRIUMPH " Fin. Time*. ■••A 
WINNER »• Variety. *■ PURE 
MAGIC " Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thnre. 8.0 Fn. ft.Sat. *6 ft 8.45. 

nr 836 4355. Credit card bkgs. 
7516. S39 4682. 839 4856 

19.30-6.0. Sat 9.30-4.501. Group 
Bookings Only. Ol-BSO 5092. 

TOM CONTI A GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

•• This *how 1* a real sunnier, TWO 
of the mast engaging perform- 
ances D. Mall. Prices: Stalls. 
Royal Circle £8.00. £6.50. £5.00. 
circle £3.30. £2.50. O.A.P's £4.00 
i Wed Mai* only. best seats). 
Student standby £4.00. Evas 8.0. 
Mats Wed 3.0. Sals 5.0 ft 8.30. 

Easier perfs.: Good Friday as nor- 
mal. EXTRA MATS 20th & 21 el 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

OLD VIC. 928 7616. « 261 1821 
■S'. Until 21 March, emended by 
popular request Mon to Sat cws 
at 7.30. Wed ft Sal at 2.00. 
WHiston Ntshona ft John Kaol in 
WAITING FOR GODOT. 

QUEENS S cc 01-734-1188 
01-439 3849 01-439 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Pour Bartaara 

JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING 
A new plav bv Stanley Prlcn 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 836' 9988 
OPENING MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEH WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS III 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
i-y NOEL COWARD i-y NOEL COWARD 

" TERRIFIC " 5. Times. 
REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS NOW 

Evgs 7.45. Sals 4.0 ft 7.4-5 
Group Sales Box Office 01-379 6061 

Directed by Robert Chetwyn 
Evcninqs 8 0. :-wt. .wed. 3.0. 
Sat. 5.0 ft 9.13. Grp sales oTg 6081 
" STRAJCHI FROM THE HEART 
. . A FVNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE " 
Dolly Mail. 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 01-828 
4733 6. 01-834 1317. Evns. 7.30. 
Wednesday ft Saturday 2.45. 
Group Sales 01-579 6061. 

ANNIE 
*' UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Observer. 

PALACE. S CC 01-437 6834 
■■OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! " Dally Mall. 

1 Rodger's ft Hammeretaln ■ 
OKLAHOMA ! 

** A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " S. Times. 

Even bins 7.30. Mats. Wed. SaT. 
3.00. For group booting* 01-3.9 
6061. BelLcr felociJtni of uais 
anUablg Mon.-Thur. 

RAYMOND REVUEJBAR cc 734 
1S93. At 7. u. 11 p.m. Open 
Sun:. Paul Raymond Drcsenu 
TH£. FESTIVAL OF eROTICA. 
New Arts: New Girls: New 
Thrills’ 23rd sensational year! 
Fulls- air conditioned. 

GARRICK S cc 
Evenings 8.0 onto 21 Mare*. 

MAX WALL 

AMBASSADORS S «. 836 1171 
Eves 8 Toe 3. Sat 5.30 ft 8.50. 

J. B. PRIESTLEY'S 
Mystery PI“Y 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
  Omi gr the cleverest plays ever 
v^itlan DallT Telegraph. 

*POLLO. CC 01-J37 8A6> 
01AN5 LANGTON. BFN CROSS 

m i’M GETTING MY ACT 

„and Tildng || on the Road 
B OPENING MARCH 31 a: 7.0 
- J -»cr pr.ua Iran: March 2Q 
4TTS 836 2132. Mans in Sals 6pm 

, JOHN JUDD in 
■ Tviisren cuss a 

u .i.iVt'^T’OAL BALLS ’ 
X.f?r*fiwn.il* look at U\c HW* ft 
T.LS.'. Cf Gimert ft Sullivan £4 £3 £3 

GLOBE s CC 437 1 592. 439 6770. 
SEASON ENDS MAY 16 

Standing Room Ton'gtiL £1.50 ft £3. 
ROWAN ATKINSON 

IN REVUE 
Evening* 8.0. Sals. 8 ft 8.43. 

GREENWICH THEATRE S « 858 
7755. Opens TDilliht T.O. Jubl 
on. Mat. Sola. 4.50. CONST- 
ANCE CUMMINGS In THE QOL- 
OEN AGB. A new play by A. R. 
Gurney- 

HAMPSTEADKTHEATBEfi72£ ,M. 

GOOSE-PIMPLES 
» A TERRIBLY FUNNY PLAYi 
STRONGLY «iC0MM|N0EDMi!DSj 

,a CIlMHY EVEN WHEN IT 

MUSTS " SW. Mon 10 Frl 8- 631 

4 5Q ft 8. 

MAYMARKET Thestr* Royal- CC H 01-950 M52. UH week*, season 
ffutigwrApni W-_ 

PALLADIUM. 01-457 7575. 
LftjT 2 WEEKS_ 

MUST END MARCH 21 
Evas. 7.50, Mats. Vied, ft Sat. 2.45 
JIM DAVIDSON. MOLUE SUGOEN. 
WINDSOR DAVIG5. MELVYN 
HAYES, CUVE DUNN, LIONEL 

ELAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
An evcniiw oi gl’Hgr. . . I tin t 

remember, a bpUor paniomlmc at 
ihe Palladium.” J. Tinker. D. Mail- 
Book now. Eos Oil tea and all 
agents. . Credit cards_ accoDled. 
Group sales box office 6061. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
April 14-18. 8 days only, including 
Good Frl. A Easier Sunday 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
OSCAR PETERSON 

ROUND HOU52 267 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 
THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 

with HELEN MIRREN 
l AprU-9 May. 

HAVE YOU ANYTHINC TO 

WAREHOUSE. Doranar Theatre. 
Earlham Street. Cov0rt Garden, 
Box Offlco 856 6808. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
PANY. Ton't 7.30 BABEL Plav- 
rradlno Based on the account of 
th» bulldlna of the Tower ol 
Bzbcl in Gonesls. Ihe plav has 
been lolnllv written bv member* 
nf ihn Mr Wmm.' u'nrkchnn 
WVil IH1IIMI naatiLH u i ii i ■ “V • o 
of the RSC wmof Workshop. 
Tickets £1.00. 

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-B34 02£3 
Matinees only. Mon day-Frlrtay 
2.15. Sals. 3.0 oniil March 28, 

THE NAMESAKE 
13 y-a.r-6 Juno 

THE MISANTHROPE 
with TOM COURTENAY 

1 July-1 August 

Postal Booking nov.- Open. Season 
Vl.t. Available. 

A NEW PLAY ABOi.iT KTNC 
ALFRED AND THE VIKINGS. 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Scar- 
borough Tnuatro in the Round, In 
SUBURBAN STRAWS, a musical 
play by ALAN AYGKSOURN 
COlOFOied t: FAUL TODD. A 
u-.uy ingenious Musical play.” 
Gdn. *■ Mr. Arckbonrn at his 
iam iinr best.'1 Ihe Tunes. Evgs. 
8. Las: Week. 

Opens April saih—H weelw only. 
TH£ UBtRACE SHOW '81 Siarring THE UBtRACE SHOW *81 Siarrino 
" MR SHOWMANSHIP ", 

LIB ERA CE 
with auooBrlinB conioaav. Bo* 
office now open. Credit e*ro* 
icccplod. 

saWear«i- *►,««» 
bloom '. Financial Times, in 

VIRGINIA _ 
*• Beautifully crafted, hjohjy omo* 

the Uv« «td^imSP or Virginia 

4. may 
pobln Phillips Late-conicr* miF 
not bv admitted.- 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7375 
OPENING JUNE 11 

Reducrd prlco previews from ^lay 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
in Un Gigantic Broadway Muiiesl 

BARNUM 
ADVANCE SALES OPEN NOW 1 

Vs* the Barnum hot, lines 01--37 
2055. 01-734 8961 for tnstsnt 
credit card reserrai'ons. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564. ROYAL 
EXCHANGE THEAYSE COM- 
PANY. THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 
wiih Helen Mirren. MISe GwPjm. 
Julian Cnrn'. Peter PosUc- 
Uiwaitt* ar.d Bob Ho<- 
l-.ini z P.Dril-':i Mae. HAVE You 
ANYTHING TO DSCLARE 7 a 
(area v'.lh Brxr.n Cox, TJt'i's Kam- 
lc:t. John Hullipp ft Drd Grif- 
iiths. _13 Mty-6 June, WAITING 
FOR GODOT witii Max wall and 
Trrver Pi.-corU. Jone Si-27. THE 
MISANTHROPE with Tom COUT- 
icnay. l July-1 nUBUal. Season 
TliSct arai-asie. 

WYNDHAM’5. S 856 3028. CC 579 
6565. Red. price. Goa 856 3962. 
Mon-Frl 8 00. Sal 6 & 8.45. 

ACODENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

“ Bxaeily ttio shoi In the arm Owl 
the west End needed " S Tim's. 

One of the lwthi«l shows London 
has seen in a very lon$ limo 
Pnnch. " Hilarious " D Tel. 

YOUNG VIC 928 6363. Evrs. 7.30 
Tnn ‘ l. 'Ion. RICHARD M. Frl. 
PYGMALION. &at ROSEN- 
GRAN TZ. 

ROUND HOUSE. LLOYD'S BANK 
SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS 
pruro.tcd bi- NEW SHAKE- 
PEARS COMPANY. All Perfs 
GOLD OUT. Summer Term Won'-. 
shoes at OJIHI air Theatre open 
booking March 25-- 

TAL1* OP THE TOWN. 01-734 SOLI 
Air condtuonma. Credit cards. 

LONDON'S GRLAT NIGHT OUT 
From 8 00. Dminn & Dancing 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
preceded at 9.50 by 

SUPER REVUE 
'■BUBBLY ” 

DANCING TILL 1 A.M. 
From Mon. RITA MORENO and 

COMPANY. 

CLASSIC 1 CHELSEA. Ring's Road. 
552 5096. isabclle Huppert In 
Plilat'i LOU LOU (X) progs -.30. 
5.30. 8.80. Last perf bookable. 

COUJMBIA. Shaiuisbury Ave (734 
54l4i. A John Cassavetes Film 
CURIA (AAl. Cant, prog*. Dly 
1.3i- fnot &onr 3.45. o.OO. 8.20. 
Late show Sal. 11.00 p.m. 

CURZON, Curzon St.. W.l. 499 
5757 BURT LANCASTER, SUSAN 
SARANDON in LOUIS MALLE'S 
AILANIIU CITY (AAi. Film al 
2.0 . not Snni. 4.05, 6.20. 8.40. 
" I like .this fUm intensely " 

_ Alexander Walhcr New Standard. 
GATE CINEMA. Noll. HOI. 221 

0220. 727 5750. Marun Scoreose'a 
RAGING BULL iXl 1.45. 4.05, 
6.25. 8.50. ON THE WATER- 
FROTN .AI ft THB WILD ONES 
I.XI 11.15 p.m. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 84 02/ 
!A7L. 6q Tubr. KAGE- MUSHA (Al 2.15. 5.15. 8.15. 
Lasi ', Days, btaru m-xt Tnure- 
day BLOOD OF HUSSAIN i.Afli. 
SLGEPKJJ I A ■ ft LOVE AND 
DEATH (Ai 11.00 p.m. Lic'd. 
bar. 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 437 
1234. Seals bootable for Ihe la^i 
evenino perrormaner onjv. 
Advance box office open from 11 
a.m. lo 7 p.m. mot Suns.j. 
Credit card telephone boolunas 
ring Tclodata 200 0200. AJbo.-t 
Finney. Martin Sheen. LOOP- 
HOLE I'A.I. Today's praqs: 1.00. 
o.30. From tomorrow1 sop. procs. 
dallv 1.00. 5.30. 6.00. 8.30. 
Tonight Cola Premiero .it 8 p.m. 
COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER I Al. 
Bv Invitation only STARTING i 
APRIL 9. TESS ” (A». A I 
Roman Polan&kl Film. Nominated 
fop 6 Oscars Includlnn Best 
P'eraro ". ADVANCE BOX 
OFFICE NOW OPEN" Now RiTT. ! 
Leicester Souarc THE LONG 1 

GOOD FRIDAY iXl. Sep prog*, 
dally 12.30. 3.00. S.4S. 8.50. 

CA,"S THREE CiNEKA. 267 1201 * iBS 341ft, Camden Twn Tb. THE 
GREAT SAKT1NI 'Al 1.00. 5.0(l. 
5-00. 7.00. 9.W. THE LONG 

,3Jl * MIDNIGHT COW- BOY IXI 11.00 pm. 
GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 MAY- 

FAIR HOTEL, S era lion S>i. Green 
Th. WITHERING HEIGHTS 

(U.I. 5.30. 7.20 . 9.15. 
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 

' 2,';0 5a521. THE SPECIAL 

£2n3£N: CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND lAf. Sop 
progs. Mon-Sal 2.10. 5.15. 8 20. 
Sun 30. 7.50 Lain night show 
Sal. ll .4.*) p m 

MINEMA. J5 K nigh 15 bridge. Sol 
422-3/6. Exclusive Drescntaiian or 
11 NY BRILLIANT CARE7R " 
IUI. (New Print.i Dally 3.00. 
5.00. 7.00. 9.00. Extra Perf. 
£«■ , *. Sal- , 11 00. BAKTA 
Nominations. Judy Davis Best 
Actress lot "-My BriUlam 

_ Career " 
ODEOU HAYMARKET (930 2738/ 

27711 ALIEN i X j IS BACK I in 
70mm and Stereo sound. Sen. 
nroja. vrks. 1.45, 4.50.. 8.00. 
Enn 4.30. 7.40. 

ODEON LEICESTER SOUARE ■•>30 
►’ll 11 Jane Fondn. Lily Tori'in. 
Dolly Pari on NINE To RIVE 
• AAi. Sep. Progs. Drs. Open 
1.15. 4.20. 7.30. Son 5.00. 7.30 
Lain Nlrrhl -Jrcw Frl ft Sal. Drs 
Open 11.15. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W.2 -723 
2011-'2-. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK (U' Sep Progs. Dra ripen 
Daily 2.50. 6.45 Lnle Nlqh: 
Shew Sal CONCERT POR CAH- 
GLA3ESH iUi. Drs Oren 11 pm. 

ODEON, ST MARTIN S LANE. 
7H£ ELEPHANT MAW -AAl 
For Info. 240 00T1. Ba-.- OIPco 
PC-3 C67i. s-T jirr" V/t•. -i.ia. 
5.15. 8.15. Sun. 5 15. 8 IS. 

PLAZA 1. a. 3. 4, nil P,-c.’<lilly 
Ctrcus J37 1251. Alvaiirn 
tna f.'ciiiiies ijmc as EI-IPIRE- 
LrlCCMer Sauarn. 

•*1- ORDINARY PEOPLE (A»1. 
Sen. urons. daily 1.00. 3.30. 
6 00. 8.41). 

• "9. C0«L MINER'S r*ai*JC“T*R 
i.3*. Sen. proas, dally 1.00. 
3.30. 4.0ft. R.’O. 

• 3. MONTY PYTKON'5 LIFE OK 
BRIAN < .W t. s-rn progs, daily 
1.00. 3..30. 6.no s.55 

• 4. RESURRECTION lAftl. 
rums, dally 1.00, 5.50. 6.00. 

- - NO SMOKING AREA 
* NO EMOKING 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM OP 
CHILDHOOD. Cambridge Heath CHILDHOOD. Cambridge Hearn 
Road. E.S. Chad Valley Board 
Games 1887-1335. Until 119 
March. ViKdys 10-6. Suns. 2.30- 
6. Closed Fridays. A dm. free. 

Museum 1. George Eliot until 26 
April. Tudor Man Making on til 
£1 Doc. Wl'dys. 10-5. Suns. 
2.50-6. A dm. tree. 

BROWSE & DARBY, 19 Cork St.. 
754 7984. DODY STRA55ER A 
JENNY GREVATTE. 

Appointments Vacant  

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational  .  

Flat Sharing  

Financial Notices  

La creme de la creme 

Legal Notices  

Motor Cars   

Property  

Public Notices  

Recruitment Opportunities 

Rentals   

Secretarial and Non-Secretan’aJ Appointments 

Situations Wanted 

HAYWARD GALLERY I Art* Coun- 
cil*. South Bank. London SE1. 
EDWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE. Till March Li'.'. 
Wkdaya. 10-6. Sun. 12-6. A dm. 
El.50. All day Mon. 75p. 

Box No. repUn should be addressed to: 

The Times, P-O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. 

HAZLITT. GOODEN & FOX, Vi 
Burv StreM. St James's. SW1. 
01-930 6422 Henri Edmond Cross, 
24 oarly Drawings from the Col- 
lection of Foils Fdnion. Monday 
to Friday. 10-5.30. until March 
27. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
LEFEVRE GALLERY: 30 Britton St.. 

W.l. 01-493 1572.5. Twomlolh 
Century Works on View. Mon- 
Frt. 10-5. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies St. 
W1. 499 snss. DOLE RIESER  
Paintings, Drawings and Prints. 
Unill April 3.   

MARLBOROUGH 
6 Albemarlo SI. U'l.Drawing* ft 

To place an advertisement in any of these cBtegori'es, tel.'; 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 

Watercolours by 15 British Arrau 
Mon-Fra. 10-5.30. Sal 10-12.50. 

KEDFERN GALLERY 
DAVID EVANS _ 

Watercolour* 1980 
March 3rd - 25ITi 

20 Cork Siren. London. 
Mon-Frt 10-5.50 Sali JO-12.30 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY. W.l. 

1. A New Spirit in Painting until 
1 Blh March. A dra. £2. Coneasajon- 
arj Rale £1.40- 
2. Honore Daumier 1808-1879 
until Ifilh March. A dm. £1.50. 
concessionary Rato El. 
3. Painting from nature until 15th 
March. A dm. £1. Concessionary 
Rale 50p. 
All e'lhlbllions open dally 10-6. 
Concessionary Rale applies —- 
O.A.P.'s, sindehts. groups over 10 
and until 1.45 p.m. Sura. 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p.m. prior to the day of publication ; for Monday’s issue 
die deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Srop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Queries in connection with a advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: . 
Classified Queries Department 01-S37 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements ere subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

TATE GALLERY.—MlUbank. SIVJ 
JA3PER JOHNS - WORKING 
PROOFS: Uihonraphs and Etch- 
ings Unlil 2'2 March. A dm. 
ton. Wkdys. 10-6. Srnu. a-6. 
Recorded information Ol-, 
821 712A. 

Classified Rates 
THE COTTAGE GALLERY, 9 Horo- 

iard Rd. W.2. iTl-221 4078. 
LEONARD BASKIN. graphics, 
drawing*. sculptures. Tucs.-Fri i 
70-6. Sal. ll-o. 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM,,?. 
Kon. H1LLE: 75 Years of Briilih Kon. H1LLE: 75 Years of Briilih 
Furniture, limit 31 May. Adm- 
W»n DRAWING TECHHiO'lE * 
PUPPDSE. Unill 26 ADTII. liTid« 
1G.s 3ft. Suns. 2.30-5.30. CiOiOd 
Frldaii. 

Personal Columns £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3 emsj 

Appointments £3.25 per line (rain 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cras> 

The Times i Property £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms> 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Weekend Shoparound 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

£14.00 per cm full display 
(min 5cms; 

Court Circular 

Box Numbers 

£5.00 per line 

£100 

tiSk 



THURSDAY MARCH 12 1981 

- ... Oiim thorn M?a* rWi HF.ATHS 
in- Uils world . . . that u»y do MUAino 
good. that thfly be rich » 90>ad HEAP.—On fUt March. George 
works, ready fo dieuiDrue, wiu- 
lnfl to Communicate."—1 Timothy 
6: 17. 18. 

BIRTHS 
BARRA IT.—On March 5lh, loai. 

to Nigel and Anne ineo Moaoni 
—a &on tColin Pauli. 

BATT.—On SUlurdsy ?th March 
1981. a; Queen Charlotte'* Hos- 
plul. London la June and Nigel— 
a tuugiiier i nicy Alexandra i. 

BAZZARD. On March lOlh. a I 
Louiee Margaret Hoaoliai. Aider- 
Shot. to Laura intse tudlevi wile 
of Captain J. A. C. Bazrard. 
H.H.A.—a son (Boftjamin John 
Conrad i. 

BRETT.—On March 11 in. to Lucy 
iHie McLaren i end Slflion—a ,#on 
■ John i. a brother for Sophie and 
Aiasuir. 

BRITTEN-LONG.—On 10L1 March 
1881. at the weaniuwicr Hospl- 
tal. London, m Cconilna ana 
Richard—a daughter < savannah 
kllzahoth). a slater for Nicholas. 

BUSMAN.—On lOlh March ol ll.SS 
a.m.. lo Terri and AUn. a daugh- 
ter. Sarah Theresa. 

CRICHTON-STUART.—On 2'*'" 
January 1981. al The Londnn 
H03p-Lal. Whltcchapfl. Elm 
Mandlo and Jamte—-a Son. 
Frederick J*mca (Freddie 1. a 
brother for Katie ir.ov both at 
home 1. 

ECCLSSTON.—On Mnrrfi 
Penny mC-e HjrrtMniantf £lmon, 
a daughter. Candida Annjllo 
Cabriello Sudoll. a sister for Piers 
and Cress Ida. 

FERGUSON.—On March 11th at 
Chlchealar to Julie and Alex—a 
non. 

FOLLETT.—On March 10th. 1RB1. 
re Nancy and Ellon—a daughter 
1 El-'jnore Harrison 1. a sister for 
□aens. Sant, and Monjano. 

HUNTER.—Pn 27 th February. lo 
Maggln 1 nee Reed) and ion. a 
son Ldu-ard, a brother Tor James. 

McNAIM.—on March 6Ih .'a ihe 
United Arab Lraireir*. lo Lvndscy 
mce Wirhami and Sfcwsri—a 
<l-iuahtcr i Katherine Ann'. 

SIMON.—On March lOlh In 
Sheffield lo Mon'ca and Oavld— 
a daughter 1 Victoria Ellzabe\li>. 

WELLES LEY- WESLEY.—On March 
iOtli al Tho Lindowing St Mini 
Hn-pliai. to Karon »neo Bearoi 
and MJchnni—a son. A brother 
for Sjroh. 

WHITNEY* LONG.*—On March lOlh 
10 Lla i nec Uanadoi and Simon 

.1 d/iuqhter •'tcllbu Louiaei — 
a sister for Naomi. 

WILLIAMS.—On 6lh March 1981. 
10 Frances and John—a daughter 
1 Rebecca Natalie Claret. 

BIRTHDAYS 
GARY.—Many happy rolums or the 

Das. Lois of love. Ctirissv, 
MISS MABEL BURCH. 1£3 years' 

nid today, at Linden House. Lym- 
Inplon. Hants. Congralularlona 
and I ova from alt the family. 

valentine Marvyn,' of 7U Giiuicn* 
8«ic si.. Bury t»i. bdnunib, i»h 
»i« si U10 Cdthodnu. Mury J»f. 
hutnonds. an wcuncsday. IMUl 
taajcn, At. IU noon. Donations, U 
ac^rai. 10 Ciuray Ch-Biud wxr- 
oareiiun. uiqiuriv* to,*- » uJh"hJ 
iiti .miry s*. ruunonds. A much 
loved aCnolar it Bimteuian. Mlf 
he n*sr in r.ej<o. 

HOUCHeN.—On ltlih March. 1981, 

MARRIAGES 
DICKIE : BUTTERWORTH — 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SOMEWHERE ... 
there must be a kind, wealthy 
generous person who would 
finance a proTcsnlen.il sunny 
into public aiUiudea to the 

mmiauj' handicapped. 
Armed with the noun* of such 
a survey, the planning c? 
MENCilP15 loUl programme of 
money and hope for thousands 
of sadly a mined rtillilm and 
adults could be administered 

more effectively. 
It would be dimciilt 10 imagine 
a . more rewarding use of 
£15.000 to a donor of such 

suture. 

At 24 Ecclestoa Street, 
London, S.W.1, The 
National Appeals Office 
of Mencap is- at your 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 28 

RECREATION 

ROYAL ASCOT. «> have a bos 
far Tuesday or Royal Ascot hut 
need one lor THuriua.y nr Friday. 
Can aiuGDL- i-.vctiango dr ront 3 
box lor Thursday, or 1-Hdajr. 
Rioaso etintett Crtu S'lCSt-'V. 

FLY ABOVE lha buda-.<t biura! ply 
mfOT'Jfliil aircrafi lul lor lun. 
Jin toy easy slow MPS flying. No 
licence required. Blots Aviation. 
01-723 15.7. 

SEASONAL SALES 

GAS LOG/COBL FIRBS from K75 I 
bale now un. Free survey, ideal 

1 ;ro», 578 Upper Wiehmorri |:d. 
Meat E. Sheen, SWU. 874 5319. 

GUtHNSaYS GALORE arc Having 
1 heir annual jale March 1'JLh lo 
21sl. Of very special bantam*. 
liinmw.'.'E Irani only 212.1O. 
Puna* from 119.05. Uretons from 
S-i 2.■‘5. UormarBuc irwuera from 
il'-.Vj JU L-ji.n eu-ivf. ir*i.-n 
£47.50. Shuns onen t.m la ft.-Vj. 
Mon. La Ssj. AL 108 Dromptan 

tmm rrij#n7.\‘K*v 

• CHEAP SKIING 

John Morgan la offering ridlcu- 
luuMy low r>ncro for. Sutvrt, 
Italy—LlOO for ona week tlc- 
lurllnD 14 is 21 March, and 
Tignra, France—C169 for one 
wed; dcparUng £1 t £8 March.. 
We also have end or swrson 
spaces In Verbl.v. zermali. Va! 
d'lsere. Mcrlbel end Cour- 
chc'vtr). witn one worfc prices 
tram 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
55 ALBEMARLE ST., LONDON 
MIX 3FH. Tel. U1-4V9 1911 
1.24 hrs > AUTA ATOL 052BC 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKIING SALE 

EASTER HOLIDAYS 

PROM £145 

To ihe top resorts of Vtrbler. 
Caurchotal and Merthti. prices 
Include sir UavuL. accommoda- 
tton. o meals a day. free wine, 
ski guides and reduced ski 
rental prices- 

As featured on BBC television.. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
193 Victoria Street 
London SWiE 5NE. 

01-828 5555 
ATOL 11760 

SPECIAL 
CANCER RESEARCH *„V aO wS‘orotoT st ““"“w.’i BOOK BEFORE 1ST APRIL LANGUAGE COURSES 

Much is Known about cancer— 
bui nol yi-i tnuucii 10 bring 

l> un-i>.r eantrcii. \uur pcrviruii 
doiul'jn la our wt>rk will go 
directly 10 helping tho n.aht-M 
I'vd uf scientific research. 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH hUNO 

BOOM v*io AB. p.o. EOX las'" 
LINCOLN’S INN FitLDS 
LONDON. WC3A SPA. 

COODU7N otherwise Dixon Edward 
Ooodwin otherwise Ldw.ird Dixon 
late or 2liO East Barnet Road 
Bornei. Hertfordshire, died more an 
JoLi Mja-i,. ii-HO iLiLiui about 
£24.660 >. 
Mr Hanry Pearce l«it heard of at 
5 »lilt<rnous>. Place. Kandiin. Sun- 
dcnjDd. Tyne ft Wear and die 
mother of uie above named are re- 
quested to apply to the Troasury 
Solicitor cB.v.i 12 HnckJngham 
■jale. London SttlE bLJ rauinn 
which the TTrarury Solicuor may 
take a Letts to administer uin ntaic 

»Pimlico tube*. Tol. 01-334 
6141. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

NEW FOREST.—A roll range nr 
riding and pony trekking holidays 
in Uie beautiful New i-urctl 
avadablQ throughout l-.-yi. Slay- 
ing in 3 ccmraiLv heated reuniry 
mansion and oniov .omt of mo 
finest riding In England. Novices finest riding in England. Novices 
to experienced riders. March- 
wood park. Merchwood. Hamp- 
shire. Toi: CI7L>3 844o5rJ. 

SHORT LETS 
SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sunnier 

If yon own holiday accaminoda- , 
*J?n in, Sussex and would like 10 INSTANT FLATS. ChcLsea. Luxury 
be fully booked tor 1981. Tho serviced. Mr Page. 37.3 
Tunes U.K. Holidays and Hotola CADOGAN SQ-—Dcllgl.llul top lignr 
ftarure on balurday? can help I mdlsoneltv. o b-d.. baui.. .louhle 
you. Ring Stave Fraser on B37 r-«ap.. vary qulal. Soutli t.i.-ing. 
ooll. exl. 206. 

to OGAM SQ.—Dellglillul lop llqor 
mjisoneila. o b^d.. belli., .inunte 
r--c.jp.. vary qulal. Soutli t.i-ing. 
Usa of square aarden. Tarlnit 
court. C.lt.w. £150 p.w. asclu- 
siva. Short lot. <G30Gi 2955. 

uruay 7lh March al St. Mlcnaei's MEMORIAL SERVICES ARUNOfcL GDNS?--Charinmfl " bed 
j.hurdi. Cbnier■ SquaPV S.Vf 4... BRYCCSON.—A ScrHco or Thanks- Tai. Sc« London Flats. * 
f.ordon. son of Mr and Mrs Brace -Ivinn far lha Ufa of Derok LET OUR HSCUIHE mina -    nlvlnq for Uie Ufa of Derok LET OUR MACHINE mind your own 

Brycexan will ba helo al Ihe _ bminim. Phone Phonemaic 
Church of SI. CHemem Danes. £6.500. No shorthand, four weeks' 
SI mod. London, a I 12 noon, on holiday.-—gea La cirtmo, 

W F C hA-nhi (ho     . MAYFAIR.—Lir.nrlous penthouse 
W-«hrC-a.l?r ’Lft' 5h0e* ^ not nat. 1 bod, rotep k ft b. all the cult links. services. 1 week *. from 2100 
      P.W. Allan Baios ft Co. 4yg 1665. 
GERMAN Inltiuhi- courses. Sac 

Educational Column. 
IQ les 1, membership OeUUa from 

Mans* iBI. FREEPOST, WOIVBT- 

Lon WV2 1UR. TeL: 0902 
anwA. 

£tOO ofr your now handmade Sofa. 
. JBD For Sales column. 

rtordon. son of Mr and Mrs Brace 
Dickie of Boidru. Hampshire. 10 
Charlotte, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Duuerworlh 
of Shoreham. Keni. Fr,>4.-'v April Trd. i^SI. 

SAMUEL : GUMMING.—On lOlh I CLARKSON. JIM.-—22nd March 
March. Dan. yaung.-r son nr the 
tale second Viscount Samuel anil 
Ifadassah, Viscountess Samuel, to 
Hrathcr. danaMer of Anau.s and 
Et»a Cummins ol Hay-wards 
Heath. 

UNFURNISHED accommodation re- 
_ qhirad. See Rental column. 

March. Dan. young,-r son of the [ 2.30. Crypt Westininstor Cathod- I ORIENTAL CARPETS. Clearance 

IN MEIHORIAM 
GOLDEN WEDDING ALLER. ANNTE CLARA. In ever- 

a«S‘ J8SB!Fraoer co~ S 
Ethel Marv ijrcraldlna V.’alfo 1 . 
born Fornham. All Saints’ Rec- 

DEATHS 
ALBU. CECIL A PTH MR.—On Feb- 

ruary 2Rth. In his 91U year. 
In hostdial. after a brier lllncas. 
inn most beloved husband or 
Blanche. Cremation has already 

_ lakan place. 
BALFOUR on 11th March. 1981. 

peacefully In Pctcraflela Hospital, 
Juv-at Catharine iitae Odgarsi. 
beloved mother nr Virginia and 
Andrew. Cremation private. 
Family flowers only ; ir desired, 
donations to cancer rascorcn. 

BENNETT. DORIS - VICTORIA 
(DollyI —March 7lh. 1981. sud- 
denly. at her home, widow or 
Horace Bennett, of Loughton. 
Essex, and dearly loved mother 
r.r Ji'-anna and Mary. Funeral 
prh are. 

CLOVER.—On 11th March, peace- 
fully at home m Wendoter. Buck- 
inghamshire. Joan Clover, beloved 
Wire of Kart Closer ft mother ol 
Max ft Jonathan. Service at SI. 
Mary's Parteh Church. Wendovcr. 
HucklnqhnmshL-e, at 2 p.m. TUM- 
d.iy. I7th March, followed by 
rrlvaie cremation. Flowers to 
K. Y. Green Ltd.. Aylesbury. 

COLLINS.—-On March Vlh. 1981. 
suddnniv al hi> home, tan 
Michael Collins, adored husband 
or Diana and beloved rather of 
Nlcholjs. ) unerol service Si. 
Nicholas. ChLsu-ICk MalL *« «.m . 
lollowert by crcmauon a« Mori- 
Mke 10 a.m . Friday. 13Ui. 
Flowers to Barretts. J68 Chls- 

WoolS* RMd- 
FARR. HARRY FREDERICK.— 

Traqlcally at Seattle. US.A., 
on 2uth February. lt*8l. Much- 
loved husband of Sheila and 

„ Personal for sale. 
nO'JSEKEEPER WANTED near 

Arundal. Soc Domestic Si rua lions 
loOay. 

OUTUNE UPHOLSTERY LTD are 
looking for management trainees 

_JbrouBh sales. Sec Rec Ons 
CHINA'S 3.000 YEARS, published 

by Times Newspapers Lid. 1975. 
Picture facing Bulge 19-2 is 
wrongly captioned. The figure 
described as Chlang Kai-shek 
was In fact a Japanese general. 

lory. 100 year* ago today, young- NEW ENGLISH COLLEGE require 
e«l daughter of Ihe Rev. Arthur 
U'otfe. and Charfoll" 1 nee 

JV-'dcel and Pbolsla nnilenar 
Kill. Saxmwiilhain. 1 Brother 
Arthur k*'lart J--U D-Dav “d. 
vsnee. 1 Father and children born 
BuxJiuIi 

Assistant Professors in 
^sclullnos. See Rec. Ops. 

Sparkel. of Bury St. Ldmun-Is. | CATHEDRAL CAPPS—c verting 
-- ----- —• ""—'-1- 1 week of conservation on English 

cathedrals and their environ- 
menu, mainly geared for Ihe 
37-23 or over age group. Win- 
chester 5-12 Anona! Bmnn no 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND 

HEALTH 

Cardiff, April 10th 

INTERNATIONAL 

CONFERENCE 

speakers include: 
Prores-ior Harvey Brenner 
PrcfMsor George Brown 

Ms Ann Ciwyd 
Do-;ior Julian Tudor Hart 

Donor Roger Thomas. M.P, 
Professor Cglin Roberta 

For further particulars ring 
Mr. Vic Pearce (0222., 733944 
0*1. 2380. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

INTERIOR Designers need P-A. Sec. 
—bee La Creme. 

UNACCOUNTED FOR CPTOSUmod 

Chester 5-L2 August. Ripon 29 
Auqusr-5 Saptembvr. Full dctells. 
lolophuno 0423 770385. or 
864805. 

TONIGHT: Fashion show by Vidal 
Sassoon. 7.15 p.m. at Rainbow 
Suite 1 above Barkers,. Kerulnn- 
tnn High Slroel. W.0. Gala 
charily evening in aid of Arthritis 
Care. Any queries. (U-2S5 Or'D2. 

THINGS ARE STIRRING in Mnrelon 
Street. Pimlico. Guernseys 
Galore are having a uie. See 
Seasonal Sales. 

CUDDLE A TEDDY and share 
champagne. Sec- Services. 

OLD PAINTINGS, print!!, books? 
Fenions buy. See Wanted dally. 

EXCHANGE: comfortable house. 
Belgravia 'sleeps 4> for similar 
accommodation. Derbyshire or 
Norfolk. last week In July. 
Write Bos 2949 F. The Times. 

U.S. IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS? 
—See Services lodav. 

IRRES1STASLE CA1PETS from 
pr-.iM.-, —Toe For Sale. 

C. LIKEWISE, in boih respects. Say 
place and lime.—S. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LUXURIOUS Curzon St. club pre- 
mises available dayume use. bVJ 
O IOT. 

ROY A1. OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Pork 
Place. St. James's. The elepanl 

Save on scheduled air fares lo 
JO'BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS. 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIHOUI, 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA, CANADA. MANfTJl. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO, HOME. 
AUSTRALIA, ami all European 
capitals. 
. FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 

76 Shaft,-!.bury Ale.. W.l. 
Ul-SGV 7751/2 
Open Saiunlavs 
Airline Agcnu. 

AUSTRIAN SKI 
BARGAINS FROM £59 

There <* sup"r *naw and hectic 
apres-skl al Si. Johann. Excel- 
lent L..,sthaf dcccium.' on din- 
ner. bed and breakfast basis. 
Frrst come, first served on 
limited avalLiblHlp Marrn 
20-37'—£89. 

r'reo coiuur brochure from 
HOLIDAY ADVENTLiRE LTD. 

51 Marlowe,. Hamel Hempstead. 
H'-ns. 

Tel: 10442 1 40061.2 or 40050 

SKI BLADON LINES 
MERISEL. VERBTER. 

COURMAYEUR 

Staffed chalets, hotels, selr- 
calerUiqj Bargain departures 

/uii BM1 ,nlui i-14- 
BLADON LINF4S TRAVEL 

1 Droambou.e ltd.. London, 
b-.V'j ago. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury, J'bnrg- Lusaka- 
Nairobi Dar. W Africa. CJL-O. 
Addis. ImlLa, Pak.. s«ey.. Mid. 
tasi/for caki. Tokyo. Austra- 
lia. N.Z. SUi/NtE AmSriS. 
Canada and turope. 

AJFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

iiJ. °wfc.2.Bl0flfel: 
17U/2/3. -Croup and Lata 

Bookings welcoroo. 

Hiihw of Slmtm. UNACCOUNTED FOR fpresumed 
FLEW.—On 1(91 h March. 1981. mhlaidi since 1970 two or mv 

peacefully alter a long Illness in books •• Tha Hook of Thecu 
her 81st year. Elsa, sister of •• The Book of Ishkln ".—Myles 

conference and banquet venue. LE.t
LAVA?D°,i: S. France. A sclcc 

Contact Banqueting Manager, ol-1 lion of siudlos and villas ap.s 
4V3 3051 

inauct vat 
Manager, lion of studios and villas ap.s. 

sleeping 2-J persons at l.e Lavan- 
dou and Boroics. Mosr dates 
avail, items irom Aim m-r 
propcriv p.w. Details rrom Sole- 
mar Holiday's. Dept. TL. 62 
Shirley Hoad. Croydon CKO TER, 

• FOR LATE SPRING, 
SUMMER, AUTUMN 

AND AVOID FUEL 
BUHCHAKGES UN THE 
follow tug destinations 

All burone. America. Canada, 
south Africa. East _ Alrica. 

Australia ana 1 or East. 

N'AWAS TRAVEL 
01-637 3352 or ^36 «2U 

ATOL 1087B ABTA 

- WHITSUN 
CORFU AND CRETE 

Take advantage of low-season 
pricos wJilt temps, in the KO's 
this May. Chouse tram con- 
verted windmills. oscliuiva 
vUlav/ some with urtvsto pools; 
beach studios / anorLmenu. 
■■ Slnqles - parties". frires 
from only £io7 p.p., iwo 
weeks inu. flight and maid. 
Also availability iune-Octotocr. 

COSMOPOLITAN 
HOLIDAYS LTV. 

91 YORK STREET. W.l. 
_ 01--UJ2 42AS 

ABTA C5.MX ATUL 213B 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Inclusive arrangements to; 
MILAN -tram £60 
BOMK _ from £K4 ' 
NAPLES from £89 
PALERMO from CU9 
VENICE Irom £65 

Also ouior Italian destinations 
Td.: 01-637 5311 
PILGRIM AIR LTD.. 

44 CO'JOCE ST.. W.l. 
ATOL 175 BCD 

GREEK ISLANDS 
FOR £10 A DAY . 

Top value hohdayv (or all lastes 
lo b beautiful islands. Phone 
now far our colour brochure. 

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS 
I ATGL 151 '."B 1 

LONDON 01-7-34 2041 
MANCHESTER 061-832 TWO 

GLASGOW 041-552 5582 

MOUNTAINS OF SNOW 
In ANDORRA . 

Snow, sun and Melina at bar- 
gain prices for departures on 
27 March. X. 10 ft 17 April. 
To fill uie lost few places we 
arc offering a £20 discount on 
air these- dales, reducing the 
price far a -J-day holiday to 
LU>fi. 

YOUNG WORLD HOLIDAYS 
29 Ouoens Rd., Bnqhton 

Tel.; 1(1-1751 25327 «24 hra.T- 

SPECIAL MALTA I 
SUPER DEAL 

14 days Including nights, 
transfers and suntr apar-jiiant. 
Prt/ca from £152 pp. children 
£115. Departures April 16. 

April 5u. :.lay 7. 
For colour brochure telephone 
01-572 1363 ar 01-572 6426 

(24-hour service ■ 
BELLE AIR HOLIDAYS 

ABTA 

APRIL SUNSHINE 
8 l recl-sdl bargains to Uia 

reek I si aims irom £97.00. 
Corlu. Rhodes, Crete, Paros, 
Syroi. Naxos. Paros, Andros. 
Koa. Tlno*. iantastic choice or 
villas iBvernas. hotels, camp- 
iho and sailing. Brochures oniy 
available from.— 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
3 25 AJdcrsgate Slreet. London, 
E '.-.ITol! 01-250 1555 or 
251 3730. ATOL 1L70BD 

ABROAD 
combining language study with 
family accommodation or rofU- 
donee. All levels. 10-30 years. 
Easter and Summer Inclusive 
of tuition and travel. France.- 
Germany. Spain. Italy. 

Euro Academy (Ref. X), 
77a George Street, 

Croydon, Surrey CRO 1LD 

Tel. 681 2905 

FISH AND CHIPS ? 

In aur self-catering villas and 
collages, you can coak what- 
ever speciality you choose! 
VkT- have bcauitliul accom- 
modation available in Cornea 
■ Proprlanoi. aad Gicece 
i Rhodes-. KOJ. Crete and 
Anriro*-!. as wt-T as In Brit- 
tany anrt the Dordogne. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Albemarle Street, 

London WIX 5CB 
Tel. 01-499 1911 <24 hours' 
ABTA ATOL OS2DC 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Rook before 51 March 81 and 
buy a lerriflc flight bargain. 
Seasons Low Mid High E 2 £ 
Alicante .. 57 65 7.7 
Palma  CO 60 70 
Malaga .. S-4 69 79 
Nlc<-  AT 6 5 75 
Faro   59 69 79 
Zurich .... -!■» .">9 69 
fli’-nn.’ . . 47 ft-.« 69 
Sublert to Lai: and fuel sur- 
dui ac. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-221 7171 

ATOL 890 BD 

AUSTR ALTA/NZ 
£500—£400 Sinaia 
£300—2700 return 

Direct or interesting sinnovers 
via USA-HAWAII-FUI •• FAR 
EAST—HAWA1L1S HOLIDAYS 
Waikiki Irom £450 <2 weeks). 

Write far brochures:— 
REHO TRAVr L LTD. 

Commonwealth House. 
15 New u:2ord S:.. W.C.l, 
Tel. Ol 405 8950 *04 4944. 

Bonded Agents. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
The whole story only from 
Sunmed. One week holidays 
with a direct flight from £145, 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road 
London. S.W.io 

Tel: 01-351 2.V.6 
f24hr brochureDlione' 

ABTA member. ATOL 582B 

SPRING SUNTAN 
IN CORFU 

Easier suntans for «ale. 9 or 
16- April irom £163 p.p. 2 
wks. all Incl. The best value for 
money altered cn most dates 
in cl. July. A un. in aur ex- 
clusive sudlos for couples ar a 
villa by Ino sea for 4-12. 

NISSAKI VILLAS LTD 
01-602 1845 i24 hrs' 
ACTS. FOR ATOL 3043 

VILLAS 
20% DISCOUNT 

On brochure prices for all 
remaining vacancies In May 
and June for our guaranteed 
properties In France. Spain 
and Iteiy. Wide sal talon from 
counL-y collages lo villas with 
pools. Prices from £14 pp pw. 

BRAVDAYN LTD. BRAVDAYN LTD. 
Greener House 

66-68 Haymarttit 

VILLAS 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

PALMA—20-23 March. Hotrt 
Don Blgote. F/B. £69. 

PARIS 20-23 March. Hotel 
La Hdpubllqtw, 2-star I net. 
iranafer and B. and B-, 272. 
HOME—20-23 March, Hold 
Regency. 3-star. B. and H., 
£127. 

STOP PRESS 

to ail golfing ■nuiusiant— 
sample a Meridian golfing 
holiday in Brluuuiy and Portu- 
gal from only £164.. 

Plus many other flights 
available. 

01-493 2777 

MERIDIAN TOURS 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

return fares from: • 
Alicante £8S AJmer-ta £95 
Athens E68 Corfu £404 
Faro £65 Mahon {rra 
Malaga liSS Crcli. £lO># 
Guaranteed no aurcttoracs on 
illghts booked and paid Prior 
1st April. 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross Rd./ 

London WCU 
01-930 9191  , 

ATOL 588 _ EST 26.VTS 
Access/Bardaycard welcomed 

FLY UKEXPRESS TO 
VIENNA 

£99 
DEPARTURE 11th APREL 

FROM IJATWICK 
RETURN 2uth APRIL 

SPECIAL FUGHT FOR EASTER 

Tel: 01-839 2707 
UKGnrru Travel Services Ltd 
Whllchnll Hausc. 41 WbUchali 

London SIVUV 2BY 

TeJeu 892537 

AT0L1562BC 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights to Tokyo. India. Hong- 
kong. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Manila. K. Lumpur, Karachi, 
Seychaliea. Dacca. S. America. 
Port Moresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwalr. Cairo, Morocco. 
Dor. Mauri tins. Nairobi. 
Jo burg. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen. 
Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Great Portland Street, w.l. 
01-631 4440. Air A9U- 

CORFU 

LAST MINUTE SUPERSAVERS 
No Surcharge*—No Hidden 
Extras I 
April departures—2 wM.— 
£145 wHf-catertmi or £138 
villa sharing. Also oak about 
special oilers lor May in our 
small beach hotel. 
Phone us now 107 531 46277 

<24 hrs. • ar 47984. 
CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 

ATOL 1427 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Mar. 21 ft 28 for Santa 
Caterlna. Hotel Sport, rooms 
with faculties, hair board— 
C139 fully Inc. LulOft (a.w.j- 
Milan. Ring now on 

01-930 8282 
BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 

ATOL 156!>B 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
IN ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whether you want to windsurf, 
skin-dive. sa!L discover, or lust 
laac. Twickenham's Israel has 
the placa lor you. Whatever Ura 
lime of year. And for as Utllo 
»i £196 for 7 days,' you can 
at ford to take your place right 
now by cull log Ul-aJ3 8361. 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD- 

84 HAMPTON RD. TWICKENHAM 
TW2 5QS i ABTA/ATOL 3340/ 

01-898 8220 i24hra/ 

SKi vftL S'13?"*. 1* * 21 March. Avoid .Ute Easter crowds, select 
one or oar suited chalet hau- 
-lays in this world famous resort 
jjnoro there is plenty of snow i 

*»| 

j i First Pub! iSiied 1 / S3 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS   

GREECE AND HER ISI^NDS 
OF CORFU, SPETSES & CRETE 

Some simple tarmias and 'illjs—sorae• 

some d L uav p.|j. a   - ,  . 

We have hundreds of holidays to ‘:h£'^_/a
r^in,0

ac^ ' 
departures ore on Sundays 10 Corfu, Sanirdaj to S,« 
and Thursday to Crete. . . 
Our brochure with a difference—full of dt»ailsa Tmonnat 
on each viUa and also huge early season discounts i> at • 
flWe’ ONLY DIRECT FRO-M US 

Telepiioae or write for your copy no"' 

Td : 01-828 1837 (24 hns.) . TriT T,T, 
9 Wflton Road, Victoria AiRLiN] 

London SW1V ILL 

ATOL11SSB 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 
Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonds 

Holldav Date From £ Operator Phan 
UtfilER Bki/Qialot     

10 days 11 Aar 203 Beach Mlias 0—5 66: 

Holldav Date Frcn 
VERB HER Ski/ChBlOt _ 

10 days II Apr 2CO 
MAJORCA/IBIZA / 

F/B 1 woek 1T-/1R Apr 95 

MOROCCO/GREECE lO May 
18-30 Hote 2 win. onw 99 

HA WAD /Apia/ 
Hotel 2 wka. Apr-New 493 

II Apr 203 Beach MUas 0-45 no. 

1T-/1R Apr 99 Panorama Holiday?.^ ^ 

Young World 

Just California 
ft Beyond 

CALIFORNIA / FLj^ 
Drlva 

I. 3 5 3iriui Apr/June 323 Ju4 Ciilfomu 

CRETE/Villas.'Apts. 
2 wks. for 1 

ALMERIA.'U/B or 

It Oci and 

Apr/May 176 Jus! Crete 

Apr/Moy TB Lanxodc Travel 

»/16/23/ 
■30 Apr 122 Forums VUJsa 

CTK^ 56J 

073sSs<S] 

079!-i 56: 

029.T4. 73? 

HUs. APT 20/21/ 

27/20 
May 4. 5 157 Sunvll Travel 01-940B] 

ATOL Nos. rospecdyaly: 381B/036BCD,’782B/7’9B/71PB/71? 
124SB/14LB/B08. - 

FALCON 
SPECIALISTS TO SWITZERLA3^D 

UfY FLIGHTS PASTER WEEKEND 
ear round programme e have wvur.il ,<dniiKnui n 
GATWICK TO. lo t.Ei-.ZV.I and 2LRII:H“ 
A from .C7J-£8° rtn IS ‘17 April in l4* 20 Atm 

UfY FLIGHTS 
Year round programme 

FROM GATWICK TO. 
GENEVA from .C7J-£8° rtn 
ZURICH from E74-E8T' rtn 
RASLE from KhC'-ETO rln 
BERNE from t>T-Clll rtn 
Choose from to weekly departures 
PLUS scheduled fllghte front 
Heathrow. Moocheslor and Blrm- 
logltim. 

IS '17 April lo l4* 20 April 
V.'HB Rriiisn i^aKdoniJit. 
Carwlck Oereva Is 
Ca'wlrf Zurich £■ 
with Bntteh Amors: 
Heathrow. Gt-nevu ES 
1 Inthrow Airrich ES 
Gaiwick/Zurich fig 

FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 
260a Fulham Road, London SW10 

Tel : 01-351 2191 

AITO ATOL 13271 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 
Vines, apartments, tavernas 
and hotels lb superb locahoiu. 
Ring now far summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 RepUngham Road. 
London SW18 ItLT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 t.24hrs) 
ABTA ATGL 1214DC 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

Flights 
Jo'burg. baUsburv. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many other multfeUiA 

ow available ro 
iaUsburv, Nairobi. 
New Zealand, and 

destinations. 

01-439 2327'3394 
01-734 6b6U 

8 Coventry St... London. W.l. 
(2 mins. Piccadilly Suriop i 

BUT HURRY I t 

SUMMER ’81 
BARCELONA rrom £93 
HELSINKI from £149 
NICE from £114 
LISBON irom £112 
MADRID irom £183 
Wa also nave availability io lAu 
above destinations during 
March and 70 oUicr desttna- 
Uons during summer *81. 

SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 0111 
ABTA-: ATOL 4486. Open bate. 

FOR SALE 

L’wer Hardres. near Canterbury LVs—ace La Creme today. 
wife of the liio Brinadter MARMiB ENGINEER required lor 
H W H Frrnr. n 4 rt M C mi-w world cruising: 48 metre 
Sih Fus.. aSd wIdow of CanK pC

lSsoNn’(fLt,'"Z??V«:TANT US5Jdod 
William McCuUoch Cliff. 3rd P rnr roihii~.hi 
Hussars. Crtmailoa private al " C^' Grume 

a^T- js™*-. “ JTXinnto HILTON HO. ELS CORPORATION ■March. Flowers and enquiries lo nhrloh tetetlTorni rn 

te1SSvFSISa.SenrtC0- to1' SdS-SS?ha.«"i2,lS,m?,ldo La 
C^l?mMHousc!. <£BLJ£-m£ 

W/W sui£.un^-°aca^.d “f,CfS- ^ 
M.A.. bdovid hustahd of Mavis BEVERLEY STOOP—Someone who 

No membership required. Open 
Mon-Frl 8 p.m.-2 a.m.. Sal.. 

Austria. Excellent apres-sja. lew 
YACHTS AND BOATS T*«.^ast05...,Ia_C5 r. £LD,i' 

and deju- rather of Peter. Funeral 
service for family and close 
fnends at Si. Mary's Parish 
Church. Cheltenham. Monday. 16 

Srio^O Ll Cnm
* aC ^ | MOODYf33 phased in Aegean. From 

1ATEUR BEEKEEPER seeks 5f?u3bte 14tafraF» C@uS fltPw* 
help. . advice and oilers. See DMe^K«e fn'-raf'ti&6RlX 

Sltualions Vacant. I NICHOUMN* Wrbloo and 

white, araltablf for charter wiih 
skipper Irom Rhodes irom May 

Austria. Excellent spres-yia. lew 
.ar, & Easter vaca. Doitt 

§99. Tentrek. Ruxlcy Comer., 

l®»,!aiB.V“&r£i-1 «"K? iiM-Sl S JMSS* 

66-68 llaymortet 
   ... ... ._.   London SWIY 4RE 

CK0 7EI>* GREECE. A free holiday 7 Our Tel. 01-930 8282 Tel. Ol-bSb 292*J. ISHl. summer teechure wim  — 
I superb villa holidays in Corfu. 

'SISMI?' au. SAfUNG. CTiarter your own modern S/W1- b*Fih .yacht with or without 
I™ 1887 '“4 hrs->- # conif ed skipoer. Solent 

COURCHEVEL 28th March. *«l- 
Al'h. hpFiI- . 81. 4 seats from 
oatwlck. with 4 beds plus board 
hi chalet. Moat, price £523 per 
person: 3 furuior beds plus board 
m chalet, with own transport 
over.—Tef. 01-947 8377 (dayj. 

ATOL 1138B. •rra^from £9B pw.—Tel: (O202j 

March, ai 2.15 p. 

was not able lo come to dinner. 
Is very Impressed with your 
olher skills including The Times 
Crossword. 

SOUTHERN SPAIN. New 3 bed 
villa, near Mte. sandy beaches 
and shops, \acam most summer 
dales from E65 p.w. 01-868 1177. 

fallowed bv ROYAL SCOTTISH ACADEMY OF 
a t Cheltenham. A 

at Rodboroogh Parish Church. 
Stroud. Glos. on Thursday. March 
26th, at 2.30 p.m. Family 
Dowers only, donations In lieu 
may be sent fnr the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution, rare 

am. A MUSIC A DRAMA. See Public 
be held and Educational. 
Church. WOULD any persons like to share 

March car (Granada estate* Journey 
Family to Zurich about March 19. Return 

In lieu from Ctenova about April 3. Tel. 
Pnu.il n*Vj 472 24TI. j MV will I'T HIV nuy.ii a-H* ■. BnitCF 

teqal M.foboat Institution, care RECENTLY BURGLED? Monocln PERMANENT BERTH at Lymlnolon Philip ford and Sons. Funeral maoaxlne. researching article. fur site srith new Mood? Ofin 

oud0rGlMd " Dlrtplon Houic- J™** Ulio lo talk to you. 029 SIOO^TB bmh. BOX 2911 F. Trfi 

skipper Irom Rhodes Irom May 

?r ff'Of': comioriable twTlh*. Fully equipped with ship- 
iQ-snoit? R 'T. Tapp deck *> 
toUels and showers with H "ft C AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN, 
wafer, re frig era lor. Full suit of Srsl rehattte fares. TTansaiSanUe 
sails Including the latest Caastvr Isings. 01-602 4021. Air Agts. 
for light airs. £845 p.w. high  
season. Substantial discounts for   

«■, "A'BSFTg!G*£r%&&' 

Sff53^^rSJaKP A nwica?n?.rrICIL 2 weeks for house (Oo35i 30621. Afll*. 01-734 32JL27loiB/l508^ 

“SSrt^jKlSuomf^teoSal °£^u?0tt-zF£rocbKk- 
Travel. 750 22in. ABTA. ATOL ° 'W,I j *• ** Aat3- 

SKi „AreenUnre-Chamonix. April lllh-20th. Chalet tar 14. 
£L2P p.p. Also few places March 

V3b 3874?“^ OL-839 4131/01- 

HONG KONG SUPERDEALS.— 
Good cotuiecOons. AUB./F. East. 
&F«,ljls to Tokyo, Bangkok. 
Jo burg.-—Hong hong InL 01-734 
5511. Air Agts. 

iMiB. Govt, bondei 

VIUA HOLIDAYS In Tuscany. 
Hall' *t Cote d Artur. Brochure out 
row BeilogJon. 01-36U 7234/ 
ttil'l. ATOL 893B. AITO, 

WJ»«T AIR FARES Air Agenls. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 8501. 

CARIBBEAN HOUDAYS. Trans- 
atlantic wings, 01-002 4U21. 
Au- Agts. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,472 

ACROSS 

1 Only team to feature in the 
1S51 exhibition (7, 6). 

9 6 pirls joining wildly in 
songs ID). 

10 Go easy, if competent to 
take in the mile (5). 

11 Made things easier, getting 
tipsy (S'. 

JZ A worker’s cards (4). 
13 French writer opens the safe 

(4). 
13 Man’s description (pace 

Donne) (7). 
17 Pitted lid, seen to be broken 

17). 
18 No change in standards of 

these bottles (7). 
20 Liberality of inspiration 

holding the key (7). 
21 Petrol level seen in this 

cylinder (4i. 
22 Sense about the Queen’s 

'command (4). 

23 Jack has nothing in the way 
of footwear (5). 

26 Correct direction—regain 
health {SL 

27 Met—for her, disaster. Must 
get out of it f9). 

28 A stir extends a wild couple 
of charges (5, 3, 5). 

2 Ignoble chap about, doing 
wen as a sneak (6, 8). 

3 This back known for dra- 
matic passing (S, 5). 

4 A crickct-ball to wallop (71. 

5 It may make one conspicu- 
ous. if invisible l?). 

6 A maJe, and a female (4). 

7 Involved, Jotter half of 
December, with 11 «9J. 

8 Is providing daily support 
so outmoded ? (6, J, 5). 

14 Judgment—awful mess to 
agree about (10). 

16 Nothing much in half a pint 
t5. 4j. 

19 LittJe people spar, selling 
Taints tT). 

20 Drink an indefinite number 
with this bird ffi. 

24 Mineral an artist crated (5). 
25 Date letters with it to make 

an opening f 41. 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,471 

HONG KONG, Africa. Aug -N.Z. 
Jot Air AflU. 01-379 75u5, 782'.*. 

COLLECTOR'S CHESS SET TOI? 
&A£L! ITVW? Wa.cr,o& Chess B*u. 
Number & of a limited •dliion of 
SSu. la perfect_ condition. £800. 
Phone 8 a.m.-c- p.m. Downund 
i71t 54S39 or 4 o.m -i P.m. 
01-440 9U87. 

NORFOLK FURNITURE.—Manu- 
facturors of handmade sofai and 
■era-bods to order. Lurgo idea- 
tion or materials is also avall- 
JiN*!1. 632 Klnaa RtMd. sttb. 
01-736 4840. 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
tnewj tor woman at price, Ina 

Sale Shop. 2 SI Barnabas St.. 
PUZIUCD Ud., SWL. 01-7«<1 S91a. 

MARBLE clearance offeuts lor Siolvas. haLhrooms. rabies, tiles 
tunq service. Konrad Stewart. 

SO Fulham Rd, SW5. 5B4 2704. 
CHANCERY CARPETS, UUton and 

Berbers, at trade price* and 
under. 97-99 Clerkanwc-ll Road. 
EC1. 01-405 0453 . , 

PHOKBMATE the ii.-lecoms,.hu5laess 
people. 01-431 OU6t»'U257. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flag*. Blllld- 
inq Sione. Crazy Paving. An * 
4in Granite Sets. G.E.M. Land- 
scape*, 0625 533721. 

MERAKLON CARPET. RuSl^- 
backed. Heavy dum. 6 yr. pir. 
£3.45 oq yd + VAT. Free YM- lull 
fit »ccv avail. Opus Carpels., 
Hammersmith Rd W34. h02 -j777. 

HAND MADE SOFAS/CHAmS.— 
Brlrq UiLi advert for Eluu re- 
duction on any order over .L&OJ. 
JBD Furnishing. 15 Ecclaalon St.. 
S.W.l. 01-750 7951. „ , , 

KHILIM RUG. rare aid Beladi. 
12Qln x 6dln. Small wooilvn 
Afghan l8ln x 30In. Reasonable 
orfers io 995 5175 tafior 4ismi. 

THOUSAND ft ONE NIGHTS. 3 
valent os by E. W. Lane. Urea 
1850. orrers IO Bax 2947 F. The 
Timas. _ 

PISSARRO. Pa diem lie. Waierrolours 
for sale. Tel. 01-282 7800. 

SNAKES I Python, skins ■ Si. 13 
feet length: Offers: l-pton Noble 
287. 

SPRINGSTEEN—2 Arena tickets for 
20‘3.—Telephone 233 7231 ex. 

nr>i 
19:h CENTURY mahogany Fun sir.- 

billiard!, table together w*Jl' OV-T- 
iiead llaht, cues, rlc E*ccll.j>l 
order. £2.950. Eldrldgr London. 
278 8901. 

GENTLEMAN mortns hnme has for 
dl-posai three raJoruHceiil line 
Persian rugs. Sire 7 5 In lovely 
mellowed ntilumn shades. Sire 
6 x a In nnklel lanes and a rir,. 
ri?d no Mi are run. -dze ■> :. J 

Accent one Ihlrd ei ulu- lr«m , 
€98 lo £198. Fhnne 7.VI 

WELSH RUGBY debenture v.jtl. 
2 super seals Flnrl C i» ’S.i'.qnil 
Stadium. Cardin ■J-I.t.n.l LS/il';* 
Private sale.—L»oX 2915 F. The 
Time*. I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

M M I H C'Sl 

Hi3Bc.Hu! 

ffi fiGriT ISKAEMIA 

v.i,h n'orr- res,-. icK nno 
:'3'.i-:nl ir;:ci: procr-Tc-Tei- than 
K-‘.r c;-tei.—ve: ‘i uir, itv 

I; wco: pa-^iple runn.ng cc;;s. 
FTtasr se: J !■' 

uariEWA *!s?«a»ss 
H3 GR!;iT ST.. 

le^OCN WUH 3JJ 
Tel. OHOi 0101 

S.W.7. Mature business lady, 
on.irorlauu- UvUslI. snare 
Ts.Lhrocni i*i,l i:*icli.-n Willi 
1 '••■hir. £2i JI.W. llelurn- 
able u*-,ii]j||. Ulcse Io 
tutd. 

This happy advertiser 
placed her advertise- 
ment with us on our 
wei.'-known series plan 
—Ihe "4 + 1 day free " 
oerjice we offer all our 
private advertisers—and 
after just One insertion 
she was a'ile lo phone 
and cancel, having 
found ihe right person 
through The Times. She 
was so pleased that she 
told us lo expect a call 
irom her next year when 
Ihe bedsit is available 
again! 
i; you fee would like to 
be s.’fc ol this sort of 
success. 

8&g 

•857 2 

FINE FURS 
BY AUCTION 

THURSDAY ID MARCH. AT 
_ 10 A.M. 
Flni* qualltv mini, eoalf on.t 
td/koLi bv Direction r.r EM-.II- 
f*r»; ck'ccDrion.ilr.- l:u:'- 
qluma tn.nli. nui.-.ian lab’-*. an>i 
fQ\ ceils and hpis* 
with avery type or lur U» ail 
price rartorv 

On View: 
Tuesday, 17 March, in a.m.- 

7 p.r.i. 
V/adanddy. 18 March, IO a.m.- 

-* p.m. 
Cnulonn SOp by pact. 
7 Bloitfislin Slraal, New Bend 

Street. London W1V OAS. 
Tel: 01-C2D 0G02 

WAPPiMG 
WiNE tezWS 

Buy now! 

No plies intii^',0^ v.hiM oh 
'!OCk ICJIJ. • cu 
buy. A?* for lull list o' nno 
bargain-:. 

Greet Wnpp'ng Wine CO. 
flO Wjpping High Street, E.1 

Tel; 01-4S& 3S3C/B 

Bargain Crystals 
UNWANTED GIFT 

High quiliW. hand cut. haa 

dF'Slaii, 160 nice re 15 rtis n 
12. Braid hew 1.1 bon- M:--,; 
fell. Orislnillv carl o.;r CDC. 
Cash pnea lt.«l50 o n o. 

TiM; 01-878 4341 

FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Velvet pile .Mi-rkalcn bnuijQof 
with 7 yoar tiuimnici! and f 
colour range JI 23.'15 vq. 1 
c.-ar. VAT. Msa^itv srocts 
Wilion:-. ccrti. iwhi pUi 
M.-Uci piic, jnd IJfrivr* m 
Ci. 1 a aq. yg VAT. 
4U HOUR I'Lt'WIVij « 

FirriNij sEk\i>.-£ 
14B Iv'jr.diwrirlli Hri-qc RIR 

Flilham S'.i 6. 
ul-'iol j-jii-i 

LONDON'S L--...OEST . 
INDLHkNDENT i’-'IYUkK I 

PLAIN CASP~H-Nt: 

ORIENTAL C.^PED 
GLLARAISCE R4LS UNTO 

17tn MAJiCrl 

Wholeulc om. hla! can 
v-dirhouae. Large .e'cction 
ir.aanii iunt antique 3 
moGer.i carrels. :u c ;M. 
re^/onabte otlcF- arceih 
Open wickdoj:. ba:. ft Si 
1>.I-O. T Pavilion Ro, 
Kalgfi U bridge. S.U.1« f 
01-236 4415. 

HEP AIR RESTORATION. 
RENOVATION AND 

LOrt>fcH Vr.TIO N 
Tr you, ha to dlfficullv In flndln 
rig.i; ter a joo *.-n 
deiails ol ihii new guide 
wic Pucii>raui>n&. Mrt 
Mouir.. Keynier Hd.. BUTGCM 
Sukscx. 

RICH brov.-n black mink ]; 
lii 12. JUIII long. As new n 
\.-vrn. ■ i IT. I- I |.. avail.it'ie. 
o.n.a. £50 lh8i day. oCcl 
evti. 

CHARLES TUNNICLIFFc $3 
_porn» tor safe. Oa4 20e 

KtlTH HARLI.-tU. J.Mdlng res 
aiwiquu clocks and luusaal t» 
alu» iurs b-.-auiiiul 'elecaot 
sale. M.7. ui-w/7 MOL. 

OLD YORK FLASSTOHES. C 
paving, cabtii- sdte. OK. HU 
jciJi- deliveries. H. « H. 
Lot eel tU24 \fTZ, 4532 KOI 

MUSICAL ES'STRUMENl 

I STEIN WAY GRAND PIANO n 
A. ofl 2in ftasnu'.ud C4,a. 
rosining. Superb tonu and ar 
Price new c.ilu.CiXi. C 
Invtied around sS-.Wl e 
Phone Bournemvuth iO 
444426 or 3Q3221. 

PIANOS new and rccon-j— 
. Slacks. Fishers. NW2. 071 ^ 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Ecil 

and reiarlers al line pianos, 
wi.h opriem in bu;-. Open ! 
2 FICul Hd. AH'5. I11-2T.7 1 

ELcCTriONIC ORG.-.N3. New 
used. Full range '1 Omaha. Lc 
ana Viscount ci.'>sicai 
(.HAPPLLL 01 BOND ST. 
Ul-lt‘1 27 77. AIM Mipcr f 
room., JI ij-nlr.ii Milfcn Kc 
Tel 0003 tet-IT'iib. 

PIANOS. N. LANE u SON. Nrr 
recondllioncd. •,'ujlliv al re 
able |.ri>ieH 5j4-oaO Bni 
 Rd . Sih Croydon. (.‘1-698 . 
STEINWAY GRAND. 2.n 

117595. FuUv r Cund.L-t 
>lil'4cl.vr« insirtir»"fU. Si 
teiu. at. 900 7-.i.i 1 >.">*. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. — W-'l 
Bert prices, paid. Tclrphone 
talnab.es 01-9 50 ScOO. 

AN 1 loo iso, biluLIS'j. W5KJ. 
ten:* bnughl. Venlon, «U 
I/:I. 

PLATINUM, COLD. SILt 
SCRAP wan led. ».'a!l or send 
PreriOtS* Jev.-ellers ' tWl. 
"2 '.VI safirnn Mill. I '->011011 
01-405 2438. 01-242 21UJ. 

FUU.-.TURe, .■!<.. l.-rinj H 
pro I*.;.I r-c^ <*»... .•■ 777 

LORO 07 THE ME.:iO"S.—Mon 
Le/i*riiip i.'rniej. ln> 
inq iir-.ee, IVit 2‘-4ij 1 . The H 

ANES1ALS AND ElliSS 

erdu-ncuL LA3F.-.DOR 
r>.i-i|e“ 11 ¥■•«■■- 1 el. .1 
uurr 7 

SERVICES 

MAKE THIS THE YE- 
YOU LEARN TO WRL 
Cara non -y b11 ir:!|>n] .>r:irl 
or ^:uii<v. i'a>rrc .piniii-n. 
.pjelun.) «.f me h 1 j n t ,: qiuLt 
1 n-e I. .ml 10 b--h..r.| • 

J—. rtiil..*n ■!., t- ii'.Tita: 

FI: • t. Lir.l .n, t-. 1 111-:- 
I-J '.ri Vi;.:Oiled b, the 

REM0YAT50H. ii.ml.-n wt|15, 
t-Jv-.-'iis, v .in.liuu 1 u. t1 

■ i.-jnl, ftn-r.-tocrt Fii. -n". 
lor. 'il-u.c 1ft.10. aiuu o fP 

EL 55 2 INSULATION CntnU.jn 
_ -ir.'J .-...illrael'jr». U7U2 JJr 
-l.-sa fv: .oiUbhla, m? ;»rn> «i_ ' ^ - .mu m 

1-on —ojiLiin.: toii'i.uir DAS, 
1 I. 2; .lo-nqiten iff Tv. 

1 .11..ten. w.2. Dl-Oe lull.. ”•.->»_ 
Lfliv t^#M5 K*- jireiv:«•■'. u.'iti -.rr-r —— 

••rr.r. luiripn. m-7-:.7 a ■•-. -7'-. >... 

WH^M IN L OHO ON rent a TV 
vl.f-u record- r !>.' -i.ii wr; i*‘ ' • 
i!‘-|<i In.'-'S TV. 2-' 'S1 \ 

TtrODY BEAR DeLI'.'Sdlt'S 7 '"7i 
lunw. cie. ijl-.IT,'. 150 

| M 17. i-lm.lori.ihte ,.nnl ■ rooDI . 
r.ier.it Ii ..j..-- i. j Hi .al i.iciLlm. 

| I hi •■>?•.* .I.-I'V I. lr,r.> IU*1 * 
II- ■ 1.1 ,.'i7u * in.- 1 uli.-M J,->* 

TO Lr/f UnrUB-iiShitl. Ai 

1 -TV-v, r;n,'.ur 
1 :.i 1.' Mf.-.-v I, -Jcr a r. 

LH i-- w.i-.. fall, 'h*' 
, :. r... tr.Ml.l.1-1 i-tesj'* 
' I .ill.. .1 .,111 lv | -..III. .11 ffjd 

-..-r. l,.-n    ••>>■«* 
1 LI ‘2 .. rjq. • ii.-'.'l>. -■■'■■a*;;* 
lor 2 V-.irs ('•ri.i.n. n>--> jn,n"‘ 

' J..-IJ.I 11.1. 1 /lu-.v- II* 

£ 1 pi, -n ..-Him M iiei.-T 
■ ■ i-u..: bir. ra'iin* 

A virav OLD r-a-i-,..., !."n.e rj 
• '11:1 l.oi«l' 

I It .. n. r_ n-rtj, 

Vi.“. v.vr‘.' -.i"’ „ 
MYVFr.u am IUI I 

! ■ :.. ' ( i!h : 1 fi in' J'l. 
il tii.n.-n. j'-iri v. 1C1 !• 

r1,- 1r "■ “ 
SXiICUTI'/d HOtiSblC. — in Lf

. 
i’i! r-'. J;II -. mure; • 
sl’ iy - 2'hd J Uffi . i“-•; 7, 
an l II-;urn...lei. AH .P;?-1 -K 
». !V.. ^-’-1 •. irwo.-l. ■** 
Or -fr.a--r.-i 

iconiinued on pase 251 


